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PREF A.CE. 

THE object of the Author in compiling the following Analytical 
Sketch of Indian History, has been to supply a want felt by most 
students of the more voluminous standard works of Mill, Elphin
stone, Thornton, and Marshman, for a condensed outline in one" 
small volume, which should serve at once to recall the memory • 

and guide the eye. ' 

At the same time he has attempted to render it ~teresting 'to 
the general reader, by preserving a medium between a bare 
analysis and a complete history; so that, without consulting the 
eminent authorities mentioned above, the mind may readily grasp 
the principal outlines of the early condition of India, and the rise 
and progres8 of the East India Company. 

The division of the wO,rk is fourfold :-(1) Embracing a period 
dating from the earliest days to the establishment of the Moguls 
at. Delhi, in A.D. 1526; (2) The Mogul Empire of India (J 526 
-1761); (3) The rise and consolidation of the English power in 
India, being the period between the years 1600 and 1827 A.D.; 

(i) The i~terval between 1827 and ] 858 A.D.; from the full 
establishment of the authority of the East India Company to its 
final extinction, and the absorption of the Government of tho 
country by the Imperial authorities of Great Britain. 



iv PREFACE. 

For the more full comprehension of these facts, the Author 
has provided, in addition to a Table of Contents and a Chrono

logical Index, an Index to the geographical position of the places 
to which reference is made in the text, bearing the latitudes and 
longitudes as given in Thornton's co Gazetteer of India." This 
will be found not only to 'aid the student who is ~lt partially 

( 

acquainted with the map of India, but also, by means of occa-
sional accents, W guide him in the ordinary pronunciation of the 
names. 

A List of the principal authorities consulted in the compila
tion of this work will be found on the next page. 

The Author is desirous of aCknowledging hi'! obligations in 
dealing with the history of the ComJlany's legal administration, 
to Mr. Standish Grove Grady, of the Temple, Recorder of Graves
end, whose lectures he had the privilege of attending. 

BONCBlrRCH, 

October, 1869. 
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ANALYTICAL HISTORY OF INDIA. 

PART I 
THE EAP.LIEST TIMES TO THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF THE HOUSE OF TEIMUR IN INDIA.. 

(DATE-EARLIEST DAYS TO 1526 A.D.) 

(I.)-Earlia' NQtiua QJ India. 

Early Legendary History.-Every hiswry of India must 
commence 1Iith some ~tice of the work called" The Institutes oC 
Menu," for it is in that work that tbe earliest mention or Hin· 
dostan is found; and it is itselC the oldest authentis production 
in writing that can be discovered, except the fragmentary religious 
pot'ms called .. The Vedas." 

The age of .. The Vedas" is a disputed point. The most satis
factory opinion is that held by Mr. Colebrooke. who fixes them 
ill tbe fourteenth century before Christ. .. Menu's Code" is a 
work Counded on .. The Vedas," and is supposed by Elphinswne 
to have been written about B.C. 900. tbough Sir William Jones, 
the trsnslator. places it about B,C. 1280. 

In .. Tbe Institutes of ~enu" (Book II. v. 17, &0.). the tract 
oC land between the Sersooty and Caggar rivers is declared w be 
the ancient holy country; this is a tract 100 miles N.W. of 
Delhi. includiug the lands about Amballa; the next in holiness 
being the country about tbe Jumna and the Ganges, including 
North Bebar. The legends say tbat ninety-five generations of 
princes. called tbe kings of the .. Solar ~ .. reigned in Oude. 
"'bile Corty-eigbt kings of tbe .. Lunar Rac~" are named as kings 
of the country about the Jumna; and tben we come to the more 
celebrated ht·ro. Rama, king or Oude. who conquered the tunar 
kings, and assumed universal monarchy. 



4 ANALYTIIJAL BISTOIlY OF INDIA. 

Rama's deeds are celebrated in the great poem called" ThE 
Ramayana. ~ His name is believed to be authentic, and his datE 
is fixed roughly at about 1400 B.C. The poem makes him 
conqueror of the Deckan, and of Ceylon, where he is said to havE 
destroyed great tribes of apes and bears;typical, probably, of thE 
savage races existing there at that period. 

The Dext historical poem in order of date is the "Mahabha .• 
ra'ta," the Iliad {)f Hiudu Ii terature. I t describes th~ wars of two 
branches of the reiguing family of Hastinapuram, the Pandians, 
and the Curuyans, for the sovereignty of that state. ChrisTina, 
a hero who, like Rama. was deified, fought for the Pandians. 
He came<ofi' victorious, but the Pandians were overwhelmed with 
their own losses. Chrishua was king of Guzerat, and fell in 
the contest. The Pandian kingdom was transferred to Delhi, 
and thus we obtain the first mention of that illusu;ous city. 

(IL)-Invasions of India according to Classical Authors. 

Semiramis, 2034 B.C.-The earliest invasion that is mentioned 
is that of the somewhat legendary Semiramis, widow of Ninus, 
whom Diodorus Siculus declares to have Qrossed the Indus from 
Balkh, with an army numbering some millions; and to have 
been signal.'y defeated and put to flight by an Indian prince 
named Strabrobates, in the year 2034 B.C. 

Rameses the Second, 981 B.C.-Diodorus Siculus also records 
a great march of " Sesostris," or Rameses the Second, king of 
Egypt, through the heart of Hindostan, which he subjugated; 
and then returned to his own country, after exacting tribute 
in the year 981 B.C. Arrian denies both these stories. 

Cyrus.-In 557 1l.C. the frontier of Persia, then under Cyrus, 
son of Cambyses the First, extended to the borders of Hindostan; 
but this prince is believed never to have crossed the Indus. 

Darius, B.C. 521.=Cyrus was succeeded by his son, Cambyses 
the Second, and after the death of "the latter the throne was 
seized by a Magiau, named Gomates. He did Dot long enjoy 
his dignity, for a oonspiracy was raised against him: he was over· 
thrown, and Darius, son of Hystaspes, was placed on the throne. 
This monarch extended the dominions of Persia considerably, 
and levied a heavy tribute on the Afghans. 

Alexander.-Nearly two centuries later, namely, in the year 
B.Q. 334, we find Darius Codomanus, successor of Arses, on the 
throne of Persia; while Alexander, a youth of twenty years of 
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age, has succeeded to the monarchy of his fl\ther, Philip of 
Macedon, and is planning a universal extension of his dominions. 
In the spring or that year Alexander iuvaded the territories 
of Persia, and defeated Darius, first at the Granicus, in Bithy
nia; then at the decisive battle of Issus, in Cilicia (B.C. 333); 
and, after a two years' campaign, wherein Tyre, Jerusalem, 
and Egypt were aubdued, he finally defeated the Persian king in 
B.O. 33 J, at the battle of Arbela, near the mountains of Kurdestan. 
Dariua was soon afterwlIords murdered by one of his officers, 
Dessu8, satrap of Balkh; and Alexander laid waste the satrapy to 
avenge the death of his noble enemy. 

In 3:.17 B.O. Alexander marched towards India. With con
siderable difficulty he reduced Mghanistan, and then crossed the 
Indus into a territory called Tuila. With the chief of this 
country he made an alliance, the Hindu being anxious to secure 
the co-operatioll of the invaders against the great Rajah, Porus, or 
Puru, reigning in Canouj, and enjoying the monarchy over all Hin
dostan. In 3:.!6 Alexander advanced, and was resolutely opposed by 
Poru8 on the eastern bank of the Jhelum, or Hydaspes river. The 
Hindu. were defeated in a pitched battle; but Alexander finding 
his army unwilling tooad"ance further into India, retraced his 
steps, took his whole force on board a vast number of galleys, 
and sailed down the Hydaspes to the Indus. ;"fter severe 
fighting at several places on the route, he reached the mouth of 
the Indus in 88fety, and divided his army into two parts, one 
division under Nearchus, having ()rders to sail up the Persian 
Gult, while Alexander himself went by land. This was the last 
invasion 01 India before that of the Mahommedans. 

(III.}-Th. "ariollll Ancient Stata oj Hindoatan an" the neckan. 

The history of these states is gathered from several sources, 
partly from "Menu's Code," partly from the mention of them in 
the It Ramayana," and CI Mahabharata," and partly from the 
Greek writers, Arrian, Herodotus, Strabo, and others who de
scribe the expeditions of Alexander and Darius. The ingenious 
reselU'Ches of Mr. Prinsep into the Pali rock· inscriptions bave 
also been of great service to historians. 

There 8eem to have been six principal states in Hindostan, 
namely, Hastillapuram, Mattra, Panchala, Denares, Magada, 
and Dengal; and ten lesser ones, Malwa, Guzerat, Canouj, 

elhi, Ajmir, Mewar, Jesulmir, Jeypore, Sinde, and Cashmir. 
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Tn the Deckan there were ten-Pandya, Chola, Chera, Kerala, 
Carnata, the Chalukyas of Calinga, Andra, and 01;ssa. 

The Ancient States of Hindostan.-We will consider these at 
somewhat greater length. First the kingdoms of Hindostan-

Hastinapuram has been mentioned as that petty state concern
ing which. the terrible internecine war of the .. Mahabharsta " 
took place. Nothing more is known about it that can be defi-
ni~ly stated. ( 

Mattra was an ancient religious city, which, at the time of 
Mahmud of Ghazni, who conquered the state in 1017 A D., was 
filled with temples and shrines. It was the birthplace of the great 
Chrishns .• 

Panchala is only known by its name. Menu places it in the 
region by the Ganges called" Brahmaverta." 

Benares was a kingdom of far greater power than either of 
those previously mentioned. The kings all bore the patronymic 
of .. Pala." It fell to the king of Canouj about the end of the 
11th century, A.D., and greatly increased his power. 

Magada.-The Buddhist kings of this state had exten
sive authority. They belonged for many years to the warrior, 
or Cshetriya 1 caste, till a Sudm,' namei Chandra"aupta mur
dered the king, and assumed the sovereignty. He was reigning 
when Seleueus, the great general of Alexander, invaded India. 
Chandra"aupta (called Sandracottus by the Greeks) opposed him, 
apparently with success, for the treaty that was made was very 
much in fa,our of the Hindus. Arrinn also mentions King Asoca, 
the third in descent from Chandragupta, calling his subjects the 
Prasii. The family of the" Maurya" kings reigned over Magada 
for ten generations, and were succeeded by three Sudra dynasties, 
which came to an end with one Alldra in AD. 436. After this 
the history becomes too confused to be detailed. 

Bengal.-The" Mahabharata " mentions a king of this country 
as allied to Magada. It was evidently a great kingdom, for some 
of the newly decyphered rock-inscriptions state !hat supreme 
authority over the whole of India was enjoyed by its monarchs. The 
exaggeration of this assertion is shown from the coeval existence 
of several other monarchies, such as Cnnonj and Delhi; but the 
fact of the inscription seems to point to a more extended authority 
than can be traced in the history of the other kingdoms. The 

1 The OsAstrif/tJ, or warrior caste is, npn to the Brahmins, the most 
honourable of tI,e four classes into which the Hindus were divided by 
Menu. 

o The Sudm caste is the lowest of the four. 
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dynasty which had most influence was, like that of Benares, 
termed" Pilla. .. We gather much information, though of ques
tionable accuracy, concerning the kings of Bengal, from the work 
known as the II Ayeni Akberi," wherein the names of five dynas
ties are given, ending in that of II Pala." The kingdom of Bengal 
was destroyed by the Mahommedans about A.D. 1203, during the 
reign of a king of the sixth, or II Sena" dynasty. 

Jlalwa.Jlt is from the name of one of the kings of this s~l 
and unimportant state that historians are enabled to fix accu
rately the til'llt reliable date in Indian history. It is that of the 
celebrated Vikramaditya, .. the Haroun·al-Raschid of Hindu 
tales," (as Elphinstone calls him) who reigned at Ujein in the year 
58 B C. Tht! Hindu calendar always bears the date of the Il'ra 
of Vikramaditya to this day.l Another celebrated name is found 
in this little kingdom, that of the Raja Bhqja, whose memory 
is cherished as one of the greatest heroes of early Indian his· 
tory, and who died in 1070 A D. The monarchy was extinguished 
by the Mahommedans in 1231 A.D. 

Guurut was established, according to legend, by Chrishna; 
hut the earliest kuown fact is, that in the :lnd century of the 
present mra there wlUlt a race of kings established at Ballabi, 
terminating in 579 A.D. with Nourshirwan. The kings were 
l~puts, who with characteristic gallantry conquilred Mewar 
from the monarchs of Malwa., who had captured that state. 
In 72" A.D. the .. Chaura" dynasty of Guzerat succeeded 
in establishing their kingdom at Pattan, and became the 
greatest [tOwer in India.. The last .. Chaura" king died in 
931 A.D •• aud was succeeded by the renowned Salonka, who 
conquered the whole of Malwa. His descendants, bearing the 
same name. reigned in succession till the destruction of the 
kingdom by the l\Iahommedans in 1297 AD. 

Ca,lOuj is named as one of the wealthiest states in Hindos
tan, Its riches, when Mahmud of Gha.zni seized the city in 
1017 A D., are mentioned as of fabulous amount. On account 
of the great beauty of its temples and palaces Mahmud 
refrained from inflicting any injury; but his followers sacked the 
city. and destroyed tbe monarchy in 1193 A.D. The reigning 
sovereign, Sivaji. then fled to Jodhpore, in Marwar, where he 
established a Rajput state, now one of the wealthiest in India. 

• The p_' year, 1869, is, according to Hindu calendars •. the year 
1927 of the era of VikramBditya, and the year ~1 of tbe Kahyug; ·the 
Mahommedan 1ear o~ the Hijra being 1286, and the Faeli year 1279. 
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Delhi was in early times very unimportant. It feU to Visal, 
king of Ajmir, in 1050 A.D. 

Ajmir was equally unimportant. This State, with its depen
dent, Delli, was overthrown by the Mussnlmans in 1192 A.D. 

Mewar, Jesulmir, and Jeypore, are still existing, the Mewar 
family being the oldest in India. 

Sinds was an independent sovereignty in the time of Alexander 
(i.f.) B.C. 325. It was afterwards divided, and aga~n reunited. 
The Mahommedans invaded its territories in 711 A.D., but were 
heaten back by the Rajput leader at the head of the Samera 
tribe. It finally fell to the Mahomriledans in 1205 A.D .. when 
Shahab·u-~in Ghori,the greatest conqueror of the age, subjugated 
the country 

Cashinir has a history so confused, and so unconnected with 
Indian events that it is useless to enter into it. It is mentioned 
in the year 1400 1I.C. (according to Elphinstone), and fell to 
Mahmud of Ghazni in 1015 A.D. 

The Ancient Kingdoms of the Deckan.-The History of the 
Deckan Kingdoms l is neither so old nor 50 interesting as that of 
the kingdoms of Hindostan. The Hindus. when they colonized 
that country, after the great invasion of ~ma, with which the 
history opens. found there many civilized nations of Tamulians, 
speaking th~ Tamil language. and others in the Telinga country, 
whose vernacular was Telugu. ' 

The most ancient kingdoms were the Tamil .. 

I The languages of the Deckan are five in number. Their distribution is 
as follows ,-

Tamil is spoken in the'" Dravira," country i.e. the extr€'me south, bounded 
by a linll passing through Pullcat, Bangalore, and so along the ghauts to 
Coimbatore, and' CaIicut. . 

Canarese, a dialect of Telugu, in North and . South Canara, a district 
enclosed by a line drawn from Goa to Malabar, and bounded by the 
western eoast. 

Telugu is spoken in Mysore and the countries to the north. A line 
drawn from Pulicat to Bangalore, thence along the ghauts to Goa, then in 
an E.N.E. direction to Cicacole in the northern Circars would enolose this 

CO~!l?'~tta, written in the Devanagari alphabet has the following limits. 
Northern, the Sutpura mountains; southerll, the Telugu country, called 
Telingana; Eastern the River Warda; western, the hills. ' 

U rya, a rough dialect spoken in Orissa. 
The space left between Orissa and the Mabratta country is inhabited by 

Kl\onds, who talk a Bort of rough jargon. 
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Pandya was founded by a shepherd king of that name, about 
the 11th century B.C. The extent of country under the Pandians 
wall IImall. their capital city being the ancient town of Madura, 
and the territory embracing the present districts of Madura and 
Tinnevelly. It remained independent till as recently as 1736 A.D. 
when it was conquered by the Nabob of Arcot. 

Chola.-The proper limits of this sovereignty are the lands in 
which the 'ramil language is spoken; but they were probablyeat 
one time wider. The capital city was Congeveram. In 1678 a 
Mahrntta chieftain Vencaji. supplanted the monarch, and became 
the first of the present Rajahs of Tanjore. 

Chera wall a little state including 1'ravancore, Coim~tore, and 
part of Malahar. 

Kerala was colonized by Brahmans from Hindostan, and 
governed by an aristocracy of that caste. It included Malabar 
and Canara. By degrees the country became split up into fac
tions and went to pieces. Malabar going into the possession of the 
" Zamorins," or Rajahs of Calicut. while Canara was seized by 
the Rajah. of Vijayanagar. 

Carnata was probabl! at one time united, but the earliest 
accounts divide it bet4veen the Pandya and Chera princes. It 
bad one great and powerful family. the "Belala" Rajahs. who 
were overthrown by the Mahommedans in 1310 A.D .• 

The Yadav/U are mentioned; but their locality is very obscure, 
and nothing is known of them. 

The ChaluTryaa of CaT1Ulta were a Rajput family living at 
Calian, to the west of Bidr. 

The Chaluky/U of Colinga.-Another branch of the same 
family ruling over a tract in East Telingana. which extended 
along the coast up to the borders of Orissa. The kingdom was 
subverted by the Rajahs of Cuttack. 

Andra.-The capital city was named Warangal. situated about 
80 miles N.E. of Hyderabad.1 Several dynasties. of whom the 
.. Ganapati" Rajahs attained to great eminence, succeeded one 
another o'·er this territory. They reigned (or four centuries, and 
were overthrown by the Mnhommedans in 1332 A.D. 

OriHStJ.-The first notice we have of this Raj is from the 
.. Mababharnta.'· which speaks of it in rather confused terms. 
TIle earliest authentic date is the expuloioD of the invading 

I The tOUl' ruined gates ot the Temple ot Siva are all that remain to 
atuet the grandeur oC thia once imporlant city. 
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"Yavanas," in 473 A.D., by the ruling family. Thirty-five 
" ~esari" rajahs followed one another, till in the year 1131 A.D., 
thIS dynasty was overthrown by that of Ganaa Vansa. This last 
family remained on the throne till 1550 A.D~ when the Mahome
dans seized the C01lntry. 

Tagara and Plithana.-There are two cities mentioned by the 
~reek auth?r of .• Periplus ~ as being of great importance and 
Slie, as tradmg marts on the coast. They are calleu " Tagara. " 
and "Plithana." The site of these ·has never been discovered, 
but it is supposed to be ,somewhere nellr the Godaveri river. 

(IV.)-Mahomet, and the GonquestJJ oj his Followers in India. 

The real history of India commences, not with the incursions 
of the Greeks and Macedonians under Alexander, whose per
manent influence was very slight, if indeed any existed at all ; 
but with the invasions of the Arabs, the followers of the great 
Mahomet, who succeeded in subverting nearly all of the ancient 
kingdoms of India from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin. 

Life of Mahomet.-It is well known that Mahomet was born 
at Mecca, in year 570 A.D., of poor, but respectable and highly 
educated parents. At the age of 25 te married a wealthy 
widow, and raised himself to independence. Being naturally 
of a though'tful turn of mind, he became discontented with the 
idolatrous worship of the Arabs, their want of any real religious 
feeling, and their laxity of morals. Up to the age of 40 he Ih'ed 
a . life of retirement and study, searching especially into the 
Hebrew scriptures. in the acquirement of which he was assisted 
by a cousin of his wife. By this time he had worked himself into 
the belief that he was an inspired prophet. destined to spread 
the doctrine of the unity of the Godhead; and three years 
later he eommenced preaching. For ten years Mahomet endured 
every form of insult and ignominy, and in the year 620 A.D. the 
chief men of Mecca determined to put him to death. He fled 
to Medina and raised the standard of religious war. This is the 
date from which Muhommedans have calculated ever since. It is 
called the year of the .. Hegira" or .. Hijra" (Anglice flight). 
Mall0met was surrounded at once by enthusiastic followers, and 
proclaimed the fanatic doctrine of "Death to unbelievers!" 
He died in 630 A.D., and with his last breath enjoined on 
those around him that their duty was to conquer in· order to 
convert. During his own life time Mahomet succeeded in esta-
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blishing his temporal and religious sovereignty only over the 
Arabian Peninsula. 

COllqlwn of Ai, FoUo",",.-In 63~ A.D., the Arabs, headed 
by their Caliph Abou Bekr, invaded Syria; and in the same 
year attacked Persia, wbich in six years was utterly crushed, 
and her king driven. beyond the 01U8. About the same time 
Eg.vpt W8S ~nquered by Amrou, one of the caliph's lieutenants. 

In 6:10 A.D., the King of Persia made a desperate elTort to 
regain bis 1000t position; but was beaten and lost his life in the 
fight. The Arabs thus had the whole country up to the Oxus at 
their feeL 

Between Persia and IndiA there now remained a large district 
containing the three great divisions of Cabul to the north. and 
Beloochistan to the South, separated by the wild country of 
Afghanistan; its northern boundar, being the mountains of Ghor, 
the south8rn the Indian Oc.ean. 

In 66' A.D. took place the first expedition of the Mussulmans 
into this country; they advanced as far as Cabul, and are said to 
have made 12.UOO com'em; but "'ere beaten in a mountainous 
defile, and laid down their arms. Hearing this, the Arab 
go\'ernor of Sistan ad~ceJ to the rescue, and was partially 
successful. At that time there was a Mussulman governor at 
Bosrah, at the head of the Persian Gulf, named HejRj. He sent 
out in the year 600 A.D. his celebrated general, Abdurehman,l 
who complllted the cODlluest of Cabu!. The death of this 
general, in open revolt against Hejaj, in 70:1 A.D., seemed to 
ha\'e no elTect in checking the ambition of his followers, who soon 
estalolished themselves also in Mghanistan, 

Fin' "",..,b Entry illtO [lidia, A.D. 66-l-The first Mahommedan 
entry into India took place in 66.1 A.D. (year U of the Hijra). 

In that year Mohalilo, a clever officer, penetrated into Muhan, 
but brought back an unfavourable report. 

• The eequel of tbe lItory of this man'. liCe is eunoua. Elphinstono 
_y' tluIt H.jaj wa. oC a .. furioUi and aanguinary disposition," and heted 
Abdarroman 10 bitterly thel .. be n_ looked upon bim without feeling 
a viol .... t inclination to eut his tbroat. Th_ kindly sentiments led to 80 

Tiolt"td a CleIllIUJ'e thel Abdurehman, stung by the un~erited ftOproachee of 
his chieC. and perhaps apprehending more seriOUI elf~ts from his batred, 
immediatel, made an alliance with his lato t'nemy the Pri .. ..e of CabDl, 
and a-IubliD« a nUlllt'l'OUI armv, ap~ in open rebellion not only 
~t tho j1oyernor but the calif.'1 lie &draneed and actually conquered 
Do>OMlh ilBtolf, but ...... dt'wJ"ted by his allies, and to aToid being betrayed 
to llejaj, put an end to hie OWll lire after ai.x lears of ",volL 
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Binde Taken, A.D, 71l.-No further steps were taken till 711 
A.D., w.hen a pretext was seized, and Sinde conquered. It happened 
thus ;-The Rajah Dahir was then ruling over Sinde, near which 
r.ountry, but beyond the limits of his authority, was a sea-port 
town, called Dewall An Arab ship was seized there, and Dahir 
was called on for restitution. He pleadeq that Dewal was out 
of his jurisdiction, but, disdaining further parley, Mohammed 
(Jasim, nephew to Hejaj, sailed from Bosrali, and seized the 
offending town. The Arab force then flailed up the Indus and 
stormed Hydrabad aud Sehwan. Sailing still northwards they 
came to the capital city. Alor,1 which was also stormed. The 
Hindus fought with desperate courage. Dahir fell. sword in 
hand; in the midst of Arab cavalry. while his widow and children. 
rather than be captured. sacrificed themselves in the flames of 
the burning palace. 

Brahmanabad S was taken without difficulty, but, at Ashcandra, 
the Hindus made a desperate stand in ,"ain. 

Finally, the whole of Siude was reduced. 
Mohammed Casim, though only twenty-one years of age, 

behaved with the greatest moderation He was murdered by the 
Caliph Walid, out of .jealousy, in 714,' fue effect of which rash 
act was the downfall of Mohammedanism in Sinde. Thirty years 
later nut aa Arab remained behind. 

Conversion of the Persians and Hindus.-Elphinstone re-

1 Captain M'Murdo thinks that Dewsl must have been somewbere near 
Kurrachee, the present sea-port of Sin de. The exact site is unknown.
(Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. vol. i. p. 29.) 

• Alor, or bor, was situated on the left back of the great river in 
Lat. N. 27° 40', Lon. E. 69° 2'. The ruins still remain. 

S Brahmanabad is 'supposed to be somewhere near Tattah, on the right 
bank of the Indus, just above the Delta • 

• The story of the murder of poor Mohammed Casim is attended with 
some romantic details. It is said, that the Raja Dahir had a very beautiful 
daughter, who was sent by the conqueror as a present to the caliph, 
Walid. The girl on arriving at his court declared that the pres?nt was an 
insult to the dignity of the caliph, since Mohammed had hlIDself dis
honoured her before he sent her away. Walid, enraged, ordered Moham. 
med's head to be struck oft' and sent to him. His orders were obeyed; 
when the princess exultingly declared that she was now amply revenged 
for the death of her fat.her; for that her tale was false, and Casim innocent. 
Walid had deep cause to regret his hastiness. He bad cut oft' in early 
youth the life of one who bid fair to become one of the finest generals that 
India has seen I 
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marks, that the Persians were far more rapidly converted to Ma
hommedanism than the Hindus, and he gives the following 
realonl in explanation. Religion in Persia was Dot mdch en
couraged, the priests being of the lowest and most degraded 
class; hence there was no powerful political incentive amongst 
the people to cleave to their own doctrines. In India, on the 
contrary, the Brahmin priesthood was the most powerful political 
agent in th: Commonwealth. Again, the doctrines of the PeI"
sians were such 8.8 to render a conscientious trust in them, a 
somewhat troublesome and restless quality; since they inculcated 
the belief in two equally matched powers of good and evil, 
always struggling with equal chance of success for th~ mastery. 
Each man had to wrestle with the Evil Being. because the good 
waa too weak to help him. Hence. when the Arabs came preach
ing a One Omnipotent All-good God, it W8.8 like a triumph of the 
Good Principle to thl! sincere Persian, and the number of converts 
was immense. . To the Hindu. on the contrary. the new faith 
WIUI a lubversion of a deep-rooted ancient theological system, 
supported by the highest class in the land 8.8 their peculiar 
prerogative; and the substitution of one which in their eyes hod 
no higher recommendation.1 

(V.)-Mus,uiman Dyn48tie. in KhoTas8an~ 

It was in the year A.D. 713 that the Arabs became established 
in Transoxiana. They crossed the Oxus in 670, and, somewhat 
later, took Dokhara and Samarcand from the Turks lor .. Turk
mails "). who had govemed the land for many centuries. A 
great quarrel arose at this time between two relations of the Pro
phet Mahomet for the office of the Caliphate over this newly 
acquired territory. The disputants were of the families of Fatima, 
sister of Mahomet, and Abbas. his uncle. 

RarOUll al Rasc.hid.-The family of Abbas gained the ascen
dlUlCy at last. and the 5th Caliph of that race was the celebrated 
lIaroun al Ra8chid, who died in 806 A.D. 

I It will be ""membered tha\ in \he days of which we are spjl&king the 
faith of the Hindus was in • far purer state than is the case at the 
present time. 'l'hoy believed more generally in the One Omnipotent Being, 
of whom ~he TrUld, and the Deified Heroes, were merely incarnationa 
A1tosnrardi th...., WOlfe cousidered .. separate deitiea. ' 
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.. Taherite" Dynasty of Khorassan.-Haroun-al-Raschid was 
on a journey into Transoxiana to quell a rebellion that had broken 
out there when he died; and his son, Mahmud, after having re
established the Arab dominion in Khorassan, returned as Governor 
of that country, and shortly afterwards became Caliph of Bagdad, 
in the room of his father. But his minister, Tahir, revolted, and 
established himself as an independent sovereign in Khorassan in 
000. Tahir's descendants reigned in Khorassan fo~ fifty years, 
but were deposed by the family of the" Sofarides." 

.. Sofaride" Dynasty.-The Sofarides remained possessors of 
the regal power for forty years, namely, from 872 to 913, when 
Yacub, t1le last, was defeated by the house of" Samani." 

.. Samani" Dynasty.-The Samanis founded a dynasty, which 
rnled till the year 999. But it was not an undisturbed possession. 
Several members of the same family, who owned independent 
territory in Transoxiana, crossed the Oxus to the Persian side, 
and, by dint of hard fighting, succeeded in sei~ng a large ter
ritory there. But the house of Buya (often called .. The Deile
mites "), who were then in possession of the Caliphate of Bagdad, 
overthrew these invaders, and drove them back into Khorassan, 
where they remained. • 

Alptegin of Gltazni-In the reign of Abdulmelek, fifth king of 
the house (If Samani, a Turki slave, named Alptegin, who had 
entered the royal senice as court-tumbler and jester, rose, post 
after post, to such great favour and eminence, that in 961 A.D. he 
was made governor of the town of Khorassan. His patron died 
soon after, and Alptegin incun-ed the displeasure of the new 
king; so that. in fear for his life, he fled with a chosen body of 
followers to Ghazni, where he established himself as governor. 

Sebektegin of Ghazni.-One of Alptegin's slaves succeeded 
him, in the same manner as he himself had lisen in the Court at 
Khorassan. This Sebektegin, as he was named, was the father 
of the great Mahmud. Ghazni was only 200 miles from the 
Hindu frontier, aud Jeipal, Rajah of Lahore, becoming anxious on 
account of the presence of this Mahommedan government so close 
to his territories led an army against Ghazui. A compromise 
\'fas effected; but the Hindu neglected to fulfil his share of the 
agreement. and Sebektegin invaded India, passing through the 
mountains of Soliman. Jeipal made a coufederacy with the 
Rajahs of Delhi, Ajmir. Canouj. and Calinjer. and advanced with 
an immense army numbering several hundred thousand men. 
This host Sebektegin defeated. He soon afterwards retired, 
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lea,·ing a Mahommedan officer. Governor of Pesbawur, in the 
Punjaub. 

Soh of K1lOrassan.-Meanwhile, a Tartar revolt attended 
with Buccess, bad taken place against the Samani king, Nob, 
the seventh of bis family, and the insurgents drove him to the 
Persian side of the Oxus. Sebektegin came to bis assistance, 
and drove ~ the rebels, wben the king, out of gratitude, made 
Sebektegin's son, Mahmud, Governor of Khorassan. • 

(VI.)-lIlahmud of Ghazni and his Im·asiona oj India. 

Mahmud being absent at Sebektegin's death, hilt younger 
brother, Ismael, seized tbe throne of Ghazni; but Mahmud 
attacked, defeated, and imprisoned him. 

Counterfeiting humility, he then sent an embassy to the 
Samani king, Mansur, craving to be acknowledged as Governor 
of Gbazni. Mansur refused; and Mabmud at once threw off the 
mask, hoisting his standard and declaring himself independent 
king of Ghazni. Mansur was shortly afterwards dethroned, and 
Mahmud assumed the title of" Sultan," A.D. 999. 

At this time one oC iIolansur's cbieftains, by name Elik h.nan, 
taking advantage of the fllllof the Samanis, seized on Bokhara, 
and all the Mussulman territOlies in 'Xransoxiaua. • 

In tbe year !(l00 A.D. Mahmud planned an extension of his 
kingdom eastwards. In order to this he made peace with Elik 
Khan, and married his daughter. 

Three and a half centuries had now passed since the Mahom
medans first attacked Persia. 

Mahmud's let Indian Invasion. Lahore.-Mahmud com
menced by leading a large army through the Soliman moun
tains, and attacking JOlipal, the Ra.iah of I.ahore, near Peshawur. 
Thence he marched beyond the Sutlej Hiver to Batinda, which 
he took; and lp.aving Anang Pill, Jeipal's son, as Rajah, returned 
in triumph to Ghazni in 1001 AD. 

2nd. Bhatia.-Anang Pal performed his share of the tr~aty 
ofpeaee with strict honesty; but one of the parties, the Rajah of 
Bhatia, refused to pay tribute. Therefore, in 1003, Mahmud 
went against him and defeated him. 

3rd. Multan.-The Afghan cbief oC Multan, by name Abul 
Futteb Lodi, revolted in 1005, and Mabmud took this opportunity 
of giving him a lesson. He defeated· him, and levied a con
tribution. 
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Meanwhile. Elik Khan, taking advantage of Mahmud's absence. 
crossed the Oxus and attacked Khorassan with a large Tartar 
army. The Sultan went in hot haste from Ghazni to Khorassan, 
taking with him a number of elephants which he brought from 
India. These animals so frightened the Tartars, who had never 
seen them before, that an easy victory was obtained, and Elik 
Kban was driven again into Bokhara. 

°4th. Punjaub. Temple of Nagarcot.-In the" year 1008, 
Anang Pal of Batinda made an extensive combination of Indian 
chieftains to restrain' the encroachments of Mahmud, and by 
their aid he got together an immense army from Ujein, Gwalior, 
Calinjer, .Canouj, Delhi, and Ajmir. The Sultan was alarmed. 
at the numbers and enthusiasm of the Hindus, whose religious 
fanaticism was aroused against himself and his followers. He 
made an attack as a feint, which was repulsed, and the whole 
army of the enemy then advanced. Mahmud had well-nigh given 
up hope, when he perceived that the elephant on which Anang Pal 
was mounted had fled, terror·stricken, from the field, and that 
the Hindus, discouraged, had broken their ranks. He then 
gained an easy victory. and the pursuit was characterized by 
terrible carnage. The Sultan at once pushed on and sacked 
Nagarcot. a city filled with rich temples and jewels. returning to 
Ghazni lad~ with riches of a fabulous amount. I 

In 1010 the kingdom of Ghor, inhabited by Afghans,2 was 
conquered. 

5th. Multan.-In the winter of the same year, Mahmud 
seized some frivolous pretext to invade Multan a second time. 
He took Abul Futteh Lodi prisoner, and brought him to Ghazni .. 

6th. Tanesar.-In 10] 1 he captured a rich temple at Tanesar 
on the J umna, retiring before the somewhat dilatory princes could 
assemble their armies. 

7th and 8th. Cashmir.-In 1013 and' 1014 the Sultan 
made two slight predatory and reconnoitring incursions into 
Cashmir. 

Elik'Khan had died in 1013, and the Sultan. immediately on 
his'return from Cashmir, determined to gain Bokhara, He 

1 Ferishta mentions the spoil taken as consisting of 700,000 golden dinB1's, 
'100 mauns of platt', 200 maUDS of pure gold in bars, 2000 mauns of bar 
silver. and 20 mauns of jewels collected since the time of the Raja Bhima, 
the legendary hero of Malwa. A maun weighs 80 lbs. 

I The descendants of these same Ghorians afterwards overthrew the 
family of Mahmud of Ghazni, . 
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seized an opportunity in 1016, and took Bokhara and Samareand, 
completing the conquest of the whole of Transox.iana in the fol
lowing year. 

9th. Canouj and Mattra.-In the winter of 1017, Mahmud 
made a grand expedition solely with the desire for conquest; 
marched througb Peshawur to Cashmir ; and tbence to the J umna, 
which havinllocrossed, he advanced to Canol\j. This ancient citI 
submitted without a contest, thougb it was of amazing wealth ana 
beauty. Its size was great, and the buildings of such elegance 
that the Sultan spared them and passed on to Mattra, which he 
razed to the ground, the temples only being left standing. After 
sacking Mahawan and Munj. he returned home in trium~h. 

lOth,l1th. Canouj, Lahore.-AfterthisMabmud rested five 
years, and at the end of that time he made two campaigns to the 
relief of the Rajah of Canouj, who hall been expelled from his city. 
In one of these, Lahore was absolutely reduced. 

l2th.-Guzerat and Somnath.-Two years later, namely in 
1024, the Sultan mllde his Illst great expedition. He marched 
from Ghazni.to Multan, and thence across the burning desert of 
Sinde to Guzerat, reaching that country safely and quite unex.
pectedly. He took the ~apital city Anhalwara almost without a 
struggle, ravaging on his way. the territories of the Raja of 
Ajmir. Theil he bent his energies to the capture of the rich 
temple of Somnath. It was gallantly defended at all points, the 
Rajput garrison fighting desperately for their idol. On the 
third day, just when the Mussulmans were losing heart, 
Mahmud himself led a forlorn hope; and was followed with such 
energy that the fort was stormed at once. He saw in the 
temple an idol which the priests in vain implored him to spare; 
but Mahmud, true to his faith, broke open the image and found 
it filled with diamonds and other jewels of amazing richness and 
beauty;l-so that the treasure taken on this occasion exceeded 
that of all his former expeditions.-

, Thornton say. that this BtOry is a myth;-that the idol was solid and 
contained no jewels. He does not state his authoritieB.-(History of 
Britieh India, p. 3.) 

• The history of the" Gates of Somnath" is interesting. The massive 
getee of the great temp1ewere carved very beautifully in sandal-wood, and were 
of such elegance and oostliness that Mahmud took them with him to Ghazni 
where they remained till hie death. Hia SOIl and successor, MasBud, 
made tht'm part of the beautiful tomb erected in honour of his renowned 
sire; and here they were left till eight centuries later when Lord Ellen-

2 
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Mahmud then retired to Anhalwara, where he rested a year. 
His march homewards was disa.~troulil. The sufferings of the 
army in the Desert' were excessive; the fatigue of the long 
march through the hot sands, the intense thirst, and intolerable . 
diseases, thinned the ranks of the Mahomedans by many 
thousands. 

In the year 1027 the Turki tribe of the Seljuks.,of whom we 
l!ear more ill the later history, revolted, and were crushed by the 
Sultan. 

The nixt year saw the whole of Persia under his rule, by the 
conquest of Persian Irak from the Deilemites. 

Deat" oj Mahmud.-But in the veU height of his glory Mah
mud died (April 29th, 1030) of a disease supposed to have been 
contracted in the desert. 

State oj his Court.-Snltan Mahmud seems to have en
couraged the arts and sciences very largely. The great epic 
poet, Ferdousi, flourished ill his reign, and lived at court. It is 
related that once, being offended by the Sultan, he wrote a bitter 
satire on the mean birth and miserable avarice of the great 
conqueror. 

Architecture was much studied at this period, and Mahmud 
built a palace of marble and granite so beautiful that from all 
countries round came people to see it; and his nobles, following 
his example, made of Ghazni a magnificent city. 

There were various tribes constituting the population of the 
kingdom. The army was for the most part composed of the 
conquered Turks, who were considered slaves to the Persians, 
and were formed into regiments of .. :!Iameluk" (or slave) 
guards. The shepll.erds were principally Tartars. They were 
sociable and good. natured, but destitute of any religion. The 
nobles and the bulk of the higher population were Ambs; 
in general proud, jealous, and unprincipled. With them lay all 
powers of justice and religion. The civil government was 
mostly carried on by Persians who combined the euergy of the 
Arabs with the suppleness and acuteness of the Hindus. They 
were lively, refined, and agreeable. 

borough. after the Afghan W&1', wishing to humble his enemies, c&l'ried off 
the gates into India. aga.in, With a grea.t procession, intending to replace 
them in their ancient dignity in Guzerat. But they never tra.valled further 
than Agra, where they were consigned to a degrading oblivion in a room 
in the fort. 
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VII.-Subaequellt King. oj Gluunl alia GhaT. 

Mahmud left three sons, Mohammed, Masaud, and Abul 
Raschid. u" preferred the eldest, and on his death, appointe~ 
him suC<'essor. 

But Masaud, who was a brave and impetuous fellow, and a great 
favourite with the soldiers, seized Mohammed the same year 
(1030 A.D.) blinded him, threw him wto prison, and took posses-
sion of the throne. • • 

Sultan l'tt&s&ud the First, 1030. Riae oj the" Seljuks."
At this period the Turki tribe of the Seljuks had become very 
powerful ou the other side of the Ox us. Some of them crossed 
the river and became independent, but Masaud put down their 
revolt and drove them back to their own country. 

In 103.J, the Sultan was forced to enter India to quell some dis
turbances at Lahore, aud on his return he went in person against 
the Seljuks: but though brave he was inexperienced as a general, 
and after frittering awa~ five years in marching and counter
marching, he was utterly defeated at Zendecan, near Men, and 
fled into India. • 

The consequence of this defeat was that his officers muti
nied, and declared the throne vacant. They placed on the 
throne Mohammed's lon, Ahmed, who caused the unfortunate 
Masaud to be pursued, captured, and put to death. This took place 
in 1041. . 

Sultan Ahmed, 1041.-Ahmed's reign was of short duration, 
for the murdered Sultan's son, Modud, who was in Balkh, set 
out in haste with a small army, met Ahmed at Laghman, de 
Ceated him, and put him and all his family to death. 

He then proclaimed himstllf Sultan. 
Sultan l'ttodud, 1041-1050.-The SeIjuks in Transoxiana 

chose themselves a leader, one Toghral Beg, and went to Beek 
conquests in all directions. Their force was thus scattered, and 
Modud \\1lS enabled to conquer Transoxiana. 

Meanwhile he lost many Indian possessions, for the King of 
Delhi rose, and recovered from the l'IIahomedans Tanesar. 
Nagarcot, an.d all the territory beyond the· Sutlej except Lahore, 
which was SIl"ed by means little short of miraculous; for at 
the last gasp the defenders made a desperate sortie; some 
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Mahmud then retired to Anhalwara, where he rested a year. 
His march homewards was disastrouil. The sufferings of the 
army in the Desert' were excessive; the fatigue of the long 
march through the hot sands, the intense thirst, and intolerable 
diseases, thinned the ranks of the Mahomedans by many 
thousands. 

In the year 1027 the Turki tribe of the Seljuk8",of whom we 
tear more in the later history, revolted, and were crushed by the 
Sultan. 

The nllxt year saw the whole of Persia under his rule, by tbe 
conquest of Persian Irak from tbe Deilemites. 

Deatlr of Mahmud.-But in the vel;,}' beight of his glory l\1ah
mud died (April 29th, 1030) of a disease supposed to have been 
contracted in the desert. 

State of his CouTt.-Sultan Mahmud seems to have en
couraged the arts and sciences very largely. The great epic 
poet, Ferdousi. flourished ill his reign, and lived at court. It is 
related that once, being offended by the Sultan, he wrote a bitter 
satire on the mean birth and miserable avarice of the great 
conqueror. 

Architecture was much studied at tlfis period, and l\1ahmud 
built a palace of marble and granite so beautiful that from all 
countries {'ound came people to see it; and his nobles, following 
his example, made of Gha.zni a magnificent city. 

There were various tribes constituting the population of the 
kingdom. The army was for the most part composed of the 
conquered Turks, who were considered slaves to the Persians, 
and were formed into regiments of .. ],Iameluk" (or slave) 
guards. The shepb.erds were principally Tartars. They were 
sociable and good· natured, but destitute of any religion. The 
nobles and the bulk of the higher population were Arabs; 
in general proud, jealous, and unprincipled. With tbem lay all 
powers of justice and religion. The civil government was 
mostly carried on by Persians who combined the euergy of the 
Arabs witb the IIuppleness and acuteness of the Hindus. They 
were lively, refined, and agreeable. 

borough, after the Afghan war, wishing to humble his enemies, carried oW 
the gates into India again, with a great procession, intending to replace 
them in their ancient dignity in Guzerat. But they never travelled further 
than Agra, where they were consigned to a degrading oblivion in a room 
in the fort. 
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VII.-Subsequent King. oj Gharen;' alld Ghor. 

Mahmud left three sons. Mohammed, Mllsaud, and Abul 
Raschid. ~ preferred the eldest, and on his death, appointe~ 
him 8ucressor. 

But Masaud, who was a brave and impetuous fellow,8Jid a great 
favourite with the soldiers, seized Mohammed the same year 
(1030 A.D.) blinded him, threw him into prison, and took posses· 
sion of the throne. • • 

Sultan MasRud the First, 1030. Ri.!e of the .. Seljuks."
At this period the Turki tribe of the Seljuks had become very 
powerful 011 the other side of the OXUB. Some of them crossed 
the river and became independent, but Masaud put down their 
revolt and drove them back to their own country. 

In 1034, the Sultan was forced to enter India to quell some dis· 
turbances at Lahore, aud on his return he went in person against 
the Seljuks; but though brave he was inexperienced as Ii general, 
and after flittering awa~ five years in marching and counter· 
marching, he was utterly defeated at Zendecan, near Men, and 
fled into India. • 

The consequence of this defeat was that his officers muti
nied, and declared the throne vacant. They placed on the 
throne Mohammed's lion, Ahmed, who caused the unfortunate 
Masaud to be pursued, captured, and put to death. This took place 
in 1041. ' 

Sultan Ahmed, 1041.-Ahmed's reign was of short duration, 
for the murdered Sultan's son, Modud, who was in Balkh, set 
out in haste with Ii small army, met Ahmed at Laghman, de 
feated him, and put bim and all his family to death. 

He then proclaimed himself Sultan. 
Sultan Modud, 1041-1050.-Tbe Seljuks in Transoxiana 

cbose themselves Ii leader, one Toghral Beg, and went to seek 
conquests in all directions. Their force was thus scattered, and 
Modud was enabled to conquer Trsnsoxiana. 

Meanwhile be lost many Indian possessions, for the King of 
Delhi rose, and recovered from the 'l\lahomedans Tanesar. 
Nagarcot, an,d all the territory beyond the Sutlej except Lahore, 
which was saved by means little short' of miraculous; for at 
tbe last gasp the defenders made a desperste sortie; some 
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panic seized the Hindus, and they fled, though they far out
numbered the garrison.1 

In 1046, Modud, who had all his reign been operating against 
the Seljuks, was implored by the Rajah of Ghor to aid him 
against that dreaded tribe. He consented, but, possessed with 
a wild desire for annexation, he murdered his ally and seized 
~hor.!I ,. 

He died at Ghazni in 1050 A.D. 

Sultan Abul Hassan, l050-1051.-Modud's younger brother 
Abul Hassan succeeded. The whole country revolted, and 
nothing was le(t him but Ghazni itself. His general, Ali 
Ben Rabia, went to India ann made many conquests on his 
own account. All the west was in arms in favour of the 
Sultan's uncle, Abu! Raschid, youngest son of Sultan Mahmud. 
He advancen against Ghazni and deposed the enfeebled monarch. 

Sultan Abul Raschid, l051-1052.-Ali Ben Rabia returned 
to his duty and all looked prosperous; but Abul Raschid 
built too much on his hopes. He was besieged in Ghazni by a 
rebel chief named Togral; the fort was stormed, and the Sultan 
with nine royal princes was murdered. But Togral himself was 
put to death by the infuriated populace,Land his tribe driven off. 
The Mussulmans searched the kingdom for some prince of 
the house~ of Sebektegin to sllcceed Abul Raschid; and finding 
one Farokshad imprisoned in a fort, they released him, and set 
him on the throne. 

Sultan Farokshad, l052-1058.-Farokshad had reason to 
be grateful to Providence for his good fortune. He reigned 
peacefully and happily for six years, at the end of which period 
he died naturally,-(an uncommon event amongst Eastern 
potentates.) -

Sultan Ibrahim, l058-1089.-He was succeeded by his 
brother, Ibrahim, a very religious man and a sincere Mussulman. 
The reign was so uneventful that historians are uncertain as to 
the year of his death; but the probable date is 1089 A.D. Many 
anecdotes are narrated of his love of the fine arts. 

Sultan Masaud II. l089-1114.-Masaud the Second, 
Ibrahim's son, proved somewhat more energetic, for he carried 

1 Th~e panics have often been the cause of the defeat of immense armies 
of Hindus by handfuls of men. Compare the battle of Assaye, and the 
gallsnt action of Knox at Patna in 1'160. 

• Mabomedan writers uphold all these violent measures, declsring them 
to have been done in sincere desire for the spread of their faith. 
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the Mahomedan arms beyond the Ganges. Dying in 11 U, he 
was succeeded by his son, Arslan. 

Sultan Aralan, 1114-U18. -Arslan seized and imprisoned 
all his brothers, with the exception of Behram, who escaped and 
fled to the St'ljuks for refuge. They took up his cause, marched 
against Arslan and defeated him. He fled, and thus Behram 
gained the throne in 1118. 

Sultan Jt'ehram, 1118-U52.-Behram reigned quietly Cdr 
some ream and might have continued at peace, had he not 
unfortunately interfered with Ghor, and put one of the princes 
to death. Seif-u-din, brother of the murdered man, marched 
at once against Behram, captured Ghazni, aud drove the oIDonarch 
into the mountains. Behram returned, defeated, and seized 
Seif-u-din. and, a second time blinded by his anger, cruelly 
tortured his prisoner to death; the consequenca of which was 
that Ala-u-din, another brother, in bitter hate, came with an 
army of Ghorians, utterly destroyed Ghazni, razed it to the 
ground, and broke down aU the fiue buildings of Mahmud and 
his chiefs. I Behram fled to Lahore; and the Ghaznevite dynasty 
was at at an end. 

The royal fllmily of Ghazni ruled at Lahore for thirty years 
more, and then became extinct. 

So ended the grandeur of Mahmud's dynasty, ISS.years after 
the great Sultan had proclaimed himself independent sovereign. 

HoU8tl of Ghar, GI GAa..."'ni. 
We now come to the House of Ghor, which established itself 

on the ruins of that of Sebektegin. 
Ala-u-din, when he had conquered Ghazni, proclaimed himself 

king of that place. and assumed regal authority in 1152 A.D. 
Ala-u-din, 1152--1158.-It happened that the Sultan Behram, 

when he fled from his brother Arslan to \he Seljuks, had promised 
to pay the latter tribe a sort of black-mail if they put him on the 
throne; and he had performM his promise regularly up to the 
time of his expulsion When Ala-u-din proclaimed .himself 
King of lihazni, the Seljuks. aiming at conquest, affected to 
consider him also liable to this tribute. Sanjar. their chief, 
therefore haughtily demanded payment. Ala-u-din refused; and 
&njar, leding an army a.,oainst him took him prisoner. T~e 

• It ia related that Ala-u-diD spared only three buildings iD Ghuni; 
th_ WIII'O the tombs of lI&lunua. lIasaud 'I .. and Ibrahim, OD account 
of the TalOUl' of the two former, and the sanctity of the last. 
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royal captive made himself 80 agreeable to his captor, that 
Sanjar released him; and he was thus re-instated in the 
sovereignty of Ghazni. . 

Next year the Tartar tribe of the" Euzes" overran the terri
tories of both Sanjar and Ala-u-din. The latter. of whom died in 
1156 A.D. 

Seif-u-din, 1156-1157.-His son, Seif-u-din, succeeded, and 
ruight have proved a good monarch but for his earl! death. He 
quarrelled with one of the nobles, and, unable to restrain his 
wrath within due bounds, murdered his opponent. In just anger 
the deceased man's brother killpd the king. 

GheiM-u-din, 1157-1202.-There were two nephews of Ala
n-din living, Gheias-u-din, and Shahab-u-din, brothers. Gheias 
succeeded to the throne, but being of a peaceful disposition, he 
made Shahab commander of the armies, and associate with 
himself. The two brothers worked well together, and conquered 
Khorassan from the Seljuks. In 1176, Shahab-u-din went to. 
India, and destroyed the last hopes of the Ghaznevites at 
Lahore, by defeating Khusru II., who was the last representative 
of the House of Mahmud. He took Sinde in 1181, and in 1186 
put Khusru into prison. Then he tUl'D.9d his attention to the 
powerful Rajput principalities in Hindostlln. He was beaten in 
an attack,on Delhi by the great Pritwi Rajah, who then ruled 
over Delhi and Ajmir, and was driven back to Ghazni. 

In 1193, Shahab again invaded India for the purpose of 
revenging himself on Pritwi Rajah. He met that prince, and 
having by clever strategy succeeded in defeating him, at once 
put the Hindu to death in cold blood, and· retired, leaving 
Kutb-u-din, an ennobled slave, Governor of Ajmir. 

This officer captured Delhi, and remained there as governor; 
but afterwards declaring himself independent, became the first 
Mahomedan King of Delhi. 

Shahab took Canouj and Benares in 1194. A.D., driving the 
Rajah of the former city with his family to Marwar, where they 
established a principality now in alliance with England.1 

Gheias was all this time remaining quietly at (}hazni, while 
Shahab. bent on conquest. annexed Gwalior. Kutb-u-din in 
India ravaged Guzerat, Oude. North Behar, and Bengal. 

Shahab came to the throne in 1202 by the death of his 
brother Gheias. 

1 The head of the state is DOW called the "Maharajah of Jodhpore." 
taking his Dame from the capital city of Marwar. 
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Shahab.u.din, 1202-1206.-His first act was to attempt the 
conquest of Kharism in Transoxiana, but he was beaten and 
forced to fly for his life. "Reports of his death carried to Ghazni 
caused great confusion, but Shabab succeeded in restoring peace; 
and at once fitted out a second expedition against Kbarism. 
While on the march in 1206, Bome Gakkars (a robber-tribe) 
murdered h~m when separated from bis escort. He was suc
ceeded by bis nephew, Mahmud. • 

Mahmud, 1206.-This prince was not strong enough to save 
the kingdom from internal dissensions, and on the death of his 
uncle, it fell to pieces: the various portions going to Shahab's 
favourite slaves whom he had advanced. • 

Division of ths Sultanats.-Kutb·u-din seized Delhi, and the 
Indian IJoBsessions. Eldoz, a slave, took Ghazni, but was turned 
out by the King of Kharism, and driven to seek refuge in India; 
while Nasir-u·din, another slave, made himself master of Multan 
and Sinde. 

We must now shift the scene of the story from ruined and 
desolate Ghazni, to Delhi in the infancy of its greatness. It 
had, previously to this, ~een the capital of a kingdom, though a 
small and insignificant one, for twelve centuries. Now it was 
seized by a Mahomedan slave, and soon was to "ecome the 
capital city of perhaps the finest empire in the world. 

(VIlI.)-Th6 Slavs Kings of DelM .. 

Kutb·u-din lived only four years after his proclamation of 
independence at Delhi. He was succeeded by his son Aram in 
1210, who in turn was next year deposed by his powerful 
brother-in-law Shams-u-din Altamsh, with whom begins the real 
history of tbe dynasty. • 

ShaJn.s.u·din Altamsh, 1211-1236.-Sbams-u-din Altamsh 
received the usurper Eldoz, with kindness, after his ejection from 

• Ghazni, by the King of Kharism. 
Fir" Irrllption oj },[oguh under Ckengiz Khan, 1217.

We now come to an event which is of very great importance in 
the History of India, namely, the first irruption of the Moguls 
from Tartary. In the year 1217 an enormous army of Moguls 
under their Prince Chengiz Anan, burst upon Kharism and laid 
it waste. The King. Jelal, defended himself bravely, and fought 
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to the banks of the Indus across which he was driven. None of 
the princes dared give him a refuge for fear of the Moguls, so he 
collected a band of Gakkars and plundm-ed far and wide. 

Chengiz Khan then threw an army into Nasir-u·din's territory 
of Multan and Sinde, which caused great damage; and on its 
retirement across the Indus, Shams-u-din, taking treacherous 
advantage of the impoverished condition of the country, seized 
tlte opportunity to invade, conquer, and IInuex it. r 

He reduced Behar and Malwa in 1225, and by the year 1232, 
all Hindostan-proper acknowledged him as king. lie died four 
years later, in the zenith of his power. 

Rukntn-din, 1236.-Rukn·u-din, son of Shams-u-din, suc
ceeded; but being a weak and foolish prince, his sister, the clever 
Sultana Rezia, seized the throne and deposed him the same year. 

Sultana Rezia, 1236-1239.-This princess was possessed 
of great talents, and by her clever intrigues so undermined all 
combinations against her that she was left in undisturbed pos
session of the kingdom. She, however, offended the nobles by 
her undisguised partiality for an Abyssinian slave at the court ; 
and Altunia, chief of Batinda, revolted. Rezia was taken pri
soner, but afterwards fell in love with l!er captor and married 
him; and he then led an army to Delhi; but the nobles defeated 
him, and p).lt the Sultana to death. 

Moizz-u-din :Behram, 1239-1241 • ..,-Her brother, Moizz-u
din Behram was placed on the throne, who, being a terrible 
despot, was soon murdered. .. 

Ala.-u-din Masaud, 1241-1246.-Rukn-u-din's son, Ala-u-din 
Massud, succeeded. He proved very licentious and very foolish, 
and. after a reign of five years, was in his turn assassinated 

Nasir-u-din Mahmud, 1246-1266.-A grandson of Shams
u-din Altamsh, son of Moizz-u-din Behram,. was invested with 
the regal authority. His name was Nasir-u-din Mahmud, and, 
contrary to the example of predecessors, he lfld a virtuous and 
frugal life. A slave named Gheias.u-din Bulbun, was made 
vizier, and proved an able and energetic minister. Bulbun 
united the frontier into a powerful confederacy to repel the attacks 
of the Moguls, and defeated many of the smaller Hindu states. 
Soon the king became jealous of his vizier's rising power, and re
moved him from office; but his conduct had the uudesired effect 
of creating various parties at court; and Nasir, seeing less 
danger in possessing his friendship than his enmity, reinstated 
him in office. He had no cause to regret his couduct, for in 1253 
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Gheias bravely repelled another M.ogul attack on the Punjaub. 
The king died in 1266, and was long and deservedly regretted. 

Gheiaa-u-din Bulbun,1266-1286.-0n Nasir's death, without 
issue, hill minister, Gheias-u-din Bulbun, succeeded to the throne. 
His was a curious reign. At the outset all was quiet, and Gheias 
devoted himself to the improvement of his subjects. But he set 
to work in , very peculiar way. Being himself a strict ascetic, 
and believing, as is common with all narrow-minded personl!, 
that whatever he did must not only be right, but must also con
duce to the welfare of those around him, he made numberless 
laws for the private conduct of his subjects, in matters of 
eating, drinking, and dressing-laws so absurd and soointricate 
that all classes were annoyed and harassed by them. He was, 
moreover, excessively strict in justice, and punished with unne
cessary severity all detected infringements of his rules.1 Not
withstanding this, his court was filled with the most celebrated 
characters of the time-princes, poets, sculptors, and men of 
genius,-a circll.mstance due partly to the fear of the Moguls, partly 
to the fact that~is was the only Mahomedan court in India. 

An insurrection in Bengal called him into active service in 
1279; and during his .bsence, Togral, the Goveruor of Delhi, 
revolted and assumed the sovereignty of that city. Gheiss re
turned, defeated him, and put the rebel and 100,000 prisoners to 
death. (He had previously beheaded his own commanding officer 
for being beaten in one fight.) 

The king died of a brok,en heart in 1286, in conseq,uence of the 
death of his son and heir apparent. 

Rei Robad, 1286-1288.-Gheiss's second son, Bakarm. 
Khan, had a son, Kei Kobad, who now succeeded to the sove
reignty. The eldest son, Mohammed, had also left a son named 
Kei Khusru, who' was appointed Governor of Multan, and 
acquiesced in the arrangement. Bakarm. Khan was also alive, 
but did not oppose his son's elevation. Kobad gave himself up 
to intemperance in every way, and had the misfortune to be 
burdened with an ambitious and hostile minister, one Nizam-u
din, who plotted with Kei Khusru; but afterwards murdered that 
prince. To alienate the Moguls from Kobad's cause, the vizier 
persuaded the king to have all the Moguls at his court treach
erously murdered at a banquet. Bakarta Khan implored his son 

I It is said that he interdictad the USlo of' strong liquors, even to a 
moderata extant; and frequently ordered the publio Hogging of Governors of 
Provinces if anything went wrong under their jurisdiction. 
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to dismiss this evil adviser. The king refused to do so for some 
months, but finally, in 1287, he poisoned the vizier. This threw 
the whole country and court into confusion. 

The chief party at Delhi at this period was the ancient G hazne
vite family of the "KhilJies?' and these now dethroned Kei 
Kobad, put him to death, and raised their own leader, J eIal-u-din 
Khilji to the throne. {" 
« The dynasty he founded, though of short duration, was an im

portant one. 

• (IX.)-The House oj Khilji, 1288-1321. 

Jelal·u·din Xhilji, 1288-1295.-Jelal began his reign cau
tiously and discreetly, by a show of great clemency and mildness, 
perhaps counterfeited as an antidote to the ferocity of Gheias.-u
din Bulbun and his successor. He pardoned a rebel chief, nephew 
of Gheias-u-din, and on quelling an incursion of the Moguls, set 
free all the prisoners. In 1293, three thousand~oguls joined 
him,1Lnd were established at Delhi. 

Soon, his nephew, Ala-u-din, being made Governor of Oude, 
planning an invasion of the Deckan; ~nd. marching through 
Elichpore to Deogiri (now called Doulatabad). found the Hindu 
Rajah them in profound peace. He behaved with great cruelty, 
plundering the city and treasures, and pillaging the surrounding 
country. The Rajah came to terms, and Ala-u-din then retired 
to Malwa. 

He at once marched on Delhi against his uncle the king; but 
removed any suspicions that might arise by proclaiming that he 

• was only coming to receive the thanks of his sovereign on the 
occasion of the victory_ While the king was actually embracing 
his nephew, in joy at his safe return, the base prince stabbed him 
to the heart_ 

Ala-u-din Xhilji, 1295 - 1317.-Ala-u-din possessed one of 
the most ferocious and sanguinary dispositions on record. 
After the murder of his uncle, he put to death that monarch's 
sons and widow. A rising took place, which he quelled by 
a wholesale massacre of the wives and children of the rebels. In 
J 297 he took Guzerat. ~oon afterwards, a Mogul army advanced 
on Delhi, which was crowded with fugitives and unprepared for 
defence. Ala-u-din therefore marched out, fought a furious 
battle, and drove back the invading army. 

Next year the king was on a hunting expedition, when his 
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nephelv, Prince Soliman, finding Ala-u-din separated from his 
followers, attacked, wounded him, and left him for dead. The 
Prince then flew to Delhi and claimed the throne; bnt Ala·u-din 
recovered, and showed himself to the army, which came to him 6n 
fmU88. Soliman and two other nephews were beheaded, 

The people rose in fury on all sides, but the king quelled the 
rebellions bi terrible displays of cruelty. 

In 1303 he took Chitore in Mewar, one of the most celebratell 
hill forts in India, from a rebellious Rajput; and drove back 
auother incursion of Moguls. The next year the Moguls made 
three separate attemIJts to force an entrance into Hindostan, but 
were each time repulsed, This was their last effort for mny years.1 

In 1806 the Sultan found it necessary to make an expedition 
into the Deckan, for the Rajah of Deogiri refused to pay the 
tribute imposed on him by Jelal-u·din, and Ala-u-din despatched a 
large ann1 under the command of an eunuch, Malik Cafur, who 
had heen a slave, to bring him to submission. The Raja.h WaR 

conquered and carried to Delhi, where he spent the remainder 
of his life. 

A romantic anecdote connected with this expedition, is told of 
the beautiful Princess Dewal Devi •• 

I Feriahta Bay. that on these oocB8ions all the Mogul prisOller8 brought 
into OBmp were put to death in oold blood. 

• When Alp Khan, by Ala-u-din's orden, had captured Guzerat, in 1297. 
the fugitive Rajah of that country took refuge in the fortress of B~1ana 
He had a daughter there with him, of exquisite beauty and goodness, the 
PrinOOlS Dewai Devi. Ala-u-din, hearing the rumoUl' of her graceful qua
lities, sent to Alp Khan ordering him to Beize the girl and Bend her to Delhi 
to adorn hill harem. But the unhappy father, sooner than submit to this, 
determined to ~ve her in marriage to one who had for years heen desper
ately in lOTI With her, but had been hitherto considered as not of suffi
ciently high rank; this WB8 the eld08t son of the Rajah of Deogiri. Over
joyed at the intelligenoe, the young prince oame with an escort, carried her 
off, and prooeeded on hill way to his ca.pit,al. But by thill time (1306) the 
country was overrun by the armies of Malik Cafur, i.nd a body of DI8ol'Buding 
Boldien attacked and defeated the escort, and bore oft' the Princess to 
camp. Cafur Bent her to Delhi. Here ahe remained for 80me time, and 
Khizr Khan, the king'8 eldest 80n, a man of a far more prepossessing 
character than his father, succeeded in gaining her affection and her han~. 
(There is a long and beautiful poem in Persian, containing the story of theU' 
love.) Thus they remained till the barbarous Moharik blinded Dewal 
Devi's hushand; and shortlyaf'OOrwards Khuaru Khan, the quondam slave, 
carried hl"l' oft'to hill own house. On his death, GheiB8-n-din Toghlak, who 
acceded to the throne, took her under hill protection, and treated her with 
great gentlenes8 and kindnes8 till her death. 
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Malik Cafur returned in 1309, and was again sent into the 
south; this time to Telingana, where he was victorious, capturing 
the strong fort of Warangal. Next year he conquered Camata, 
and the whole of the eastern coast down to Cape Comorin, re
turning to Delhi laden with treasures. This was the first Ma
homedan invasion of the Tamil country.1 

Alll-u-din's ferocity now again displayed itself in lils slaughter 
6f all the 15,000 Moguls at Delhi. Cafur soon afterwards began 
intriguing for the succession, and the country was in great disorder; 
for the people were furious at the king's atrocities and tyranny. 
Ala-u-din's death was but a continuation of the deeds of his life. 
I t was caused by a fit of apoplexy, after a violent outburst of rage, 
in 1316.1 

1'.1 alik Cafur made an attempt to seize the throne, but was 
murdered, and the king's third son, Moburik Khilji, succeeded. 

Mobarik Khilji, 1311-1320.-Mobarik Khilji commenced 
his reign in the style of his excellent father, of happy memory. 
He blinded his three brothers, and murdered the two powerful 
officers who had placed him on the throne. Then he disbanded 
the entire army. and thus fancied he had removed all opposition. 
Next he made a slave, by name Khusru Khan. his vizier-a 
worthy minister to such a king,-and, flattering himself that all 
things reql!isite were now accomplished, gave himself up to the 
most degrading debaucheries. h..'busru c.()nquered Malabar in 1319, 
and, returning next year, slew the king, and freed the country 
from the Khiljies, by murdering all the survivors of that house. 

Khusru then seized the throne, transferred Dewal Devi, nearly 
dying of grief and despair, to his own seraglio, and prepared to 
govern the kingdom. But providentially his hopes were frustrated 
by the arrival before Delhi of a large army from the Punjaub, 
under the command of Gheias-u·din Toghlak, Governor of that 
province. Delhi was sacked, Khusru murdered, and the ex
Governor became king, and founder of the house of Toghlak, which 
ruled over Delhi for a hundred years. 

1 Malik Cafur built a mosque at Cape Comorin to commemorate the 
extent of his conquests. 

S Elphinstone gives an interesting account of this man's character and 
tyranny.-(Vol. ii p. 50). 
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(X).-HOUB6 of Toghlak (1321-1414). 

Gheias-u·din Toghlak the First, 1321-1325.-Gheias-u-din 
Toghlak was the son of a slave of Gheias-u-din Bulbun, the vizier 
and successor of Nasir·u·din Mahmud. His reign. thongh short, 
was remar~ble for the extreme moderation and gentleness with 
which he ruled. It was a great and blessed change from thll 
wild atrocities of his predecessors. In 1324 he went on an ex
pedition to Bengal, leaving his son, Juna Anan. in the govern
ment. On his return, in J 325, J una prepared a state reception 
for hi. father, and caused a wooden pavilion to be erected, which 
fell. and killed Gheiss. 

Mohammed Toghlak, 1325-1351.-Juna Khan succeeded, 
under the title of .. Mohammed Toghlak." He was the most 
accomplished prince of the age, being gifted with superb talents; 
but, unhappily, he wasted them on schemes of such stupendous 
greatness that success was an impossibility, and he often suffered 
himself to be led by his momentary fancies into deeds which 
his own better nature would scorn to approve. His first action 
showed some political skill, for he bought off the Moguls, and 
conciliated them so far that in his reign the country was un
disturbed by their incursions. He then reduced theoDeckan to 
submissiou. 

Now began his wild schemes of universal empire. He beg
gared himself by collecting an army for the conquest of Persia, 
so vast that his treasury could not find pay for the troOpS.1 Next 
he turned his attention to a reduction of China under his rule. 
and sent 100,000 men to find a passage through the Himalayas • 

. They pllrished, almost to a man, in the jungles of the .. Tersi." 
Finding his treasury empty, he made the most ruinous exac

tions on the people, and taxed them so heavily, that the poor fled 
to the forests. From the manner in which he revenged himself 
it is difficult to suppose that he could have been in his right 
senses. He caused a cordon of troops to be drawn round the 
forests, and then had the fugitives slaughtered in a grand battue, 
in which he took part, as at a hunting party, riding the men 
down like game! The natural consequence of this conduct, half 
barbarous. half insane, was a total failure of crops, and a terrible 
famine. 

I Feriahta says that tbis .. army of Per'aia" numbered as many as 
870,roo bone, and that the infantry and camp-followen were innumerable. 
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Rebellions broke out in all directions. Those in Malwa and 
the Punjaub were easily suppressed; but another in Bengal, 
in ] 340,. was completely successful. The Coromandel coast. 
(i.e, the eastern coast of India, from the River Kistna to Cape 
Comorin) revolted, and became free. The Afghans were ravag· 
ing the Punjaub. Carnata and Telingana successfully revolted. 
and Guzerat rebelled. To crown the Sultan's .misfortunes, 
t~e famine was at its height. The king went to quell the 
rising in Guzerat, and his maImer of treating it was charaIJ. 
teristic. He ravaged the whole province, as if it had been an 
enemy's country, though it was his own territory! and then 
hurried about the country, trying to suppress each rebellion in 
turn, till, from his over-anxiety of mind and restless activity of 
body, he died of fever at Tattah, in Sinde. This happened in 
1351.1 Elphinstone makes the terse remark :-" There is in 
general so little scruple about getting rid of a bad king in the 
east, that it is seldom such extensive mischief is brought about by 
the misgovernment of one man." 

Firuz Togblak, 1351-1388.-His nephew, Firuz Toghlak, 
succeeded. After a vain attempt to recover Bengal, he recognised 
the independence of that province and thu Deckan. His was an 
unimportant reign, of slight rebellions and slight wars; and when 
in the yeaI' 1385 he became too old to govern, he appointed a 
vizier; and, in 1386, made his son, Nasir-u-din, king in his place. 
But the ex-king's nephews drove Nasir from the capital, and 
declared Firuz to have abdicated in favour of his grandson. 
Ghew.s-u-din. The aged monarch died next year at the age of 
ninety. • . 

Gheias-u-din Togblak the Second, 1388-1389.-Gheias-u. 
din, immediately on his accession, was foolish enough to quarrel 
with the cousins who had elevated him to the throne, and was soon 
afterwards deposed by them. He forgot that he had at no time 
a shadow of right to hold the throne, and soon discovered that 

I Amongst other curious fancies, Mohammed once d~termined to remove 
. his capital from Delhi to Deogiri. He re·named the latter city .. DouIe.
taboo;" caused a magnificent and impregnable fort to be cut out of the 
solid rock, and then ordered the whole of the inhabitants of Delhi one nne 
day instantly to march for the new eapitai. .. After this he twice per
mitted them to return to Delhi, and twice compelled them, ou pain of 
death, to leave it. One of these movements took place during the famine, 
and caused a prodigious loss of life. The plan entirely failed in the end." 
-(Elphinstone, vol. ii. p. 65). 
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usurpel'll ought to pUNue a line of conduct towards the nobles 
surrounding them, very different from that of those princes 
who succeed as of right. 

Abubekr Toghla.k, l389-l390.-His brother, Abubekr, was 
made king in his stead. But no sooner was he comfortably 
settled than Nasir, his uncle, came down on Delhi, with a large 
army, and l1I.ade him prisoner. 

Nasir-u-cfin Toghlak,1390-l394.-Thus Nasir at last got 
his rights, and reigned quietly for four years, when he died. 
His eldest 9On, Humayun, succeeded, but died, after forty-five 
days' enjoyment of the plellsures of monarchy" and Mahmud 
Toghlak, his brother, stepped into his place. • 

Mahmud Toghla.k, l3M-1414.-The reign of this prince 
was disastrous. It was a long succession of revolts, factions, 
,and waN. Malwa, Guzerat, and Candeish, at once threw off all 
submission. Delhi itself was a constant scene of fights and 
disturbances between the parties into which it was divided. 
But Boon all internal dissensions were forgotten in the pre
Bence of a common enemy; for the Moguls, under the terrible 
Tamerlane (or" Teimur the Tartar "),1 swarmed like locusts over 
the north, and, uniting cheir armies, marched in one great host 
against Delhi. 

Tamerlane', fiT't InlJfJSion, 139S.-The proper name of their 
leader was the Ameer Teimur. He had overrun Persia, Trans
omna, Tartary, and Siberia, and now (139S) bent his attention 

, to India. Tamerlane entered viti Cabul, while his grandson, Pir 
l\f &hommed, attacked M ultan. The two armies joined on the 
Sutlej, and advanced on Delhi, ravaging the country on their 
way. 

M&hmud Toghlak Bed to Guzerat, while Delhi was sacked and 
burned, and the inhabitants ruthlessly massacred. The Moguls 
next took Meerut, and retired (1899) by Cabul into Transoxiana, 
laden with spoil. Mahmud returned to Delhi, and died there in 
UU, leaving a governor, Khizr Khan, who assumed the 

• Of the two early leaders of the great Mogul expeditions, Cbengiz 
Khan and Teimur, the former was by fur the most violent and un
scrupulous. But, perhaps, he was not Buch an enemy to mankind 88 
Teimur, whOBe oharacter W88 at once sanguinary and perfidious. The 
latter was a wily politician at the same time that his inclinations led him 
to deed. of atrocity and violence, a mixture of qualities exceedingly danger
ous to those around him. 

I may here notice that .. Teimur the Tarldr" is a misnomer. He was 
not a Tartar, but a Mogul. 
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sovereignty, under the title or" The Seiad,';! or lineal descendant 
of the Prophet. 

Delhi was governed by the Seiads for forty-six years. 

(XI.}-Government oj the Seiads (14U-1450). 
Seiad Khizr Khan, 1414-1421.-At the accession of this 

governor nothing remained to Delhi but the city and a small 
~rritory around, 'all the rest of the acquisitions ~f Ala-u din 
Khilji having been lost. Khizr Khan affected to consider himself 
merely a deputy acting for Tamerlane, but in reality was a petty 
independent monarch. His only important act was a levy of 
tribute on Rohilcund and Gwalior. 

Seiad Mobank, 1421-1436.-He wa.'! succeeded in 142] by 
his son Mobarik, who reigned quietly for some years. There 
was a good deal of disturbance in the Punjaub. but nothing to 
influence'the little state of the Seiads. Mobarik was murdered 
by his vizier in 1436. 

Seiad Mohammed, 1436 -1444. - His son, Mohammed, 
claimed the crown, and was acnowledged. The only event of inte
rest was an invasion of the Delhi country by the king of Malwa. 
The Seiad beat him back by calling in. the aid of Behlol Khan 
Lodi, governor of the Punjaub. On Mohammed's death, in 1444, 
be was su<;ceeded by his son, Ala"u-din. 

Seiad Ala-u-din, 1444-1450.-Ala·u·din removed his capital 
to Budayun, beyond the Ganges, though for what reason does not, 
appear. 'l'he effect was instantaneous. The energetic .Behlol 
Lodi seized Delhi; and his family ruled the country for more 
thl!Jl seventy years, when they were superseded by the Moguls. 

(XII.)-Hous6 oj Lodi, 
Behlol Lodi, 1450-1488.-Behlol Lodi seized the throne of 

Delhi in 1450, and as his own territory had previously been that 
of the Punjaub, his accession re·united that country to Delhi. 
In 1452 the Rajah of Jounpore laid siege to Delhi. and a war 
ensued which lasted 26 years, ending in the total defeat of the 
Rajah and the annexation of his country by the king of Delhi. 
Beblol made several other co~quests. and at his death the king
dom was much extended, comprising the land from the J umna to 

• I" Seiail." This is the same word lIS the more generally known" Seid," 
. or" Sidi." "Mot arahe qui veut dire seigneur, Ie meme que celui de cia, est 

un titre d'honneur que prennent tous ceux qui pretendent descendre de 
Mahomet. nest Bussi porte par tous lea IsmaeIiens."-(l3ouillet, under 
head " Seid.") 
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the Himalayas, eastwards to Benares. and westwards as far as 
Bundelcund. He died in 1488. and was succeeded by his son, 
Secunder. 

Secunder Lolli. 1488-1508.-Secunder Lodi's only action of 
note was the re-annexation of Behar. He was a very able and 
peaceful sovereign. and ou his death, in 1506, a change for the 
worse came Qver Delhi. 

Ibrahim Lolli. 1508-1528.-His son, Ibrahim, came to th~ 
throne in 1506, and. reigned 20 years. He was a proud and 
tyrannical prince; and, following in the footsteps of his ferocious
predecessors, Gheias-u-din, and Ala-u·din, murdered all the chiefs 
at court in order to preclude the possibility of any oppo~ition to 
his rule. He was about to do the same kindness to the governor 
of the Punjaub, when that officer, in fear for his life, called in the 
aid of a power that at once revolutionized India, overthrew every 
Hindu state, and in a few years established a universal empire 
over the whole territory now ruled by the English. These were 
the Moguls, who, under the great Baber, sixth in descent from 
Tamerlane, invaded India in ] i24.. 

Baber', Ilivasion of India. 1524.-Baber unhesitatingly ac· 
cepted the offer of the "governor of the Punjaub, and advanced 
with a large army. He seized the governor. threw him into 
prison, and took Lahore, where Ala-u-din. a brother cA the king 
of Delhi. who was covetous of the sovereignty of Ibrahim, joined 
him. and at the head of a Mogul army was sent t() conquer the 
capital. But Ibrahim utterly defeated him. 

Ist Battlll of Panipat, 1526.-Baber then came down in 
person, and the two armies met at Panipat, a battle ground 
which has twice seen the destinies of India changed, and dynas
ties o\'erthrown which once seemed invincible. 

Ibrahim's force was defeated with immense slaughter. and. 
himself. with 40,O(!O Hindus, were left dead on the field. 

So Baber took possession of Delhi and Agra. 

(XIII.)-State8 oj India at tlul tim' of Baber. 

O~ the break-up of the kingdom of Mohammed Toghlak, in 
1351. various new states were formed; and by the year 1398 all 
India was free, except a few miles round Delhi. 

:Bahmani Xing. of the Deckan.-The" Bahmani" kingdoms 
of the Deckan are amongst the best known. They were founded 
by a poor man, named Gangu Ballmani. who rose to eminence 

3 
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and independence at Culbarga. In 1421 the Bahmani king 
drove the Telingana king fr.om Warangal; and later, took Raja
mandri, Masulipatam, and C.ongeveram. Many internal c.om
m.oti.ons ensued s.o.on afterwards, created by the religi.ous sects .of 
the" Shias 'J and" Sunnis." The Sunnis under Eus.of Adil went 
t.o Bijap.ore, and established a kingd.om there, calling their leader 
King Adil Shah. ~ 
•. Bijapore-Ahmednuggur.-The dynasty lasted fr.om 1489 to 
1579. It was in this little kingd.om that. the Mahrattas rase; 
and, issuing with his disciples fr.om thence, a celebrated Brah
man f.ounded the kingdom .of Ahmednuggur. 

Golco'hda-Berar-Beder.-Three .other small states at G.oI
c.onda, Berar, and Beder, ar.ose in much the same manner, and 
lasted till t.owards the end .of the 16th century. 

°Guzerat.:--The state .of Guzerat was f.ounded by M.ozafi'er 
Shah, a Rajput, and a fine s.oldier, wh.o was app.ointed gaver
n.or .of that c.ountry by Firuz T.oghlak. In later years his suc
cess.ors annexed Malwa after hard fighting. The kingd.om lasted 
fr.om 1396-1561. 

Malwa.-Malwa became independent at the same time as 
Guzerat, and was ruled by a Ghorian fat.lily till, in 1531, Baha
dur Shah, .of Guzerat, permanently annexed Malwa. 

Candeish.-Candeish became an independent state in 1399, 
and was re-annexed to Delhi by Akber, in 1599. 

Rajput States. -There were als.o several Rajput states, in central 
India generally farmed .of the wild m.ountain tribes, magnificent 
sal diers, and highly h.on.ourable. The principal of these were 
Chitore, Marwar, (.or Jodhpore), Bikanir, Jesulmir, and Jeypore. 

Such was the c.onditi.on .of India when the M.oguls came down 
under Tamerlane, and c.ommenced their c.onquest .of the whale 
c.ountry. 

XIV.-The Tartars, :!lIoguls, and TUI·ks.-The Early Days of 
Baber. 

It will not, I think, be c.onsidered .out .of place to give here a 
slight sketch .of the hist.ory.of th.ose wandering tribes .of Asia, 
the Tartars, M.oguls and Turks, wh.o have exercised such a 
powerful influence.on the hist.ory.of the w.orld, establishing the 
largest empire that has ever existed. This is the mare neces
sary, as there have ever been many misc.oncepti.ons c.oncerning 
the .origin .of these tribes; and the names that have been given 
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by geographer8 to the countries and peoples of Asia tend still 
more to create confusion in the mind. I shall make this digres
sion as short and III clear as I can. 

In very early days there were three great races in Asia,
Turks, living in the region about Bokhara, and westwards to the 
Caspian; Tartars, inhabiting part of Russia and Siberia, their 
principal tribes being at Astrachan and Kazan, and overspread
ing the entire country north of the Turki tribes; and Mogllu, o~ 
Mon!Jou, occupyiug Mongolia, Thibet, and Mandchouri. 

They were all shepherd tribes, but differed much in qualities 
and habits. The Moguls were the most spirited and energetic; 
the Tartars, next to them in these physical qualities;" and the 
Turkis last. The latter seem to have been born to make 
splendid servants, but never to rule. 

The Moguls were of the Turanian race, and professed the 
religion of Lama; they were nomadic, and dwellers in tents. 
There were western Moguls, or .. KalmucltB," and eastern 
Moguls, divided into many tribes or .. OUIoI188." These" oulouss" 
or clans frequently united under some one leader by a sort of 
mutual alliance. 

In 1164 A.D. Chengi:!Khan was born. He was a chief of an 
unimportant clan in the west who paid tribute to the Khitan 
1'Ill"tars i but having ambitious schemes in his mind,'he united 
many" oulouss," became their leader, and invaded the Tartar 
country. The less active Tartars were no match for the Moguls, 
and speedily a vast portion of that people were vanquished. 
Chengiz Khan made them join his armies, and soon the Tartars 
in his host far outnumbered their commanders.1 

With this immense force, Chengiz Khan overran the country 
of East Mongolia, and northern China, and then Transoxiaua 
and Khorassan. Finally he conquered the Turki country, 
namely Bokhara, Kharism, and Persia, and afterwards turned 
his attention toward& India, which he invaded. 

His empire at that time extended from the Caspian Sea to 
Pekin-northwards to the Sea, and sonthwards to the Indian 
Ocean and the Himalayas, including for its western boundary 
Astrachan and Kazan-perhaps the largest territory ever acknow-
ledging the supremacy of one man. . 

On Chengiz kuan's death his empire was di"ided into four,-

I This e:rplaina wh,. the Hindu historian. oalled the whole arm,. 
"Tartars." 
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Kaptchak, Iran, Djaggathai, and Mongolia with China. The 
three first were governed by Khans; the ruler of the last, as 
being the original dominant country, was called Supreme or 
Great Khan. Hence it is that the emperors of China have ever 
had so high an opinion of their own power and greatness; 
for they feel that theirs is the kingdom which gave birth to the 
vast empire of the Moguls. c 
c; A century later Tamer1!lne was born at Kech. in Djaggathai. 
His father was Prince of Kech, and on the death of Toghlak
Timour, Khan of Djaggathai, Tamerlaue seized the Khanate and 
soon afterwards began his conquests. In 1398, having previously 
overrun "and subdued very nearly the whole of Chengiz Khan's 
great kingdom, he invaded India, as narrated on a previous page, 
uprooted the kingdom of Delhi, and left there a Mogul Mussul
man as governor. Next he ravaged Syria and Bagdad, con
quered the aristocratic Ottoman Turks on the Caspian, reduced 
Asia Minor, and in 1404 marched to China, but died on the route. 
His empire broke up, and the pieces were seized by his sons and 
grandsons-Pir Mahommed, second son of Tamerlane's eldest 
son, obtaining the largest share. 

Sixth in descent from Tamerlane, calhe Baber, whose father 
was King of Ferghana. 

Opinioll'S are much divided concerning the origin of the Turks. 
I believe the most rational theory to be that which I have sug
gested-that they were a separate tribe inhabiting the country of 
Bokhara and westwards. Their principal families were the 
"Ottomans" the" Seljuks" and the" Usbeks'" and from them 
came the weat dynasty of' Ghazni. The Ott~mans went west
wards in the 14th century and established their power in 
Phrygia, from which they were never driven. The Seljuks were 
principally found in Persia, Syria, and Iconium. The Uzbeks 
arose in 1305_ They were Turks of Kaptchak, and took their 
name from theil' Khan, who was born in that year. They were 
very powerful in Baber's time. 

The Turks have been confounded with the Tartars, and the 
Tartars with the Moguls so frequently, that this short account 
of their separate histories appeared requisite before considering 
the Mogul Empire of India. 

Baber was son of Omer-Sheik-Mirza, King of Ferghana, and 
was lineally descended from the Mogul Tamerlane. His life is in 
itself a very interesting one; and the more so as he is the only 
Mogul monarch who has left us his personal narrative. This 
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autobiography is supposed to have been dictated by the Emperor 
to his scribe, aud copied in the Djaggathai Turki (or Tartar) 
language. It was translated in full by Leyden and Erskine. 

Here is Baber's own account of his father's death, and his ac
cellsion to the monarchy.-u At this very crisis," (when the king. 
dom was being disturbed by civil war) .. a singular incident 
occurred. It has been already mentioned that the fort of Akhsi 
is situated on a steep precipice, on the very edge of whi(,~ 
some of its buildings are erected. On Monday, the 4th of the 
month Ramazan, of the year that has been mentioned (A.H. 8911) 
Omer Sheik-Mirza was precipitated from the top of the steep with 
his pigeons and pigeon-house, and took his flight inu, another 
world." So that .. in the month Ramazan, in the year 899, and in 
the twelfth year of my age, I became King of Ferghana." The 
year of our Lord is 1493. 

Baber conquered Bokhara and Samarcand in 1498, but, while 
absent from Ferghana, lost that by a rebellion, 1498. He heard 
this disastrous news while at Samarcand, and at once hastened to 
his capital; but while yet on the route, messengers overtook him 
from Samarcand, saying, that his uncle had returned and re· 
captured that country; ·so that he was left without any territory 
at all. He regained Ferghana next year, but was again driven 
out and forced to fly to the mountains in the 'East. 

Here a trusty servant brought him word that the Uzbecs had' 
left Samarcand, and Baber at once dashed down and took the city. 
He suffered a close siege for six months, but was then starved 
out, and forced to surrender the place.1 

, .. The ancients have said that to maintaia 8 fortress, 8 head, two hands 
and two feet are necessary. The head is 8 captain, the two hands are two 
friendly forcee that must advance from opposite sides, the two feet are 
water and stores of provision within the fort. 1 looked for aid and assist
ance from the princes, my neighbours, hut each of them had his attention 
flxed on some other object." • • • • • .. the soldiers and inhabitante 
at last began to lose all hope, went oft' by ones and twos, escaped from the 
city, and deserted. 1 also moved my head-quarters.". • • • ."1 now 
despaired of 88eistanoe or relief from any quarter." • . • • • .. In 
these circumstances Sheibani Khan proposed terms. Had 1 had the 
llightest hope of relie( or bad any stort'S remained' within the place, never 
would I have listened to him. Compelled, however, by necessity, a sort of 
capitulation W81 agreed upon, and about midnight lleft the place accom· 
panied by my mother the Khanum." Baber W81 received kindlr by the 
Governor of Dizak, and rapturously describe! the pleasures of eatmg fresh 
fruit and good food after his terrible 8ul1'erings.-(Baber'8 Autobiography.) 
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In 1501 Baber regained Ferghana, and was a third time driven 
out; when, in despair, leaving his kingdom, he went to Hindll Cush, 
accompanied by only two or three faithful attendants. He was 
then twenty-five years of age. 
. At this point, in the middle of a sentence of despair, the nar
rative breaks off suddenly, Baber's spirit seemed nearly crllShed; 
but he soon regained his equanimity on experiencingCJ. favourable 
leception by the Governor of Balkh; and three years later, 
mustering a small army, he took Cabul, and established himself 
as ruler in that province, where he remained six years. 

In 1510, the Uzbek King of Samarcand died, and Baber 
attemptlld to retake that country, bllt failed. He then collected 
large armies, and bent his attention to India. It was in 1526 
that the Governor of the Punjaub, anxious to be protected from 
the violence of Ibrahim Lodi, of Delhi, invited Baber to aid him 
in an attack on that city and Agra. The Mogul readily consented, 
and came with an immense army to India. The result has been 
narrated above.1 

I Page 33. 
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PART II. 
THE MOGUL EMPIRE IN INDIA. 

(1526-1761). 

(I.)-Reign oj Baber, 1526-1530. 

WHEX Baber bad captured·Delhi he made great re.Joicings there, 
and at once assumed 80vereignty; but soon, as might have been ex
pected, he discovered that many intrigues had been set on foot 
against him, and that owing to the excessive heat of the weather 
that year, disaffection had spread among his troOp8 to such an ex
tent that they were anxitJus to return to CabuJ. Baber therefore 
organized a grand review, and made a proclamation that such 
of his soldiers as wished to retire might do 80, but that for him
self he intended to remain and rule in India. The plan was 
successful, for the bulk of the army was ashamed to desert its 
great leader. 

His eldest son, Humayun, was made commander-in-chief, and 
in four months bad reduced all the country held by Ibrahim 
Lodi. 

Next year (1527') Sanga, King of Mewar, a Rajput prince, who 
had brought Ajmir and Malwa under bis rule, and was recognised 
as feudatory leader by Marwar and Jeypore, brought a large 
army from all these states against Delhi. He took Biana, a 

I small station near Agra, and beat a detachment of Baber's force. 
Batt~ oj Sikri. (" Th, Indian Htl8tings.")-Then ensued 

the famous battle of Sikri, which has been called the .. Indian 
Htl8ting.... It well deserves thtj title, for there is a strong 
resemblance in the situation of the parties. On ODe side was an 
army of the finest soldiers in India, fighting for their fatherland 
and their freedom. On the other a resolute body of Moguls, 
invaders, who had for centuries been the great conquering nation of 
the world. Each side looked forward with undisguised anxiety 
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to the result. Baber himself renounced all habits of drinking 
and dissipation, and, vowing many reforms if he gained the 
victory, devoted himself' for ever to the service of his Maker. On 
the day of the battle, recovering all his wonted energy, he made a 
fiery speech to animate his soldiers. His example roused all thl? 
courage of his troops, and the Moguls gained a great victory; 
8anga fled and many other leaders were slain.l This established 

<bis power in India. • 
The next six months were spent in quieting and settling the 

country, and Baber then bent his energies to extending his 
dominions. 

Chanderi, belonging to a Rajput prince, was taken with great 
10ss, the garrison, fighting desperately, being killed to a man. 
(15:l8.) 

The same year Humayun was beaten by the _I\fghans of Oude, 
Baber marched from Chanderi to his assistance, and after signally 
defeating the enemy, returned to Delhi. 8anga soon afterwards 
surrendered the fine fortress of Rintambore. 

Dl,lring these latter years Baber was slowly lpsing health, and 
after his expedition to Oude, he gave himself up to peace and 
rest at Delhi. If 

But in 1529, hearing that Mahmud Lodi had seized on Behar, 
the emperor marched an army against that prince and having 
defeated him, annexed his territories. He then defeated the 
King of Bengal who held north Behar, at the fords of the Gogra 
River; and finished the campaign by decimating a uibe of half
wild Afghans who had seized Lahore. 

Death oj Baber.-On his return to Delhi, Baber heard that 
his eldest son, Humayun, had been seized with an illness and 
was at the point of death; and the anxiety of this, coupled with 
his own indisposition, threw the emperor into a violent fever, of 
which he died, December 26th, 1530. He was buried in great 
splendour in Cabul, on a spot that he had chosen.!! 

His Character. - This great conqueror's character is very. 
clearly displayed by his writings. He was gifted with great 

i In Baber's later battles he used both gunpowder and arrows. He 
speaks of his mortars and matchlockmen, and of his bowmen. He himself 
was a fine shot with bow and arrow. 

• Burnes gives a graceful sketch of this place :-" He had directed his 
body to be interred in this place, to him the choicest in his wide dominions • 
• ' •••• .A. running and clear stream yet waters the fragrant flowers of the 
cemetery, which is the holiday resort of the people of Cabu!. In the front 
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talents, and was at once" poet,l scholar, and musician. He was 
manly, bold, and prudent; but on occasionally very violent, and 
when in these fits could be guilty of any amount of cruelty. 
Baber was immensely fond of wine, and describes with great 
candour, and Bome pride, the numerous occasions on which he 
became intoxicated. Perhaps the most prominent quality that 
he possesse4 was the wonderful buoyancy of spirits,!! which 
preserved him from despondency, even when all around seemeclt 
dark and threatening. Be was, moreover, thoroughly conscientious 
in religious matters;1 and it is k pleasure to be able to record 
that towards the close of his life, he deliberately repented of his 
sins, and, ordering all his drinking vessels to be destroye.i, vowed 
never more to touch intoxicating liquors. He steadily kept his 
vow, 

of the grave is a small but ohaste mosque of white marble. • . • • . There 
ia a noble prospect from the hill.that overlooks Baber's tomb."-(Burnes's 
Travels, vol. i. p. 14.1.) 

I Baber olren quotea his own impromptu quatrains, and on August 30, 
1526, his disl'J recorda: I, On this occasion I composed the verses. • • • . 
in five hundred and foUl' emeasures, and collected them in a book." 

• On one occasion, when King of Ferghana, Babel' was besieged for six 
months in Samaroand, where evel'J form of starvation and misel'J was for 
months nobl,. endured by the unfortunate prince, whose spirits never 
(01' one instant deserted him. Airel' a time all his officers lied to the enemy; 
the garrison was decimated by aickness; no SUCCOUl'l were at hand; pro· 
visioDl of evel'J kind had utterly failed; and Baber was compelled to savil 
the lives o( himself and the residue of his men by voluntarily submitting 
without terma. The enemy turned him out of the city like a dog in the 
middle of the night; and he was left a houseless wanderer in the mazes of 
the canals, without army, without kingdom, and followed only by two or 
three faithful friends. All this sufl'ering, this miserable termination to his 
beat endeavoura, was surely sufficient to break the spirit of the proudest! 
But see the emperor's own account of his firat performance when daylight the 
next morning came to shew the fugitives the road they should take. "On 
_he fDa!! I had .. raca with Kamber All andKastin Beg! My horse got the 

• lead. As I turned round on my seat to see how far I had left them behind, 
my saddle-girth being slack, the saddle turned round, and I came to the 
ground right on my head. A.lthough I immediately sp1'8ng up and reo 
mounted, yet I dill not recover the full possession of my faculties till the 
evening." Their supper that day consisted of a steak cut out of a dead 
horse that had been so starved, it could no longer move one foot before 
the other! 

• The following anecdote couveys a lesson to all. "It W88 wonderfully 
cold and the wind of Haderwish had here lo~t none of its violence and 
blew keen. So excessive was the cold that in the course of two or three 
days we lost two or three persona from its severity. I required to bathe 
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,H )-FiTst and Second reign of Humayun, with the intermediate 
Government if the House of Sur, 1530-1556. 

Baber left fov sons, Humayun, Camran, Binda}, and Mirza 
"Askeri. • 

H umayun succeeded him. Camran had been made Governor 
fJf Cabul, of which he declared himself independent sovereign on 
his father's death. Hindal was Governor of Sambal; and Mirza 
Askeri, <an intrepid soldier, of Mewat, 

Humayun Emperor.-Humayun having recovered his illness, 
'Succeeded without opposition in 1580. . 

His first act was to quell a rebellion in Jounpore; and he was 
soon involved in a general war with Guzerat; for Bahadur Shah, 
king of that country, took the opportunity of Baber's death to 
declare war against the Moguls. He fought Humayun for five 
years, at the end of which time the army of Guzerat was de
'Stroyed. The emperor then took Champanir, a very steep hill fort 
to which Bahadur had fled, himself gallontly leading the forlorn 
hope, and directing the assault. Here H umayun captured his foe; 
but, treating him with great cordiality., disarmed his suspicions, 
'IlD.d prevailed on him to disclose the place where he kept all his 
treasures. 

Oampaigns against Shir Shah.- This show of mutual good· 
will did not last long; for next year, the emperor being actively 

• engaged against Shir Khan, who was operating against Bengal, 
Bahadur Shah retook Guzerat, and attacked Malwa (1537.) 

ShiT Shak.-Shir KhalJ, afterwards called Shir Shah tby 
which name he is better known), was a descendant of 
the Ghorian kings of Delhi. Being ill-treated by his 
father, he left his family and enlisted as a private soldier 
in the ranks of the Rajah of Jounpore. But, disgusted 
with this degraded position, Shir Khan returned to 
his own home, where he remained till the overthrow of 
the Lodis in 1526. In 1527 he joined Baber's army 

on account of my religious purifications, and went down for that purpose 
to a rivulet, which was frozen on the banks, but not in the middle, from 
the rapidity of the current. I J.llunged myself into the water and dived 
sixteen times. The extreme chilliness of the water quite penetrated me. 
Next morning I passed the river of Khojend on the ice." 
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as an officer, il\ which position he BO distinguished him
Bel( that the emperor entrusted bim with a command in 
Behar. In 1529 Mahmud Lodi took Behar, and Shir 
Khan. fearful of Baber's displeasure, joined the Lodi. 
011 Mahmud's death he made himself master of Behar, 
and whe~, in 1532, Humayun was in Guzerat, Shir 
Kaan advanced into Bengal. Humayun, therefore, led 
an army against him in 1537. " 

The keystone of Shir Khan's position was the strong hill 
fortresB of Chunar in Bengal, where he made his stand. This 
fort commanded the passage of tbe river, up which the emperor 
wished to carry hiB guns and commissariat stores;· and it 
was therelore necessary first to capture the place. Chunar 
yielded, after six. months' siege, and Shir Khan moved his 
prollerty and family to Robtas till tbe rainy season. which bad 
then set in, sbould be over. Meanwbile Humayun put his 
troops into cant.onments, never dreaming that Shir Khan would 
move during the raiDs. But, contrary to his expectation, that 
prince was very active. seizing Benares, Chunar, and Canouj 
before the emperor again took tbe field. 

When the emperor l'repared to open tbe campaign in the 
winter, finding his army very much reduced by disease and 
desertion, be decided to retreat to Agra. But Shir Khan heard 
of this movement and advanced by forced marches to cut off 
his retreat. He came up with Humayun while in camp one 
day on the Ganges, and at once attacked him. The Imperial 
army was thoroughly worsted, and Humayun, in flight, narrowly 
escaped an ignominious death by drowning. This was in 1539. 

Shir Khan then seized Bengal, while the emperor repaired his 
losses. 

Continued De/eatl.-In 1540, Humayun took the initiative, 
and opened the campaign by marching on Canouj. He was 
again defeated and again nearly drowned in the Ganges while in 
flight. He then went to Agra, and finally evacuated both that 
city and Delhi, removing the court and his family and treasures 
to Lahore. 

ThlJ Emperor', Flight, and Birth of Akber.-Shir Khan pur
sued the emperor to Lahore, and Humayun in terror fled towards 
Sinde. where at least he thought to find safety. Unhappily he 
was again doomed to disappointment. After one or two fruitless 
sieges he fled to Jodhpore, but the Rajah refused to admit him, and 
the emperor was driven out like a vagabond into the Deserts of 
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Jesulmir. The little band of wanderers suffered much from 
privation, illness, and desertion in these sandy wastes. Besides 
the frightful thirst from want of water, and the diseases that 
broke out, they experienced also all the horrors of war; for 
their remorseless foes constantly assailed their encampments and 
carried off everything they could lay their hands on. Sharing 
the distress of their lord, were some of the femalestof his court, 
~one of whom, Hamida, a dancing girl of great belluty in his 
harem, l and to whom he was much attached, gave birth to a son 
just at the period when their fortunes seemed at the lowest ebb 
(on Oct. 14th, 1542.) 

They·called this boy" Akber," and little thought that it was he 
who was destined to raise the Indian Empire to its greatest 
height of prosperity! 

Soon after this the wanderers reached Omerkote, and were 
hospitably receh·ed. They had been then ~vandering helpless 
outcasts in the sandy wastes for a year and a half. 

In ) 542, Humayun made another attempt to reduce Sinde, 
which failed; and he was permitted to retire to Candahar, where 
he found the province in the possession of his brother, Mirza
Askeri. This prince refused to help hfm and Humayun again 
fled-this time to Herat, in Persia. 

Meanwhile Shir Khan had seized the throne of Delhi, and 
altered his title from" Khan " to "Shah" 

Shir Shah at Delhi, 154O-1545.-ln 1540, Shir Shah took 
possession of all Humayun's dominions; and afterwards reduced 
several other places, namely, Malwa, in 1541, Raisin, in 1542, 
and Mamar in 1544. He was besieging Chitore in 1545, when a 
chance shot from one of the batteries of the city put an end to 
his strange career. 

Selim. Shah Sur, 1545-1553.-His younger son, Jelal Khan, 
was made Shah of Delhi under the title of Selim Shah Sur. 
The eldest son, Adil, attempted to gain his rightful sovereignty, 
but was defeated, and fled. Selim reigned very peacefully and 
well, and died in 1553, leaving many fine public works to testify 
to his able government. . 

Mohammed Shah Sur Adil, 1553-1554 -On his death Adil 
at once came and seized the crown, murdering his young nephew, 
the late king's son. Adil was an ignorant prince, and entirely 

I I believe it to be a disputed point whether or not the emperor was 
married to Hamid&. . 
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given up to amusements; and Boon a rebellion ensued, headed by 
one of his own family, Ibrahim Sur, who drove him from his 
kingdom and seized Delhi and Agra. The Punjaub, Bengal, and 
Malwa then threw off all subjection. 

Humayun'. Second Reign, 1555-1556.-Hearing of these 
disturbances, Humayun gathered an army and came from Cabul 
to claim his throne. 

He had been well received in Persia; but was treated as ~y 
captive, and forced into degrading acts of humiliation, the Shah 
Tahmasp compelling him to join the" Safam" religion. 1 In 1545, 
however, Tahmasp assisted the exiled monarch by sending him to 
India with 14,000 horse. Humayun entered Afghanislan and 
took Candahar from Mirza Askeri; having the forbearance to resent 
the advice of his officers when they advised that his brother 
should be put to death. He then took Cabul, where Hindal, 
Baher's third son, joined him. And in 1548 Camran, who had 
rebelled and been forgiven, joined his standard. Thus, by 
Humayun's nobility and gentleness of character a reconciliation 
was brought about between the brothers, and all four were now 
re-united, bent on attaining one object-the glory of their family. 
One, however, Camran, l'as unworthy of the alliance, and again 
revolted. He was subdued in 1551, but was again troublesome; 
and when made prisoner in ] 553 Humayun was, much against 
his will, compelled to throw him into prison and put out his 
eyes. 

In January, 1555, Humayun set out from Cabul to regain his 
. throne; he invaded the Punjanb; took Lahore, Delhi, and Agra , 
without difficulty; and was at last restored to all his original 
grandeur in July of the same year, 

Death of Humayun. - He enjoyed this dominion only six 
months, being killed by an accidental fall on SOme smooth marble, 
which caused concussion of the brain (January, 1556). 

1 The" Sa/am" 01' .. Soplli" kings were· descended from a family of 
8ainu,d dervishes, of the" Shia" sect, who attained sovereignty, and esta
blished a scheme of religion, whioh was called after their name. This 
became the religion of Persia, to which the inhabitants wore &8 fully de
voUld at the most bigoted adherents of the" Shia" 01' .. Bunni" doctrines. 
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(III.)-Reign of AkbeT (1556-1605). 

When Humayun died. young prince Akber, aged thirteen, was 
with his father's minister, Behram h..nan, in the Punjaub, and was 
at once brought down to Delhi. ,. 

, Behram Khan.-At first, as was natural, Behram Kftan was 
the actual governor, and he carried out the duties of his high office 
with energy and faithfulness; but while he was engaged in settling 
the affairs of hqme government at Delhi, Mirza Soliman, king of 
BadaksLan, took Cabul. and at the same time Hemu, minister 
of Shah Adil. raised a rebellion. 

2nd Battle of Panipat. 1556.-Hemu took Agra, IUld was 
advancing on Lahore, when Behram went out to meet him. The 
armies met at Panipat, where was fought the second battle of 
that name. It ended in the defeat of Hemu, and his death by 
the hand of Behram himself. Thus the hopes of the family of 
Shir Khan were for ever destroyed. 

On his return to Delhi, Behram permitted his pride to overwhelm 
all other considerations. He behaved ":n the mo~ overweening 
and desputic manner, alienating all the nobles that were once 
well. disposed to Akber; and even went so far as to authorize the 
cold-blooded murder of many who presumed to differ from him. 
This course of conduct being especially pursued towards those per
sonal friends of the young monarch's, whom Behram supposed to 
be ingratiating themselves.in the Imperial favour. a constant 
irritation and annoyance was kept up in Akber's mind; so that, 
being a bold young fellow, he threw off the shackles in the year 
1560, and himself assumed the reins of go\"ernment. 

Death of BehrUlIl-Behmm went to Nagore; and when Akber 
publicly dismissed him from office, he revolted, and the emperor 
had to Bend an army against him. Behram was defeated, but 
pardoned. The ex-vizier. soon, however, paid the penalty for his 
crimes: for a brother of one of the murdered nobles assassinated 
him ill revenge. 

Conquests of Akber.-Akber was now sole ruler, at the age 
of eighteen, his tenitory consisting of the country about Delhi 
and Agra, with the Punjaub. But his mind was bent on con
quest, and all his energies were directed to the attainment of this 
object 

Ajmir, Gwalior, and LuckllOW were taken almost immediately. 
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whila MaIn was recaptured from its rebellious governor, Abdullah 
I(han, in 1561, and the Khan banished. 

This ruler being an Uzbek, the consequence of his banishment 
was a rizing of that tribe in 1664, which was of some import
ance. Akber went against them in person in 1667, and. by a 
vary brave attack, defeated them. 

The pre\-iQu8 year (1566) Prince Hakim, Akber's brother. had 
seized on Cabul, of which country he for a long time remained' 
master. 

Th. Rajput StatIlB.-Akber now (1568) found leisure to ma
ture hill schemes against the nations and states around him i 
and the same year he commenced operations against the Rajputs. 
He besieged Chitore, which manfully held out during a long siege, 
and migbt ultimately have baffied his utmost endeavours, had not 
tbe emperor, with his own hand, by a lucky accident, shot tbe 
Rajput chief through the head with an arrow, as he was standing 
on the battlements. On seeing their leader's fall. the garrison 
devoted themselves to death ""jth their wives and children i and 
after the latter had been slain, tbe men, rusbing out against 
the Moguls, were almost annihilated. The survivors retired on 
Oodipore, where their ro,al family formed a naw state, and where 
they have been ever since. 

Mter this success the emperor, considering his power better 
consolidated by diplomacy than by war, married two Rajput queens, 
in order to form a peaceable connection with Jeypore and Marwar. 

He took Rintambore, and Calinjer, in 1570, and tbus added 
two more Rajput states to his rule. 

A./fairB in GII%erat.-In 1572 affairs in Guzerat became so 
disturbed, that the governor tbere, Etimad Kban, implored 
Akber to come and quiet the country by placing it under impe
rial goverument. The disputants belonged.to three parties, the 
most violent of which consisted of the MiT%a8, descendants of 
Tamerlalle, and tberefore connections of the emperor,. who 
had revolted at Sambal, in 1566, and, being defeated, had fled to 
Guzerat. Akber went to Guzerat in person, received the 
sovereignty oC that state, and then marched against the 
Mirzas, whom he deCeated (157<1). He then returned to Agra, 
but was recalled to quell anotber Mirza rising i and, reaching 
Guzerat by forced marches, he finally crushed them, leaving the 
province in tranquillity. 

Bengal.-Disturbances in Bengal next claimed his attention, 
for tbe prince, Daud by name. who had been paying steady 

4 
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tribute since Akber's accession, now threw off his allegiance, and 
declared for himself. The emperor invaded Bengal in 1575, 
overran that province, and drove the' prince into Orissa. On 
Akber's retiring, Daud ad"anced and regained his territory, but 
was defeated in a pitched battle and killed. 

Behar.-Behar, which had been governed by the family of 
Shir Khan since 1630, was then re-annexed; and tQus was swept 

• away the last trace of Ghorian ascendancy in Hindostan. 
But soon a rebellion broke out amongst the imperial troops in 

Bengal and Behar, which was not satisfact<lrily quelled for three 
years; and owing to this disturbance, the Afghans, driven out of 
Behar, 'were enabled to seize and hold the province of Orissa for 
some time. They were finally crushed by one of the emperor's 
officers in 1592. 

In 1682, Prince Hakim left Cabul and invaded the Punjaub. 
Akber went altainst him, and Dot only drove him from the Pun
jaub, but seized Cabul. He behaved as usual with great mode
ration, and pardoning Hakim, left him to rule as lieutenant
governor of the province for the emperor of Delhi. 

Settlement of the Empire.-No other disturbance occurred 
till that in Cabul three years later; anJ. meanwhile Akber waR 
busily at work, settling the kingdom and maturing his plans of 
home government. He behaved with great judgment, and 
collected about him the wisest and clearest heads to be his 
assistants in the grand work. The result was one of the finest 
systems of administration ever known in the East. (A sketch of 
this will be given at the close of the present section). 

Oashmir. -The affair in Cabul of Hi86 arose from a threatened 
invasion of Uzbeks into that province. But Akber quieted these 
fears by a. great display of force; and on his return decided to 
attack Cashmir. He failed in 1586. but succeeded in con
quering and annexing that country the next year. 

Disastrous War in thll Worth-west.-Now ensued a disastrous 
campaign against the Afghans of Peshawur and the north-western 
districts. The country was held by the powerful Afghan tribe 
of the" Euzo/zeis." They belonged to the fanatical religious sect 
called the" ROl/shenias," and became so troublesome to Cabnl 
that Akber sent two divisions against them in 1587, one com
manded by Rajah Bir Bal, and the other by Zein Khan. The 
force under the former lost its way amongst the mountains, and 
was nearly destroyed by the Afghans in impenetrable gorges: 
Zein Khan, therefore, marched to the rescue, and the two 
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divisions joined company. But afterwards, unwisely ~eparating 
a second time. both armies were attacked in one night. Bir 
Bal was trying to force a difficult defile, when the Afghans 
rushed down on him from the mountains round, and a terrible 
slaughter followed, the Rajah and all the chief officers being killed. 
At tbe &Bme time, Zein Khan's division was attacked in the plain 
with the same result, and the whole imperial army fled towards 
Attok Akber immediately sent another force, which drove the· 
Afgh'ana back to their mountains; but this was the only success 
he ever attained over these fine soldiers. 

Sinde.-In 169 I, the Emperor took advantage ohome internal 
quarrels to invade Sin de, and, without much difficulty, he mduclld 
the chief to give up that province. (It is said that in this war he 
used Portuguese soldiers from Goa.) 

Candahar.-In 159' he recovered Candahar from the Per
sisna, who had retaken it on the death of Humayun. 

Thus, by 159', the whole of the north of India was under 
the dominion of the Moguls. 

War. in the Deekan.-Akber now turned his attention to the 
Deckan, and determined to take advantage of the confusion then 
existing at AhmednugguP to conquer that state. 

Chand Sultana.-He sent two armies into the Deckan under 
Prince Morad, his second son, and Mirza Khan. They met at 
Ahmednuggur, and found the city iu the hands of Chand Sultana, a 
bold and energetic princess, one of the most distinguished women 
of India, who behaved with the greatest bravery on this occasion. 
Hearing of the advance of the imperial troops, she succeeded, by 
clever intrigue, in effecting an extensive combination of Indian 
princes against the Moguls. Soon the combined armies of the 
emperor arrived at Ahmednuggur, and invested the place; but 
Chand Sultana held out the siege with Buch indomitable courage, 
that the Mogula, after assaulting the city for many months, 
were forced to come to terma, and Akber was allowed to annex 
Derar (1!)96). 

Next year hostilities broke out afre~h, and the emperor was 
reinforced by the submission of the Raja of Candeish, who joined 
his armies. An action, fought by Morad ()Jl the Godaveri river, 
proved indecillive, and Akber felt that his own presence was neces
sary to ensure success. He therefore took the field in person, 
and joined his army on the Nerbudda. Prince Danial, his 
yonngest son. was sent forward 'to invest Ahmednuggur a second 
time, and when Akber joined him, the garrison became so dis~ 
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heartened that they foully murdered the gallant Sultana, and 
abandoned the city to the Moguls. This was in 1600. 

:&volt oj Selim.-Akber was recalled to Hindostan by the 
revolt of his eldest son, Selim, who had taken advantage of the 
emperor's absence to seize Dude and Behar. He was forgiven, 
and in order to content him, was given Bengal and Orissa. But 
the prince was of a very violent character, and vas guilty of 

'such frightful cruelties that his father, deeply grieved at his tro!lble
some conduct, had to take decided steps against him. Selim felt 
it Decessary to confess himself in the wrong, and come to Agra. 

He, howev&r, behaved disgracefully to all around him, and \'fas 
pllrticum.rly bitter against his eldest son, whom he fancied to be 
in league with the emperor to cut him off from the succession. 

Death oj Akb6t'.-The emperor's sons, Morad and Danial, both 
died at this time somewhat suddenly; and tbe grief caused by 
this, coupled with Selim's outrageous behaviour, so afflicted Akber 
that he was seized with a terrible illness and died in the year 
1605, at the age of sixty-three. 

In person, Akber was strong and handsome, and of graceful 
and captivating manners. He was very abstemious, and fond of 
exercise of all kinds. In character, prddent, enterprising, bold, 
and gifted with great talents. 

(IV.)-A Sketch of Akb6t"s Policy and System of GOt'ernment . 

. Religion.-In religious matters Akberwas tolerant and impartial. 
He was in early life firm to the faith of his fathers, but afterwards 
allowed to himself as well as others greater liberty of conscience. 
His principal religious and literary advisers were Feizi, and Abul 
Fazl, the former of whom is well-known as the learned and diligent 
translator of several of tbe old Sanscrit poems, including the 
co Ramayana " and the .. Mahabbarata." Akber brought a Chris
tian priest from Goa, a Roman Catbolic Portuguese, and caused 
Feizi to translate the Evangelists. There were numerous learned 
men about the court, and the emperor encouraged public religious 
disputes between men of all religions. He was slightly inclined to 
Christianity, being sttuck with the beauty and purity of the faith. 

Reforms.-In his dealings with the Hindus he was indulgent; 
but insisted always on the abolition of certain of the more pro· 
minent abuses. such as .. suttee," or the burning of widows on 
their husband's funeral pyre, arid otbers. He abolished the 
"jezia " or capitation tax, which every Hindu had been compelled 
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to pay to the M ussulman Government; and he ol'dered that 
henceforth, in war, prisoners should never be enslaved. 

Revenue System.-His re\,enue system was a great success. 
Shortly, the Bcheme was as follows. 

In collection of revenue from cultivators there are three neces
sary preliminaries :-

1. T ~ get a correct measurement of the land. 
2. To ascertain the produce of each separate " bigah," anc! 

hence the amount it ought to pay to the go\'emment. 
S. To settle the equivalent of this amount in money. 

To obtain the first. Akber established an uniform standard of 
measurement, and had a regular survey system set on fo~t. 

For the second,-He divided the land into three different classes, 
acoording to their vilrying degrees of fertility. Then, for each 
bigah, the average yield of its class was taken, and the king's 
share was made at one-third of this amount in kind. 

For the third,-Regular starements of prices over all the 
country for nineteen years were taken. and the average was the 
amount demanded in coin. 

He took caro at the same time to guard against the abuse of 
power by petty officials. • 

The result of this system was to decrease the amount of revenue 
actually deri\'ed, but at the same time to lessen the expenses of 
collection; and hence the same net revenue was obtained in a 
manner pleasing to the people, and calculated to afford them a 
grsteful cOllviction of settlement and secul'ity. At the same time 
Akber abolished the custom of farming the revenues, which had 
given rise to so much cruelty and extortion. 

The author and completer of this fine system was the celebrated 
&.iah Toder Mull, the finance minillter. 

Division of the Empire.-The empire was divided into fifteen 
pro\'inces, the chief officer in each being' called the" Viceroy." 

J'u8tice.-Justice was administered by a" Mir Adel." or Lord 
Chief Justice, and by a .. Cazi;" the latter representing the law, 
and stating the case after full trial; tbe forlller, representing tbe 
will of the sovereign, bearing tbe conclusion and passing sentence. 
Akber also reformed the code of punisbments, founding tbem 
partly on Mahomedan custom, and partly on tht! laws of Menu. 

The Army.- The pay system in the army had fallen into 
great confusion, and Akber stopped "tbe abuses by paying the 
troops regularly from the treasury, and' keeping list8 of all the 
soldiera enrolled in each regiment. 
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The Com.-He kept his household and court in great splendour. 
and as became an emperor of such dignity. And with the 
desire to beautify his city, he filled Delhi with magnificent monu
ments and public buildings. The city must at this period have 
been one of the largest and handsomest in the world. It is said 
to have measured 80 miles in circumference. 

In fine, Akber lived with all the splendour of an Atiatic prince, 
"but persoilally was simple, methodical. and of frugal habits. 

(V.)-Reign of Jehangir, 1605-1627. 

Prince Selim, the only surviving son of the deceased emperor, 
succeeded him, under the lofty title of "Jehangir," or "con
queror of the world." 

At his accession Hindostan was quiet, but in the Deckan there 
were disturbances, and the war with Oodipore was proceeding. 
Jehangir commenced wisely, by confirming all his father's chief 
officers in their posts, and making some useful reforms: restoring 
the Mahomedan faith as the established church, and declaring 
his intention to maintain the law as heretofore. 

Rebellion and Defeat of Prince Khusru.-His son. Prince 
Khusru, with whom he had so viotently quarrelled, went off to 
Delhi and Labore (the emperor being at Agra), and raised the 
standard of revolt. He was pursued, defeated, Ilnd imprisoned; 
and the emperor barbarously caused 700 of his followers to be 
impaled on spilles, and his son to be then paraded between these 
ghastly rows. The horrible· sight nearly killed the unfortunate 
prince 

Malik Amber.-In 1610 Jehangir sent out two armies. one to 
the Deckan. another to Oodipore. The first was destined for the 
defeat of Malik Amber. the able and resolute minister of the 
young king of Ahmednuggur, who had removed the site of his 
government to Aurangabad, and now seized the ancient capital, 
defeating the Mogul garrison which had been left there by Akber. 
The army of the Deckan commanded by Prince Parviz, being 
joined by another Mogul army from Guzerat under Abdullah 
Khan, advanced against Malik Amber; but that clever general, 
knowing his weakness in the field, so wore out the Moguls by 
constant harassing without coming to an engagement, and by 
cutting off their supplies. that it was nearly seven years before he 
could be defeated; and even then it was the desertion of 
his allies, not an open fight, which ruined him. The cause of 
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thill defection was the arrival of Prince Khurram, known RS 
.. Shah JelulJa," the king's third son, to take command of the 
armies, and, since he was notoriously a good general, his enemies 
became disheartened. 

In 1611 J ehangir married N ur J ehan, whose power over him 
becAme immense. 

Bur lehan.-Her history is a verv curious one. She was the 
daughter of an emigrant from Persia; Rnd was born at Candahar,· 
II.t a time when, from various misfortunes, her father' .. fortunes 
Beemed at tbe lowest ebb. He bad not the smallest mea.ns at his 
command, and sold his daughter to a caravan. A wealthy 
merchant in this party educated a.nd took care of her: at the 
same time treating kindly her miserable parents. They were 
placed in some small government office, and rose to power. Nur 
Jehan was excessively beautiful, a.nd as her mother bad free access 
to the harem the girl was observed by Prince Selim, who fell 
in love with her. ::;he was then forced to marry a Persian of good 
family, and sent to Bengal. Selim wrote to the Viceroy of that 
province to obtain Cor him the wife of this officer, and the 
Viceroy, dema.nding this gift. was instantly murdered by the 
incensed husband. Thl attendants stabbed the murderer to the 
heart. and carried Nur Jehan to Delhi. She for a long time 
repelled Selim's advances. bllt when be became emperor she 
publicly married bim, Henceforth her will was law. 

&duclion of Oodipore and Manoar.-In 1612 Kburran, wbom 
we sball hereafter term Shah Jeha.n, conquered Oodipore, and 
reduced Marwar. 

Sir TluJ11uU Roe at Delhi.-In 1615, an Englishman appeared 
(or the first time at the court oC Delhi,-Sir Thomas Roe. who 
went on an embassy from James the First concerning the then 
emhryo .. East India Company." Two of the emperor's nephews 
embraced Christianity in 1618. 

Jehangir now nominated Shah Jeha.n as his successor, exclud
ing his eldest son, Khusru, in prison, and his second. ParVlz, as 
incompelent. He made Shah Jehan Viceroy oC Guzerat. a.nd 
lIent him against Malik Amber, who bad again risen in arms. 

Khusru died, 1621, in prison. 
Shah Jehfllf Banuhed.-In that year Nur Jehan, finding Shah 

Jtlhan a somewhat unmanageable step-son, persuaded Jehangir ~ 
send him to Candahar, in order that he might be absent from. DeIhl, 
whne she secured the succession to the throne Cor her favounte son. 
Prince Parviz. Shah Jehan had reached Mandu, on the'Vindhya 
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mountains, before he perceived the reason for his dismissal. 
He hesitated t{) leave India, and sent to Delhi, refusing to 
proceed unless some security was ·afforded to him. Jehangir, 
persuaded that he was rebellious, removed him from his com
mand in Candahar, and ordered him to the Deekan; sending 
Mohabat Khan, a general in great favour with Nur Jehan, 
to see these commands carried out. The prince then advanced 

.. in a hostile attitude to Agra, but altering his mind, crossed the 
Nerbudda to Burhampore. Thence he marched to Masulipatam, 
and, in 1624, took Bengal and Behar. He was attacked and 
defeated by Mohabat Khan, and fled for aid to Malik Amber, 
who joy~'ully received him, But failing in some sieges, and worn 
out by his exertions and his defeats, Shah J ehan sent to tbe emperor 
offering submission, which, being accepted, he returned to Delhi. 

Mohabat Khan's Rebellion.-Soon afterwards Mohabat Khan 
came in for a share of N ur J ehan's kind attentions, he, in some way 
unknown, having offended her. He was summoned back to court 
from the Deckan, and, on arriving. was so coldly received by the 
emperor that in high dudgeon he retired, Jehangir was on the 
point of undertaking ajourney to Cabul, and he forced the general 
to accompany him; but behaved towards'him with such harshness 
that Mohabat, in a frenzy of rage, seized an opportunity one day 
when all the imperial troops had crossed the Hydaspes and the 
emperor remained behind, to seize the sacred person of the .. con
queror of the world," and carry him off captive to his own camp. 
Nur Jehan at once crossed the river and attacked Mohabat, but 
was defeated with heavy loss; after which, finding it impossible 
to effect anything by force, and confident of her own powers of 
intrigue, tbe empress made an appearance of submission, and 
joined her husband in his captivity. 

Mohabat carried the royal captives about with him in camp 
for some time, treating them with distinction; while Nur Jehan 
succeeded in getting a large body of adherents around her, by 
making them enlist one by one in Mohabat's army. Then, at a 
grand review that was held, Jehangir by her hlstructions cantered 
away from the staff that surrounded the general, and, approaching 
a body of troops composed entirely of his own followers, was at 
once surrounded and rescued by them (1627). 

Mohabat was forgiven, and sent against Shllh Jehan: but 
fraternized with the latter as soon as they met. 

Death oj Jehangir.-The same year Jehangir died ot a 
journey to Lahore, October ~8, 16:n. 
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(Vl.)-Reign oj Shah Jdhan, 1627-1658. 

Asot Khan had been left governor of Delhi. and hearing of 
the emperor', death he at once sent for Shah Jehan. who arrived 
accompauied by Molulbat Anan soon after. He was crowned 
with illimeDile pomp at Agra.l and Nur Jehan. much to her 
annoyauce. wa.q compelled to retire ioto private· life. » 

Revolt of Khan Jehu Lodi.-An affair of some importance 
now occurred which kept the emperor engaged for three years. 
One of Prince Parviz'. generals. Anan Jehan Lodi. revolted and 
joined the armies of Malik Amber's son; that chieftatu being 
dead. He was promised forgiveness and on those terms returned 
to Delhi. Dut becoming distrustful of the emperor. he fled to 
the Chambal River. and there engaged the royal troops; but was 
defeate,l. and crossing the river. fled through Dundelcund to 
Ahmednuggur. Here he remained till 1629. 

In that year Shah Jehan took the field against the rebel in 
person. and went to the Deckan. At Burhampore he found his 
enemy. and drove him to Ahmednuggur. Advancing. he fought 
him step by step. the Lodi retreating in good order. as far as 
Dijapore. At this place Khan Jehan hoped to be safe under the 
protection of his good friend Mohammed Adil Shah. But the 
latter. seeing a fine large fighting army coming up behind. 
refused the chief admission: 80 he fled to Malwa. and there. 
while trying to force his way into Bundelcund. was defeated aud 
slain. 

The emperor marched in triumph to revenge his losses on 
Ahmednuggur; and next year, while the royal armies weMl 
investing Ahmednuggur. Fatteh Shah. the treacherous minister 
of the king of that city. murdered his mll>iter. and gave up the 
plare to Shllh J ehan. 

Uuuccessful attempts against Bijapore.-The emperor 
then mllrched on Bijllpore. which was invested closely; Asof 
Khan directing the siege. But with such energy and perseverance 
was the defence carried on that the Mogul armies. worn out 
with their long toil. left. the city unraptured. 

Shllh Jeban returned to Delhi. leaving Mohabat Kban com
manding in the Deckaoo This general was notably unsuccessful. 

I It is I18id that the ma,rnmrent eeremoniab held 011 this OCCII8ioll cost 
.. much .. £1,600,000 in EngliBh mOlleI. 
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and in 1634 was recalled, after having in vain besieged BUapore. 
Next year the emperor in person took command of the besieging 
forces. but with equal want of success; and in 1636 he made 
peace with the king. giving him the territories of Ahmednuggur. 
which state was thus for ever extinguished as an independent 
sovereiguty. Bijapore had held out against a constant siege for 

.. six years; and at the end, its king, Mohammed Adil-8hah, could 
boast that he had "foiled the endeavours of the whole army of the 
Moguls. " 

Balk", taken.-In 1637, Shah Jehan went on an expedition 
to Cabul; and gave Ali Merdan Khan, (governor of the new 
Mogul province of Candahar, which had been taken in 1594 
from the Persians by Akber), and his own son Morad, the com· 
mand of an army to operate against Balkh. They were com· 
pletely successful and annexed that province in 164ti. 

Balkh was entrusted to the gov8rnment of Aurangzebe, the 
emperor's third son. He was besieged therein by the Uzbeks 
in 1647, was defeated, and obliged to fly with great loss and with 
much difficulty into India. 

And retakm.-Then the Persians under Shah Abbas took 
advantage of this to invade and retake Candahar (1648): 
Aurangzehe was sent to recover this province, but the enemy cut 
off his supplies and he had to retire to Cabul. In 1652, another 
attempt to reCO'fer Candahar failed; and in 1653, Dara Sheko. 
the king's eldest son, failed also in a final attack. The Moguls 
then retired, and Candahar hecame once more Persian. 

This was followed by two -years of tranquillity, at the end of 
which the Mogul armies were again in tbe Deckan, owing to the 
application of Mir Jumla, vizier at Golconda, who had been 
threatened with death by his master: the Rajah A bdullah Khan. 
The emperor seized this excuse with readiness, and Aurangzebe 
took possession of Hyderabad, and besieged Golconda, when 
Abdullah Khan came to terms with much humility, promising to 
pay £1,000,000 sterling annually as a tribute. 

Shah lehan's illness.-Aurangzebe was hastily recalled to 
Delhi, by hearing that Shah Jehan was excessively ill, and for 
the next year and a half the country was harassed by a civil war, 
ending in the deposition of the emperor. 
" Intrigues for the succession.-Shah Jehan had fOllr sons,
Dara Sheko, Shuja, Aurangzebe, and Morad. Dara. now Vice
roy, was a bold, frank, and high·spirited prince: Shujll, Governor 
of Bengal, voluptuous and impulsive; Aurallgzebe, calcllllitillg 
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and cold; while Morad, the youngest, Governor of ti-uzerat, was 
brave and generous, but not gifted with great powers of mind. 

AurangztlLe aimed at the sovereignty, and as he perceived 
religion to be the great motive power of the empire, he applied 
himself to gain popularity by assuming the character of champion 
of Islam. 

Rebellioll of the princeB.-During his illness the emperor 
entrusted the atraire ot' the government to his eldest son, Dara." 
Thereupon Shuja reLelIed and marched to Behar; and Morad 
who was in Guzcrat raised his standard and laid siege to Surat. 
A urangzebe behaved with great caution. He left Dara Sheko 
and Shuja to weaken themselves by fighting, while with his army 
htl marched to join Morad; declaring that though he was about to 
retire from the world into religious life, he would first help hil:l 
young brother to gain the throne, 

Shuja WRB defeated by Dam Sheko, and the Viceroy then 
attacked the comLined armies of Aurangzebe and Morad. The 
allies beat the Imperialists; and Aurangzebe quieted any fears 
in hill brother's mind by giving the latter all the prail:le, and 
assuming himself a humble pOllition at his feet. 

Next year, against th~ expreB,j wish of his father, Dara Sheko, 
took the tidd again. The armies met at Samaghnr, near Agra, 
where a sanguinary battle WIIiI fought; in which, owing to the 
daring intrepidity of Morad, who, causing his elephant'S feet to 
be chained so that it could not retreat, sustained without giving 
way innumerable terrifio charges from the royal troops, the 
battle was won by the rebels. Dam Sheko fled to his flitl.ter at 
Agra, and Aurangzebe advancing to the capital, placed the 
emperor and the heir applI.rent in prison in a secure spot within 
the palace. He then treacherously seized Morad and threw 
him into confinement in Selimghur, a fort on the river opposite 
Delhi, afterwards removing him in chains to the fortress of 
uwalior. Aurangzehe thus. remained master of the field, and Ilt 
once proclaimed himself emperor, in the place of Shah Jehan, 
dep06tld. (16:>8.) • 

(Shah Jehan was the emperor who built the magnificent" Taj 
Mahal,"l at Agra. It was erected in memory of Mumtaz 
.Muhal, his queen) 

I '" Taj Mahal,' is a cOl'l'l1ption of Mumtaz Mahal, the name of Shah 
Jehn's queen, whose sepulchre it form.. It ,tande on a marble terrac:e 
over the J umna, i. Oanked at a moderate di.tanC8 by two mosque~, an.d I~ 
surrounded bI extensi'l'e gardens, The building it.elf on the outelde 1S of 
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(VII.) Reign of Aurangzebe and Rise of the MaTtrattas 
(1658-1707.) 

Aurangzebe took the title of .. Alamgir," but is more generally 
known by his own name. 

Dara Sheko managed to escape, and fled to 4hore, where 
Soliman his son tried to join him, but was intercepted and kept 
prisoner at SiIinagar, the capital of Cashmir. Dara then fled 
to Sinde. while Shuja advanced on Delhi. Aurangzebe went to 
meet the latter, fought him at Cajwa. and defeated him in spite 
of the fiesertion during the battle of· a body of imperial troops 
under the Rajah Jeswant Singh, who, on the defeat of Shuja, 
fled to Jodhpore. 

Defeat and Death of Dara Sheko.-Soon Dara appeared again 
ill the field, and was defeated at Ajmir. Then he fled successively 
to Ahmedabad, Cutch, Candahar, and J un, in Sinde. At the latter 
place he was received with great warmth, and was rejoicing at 
his relief from the intense sufferings he had undergone, when 
the treacherous inhabitants came upon him, bound him hand and 
foot, and sent him to Delhi. Immt,diately on his arrival, 
Aurangzebe, against the wishes of the whole people. put him to 
death. The .emperor behaved with cold brutality on this occasion, 
and the inhabitants of Delhi became riotous in favour of the real 
heir, but were suppressed by force. 

Flight qf Shuja.-In 1660 Prince Mohammed SlIltan, son 
of Aurangzebe, and Mir Jumla, the late minister of Golconda. 
who had been advanced to high military command in tot' royal 
armies, went against Shuja, ill Bengal. The commanders quar· 
relied with one another,1 but the expedition was successful; for 
Shuja fled to Amcan, and was never again heard of. 

white marble wit.h a high cupola and four minarets. In the centre of the 
inside is a lofty hall of a oiroular form <under a dome, in the middle of 
which is the tomb enclosed within an open screen of elaborate tracery, 
formed of marble and mosaics. The walls lire of white marble with 
borders of a running pattern of flowers in mosaio. • • • • • The materials 
are lepis lazuli, jasper, heliotrope, or blood stone, a sort of golden stone 
(not well understood) with calcedony, and other agates, oornelians, jade, 
and various stones of the same description. • • • • • The mosaics of the 
Taj are said, with great probability, to be the work of Italians."
(Elphinstone. ) 

I Mohammed Sultan had revolted from Mir Jumla, and again returned 
to duty. For this breaoh of loyalty Aurangzebe kept his daring and 
ambitious son in prison for many years, till he was relieved by death. 
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Murder oj 1IIorad.-The 8ame year the Rajah of Sirinagar. to 
propitiate Aurangzebe, sent Soliman, Dara Sheko's son, prisoner 
to Agra. Soliman died (?) soon after, somewhat suddenly, in 
prison. and at the lIame time Morad was murdered in cold blood.1 

Aurangzebe WIl8 thus left entire master of the situation. His 
father WIl8 in prison; fbe heir and his son both dead i and of 
his brothers. one dead, the other a fugitive. 

The same year Mir Jumla, who had been made Vizier, died at ~ 
Dacca, while on an expedition to Assam; and in his stead 
Mohammed Amir, his eldest son, WIl8 made minister. 

We now come to the rise of that power which had most 
influence on the after history of the Hindu States of the Deckan. 
the MahratttUl.' 

Rise of the '.M:ahrattas. -One of the officers of Malik 
Amber, by name Maloji Bosla, had a son, Shahji, who 
married a daughter of Jadu Rao, an officer in high 
command. The issue of this marriage WIl8 a son, 
Sevaji, who from constant contact with the rude soldiers 
of his father's" jagir," I acquired a love for wildness 
and robbery, which he early practised in company with 
his adherents~ Sevaji commenced operations on a 
grander scale, by seizing a hill·fort belonging to his 
father, and thence ravaging the country rpund. Then 
he seized his father's own territory, and managed by 
stratagems of various kinds, but without bloodshed, to 
capture mlUlY other forts. Soon he began an open 
rebellion by seizing a convoy of royal treasure i and 
his lieutenant took prisoner the governor of the 
ConcaDs, and occupied all his country, with its capital, 
CaHan. Sevaji, after this success, thought himself 
justified in makiDg overtures to Shah JehaD, and he 
WIl8 received not uDfavourably. Afterwards he seized 

I When Soliman W88 brought before the emperor, the latter professed 
~t compa88ion for his nephew, and promised him kind treatment in his 
unprisonment; but 88 three of the young princes all died very shortly 
af\enrards, and Morad W88 deliberately executed, it is believed Soliman 
was poisoned. 

• The proper limits of the Mahratta country are defined by Elphinatone 
to be from the Sutpura monntains on the north, to Goa on the BOuth; 
bounded by the Indian Ocean on the west, and a line drawn through Goa, 
Beder, Chanda on the River Warda, Nagpore, and the River Nerbud~ 

• A. .. jagir," or "jaghire'" "88 a tract orland given by the sovereign to 
an individual as a re"ard Cor distinguished merit. . 
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the South Concan, and went on extending his authority 
till, in 1655, Aurangzebe was sent down by Shah 
Jehan to humble the pride of the Mahratta. Sevaji 
intrigued and cajoled till he was forgiven; and imme· 
diately on the departure of the imperial force. renewed 
his attacks on Bijapore. Afzul Khan, governor of 
Bijapore, was foolish enough to consent to a private 
interview with Sevaji, unattended, at which the Mah
ratta brutally murdered him with his own hand. and 
then defeated the panic-stricken army of the Khan. 
In 1660 an army was sent against the now numerous 
bands of Sevaji's followers, but in vain; and next year 
the new governor of Bijapore led a force to the Mah
ratta country. He defeated Sevaji, and in 16112 made 
a favourable peace with him, leaving the rebel stlcured 
in It jagir in the Concnns . 

. Hostile Attitude of the Mahrattas.-It was now the year 
I 662. and Sevaji, discontented with the quiet possession of his 
own jagir, began ravaging the :\iogul territory. Aumngzebe sent 
against him one of his generals, Shaista Khan, who marched from 
Aurangabad to Poonah, which he captutM. Here he remained 
in winter quarters, and during his residence there, Sevaji in 
person came by night, and nearly succeeded in murdering the 
Khan. but he esc!lped. After the rains Shaista Khan went to 
Aurangabad, and at once Sevaji plundered Surat. 

861.oji AS8lImes thB TitlB of Rajah. -In 1664, Shahji. who 
had acquired large territories in the East, died. and thus Sevaji 
became possessed of Tanjore aud Madms in right of his father, as 
well as the Concans, which he himself had conquered. 

After this he assumed the title of .. Rajah of the Mahrattas" 
and plundered the country far and wide. 

ThB Mahratta .. CllOut."-This so enraged the Emperor that 
an army was despatched in two divisions against him in 1665. 
Sevaji submitted, and a treaty was made b.V which he was given 
another jagir. consisting of twelve out of the thirty-two forts he 
had captured. with their territory. In addition. he was gmnted 
a sort of black-mail to be levied on all the Mogul land in the 
Deckan. It was called the .. ChOllt ;" and was afterwards the 
l\1ahratta pretext for quarrelling with the nations surrounding 
them and encroaching on their territory. 

Sevaji then went as a guest to Delhi, but was so coldly received 
that be rtltumed to the Decltau in indignation (1666). 
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D/Jath oj Shah JeMn, 1666.-The same yeaz the unfortunate 
Shah Jehan died in prison, where he had been pining for eight 
years, leaving Al1rangzebe emperor in his own right. 

Sevaji recognized tU Rajah.-In 1667, Sevaji, by c1evE!r 
intrigues, succeeded in I,rocuring a ver.v favourable treaty with 
the emperor, having his title of "Rajah" recognized. He then 
overawed DUllpore and Golconda, and levied tribute on these 
countries. 

Dy this time the new Rajah found his kiDgdam somewhat in 
disorder. and spent two yE'.ara in arranging and settling it. The 
result showed great talent, aDd this being followed up byadvan
tageous treaties with the Rajputs and other nations rolftld, con
solidated his power very effectually. It may therefore be taken 
that the Mahrattas actually became a nation, governed by an in
dependent sovereign, in the year 1669. 

Mahratta War.-War broke out again in 1670, commenced 
by a deliberate breach of the peace on the part of the indignant 
emperor. Sevllji was the first to commence operations by seizing 
Poonah. and plundering Surat and Candeish, while Moazzim, the 
emperor', son, remained inactive at Anrangabad. Mohabat Khan 
was Bent from head-quarters, and engaged Sevaji in the field; 
but as he was terribly beaten, the emperor thought it better to 
recall thE! armies and suspend hostilities. 

DeclilU oj Aurangzebs'. lnjlumc/J.-Aurangzebe's power and 
influence began to wane at this peri04, for all parties were irri· 
tated with him. He had showed himself unequal to cope with 
the Mahrattas, and this incensed his soldiers, hitherto so uniformly 
victorious. He b.haved with great hostility to the Hindus, re
viving the" jellia," and persecuting them on all sides; and t!Jus 
Burceeded in creating disaffection amongst the greater part of his 
8llbjects. And to complete hia difficulties he alienated to a man 
the Bnest soldiers in his army, the ~iputs, by his conduct to the 
widow and childreu of their great chief, the Rajah JesWBnt Singh, 
who died in 1678. 

Durga Das, tbe Rajah'a son, plotted with Aurangzebe's son, 
Prince Akber, and marched' against Delhi with 70,000 Raj puts. 
The combination was broken up by int.rigue and defection, and 
the army disbanded before any action had been fought; Akb?r 
and Durga Das taking refuge with the Mabrattas under SambaJl, 
80n of Sevaji. 

In Mewar and Jodhpor& the war was still carried on, both sides 
E'ngaging in desultory and ineffectual combats, till a treaty was 
made in 1681. 
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Mahratta Successes. - Meantime, the Mahrattas, under 
Sevaji, had overrun the whole of the Deckan, ·seizing the Concans 
(lfi73), ravaging the Mogul provinces of Berar and Candeish 
(1674), capturing successively 'Kurnoul, Cuddapah,l Jinji; and 
Vellore (1677), Mysore and Tanjore (1678), and in 1680 making 
a dash at Bijapore, and cutting off the supplies of the Mogul 
army. On this expedition Sevaji died, and Sambaji, his son, took 

·command of the Mahrlltta forces. 
Sambaji becomes Rajah.-Sambaji was a cruel and de

bauched prince, and in character so different from the dashing 
and gallant Sevaji, that his power at once declined; and had the 
Moguls ~een commanded by a really good general, it is probable 
that the Mahratta power might never have survived the blow it 
sustained in the death of its founder. 

In 1683, Sambaji defeated Prince Moazzim, who had been sent 
into the Concans; and the ¥ahrattas ravaged the country in the 
rear of the Mogul army, and burned the city of Burhampore. 

Disturbed. State of the Deckan.-Then the opposing forces 
parted company, Moazzim plundering Hyderabad, and making a 
treaty with the King of Golconda; while the Mahrattas, marching 
northwards, plundered Baroch. Afterwards Aurangzebe, head
ing another Mogul army, destroyed the city and Raj of Bijapore; 
and then treacherously broke the peace with Golconda and 
captured that city. 

For Bome reason unknown, Aurangzebe now began to lie afraid 
of his own sons, He was conscience-stricken at his own conduct 
to his father; and lived in such a continual state of agitation and 
fear that the peace of his life was destroyed. and he regarded 
eVE/ryone with suspicion and distrust. In 1687 this fear grew 
iuto a sort of madness, and, without the slightest provocation, he 
threw his eldest son, M08Zliim, into prison, where he remained for 
seven years. 

Continued Misfortunes.-From this period dates the fall of 
the Mogul empire; for the whole of Deckan was in a state of con
fllsion, the native states were broken up, and the country covered 
with bodies of wild and undisciplined marauders, against whom 
no l'egular troops could act; the Mahrattas were a great power, 
and the tribes of the North, the Rajputs and Sikhs, were perma
nently alienated. A train ,of misfortunes ensued. 

Death of Sambaji.-At first there was a gleam of hope, for . 
, In this year, 1677, he passed close to Madras, and the Englishmen in 

the factories there were thrown into the greatest terror by the presence of 
these dangerous warriors. (May, 1677. Madras Records.) 
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was disorganized at this period. The Mahrattas began to re
cover their forts and multiply in number. A terrible famine 
exhausted the provisions for the troops, and drained the treasury. 
The soldiers became mutinous "for want of pay; and as the Mah
rattas were pressing him hard, the emperor was at his wit's end. 
He retreated to Ahmednuggur in great confusion and distress, 
and fell ill. 

DeaJ,h of the Emperor.-At his last agony he refused to let any 
of his sons approach his bed-side; and so died, with no hand near 
to comfort him, on Feb. 21st, 1707, at the age of 89. 

His Character.-Aurangzebe was gifted with great talents, 
which he displayed in various ways. He was a poet in his way; 
and a wit, when he was in good spirits. In religion, a bigot; 
but in war, rather faint-hearted, and wanting in perseverance. 
Yet he could bear hardship with the bravest; and never flinched 
from his duty as a soldier, when adversity placed him on a level 
with those around "him. He was wonderfully industrious and 
acute in planning campaigns; but when in the field seemed not 
to bear in mind with sufficient clearness the importance of his 
ultimate designs. 

He was described as having" a cheerful, smiling countenance," 
and bearing his years with great, but unpretending dignity. 

The name of Aurangzebe is, perhaps, somewhat better known 
in England than those of his illustrious predecessors, owing 
to the fact that under him arose the East India Company. 
He protected our traders, and allowed them to establish their 
factories at Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta: and their accounts 
of the splendour of the Oriental court, and the magnificence of 
the costumes of himself and his officers, reaching this country, 
caused all persons to revere the name of Aurangzebe as that of 
one of the noblest princes of the world. With how much truth, 
the readers of history will discover. 

(VIII.)-Successors of Aurangzebe to the Great Battle of Panipat, 
and the Extinction of the Mogul Sovereignty, (1707-1761.) 

lIahadur Shah, 1707-1712.-Prince Moazzim, as heir appa
rent, ascended the throne on his father's death, assuming the 
title of .. Bahadur Shah." At the same time Prince Azim, the 
second surviving son, had himself declared, but the emperor 
marched against him and defeated him, and the prince was 
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killed in the battle. Cambaksh also refused to acknowledge 
Moazzim, and the latter therefore went against him. Cambaksh 
was defeated and slain while in flight. 

Zulfikar Khan, and his father, Assad Khan, were well received 
at court. 

The new emperor directed aU his energies to weaken the 
power of the Mahrattas, which he deverly and successfully 
accompliAhed by fomenting all the internal dissensions amongst 
the chiefs; finally forcing an unfavourable treaty upon them, 
when they were too feeble to resist his demands. 

He also made favourable treaties with the Rajput states of 
Oodipore, Marwar, and Jeypore, in the year 1709. • 

Rise of the Sikha.-The II Sikhs" were a religious body of 
deistical Hindus who arose in the north in the time of 
Akber: .that emperor being, as before said, tolerant to 
all religious movements. Their founder's name was 
Nllnak. Formed into a sect, and directed by their 
Gooroos, or spiritual chiefs, they remained quietly 
worshipping God after their own fashion till the Mus
sulmans persecuted them, and in 1606 put their leader 
to death. T~ Sikhs then became possessed with a 
fanatical hatred for everything Mahomedan; and,. 
forming themselves into a military power under the 
direction of the celebrated Gooroo Govind. they over
l'&n the Punjaub, and by 1711 had become exceedingly 
turbulent and troublesome. 

. In that year Bahadur Shah made an expedition against them 
and drove them to the hilla. 

D,ath of Bahadur Slwh.-The next year (1712), the empe~r 
died, at the age of 72; and after a great deal of fighting, and 
many murders. his son Jehander Shah succeeded in securing the 
throne. . 

lehandur Shah, 1712-1713.-JehandurShah made Zulfikar 
Khan his minister; but the choice was not good, for the minister 
treated his master with supreme contempt; increased by the 
flmperor's foolish conduct in raising slaves to the posts formerly 
held by nobles.. . 

In 1713, the emperor's nephew, Farokshir, revolted in Bengal, 
and defeating the Imperial armies near Agra. put both Jehander 
Shah and Zulfikar Khan to death. 

Farokahir. 1713-1719.-Farokshir at once found himself in 
the difficult circumstances 80 often attendant on the mode of 
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succession he had adopted, caused by the high-toned pretensions 
of those who had principally assisted him to attain the throne. 
In this case there were two principal nobles, Seiad Abdullah and 
Seiad Hosen, who compelled the emperor by force to elevate 
them to lofty positions in his court, and he was ever afraid of 
them. 

Quarrels. at Court.- Hosen went to the Deckan, and the 
emperor secretly instigated Daud. Governor of that province, to 
oppose him. Daud obeyed. and gave open battle to Hosen, but 
was killed at the moment of victory. 

Hosen thWl went against the Mahrattas, but failed to make 
any pro15ress' and finally made peace with young Rajah S8hoo. 
Farokshir considered the treaty a disgraceful one, and refused 
to ratify it. . 

In 1 715 the viceroy of Bengal so persecpted the factories 
of the English at Calcutta. that the latter sent a mission to the 
emperor, attended by a clever surgeon, Mr. Hamilton. When 
the. deputation arrived at Delhi, Farokshir was seriously ill, and 
Mr. Hamilton, seizing the opportunity, effected a complete cure. 
The emperor, out of gratitude, made a present of thirty-eight 
villages to the company, and granted them. an immunity from tax. 
• Murder of the Emperor.-Meanwhile great dissensions had 
arisen between the emperor and Seiad Abdullah. They mu
tually quarrelled, .and plotted, and intrigued; and at last Farok-
8hir and a body of confederates determined to put Abdullah to 
death. The emperor's irresolution and folly, however, disgusted 
the conspirators, and they disclosed all to Abdullah, who sum
moned Hosen from the Deckan to protect him. The Seiad 
arrived, entered the city, penetrated the mysteries of the seraglio 
within the palace, and assassinated the emperor with his own 
hand 0719.) . 

The rebel nobles, in two months, raised up and deposed two 
petty princes; and finally fixed upon a prince of the royal blood, 
by name Mohammed Shah, to succeed. 

Mohammed Shah, 1719-1748.-Immediately on Mohammed 
Shah's accession. several revolts took place, Asof Jah,t governor 
of Malwa, threw off all submission ill 1720, and defeated the 

1 Asof Jah's reel name was Chin KiIlich Kban. He was son of a 
Turki noble, Gbazi·u·din, a favourite oflicer of Aurangzeb .. , and soon rose to 
importance, being made gil vernor of the Deckan, and afterwards of 
Malw&. He was also cslled It Nizam·al·Mulkh," and his descendants 
became" Nizams of the Deckau." 
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imperial troops, commanded by the Seiada, at Burhampore and 
Ballapore. The emperor was oveljoyed at the discomfiture of 
the formidable Seiada, and soon afterwards had the hardihood to 
make ABoC Jah vizier. He would have done well had not the 
emperor found him too active, and taken a dislike to him. when 
the vizier Bent in his resignation (172S) and retired to the 
Deckan. 

Seiad Hosen was murdered by a Calmuck. who. it is believed, 
acted under orders from the emperor; and Abdullah. attempting 
to Bet up a new emperor, was defeated and imprisoned. 

At this period the RajputB wrested Guzerat from·the empire. 
In 1725 Mohammed Shah instigated Mobariz, governor of 

Hyderabad, to take active measures against Asof Jah; but the 
latter defeated the governor, Blew him, and sent his head to the 
emperor at Delhi: 

The great disturbances amongst the Mahrattas which ensued 
drew 011' the emperor's attention from his refractory subject. 

Mahratt4 Disturbancll8.-Sahoo, the Rajah. had consolidated 
his empire by the wisdom of Bala,ji Wiswanath,l his active and 
clever minister, or .. Peshwa." Balaji died in 1720, and was 
succeeded by Baji Ra~,t his son, who was exceedingly energetic 
and ambitious. counselling Sahoo to strike at the Mogul empire 
itself. Sahoo. Dever an active prince, committed all power to 
Baji Rao, who ravaged Malwa, and then invaded ABof Jah at 
Hyderabad, defeating him signally in 1122. 

Baji Rao Dext ravaged Guzerat, and afterwards settled the 
country with great wisdom and moderation. 

The leaders of the Mahratta armies at this time were the 
founders of the three great families or the Deckan, namely, 
Udaji Puar, Malhar Holkar, and Ranaji Sindia. 

In 17SS Baji Rajo and ABof Jah made", secret compact to 
BuppOrt one another; and by the next year the Mahrattas had 
captured Malwa and Bundelcund, The emperor, alarmed, con
ceded the Mahrattas their conquered districts, and gave them a 
right to levy .. chout" on Asof Jah's dominions. This at once 
broke up the secret alliance, and Asof returned to his allegiance. 

I This ohieftain 11'&1 the llret "Peahwa," a Dam~ given to the minister of 
the M&hratta Rajah. The PeehwR8 afterwards .eized all the real power; 
wbile the royal family lived quietly at Satwra. sinking into insignificance, 
and beooming in time merely "Rajahs oC Sattara." 

• Baji Rao WR8 the greatest of tbe PeshW88, and the ablest head oCthe 
Mahratt.aa 810ept Sevaji. 
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In l7ll7 Baji Rao ravaged the country of the Jumna, and 
appeared suddenly before Delhi, but retired without attacking. 
Asof Jah marched against him, was defeated near Bhopal, and 
forced to cede all the country between the Nerbudda and the 
Chambal to the Mahrattas. 

Rue of Nadir Shah.-A still more formidable opponent 
now appeared in the north, namely, the great Nadir 
Shah, who invaded India from Persia. He had been 
a freebooter who, with a few followers, had joined 
the exiled Shah of Persia, Tahmasp, when he was 

. driven out by the Khiljies. Nadir assisted Tahmasp 
to regain hiB throne, and then, ousting him, seized 
it for himself. He pushed his arms into Cabul 
and Candahar, and afterwards began his invl!Sion of 
India. 

Nadir Shah', Invasion of India.-In 1739 Nadir Shah 
seized Lahore, and defeated Mohammed Shah at Carnal. The 
emperor submitted and allowed his conqueror to accompany him 
to Delhi. But the Hindus at Delhi, incensed at this show 
gf weakness, murdered numbers of Persians in the city; and 
the Persians, in retaliation, committed a- wholesale massacre of 
Hindus. 

The rapacity and violence of Nadir Shah were beyond equal, 
and he returned to Persia in 1740, laden with treasures, and 
leaving the Mogul empire tottering to its fall. 

Immediately on the departure of the .Persians the Mahrattas 
resumed the offeusive, but the Peshwa, Baji Rao, died suddenly 
(1740). His son and successor, Balaji Rao, marched into Malwa 
in 1743, and renewed his demands on the court of Delhi. The 
emperor gave him Malwa, which had belonged to Raguji Khan, 
who had revolted. Balaji beat Raguji, and drove him off, after 
which he retired to Sattara (1744). 

Asof J ah died in 1748 j and the next year saw a new sove
reign on the throne of Sevaji by the death of the Rajah Sahoo. 
Balaji placed Ram Rajllh,-grandson of Ram Rajah the elder and 
his wife, Tara Bye,-on the throne, and at once assumed the 
reins of government. 

lst Invasion of Ahmed Khan Durani.-ln 1747 Nadir Shah 
was murdered; and the Afghan tribe of .. AbdaH," or .. Durani .. 
(as it was afterwards callt!!l., and by which it is better known). 
under Ahmed Khan, seized the Punjaub, hut was beaten by 
Mohammed's son Ahmed. 
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Next year the emperor died (1748) rather suddenly, and was 
aUCl<"eeded by hia IOn. 

Ahmed Shah, 1748-1754.-lIIohammed's IOn, Ahmed Shah, 
aucceeded in 1748. He lOOn found it necessary to deal with the 
.. Rohillas," who were Afghans of Oude, and became very formid· 
able; but it was in vain that he tried to subdue them. They pene
trated to Allahabad, and the vizier, Sufder J ung. called in the aid 
of the Mahrattaa against them. They were then repelled, and 
the Mahratta leadera, Sindia and Holkar, were rewarded with 
jagirs. 

2nd IlIm,ion oj .4.hnwHl nan Duram.-In 1753 Ahmed 
Khan Durani invaded the Punjaub. which wa9 quietly ceded to 
him; and be then assumed the title of .. Shah." . 

In 175' Ghazi-u-din, the eldest son of Asof Jah, with whom 
tho emperor had quarrelled, aeized his monarch, put out his eyes, 
and deposed bim. 

Alamgir the Second, 1754-1159.-Ghazi-u-din at once pro
claimed one of the princes of the blood royal emperor, by the 
name of Alamgir the Second, and madil himself minister. He 
governed execrably, and the people made several attempts to 
murder him. • 

.4.hmtd SIwh Duran. at DelAi.-In 1756 the vizier foolishly 
seized, io the most treacherous manner, a soo of Abmed Shah 
Durani, who, in great indignation, came down and sacked Delhi, 
retiring in J71i7. 

Ghazi then called in the Mahrattss, and by their aid retook 
Delhi. 

In 1':58 the Mahratts leader, Raghoba,took the Punjaub from 
Ahmed Shah Durani; and made a conspiracy with the deceitful 
Gbazi-u-din to reduce the whole of Hindostan UDder Mahratta 
rule. 

The Mogul Empire ext.inguiahed.-In 1759 A1amgir, the 
last Mogul emperor with any real sovereignty. was murdered by 
Ghazi-u-din. 

The sequel or this was disastrous. and completed the destruc
tion or the Mogul empire; for Sedasheo Bbao, a Mahratta chief
tain, then commanding the armies of the Peshwa. made great 
preparations for the conquest of Delhi, and marcbed northwards 
1Iith that object. 

Iie took the capital in 1760. • 
Immediately they heard of thia. the Afghan leaders in Oude, 

under the ordera or Ahmed Shah Durani, crossed the Jumna, 
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though it was in the rains. while Sedasheo Bhao entrenched him
self at Panipat; and thus were drawn up, face to face, two 
gigantic armies of invaders, each bent on the conquest of the 
capital of India, which was helplessly awaiting the result. 

Srd Batt~ of Panipat, January 6th, ] 76 I.-Both armies 
remained in entrenched camps, constantly harassing one another, 
and cutting off their supplies. The Mahrattas Buffered severely 
from starvation and disease, and were in a pitiful state, when, on 
January 6th, 1761, the chiefs informed Sedasheo that they could 
wait no longer. and that he must at once give battle, or the army 
would disperse. 

He accordingly marched out. The battle was furious, and 
was inclining to the side of the Mahrattas, when Ahmed Shah 
Durani ordered his own centre to charge, and his left to wheel up 
and attack the enemy's right flank. The movement was decisive. 
The Mahrattas fled in disorder, with their army almost anni
hilated. The dead were counted at 200,000 (so it is said), and 
the wreck of their host retired beyond the Nerbudda. 

Ahmed Shah's own force was so shattered in the mighty 
contest that he retired to the Punjaub without making any profit 
out of his victory. f 

Delhi was deserted, because there was no one to govern it; the 
governments all around were shattered; and the Mahrattas had 
received a blow from which they never recovered. 

And thus, in darkness and desolation, the last dying embers of 
the once magnificent empire of the Moguls were extinguished! 

During the last twenty years the East India Company had 
been growing in importance and strength, and the armies of the 
English were in the south fighting battles and fortifying their 
factories. The year previous to the great battle of Panipat they 
had driven the French out of the south. 

The complete story of their progress has been reserved for 
another part, as I have thought it best to keep the account of 
their transactions distinct from that of the Mogul empire, with 
which they at present came but little in direct cllntact. 
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PART lIt 

THE ENGLISH IN INDIA TO THE DOWNFALL OF 
THE MAHRATTAS IN 1823. 

(I.)-Early History oj tAB East India Company. 

AT the close of the fifteenth century the great adventurer, Vasco 
de Glioma, after having discovered the sea-passage to India; 
returned to Europe; and excited the envy and astonishment of all 
pel'!!ons by his accounts of the wealth, luxury, and magnificence of 
the Oriental Court, and of the abundance and fertility of the 
Mogul Empire. His own countrymen were the first to profit by 
his intrepidity. and PortJguese colonies of merchants were estab
lished at Goa, Bombay, and Point de Galle in Ceylon. 

About a century later the Dutch followed their example, and 
obtained a settlement near the present city of Calcutta. 

The II London East India Company, 1600."-Five years after
wards, namely in the year 1600, a number of English merchants 
in the city of London, desirous of emulating the fortunes of the 
Portuguese and Dutch, carried a petition before Queen Elizabeth 
praying for permission to constitute themselves an inco"Porated 
company for the purpose of prosecuting the trade with the East 
in silks, cottons, and precious stones. Her Majesty granted them 
a charter, which was issued December 30th, 1600. 

This, thell, is the date of the first establishment of the English 
as traders in India. It was the same year that Akber took 
Ahmednuggur from Chand Sultana, and five years previous to his 
death. 

The Company was incoroorated under the title of II The London 
East India Company," and was to be managed by .. a governor 
and twenty-Cour committees."l 

Their first ships sailed in 1601. 

I II Committee" WII8 here used in the sense of Wwmher. The whole body 
were twen~·llve in number. 
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The Emperor Jehangir granted these merchants a trading 
port at Surat in 1613, by firman; and two years later, permitted 
Sir Thomas Roe to come to Delhi on an embass'y. This was the 
first Englishman who had appeared at the imperial court, aud 
the curiosity on both sides was great. He found an unexpected 
enemy at head-quarters in the person of the heir apparent, Shah 
Jehan, who tried, happily in vain, to frustrate the succees of the 
mission. 

In 1624 .. The Company applied bv petition to the King 
(James I.), for authority to punish, their servants abroad by martial 
as well as by municipal law. It appears not that any difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining their request, or that any Parlia
mentary proceeding for transferring unlimited power over the 
lives and fortunes of the citizens, was deemed even a necessary 
ceremony. "1 This, therefore. was the first judicial authority 
given by the Crown to the Company. It extended only over 
European British subjects. 

In 1634 the first factory was established in Bengal by the 
firman of Shah Jehan, then on the throne; and in 1639 the 
English were allowed to trade at Madras.' 

The "Merchant Adventurers," 16h9.-Twenty years later, 
after an enjoyment of fifty years exclusive trade, the Company's 
monopoly was imperilled by the formation of a new society in 
England, incorporated under the title of .. The Merchant Ad
venturers . ., After hot debates in their councils, the old Com
pany thought it better to permit the new comers to be incor
porated with them than to run the chance of having their 
earnings beaten down by' competition in the Indian market. 
This was done in 1661. 

Next year our .. merry, monarch," Charles the Second, was 
wedded to the daughter of the King of Portugal; and as part of 
her dower, the fine trading port of Bombay was given over to the 
English, and became a crown possession. The king gave it to 
the East India Company in 1668.S 

I Mill's cc History of British India," vol. ii. p. 68. 
, At Madras there is nothing approaching to a harboUI', and the only 

reaeon for whioh the site was chosen seems to have been that the mer
chants found there a fine shelving sandy beach, where the fiat-bottomed 
cc Masoolah boats" oonld easily land bales of goods in spite of the dan
gerous surf. 

I In this year the first order for tea (then called and spelt .. tcltaJ." after 
the Chinese). was sent from England to Madras. ' 
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Soon afterwards, Charles the Second granted to the Company 
that celebrated charter. the climax of monopoly ·doctrines, em. 
poweriug the traders belonging to the Company in India to 
imprison and Bend to England any unlicensed person whom they 
found there trading on his own account! The Bame charter 
gave the governors of the principal forts power to administer 
English law to all the English members of the society there. 

In the year 16t:1l~ the Court of Directors at home constituted 
Bengal into a separate presidency" having a governor and council 
residing at Calcutta. ThiB arrangement did not last long. for aix 
years later. Charnock, the founder of the present capital city of 
India, wall driven out of Bengal by the Moguls, and sailed down 
the river with the ousted merchants in terrible fear for his life. 
They returned after two yeara of elile (in 16110). by permission 
of Aurangzebe; and Charnock established a permanent settle
ment in Calcutta, erecting forts and planting gllrrisons. 

A few years previous to their return, James the Second. in 
England. confirmed a charter drawn up by his predecessor, 
which appointed courts of equity in the Presidency towns under 
the guidance of .. one learned lawyer, and two substantial 
merchant5." • 

In J (j9S, the emperor. Aurangzebe, permitted the Company to 
purcha...a the three villsges of Calcutta, Chuttemutty, and 
Govindpore. which were then fortified by the English.' 

The .. English Eut India Company." 1698.-In the same 
year a new company 11'88 fonned in England by the charter of 
9 '" 10 William and Mary, which gave power to any number of 
persons to combine and open commerce with the East Indies on 
a loan of two millions, at eight per cent; the subscribers to 
trade, but their exports ·not to exceed individually the amount of 
their seplU'Rte shares of the loan. This company W88 called 
.. The Engli .. h East India Company." It 11'88 nearly ruined two 
years afterwards by a coatly and utterly useless embassy which 
was despatched by its order to the emperor, with Sir William 
Norris at the head of affairs • 

. , 1& mUlt be remt'Dlbtoftd Ibat in Ibose daye a U prNideney" meant only 
the kw factoriea Uld tnldiDIf marta eeattered throughout a pn>rinoe. There 
11'88 then not hing approaching to the large tnet. of aubject eountl1 DOW 

known All Pft'"idenciea. The tlrst GOTernor of Calrutta 11'88 Mr. Hedgea. 
~ Sir ~,!,~lea Epe, thrn ~bitof agmt, named ~he Dew forti6~tiona .. Fort 

Wilham. m honour of King William the Third. All pubhe doeumenta 
.. atill dnn.u np under the title of· Fort William, in Bengal" 
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"The United Company," 1702.-Finally, in the year 1702, 
the old" London" Company was incorporated with the new one; 
and so from this year there existed only one company of Anglo
Indians, which assumed the title of .. The United Company of 
merchants trading to the East Indies." 

In this same year the Emperor Auran4zebe appointed one Mir 
Jaffier to be Dewan 1 of Bengal. and Subahdar of Bengal. Behar, 
and Orissa, under the title of .. Moorshed Koolee Khan," by 
which name he is best known. This man, having' conceived a 
great hatred for the adventurous English, interfered with their 
trade, and maintained a system of petty persecution so incessant 
that in 1715 the President sent a mission to the Emperor 
Farokshir to complain of his conduct. It has been previously 
narrated how the emperor was at that time very ill-how the 
English surgeon travelling with the embassy cured him-and 
how, in gratitude, Farokshir gave the English merchants a noble 
present of thirty-eight towns, and an immunity from tax (under a 
"dustuck" or official pass for each bale of goods, saving it from 
examination by the officials.) 

Moorshed Koolee Kluin was a very energetic revenue officer, 
and managed, by unscrupulous systemsl<lf extortion and oppres
sion, to create a large surplus out of the revenues of Bengal, 
which was punctually remitted to Delhi. He divided the pro
vince into .. clmklas," the chief collector in each being an officer 
appointed by himself, who farmed the revenue. These officers 
managed afterwards to constitute .their posts hereditary; and 
then, claiming the title of .. Zemindari Rajahs" were exceedingly 
troublesome to the government. Their tenure seemed so secure, 
yet so completely without foundation, that to the present day 
it has, been found impossible_ to give them any definite status 
beyond that granted to them by- Lord Cornwallis. 

The Subahdar died in 1725, and was succeeded in the Bengal 
and Orissa appointments by his son-in-law, Shuja-u-din. 

Next ye~, 17~6, the" Ostend East India Company," who had 

I The .. Dewan" of a province was a.n oflicer of the Mogul Govern
ment whose duties were to superintend the collection of revenue a.nd try 
all civil causes &rising within the boundaries of his province. The 
"Subahdar" was the viceroy of the district; and, as in this case, the two 
oflices were often combined in one person. 

• The chief civil court in a district was called the" Dewani Adalat;" and 
the ohi~f criminal court the .. Nizamat Adalat," (the" Nizam" being the 
chief oriminal judge.) , 
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heen established at a village called Bankibazar, on the Hoogbley, 
by the Emperor oC Germany, became so troublesome to the 
other companies ,hat they united!together and drove the inter
lopers entirely out of Bengal. Three different nations were 
then left trading on the Hooghley; the . English at Calcutta, the 
French at Chandanago~, and the Dutch at Chinsurah. 

This year (1726) George the First established in each Presi
dency town" Mayor's courts," consisting oC a mayor and nine 
aldermen, to try all civil suits within their jurisdiction. From 
these there was an appeal to the President in Council ~ and in 
cases where the nlue of the property disputed exceeded one 
thousand pagodas, to the King in Council. The same charter 
gave to the .Presidency towns COUita of .. Oyer and terminer," 
and invested the mayor, aldermen, and councillors with all 
powers oC J usticea of the Peace, having authority to hold courts 
of quarter sessions, 

Hence, in the year 1726, all the English common and statute 
law was extended to India. And all English law now in Coree 
in British India bears date back to this year, except in so Car 
as it may have been altered by special regulations. 

In the year 1730, thee position of the Company at home was 
very precarious; for a new society, formed on Free-trade prin
ciples, earnestly begged a charter Crom Parliament. At the same 
time the old t.ompany prayed Cor a renewal oC their monopoly 
charter, as their period oC incorporation had expired. And thus 
there ensued numerous hard fought battles in Parliament be
tween the monopolists, fighting for their lives, and the Free
trAders eager for fresh Cortunes. Happily for the former, but 
perhaps unfortunately Cor the trade of England, the principle of 
monopoly still held its own, and the charter of th6 existing 
company was renewed till 1766. 

Ten years later Shuja-u-din, the Subahdar, died. and was suc
ceeded by Aliverdi Khan, the Governor of Behar, who thus re
united the three provincea of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. He 
was attacked the next year by the Mahrattas, under 'the follow
ing circumstances. 

Baji Rao, the Mahratta Peshwa, had attained great power,l 
having at the head of his armies the three celebrated leaders, 
Puar, Bolkar, and Sindia. and one powerful adventurer named 
Roghoji Bhonslay. At the time of the PeShwa's death, in 1740, 

I See pages 69-70 •• 
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this adventurer had attained a power and independence so 
great that the other leaders were united in a private compact 
to crush him, and he wasJent on an expedition to the 
Camatic. .. 

The Peshwa left three sons, Balaji Rao, who succeeded him; 
Roghoonath Rao, afterwards the celebrated "Raghoba;" and 
another named Shumshere Bahadur, who ruled in Bundelcund. 
The grants of land which the new Peshwa received brought him 
into direct opposition to Bhonslay, who thereupon invaded 
Bengal, tut was beaten by the Royal troops. 

These hostile occurrences in his own territories forced Aliverdi 
Khan to assume a powerful defensive against the Mahrattas of 
either side, and he was reinforced by a body of Imperial troops. 
Matters came to a crisis, when one Bha.<;kur, an officer of Balaji 
Rao, attacked the Subahdar with great success, and pursued him, 
fighting every foot of ground, to Cutwa. The victor then advanced 
to the Hooghley, and plundered a factory at Moorshedabad. 

Upon this, the English merchants asked for and obtained per
mission from Aliverdi Khan to surround their territorY with 
an entrenchment, and dug the celebrated "Mahratta Ditch," 
in 1742. .. 

Bhaskur was assassinated by Aliverdi Khan in ] 744, and the 
Mahrattas then retired into the Deckan. 

They were bought off by Aliverdi Khan a few years later, and 
did not again trouble our settlements on the Hooghley. 

It is necessary to understand the internal constitution and 
working of the East India Company, before we pass on to the 
history of the great revolution.they so gallantly effected in India. 

(IL)-Constitution of thB Company: 

Courts of Proprietors.-The members of the Company, who 
had embarked their fortunes as subscribers or shareholders, to 
the amount of £500 and upwards, were called" Proprietors of 
the Complftly's stock. "1 The general meetings of the entire 
body were therefore called .. Courts of Proprietors." They 
nominally governed themselves and their affairs, by delegating 
their powers of management to a chairman and body of directors, 

I Proprietors of £500 stock were permitted to be present, but had no 
vote in the courts. £1,000 conferred one vote; £3,000, two; £6,000 
three; and £10,000 and upwards, foUl'. 
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whom they chose annnally (rom among their own number. The 
meetings of the Courts of Proprietors took place (our times a 
year, namely, in the months oL.December, 1IlU'Ch, June, and 
September. .. 

Courts of DirectorL-The active agents of the Company's 
home and IndilW government were the Directors. These were 
twenty·(our in number, elected annually; the qualification for 
office being the possession of above £2,000 of the Company's 
stock. They could only be dismissed .. by the proceedings o( 
two general Courts of Proprietors, at the first of which the 
grounds for the motion of removal are to be brought forward; 
and at the second, the question is to be decided by the votes 
of the proprietors then prescnt."1 A chairman and deputy
chairman, with salaries of £500 a year, were elected by the 
Directors annually, to preside over their meetings; each Director 
receiving £300. 

CommitteeL-The business of the Company WIlS carried on by 
meana of VIll;OUI committees chosen from the body of Directors, 
tbe chairman and deputy-cbairman being ex·officio members of 
all. 

Tbe Committees were.Iivided under four heads:
(1.) The Standing Committees. 
(2.) The Secret Political Committee; or the Committee of 

Secresy appointed by Act o( Parliament. 
(3.) The Secret Commercial Committee. 
(~.) The Committee of By-laws. 

(l.) TM Standing Comrnilteu-were twelve in number, COD
sisting of the chairman, deputy-chairman, and the nine senior 
members. 

i. eo'lllRiau of COrrupondellC4l.-ThiS had by far the most 
extensive business. All tbe advices from India of any 
kind passed through its hands daily. It kept the lists 
of the Company's senants; and settled all disputes 
and alleged grievances amongst tile civil and military 
officers in the employ of the Company. TU recruiting 
department, and the naval stations for ships, were also 
under their control. 

ii. Comrniltu of Lato·Suiu.-This committee took cogniz· 
ance of all legal matters whether at home or abroad. 

iii. Military-Fund Comrniuu.-This was formed later than 

I Auber'l. Analysis of ConstitUtion or the Company," p. 198. 
6 
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the period of which we are now treating. namely, in 
the year 1770, for the purpose of affording relief in 
the case of officers ewployed by the Company, or their. 
widows. It was set lm foot by Lord Clive, who sub
scribed largely. 

iv. Treasury Committee.-For the purpose of dealing with 
all questions of coin, bonds, and loans. 

v. The Civil CoUege Con/.lllittee.~This was also a lliter 
institution, regulating aU· affairs conuected with the 
education of the Company's civil servants. 

vi. Library Committee.-This again became a necessity 
only in the later and more prosperous days of the 
Company. 

vii. Committee of Buying and Warehouse8.-For the 
management and supervision of all commercial con
cerns, exports and imports,-arranging. orders .abroad, 
and stocking goods sent home,-paying overseers, 
testers, and other officials,-and in general carrying 
on the home trade of the· Company. 

viii. Committee of Accounts.-Having an c. Accountant's 
Office, ~ and a c. Transfer Offi:::e," under its direction, 
for the purpose of conducting the business of the 
Company in bills of exchange and the like. 

ix. House Committee. 
x. Committee of the :Military Seminary.-This was established 

afterwards for the management of Addiscombe. 
xi. Committee of Shipping.-The business of which was to 

purchase ships and ·stores, fit out trading vessels and 
pay the wages of the seamen and their officers. 

xii. Committee· of Private Trade. - Which. prepared the 
charter-parties; . and, regulated the freight of private 
owners embarked iii the Company's ships. It also 
maintained the by-laws, in connection with this private 
trade. 

There were two more Committees, which were afterwards 
!l.bolished; one for the management of government troops and 
stores during time of war, and the other for the prevention of 
private trade. The duties of the first were ultimately transferred 
to the Committee of Correspondence. As to the second, its 
duties were of such a peculiar kind that it is difficult, in the 
present day, to believe it could ever have existed. Its duties.were 
to carry out all the monopoly plinciples with which the Company 
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was originally started,-to persecute and iII)prison all persons 
trading with India who were Dot protected by the wing of the 
Company-and in general to hauwer all the commerce of England 
with the east which interfered with its own chartered rights! 

(2). The Committes oj Secruy, appointed by Act of Parliament, 
was originated in 1748 on account of the war with France, the 
first aerioul! politica1struggle in which the Company's arms were 
engaged. Its duties were to receive all private despatches, com
municate with Parliament, confer with the king's ministers of 
state, and transact all such duties as were necessary to be carried 
on in secret, in order to maintain the peace of the "country. Its 
powers were much enlarged at later periods, and it became, as its 
name imports, a .. Secret Political Committee." 

(3). l'h, Secret ComfM'rcial Committee was a growth of much 
later times, being established in 1815. It consisted of five 
members, namely, the chairman, deputy-chairman, and one 
member from each of the Committees of Correspondence, Buying 
and Warehouses, and Shipping; and ita duties were the carrying 
on o( alliuch commercial transactions as required secresy. 

(,i). Committe, oj By-law8.-The last was for the framing of 
all the by-laws of the Cc:Anpany; 

The principal exports of the Company to India consisted of 
bullion, lead, quicksilver, hardware, and cloths. 

The imports were calicoes, silk, precious stones, tea, rice, 
pepper, porcelain, saltpetre, &C. • 

All sales were conducted by auction at the Company's ware
houses. 

T4e ships used for freight were mostly chartered by the Com
pany for each voyage, their o~ ships being only used for carry-
109 pasBPngers, mails, and despatches. 

In India.-For the better government of their possessions in 
India the Company established three Presidencies, of which the 
towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, were the capitals. 

Bombayt was formerly a Portuguese settlement, ceded to the 
English crown in ] 662, and given by the crown to the Company 
in 1668. .. 

Madras was founded in 1639, when the English merchants, 

I Surat was the tlrst English trading aettlement on the west coast, B 

factory being estahliahed there in 1612; but most of the merchants 
remo,.ed to :Womb",., which POS8e8llC8 B finer hBl'bour ... hen that port waa 
ceded to the English. 
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formerly trading at.Masulipatam, removed their factories soutb~ 
wards, and built" Fort St. George." . 

Calcutta was founded by Charnock 1 in 1690, and dort erected, 
called, as has been already said, " Fort William." 

The government of each Presidency was carried on by a Pre
sident and Council; the President being Bent out by the Com
panyat home,-the Members of Council being civil servants, three 
in number, appointed by the Board of Directors. 

The governor in Bengal was called the .. Governor-General," 
and the other Presidencies were subordinate to him. 

The poweni of the Governor and Council in each Presidency 
were large. They had all powers of martial law for the regula
tion and command of the troops and marine in their service. 
They were supreme masters over the persons of all the English 
in the Presidency; and could imprison, and send to England all 
Englishmen not in their service whom they fonnd in InWa, and 
suspected of being unlawfully engaged in trade. They had 
supreme civil aud criminal jurisdiction in their own factories, and 
over their own servants,' and were also the organ of all public 
correspondence. 

The other Company's officials were callecJ respectively "Writers," 
.. Factors," "Junior merchants," and" Senior merchants." 

The .. Writers" were cadets sent out. betwcen the ages of 
fifteen and twenty-two by interest with the Directors at home. 
They were placed in the various offices necessary .for the conduct 
of the government, and received a salary merely nominal, at the 
same time having permission to trade. Under this system even 
the youngest Writers contrived to amass immense fortunes; and 
it is said that the Directors complained .. that even the junior 
servants sat down to dinner with a band of music, and rode out 
iu a coach and four."s 

The Writers, after a period of service, became" Factors," and 
were entitled to higher pay and enlarged privileges, being con
sidered no longer as cadets, but as members of the Company. 

I Charnock's name is still given to a portion of the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta by the natives, whose name for Barrackpore is .. Achanuk." 

• In later times this jurisdiction was much altered. At the period to 
which we are especially referring, namely the year 1744, all English com· 
mon and statute law had been extended to India by Goorge the First in 
1776, and courts established in the different Presidencies for the due 
administration of the eame.-(See p. 79). 

• The salary of a writer was £5 a year, with commons, an Iq/Ilual supply 
of Madeira., and the privilege of private trade,-Marshman. vol. i. p. 220. 
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The next grade was that or "Junior merchant;" and, finally, 
.. Senior merchant," from which body the Members of Council 
and the body of Directors at home might be chosen. 

The warehouses of the Company were called "factories," which 
for security were often fortified. In these factories the presiding 
manager was an English over,;eer, with his secretary (called. if a 
native. a .. Banyan "). If a magistrate, this overseer had his 
court (or" culclierry"), with an interpreter. and a clerk ("][0-
hUrTer "). He had also the c.ontrol of the accounts, and for this 
purpose a cash· keeper was necessary. The business of the office 
was carried on by native paid servants called .. PeoTUl," and 
.. Hircarall8." 

The factories were situated in various distlicts called "aurungs," 
O\'er each of which was a Gomaslltah, or principal agent, with his 
peons. 

The' defence oC the Presidencies was maintained by European 
soldiers, native regiments of Sepoys, and an armed police. 

(III.}-War lOit!, thll Fr,nch in tM Canlatic, (1744-1760.) 

• 1744.-ln the year 1744, the great European war between 
England and France was declared, and the Directors at home 
trembled for their Indian factories. The French were massed in 
large numbers at Pondicherry. and the time had arrived when. in 
India as in England. a deadly struggle between the two nations 
was to take place. In the north the factories at Calcutta wertl 
threatened by the Mahrattas. so that the Madras government could 
expect no aid from Bengal. Pro\identially, however, Aliverdi 
Khan's treacherous assassination of the Mahratta leader. Bhaskur. 
took place just previous to the declaration of war with France; 
and the Mahrattas drew off. leaving the English in the north free 
to help their friends in the south against their enemies. . 

When v.-ar was declared in 1744, the English troops in the 
Madras Presidency numbered only 600. the French in greater 
numbers under Labourdonnais being resident at Pondicherry and 
Isle de France. 

Labourdonnail.-Labourdonnais was born in 1699, at St. 
Malo. He sailed for India at the age of 10 ; and again 
returned thither in 1719, 1728, and 1724. as captain of 
a ship. On the last occasion. pleased with Indian life, 
he determined to remain at Pondicherry : but being too 
old to enter the French military sel'\'ice, he applied 
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himself to the study of civil engineering. His force of 
character and general energy were soon discovered, and 
he became a distinguished member of. society there. 
In 1733 Labourdonnais returned home; and in 1735 
was scnt to Isle de France and Bourbon as governor. 
His term expiring in 1740, he was next year sent out in 
command of an expedition of nine vessels to damage the 
trade of the English in India; and on the declaration 
of war, he sailed to take com~and of the French in the 
South. 

1746.-In 1746 the French set sail from Pondicherry for 
Madras with 2,000 trained soldiers: the defenders of Madras 
numbering some 300 recruits. 

Capture of Madras by Labourdonnais.-After a bombard
ment of five days, namely on September 20th, 1746, Madras 
was captured by Labourdonnais who, contrary to expectation. 
behaved with great moderation, refusing to imprison or in any 
way personally injure the English merchants. This conduct 
excited the indignation of his rival, Dupleix, Governor of Pondi· 
cherry. . . 

Duplei3:.-Joseph Francis Dupleix \Vas the son of a French 
East Indian Director. He was born in 1695, and 
went to India in 1715. In 1720 he was made a 
member of the Council of Pondicherry; and in 1730 
became Governor of a large French factory at Chanda· 
nagore, on the Hooghley, In 1742 he was made 
Governor of Pondicherry. Dupleix always looked upon 
Labourdonnais as his irreconcileable rival, and in every 
way did his best to thwart his designs. 

This rivalry ended in the downfall of the French in India; 
for when the fleet under tho command of Labourdonnais was 
destroyed by a storm, Dupleix refused to send the latter any 
assiRtance, and the gallant capturer of Madras was taken prisoner 
by the English. He was treated with great clemency on account 
of his gentle and chivalrous behaviour, and was at once liberated 
on parole. 

(This fine officer returned home only to meet with disgrace 
ahd ignominy; for, mindful only of the loss of Madras, and 
regardless of the justice or injustice of their conduct, the 
authorities seized Labourdo.nnais and threw him into the Bastille, 
where he died in 1749.) 

State oj Parties jn tM Dec!can.-At this time (1746) the 
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Subahdar of the Deckan, under the Emperor Mohammed Shah, 
was the celebrated Nizam-al-]Iulkh,1 founder of the dynasty of 
the Nizams, and resident at Hyderabad. The Nabob of the 
Carnatic was Anwar-u-din, who had been appointed guardian to 
the hereditary Nabob, a minor, and on the death of the latter ill 
1740. had succeeded to the Nabobship, by the favour of the 
Subahdar. Chanda Sahib was Go'\"ernor of Trichinopoly. and 
had secured himself in his position by marrying the daughter of 
Dost Ali, the previous Nabob of the Camatic. But he was driven 
out by.the Mahrattas who took Trichinopoly in 1741, and, 
escaping to the French, he took refuge at Pondicherry. 

Dupleix at Madraa.-While the French were still at Madras 
at the close of the year 1746, Anwar-u-din attacked that city 
with 10,000 men, but was beaten back by a body of about 1,000 
French, under Dupleix. . 

The latter afterwards, as it seemed, only for the purpose of 
Yiolati.J,lg the treaties made by Labollrdonnais, ravaged the town, 
burnt several factories, and took the principal inhabitants pri
BOners to Pondicherry. 

On December 19th he attacked Fort St. David, twelve miles 
BOuth of Madras, with 4 force of J, 700 European Roldiers, 'o)-hile 
the garrison numbered only 200 Englishmen. But during the 
attack. the Nabob, whose only ambition was to defeat tho French, 
marched against the besiegers, and Dupleix was compelled to 
retire to Pondicherry. 

1747-Next year the French leader succeeded in detaching 
the Nabob from the English alliance, and in March he again 
attacked Fort St. David, but retired on the approach of an 
English fleet under Captain Peyton, who left reinforcements_ 

In .J une, Admirals Boscawen and Griffin arrived at Madras 
with a fleet from England and brought troops. which increased 
the British force in the South to 4.000. The English at once 
took the field and besieged Pondicherry; but mistakes in engi
neering and the advent of the rains prevented them from 
effecting anything important_ 

PelLee, 1747.-When the news therefore arrived of the Peace 
of Aix-la-Cbapelle, (of which information was received on October 
4th.) it found DupleL~ apparently master of the situation; although, 
much against his will, he was forced by the terms of the treaty to 
restore Madras to the English. 

t 
I See page 68, and note. 
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By this time France and England had become considerable 
military powers in India; and we are not surprised to find II 

Mahratta prince at Tanjore. Sahuji, fifth in descent from Sevaji's 
father Shahji whose jagir it was, apJllying to the English for 
assistance against his younger brother, Pretab Singh, who had 
wrested tbe kingdom from him. He promised to cede Devicottah 
at the mouth of the Coleroon, which was the stronghold of the 
rebellion, to the English if they succeeded in taking it. Accord
ingly Major Lawrence led an expedition thither, in which II young 
officer named Clive distinguished himself by his gallantry. Devi
cottah fell, and thenceforth became English. But Pretab Singh 
was too strong for Sahuji, and the latter consented to retire on 
promise of an annuity of Rs. 50,000. 

The Subahdar of the Deckan, Nizam-al-Mulkh, died in 1748, 
and was su('ceeded by his son, Nazir Jung. The title being dis
puted by Muzuffer Jung, the Bon of a deceased elder brother, 
a war broke out between the disputants. 

War breaks out again, 1749.-MuzufferJung at once applied 
to the French for aid, which was granted; and he promised to 
make Chanda Sahib Nabob of Areot, if the latter would assist 
him.to the Subahdari. Chanda Sahib readily consented. Where
upon Nazir Jung called in the aid of Anwar-u-din and the 
English. Hence th6 position of parties in 1749 was as follows :-

f
Nazir Jung ("The Nizam,")1 {MUZUfferJUng.} 

1"49 Anwar-u-din (Nabob of the ~ Chanda Sahib. 
1.- Carnatic.). 'II. , The French. 

The English. I \ 

In the first skirmish Anwar-u-din was killed, and to the 
consternation of the English, his troops fled to Tlichinopoly. 
But the Nizam's cause was saved by the behaviour of some 
officers of the French contingent, who mutinied for pay. Their 
conduct created great confusion, and, after many disputes and 
much unseemly wrangling, the whole French army marched off 
home, leaving Dupleix ill despair. The Nizam at once ad
vancing, the enemy werll defeated with heavy loss, Muzuffer 
Jung being captured and throvo'll into prison, while Chanda Sahib 
desperately fought his way to Pondicherry. . 

The effect of this victory was destroyed by the unsoldierlike 
conduct of the Nizam, who, apparently intoxicated by this his 
first success, went to Arcot, and gave himself up to amusement. 
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The English indignantly retired to :Madras; and thus ended the 
campaign of 1749. 

French luccesses, 1750.-Mahomed Ali succeeded his father; 
Anwar u·din. as Nabob of the Carnatic, and remained all his life 
the staunch friend of the Euglish, who. by their powerful alliance, 
had secured him in his office at the outset.1 . 

Dupleix victoriously opened the campaign of 1750 by capturing 
the fortresses of Jinji, Masulipatam, and Trivadi, and defeating 
Mahomed Ali. Be then negotiated secretly with some 'traitors, 
Patan Nabobs, in the camp of the Nizam, and they agreed to 
murder their chief. Seizing an opportunity, when the Nizam was re
monstrating \'lith one of their party, they shot him through the heart. 
. Thus died Nazir Jung, leaving his nephew, Muzuffer Jung, the 
ally of the French, Subahdar in his own right. Enchanted with 
this success and revelling in the height of glory to which this 
event raised hiin, Dupleix summoned Muzuft'er Jung to Pondi
cherry and with his own hand invested him with the dignities of 
the great office of Subahdar of the Deckan, whilst he himself 
wore the gorgeous robes of a Mahomedan of rank. 

The new Nizam created Dupleix Nabob of the Carnatic, and 
made Chanda Sahib Nab~b of Arcot. 

Thus the French seemed triumphant. But (alas! for the 
fallacy of human hopes!) while Muzuffur Jung was travelling in 
state to Hyderabad on January 4th 1751 with a large retinue, 
the eame Patan nabobs who had murdered Nazir Jung set upon 
Muzuffer and slew him with javelins. 

There being no direct descendant of Muzuff'er Jung living, 
the next heirs apparent were the sons of Nazir Jung; and Bussy 
who commanded the French contingent conferred the vaClLnt 
office on the youngest, Salabat Jung, who was a prisoner in camp 
when 'Muzuffer was murdered. Be thus maintained the prestige 
of the French; and the allies pursued their way to the capital. 

Meanwhile Chanda Sahib was attacking his old government of 
Tricbinopoly, whither he had marched from his new seat of office, 
Areal. The place was saved by the genius of Captain Clive, who 
made a counter march to Areot; upon which Chanda Sahib left 
Trichinopoly and hurried to the rescue of his capital. 

Be besieged Clive in Areat for seven weeks, and finding his 
efforts apparently hopeless. in spite of all his bombardmenta and 
storming'parties, be thought it best to return to Trichinopoly. 

I B. WIll Cor thia J'e88OJl oftm called " the CompaDY'. Nabob." 
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1752.-Clive went thither also, and remained there with 
Mohammed Ali and Major Lawrence; while Chanda Sahib, 
defeated at all points, and heart-broken at his losses, wandered 
about the country with a few follow8rs. His end was tragic; 
the Rajah of Tanjore, to whom the outcast nabob applied for 
protection and who owed, as we have seen, a debt of gratitude to 
the English, paid it by the cold-blooded murder of the helpless 
fugitiVe. 

The !J.ext act in the war was the junction of the French with 
the Mysoreans and Mahrattas. This was effected by the judi
cious fomentation of an old grievance. It happened that the 
English ally, Mohammed Ali, had promised Trichinopoly to the 
Raja of Mysore, but found himself unable to fulfil his promise 
since the place was now held by the English. Dupleix skilfully 
made use of this plea to effect an offeusive alliance with Mysore, 
and, through this country, with the Mahrattas under Moran Rao. 

The position, therefore, at this time was as follows:-

1753.1- Mysoreans, '11. Mnt 18, d Ar 
{

The FrenCh,} {E r h } 
Mnhrattas, a ,.omme I, 

Siege of Trichinopoly.-The French and their allies marched 
to Trichinopoly, which was besieged from May, 1753, till October, 
1754, but held out successfully under Clive and Lawrence. 

RecaU of DupleW.-Dupleix's hour of triumph was now at an 
end. and he was tottering to his fall. Ever since the year 1751 
constant discussions had been taking place in Europe, as to 
whether Mohammed Ali (the" Company's Nabob," the friend of 
the English), or Dupleix, the Frenchman, was to be recognised as 
Nabob of the Carnatic. Dupleix's claim seems the more reason
able of the two, since he had been officially appointed Nabob by 
the hereditary Subahdar; while Mohammed Ali's claim rested on 
no official appointment. But the English Government con
tended that the office could only be transferred from the here-

I In 1758 George the Second re-established the" Mayor's Courts," in 
Madras (which had fallen into disuse aft;er the capture of that city by 
Labourdonnais in 1746) giving them jurisdiction in all matters between 
Europeans; and extending their autbority to matters between Hindus on 
the consent of both parties, expressly exempting those who refused to be 
8ul:!iect to this tribunal. " This charter is the first instance we find of the 
reservation of their own laws to the people of India."-(Grady's Hindu 
Law of Inheritance, Introd. page xliv.} 
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ditary line by the express firman of thA Mogul Emperor, who 
was then almost powerle8$1 and that Mohammed Ali, being 
thtl heir. was rightfully Nabob. 

The discussion was termi'nated by the recall of Dupleix in 1754, 
to which rash act the French government had been led by the 
ontcries of the people, who demanded vengeance for the heavy 
expenses incnrred by that officer. Their conduct signalled the 
downfall of the French in India. 

Peace, 17M.-Dupleix was superseded by M. Godeheu, in 
17:>.&; and on December 26th of that year a Treaty of Peace 
was signed between M. Godeheu and Sanders, the governor of 
Mad~ recognising Mohammed Ali as Nabob' of the Carnatic. 

Dnpleix relUmed to France, and died in great poverty and 
misery a fewlears later. 

BUIB1 an the Nizam.-At this time: Bussy, the cleverest 
of all the F'rench leaders in India, was with Salabat J ung, the 
new Nizam, at AW'Ilngabad. assisting him in managing the alfa.i.nI 
of tho Subahdari. Tho latter was, in 1754, attacked by a large 
army i for Ghazi-n·din Khan, elder brother of. the former 
Subahdar Nazir Jnng headed a large invading force, and was 
joined by the Mahrattas.· Bussy defeated the Mahrattas in the 
field, and compassed tho death or Ghazi-n-din by poison i and 
out of gratitudll for his services tho Nizam gave the Northem 
Ciroars to tho French. 

1766.-Soon after this SalaLat Jung took tho field against the 
~ah of .l\1180re, who had refused to pay tho tribute due to him. 
Tho movement was ill judged, since .l\Iysore was at that time 
allied with France, and tho Nizam's conduct had the effect 
of driving the Mysoroans to aUy themselves with tho English. 
(Ic is said that the Nizam insisted upon this course of conduct 
against the express wish of Bussy i and it seems very probable 
that such was the case, for their friendship abated somewhat from 
this period, and not long afterwards the Nizam ordered Bussy 
away from court). The expedition was, nevertheless, successful, 
for the Rajah of .l\Iysore bonght off Salabat Jung with large sums 
of money and presents i and the Nizam, bent on schemes of con
quest, then joined with the Mabrattas under the Peshwa Balaji 
ll.ao, and del"o:!ated Morari Rao, the Mabratta chieftain, who had 
revolted. 

(JIaliralta .4ffairs, 1749-1756.-Meanwhile a change-ha4 

I Ahmed Shah 1I'lIIlheD emperor. Ho died in 17M.. 
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taken place at Poonah, for Sahoo the Rajah having died in 
1749 leaving no issue, Balaji Rao the Peshwa assumed full 
powers of government, and elevated the only remaining prince of 
the blood, Ram Raja, to the bare title, keeping 'him virtually in 
prison. At the same time, in order to consolidate his o\Vll autho
rity, he sent his bold and refractory son, Raghoba, away from 
Poonah on the pretext of plundering the domiuions of the Gwick
war of Guzerat.) 

1756.-When the Nizam ordered Bussy to leave Hyderabad 
the latter went to Masulipatam, and was greatly distressed to 
hear soon afterwards tllat Salabat, declaring himself in favour of 
the English, had requested their aid to drive the French out of 
the Subahclari. In order to terrify the Nizam, Bussy immediately 
assumed the offensive, and eutrenched himself in Charmal, near 
Hyderabad. His' object was successfully attained, for Salabat 
came to terms, and declined the English alliance. 

1757.-But the Nizam pined to be relieved from the constant 
interference of the Frenchman, and again gave permission to 
,Bussy to ret~re to the Northern Circars This, however, was not 
for long; for during Bussy's absenl!e, Bassalat J dng and Nizam 
Ali, elder brothers to the Nizam, brought each an army to attack 
Hyderabad, and 'Salabat, taking command of his o\Vll force, 
hastily recalled Bussy. When the latter returned he found 
matters in great confusion, for four opposing armies were collected 
round Hyderabad: and, to make matters worse, the Nizam's 
minister was found to be intriguing with NizRm Ali. Bussy 
contrived to have this minister slain in an apparently accidental 
manner during a scuffle, and Nizam Ali Bed hurriedly from the 
scene of action. Bassalat J ung was bought off by the present of 
the fortress of Doulatabad; -and thus once more Bussy averted 
from 'his friend an impending disaster. 

1758.-Bussy was now arbiter of the fate of the whole of the 
Deckan; and had not the French government again stepped in 
to destroy their hopes in India, none can say what the result 
might have been, But they chose to supersede that fine officer 
in favour of a brilliant but headstrong soldier of ·the name of 
Lally. 

Recall oj Bussy.-Lally landed at Fort St. David, on May 
lst, and at once sent orders to Bussy to march south with all 
the French under his command. The latter reluctantly obeyed, 
causing by his conduct the greatest astonishment amongst all 
the native princes, who could little understand the motives which 
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induced a minister, at the height of his glory and with kingdoms 
under his control, to give up his whole authority into the hands 
of an unknown parvenu. 

Lall!/.-Lally was an Irish adventurer, who had entered 
the French army, and had distinguished himself at the 
bllule of Fontenoy. For his conduct in this action he 
was rewarded by the gift of a regiment; and in 17li~, 
was sent out to take command in India. He was im
petuous and headstrong, but his knowledge of the art 
of Wtlf was Bcanty and superficial. 

After hilJ recall of Bussy, Lally captured Fort St. David and 
Devicotttlh; and, in order at one blow to drive the English out 
of the Bouth. determinei at once to attack Madras. I!'eeling the 
necessity for supplies Lally demanded aid from Pondicherry, but 
the merchants there, without exception, refused him the smallest 
pecuniary atlsitltance. He therefore determined to loot Tanjore, 
which was reported to be very wealthy, and laid dose siege to the 
city. But the Rajllh appealed to the English; and a 8eet coming 
up from Madras tlfri"ed at Ctlfical, cut oil' the French supplies, 
and landed an army who proceeded to draw lines round the parallels 
of Lo.lly's attack. The siege was therefore raised. The discom
fiture of the French was completed by the disobedience of their 
admiral, who, in direct contrtldiction to order", took off the tIeet 
to the Mauritius, and left Lally to his fate. 

He was more fortunate in his attack on Arcot, for he captured 
the town and was joined there by Bussy. The latter strongly 
counselled Lally to remain at Areat awhile in order to cousolidate 
the French power, and collect funds tor his final d6tlcent 011 the 
English head-quarters. But Llllly wilfully persillted in his own 
course, and on December 12th, J 7li8, laid siege to l:Iadras. 

Siege of Madras by Lally.-The garrison of that town, 
oomIDtlDded by Major Lawrenc-e, held out for two months. On 
December 14th, the French captured Black Town, and at once 
drew pamllels round the fort. Ou February 16th, a British fleet 
appeared in the &lads, and the siege WIIS raised, Lally fleeing in 
hWite and leaving fifty pieces of cannon behind him. Colonel 
Coote, who was with the tIeet, landed at l\llLdras with great ease 
and, marching out with the garrison, captured Wandewasb, utterly 
defeating Lally who opposed him and driving him in despair to 
Pondicherry. 

1760.-During the remainder of the year, Lally remained 'at 
Pondicherry, harassed by his own .thoughts, and by thl! enmity 
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of his countrymen around. He waited for supplies from Fmnce, 
but none came. The troops also were mutinous for pay; and to 
complete his disasters, at the close of 1 j 59, Coote laid siege to 
Pondicherry • 

Capture of Pondicherry.-On January 14th, ] 760, the 
garrison evacuated the city, and Coote razed the fort to the 
ground, completely destroying every vestige of French power 
in India. 

Thus were destroyed for ever the hopes of those who longed, 
for the sake of the ad\'antages derh'able from trade or the great
ness which accompanies large territorial possessions, to constitute 
in India a firm French government. 

Lally, broken-hearted by his misfortuRes. returned to Fmnce 
in despair. His fate was terrible. Immediately on his arrival 
he was thrown into the Bastille; and being taken from thence 
and dragged through the streets of Paris on a dungcart. dirt and 
mud and e"\"ery kind of filth being showered upon him, he was 
afterwards beheaded. -
. (The treatment of their Indian commanders by the French 

government is one of the blots in the history of that country. 
Lahourdonnais died in prison; Dupleix 'was consigned to poverty 
and neglect, and died broken-hearted; while Bussy remained in 
India for many years, returning only when he felt he was for
gotten.) 

(lV.)-Et'ents in Bengal, 1755-1773. 

After the final retirement of the Mahrattas from Bengal in 
1751 when they were bought off by Aliverdi Khan. the English 
settlements at Calcutta were left in peace for some years and 
the members of the Company remained quietly trading under the 
protection of the Subahdar of the -province. 

In 1755, the Bengal government determined to make an 
alliance with the Peshwa, perceiving at once his increasing power 
and the weakness of the Mogul Emperor; aud this was accordingly 
done. The tidings of the English successes in the south in the 
same year, and of the expedition of Clive, who went a"crainst a 
nest of pirates near Bombay and destroyed their stronghold at 
Severndroog. raised the contentment of the merchants to the 
highest pitch. But their joy was damped by the anxiety with 
which they witnessed the close alliance between the French and 
the Nizam and the hostile attitude of the latter i little dreamIng 
of a worse enem, nearer home. 
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1756-0n April 8th, 1756, Aliverdi Khan died. leaving as· 
Subahdar his grandson, the infamous Suraj-u·dowla. This 
tyrant's first act was to send a message to Mr. Drake, the 
governor of Calcutta, ordering him to raze all the British 
fortifications. The laLter resolutely refused to obey this com· 
mand. fearful of what might follow should he leave the settlement·. 
completelv defenceless. 

The u :Black Hole of Calcutta."-Then ensued one of the most 
horrible tragedies in the history of the world. Suraj-u-dowla 
marched down on Calcutta with an immense force. The gar
rison consisted of only 1 ~O Euglish artillerymen, about 50 
recruits, and a few Rajputs.; the guns being almost useless from: 
age and neglect. There were no supplies in the fort. and the· 
English could expect no help from without. Accordingly Drake 
gave the order of .. ,allll' qui p,ut!" to the inhabitants; and, 
himself leading the way to the ships, all fled on board the various 
v88sels, and s~iled off down the river on the evening of June 21st, 
The Nabob seized the outskirts of the town, and that night the 
garrison, under Mr. Holwell, performed their duties by the light 
of their burning factories. Next evening, the fort being stormed 
and carried, the garrison were taken prisoners; and Suraj, promis
ing them their lives, retired to rest giving orders that all the' 
wptives should be kept in safety till the morning. 

By whose mistake or by whose orders it occurred is not· 
known, but in order to keep them in safety all the prisoners, 
numbering 146 men, were crushed into a room tweuty feet 
square. and having only one small window. It was a sultry 
night in one of the sultriest seasons of the year and the horrom 
that took place could be barely imagined possible had they not 
been graphically aud systematically narrated by Holwell himself. 
In the momillg ouly twenty-three persons remained alive and: 
their appearance is said to have been more ghastly than the 
miud can conceive. The unhappy. survivors were permitted to 
sail down the Hooghley, while Suraj-u-dowla retired to.Moorshe
dabad. 

Thus were the English expelled from Bengal completely and 
effectually. 

1767.-But at the end of the year, Clive, who had been sent 
up from Madras with a fleet under Admiral Watson. appeared in 
the Hooghley, and on January 2nd 1767 recaptured Fort William.' 

The garrison fled in haste, scarcely a shot being fired. and 
gaye the alarm to the Subahdar 1Iho at once marched on Cal-
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cutta. He was attacked by Clive whose troops, although they 
fought with the utmost gallantry, could effect nothing; and night 
put an end to an indecisive action of many hours. . 

Next morning Suraj-u-dowla, terrified by the undaunted bravery 
of these llew soldiers in red coats, came to terms and restored to 
the Company all their old privileges with compensation for the 
injury already done them. 

Clive then marched against and destroyed the French settle
ment of Chandanagore. 

The Subahdar fixed his camp at Plassy, and Clive's astonish
ment was great when he received secret letters from Mir Jaffier, 
the commander-in-chief of the' Mogul army, offering to desert and 
come over to the English on any day of a general engagement, if 
the latter would instal him Subahdar of Bengal, Behar, a~d Orissa, 
in the room of Suraj-u-dowla. 

Battle of Plassy, June 23rd.-Clive consented to these terms, 
and on June l3th marched from Chandanagore. He reached 
Cutwa on the 17th, crossed the river on the 22nd, and on the 
23rd engaged the whole Mogul army at Plassy. 

The action commenced with the attack of the Nabob on the 
English lines in the early morning. Th6' English troops sheltered 
themselves from the enemy's musketry under mud walls, and to
wards mi~day Suraj, changing his tactics, took to pounding with 
heavy guns which soon battered down their slight defences. 
Clive then ordered a general charge, which was responded to with 
great ardour as a shower of rain had at once cooled the air and 
rendered the matchlocks useless. The Moguls fled in terror 
before the cold steel, and the Nabob himself, panic-stricken, 
jumped on a camel and fled in haste from the field. Mir 
Jamer ceased fighting and came to the British camp. where 
Clive received him with great distinction. 

Mir Jaffier made Subahdar of Bengal-On June 29th the 
victorious army re-entered Moorshedabad, and with great state 
Clive proclaimed Mir Jamer Subahdar of Bengal, Behar. and 
Orissa,l on condition of his defraying the expenses of the war, 
and protecting the Company's possessions on the Hooghley. 
Dulub Ram' was made minister of finance, and Ramnarllin 

I This incident is perhaps one of the most remarkable in history • We 
find a body of merchant. ejected from II country, and their property 
destroyed; and exactly a year afterwards one of their number places a 
prinoe on the throne of the country-(and that, too, a country as large as 
England and Scotland together)-the prince humbly paying all expenses. 
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governor of Patna. The next day a son of Mir Jamer discovered 
lSurllj-u·dowla hiding in the disguise of a beggar, and put him to 
death in cold Llood. • 

Thu8 were the exertions of Clive crowned with success, whilst a 
dependent of the Englisb was placed on the throne of the province. 

Three revolts which occurred against Mir Jaffier's authority in 
Dehar, Purneah, and Midnapore, were put down without difficulty; 
and towardll the close of the year the arrival of a treasure.ship 
containing £800,OUO from Mir Jaffier for the governor of Calcutta, 
was the signal for great public rejoicings. 

17:i8.-Next year Clive 1 sent an expedition under Colonel 
Forde to destroy the French settlements on the coast. This 
otfir.er was completely successful, defeating the French under 
Conflans at Vizagapatllm, and capturing Masulipatam. 

J 759.-" Clive', Jagir."-In 1759, Ali Gohur, the "Sliah. 
Zada," or Prince Imperial, eldest son of the emperor Alam~ir II., 
revolted against bis father's authority and was joined 6y the 
Suhahdal' of Oude. He ad vanceu against Palna, which Ramnarain 
ro~olutely defended; and when Clive went to the assistance of the 
lalter, the Shah Zada was defeated and put to flight. In reward 
for this seniee Mir JalDer prellented Clive with a large jagir, 
worth t;)O,OOO a year. 

800n after the defeat of Ali Gohur, the English arms were 
engaged agaitl~t the Dutch; for a fleet from their settlemtlnts 
in Batavia appeared in the Hooghley, and some troops were 
landeu. Colonel Forde was sent to intercept their advance on 
ClIlcutla, aud, acting under private orders fl'om Clive,' he attacked 
them by night, and in half an hour drove them to their boats j 
the result being that the Dutch commander withdrew after pro
mising to I'lly all expenses. 

17 lill.-On February ~5th, 1760, Clive sailed for Europe. 
80011 afterwards Mir Jaffier, becoming jealous of the rising 

I Clive bad been made governor of Calcutta i:nmediattlly after the b"ttle 
of Pluoy, and W8I now, therefore, civil and military commander of the 
British in Bengal. 

• It i. laid that Clive was quietly seated one evening plsying whist, 
"hen the n~w. waa brought him in a note from Forde, placed in his 
blllld., that the Dutch had landed and were advancing. .. I dure not fight 
them," wrote the Colonel, .. without the express orders of Council." Clive 
... ked for a pencil, and Wl"Ote on one of th" cards, "Dear Forde, tight them 
immediatdy; I will eend you the Order in Council to·morrow.;" IlIld 
('ontinued hia game with a freah pack. (MlU'llhwan'. Hillt. of India, vol. i. 
1'. 2~;;.) 

7 
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power of Dulub Bam, the chancellor of the exchequer, caused 
him to be privately assassinated in a mock mutiny raised for the 
purpose. ". 

MeAnwhile Alamgir the Second had bflen also murdered by 
his viziflr, Ghazi-u-din; and the Shah Zada, proclaiming himself 
emperor, marched again 011 Patna. Bamnarain at once sent to 
Calcutta for reinfol'cements, and himself went out bravely against 
the enemy: but being defeated, he rfltired to his city. and there 
held out till a British force under Colonel Calliaud arrived and, 
on February ~Oth. defeated the new emperor. 

The Mogul immediately, making a clever flank movement, 
hurried by forced marches to attack Moorshedabad, but on 
arriving at the river's bank, and finding the English drawn up 
awaiting his attack. he retired hastily to Patna. Calliaud there
upon de~patched Captain Knox to the relief of that city. 

Kn,px's Victory at Patna.-Knox advanced rapidly with a 
force of QOO Europeans. a battalion of sepoys. and a small 
squadron of cavalry. He immediately attacked, and having 
defeated the Moguls. fixed his camp at Patna. While there, 
tidings arrived that a force of 30,000 men under the Nabob of 
Pumeah were approaching to destroy oais little army; and the 
report was but too true; for one morning (May 20th, 1760) 
this IRrge force, having with them more than a hundred guns, 
appeared on the opposite side of the river. But Knox with the 
utmost daring crossed the river with 700 men and charged 
straight into the centre of the enemy's lines, in full view of the 
despairing garrison. A fight of six: hours ensued. at the end of 
which the whole Mogul army was in flight. and Knox, with his 
gallant and soldierly ally, the Rajpllt R.8,ia Sbitabroy, elltered 
Patna covered with dust and blood and followed by only 300 
men. the BUrvivors of that splendid engagement 1 

Next year the Mogul Empire at Delhi was overthrown by the 
.. Abdalis," or " Duranis, ~ and there ensued the tremendous battle 
of Panipat between the MahrattRs and Ahmed Khan Abdali. in 
which the strength of the former was shattered, and the power 
of the latter so weakened that he retired to Afghanistan. 

The "Abdalis" at Delhi, 1757-1761.-Baghoba had taken 
Delhi from Ahmed Khan in 1757, having been called in by the 
feeble and ferocious Ghazi-u-din, minister to Alamgir II. The 

I Marshman justly observes, "It was one of those battles in the early 
career of the English, which gave prestige to their arms and bewildered the 
native princes." 
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l\Iahrattas returned to the Deckan after having defeated Prince 
1'eimur. son of Abmed Khan. in the Punjaub. On bis return to 
Poon.ah, naghoba quarrelled with Sudaseeb (or Sedasheo) Bhao, 
cousin to the Peshwa, and was removed from the command of the 
army, Sedasheo being placed in his position. In 1759, Ahmed 
Khan again invaded India (a fourth time) and captured Lahore. 
just at the time when Ghnzi-u-din had murdered the emperor, 
tllld when Nujib-u-dowla, an Afghan t.:ommander, had driven 
Mulhar Rao Bolkar and Dataji Sindia. the Mahratta leaders, 
across the Ganges. Ahmed Khan·s path to Delhi was thus clear, 
and taKing advantage of thif! opportunity, he arrived before the 
capital early in 1760. The Bhao at once marched north with an 
immense army and great pomp; and the two nations met at 
Panipat on January 7th, 1761, to fight over the prostrate throne 
of the Empire. 

The )'csuIt is told at length on a previous page.1 Th~ Mah
rattas were crushed, and the Afghans retired with a shattered 
force to their own country. . 

State of the Country after Panipat.-The state of the 
country afler this battle was, then, as follows :-

The Mogul Empire \W.8 no more; the nominal emperor, Ali 
Gohur. wandering in Rehar. 

The Mahrattas had received a death-blow. The Peshwa. 
Balaji Rao, died of grief, and the power was divided amongst the 
four great chieftains, the .. Gwickwar" in Guzerat, the Raja of 
Nagpore (Bhonslay), Holkar, and Sindia. 

The Nizam at Hyderabad became an independent sovereign; 
hut his power was crippled by losses, and weakened by the pro
tective policy which the French had employed towards him. 

The latter power was utterly crushed, and Pondicherry was in 
the hands of the English. 

The Nabob of the Carnatic was dependent solely on the good
will of the Governor of Madras. 

The Nabob of Oude had become independent, and was possessed 
of large territories and a fiue army. 

The Rujputs, splendid soldiers though they were, were scattered. 
There was no union amongst them, and the idea oC anything like 
an united Rajput sovereignty was unheard-of. 

The Jauls and the &hillas were becoming powers of some 
importance, and were destined afterwards to playa part of con
siderable prominence in Indian history. 

I See page 72. 
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Hyder Ali, with whom the English were soon brought into 
contact, was acquiring great authority in :Mysore. 

The English were even now, perhaps, the greatest pow.er in 
India. They had gi"en away the crowns oCtIVO large posse~sion9,
the Subahdari of Bengal, Behar and Olis5:1, and the Kabobship 
of the Carnatic: and, very lloon after this, their ally Nizam Ali 
imprisoned his brother the Subahdar of the Deckan alld seized 
his throne, placing the whole of the south of India within the 
influence of the British. 

Vansittart, Governor of Bengal.-Vansittart was appointed 
Governor of Bengal in the room of Clive; put being a .Madras 
civilian, the Bengalese officers were irritated at the preference 
shown towards him. The appointment does not seem to have 
been a good one, for Vansittart was wauting in the firm qualities 
necessary at this period for the permanent establishment of 
British supremacy in India. 

Deposition of ."\lir Jaffier.-Vansittart found Mir Jaffier, the 
Subahdar, indolent snd oppressh'e; bis troops revolted for want 
of pay, and on many occa~ons he showed open indignation at 
the humble position he "'as forced to assume when dealing with 
the English. Accordingly, when Mit Casim, his son-in·law, 
pacified the troops by paying them out oC his own pocket, aud 
then jonrneying to Calcutta, promised to lh'e entirely under 
Hritish protection if the Company would give him the Subahdari 
of Bengal, Yansittart eagerly consented, and at once proclaimed 
Mir Jaffier deposed. 

Mir Casim theu took up his residence at Cah:utta; and gratified 
the President hy di~playing great energy in his payments of the 
subsidy, though it amounted to the largtl SUID of £~OIl.()OO. He 
also ceded absolutely to the Company one third of his territory, 
IlIuuely, the districts of Midnapore. Chittngong. and Bnrdwan. 
But when this was accomplished. irritated at the interference 
of the President, he commenced increasing and disciplining his 
army. 

Meanwhile Ali Gohur. under the title of the" EIIII'"ror STlllh 
All/III," was ravaging Hehlll', being unable to regaiu Delhi; and 
at lll~t, in despuir of SUl'cess. be nutde an allianl'8 with the 
English, and being acknowledged by them at Plltna. confirmed 
all the appointmonts the~' hud made. 

1 ;1\2. - War with Mir Casim.-)Iir CII~im soon began 
to ~hllw his renl chllnlcll'r, and ill 1 jli:! threw off till appear
ance of (Iuiet submission. He sl·il$ed the persoll of Hamuarlliu 
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anrl Clll<t. him into prison; and employed the utmost cruelty 
and ell.tortion in collecting his revenues, putting the ryot .. 
to the torture. and behaving with great brutulity. Searching 
about to lind au open su'Uect of quarrel with the English, he 
hit up'," the CompRuy's trausit·dutiell, and the" DUBtuck," which, 
it will be remembered, was granted to t.hem hy the Emperor 
FarokHhir. 

lie lIeems to have had some justice on his side; and the 
violent conduct of certain members of the Company, greatly 
angering the Subahdar, brought on a war aud reflected much 
discredit on the Bnglj,Jh name. It seems not unreasonable to 
urge that the emperor'1I d,utuck W88 grsnted to the Company 88 R 

whole, and was not intemled to apply to e\'ery individual English. 
man who came to Calcutta. It ought to have been confined to 
the publio trade of the collective body of merchants; but the very 
natuml mpacity of t.he private traders showed itself in grssping 
this boon 88 their right on every occasion. The indignation at 
Calcutta W88 therefore great when Mir C88im sent to demaud 
that this ulilawful elttension of the imperial dUBtuck should be put 
all end to: and when tI~e Nabob's collectors attempted to carry 
out his orders alld seize goods which had Dot paid duty, they 
were openly insulted by the Company's servants. 

Vllll~ittart then privately promised l'Ilir C88im that a duty of 
nine per cent. should be paid. The latter accepted. But the 
members of council, when they heard of this, voted tLat the 
Nabob had no right to impose I\ny duty at all; and without much 
opposition, passed a formal order of council that his officers 
should be scized and imprisoned it they attempted to enforce his 
"iKhes. 

IncenRcd at this conduct. Mir Casim, iD a natural spirit of 
retaliation for the beha\'iour of the Englilih. granted a firmaD to 
all Mogul traders at the port. tl1at they should pass their goods 
free of duty; and thus platced them on even terms with the rest. 

All this led to high feelings. and hot, angry words; and the 
"parks were fanned into a Hlime by the intemperate conduct of 
Mr. Ellis, the head of the English fuetoryat Patna. who openly 
mBAle Ilrt'parations for war. Actual hostilities commenced when 
Messrs Hayaud Amyatt, who arrived at Monghir from Calcutta 
to iusist on the Company's claims, were seized by the order of 
thft Subahdar. lIay 11'88 held captive as a hostage for the good 
behaviour of Ellis. while Am\'att W811 bidden to return to Calcutta 
,,·ith the Nabob's remonsl~ce8 in writing. 
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But Mr. Ellis, apparently bent on fighting, at once seized the 
city and fort of Patna; and Mir Casim. lashed into fury, gave 
orders to his officers to seize every Englishman that could be 
found. Amyatt, on his way to Calcutta., was set upon by a body 
of Mogul police, and his sword demanded. He fired upon those 
who stopped his way. and was himself killed in the scullle that 
ensued~ This was the first blood that was shed, and it at once 
put an end to all hopes of a quiet adjustment of affairs. 

Campaign of 1763.-The Nabob augmented his army and 
applied for assistance to the emperor and the Nabob of Oude. 

The English retaliated by publicly declaring Mir Casim de
posed, and Mir Jaffier Subabdar iu his place. 

The campaign opened on July 19th with a decisive defeat of 
the Nabob by the Euglish; and again an English victory on 
'the 24th. 

The British troops then seized Moorshedabad; aud on August 
2nd the battle of Gheriah was fought, in which the Nabob WM 

once more signally defeated. In a paroxysm of rage, Mir Cru;im 
murdered Ramnarain and all the English prisoners he had taken. 
including the great Moorshedabad bankers. the Setts. But he 
paid dearly for his cruelty, for in Nove~ber the English attacked 
and carried his camp at Oodwanulla, and the Mogul fled to 
Patna. 

Here he was joined by the Emperor Shah Alum and the 
Nabob of Oude, with a large force; but the English, successful 
at all points, carried the city of Patna by assault almost at the 
first attack. 

1764.-Heavy raills confined the English to Patna for a time. 
during which occurred a rising of Sepoy troops. the cause of dis
pute being arrears of pay. The native troops in the garrison 
mutinied, and marched out of the city to join the enemy; but 
they were attacked and dcfeated by Major Munro and marched 
back to Patna, where the ringleaders were blown from the guns. 
The mutiny was thus quelled, and the Sepoys behaved well in 
the campaign that followed. 

Battle of Buxar.-Meanwhile the Nabob pitched his camp 
at Huxar, near Patlla, and after the September rains Munro 
marched out towards that station. HE! reached the enemy's 
camp on October 22nd, and the next morning attacked and 
entirely defeated Mir Casim, who was compelled to flee for his 
life into Oude. 

This victory placed the whole valley of the Ganges at the 
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(eet o( the English, and made them virtual IIlJISters of Hindo
stan, tbe emperor himselC being under British protection. 

Yansittan at once scknowledged Sujah-u-dowla as Nabob of 
Oude; Mir Jaffier &8 Nabub oC Bengal, Behar, and Orissa; 
and Shah Alum as emperor, fixing the lauer's re:;iden08 at 
Allahabad; aud he then demanded. subsidy of fifty-three lllC:i 
(rom Mir Jaffier, which was granted. 

1 765.-11ir Jaffier did not long enjoy his new dignity. Cor he di .... l 
next year, and his son, N ujum u-do .. la. was appointed successor. 

Vansittan"s term oC office expired in 1.65; and Clive, rai5ed 
to the Peerage, was sent out to take charge oC the governmeut of 
B"n~l. Spencer beiug appointed Presideut in the iuterim. 

Clive'. Second Administration, 116:)-1767,-On Cli\'"e's 
return to EngllUld in 1760 he had been well received by the 
Court oC Directors and the government; but soon (ound himS<'lC 
sultiect to much opposition, raised a,,<T&inst him by those jealous 
oC his unparalleled success. Irritated by this, Clive unwisdy 
suffered himselC to be led into. quarrel with the Directors, who 
Corthwith sent orders to Calcutta to withhold the payment of the 
rents of his jagir. On the expiration of Vansittart"s term of 
office, bOll"ever, the Coult of Directors. finding no one in whom 
they could place such implicit coufidence &8 the hero oC Plassy. 
sent Lord Clive to Calcutta. armed with full powers, aud having 
the absolute control of all affairs, ciril and military, in Bengal ; 
a hollow truce being patched np between him and the Directors 
concerning the subject of their previous disputes. 

Lord Clive landed at Calcutta on May 3rd. 1765, bolding the 
combined powers of Governor of Bengal, President of Council, 
and Commander-in-chief. 

He found the state of society in Calcutta exceedingly corrul't. 
Bribery. extravagance, and dt.>bauchery rei:;ned supreme in 
every rank of the sernce; and. much to his annoylUlC6, Clh"e 
learnt on Illrival that the members of Council under the 
leadership of Spencer, bad forced the new Subahdar, Nujum
u-dowla. to give presents. amounting in Talue to nearly twenty 
18<'8 of rupees, fur their own private use and enjoyment. 

The rommittee of four appointed \0 assist Clive ronsisted of 
Gellend Caruac, :\Ir. Yerelst, Mr. Sumner, and Mr. Sykes; 
!lnd on June 25th the Governor-General rommenced a progress 
up-coulltry. taking these gentlemen with him. 

Gra.nt of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa.-His first act was to 
reJie\e ~ ujum-u.Ju\\11l oC all management of the affairs d 
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Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. The Nabob cheerfully relinquished 
the whole into the hands of the Company in exchange for an 
annual income of fifty-three lacs, which he spent according to 
his taste in a life of reckless debauchery. 

The Govel1lOr then gave the Emperor an annuity of twenty-six 
lacs of rupees in exchange for the free cession of all territorial 
rights in the same three districts, securing to him the revenues 
of Corah and Allahabad. He further requested the emperor to 
grant absolutely to the Company all powers of the administra. 
tion of justice in the newly acquired country; which demand was 
willingly granted. 

Grant of the Dewani.-The effect of this was to give oyer 
to the English Government the entire "Dewaui" of the pro
vince, and thus to transfel' to them the absolute government 
over twenty-five millions of people, and an annual revenue of 
four crores of rupees.1 

:Mutiny of Bengal Officers.-1766.-In this year occurred a 

I That this grant may be suflicientIy nnderstood, and its nlue appre
ciated, I append a sketch of what is commonly known as the .. Adalat 
System," constituted immediately after the IOlperor's grant in the year 
1765. 

The gift of the emperor consisted of the" Dt1fJJam," and the" Fazamat," 
(see note, p. 78) which thns transferred to the Company the management 
of all the affairs of the army and police, with full revenue civil and criminal 
jnrisdiction throughout the entire provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. 

Clive's .ystem, founded on that of the Mogul empire, was as follows-
(1.) .Revemte_-Established at Moorshedabad was a central office which 

superintended the collection of the revenue, appointed Europeau 
supervisora with native officisIs over the various divisions and 
districts, and kept all the accounts of the entire province. It was 
not till 1772 that Warren Hastings obtained permission to place 
all administration in the hands of European officera. The revenue 
.. Supervisora" then became .. Collectora," and the central office 
was removed from Moorahedabad to Calcutta. 

(2.) OM""nal Cou.rl8, called .. Provincial Courts," were established 
in eaeh district, and regulated at Calcutta by a centraJ. Mofussil 
,e Nizamat Adalst," or supreme criminal court for up-country 
stations. 

(3.) Ciml Courls.-These were presided over by the" Collectors," or 
.. Supervisors," who thus combined in their own person the 
respective offices of revenue and civil jurisdiction. They had 
native offieers under their control, and administered Hindu and 
Mahomedan law. 

The .. Phoujdari Adalat" was a central oriminal court in each district, 
presided over by the judge, assisted by a .. Kasi," or .. Mufti," It was ap
pointed for the ,rial of the more heinons crimes. 
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mutiny amongst the European officers in Bengal. They had 
hf.en accustomed to receive extra pay called .. Batt" .. when em
ployed in the field, and thi~ had been doubled during the recent 
waf, the expense being borne by the Subahdar. In order to com· 
pensate fOf the emptiness of the treasury, due to the large sums 
given to the native princes, Clive made 8 gpneral order that on 
January 1st. 1766, .. Double Batte" should cease. 

As this W1UI 8 somewhat large sum, the officers became first 
diiiCOntented. and then mutinous, and conspired simultaneously 
to &end in their resignationa. Sir Robert Fletcher the com
mander-iu-chief at once wrote to Clive informing him of this 
clisasll'OU8 state of affairs. 

At the same time news WIUI hrought of the advance of 50.000 
Mahrsttas again8t Behar; and the officers in triumph ronsidered 
that the Government, being unable to dispense with their &ervices, 
would gnlDt them the Double Batta they longed for. Theylittle 
knew with whom they had to deal. 

Clive accepted every resignation, &ent the offenders to be 
tried by court·martial. and ordered up from .Madras all the cadets 
and officers there to take the command of the Bengal army. The 
British troops seemed cfeairous of fonowing the example of their 
officers, but the Sepo.... behaving with the most exemplary 
gallantry, by their firm front and faithful adherence to their 
commanders prevented any outbreak. 

The heaviest blow fell on Sir Robert Fletcber, wbo, wbether 
justly or unjustly is not known, was suspected of conniving in 
the conspiracy and was peremptorily dismissed the semoe. 

Inland TriMU Dilputa.-The next trouble was 8 purely domestic 

The • SwlJ. ~ .4.tlal4t:' and \h. • Swldttr J!li&tJaGI ~ .. 
__ tbe ehiel civil and erimiDai coarte of \h. I'!eoIidencJ at Calcutta. 
Tb •• D-r.ai ~ ..... presided over by the Governor and lIembers 
of ~ with DAti". Ia. oftieers, and .... at once a court; of original 
jurisdiction, and of appeal from aenteolllll of th. HoCnssil coarte .here 
&be matter ill dispute .... of a hig'- nlue \han Ba. 500. The" l!i~ 
.4.J"w" ... WIder \h. presidenry of a chief ofti~ called • • DarogAtr., N 

"'itb DAtiYe law ofticen. be busineaa ... to conJirm and rerise all BeD· 
tenCIII of the • P'-}d4ri ~ .. and other eri.minal couna, when \hey 
were for tbe inftiction of eapital pUDisbment or fiDeB of more \han Ba.loo. 
n ... alao a court of eri.minal .p~ . . . 

Be.ida U- court.&, then ...... an authority gnllD to the prmespal 
r.m.en ill each pergunnah. to hold court. ,. hereill they &bowd haft final 
judgmetlt ill eivil mattftw where t be 8ubject in dispute .... of lese . nlue 
than Ra.lCl. Anclall Colledora and Senior merchants were made.Justices of 
theP_ 
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one, arising from the Company's system of inland trade. The 
Directors had permitted their servants to monopolize the inland 
trade in salt and Icrees-nut, and the officers of whatever rank or 
service eagerly rushed into the speculation, little caring for the 
condition of the poorer ryots. so that they themselves made some 
profit out of the transactions. This system produced so much 
distress and ill-feeling amongst the natives that Clive felt the 
necessity of putting an end to it; and he accordingly instituted a 
society for the promotion of inland trade which should give the 
Company a steady profit, but prevent anarchy and iudividual 
speculation at the expense of the natives. The society only 
existed two years, when it was abolished by the direction of the 
Board at home, and a regular commission instituted in its place. 

Resignation of Lord Clive.-1767.-Lord Clive was at'
tacked with illness in 1767; and much to the regret of all in 
India. and to the delight of his enemies at home. he was com
pelled by the advice of his doctors to resign his post and return 
to England. 

His services to England and the East India Company are 
tersely summed up by Mr. Marshman in the following words :
.. When he landed in Calcutta, in 1757."he found the Company's 
factory a heap of ruins, and their servants in exile. By 1767 he 
had made the Company the sovereigns of twenty-five millions of 
people, and masters of a revenue little short of one-half that of 
England. He had laid the foundation of a great empire, contain
ing an irrepressible element of expansion. He had established 
the supremacy of Europe in' Asia." 1 

Nevertheless, on his returQ, to England he was greatly per
secuted by the Directors. His conduct was termed .. a mass of 
unheard-of villanies and corruption;" and after sh: years of 
suffering, with a heart half-broken by weariness and disappoint
ment, Rnd a body full of pains and illness, the great conqueror 
put an end to his existence in November 1774. 

Mr. Verelst succeeded him in the government of Bengal, and 
conducted it quietly and with ability for nearly two years. 

J 769.-At the end of this period the peace of Hindostan was 
again seriously troubled by the presence of an immense army of 
300,000 Mahrattas, sent northwards by the Peshwa Madhoo 
Bao for the express purpose of avenging their defeat at Pani
pat eight years previously. 

I Marshman's Rist. of India, vol. i. page 315. 
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This great host marched north without any intimation to the 
nstive princes, the emperor, or the Englitlh, of their actual 
purpose; so that the panic was excessive throughout the whole 
couutry, none k~owing whom was to be first attacked. 

Tbe Mahrattas ravaged the whole of Rajpootana, and then, 
having compelled the Jauts to pay tribute, advanced to Delhi, 
which city was under the governorship of Zabita Khau, son of 
N ltiib-u-dowla the Rohilla, who had been left there by Ahmed 
Khan in 17li6 and had ruled exceedingly well. 

The emperor was at hia residence in Allahabad at this time, 
and the Peshwa, sending an embassy to that city, offered to 
place Shah Alum in triumph on his ancestral throne if he 
would place himself entirely under Mahratta protection. The 
emperor wrote to Yerelst asking him for his advice, and the 
Government of Calcutta most strongly dissuaded him from 
adopting a course so perilous to the interests of the Company. 
The bait, however, was too tempting. Shah Alum, dazzled by 
the prospect of thus easily obtaining the position which had been 
the dream of his life, accepted the offer of the Peshwa. 

1771.-Accordingly, on December 25th, 1771 he was crowned 
Mogul Emperor at Delhi with great pomp and ceremony by 
the Petlhwa, who invested him with all outward emblems of 
80vereignty. 

177:l.-The MahrattaB then overran Rohilcund, reduced the 
Dooab, and laid waste the whole province. They seized the p~rson 
of Zabita Khan, threw him into prison, and confiscated his pro· 
perty; and towards the autumn made a treaty with the Rohillas 
and tbe Nabob Vizier of Oude, the precise terms of which have 
never been discovered. All that is known is that the Mahrattas 
consented to retire on payment of forty lacs of rupees, guaranteed 
by Sujah·u-dowla. the Vizier, and that the latter afterwards 
ref u8t.'d th is gift. . 

177:1.-1n consequence of this refusal the Mahrattas deter
mined to plunder Oude; and the Rohillas, under Hafiz Ruhmut, 
joined with tbe Nabob in order to oppose them. 

The English were now d11lg(fed into the confusion hy the 
unfortunate and headstrong cond~ct of the_Emperor. Wishing at 
OUl'6 to get rid of the !I1ahratta supremacy he attacked their 
army amd was of course tboroughly worsted. As a punishment, 
.he victors forced upon him th" cession of the districts of ~orah 
and Alhlbaood. But since these districts included a pOltJOn of 
the Briti"h territory the Bengul Go'-emment determined to 
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prevent such an illegal donation from taking place, and they 
openly announced this intention. 

Their territory was thus again in great pelil; for although 
there was a powerful combination in their favour, 1:onsisting of the 
Nabob of Oude, the Emperor. and the Rohillas, yet the force of 
the enemy was overwhelmingly large; and it is more than pro
bable that the native troops on the side of the English would 
have been, as was so commonly the case, rendered worse than 
useless by the panir-fear whi~h the presence of a "ast army 
flushed with victory often inspired in their minds. 

But Providence again saved the now rising power of the Com
pany from destruction. The Peshwa at Poonah had planned an 
expedition in the South; and, completely disregarding his for
tunes in Hindostan, he summoned the whole army of the l\fab
rattas to the Deckan. They accordingly retired, leaving the 
Company's territories uninjured, and once more the Bengal mer
chants were at peace. 

Progress of Events at Rome.-Events at home now demand 
(lur attention for a while, as they were of great importance in 
the history of the Company. 

The immense fortunes acquired by iiumbers of the servants 
of the Company at this time had excited considerable jealousy 
in England ; while a certain amount of ridicule had been called 
down on thflir heads by their ostentatious manner of living, and 
lavish display of wealth. . 

The feeling of indignation thus aroused was fostered by many 
other circumstances; and eventually discussious of a very serious 
chafficter took place in Parliament. It was declared that the 
whole constitution of the Company was bad. and that the great 
fortunes observed had been acquired hy wholesale depositions of 
native princes and by a disgraceful system of oppression and 

. ext.ortion. 
The rules described on a previous page, by which a holder of 

£500 stock possessed one vote in the meetings of the Court of 
Proprietors. had led to a system of extensive bribery and cor
ruption. which was annually repeated when the time arrived for 
electing the new Directors.1 The India House was a constant 
scene of intrigues and jobbery. To so great an extent was this 
carried on, that in 1771 Parliament interfered, and after much 

I It is s8id that on one occasion Lord Shelburne laid out the immense , 
sum of £100,000, by which he bought two hundred vo~es, for the sole PUl" 
pose of obtaining the election of Mr. Sullivan to the Directorate. 
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discussion appointed a Committee of Three, who were to sail at 
once for Calcutta, examine into all matters connected with the 
Company'8 management, and make such reforms BB they should, 
after due consideration, deem necessary. 

Vansittart, Scrafton, and Colonel Forde were appointed Super
visors, and sent ouL; but the ship never reached land, and was 
supposed to have foundered in a storm near the Cape. Thus 
unhappily perished the late Governor, and the gallant soldier, 
many times saviour of Calcutta I 

Soon afterwards a dispute arose between the Company and the 
Crown BB to the actual ownership of the possessions acquired by 
the former in India, each party claiming them BB their own. the 
former hy right of conquest, the latter by the law of the Con
stitution. 

In the midst of this disturbed state of affairs it WBB discovered 
that a large deficit had taken place in the Company's revenue,1 
and the Directors begged Parliament for permission to institute 
11 puLlic loan. The excitement which this request caused in 
England was very great! The confession of temporal bankruptcy 
gave a deathblow to all the preconceived ideas so rife in England 
118 to the inexhaustible ~vealtb of 'India; and accordingly, in 
177:l, a Select Committee was appointed, anJ. the' whole ~ystem 

. of fraud violence and oppression by which certain indh'idual 
members had been enriched, WBB laid bare to the nation. 

An impllSsioned deLate ensued in Parliament, in the course of 
which Lord Clive made his celebrated speech on Indian atfairs; 
and in Ina the two Houses passed and promulgated a 
.. &contllrudion Act." with the following regulaLions ;-

The Reconstruction Act of 1773.-A loan of one million 
from the pulllic funds was to be granted from the Treasury.
No MemLer or Proprietor was in any case to have more than 
four votes in the Courts; and the amount of stock quali(ying 
for one vow was raiMed from £500 to £IOOO.-The Govel'Uor of 
Calcutta was to be called .. Governor-General," having "upreme 
command over a1\ the Presideucies, and no,ninated by Parliament 
every live yell.1'll.-A .. SuprellUJ Court" was established at Cal
cutta, preSided over by learned English lawyers. haviug full civil, 
criwinili. admiralty and ecclesilJ.'jtical jurisdiction. It was also 
constituted a Court of Record, of .. oyer and terminer," and of 

I The ddicit amounted to a million in India, and .. million and a half in 
Engw.d. 
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Quarter Sessions; and a Chief Justice and five Puisne Judges 
were appointed to carry out its duties. l 

By the plan of Warren Hastings. which was partially adopted. 
the natives were to have their own laws administered to them; and 
by his 23rd Rule "Moulavies." or expounders of the Maho
medan law. and "Pundits," or interpreters of Hindu Law, were 
appointed to attend regularly in each court.!! 

The effect of this Act of Reconstruction upon the state of the 
Company at home was beneficial; but in India it worked . less 
satisfactorily, owing to the circumstance of its having been drawn 
up by a Parliamentary Committee, who were all more or less 
ignorant of the actual state of affairs in that country. 

(V.)-Affairs in JjIadras and Bombay, 1761-1773. 

1761.-In 1761, Nizam Ali seized and imprisoned his brother, 
Salabllt Jung. the Subahdar of the Deckan, and proclaimed him
self Nizam in his place; an event calculated to produce great 
uneasiness at Madras since the usurper was known to favour the 
pretensions of France. But DO open act took place till two years 
later, and meanwhile the intorests of ti.e residents were directed 

1 The powers of the Supreme Court may he divided into eight clas!'es
(I.) It tried all actions arising amongst Europeans in Bengal, Behar 

and Orissa. 
(II.) It tried and determined all causes against the Company or the 

subjects of the Crown, by natives who had property in Bengal, 
Behar, and Orissa, whether these actions were real, personal, or 
mixed. . 

(III.) It was given an equitable jurisdiction similar to that of the 
Court of Chancery in England. 

(IV.) It was a court of "oyer and terminer" over Fort William, 
Calcutta, and the surrounding factories. 

(Y.) It WfiS a Court of Probate and Divorce with reference to all 
British subjects in the presidency. 

(VI.) It had a power of appointment of guardians over lunatics and 
infants. 

(VII.) It had civil and criminal jurisdiction in admiralty matters; 
and lastly-

(VnI.) It had full ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
The only appeal from its decisions lay to the king in council. 
• In the year 1780, when the Governor-General in oouncil was invested 

by Parliament with the power of making laws and regulations for the 
newly·acquired countries, the 23rd rule of Warren Hastings' plan WftS nem. 
('0". made law in India. The 27th section enacted that the" Koran" 
should be the standard of law for Mahomedans; and the " Vedas," or 
.. . Dharma Skastl'as," for Hindus. 
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to' the affllirs oC the Carnatic and Tanjore. The occurrences 
referred to do not reflect great credit on the English officials 
then at Madras, but they will serve to show what sort of policy 
was in those days deemed justifiable. 

Mahomet Ali had entirely neglected to discipline his army, 
and belie"ed himself to be perfectly secure in his office with 
the guaranteed asijistance of the English contingent; but in 
order to provide for the maintenance of this force, the President 
of Madras demanded a payment of fifty lacs of rupees from the 
Nabob. Mahomet Ali pleaded inability, but snggested that the 
combined Corces should fleece Tanjore, which was reported to be 
very rich. The President refused this open attack, but sent a 
message to the Rajah oC Tanjore. that unless he made a large 
payment oC money, his dominions would be ravaged and confiscated. 
The unhappy Rajah consented; and such was the manner in which 
the expense of the Camatic contingent was defrayed! 

17ti3.-In 1763 the" Peace of Paris" acknowledged Mahomet 
Ali as Nabob of the Carnatic, Ilnd declared Salabat Jung to be 
Subahdar. But those who framed the law little dreamed of 
what its effect would be. Nizam Ali immediately put his captive 
brother to death, 60 as -Cor ever to destroy SllIabat's title to the 
Subahdari. and to secure himself in that office as OC right. 

Nizam Ali thus became actual Subahdar. His first act was to 
proclllim hostility to the English, and to reCuse to recognise 
Mahomet Ali as Nabob of the Camatic. 

The danger was obviated by the bold front of one or two 
regimenta of English soldiers, which frightened the Nizam into 
quietude; whilst a firman was easily obtained from the puppet 
emperor at Delhi, declaring the Company's ally, Nabob of the 
Camatic, independently of the present or any future Subahdar 
of the Deckan. Thus the Camatic became a sovereignty for ever 
removed from the interference of the Subabdar. 

1165.-Afl'air of the Northern Circars.-In the year 1765, 
on the same day that Clive obtllined the grant oC the Dewani Cor 
the Company, he persuaded the emperor to give up the Northern 
Circars to the English. (Angust 12th, 1765.) 

The Nizam, however. refused his consent to this arrangement, 
declaring with much truth that the lands had been given to 
the French, and, sending a message to this effect to the Pre
sident oC Madras, he threatened to annihilate the British in the 
South, iC any course of action entailing the loss oC that district to 
the French were persisted in. • 
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The President. somewhat etartled at thi. threat. eent' Colonel 
Calliaud ta lIydel'Kbad to make a treaty, "'hich w8IllCCordingly 
concluded on November J 2lh. 176~, 

Firlt Trealy v·iln the Ni::atll,-The terma were that the Northeru 
Cil'Ctlrs "'ere to be held by the English 1111 from the Xi:tlIn, the 
Cumpllny paying him an allllnal subsidy of ei~ht lacs of rllpt'ell. 
lillli furnillhillg a cOlltingent of two battltlion8 of illfllJltry "'ilh !;ix 
guna to defend the disu·ict. 

It IIeCillS c1ellr that Ihia arrangement was (.)ullIlcd on II mistltken 
policy. The Circus were held by dirt'Ct gift from the ""p'ror; 
and to mllke thia terlitory the 8ub,kct of a treaty with the emperor', 
"lliorr. tJUl Suhslulu.r of the Dockan. W8I a oourlle highly impru
dent, bl'ing virtulll1y an &"knowledgml'nt of the illdepend"llce of 
ule NizlllII, lind of the wlI/tkncsl of the Madru Govenlwent. 

Hyder Ali-Dut e\'entl of greater illll'ortallce w,'re ahout to 
tllke plw,'e, 1/yder Ali \\"81 now I:.ajllh of Mysore, Th"lI~h he 
b/td hitherto rUrllue,1 his ClU't'er ,,'ilhout pro\'oking the hOlltility 
of the English. a \\"Ilr broke out in J i 6tl whkh lasted thirty" 
three yearll, and caused terrible loss of life to the IlOIdiel'K of the 
Company, 

In or.ier to understand the positiolV Hyder Ali oocupk>d at 
this period. a short "ketch of his life is necessary. 

llyder AIi.-lIyder Ali Will hom in 1 iO:J. lie WIll 80n 
of Futleh l'Ilahollll'd. a Mogul ofiicer. ,,·ho died while 
in cOlllmlllld of a HlIlIlll body of tronl'lI in the I'ulljltub; 
I,'aving hi. 80lU in thtl IIOlllt:lwhllt huwt.ltl pOt;ition of a 
" ftaik," I h/t\'ing 200 men ullol,'r hill or,lers It hllp" 
pellt'd thllt At thill period the l~jllh of My.ore. repro
litmtllti\'e (If 8 fUlllily who had reigned for :/011 yeara. 
eou~i~nt'd lill !Ji~ re.u IlOwt'r into the hIlIHI" of hill vizier. 
N ulljer'\i: fwd lIyd •• r Ali. cou~idllrillg Ally I't'rvice 
bener thlln tllllt of the poY"orle". t'lIIllellJr of Delhi. 
per,ulI.I .. ,1 Iii" ""Miers to join the Ilrmy of ~I y~ore. 
ThiN WIiN dli,,·!o·,1 in 1 i51l, After live ,,"/tl'!l lien'it"', in 
which Ill' "''''''1111,1' oIiNli\lg\li~llt'<l himsl'lf, '11,I'd,'r WItS IlIlld" 
COIllI1l:tu'\,'r of the f,.nl'tJ". of l>iu.iif(ul. with inlltrllctiolls 
to I'IIH·,' 1""It,·,; of trOl'lll!. Ilnd retain thelll 1l11.i,·r hiOi 
or,I,·I.... TIll' 11I1I11IIf'r 111 whi.·h be 1l(','ollll'lislu',1 thili 
hl,;k "oos d"tI'IIO'\"l'i~tic, J It· I,.d a Ulllrllu,hug iii". alld 

I .1 II Na;" " in til .. !l1 •• ~,,1 armv w ... a muk .O",~,,·hRt allsh'lNu. 10 a 
u C"IJ/fJ ;ra" in ]~H""\l'l·. At t 11ft pl't~"nt tiult'" • l"Orl'or81 in the llnl1\"" ... my 
i. c&llool II" Iibi~." 
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invited into his Cortress all tbe criminals and Cree
boot..-rs in the conn try ronnd. These flocked to him in 
large numbers. 80 tbat in 1757. when the Peshwa in
vaded MY80re. Hyder had a (orce oC 10.000 men nnder 
bis command with a large stock oC gnns and ammuni
tion. He lOOn became a landed proprietor; (or pn an 
occasion when the My80re treasury was exhausted by 
the heavy payments made to buy 01I' the Mahrattas, 
and when the royal army mutinied Cor pay, Hyder, 
assi.~ting greatly in qlrelling the disturbances, was pre
sented with a considerable estate in return Cor his ser
vices. lie WIU made commander-in-ehief in MY80re in 
lia9; and receiving presents oC more land. became 
possessed oC almost halC the Raj in his own righL His 
power was now 80 great that X unjeraj. overawed. re
tired into private life. while Hyder became responsible 
minister to the l:ajab. A powerful attack being made 
upon him by one Kundeb 1''''0. Hyder fled to Xunjeraj. 
implored him to resume his position, and then. taking 
cOlllmand of the army. def~ated captured and im
pri!l()(Jed Aund,.J)1 r.ao.' He then compelled Xunjeraj 
and the I:ajab w resign in his £ivour.. Hyder thus 
t.ecame Rajah oC ~Iysore in 1761. and extended his 
territories by capturing Bednore in 1763 and South 
Cooara in 176i. • 

In 17lia the Peshwa Madhoo P.ao resolving iC possiLle to 
put a stop to the rising power oC Hyder Ali. sent against him 
an army. which was commanded by P.ogb~ii Bhon"lay dow P.ajah 
oC Berar. and F.agboba brother to the Pesbwa.. Being twice 
defeated. Hyder bought off the ~rahrattas by a payment of thirty
two lacs {J( rupees and the cession of all the territories he bad 
lIO.Iuired be.foud the MY80re Crontier. 

1766.-But next y.-ar be again a~umed tbe offensive and 
captured Calicut ond Malabar. The Pesbwa then made a grand 
alliance with the Xizam and the English. who agreed to treat 
Hyder as a c:.owmon enemy to the peace o( the Soutb "C India, 
and to unite (or the purpose oC crushing him. Thus commenced 
the first lfvsore War. 

First Ilysore War, 1761.-Tbe war was commenced by the 
• 1& • rela~ that Hyder abut Kundeh BaG in an iron cage L1:e a 

paro<Juet. IIDd fed him on crumbs of rice and -ru. in mockery. The 
uWon1lJlale maD 100II died UDder this bal'baroua treatment. 

8 
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advance of the Mahrattas, who crossed the Kistna in January, 
1767, and plundered the northern districts of Mysore. Hyder 
diplomatically offered a large payment if they would retire; and 
the Peshwa, accepting the offer, drew off his troops to Poonah. 

The other allies, namely the Nizam, and the English under 
Colonel Smith, prepared to attack the enemy; but the plans of 
the English were suddenly upset by the desertion of the Nizam 
from the confederacy. The latter opened negotiations with the 
Mysoreans, but, acting with his usual duplicity, he first plotted 
with Nunjeraj to upset Hyder, and then wrote to Hyder pro
mising to place the late minister in his hands if he would make 
an alliance. Hyder consented, and Nunjeraj being delivered into 
his bands was thrown into prison under circumstances of great 
brutality. 

The English thereupon retired, and the Nizam joined Hyder. 
The tables were now completely turned; and the united 

R.rmies of Mysore and Hyderabad attacked Colonel Smith at 
Changama in September. After a hard struggle, Smith won a 
decided victory and caused great loss of life amoug~t the ranks 
of the enemy. But his force being too weak to effect any 
important result he wisely continued Lis retreat to Madras. the 
army marching. ill excellent order. 

1768.-Soon afterwards the English created a diversion by 
attacking a place near Hyderabad. which so terrified the Nizam 
that he retreated northwards in great haste and at once came 
to terms. 

Second treaty with: the Nizam, 1768.-A Treaty was accord· 
ingly drawn up. the terms of which are perhaps among the 
most strange of any that have ever received the signature of 
a British envoy.1 It is quite clear that that officer was on the 
present occasion acting under the influence of terror. There 
were four principal stipulations :- . 

(1.) The English were to .. pay tribute" to the Nizam for the 
:Northern Circars. e 

(2.) The Guntoor Circar was not to be claimed by the 
Company till after the death of Bassalat Jung. the Nizam's 
brother, who now held it.s 

I The peculiar eharacter of the whole of this document might almost 
be gathered from its preamble, wherein Hyder Ali, then one of the greatest 
powers in India, was contemptuously styled" Hyder Naik." 

• But the Northern Circars were held direct from the Emperor. (See 
page Ill). 

J This clBuse afterwards involved the company in great difficulties. 
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(3.) The English were to pay .. cAo"," to the Mahrattas.' 
('.). In order to pay this, the English guaranteed to conquer 

the Camatio Balaghat from Hyder Ali, and pay tbe money out of 
the proceeds of the annexation I ! 

The extraordinary n!\ture of this last clause renders it difficult 
to bclieye that it could seriout;ly have formed part of a solemn 
Treaty intended to be adhered to by both the contracting parties, 
yet luch was the case. The whole affiIir seems to have been 
grievously mismanaged. 

In the autumn of the same year an expedition was sent from 
Bombay which was 80 far sureessful that the English took 
Man~lore and Onore and heM them a month or two, after 
which the fON were ea..,i1, recaptured by the Myaoreans. 

But ,,-hile Hyder 'was thus occuI,ied on the western coast 
Colonel Smith marched into M180re and captured nearly balf or 
his dominions. 

The F..t\illh offered terms, which were, perhaps unwist'ly, re
jectl'd: for the Mysoreanl at once marched down on Smith's lines 
at Bangnlore and forced him to raise the sil'ge of that city and 
retire to Colar. 

1769.-Here the Eng'lish forces remained inacth'e for many 
months, during which Hyder Ali ravaged the Camatic, Trkbi· 
Ropol,., llBdura, and Tinnevell,.. He accomplished this ,,-ith 
luch 5l1l't'ess that before the end of the year he had recovered all 
the districts previously lost and was able to present a bold 
front to the enemy, with an army reinforced in numbers and full 
of eDt'rgy, Colonel Smith marched into Mysore to meet him: but 
Hyder by 8 rapid and clever Ba.nk movement evaded tha.t officer, 
and appea,n,d su,ldenly and unexpectedly before Madras itself. 

Trr/lly toith Hyder .fli, 1769.-The gO\'emment were panic . 
• trickeD, aDd without attempting 8 defence humbly promised to 
grant any terms the Rajah might dictate. Hyder dl'manded an 
otl'ensh'e aDd defensh'e Treaty, which was accordingl, made: and 
the Hajah tben requested tbai all order should be sent to Colonel 
Smith re'luiring him to remain peaceably in camp without in any 
way &Cting on the otl'ensive. This also was acceded to, and the 
indignant officer was compelled to remain at rest ,,-hile his enemy 
DlIlJ'Cbed past bim back into Mysore. 

I nOl,-Hyder now belie\'ed himself sufficiently stroug to dery 
I II 0*," 'IfU onl1 paid to tbe llabrattu as a kind or black-mail, 

by tho. IUJT'Ounding nat.oUll wbo were unable to defend themacbee against 
U. ac:roachmen&8 of th08ll marauden. 
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the Mahrattas, .and he accordingly opposed them openly. But 
Madhoo Rao brought a large army into the field and, utterly 
defeating the Mysoreans in the west, forced Hyder to come to 
terms The Peshwa demanded a crore of rupees as compensation; 
but the Rajah, considering the amount too great, refused to accede 
to Buch an indignity and closed the interview. The Mahrattas 
therefore again advanced; and Byder, who was then entangled 
in the Western Ghauts, fancying that he could fight the enemy 
better on the plains, retreated inland in order to draw them on. 
When night came on, however, he found himself entangled in a 
very difficult pass; and declaring that it was impossible to effect 
anything till the morning, he caused his tent to be pitched in a 
cOllvenient spot and ·invited his principal officers to spend the 
remainder of the night in drunkenness alld dissipation. In the 
midst of their revelry the camp was attacked by the watchful 
Mahrattas who had had information conveyed to them by their 
spies, and terrible scenes of slaughter and confusion ensued. 
Surprised like the rest, Hyder's eldest son Tippoo Sahib, who 
commanded the cavalry, galloped in haste to obtain the orders of 
his father. He found Hyder completely intoxicated and quite 
incapable of any sensible action. The on\y attention the ~iah paid 
to his son's words was to rail at him for daring to disturb the party 
so unreasonably; and on the latter's remonstrating, Hyder lost all 
command of himself, used insulting language, and finally struck 
Tippoo on the shoulder, who, incensed at the insult, swore solemnly 
not to draw his sword that night. He kept his word, and the 
Mysorean army were beaten at all points. 

A complete rout ensued and Hyder fled in haste to Seringa
llatam. 

He then appealed for help to the English under the Treaty of 
the previous year. But Sir John Lindsay, who had been sent 
out by Parliament to control the affairs of Madras, insisted up(m 
making a Treaty with the Mahrattas, and leaving Hyder to his 
fate. . 

That prince never forgave or forgot this deliberate breach of 
faith, arid he swore a solemn oath on the Koran (Tippoo Sahib 
following his example), that he would for ever cherish the direst 
hatred against the English, and would use every means in his 
power to crush them out of India. . 

He succeeded in buying off the Mahrattas with an immediate 
payment of thirty-six lacs of rupees and a cession of territory 
promising an annual income of fourteen lacs. 
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(VI.)-Warren Hastings' Administration, 1772-1785. 

In 1772, Warren Hastings, for years an eminent Bengal 
civilian, WIli appointed to carryon the duties of President at 
Calcutta. 

Warren lIastings.-Warren Hastings was born in 1732, 
and at the age of 18 was sent to Calcutta in the office 
of one of the merchants there. His talents early dis· 
played themselves. and ill 1757, while at the age of 
:la, he was appointed representative of the Company at 
the great DnrLar at Moorshedabad. after the battle of 
Plassy. While at the age of only 28 he became a 
member of the Calcutta Council (1760), and was nobly 
distinguished from the rest of the men of his time by 
his high principle and moral character. In 1763 
he returned home, and next year was sent out as 
second in the Council to Vausittart. In 1772, 11e 
was chosen Governor of Bengal to succeed Mr. 
Verelst, aud commenced his duties on April 13th of 
that year. • 

His first act was to appoint the Members of Council. They 
consisted of General Clavering, Colonel Monson, Mr. Barwell, 
and Mr. Francis. 

The new Governor afterwards set himself busily to work to 
reform the Revenue administration of the country; and for this 
purpose he transferred the central office from Moorshedabad to 
Calcutta. At the same time he made some necessary alterations 
in the arrangements of the Courts or. Justice which had been 
established by Lord Clive in 1765.1 

The innovations Hastings introduced were for the most 
part advantageous; though he unfortunately Btopped short of 
the abolition of the system of farming the revenues, which had 
led to 80 much distress amongst the ryots, and which was de
stined to cause considerable trouble to later governors in dealing 
with the land question of the Bengal Presidency.-

1773.-Next year the" Reconstruction Act" was passed.s and 
Hl\8tings was constituted first .. Governor-General." At the 
&ame time the Supreme Court of Calcutta was established by 

I See Dotes, pages 1M, 1:>9. 
I See below, pages 138, 153. 
a See page 109. 
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13 Geo. III. c. 63; and at the close of the year the judges 
arrived. Their advent was the signal for the commencement 
of those troubles which characterized the administration 01 
Warren Hastings. and which ended in his ruin. They were 
completely ignorant of Hindu customs;1 aud they were appa
rently imbued with the idea that their functions were those of 
government, and that. if they pleased, they might issue orders 
even to the Governor-General himself. 

Rohilla War.-In this year a war with the RohilIas broke out, 
which formed a Bultiect for considerable discussion in England. 

Sujah-u·dowla, the Nabob of Oude. announced to the Governor
General that the inhabitants of Rohilcund had refused to pay to 
him the tribute of forty lacs which they had promised when the 
Mahrattas retired southwards in 1773, and he offered to yield 
up the whole of this Bum to the English if that nation would 
assist him to reduce the power of the Rohillas. 

Hastings was induced to give his consent owing to the advice 
of the council, and considering the poverty of the Treasury at this 
period. But it is difficult to justify his conduct except on the 
slender grounds of a certain vague policy discernible in the extir
pation of a neighbouring people who might at some future time 
become troublesome. 

A Treaty was accordingly made with the Nabob-vizier that, if 
the war was successful, he should be permitted to purchase the 
districts of Colar and Allahabad for fifty lacs of rupees S The 
Rohillas were stricken with fear, and Hafiz Ruhmut, their brave 
chieftain, implored the Vizier to spare his country on condition of 
the Rohillas defraying whatever expenses Sujah had been put to 
when defending Rohilcund against the' M ahrattas. 

But the Vizier demanded the enormous sum of 200 lacs, and 
the Rohillas to a man declared they would die sooner than submit 
to such extortion. 

I Mr. Marshman tells an amusing anecdote illustrative of the ignorance 
and bigotry of these gentlemen. He says :_CC As the judges stepped on 
shore, one of them observing the bare legs and feet of the natives who 
crowded to the sigbt, said to his colleague, • Our court, brother, certainly 
was not established before it was needed. I trust we shall not have been 
six months in the country before these viotims of oppression are comfor
tably provided with shoes and stockings.' .. -(Rist. of India, I. 346.) 

• The government of these districts caused much expense to the Com
pany, and never yielded a surplus. The arrangement thus made was 
therefore apparently a satisfactory one. 
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Both sides prepared for war, and on April 23rd 1773 the 
allied troops marched into Rohilcund and fought the first and 
only battle of the war, in which the bold Rohillas were almost 
exterminated. and Hafiz Ruhmut killed. After desolating the 
country the victors retired to their own territory. 

Di80rders at Calcutta, 1774-1775.-The council at Cal. 
cutta was now divided into various factions, and party feeling 
began to rise high in the Presidency. The judges and members 
of council were opposed to Warren Hastings, and a majority was 
formed against him owing to whose intrigues and misrepresenta
tions the Directors at home commenced a system of hostility 
to the Governor-General, thwarting him in every endeavour, and 
misconstruing every action that he undertook. 

J 775.-00e of the earliest symptoms of this ill-feeling was the 
recall at the commencement of the year 1775 of the Resident 
whom Hastings had appointed at the court of the Nabob, and the 
substitution there of a certain Mr. Bristow. 

Thill officer's first act was to demand an immediate payment 
within fourteen days of all the arrears due from the Vizier to the 
Compauy, an act of impolicy so palpable that Hastings warmly 
denounced it both openl! and in private. Still more astonished 
was he when Mr. Bristow proceeded to order the British troops 
at ollce to retire from Rohilcund, a course of action calculated 
completely to stultify their conquest of the country. Hastings in
dignantly remonstrated, but the Resident showed him the. pri
vate orders of the Directors containing definite instructions to 
himself to adopt this course with the conquered country. 

The conduct of the Directors in giving secret instructions to a 
Resident, instead of permitting the orders to come through the 
Governor-General direct, implied a wanton insult. The consti
tution of the Company was violated; and Hastings, now justly in
censed. wrote a solemn protest against their behaYiour. 

The next act of open up position to the wishes of the Governor
General came from the Council. Sujah-u-dowla, the Nabob-Vizier, 
died tile same year (177 1», and his son Asoff-u-dowla succeeding 
him wrote to Calcutta requesting the support of the Company. 
But Fnmcis. much against the wishes of Hastings (and Mr. 
Darwell who always sided witll his cbief). by means of his 
majority at the Council meeting compelled the Governor-General 
to ~end an order to Asoff-u-dowla. to the effect that all relations 
with Oude were now at an end, and that Asoff's succession mu~t 
be based on a new Treaty with the Company, ceding Benares 
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absolutely into their hands 1 The Xabob. powerless to effect 
anything against the English and protesting that the demand 11"88 

an open violation of justice. was forced to consent, and thus' the 
most sacred city of India fell into the hands of the Company. 

Great disturbances ensued mainly owing to the rash conduct 
of Mr. Bristow. 

The Begums of Oude.-When the late vizier died, it 11"88 

believed that he had amassed large sums of money; and on the 
zenana being searched after his funeral, rupees to the amount of 
two millions sterling were found there. This sum the Begums 
refused to give up to A90ff. declaring that it was bequeathed for 
their own private use; but the Dew vizier's tre~ury being com
pletely empty, he claimed the rupees as public money. basing 
his demand on the exigencies of the state and the ab90iute neces
sity for this fund in order to carry on the government. Mr. 
Bristow was called in aud decided in favour of the Begums, com· 
pelling Asoff-u-dowla to return them the whole of the property; 
the effect of which rash act was that the vizier, being unable to 
meet the arrears of pay due to his soldiers, narrowly escaped being 
murdered in the terrible mutiny of the troops which followed and 
which is said to have cost the lives of 20,000 men! 

The disputes at Calcutta now began to assume a more serious 
aspect. It was truly a •• house divided against itself. H There 
was not merely opposition. but even open hostility in the oouncil; 
and every proposal of the Governor was ridiculed by the majority 
of three headed by Francis, the most intractable and furious 
member of oouncil that has perhaps ever sat on that august 
Board. He seemed to care little for the iuterests of the public or 
the state, so that he carried out his plan of opposition to Hastings; 
and with Clavering and Monson occupied his time in bringing 
and inviting charges against Hastings and Barwell. oondescend
ing even to request the nativE'S to aid in this high and noble 
crusade. At home the Directors abetted the fractious members 
and kept ready a oomplete list of all the charges (however pre
posterous and unproved) to fling in the face of Hastings on his 
return. 

Nuncomar.-One of the most prominent of these accusstions 

I The chief re&--oon which Hastings urgt'd against this dem&lld was that 
it was a direct blow at all the religious feelings of the Hindus, u, wound 
which was to alienate them from our rule in the rompletest manner po9-
sible, just at a period when we ought u, have striven to gain their dec
lions. 
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related to the C8.ew! of X uncomar, a Brahman, who was accused of 
the crime or forgery and Leing on the clearel't evidence convictR.d 
by thtl Supreme Court \\'"&a sentenced to death. 

It harp.med that this Nuncomar had been one of those who 
accused Hastin~ of embezzlement, and the members of Council 
.trongly deprecaled the execution of the criminal, declaring that 
ILuiting'l was murdering him in order to preye", the charge being 
brought forward. l The judges were eyen threatened by Francis 
it they per.listed in ordering the execution; bot they haughtily 
replied that they "ere the supreme expounders of the law, and 
would not be dictated to on any pretence whatever. 

This was the first instance of the execution of a Brahman, and 
it caused the greatest horror amongst the entire native popula
tion who crowded to witneS8 the profanation with tears in their 
eyes. 

It was afterwards discovered that the entire charge brought by 
Noncomar against Hasting9 was a fabrication, the letter npon 
which the evidence dl'pended being a forgery. 

1776.-The feelings of the persecuted Goyernor-General had 
at this time bt>en ao worked upon by the constant opposition he 
ex-perienceJ.. and by the n~ver-ending Beenes of strife and hostility 
which took place. both at home and in India. that he determined 
to resign: and, happening to mention this intention to his agent 
at home in a priyate letter. the latter, unable to keep silence, 
began to speak openly in London of the Governor's determination. 

Before the time arrived however when he proposed to carry 
out his intention. Hastings obtained a casting Yote in the Council 
by the death of Colonel Monson. lIe therefore wrote again to 
his agent announcing his intention of remaining in India. 

Dut the Directors. anxious to get rid of him, seized the pretext 
afforded them by the first letter (though it was private and un
official). and declared him to have resigned his appointment. 

1777.-Acting on this hasty and ill-judged announcement of 
the Board of Directors, General Clavering culminated the matter 
by attempting to assume the insignia of Goventment as senior 
MemLer of Council. He went one day with a body of aoldiers to 
the Council chamber. and read the oaths of office as Governor
Geueral_ HIl.,t.in~ at once declltr8l1 him an usurper, and shut 
the gates of Fort William against him I The matter was referred 

1 There is not the alilrhtest nidenee tbat Haating9 firer promoted or 
"ell pT. his oooaen& to NDDC01IIar'a proaeDuMn. 
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to the Judges of the Supreme Court, who decided in favour of 
Warren Hastings, and Clavering's disappointment was so great 
that it preyed upon his spirits and caused his death a few months 
later. 

Francis still continued his opposition in the most bitter and 
open manner, and at last the ill-feeling between him alld Hast
ings broke out into open warfare when Mr. Barwell retired to 
England. In order not to prevent the latter's resignation. 
Francis had promised the Governor-General that he would not 
take any advantage of the majority thus gained in the Council; 
but as soon as Barwell had sailed, he broke his promise. 
Hastings openly accused his enemy of deception, and the matter 
was settled by a duel in which Francis was wounded. 

Soon afterwards the latter returned to England, and Warran 
Hastings was left for a time at rest. 

But previously to this the Mahrattas had again become trouble
some. Their great families were rising into importance, and the 
peace of India .was again disturbed by open warfare. 

Mahratt&. Affairs, 1772-1775.-Madhoo &0 the Peshwa 
died in 1772, and was succeeded by his brother Narain Rao 
whom Raghoba at once caused to bel assassinated. In 1773 
Raghoba seized the crown and made war on the Nizam, who pur
chased peace with twenty lacs of rupees. Nana Furnuvese and 
Saccaram Bappoo, two able statesmen, at once determined to 
crush the rising power of the bold Raghoba; and they placed on 
the throne an infant whom they took from the zenana, and who was 
reputed to be the posthumous child of Madhoo Bao. This child, 
when only ten days' old, was installed under the title of Madhoo 
Bao the Second, and the government was assumed by Saccaram 
Bappoo and Nana FQ.rnuvese. 

In 17;4 Raghoba took the field against the Regents in com
pany with Morari Bao, and gained a signal victory. But. instead 
of following this up by marching straight on Poonah, he went off 
to Burhampore and then to Guzerat, where he begged for the 
co.operation of his countryman the Gwickwar. 

It happened that at this time the kingdom of Guzerat was 
suffering under domestic troubles. Govind Rao and Futteh 
Sing, brothers, (sons of Damaji Gwickwar, the son· of Pilaji 
Gwickwar, the first sovereign), were disputing for the possession 
of the throne. Baghoba's design, accordingly, was to gain the I 
aid and countenance of one of the brothers by assisting him to 
establish himself as Eajah. He chose to support the claims of 
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Futteh Sing, and in this undertaking was joined by Holkar and 
Sindia, the great Mahratta chieftains, with all their forces. 

1775.-Xext" year Nana Furnu,·ese, by cleyer intrigue, snc
eeeded in detaching both Holkar and Sinilia from this dangeroull 
alliance. promising them large sums of mouey if they remained 
neutral. They therefore drew off and left Raghoba and the 
Gwicknr to act alone. 

P.aghoLa then sent overtnrea to Bombay to implore the protec
tion of the English; and the Government of that Presidency 
acting on their own responsibility, and without the knowledge or 
consent of Warren Hastings. made an arrangement with Raghoba 
which is known as the Treaty of Surat. 

TrMty of Sural, March 6th, 1775.-The Treaty was signed 
by P.aghoLa in pel"!lOn at a dllrbar at Sural, whence it takes ita 
name. the terms being as fol1ows:-

Raghoba \\"&9 to eede SalseUe and Ba.ssein,' for purposes 
of trade to the English. and to pay an annual suOOdy of 
thiny-seven lacs to tbe Bombay Government. 

The English were to assist Raghoba to regain the throne of 
the Peshwa. 

This Tresty was at th~ outset unconstitutional, for the Regu
lating Act of 1773 expressly provided that the .. subordinate Pre
aidencies (namely, those of Fort St. George and Bombay). in the 
panicular cases of concluding Treaties and applying revenues, 
levying and employing forces, and, in general. in all matters of 
civil and military administration, are placed under the super
intendence of the Government-Genem of Bengal.'" Hence the 
Bombay Government could make no Treaty without the consent of 
Hastings and tbe Council Moreover, the subsidy guaranteed by 
RagboLa sbould have been made payable, not to the Bombay 
Government, but to the Company as a whole. 

But the Treaty, once made, might well have been supported; and 
the conduct of Francis, wbo forced the Governor-General to dis
allo'" the arrangement, embroiled the English in great troublea. 

1st lIIahratta War, 1775.-Colonel Keating. who commanded 
a eontiugent of British troops at Bombay, was then ordered to 
effect a junction with Raghoba, lind co-operate with him durillg 

• 8al.ette is an uland, and BaaaeiD an ~& port near Bombay. The· 
• territory included ... about 150 aquare mil.., and great ad.-antegea would 

ha .. aeorued from ita ~ion owing to inCl'llll8l'd facilities for trading. 
• .. A.naI,"ia of tbe Conltitution of the EaA India Company," by Peter 

.bIMB-, Secret.ary to the Com of Direc&orw (pgbJiahecl in W2), P. 376. 
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the campaign. But he bad advanced only as far as the river 
Mhye when he was attacked by the Regent's army. 

Battle of Arrall.-A battle was fought at Arras, near Baroda, 
in which Keating gained a complete victory. The Mabrattas 
fled to the Nerbudda, leaving their guns in the hands of the 
English; and immediately afterwards Futteh Sing, marching 
from Guzerat, effected a junction with Keating. The success 
was thus complete. 

Francis at once employed his power in the Council to undo all 
that had been done, in opposition to the wishes of Warren Hast
ings who desired to uphold the Treaty of Surat. The majority 
was against the Governor-General, and accordingly a circular, 
expressed in strong terms, was written to the nath'e princes, ao
cusing the Bombay Government of wilful disobedience to orders, 
disallowing everything that had been done, and declaring the Treaty 
null and void. 

The effect of this c~nduct was instantly to alienate the Gwick
war and Raghoba without creating any alliance with their op
ponents, the Regency; to lose thirty-seven lacs of rupees per 
annum to tbe Company; and wantonly to disgrace the Bombay 
Government in tlle eyes of tbe native princes. 

The Regency at Poonab at once demanded back the districts 
of Salsette and Bassein, declaring that Raghoba could not per Il6 

have given away any territory belonging to the Peshwa; and 
that, at any rate, the Treaty being now null and void, the ceded 
country belonged to the Mahrattas as before. 

But Colonel Upton, acting for tbe Company, refused to deliver 
up tbe ceded . districts to Nana Furnuvese, saying that they be
longed to Raghoba as Peslllva, and, that if they were to be re
turned, they sbould be returned to him only. The Regents, 
highly incensed at this contemptuous denial of their dignity, 
declared that their young charge Madhoo Bao the Second was 
alone head of . the Mahratta state, and demanded that the Bom
bay Government should not only give back the districts,· but 
should distinctly refuse to give the pretender, &ghoba, the title 
or rights of Peshwa. 

Accordingly Colonel Upton, on behalf of the Government de
&l.ured war with the Mabrattas, stating that the Bombay authori
ties bad determiued to support Raghoba. Thereupon the Regents 
offered a Treatv. • 

If Colonel Upton had seriously reflected he would have re
membered that, having lately declared Raghoba to be Peshwa., 
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he could not, with the smallest show of common sense, sign a 
Treaty with Nana Furn'lvese and Saccaram Bappoo as repre. 
sentatives of the Mahratta state. But, acting upon the impulse 
of the moment, he unhesitatingly accepted. 

Tr~aty of Pc;orltnder, March lst, 1776.-The Treaty was 
ligned on March the 1st 1776 at Pooruuder, and its terms were 
as follow8 :-

The British army was to quit the field on the condition of 
their retaining the island of Salsette, lJUt relinquishing 
all other territories previously belonging to the Yah. 
rattas. They were to receive twelve lacs a year, and 
to enjoy the revenues of Broach so long as they inter· 
fered not with the Mahratta Government, and acknow· 
leaged Madhoo Roo the Second as Peshwa. 

P..agboba was to be disallowed; and to receive three lacs a 
year from the l\Iahrattas, on condition of his remaining 
beyond the Godaveri River. 

Thill Treaty was one very advantageous to the Company under 
the circumstanres, and as their Treaty with Po.IIghoba had been 
broken off by the Supreme Government, it was open to them to 
maintain the treaty of P~orunder at the expense of that of Surat, _ 
one of the two being a necessity. 

But the Bombay Government, indignant at' the Teto placed 
by the Council upon their first Treaty, determined obstinately to 
uphold it, and acted in such an imprudent and hasty manner that 
the whole .Mahratta power was at once lashed into fury. They 
deliberately broke the terms of the Treaty of Poorunder, and, 
offering Rllghoba an asylum at Surat, marched their armies into 
Broach 

The Regency, enraged beyond parallel at this deliberate breach 
of laith, proclaimed war to the knife; but the Bombay Govern
Ulent treated their menaces with the utmost contempt, and osten· 
tatiously paraded Raghoba as an honoured guest into Bombay 
itself. Shortly afterwards their triumph was completed by the 
reception of a despatch from the Court of DIrectors at home re
fusing to acknowledge the Ireaty of Poorullder and upholding 
the Treaty of Surat. 

177t1.-Unexpected discords amongst the Mahrattas themselvell 
now seemed to favour the Company'li position at Bomhay. For a 

• cousin oC Nana Furnuvese, by name MaroLa Furnu\'ese. who had 
qualTelled with the -Nana and induced Saccaram Bappoo to op· 
pose the latter in every way, seized the opportunity to Corm a 
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the campaign, But he had advanced only as far as the river 
Mhye when he was attacked by the Regent's army. 

Battle of Arras.-A battle was fought at Arras, near Baroda, 
in which Keating gained a complete victory. The Mahmttas 
fled to the Nerbudda, leaving their guns in the hands of the 
English; and immediately afterwards Futteh Sing, marching 
from Guzerat, effected a junction with Keating. The success 
was thus complete. 

Fmncis at once employed his power in the Council to undo all 
that had been done, in opposition to the wishes of Warren Hast;. 
ings who desired to uphold the Treaty of Sumt. The majority 
was against the Governor-General, and accordingly a circular, 
expressed in strong terms, was written to the native princes, ae
cusing the Bombay Government of wilful disobedience to orders, 
disallowing everything that had been done, and declaring the Treaty 
Dlill and void. 

The effect of this c~nduct was instantly to alienate the Gwick
war and Raghoba without creating any alliance with their op
ponents, the Regency; to lose thirty-seven lacs of rupees per 
annum to the Company; and wantonly to disgrace the Bombay 
Government in the eyes of the native princes. 

The Regency at Poonah at once demanded back the districts 
of Salsette and Bassein, declaring that Raghoba could not per S8 

have given away any territory belonging to the Peshwa; and 
that, at any rate, the Treaty being now null and void, the ceded 
country belonged to the Mahmttas as before. 

But Colonel Upton, acting for the Company, refused to deliver 
up the ceded districts to Nana Furnuvese, saying that they be
longed to Raghoba as PeshlOa, and, that if they were to be re
turned, they should be returned to him only. The Regents, 
highly incensed at this contemptuous denial of their dignity, 
declared that their young charge Madhoo Bao the Second was 
alone head of the Mahratta state, and demanded that the Bom
bay Government should not only give back the districts,' but 
should distinctly refuse to give the pretender, Raghoba, the title 
or rights of Peshwa. 

Accordingly Colonel Upton, on behalf of the Government de
~h1fed war with the Mahrattas, stating that the Bombay authori
ties had determined to support Raghoba. Thereupon the Regents 
offered a Treatv. I 

If Colouel Upton had seriously reflected he w~uld have re
membered that, having .lately declared Raghoba to be Peshwa. 
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he could not., with the smallest show of common sense, sign a 
Treaty with Nana Furn1lvese and Saccaram Bappoo as repre
sentatives of the ?If ahratta state. But., acting upon the impulse 
of the moment. he unhesitatingly accepted. 

Trlaty of Poorunder, March 1st, 1776.-The Treaty was 
signed on March the Ist 1776 at Pooruuder, and its terms were 
as follows :-

The British army was to quit the field on the condition of 
their retaining the island of Salsette, hut relinquishing 
all other territories previously belonging to the Mah
rattas. They were to receive twelve lacs a year, and 
to enjoy the revenues of Broach so long as they inter
fered lIot with the Mahratta Government, and acknow
ledged Madhoo Re.o the Second as Peshwa. 

Raghoba was to be disallowed; and to receive three lacs a 
year from the Mahrattas, on condition of his remaining 
beyond the Godaveri River. 

Thill Treaty was one very advantageous to the Comp.·lIlY under 
the circumstances. and as their Treaty with llnghoba had been 
broken off by the Supreme Government, it was open to them to 
maintain the treaty of P30runder at the expense of that of Snrat, _ 
one of the two being a oecessity. 

But the Bombay Government. indignant at' the Teto placed 
by the Council upon their first Treaty. determined obstiuately to 
uphold it. Rnd acted in such an imprudent and hasty manner that 
the whole Mahratta power was at once lashed into fUI"Y. They 
deliberately broke the terms of the Treaty of Poorunder, and. 
offering Raghoba all asylum at Snrat, marched their armies into 
Broach 

The Regency. enraged beyond pat'allel at this deliberate breach 
of faith. proclaimed war to the knife; but the Bombay Govern
ment treated their meoaces with the utmost contempt, and osten
tatiously paraded Raghoba as an honoured guest into Bombay 
itself. Shol-tly afterwards their triumph was completed by tbe 
reception of a despatch from the Court of DIrectors at home re
fusing to acknowledge the lreaty of PoorunJel' and upholding 
the Treaty of Sumt. 

177~.-U ne:tpected discords amongst tlle Mahrattas themgelv~ 
DOW seemed to favour the CompaDY'~ position at Bomhay. For a 
cousin of Xana FurDuvese. by Dame Maroba Furnu'"ese. who bad 
qnlUTelled with the Nana and induced 5accaram Bappoo to op
pose tbe latter iu every way, seized the opportunity to form a 
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party at court, headed by Holkar and himself, and tacitly sup
ported by Saccaram Bappoo, whose object was to support Rag
hoha's claim to the crown. 

This new party of course appealed to the Bombay Govern
ment for assistance. The latter at once granted their request, 
and wrote to Calcutta for advices. Warren Hastings approved of 
their conduct for two reasQns. First, because he felt that, since 
the Treaty of Surat was now in force, the duty of the Company 
was to support the title of Raghoba, and it was to their interest to 
secure him rapidly and safely in his coveted position. Secondly, 
because he knew that Nana Furnuvese was well disposed to the 
French, and that it would be advantageous if his power could be 
overthrown. 

Nana Furnuvese at once retired to Poorunder, finding the 
united strength of Saccaram Bappoo, Maroha Furnuvese, Raghoha, 
Holkar, and the Bombay Government, somewhat too great for 
him to compete with single-handed. He then offered a large 
bribe to Holkar to leave the alliance, which the latter accepted, 
and thus one of' the number was detached; and then, ordering 
up an army of his supporters in the name of their sovereign, 
Madhoo Rao, the N ana defeated the force~' of Maroha and Saccaram, 
and pursued their leaders to Poonah. Thither he marched in 
triumph, threw ~accaram Bappoo into prison, and put Maroha 
and others to death. 

Thus the party of Raghoba at Poonah was extinguished. 
But the Bombay Government, annoyed at this unexpected 

reverse, determined to support Raghoba at all hazards, and at 
once prepared for war; first making a new treaty with Raghoba, 
similar to that of Surat. 

2nd Campaign, 1779.-An expedition, somewhat hastily 
planned, was sent under Colonel Egerton to attack the capital 
of the Mahratta State; and the Government, instead of entrust
ing the entire command to that officer, committed the grievous 
mistake of hampering his movements hy the presence of civil 
commissioners, who were directed to march with the army and 
direct his movements in all but actual warfare. The chief com
missioner was General Caruac, who, as superior officer to the 
colonel in actual command, expected to he oheyed in all matters, 
and commenced operations by interfering in arrangements over 
which, as a civilian, he had no control. 

When the force arrived near Pooosh, the civil commissioners 
became alarmed, and wished to beat a. retrea.t_ But Raghoba 
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protested, and Colonel Egerton refused to give the command to 
the troops to retire. Their bravery was of no avail,-the commis
sioners orrlArtd it; and for the first time in their history in 
India the English troops sllowed tbe Yo'hite feather. . 

The little army 11'88 immediately attacked by the Peshwa's 
cavalry; and tbe rear-guard, under the command of the gallant 
Captain Hartley. fought with great spirit while the civil com
missioners in the un fled forward with all haste. 

During the nigbt the army, encamped at Wurgaom, 11'88 

shelled by the Mahrattas, and tbe commissioners, panic-stricken, 
implored Sindia. who 11'88 in command of the Peshwa's troops, to 
spare their lives and guarantee their safe retreat. 

CmlwntWII (If Wurgaom,l JanfUlry, 1779.-The army of 
Bombay was accordingly permitted to retire without molestation, 
on condition of their surrendering Raghoba,l and giving up every 
acquisition obtained during the last five years! Such 11'88 the 
miserable end of this most ill-planned and ill·managed expedition. 

As BOOn as the terms of the Convention of Wurgaom were 
known to the Supreme Government, they were indignantly re
pudiated. and a now Treaty 11'88 proposed, But meanwhile 
Ragboba had escaped frtm the clutches of Sindia, and fled to 
Surat, where he was honourably entertained by Colonel Goddard, 
the chief in command at that station. 

It 11'88 a matter of no difficulty for the Company to propose a 
new Treaty when the only terms bargained for, namely the safe 
retreat of their army, had been accomplished, and when Raghoba 
11'85 in their hands; ond Nana Fumuve&e, feellng this to be the 
case, refused to treat unless Raghoba were gi\'en up. Colonel God· 
dard ridiculed this notion. and therefore war \l1l8 again declared. 

3rd Campaign, 1779.--Goddard marched at once towards 
Guzerat, where he was joined by Futteh Sing; and the allies, 
with Raghoba. advanced to and captured Ahmedabad. Here 
Sindia and Holkar opposed him at the head of the Mahratta 

I Tbil iI called a .. Convention," not a .. Treaty," because it,..88 eigned, 
not by an ag.out of the Supreme Government, but by an agent from Bom· 
bay. li .... el1hdeea, it ought pt'J'hape to have l'OOt'iveci more consideration 
frolll head-q1Jaltaoe (however disgrareful it may have been to the English), 
after the entire &erma. 10 far as they alfected one of the contracting pal'Lieso 
were aooompliahed. 

• The story goes that Raghoba, knowing from tbe preriODB oonduct of 
the Ci~il Commissioners, that he would be ruthlessly giym np to the 
Mabrattas, refuted to submit to euch a disgrace, and voluntarily surrendereJ 
himeel£ to Sinllia, who treated him well. 
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army, but were beaten, and went into cantonments during the 
rains, on the Nerbudda river. 

4th Campaign, 1780: Oapture of Gwalior.-At the com
mencement of the next campaign Hastings ordered a small 
force to create a diversion from the main attack by operating 
against Sindia's possessions near Agra, and sent a Major Popham 
to command the expedition. This officer performed the most 
brilliant feat of the war by the gallant capt-ure of Gwalior, an 
almost impregnable fortress on a rock. The Hindus believed 
that it never could be taken, as it was situated on an almost pet
pendicular rock of great height. But Popham, determined to 
take the place, scaled the rock by night with ladders, and attacked 
the nnsuspecting garrison with a few followers. He encountered 
a feeble resistance, and in the morning the British standard, 
floatipg on the battlements, proclaimed the great achievement to 
the country round. OveJjoyed at Popham·s success, Hastings 
declared that this victory had obliterated the evil effects of the 
.. infamous Convention of Wurgaom." 

General Carnac was then placed in command of Popham's 
little army which was reinforced and taken against Sindia. A 
night attack on the Mahratta camp whs successful, and Sindia 
fled, leaving all his stores behind him .. 

The Grand Confederacy, 1780.-But these successes only 
made the Mahrattas more bitter against the English, and 
towards the close of the year a grand confederation was formed 
of the Mahrattas and MY80reans, for the avowed purpose of 
driving the English out of India; the alTangement being that 
Holkar, Sindia, and the Peshwa, should attack Bombay, while 
Hyder Ali marched on Madras, and Madoji Bhonslay, Rajah of 
Nagpore, assaulted Calcutta. 

The campaign was opened by Colonel Hartley, who, under the 
orders of the Bombay Government, cleared the Cancans of 
Mahrattas. Colonel Goddard at the same time laid siege to 
Bassein, which he took on December 12th. And on the same 
day Hartley defeated Nana Furnuvese at Doogaur, though his 
troops were only 2000 in number, and inferior commissariat 
arrangements had caused sickness and starvation to a great extent 
in the army,l 

1781.-Feeling that the time had arrived when it became 

1 Hartley, on this occasion, held out for two days with this exhausted 
Coree, against 20,000 Mahrattas in full health. He was the same officer 
who, then a captain, fought so bravely in the rear-guard at Wurgaum. 
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necessary to strike a severe blow, if Colonel Goddard marched 
straight on Poonah; but being much harassed by Bolkar, and his 
army. being exhausted by deprivation, he was compelled to retire. 

The confeJerat'y was at the same time weakened by the waver
ingpolicy olthe Hajah of Nagpore, who treated with.the English 
and sent only a nominal coutingent to swell the ranks of the 
allies; and when Colonel Pearse, proct>eding through Orissa to 
the aid of Madras, asked for assistance from Bhollslay, the request 
was granted. After this Hastings found no difficulty in detaching 
bim (rom the grand confederation; and the Rajah sent :lOOO horse 
to assist C(llonel Pearse in his undertaking. 

1 782.-Hastings further succeeded in detaching Sindia as well 
as Bbonslay berore the allies bad effected anything in concert. 

Trtaty of Sa/by" May 17th. 1782.-By this Treaty, which 
was signed at Salbye on May 17th. peace ,.·as procured between 
the Englisb and Mahrattas. 

The English were to restore all territory acquired since the 
Treaty of Poorunder in ) 776. 

Ragboba was to cease all bostilities on condition of receiving 
three lacs of rupees a year, and permission to choose his 
own place of re:ll.dence. 

Hyder Ali was to be required to release all Englisb pri
soners within six months, and to relinquisb aU his con
qUe!lts. On refusal, he was to be attacked by the 
Mahrattas. 

To this last clause. Nana Fnrnuvese refused to give his sanc
tion until he heard of the death of Hyder, on December 7th of 
the same year. At the same time, Hastings made various treaties 
with the other native princes in order to secure their co-operation 
and good will 

We must now turn to the progress of affairs in tbe Madras 
Pn-sidency where, according to his agreement with the Mahrattas, 
Hyder Ali was operating with large armies, and, assisted by tbe 
French. was causing the utmost anxiety to the Government of 
Fort St. George. 

Prog,._ of H!ldet".-After Hyder .Ali had bougbt off tile 
lIahratlas in 1770,1 he remained at rest till, takillg 
advantage of the confusion that ensued when Xaraill 
r..ao was murdered by RagboLa in 1772, be subjugated 
Coorg with much unllec~sary cruelty j and by the year 

• See page 116. 
9 
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1774 had reconquered all the districts of which he had 
been dispossessed by the Mahrattas. In 1775 he took 
Bellary from Bassalat J ung, brother to the Nizam, and 
in 1776 destroyed Savanore, the Raj of the Mahmtta 
chieftain, Morari Rao. In the same year the Poonah 
Regency made another ineffectual attempt to crush 
Hyder's power, on account of the staunch support which 
he gave to Raghoba; and two years later the kingdom 
of Mysore was extended to the Kistna River. In 1779, 
war was declared between England and Fmnce, and 
Hyder, ont of his sworn hatred to the Company, declared 
in favour of the French. (The English, however, 
captured Pondicherry and MaM from the French, in 
spite of his opposition). Hyder joined the Grand Con
federacy in ] 780, and, according to a.,areement, pre
pared to attack Madras. 

2nd Mysore War, 1780.-He made great prepamtions for 
his expedition; but the President and Council of Madras were 
hardly aware of the real extent of their danger, imagining that 
Hyder's inten~ions were only to terrify the Government into 
making an advantageous treaty, and nd.; actually to attack them.1 

They were, therefore, somewhat startled when, on July 20th, 
Hyder marched through the Changama Pass into the Carnatic, 
followed by a numerous and well-appointed army, and devastated 
the country on all sMies, behaving with great crnelty. But little 
could now be done on account of the want of cavalry; and though 
the President, Sir Thomas Rumbold, at once took all possible 
steps to check the progress of the Mysoreans, the evil was done, 
for the smoke of the blazing villages could actually be seen from 
Madras. . 

The English army consisted only of 8000 men, which were in 
three divisions, separated at considerable distances. It was of the 
utmost importance to effect a junction, and Colonel Baillie, at 
Guntoor, was ordered to join Sir Hector Munro, the Commander
in-Chief, at once. He obeyed but, being stopped by an impassable 
swollen stream, was compelled to encamp for six days. After the 
crossing was accomplished, and while his little force was still in 
disorder, Tippoo attacked him with a large force of Mahmtta 
cavalry. Baillie with some difficulty beat him off, and pro
ceeded on h~s march; but Hyder with the whole army, inter-. 

1 This false security was fostered by the constant denial on the part of 
Hastings that Hyder was about to attack the Company. 
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IlOsed between him and Munro, and, surrounding Baillie's force, 
annihilated them almost to • man, on September 6th, 1780. 

1181.-At the close of the year Hyder captured A~~t, and 
early in January Sir Eyre Coote, with. wellappoiuted reinforce
ment, arrived by sea from Calcutta to the relief of the Presi
dency. In the meantime, Lieutenant Flint's magnificent defence 
of Wandewash, tII'hich is one of the best known iucidents of J ndian 
history, took place. He made use of e\"ery device which his natural 
readinesa or his acquired experi('nce rould suggest, and held out 
till Sir Eyre Coote, advancing to the rescue, raised the sicg". 

Coote then atta.:ked Hyder at Porto Novo, near Cuddalore, and 
gained a signal victory, though his army W88 far inferior in num
bers to that of the Mysoreans. 

In July, the Bengal rontingent under Colonel Pearse, which, 
u before narrated, had been assisted by the Rajah of Nagporll on 
its march through Oris."Il, arrived at Pulicllt and effected a junc
tiou with Coote; and the ulllted force met Hyder at the little 
village of Pollilore. A battle W88 fought without milch result on 
the same spot where Colonel fillillie and his Army had been de
stroyed the previous yeAr. But a greater succesS W88 accom
plished somewhat Iliter. f"" on Septemher 27!.h, Sir Eyre Coote 
gained a decided victory at Solinghur. He then went into canton
ments at Madras for the raiUs. 

Lord Jlac-tlrl"~y,PruiJ..,,t oj .JIadrIJI.-TowarJs the end of the 
year Lord lJac.artney arrived to assume the duties of President 
of lIadl'l\8 in the room of Sir Thomas Rumbolll, who had some
tII'hat 8ulUenly resigned owing to ill·health; and his first act was 
to order the reduction of the Dutch power in the south, alleging, 
as his excuse, the dangl'r of an alliance between that nation and 
the Mysoreans. Aecof!lingly the Dutch fortress' of Negapatam 
was stormed and razed to the ground, I\Ud the factories tllere de
stroyed. It seems • harsh measure; for hitllerto the rolonists 
from ilie lIague had never been known to cause the Presidency 
of Madras any anxiety, and it is more than probable that Lord Ma
cartney was acting under secn>t orders from the Court of Direc
tors, whose only ground of o\tiection to the Dutch in the south 
W88 ilie jealousy of their ever-increasing trade. 

The fortunes of the war with Hyder 8ellmed now to favour the 
English, and anoilier slight BUccess of ilieir arms at Tellicherry 
eontrilJUted to throw the Mysoreans into a state of despondency. 
So that lIyder fell himself constrained to gi'fe up his attempt on 
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the Carnatic, and he determined to attack the Malabar coast 
instead. 

1782.-Early next year a French squadron, sent out to inflict 
as much damage as possible on the English settlements in India, 
fell in with an English fleet off Porto Novo, returning from the 
reduction of the Dutch harbour of Trincomalee, in Ceylon, and 
an indecisive naval action took place. The French then landed 
a small force near Pondicherry, which effected a union with 
Hyder. 

In July two other naval engagements took place off Negapatam, 
both without any result. 

A French force, however, landing at Point de Galle, marched 
to Trincomalee, and re-took the town, destroying the garrison 
there. The fleet was opposed by several British ships under 
Admiral Hughes, who fought a fourth engagement near the 
coast of Ceylon, but without effect; and afterwards, without the 
smallest apparent reason, sailed off with the fleet to Bombay, 
leaving the French masters of the seas. 

Towards the close of the year Tippoo attacked the English 
entrenched camp at Palghaut, near Coimbatore; and, failing in 
his first attempt at storming, he blof;kaded the camp and re
mained there till December 7th. when, heating of the sudden 
death of his father, he took off all his troops into 1IIY50re. 

Death of Hyder.-Hyder Ali died at the age of eighty, on 
December 6th. 1782, and his minister, the celebrated financier 
Poorneah. with great prudence concealed the fact ~f his death 
from the troops till Tippoo arrived to take command, by this 
means preserving the army from becoming demoralized. 

Accession of Tippoo Saltib.-Tippoo thus became Rajah of 
Mysore. He succeeded to the command of a splendid army of 
100,000 men, and 'to a countless treasure in money aud jewels. 
He remained. quietly consolidating his power, till March 1st, 
1783. when he went off to the western coast to operate against 
the British possessions about Mangalore. 

1783,-At the beginning of June, Bussy. now placed in com
mand of all the French forces east 'of the Cape of Good Hope, 
landed at Cuddalore with a French contingent and, to his great 
astonishment and dismay, found Tippoo gone off to the western 
coast, and Hyder, whom he expected to join. deceased. He was 
at once attacked by General Stuart, \\"ho had succeeded Sir Eyre 
Coote, and on June 7th an outpost of Cuddalore was captured by 
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the English. though with heavy Joss. (The SRme day a naval 
engagement took place oft' Cudda]ore, between Admiral Hughes 
and Suffrein, the French naval commander. Hughes was worsted, 
and put Lack to Madras to refit. while Suft'rein landed 2400 
marines and sailors to form a brigade attached to Bussy's army). 

On the J 8th the French made a dashing sortie, but were ably 
repulsed; 1 and Boon afterwards the tidings came to the opposing 
forces that a peace had been concluded between France and 
England; UpOIl which General Stuart returned to Madras, and 
Bussy strengthoned his position. 

Meanwhile the Bombay Government had sent an expedition. 
which had captured Bednore. and many other places on the 
Malabar coast. Tippoo, therefore, marched down, and, after a 
severe struggle, re·took Bednore, and threw the garrison into 
prison. 

Siege oj lIfangalore.-He then in\"ested Mangalore, v.hich, 
under Colonel Campbell, was splendidly defended for nine months 
by a garrison of 1800 men against an attacking force of 100.000, 
with 100 gullS! The place was only capitulated, when a further 
defence was impossiLle. 

Colonel Fuilllrton at ~e same time led an expedition from 
Madras into Mysore, captured Palghaut, occupied Coimbatore, 
and was aLout to march against Seringapatam itself, when he 
was recalled by Lord Macartney. 

The President considered this a favourable period for opening 
negociations with Tippoo. But they were conducted with great 
want of diplomacy; for instead of impressing the Mysoreans with 
the idea of the greatness and importance of the English nation, 
Lord Macartney sent his envoys entirely across India to Tippoo's 
camp as if to supplicate a treaty,-neglecting the advice of his 
council, "'ho urged him to arrange a meeting half.way. The 
Mysoreans, delighted with this apparent display of weakness, 
parnded the envoys thruugh their camp, declaring that Lord 
Macartney had sent them to .. sue for peace." 

Treaty oj MangalorB.-The first overtures were based upon 
a cessation of hostilities on either side. But though Lord Ma
cartney accordingly recalled the English troops, Tippoo never 
ceased rava~,'ing the country round. The couclusion of the 
matter was that Tippoo. treating the commissioners with great 

I In this action Sergeant Bemadotie .... p1'e8ent, .. ho afterwards be
came a Marshal of France, and, finally. King of S .. eden. 
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insult and indignity, refused to permit their retirement before 
they had signed a treaty at his dictation on the basis of mutual 
restitution of conquests. 

Though peace was thus procured, the behaviour of the :Madras 
Government inspired Tippoo with such arrogance that another 

, war soon broke out, which was attended with much bloodshed 
and loss of life. 

Previously to this, however, the English were freed from war 
for a few years, and the interest of their history during that 
period centres round the person of Warren Hastings, his Ruffer
ings, and his trial. It will be interesting. mt'anwhile, to examine 
the events which characterized the administration of three SUI,"" 

cessive Presidents of Madras. :Mr. Wynch, Lord Pigott, and Sir 
Thomas Rumbold, between the years 1771 and 1781. 

Mr. Wynch, Pr6$ident oj Madras, (1770-1775.) 

The behaviour of this President in the matter of the r-.aj of 
Tanjore is the principal characteristic of his administration. The 
occurrences were as follows :-In 1761~ :Mahomed Ali, the Nabob 
of the Carnatic, had by force of arms wrested a tribute of fifty 
lacs of rupees from the RajlLh of Tanjore;1 and in 1771 he a"oain 
asked and obtained the aid of the English to exact a further pay .. 
ment of 100 IlLcs. Mr. Wynch seut a regiment to the aid of the 
Nabob, and Tanjore fell after a fine defence, the r.ujah being 
sutlered to remain in possession of his COUlltry on condition of 
paying heavy tribute. 

But two years afterwards (1773), the Nabob, coveting the rich 
land of the Raj, marched down on his own account, without re
ferring to the Madras Government, and plundered Tanjore.
seizing the city, and sending the absurd excuse to Madras that 
he had committed this depredation in order to crush an enemy 
who might at some future time become so powerful as to be 
dangerous to the Company's interests. Mr. Wynch at once 
acquiesced, and proclaimed that the Raj of Tanjore, having been 
conquered by Mahomed Ali, was now extinct as an indl"pendent 
sovereignty; and that the country, in the future, should bclong 
to the NlLbob of the Carnatio. 

The Court of Directors. however, refused to countenance this 
proceeding; and at once removed :Mr. Wynch from his office, 
sending out in his place the aged Lord Pigott. 
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lArd Pigott, Praidntl oj JIadnu. (li;5-1777). 

Lord Pigott landed in 17;5, and set himselC manfully to work 
to abolish. a. fill' as postIible. the rorruption and peculation lI'hich, 
to 80 large an extent, was prevalent throughout the Tanous 
bra.llcht'S oC the public senice. 

But this ~ner,:(etjc ronduct had the efrect oC turning all parties 
~nat him, raising up a Cormidable body oC enemies iu, and out 
oC, the rouncil. 

In J 776, Lord Pigott went in penon to Tanjore, and with 
mnch state replac~ the ousted r-.ajab on the throne; thus making 
• most bitler ~nemy oC Mahomed Ali, who immediately stirred 
up his friends at Madras to organize. determined opposition to 
every action of the President. Mattera were brought to a crisis 
bl the inyt'Sti~tion which took pIa..-e ronoeming tlle conduct oC 
• certain Paul Benfield, who brought Corward. fraudulent claim 
to a part oC the reyenues of Mysore. The demand gue rise to 
much di~pute in the council between the president and the other 
memloers ; and iu couseoquenoe oC their open violence, Lord Pigott 
felt bimselC compelled t~ use hill prerogatiTe, and suspend two 
members oC that body. 

The majority oC the council then threw 011' aU idea oC !'\'Spect or 
law, seized Lord Pigott, threw him into prison, and kept him 
there in close confinement, till from excitement and infirmity he 
died a few montha later. . 

Sir Thomas Rumbold was at onoe sent out to take the command 
of the Presidency. 

Sir no_ r.-bolJ. PrwiAk,,' oj Jfadraa, (1i77-liSO.) 

Sir Thomas Rumbold landed on February Sth. 1717, and 
finding his predecessor al.readl dt'aJ, at once assumed the dutit'S 
01. hia ofrl<'t!. 

Ilia officwl"Vtler or three years was cbarscterized by little which 
would particularly distinguish it Crom otllers. were it uot that 
80me recent ~'Overies by • Tel"! able historiau I hue thro\VD a 

• Yr. Vanhmau baa, ill aD appendix to the Ii",* TollUDe of his history 
(to whio:h I here ooee for all, take the b"bmy of m..mn~ all reeders). 
,iTeD • akf'l ... h of hia ~,",ries, &he eubstan<e or which I h .... here reo 
pskd. 'The d<X'UJIlftlts, whio:h eonsisted or printe peper!! in the JI<l"'8N'" 
Bio", or .ame membee or Sir Thomas Rumbold', family. hue b<oft1 lately 
printed., and pllblislwd undn the title or .. A YindicatiOD of \he Character 
aDd AdmiDi..ttntioll of Sir Thom. Rumbold. --(Lcmguwl'&, 1868.) 
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new light on the transactions which took place. The actions of 
Sir Thomas Rumbold have. it seems. been much misunderstood. 
He has been accused of various political crimes. and his conduct 
ha.~ been placed in an exceedingly disadvantageous light by previous 
writers; but Mr. l\:I;arshmau has been enabled. by the production 
of some entirely new documentary evidence. to clear the President's 
character, and place him before the world in the light of a much 
ill-used man. 

The accusations are for the most part domestic; having re
ference to Sir Thomas's treatment of the Carnatic Zemindars, 
the system of bribery carried on at Presidency towns, and his 
ultimate retirement from office. We will consider them sepa
rately. 

(I.) It is said that on his arrival, Sir Thomas Rumbold. finding 
that a commission had been appointed to inquire into the reve
nues of the Circars which had passed .into English hands in 1765, 
needlessly cancelled that commission in order to injure the indi
vidual members; and that he afterwards caused great annoyance 
and m-feeling amongst the Zemindars through whom the reve
nues of the Circars passed to the Madras Treasury, by command
ing them to come long distances in peclon to Madras to answer 
the charges brought against them ;-a command which, as the 
aristocracy of the country. they felt to be a great indignity. 

Mr. MarShman's fresh documentary evidence goes to show 
that Sir Thomas had sufficient reasons for his conduct_ The 
Zemindai-s, at so great a distance, had ample opportunities of 
baIBing the investigation of Government; and they were believed 
to be using this power to such an extent as to render any enquiry 
on the spot a useless extravagance. He therefore summoned 
them to head quarters and established a new commission to hear 
their explanations, and make a report. His conduct was fully 
approved by the Court of Directors. 

(II.) The next accusation is that Viziram, the principal 
Zemindari .Rajah of the Circars, having refused to come to 
Madras on account of the injury the country would sustain by 
his absence, was hastily treated as a rebel. turned out of his 
office without due cause, and his brother, Seetaram (who bribed 
Sir Thomas heavily for the purpose). placed in his stead. 

This is explained by the fact that Seetaram was the rightful 
heir. being elder brother to Viziram. He had been ejected un
lawfully by the present owner; and Sir Thomas. interfering 
gently and kindly, made up the quarrel, and persuaded Viziram 
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to make his brother Dewan of the Province, since the latter con
sented to remain satisfied with this position. Blibes, it is 
true, were offered and accepted. but it was tho President's secre
tary (not the President) who WAS at fault, and as soon as the 
affair was discovered Sir Thomas promptly discharged the 
offender. 

(Ill) Sir Thomas Rumbold was accllsed of peculation to an 
enormous extent; and as a proof of this it was urged that he 
sent home to England the Bum of £45,000 after a six month's 
residence at Madras. 

This 8um of money was, it is now shown, the produce of many 
rears of industry when Rumbold was head of a factory in India. 
It had been accumulating during his absence in Europe, and 
on his return he sent the whole amount to his agents for 
security. It is therefore no evidence that he received bribes 
from anyone. 

(IV.) The fourth count in the charge against Rumbold is 
want of policy. He is declared to ha\·e been the immediate 
cause of the hostility of the Nizam in 1779, owing to his conduct 
in the case of the GuntIPr Circar. Bassalat Jung. brother of 
the Nizam, had been made Rajah of the Circar; and when Hyder 
Ali was becoming dangerous to Bassalat on account of his pre
datory habits. and his proximity to the latter's territory, that 
prince applied to Madras for aid; promising to rent the Guntoor 
Circar to the Company in exchange for a forcible assistance in 
case of attack. The Governor of Madras accepted the gift. 
though he well knew that the Rajah had not the smallest right to 
give away lands which he held only as a feudal inferior to the 
Nizam to whom they really belonged. A British force then took 
possession. It is alleged that the Nizam, on hearing of this occu
pation. which he termed a to wanton aggression," declared that 
the Company had bllen for a long time seeking a quarrel, and 
that their conduct now was merely an excuse to bring matters to 
an open rupture. He accordingly at once ordered oil' all British 
subjects from Hydel"abad. and joined the to Grand Confederacy." 

1'0 lay this animORity of the Nizam. however, to the door of 
the persecuted Sir Thomo.s Rumbold. is. an unfounded accusa
lion; for it is well known that the Nizam had been for a long 
lime siding with the French, and that thou"h openly expressing 
the doctrine of tolerance to the Company. he.bad been for years 
seeking some opportuuity for driving them out of tbe country; 
aud the immediate cause of his defection in 1779 is said ro have 
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rupees and a contingent of 2000 horse: and when Cheyt Sing, as 
usual. attempted to evade compliance with the Governor·Genel·al's 
orders. the latter went in person to Benares to enforce obedience. 

He placed Cheyt Sing under arrest, but the Rajah escaped. and 
80 alarmed the English by his openly hostile prepllrations, that 
Hastings was fain to escape out of a window one night.' and. 
getting into a small boat, row down the river to Chunar. 

Cheyt Sing. then fully alive to the danger of his position,. at 
once raised an army of 20,000 men, and made Bidzeghur his head· 
quarters. But when Major Popham. who was detached for this 
service. advanced on Bidzeghur, the Rajah fled, carrying oft' his 
wives and treasure. This was a serious blow to Hastings, who 
remained with the treasury as empty as .before. while he had in
curred the additional expense of new and flltile war brought on by 
his own rashness. He. however, as far as possible, remedied the 
evil by placing a nephew of Cheyt Sing on the throne, and de· 
manding a payment of ten lacs of rupees, which the new Rajah 
promised to remit as soon as his treasury, which was now com
pletely impoverished, should be sufficiently enriched as to be 
capable of bearing the burden. 

Fyzoolla Xhan.-A Ooeaty was then concluded with the Nabob 
vizier of Oude. Asoft'-u·dowla. by which the subsidized British 
force in that country was reduced, and some rights mutually fixed. 
The third article referred to Fyzoolla Khan. This chief was the 
nephew of Hafiz Ruhmut, the Rohilla. who had fought so bravely 
against the Company during the war with that tribe in 1773. 
He hlld Leen bound by treaty, on his 8ucci!ssion to the headship 
of the Rohillas, to provide a contingent of 8000 men to 8well the 
ranks of the Company's arm.V' And Hastings had lately de
manded 5000. which Fyzoolla Khan declared himself incapable of 
furnishing, In this treaty with Oude. therefore, the Governor
General, considering Fyzoolla Khan in the light only of a 
jllgirdar. claimed that his .. jagir" (namely Rohilcund) should be 
taken from him by his" feudal" lord, the Nabob of Oude. It was 
afterwards restored to him on payment of fifteen lacs of rupees. 

Departure of Warren Hastings, 1785.-The Govemor
General returned to Calcutta: and 800n after, indignant at the 
unworthy treatment lie received on all sides, he resigned his 
post. and returned to England (1785). 

He was well received on his arri\"a1 in England. The King, 
the Court of Directors, and the Ministry. all vied with one 
another in doing hitn honour. 
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But this lasted only a short time. Pitt, then head of the 
Ministry, was violently opposed to Warren Hastings on several 
grounds. He disliked the governor's annexation policy;-he 
felt that during his administration, whether owing to his per
sonal conduct or not, the confidence of the natives of India had 

. been forfeited. Hastings had on more than one occasion openly 
disobeyed the" orders of the Board of Directors at home; and he 
had been guilty of the crime of raising the salaries of the 
Company's officers in India, in order to prevent the extortion 
so commonly practised there by men who looked for fortunes, 
not to their pay, but to the rupees they could extort from the 
Hindus. 

As soon, therefore, ~ the excitement of public congratulation 
had cooled down, it was determined to press matters in Parlia· 
ment against Hastings; and Burke, being openly challenged by 
a somewhat hot-headed Anglo-Indian member of Parliament to 
bring forward any charges he dared against the late Governor
General, threw himself with all his energy into the scheme of 
impeachment. 

Eleven principal charges were first brought against Warren 
Hastings; and eleven others were sublSequently added by the 
agency of Francis and other opponents. Each of these was 
brought forward as a separate motion in Parliament, and 
Hastings then received perinission" to reply. He appeared at 
the Bar of the House, and read his defence. But, long before he 
had arrived at the conclusion, the patience of the members was 
exhausted by the wearisome prolixity of the document. 

His Trial.-The impeachment was then hurried on The 
motion passed both Houses; and on February 13th, 1788, Warren 
Hastings appeared before the august tribunal of the two Houses 
of Parliament in Westminster Hall, as .. the prisoner." It was 
the most pompous spectacle of the .. majesty of the law" ever 
exhibited to English eyes; and the strange character of the 
scene is graphically described by Macau)ay in his well-known 
essay on the life of this Governor-General. 

Burke on this occasion, as prosecutor, made 0. speech which, 
in Mr. Marshman's words, was one" of such transcendant power, 
that Hastings himself was carried away by the torrent of 
eloquence, and remarked that for half-an-hour he really con· 
sidered himself the greatest miscreant in England_"1 

I .. IIiBtory of India," vol. i. p. 426. 
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TIle three prin('ipal charges were,-The first nobilla war;
The rOllllul't of UlII\tings in the case of Cheyt Sing; and the 
mnUers connected with the Degum. oC Oudo, (the wives of Sujah
u·dowla, the lale Nabob-vizier). 

The fiI"Kt charge was afterward. abandonf'd, as tbe war had 
received the &auction and approval of the Board of Direculrs. 
Tbe trial therefore was actually on th*l last two charges. of which. 
:Fol brouJ.(ht forward the lint, and Sheridan tbe second.' 

The trial dmgged on for seven years, at tbe end of which 
lIaslinh~ was aJ.(niu summoned &0 kneel before the two Houses of 
Pdrliam"nt, and rec"i,e hill bouoursble acquittal. The eatillfa.o
tion at thid barpy It·rmination was In"e&t; but it came too late 
&0 afford any relief &0 tbe principal sulTcrer, wbo was broken in 
heahh lind alm""t ruined in fortunes.' 

lie lived 'llr twenty.two years a!'ter thill at the family place at 
Daylt·lIford. where be died in lI.Il8, at tbe agt! of eighty-six. 
Dut before hill dellth be had received from all plU"ti". ample 
usul'llure that bi. name, in ~pite of tbe calumny thllt had been 
llOlIred upon it, W,18 venersted throughout the length and breadth 
of the Illnd. For b.·ing called before tbe Dar oC the lIouse at 
the agt' of eighty·one to ~ve evidence on an Indian qUt'stion, tbe 
,,·h .. le 1I0llse rose, and. wht·n he retired, remained Btanding hat 
in haud ,,'1't't'Ling him Wilh the loudest applause.' Again. the 
Priuce He).(ent introduced him to the Emperor of HUS8ia as .. the 
mc)t;t des.~rying and the worst used man in the empire;" and on 
many other OCC8lIions he had sullident proof fhat his country 
honoured hi" personal chamelt·r, and deeply sympatbised with his 
ill (\)rlunll8. 

(VIl.)-PrOM'.lj"!1' in Parliarn,"t. Thtl "1/11lian Bill." ql F03J 

IlIUI ritt. and 1M" Nabob oj Afco", debtB," (17RO-178~.) 

TIle 6lclu"ive privilt·gcs or the Ea.~t India Company. wbich 
were n;newcd trielluiailly, expired as usual in Maruh, 1780, and . 

I 8hnidan', 'peeeh 01 ,is hoUl't' dUJ'al.ion on thit _ion it I18nerally 
oonaidered u tb. 1"'&1.,.' ~lJ'O" of eloquence "til" heard, wh .. tbttr in anci~n' 
01' modem ti,...... It ereat.ed luch AD imp ..... ion that tho SI~eI' ad· 
.;ou""", the drlta ... d"darinK that the memben were unablo, without an 
&nt""al. to deal calml, with the ,ubjec\. 

, The trial coot U •• ting8 £100.000. 
• It ia aaid &hat Waft'llll Uutinp Colt thit honour noeetivcly. and w .. 

10 &ouched lha& 1M b,,", in'" tear. on reaching lb, lobbl' 
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were again extended to 1783 by Act of Parliament; with the 
reser\"Rtion that the Company were to pay £400,000 to the public 
funds in part payment of arrears dlle to the nation by loans from 
Government. 

Some secret committees were appointed by Parliament next 
year to inquire into certain affairs in India. One took the 
war with Hyder Ali, and made a strict investigation into its 
causes, under the chairmanship of Burke; while another ex
amined the petitions sent in by the native Bengalese against the 
alleged violent acts of the Supreme Council at Calcutta. 

Indian affairs were at this time the leading questions in Par
liament, on which hot debates took place, and ministers lost and 
gained their power. On April 9th, 1782, Mr. Dundas. an 
eminent but somewhat violent member of the Board of Directors, 
'made a speech in Parliament denonncing the conduct of affairs 
in India, especially alluding to the reckless violation of treaties, 
and the wholesale plunging into dangerous wars. In May, he 
moved for the recall of Warren Hastings. which was passed in 
Parliament; bllt the Court oC Proprietors in a geuel'al meeting 
refused to permit the Directors to send out the order of recall. 

Fox's India Bill.-In ] 783. the bUl known as .. Fox's India 
Bill," was brought forward. The Company had petitioned for 
another loan, 1 and this second confessiou of poverty had caused 
considerable dissatisfaction throughout the cOllntry. Fox and Lord 
North were then. at the head of the" Coalition Ministry,'~ and as 
it was deemed necessary for the Government to express some 
decided opinion on I ndian affairs, Fox drew up his celebrated 
India Bill, and presented it to the House. 

The arrangement therein proposed was that the Company's 
charter should be suspended for four years; that during that 
period the Government of India should be carried on by seven 
commissioners, parliamentary nominees; and that all matters of 
trade should he managed by nine assistant commissioners, nomi-

t The first loan had been granted by Parliament in 1772. 
• The ministry of Lord North had fallen in 1782. In April, 1783, Fox 

and Lord North having formed a new party of the most opposing elements, 
Tories and Whigs being heterogeneously mixed together, succeeded in OTer
throwing the feeble administration of Lord Shelburne, and in establishing 
themselves in office. This peculiar cabinet was known as .. The Coalition 
Ministry." It was looked upon with dislike both by the Crown and the 
Nation; but the reckless sacrifice of principle which formed the party was 
the means, also, of creating large majorities; and the ministers held office 
till abruptly dismissed by the King in January, 1784. 
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nated by the Court or Proprietors. The Zemindars were to be 
recognized as hereditary proprieoors of the soil; 1 and. lastly. in 
all matters of War and Treaties, the Government of India were to 
La subordinate to a Board of Control in England.1 

The political wisdom of this last measure has Leen much called 
in question. Theoretically it might Beem advantageous. but on 
sndden (·mergencies. the necessity for immediate action wonld 
override the constitutional law demanding refel'f'nce to England.1 

The Lill passf'd the Lower Huuse, thougb the Company 
naturally opposed it with all their energy. The King. however, 
Slive instructions 00 the Peers to throw out the Bill. and tbe same 
evening that it was pl'Oposed and negatived in the Upper House. 
the Coalition Ministry was dismissed. 

Pitt WIlS created the new minister. though only of the age or 
twenty· four. He was friendly to the Company, and in many 
"'avs benefited their trade .. 

Pitt', India Bill-On August 13th, 17~4. he introduced his 
India Bill. ill order to quiet the demands of the country for some 
ministerilll statement on Indian matters. 

The principal pro\'isions of his Bill were to appoint a body of 
8ix members of the Pri\" Council to act as a Board u1' Commis
sioners for the control of revenue matters; and a Committee of 
Secrecy, of three Direcoors. to receive and issue the orders of this 
Board. The Court of Proprietors was to have no power of go\'ero
ment. All war matters and Treaties to be conducted and con
cluded under the orders of the Board of Commissioners. Annex
ation polit'y to be reprohated. And. lastly. every officer under the 
Government of India to deliver a schedule of his property on his 
return to England, with a notice of the manner in which it was 
acquired. 

The bill passed in 1784. 
Its etfect was to remove all power from the Company and 

transfer It to Parlillment, leaving to the Courts of tbe Company 

I The status of the Zemindara W88 one of the great subjects of displlle 
before Lord Cornwallis for ever settled the question-by securinl( to them 
and their {amili.,.. hereditary ownemip in the soil wbil'h they had never 
pooe .. ssed. It is quit., plain that the Zemindars were OlllY farmers of th. 
public revenue uuder the Mogul Empire. (See below, page 153.) 

• :;otwith.tanding the difficulties which it was urged this provision would 
COUll! in India, it ... ·1lI embo<lied in Pitt's bill Lord Wellesley'S general 
practice 1188 directly opposed to the t .. nour of the La.... He made hi. own 
treati". .. be pte.-d, aud tl'Wlted in Providence to lid him right with th. 
Government .fterwarda I 

10 
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ouls th,' extemal J'l'gt'llnt of & lll~ ~tahlisllln('nt. F..'x'" hill 
would hUG dt'.stl"Sed this show with tbe rest; &Ihi ritt bad tbe 
sense to p<'roI'i\'e tl1l1~ if be f\>tRiuN Illis. be would I\>\.'t.'i\'e U1,'re 
support from the rroprieto~. lie \'fIlS not mistak.en, aud his mil 
l'asSt'tI "'itb a triumphant mRjorilY. 

llen('('forlh the l'n~si<lent of the Jl..'IIU'\l of o.mmissionera \'fRS 

the real desl,,'tio) l«weMlor of India. Mr. Dund"s "11.$ the first 
who held this office, aud p<'rfonu,'tl IllS duties Wilb gn'4ll ahilily for 
manv T(',II"!!. 

The Nabob of Areot'. Debta.-The question of the Xabob 
,'If AI-'COI's d.-hIS ,,-as the first brought before the Prt'Sideut of the 
lh'W Boa,,1 of C,'nh,'1. 

The Nat",b of the ClI.ruat.it' bad allowed tbe alTairs of Ilis 
rouutry to gt"" into ~n>at C\lI1fusi"11. 1I1l"in!t an (,Illl't)" tn>asury. 
a ~n>at ,li"ilwlinll.ti,lu for w .... rk. Illh'! an iuteutlt'lo"e of "xtr""a~''1uI('C 
and de\",ut.'h('r~ .. he "1l.~ in the hahil of hom,wing 11l1)."e SUIllS 
fl\IID 1l1'h',\te indh·i,luals. "hom lIe rel'4lid h.v a.."-'igning ", UU.'ID the 
reTenues of ''(Insidemhle t.-a,·ls of land. nle It.'u.I,,rs I>oon f.lI.md 
I his a Ter)' a.I\'IIUIII~~ms UIlUlller of rot.'l'i\'ing l'IIyu1l'nt r,'r ult.'ir 
1,'IIlls, (.'r it t'slahli~I1l'J them at Ollce in Ule I'ositi.'n (If 11U).."e 
lan,l-(lwncrs. au,1 enabt..'tl tht.'m to amL."'· immense fortuuE'S hy (lP
I'n'!'!'ing the I·Y"ls. 

Th(' ~'kl('''''n('&\ of the Xahoh and the Ul1!'t.'nll'ulol1s tynumy 
or th.·st' \l1",lIIrt Eurt'll('IIU 1':t'l11in,tars "1l.' found ttl he mining 
th., "h"I., or tlle Canu"i." au.l. in I i~l). l)UUJIlS alld UI~ lk'llll'l 
or Connui~i.,ut.'rs took the 1II1l1l,'f ill hand. 

l'h~." 1'1"'1"",,,,1 to IIl'l'rt'l'rialt' £~::<n.nlll\ al1llllAll." to th .. J'l'ytut'ut 
or the Nal",b'(I dehls. IIlhl thus h' ",1"ASt' the ('(Iunt.IT f",1U the 
clutches of the lU"II,'y.II'Ihlt'~" The .. hill mlS .1i""u" .. ~1 in rllrlia
IIIl'nt "UOtlll' 1t'1I~lh. alld ~\'I' .. i"e to se\'t'oo "hIe "1'I't,<'ht'lll. of "hi"b 
the l ....... 1 kll,'wu is thaI of Burke. It "~l\ ahl.T tll).'\.J ill "I'I",>:;ilio" 
hl nUII.I"s thllt the I,hlll ~'u\.l "'-'('lire immt'lI>'e slims to Ille 
Hellllet.ls. "lid (\t\lt'rs wh(l hll.1 f.lI'm.'tl" I",r(''t·tly unscnll,ulous 
(,n'\\', and hlld (mu.tull'lItl~ 1,lulI.I,·1'\'d the C".-nali" I,f its lllwfut 
""TIIUt'S. Th .. ~Ii"i>'tr." "·IIS. h(l"'t'\"t'r. st"'n~ elh,,,~h h. ll('llf .t""ll 
all (l1'1"",ili.,n. an.1 the BiIll"'~.J l .. ,tll lIouses triumphanlly.-

• Tt, .. (\m'I",tI:r. 'Ifill. "'''''' ~'n. "bj ..... "'" ~I"",ftl:" ..... ", ... ,,( n\l"d~$" 
IIM'1l'~\l""I~ "·1"",, ""~ U .. I IIU I'"nlt' d..t'I$ ~h" .. ,., t", \",;,1 "If ~I\'N 
Ih."", d" .. til Ihj' l~"'I"'":r. Tt...:r d .... I .. n-d Ihlll 1\", i,,\h~;\ ".I~ "II<' bAd 
ruinro Ih .. :\ .. "".b 1o t ... 1"".1 ~f,,", Ih .. l\'n'I"'."T .. "ho bad I'I'II'\y MI'''''''''' 
him nh."I>I .. " ..... 111""' ""~ IIl\ II<'t of ~I n\l".I"." 

t A. an i ... IIU ..... "r i.8 t'f1~, In .. ,:" ""'t.1 ;t'll Ilu.l 1'11,,1 D('uRdd \\1Ito, b:r 
i •• "!1""(':r ••• "".n-d in ~,m of ~1\.\\lI.1O ouI of the "'"""tEll of th .. 
c.nu,(i,~. 
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Dundas divided t.be debts into three classes, tbe largest of 
which Wall tbe Consolidated Loan of 1777. It is said tbat the 
plan proposed by Warren Hastings would have paid this oft' for & 

million and & balf, wbereas Dundas's scheme occasioned & pay
ment of 'h'e millions. 

Wben the last of the old debts was paid oft', twenty years 
later (in 1805), it was (ound_ might, indeed, bave been ex· 
pected-tbat Mahomed Ali bad contlllCted meanwhile new debts 
to the amonnt of thirty millions! Then & strict scrutiny was set 
on foot. and after an inquiry .. bich lasted fifty years and cost a 
million 6terling, the aff.t.ira of the ~abob were liually settled. 

(VIII.) -Lord Comu-allia', .ddminiatration (1785-1793~-Third 
JIYI/(Jr. War-Curur oj Silldia.-Proce.dillg, in Pari;"'· 
"'mt. 

When Warren Hastings left India in 1785, Sir John Mac
pllerson, dIe senior Member of Council at Calcutta, became 
Governor-General pro telli. He applied himself with vigour tQ 
the redul'tion of the expeMiture, and to n>forms in the Financial 
Department, surceeding so well that by the close of bis short 
administration he had diminished t.he Government debt by the 
lIum of a million sterling. • 

1786.-Lord Cornwallis landed as Governor-General earl" in 
17R6. lIe came out possessing the full confidence of his coutitry, 
wbo had taken note of bis abilities wbile he commanded a brigade 
in tbe American war. Moreover, be was known to be unbiassed, 
being connected neither with Illdia nor the Company. AU 
parties, therefore, combined to approve of bis appointment! 

Cornwallis is principally remembered (or bis admirable Home
administration, and the able manner in wbich he set to work to 
refunn the urious departmedts of the public service. We will 
consi,ler these at lengtb on a later page, cunfiniug the narrative at 
pn.'Sent to tbe story of the war in Mysore, and the foreign policy 
of the new GovenlOr·General . 

.. Affitirt of O.uU."-ln 1;86 A!IOft'·u-dowla, tbe Nabob of 
Oude, ~g...t that the expenses which the English Government 
had demanJed of him, in order to the maintenlUlC8 witllin his 

• It ie .id that Lord lIaeartDf1 had been aiming at the Governor
Gennalahip, and bad lIdvall, been nominatrd; but, baring the impru· 
cLmce to orpoee Duadu in l'arliameot. h. ,... at once shelved. 
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territories of a British contingent, might be reduced. Cornwallis 
in a spirit of generosity consented, allowing him to pay fifty lacs 
instead of seventy-four. This was, however, contrary to the advice 
of the Resident, who declared that the Nabob was an idle and 
profligate spendthrift, desiring the extra lacs, not for the benefit 
of his su4jects, but that he might waste them on dancing-girls 
and hunting expeditions. 

The interest now centres round affairs in the south. 
Tippoo Sultan, after the disgraceful treaty of Mangalore in 

1783, behaved with the utmost arrogance and cruelty, com
mitting depredations on all sides, and openly vowing to drive the 
English out of India.' 

In 1786 Nana Furnuvese, in fear of Tippoo, made an alliance 
with the Nizam and prepared openly for war, discontinuing only 
when Tippoo offered to pay forty-five lacs to the Mahrattas if 
they would leave him in peace. 

The Guntoor Circar, 1788.-Two years later the Madras 
Government was involved in a problem of great intricacy, owing 
to the Treaty with the Nizam of 1768,2 in which the Guntoor 
Circar was promised to the Company on the death of Bassalat 
Jung, then governor of that province." Bassalat died in 1782, 
and the Madras President claimed the Circar; but the Nizam 
resolutely held out for six years_ Accordingly, in 1788 British 
trooJls were marched to the frontier_ The Nizam immediately 
submitted; but, demanding the equal good fa,ith of the English, 
he requested that they would observe their portion of the same 
Treaty-namely, to conquer the Carnatic Balaghat from Hyder 
Ali's family in order to devote the revenues of the country to the 
payment of .. chout" to the Mahrattas! Here indeed was a diffi
culty. The English had in two successive Treaties acknowledged 
Hyder and Tippoo as sovereigns of the Carnatic Balaghat! 

Cornwallis immediately opened private negotiations with Nizam 
Ali, and successfully edged the Company out of the dilemma by 
promising him the aid of the British troops against any power 
not in alliance with England; and by stating that if at any future 

I The story of Tippoo Sahib's "Tiger-organ" is well known. It was a 
little machine which supported on the lid an elaborate representation in 
gold and jewels of the Indian tiger mangling a figure habited in the dress 
of an English soldier. The figures moved by mechanism, and t·he music 
represented vividly the growls of the beast and the shrieks of the dying 
Englishman. 

• See page 114. 
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time the Cantlltic Balllghat bt>came :English it should faithfully be 
ginlO up. The Xizam was wise enough to accept these terms, 
pcrcehing the strength of the armies of the Company. But 
Tipl'oo ~ullJln, morlJllly offended at this double dealing on the 
part of the Governor·General respecting a pot·tion of his dominions, 
~ized an opportunity to break out into open warfare with the 
Engli"h. 

The Haj of Travancore was the place disputed. The Rajah. 
who was an ally of the Compllny, had bought two towns from the 
Dutch at Cochin and had fortified them with some care. lIuch 
to his diHlI\ay howe,·er, the chief of Cochin, Tippoo's vassal, acting 
und"r orders from hill Buperior, declared that the towns belonged 
to himself. The Thtjah appealed to the Englillh, and the chief of 
Cochin appealed to Tippoo. 

Tho dedllration of war between Tippoo and the English which 
naturally ensued was preceded by the attack of the former on the 
lint'S of Tra'·lUlcore. defeated hy the energy of the gallant Rajah. 

Third MYlore War, 1790.-Cornwallis prepared for the war 
by making otTensive and defensive alliances ,,·itb Naua Furn
uve~ and the Xizam; with the avowed object of destroying the 
power of th"ir common -enemy, Tippoo SullJln. This ill gene· 
nLlI)' known as the" Tripartite Tr,aty of 1700." 

{ieneral Medows was appointed to the command of the Madras 
amlY; but his movements were h'\mpered by the inllbility or 
twglect of Mr. Holland, the president, to provide suitable supplies. 
The army was consequently unable to move from Trichinopoly till 
May, when ~ledow8 occupied successively Coimbatore, Dindigul, 
amI PIlIghaut. This, however, was the last of his successes; for, 
having unwisdy divided his forces, Tippoo attacked, defeated, and 
almost annihilated on8 divi~ion which was not strong enough to 
defend itself against him. 

Immediately on the dedaration of war, Cornwallis despatched 
a Bengal contingt'nt to co-opemto with the army of Madras. It 
reached the latter Presidency in August, and at once ruarched to 
effect a junction, which Til'poo in vain" tried to prevent. The 
armies united on November 17th. and being numbered, were 
found to amount to ll.l,llllO men. 

Colonel Hartley at the same time advaneed from Bombay, 
with his usual success; and on the way defeatcd a large force or 
My"orellns with II loss on his bide of only fifty-two men. 

179 I.-Such was the condition of the contending forces at the 
close of the year; when Cornwallis, considering the war ~f sulli· 
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territories of a British contingent, might be reduced. Cornwallis 
in a spirit of generosity consented, allowing him to pay fifty Incs 
instead of seventy-four. This was, however, contrary to the advice 
of the Resident, who declared that the Nabob was an idle Rnd 
profligate spendthrift, desiring the extra lacs, not for the benefit 
of his suqjects, but that he might waste them on dancing-girls 
and hunting expeditions_ 

The interest now centres round affairs in the south_ 
Tippoo Sultan, after the disgraceful treaty of Man galore in 

1783, behaved with the utmost arrogance and cruelty, com
mitting depredations on all sides, and openly vowing to drive the 
English out of India.' 

In 1786 Nana Furnuvese, in fear of Tippoo, made an alliance 
with the Nizam and prepared openly for war, discontinuing only 
when Tippoo offered to pay forty-five lacs to the Mahrattas if 
they would leave bim in peace. 

The Guntoor Circar, 1788.-Two years later the Madras 
Government was involved in a problem of great intricacy, owing 
to the Treaty with the Nizam of 1768,2 in which the Guntoor 
Circar was promised to the Company on the death of Bassalat 
J ung, then governor of that province." Bassalat died in 1782, 
and the Madras President claimed the Circar; but the Nizam 
resolutely held out for six years. Accordingly, in 1788 British 
troops were marched' to the frontier_ The Nizam immediately 
submitted; but, demanding the equal good faith of the English, 
he requested that they would observe their portion of the same 
Treaty-namely, to conquer ·the Carnatic Balaghat from Hyder 
Ali's family in order to devote the revenues of the country to the 
payment of .. chout" to the Mahrattas! Here indeed was a diffi
culty. The English had in two successive Treaties acknowledged 
Hyder and Tippoo as sovereigns of the Carnatic Balaghat! 

Cornwallis immediately opened private negotiations with Nizam 
Ali, and successfully edged the Company out of the dilemma by 
llromising him the aid of the British troops against any power 
not in alliance with England; and by stating that if at any future 

1 The story of Tippoo Sahib's "Tiger-organ" is well known. It was a 
little machine which supported on the lid an elaborate representation in 
gold and jewels of the Indian tiger mangling a figure habited in the dreas 
of an English soldier. The figures moved by mechanism, and the musio 
represented vividly the growls of the beMt and the shrieks of the dying 
Englishman. 

• See page 114. 
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time the Carnatic Balaghat became :English it should fait.hfully be 
given up. The Nizam was wise enough to accept these terms, 
perceiving the strength of the armies of the Company. But 
Tippoo Sultan, mortally offended at this double dealing on the 
part of the Governor·General respecting a portion of his dominions, 
lIeized an opportunity to break out into open warfare with the 
English. 

The Raj of Travancore was the place disputed. The Rajah, 
who was an ally of the Company, had bought two towns from the 
Dutch at Cochin and had fortified them with some care. Much 
to his dismay however, the chief of Cochin, Tippoo's vassal, acting 
under orders from his superior, declared that the towns belonged 
to himself. The Rajah appealed to the English, and the chief of 
Cochiu appealed to Tippoo. 

The declaration of war between Tippoo and the English which 
naturally ensued was preceded by the attack of the former on the 
lines of Travancore, defeated by the energy of the gallant Rajah. 

Third Mysore War, 1790.-Cornwallis prepared for the war 
by malting offensive and defensive alliances with Nana Furn
uvese and the Nizam; with the avowed object of destroying the 
power of their common -enemy, Tippoo Sultan. This is gene· 
rally known as the" Tripartite Treaty of 1790." 

General Medows was appointed to the command of the Madras 
army; but his movements were h/tmpered by the inability or 
neglect of Mr. Holland, the president, to provide suitable supplies. 
The army was consequently unable to move from Trichinopoly till 
May, when Medows occupied successively Coimbatore, Dindigul, 
and Palghaut. This, however, was the last of his successes; for, 
having unwisely divided bis forces, Tippoo attacked, defeated, and 
almost annihilated one division which was not strong enough to 
defend itself against him. 

Immediately on the declaration of war, Cornwallis despatched 
a Bengal contingent to co·operate with the army of Madras. It 
reached the latter Presidency in August, and at once marched to 
effect a junction, which Tippoo in vain. tried to prevent. The 
armies united on November 17th, and being numbered, were 
found to amount to 2-'.000 men, 

Colonel Hartley at the same time advanced from Bombay, 
with his usual success; and on the way defeated a large force of 
Mysorellns with a loss on his side of only fifty-two men. 

179 I.-Such was the condition of the contending forces at the 
close of the year; when Cornwallis. considering the war ~f suffi-
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cient importance to justify such conduct, himself sailed from 
Calcutta and on arrival took supreme command of the British 
armies in the south. He found the troops, to his great satisfac
tion, in a high state of efficiency and good spirits, and confident 
of success. 

The Governor-General commenced the campaign by sending a 
small force as a feint against Seringapatam, while he directed the 
main 'attack against Bangalore. The latter city capitulated after 
8. very feeble defence. On receiving the intelligence of this 
success, the Nizam, who, as usual, had been wavering in his ad
herence, being anxious to ascertain the probable result before he 
committed himself to any decided action, sent to the aid of 
Lord Cornwallis a force of 10,000 horse, which ravaged the 
north of Mysore, and on April 13th joined the English. 

It now only wanted the presence of the Mahrattas in the 
west, marching against Tippoo from the Malabar coast, to 
render his position one of extreme difficulty, being attacked 
on three sides at once. 

But the Peshwa had seized the opportunity afforded him by 
the Treaty to attack Tippoo's realms, not with any reference to 
the general plan of the allies, but m~rely for the purpose of 
reconquering some places which had been lost to the Myso
reans in previous wars. His army sat .downbefore the mud 
forts of Dharwar, and remained there inactive for many months. 
Meanwhile the Kizam and Lord Cornwallis marched their 
united forces from Bangalore at the end of April, and pushed 
through the heart of Mysore towards Seringapatam to attack 
Tippoo's head·quarters. On the way they experienced the 
greatest difficulties and hardships owing to the judicious policy 
adopted by the Mysoreans in cutting off supplies. 

Battle of Arikera.-But the spirits of the soldiers were 
aroused by their success at Arikera, where a battle was fought, 
in which Tippoo was completely.defeated, and compelled to retire. 

This was the only victory of the campaign, however; for im
mediately afterwards, while even in sight of the capital, and 
when the enemy were in full flight, Cornwallis had to retire to 
Madras partly from want of provisions, and partly because his army 
was exhausted by disease aud starvation, for which there could be 
no relief save in a friendly country. His march homewards is one 
of the most melancholy occurrences in the history of India. 
The army fell into a very bad state of health; and from the 
commander-in-chief to the lowest recruit, every man that swelled 
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the ranks was depressed in spirits, and hopeless of any relief. 
Though harrassed on all sides by bodies of Mysorean cavalry, 
they Ilt last, however, reached the Changama. Pass, and found 
themselves in· safety in British territory. 

The Nizam drew oil', and successfully laid siege to Gurum
conda : 1 while the Mahrattas under Hurri Pant, an able and 
skilful general, ravaged the west of Mysore with their predlltory 
bands. 

179:l.-The "inter was spent in retrieving as far as possible 
the 108ses of the previou!'! campaign by the capture of several 
isolated but important hill-fortresses about the district of North 
Arcot, and in making great preparations for the nex.t advance. 

Cornwallis tQPk the field in January with Iln army of 2:.!,OOO 
mf:n, 90 guns, and an immense convoy of provisions and 
treasure. He was determined to bring matters to a successful 
issue, and the troops burned with desire to regain their lost 
prestige. The Nizam and the Mahratta contingent both joined 
company: and in splendid order the allied armies appeared before 
the wa1l8 of Seringapatam on February 5th. As soon as his 
camp was pitched, Cornwallis rode out in person to reconnoitre 
the fortifir.ations, and pfanned a night attack that same evening. 
The signal was given at midnight, and the outworks were stormed 
with the utmost gallantry and enthusiasm, after three hours' 
hllrd fighting. 

Here the allies remained, battering the fort with heavy siege
guns for sevel'll.l days, till, on February 16th, General Aber
crombie came up from Bombay with another contingent; and 
Tippoo. acting under tile advice of his minister, who declared 
that the fort could not long hold out, sent to Corn\\allis to 
know bis requirements. 

TerllM of Tippoo', Submi&sion.-The Governor-General re
plied under a tlllg of truce, and demanded the submission of 
the Sulton to the following terms:-He was to cede half his ter
ritories; to pay .three millions sterling for the expenses of the 
al\ips: to yield two of his sons into British protection as host
IIges: and to plly thirty lacs of rupees to the Mahrattas. The 
:::iultnn perforce Bubmltted to these rigorous demands, and Corn
wallis held a gl1lnd Durbar in his camp, at which the two young 
princes were received with all the honours befitting their rank. 

The acquisitions obtained by the allies under this Treaty were 

I The Nizam wa& afterwards discovered to have been all this time hold
ing secret negotiations with the Cabinet at M18ore. 
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apportioned by the Governor-General with the strictest fairness. 
He rigidly adhered to the terms of the Tripartite Treaty made at 
the commencement of the war with the Peshwa and the Nizam ; 
although these chiefs had been of very little assistance to the 
Company. One-third, including the Carnatic Balaghat, was 
given to the Mahrattas, and one-third to the Nizam. _ 

Thus the ill-advised treaty of 1768 was at last fulfilled on all 
sides, and English honour tardily vindicated. " 

(The new acquisitions of the Company consisted of Dindigul 
and Baramahal with the country round, together with some land 
about Bombay). 

Lord Cornwallis was severely censured in the House for this 
annexation, which was termed 0." breach of his, promise to the 
nation. But it is evident that the policy was forced upon him 
by the position of affairs. It was necessary to punish Tippoo 
with severity, in order to teach him a lesson which might prevent 
him from again involving the English in war; imd the blow dealt 
to him in wrenching away part of the territories so hardly earned 
by his father and himself was that which he would naturally feel 
most acutely. If Cornwallis had been more moderate, Tippoo 
would have been less humbled. Again, it is evident that the 
deprivation of territory was the most effective means of weaken
ing the power of the Sultan, and diminishing his opportunities of 
attacking the English. The Bill was accordingly negatived by a 
large majority, and Cornwallis was rewarded with the honour of 
a Marqllisate. 

1793.-He returned to Calcutta immediately after his signal 
success in Mysore, and IIext year sailed for England. 

The last event of which he received the tidings was calculated 
to increase the satisfaction he felt at the results of his adminis
tration. He had issued orders for a Madras army to prepare for 
an attack on Pondicherry; and while on his way home the news 
reached him that this, the last and most important possession of 
the French in India, had submitted to Colonel Brathwaite. 

We must now review shortly the home policy and adminis
tration of Lord Cornwallis. 

Cornwallis' Civil Administration.-He commenced his 
work immediately on landing, by a rigorous enquiry into the 
many abuses observable iu every branch of the service,l and by 

I The instances most observable of the dishonesty and corruption that 
prevailed throughout the services are the following ,-

The sub-treasurer was lending out the publio funds at interest. Two 
generala were receiving increased pay for their services to the Government 
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correcting them with moderation andjudgmellt. He still further 
increa~l'd the salaries of the public sel"\'ants, in order, as he said, 
to give them .. the pro~pect of Requiring moderate fortunes from 
the savings of their Illlowances." . 

!wt'enue IlejonllB-Statua oj the ZemindarB.-The matter of 
the status of the Zemindars also soon claimed his attention, 
as he found that on all .. ides the ryots were treated by these 
bard task-masters with great brutality; and that the collec
tion of revenue in the discontented condition of the country, 
had become a matter of much difficulty. 

Under the Mogul empire in its flourishing days, a .. Zemin
dar" :was a collectur oj the public revenue. He was placed over a 
district, the revenues of which he collected, paying regularly to 
the Treltsury a certain fixed lIum, which was considered as the 
averaAe annual produce of the district devoted to the exigencies 
of the crown. All that he made over and above this belonged to 
himself. This s.vstem placed the unhappy ryots completely in 
the hands of the Zemindars, who had uncontrolled power of life 
and death in their districts; and as the lord was of a different 
rltce to the serf, and as his object was to turn to account every 
avttilaLle penny, it may ~e imagined how pitiable was the con
dition of the labourer. No torture WitS too brutal, no oppression 
too cruel, which could force the wretched ryot to pay his exag
gerated tax to the minions of the Zemindar. 

"V hen the English, in the year 1765, were first placed in a 
position to deal with these nobles, they found them claiming a 
position of half-independent hereditary sovereignty, as tributary, 
Lut irresponsibte .. Zernindari Rajahs" This power they had 
gradually 8S!!umed during the deCRy of the Empire. The heredi
tary natura of their tenure was acquired through the carele~s
ness or the later emperors, who cared 110t for the mode of tenure. 
80 10llg as the annual tax was handed in. Their claim to be 
consiuered Rajah. was caused by their immense acquisitions of 
mOlley and trellsure, obtained at the expense of the humbled and 
spiritles8 Hindus, their maintenance of troops, and assumption of 

in ba\'ing l'Ilised I't'giment. of sepoy.; and Cornwallis, after disbanding the 
I'Cgiments, which werel'egularly enrolled (t.he government having no longer 
allY need of them), found that no such regiment. had ever existed, aod that 
the enrolled oames were entirely fictitious. The collectors of distriots ao
quired immenee fortunea by bribe. from native litigants; and it is a fact 
that the Reaident at Benarea, on a salary of £1200, sent home £4000 
annualll' 
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state. The English Government, annoyed by their arrogance, 
went to the opposite extreme; and, affecting to treat these 
nobles, now reaUy possessed of great power and dignity, as mere 
subordinate collectors, placed them under legal responsibility, 
and made them liable to be thrown into prison or deposed from 
office, on the slightest failure of regular payment. As, at the 
same time, the condition of the ryots was not raised, the latter 
became even more humbled and oppressed than before, and the 
whole revenue system was thrown out of order. 

In 1786 the Directors, as a matter of policy, directed that 
there should be a new engagement entered into with the Zemin
dars, under the distinct understanding that whatever benefits 
might be granted should not be considered as obtained of right, 
but by the favour of the Governor in Council. A commission 
was arcordingly appointed to make inquiries and frame a com
plete report of the present condition of the Zemindars, with 
advice to the Government how to act. The Commissioners 
found their duties difficult of accomplishment, owing to the 
system of individual extortion and oppression that pervaded every 
foot of the country. The ryots gave no evidence, because they 
were in bodily fear of their lords' b~utality. The Zemindars 
themselves, to a man, evaded any inquiries, and the work of the 
Commissioners was at a dead lock. So that, in 1793, Corn
wallis, considering it useless to attempt any further investigation 
for tlfe reasons above-mentioned, suddenly, and without warning, 
passed a motion in the Council, which at once assumed the force of 
law, that the Zemindars were to be henceforth considered as pos
sessing all that they claimed_ They were to be for ever considered 
as hereditary owners of all the soil of the district, paying annually, 
-not their quota of the public taxe., Il:hich they collected for the 
Government,-but a sort of tribute into the treasury! 

Mr. Shore, afterwards Sir John Shore, Cornwallis' successor 
in office, argued strenuously in the Council against this wholesale 
destruction of all the previously held opinions of the Hindus; and, 
finding that the majority of the Council were determined, as it 
seemed, merely for the sake of relieving themselves from the burden 
of' constant legislation and perpetual disputes concerning the status 
of the Zemindar. to declare them owners of the soil. urged that 
there should be decennial settlements. His· reasons were clear 
and logical; namely. that to better the state of the country there 
was no necessity to make the tenure perpetual; that the same 
results would be caused by leases for ten years, and tha! it was 
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of great importance to have some legal bold upon the land.owners, 
which would be most easily obtained by fresh settlements at fixed 
periods. But the Council had been so harassed by the long 
disputes on tbe su1dect that they declared for permanency, in 
OJ'der once and for ever to settle the question. And the Board 
of Commissioners, acting on the same impulse, applauded their 
resolution. and passed the Bill for the .. permanent establishment 
of the Zemindars of Indi" as hereditary land-owners" in 1793, 
under the Premiership of Pitt. 

The decision was promulgated at Calcutta in March, and 
caused considerable astonishment to all, and to none more than 
to the Zemintlars themselves. who had never dreamed of such 
felieity being in store for them. . 

With regard to the wisdom of the measure, it may be said tbat, 
11.8 a political Btep, the gift was not so unwise as it appears at 
first sight, for a country which possessed an opulent class of 
land-owners would generally be in a better condition than one in 
which the soil was occupied by small farmers. and owned only by 
the crown. But it was a measure as illegal as it was sudden and 
unexpected. The English were supposed to be legislating for 
the Hindus as a race, ana as far as possible administering to them 
their own laws. But the olUest and most honoured doctri~e of 
political Rtatus which the Hindus possessed was that all the soil 
belonged to the king, and that the ryots were tenants holding 
direct from the crown, and liable only to the government "schist," 
or tsx paid to tbe state. The only wealthy and powerful nobles. 
\not farming their own land), were officers of the government; and 
the Zemindars were high officials-collectors of districts. When 
the soil of Bengal became English it became absolutely the pro
perty of the crown, and it was an extraordinary and unheard-of 
change for the ryots to learn that they were in future to con
sider tbemselves. not as tenants of the crown, but of their tax-
gatherers! . 

The government passed at the same time several laws, giving 
the ryots remedies in tbe civil court against the Zemindars, and 
protecting them from increase of rent.' These were very desir-

I The most noticeable of these meas1IJ'{'II was a regulation, fixing the rent 
of tbe lands for ever. It enacted that a written "pottah," being a docu
ment containing the conditions of tenure, and tbe amount of the Bum to be 
paid annually as rent, should be given to the ryot. This regulation per
mitted tbe Zemiudlll" to increase the value oC tbe estate, by tbe cultivation 
of freah lands, and allowed him to increase the rental on fields cultivated 
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ahle; but, considering the state of the country, were almost dead
letters. For the ryots were so absolutely at the mercy of their 
landlords that they seldom dared to raise a finger in self-defence. 

Apart, however, from the question of the original justice and 
wisdom of the measures, the .prevalent opinion amongst high 
authorities is that the system has worked welP But it is a fact 
that there have been many subsequent legislators in India who 
would fain have been able to make some alterations in the tenure 
of the Zemindars, or to have had some occasional hold over indi
viduals at fixed periods, but have been prevented from satisfying 
their wishes by the bold measures of Cornwallis' government, 
which made any future alterations for ever impossible. 

Civil Courts.-:-Previous to the Governor-Generalship of Corn
wallis the same civil servants had been both judges of the civil 
court and collectors of the public revenue. Lord Cornwallis, 
following out the regulations which Warren Hastings introduced, 
separated their powers. The new system worked beneficially, 
for it had been a subject of terror to the natives to have to pay 
their rents to, and plead their civil causes before, the same 
person. Cornwallis accordingly placed all revenue matters in 
the hands of the collectors, and all civil legislation in those of 
district judges appointed for the purpose in each collectorate. 
Four conrts of appeal were established at Calcutta, Dacca, :Moor· 
shedahad, and 'Patna, with a further appeal to the Supreme 
Court. All fees were at the same time abolished, except those 
paid to pleaders and witnesses. 

Criminal Cow·ts. -For the better conduct of criminal adminis· 
tration Cornwallis established Courts of Circuit, to be presided 
over by the Judges of the four Appeal Courts above-mentioned. 
He directed that the Mahomedau law should be the standard of 
criminal law to both Hindus and Mahomedans. He also ap
pointed high native officials, called "Darogha$," who held very 
much the position of superintendents of police. They could 
arrest persons on written charges, and send them for trial to the 
nearest European magistrate. This system proved to be a mis
take, as it was soon discovered that these powerful natives used 

with the higher·priced kinds of grain. The effect of this enactment was 
to prevent any undue pressure on the lease· holders, but at the same time 
to hinder them from largely improving their own position. while to the 
Zemindars were given ample opportunities of acquiring fort.unes. 

1 The revenues of the country have much increased since this date. But 
there were probably many oauses at wOl'k besides the permanent settlement. 
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all their influence to acquire fortunes by bribery from the ryots, 
and utterly neglected their legal duty. I 

The Code of 179S.-Cornwallis, at the same time, instituted 
the. framing of a regular Criminal Code, which was accordingly 
made under his directions; but it was too elaborate for the 
t)rdinary administration of justice in India, the Hindus being pro-

I AI Cornwallis' system is the foundation-stone of the present constitu· 
tion of the law courts, I think it right to give a sketch of its provisions. 
l'here were two great charBCteriBtic8 noticeable. The offices of revenue 
und justice were absolutely separated; and a regular system of appeals from 
lower to bigher courta was oet on foot. 

RRVRIIUII.-All causes connected with the revenue were to be tried and 
determined by the Collectors of Districts, the civil ('.Buses "eing placed 
under tbe jurisdiction of the Judges of regular Civil Courts. 'fhe old 
Revenue Court, called the" Mal Adalat," was at the same time abolished. 

CIVIL.-Tbe lowest grade of civil courts in the district were the" CourlB 
of N alive Commia.ionera," which were established in every important town, 
Bnd were conducted by MOO1l8iJf. or native justices, SaliBam or arbitrators, 
Bnd .4mim or refer~es. They had original jurisdiction in cases of the value 
of Re. 60, and under. There was also authority given to the Zillah (or 
District) Judge to pl'Ovide •• RegiBtrOlT'a" (covenanted servants), whose duty 
.hould be to iry all causes '!lot exceeding Rs. 200 in a court attached to 
the Zillah Court, subject to the restrictioo that al\ their decisions must be 
countersigned by the Zillah Judge bimself in order to be final. From 
both these Courts appeal lay to the Zillah Court, or High Court of the 
District, of which there were twenty-six pl'Ovided for the Presidency of 
Bengal. They comisted each of one Judge (a covenant.ed servant), one 
.. Pandit," and one .. Ka:i" or .. Mufti," for the guidance of the Judge in 
matters connected with Hindu and Mahomedan law respectively, with 
native law OmDen. As a general rule the Judge discharged all the ap' 
peals, wbile the Registrar undertook the original jurisdiction to whatever 
amount. .App~al from this Court lay to the" Prqvincial Cuurt," of which 
four were established in the Presidency, at Calcutta, Patna, ?tloor.hedabad, 
and Dacea respectively. In each of these courts were three European 
Judge., namely, a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges, a Registrar, a Kazi, 
a Pandit, and native oillcials. In all cases where th~ amount in dispute was 
leas tban R •. 1000, the decisions of this Court were final. But an appeal 
lay in all other. from this Court to the "Budder Dewani .4dalat" at Cal
outta, presided over by the Governor-General and Yemhers of Council, 
.. hich re·u.sumed thus the position, out of which it had been turned by 
the" Supreme Court," now done away with. All revenue appeals to a 
large amount came aloo before this Court., which in t,his, as well as in civil 
suits, had final d8l'ision in all cases of a less sum than Rs_ 10,000. In 
cases of a greater amount than this, appeal lay to the Queen iu Council. 

CBllIiIIIIAL.-The lowest Criminal Courts were those of the" Magi.'Jtratea' 
Courts," h.ld by the "arious J usticea of the Peace in the District. (The 
Justices of the Peaoeconsisted ofthe ZillalJ and City Judges, and Registrars, 
together with all "him," or native Judges appointed by the Government). 
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Terbial for their powers of what has been called "legal jugglery.'· 
It left open too many opportunities for those delays and technical 
difficulties which have alwllYS hampered the movements of the law 
when burdened with many formalities. 

Lord Cornwallis sailed for England in September, I i93, and 
was received by all parties at home with much distinction. 

Career of 8india (1784-1794).-By the Treaty of Salbye in 
1782, Sindia had been raised to great eminence. He was placed 
by it in the character of an independent military power, and of 
importance enough in Southern India to render the English 
desirous of his co-operation. The effect of this was to create in 
his mind a strong ambition to place himself in reality in the 
position which he held nominally. 

Accordingly. in liS!, journeying to Delhi, he obtained an 
internew with the then powerless emperor.1 and receh·ed a patent 
conferring on him the title of .. Executor·General of the Empire;· 
with the command-in..:hief of the royal forces and a gift of the 
provinces of A~ and Delhi. 

The succes.<;{ul Mahratta then attacked the Rajputs at the head 
of the allied forces of his own soldiers Imd the imperial troops. 
with the vain hope of destroying their rising power. They were 

These bad power of sentence up to fifteen days' imprisonment, or fine of 
Rs. 200; but an ofl'ence involving a sentence oC a eererer Dature ...... sent 
by them for trial before the Court above. The" CowU of Cirt"flit" were 
the next .uperil'r to the lIagistratea' Courts. There were four of these 
estabfuhed for hill-yearly gaol delivery. to go ou circuit round the &ilIahs" 
each in turn. and a fifth for monthly _des in the 1arge cities in rotation. 
Their jurisdiction was original in all eases sent up to them by the lIa"..u;. 
trstee' Courts for trial, and appellate from the decisions of the same Courts. 
They could pass sentence of death; but this had to be confirmed by the 
Sudder Nizamat Adalst;. They were presided over by the Judges of the 
Provincial Courts. The" S.JJw ~1z1Ul&lll Mal." was the highest Cri
minal court, held at Calcutta for all appeals from sentences of the lower 
courta, and for the confirmation and revision of such eenteoces as required 
iL The Governor-General had supreme power of pardon, and of rom
mutation of sentences. The" Sudder Nizamat Adalat" was also a Court 
of original jurisdiction in the eases oC all aecused Euro~ 

POLICB.-The pofuoe arrangements were alrered at the same period. In 
lieu of the old private estsb!i.bments of the scpal"llte Zemiodars, a eon
neeted 1 'olire Service was estsblished, having a .. Daroglta.," or chief officer 
in charge \ If _ .... ch distri ... t, wit h a proper suite of Police POOIts. . 

I This em~ror was .. Shah .Alum," the once gallant Shah Zada, who bad 
gi..-en so much (rouble to Clive in 1760, under his real name of Ali Gobur. 
lie was a BOn of ,'.he last real emperor, AJamgir IL (See page 97.) 
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too strong for him. and after sufferiug a terrible defeat, the wbole 
of the royal (OI\'eS, to his great consternation, weill o\"er , .. mass. 
to the enemy. 

He wu now in great stnUts, and in liS7 suffered still (urther 
re\"erses by the succes..J'ulattacks made upon him by lsmael B,'g. 
nephew to llohammed neg the former Llecutor-Genel'lu. whom 
be had Ollstt'll from OrnOt,. Agra WAS capturetl, and the enemy's 
camp WIlS still funher reinfort'ed by the arriYlll of a strong band of 
r...,11I1I1lS untler GhollUll Kb4dir. son of Zabita Khan. 

Sindi& marched out from Delhi and attackt'd the allies, bnt 
was dtlfeatt'do. The Hohillas then determillt'd to make war 011 their 
own 8CICOunL, and ma,,~bed off from tbe camp northwards; while 
Sindi&, little dreaming of the real ohject of this movement, 
attacked and defeated the small army of Ismael Beg. 

Immetlilllely after thili victory. Sindi& heard. to his dismay, 
that tbe ltohillRS, ha,oing made a ral'id movement, had Cllpturetl 
tbe city of Delhi. These wild marnuders spent tvro months in 
S8l'king the city with every speciea of crutlIty and ,'iolence_ 
Their rapine knew DO bound", and their deetls were at last culmi
nated by the blinding of the emperor .'hom they blld lilken cap
thoe. This crime was too tlIu.:h eyen for tile for ..... aralll."e of Ismael 
neg, who had ~n much attAlcht'd to his former master. and could 
Dot COIIUl.t'lIan,'e the barLArity thus commiut'll on his person. He 
maJe ovenures to Sindi& whil'h were lll"Cel'ted. aud the quondam 
foes IIIllrdl",l togethl!r on Delhi. 

17~So-Thl! city WAS captured by them early in the year. The 
emperor. thougb now blind and sutTering illteuse agonies, WAS 

I'f'l"a..'t'd on the throlle i aud GhoJ.lm Kh&Jir. bdng lilken 
rrisnller. 'WllS tortlll't:d to de.lth with cir.:umsbUlces of great 
cruelty. 

Ismlle) Bl'g WAS content wilh the present of a llU'~e and nlu
able j~r; while Sindi", now Tirtu,u'! ruler uf D~lhi. raising a 
splendid army of s...poys under Eurollean officers-French. Eng
li"h. and some Irish ",hoenturers-occupied his tilUe in estab
lishing 11l1),~ fOllndriea, and O1Stillg all innumerablt' quantity of 
guus. and guuo("arriagt's, with all \bit weapolls alld Ill'pliauces of 
war. 

Thus, by the ye.v 1 i91. Sindia was again a gr<>at Power hal'wg 
one of .. he fin..", armies in Iudi&, rl'plete "oitb e"ery contrinUlce 
to en~ure c<\w(ort aud success. His first l'llDlpoUgn W:lS against 
the l~.iputs. and in tlli" he WAS completely succeo;sful. 

1 i9:J,-Xext year, Siudia (ound his influence 80 strong that he 
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IJroceeded to carry out the ruling passion of his life, which was to 
render the Mahrattas a power important, not only by their own 
inherent strength, but by the a\"owed consent of the Emperor of 
Delhi; to whom, though much crushed, the native princes looked 
with the superstitious reverence due to his title as hereditary 
I"ord of India. Shah Alum, at Sindia's request, gave him a 
patent conferring on the Peshwa1 the title of " Vakeel-ul-ltlUtlak" 
(or Regent of the Empire), and on Sindia and his heirs the title 
of "Hereditary Deputies." 

This was to the Mabrattas the triumph of all their long
cherished hopes. It was, as it were, the conferring upon the 
Peshwa the dignity formerly held by the Mogul Emperor of 
Delhi; and when with great pomp Sindia invested the Peshwa at 
Poonah with the insignia of office, the young monarch embraced 
him in a transport of delight, and placed him on a seat next his 
own,2 as the highest dignitary in the state, and equal to the vizier, 
Nana Furnuvese. 

Between Sindia and the Nana there naturally enougb grew up 
a cordial hatred-Sindia was in effect the most powerful noble, 
an~ the most dangerous in India; while Nana Furnuvese, the 
highest in the Mahratta state, was tbt deepest politician of the 
age. The plots and counter-plots that soon ensued constitute the 
great intere~t of the later history of tile Mahrattas. 

In 1793, Holkar, the second in power of the Mahratta nobility, 
quarrelled with Sindia and an open war ensued, in which Holkar 
was completely defeated; and Sindia left absolute master of the 
whole of Hindostan. 

He died somewhat suddenly in ]794, and his grand-nephew, 
Dowlat Bao Sindia, succeeded to all his titles and offices. 

Parliamentary Proceedings (1786-1793).-lt remains to 
notice some of the more conspicuous acts and charters passtld in 
Parliament during the administration of Lord Cornwallis. 

In 1786, a Bill was passed which had great and beneficial effect 

t This is a significant fact, showing as it does that the ancient title of 
.. RaJaJ." to whom the" Peshwa" had been merely a minister, had by this 
time become extinct; and that the Peshwa was now the reul, as well as 
virtual, head of the Mahratta state. 

• Siudia behaved with much mock humility on this occasion. He came 
to the Durbar with an immense retinue, and a Tast display of power; and 
at the entrance to the royal tent, dismounting, he took a pair of embroi
dered slippers, went humbly on foot into the presence, and there, declaring 
himself unworthy of any bouour, performed the menial office of putting ou 
the Peshwa's slippers. The latter at once bade him rise. 
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on the subsequent career of the English in India. . It provided 
that, when he deemed fit, the Governor-General might personally 
legislate without consulting his Council, even though his actions 
were directly contrary to their advice, Lord Wellesley· found 
this permission to be of great use during his administration. 
It was promulgated in orde, to prevent any future recurrence of 
the difficulties and trials which hampered the action of Warren 
Hastings. 

In 1788 a II Declaratory Act" was pas~ed, which arose from a 
collision between the Board of Directors representing the Com
pany and the Board of Commissioners representing the Crown. 
The Ministry ordered four new regiments to be enrolled. for special 

. service in India i but the Company, anxious to save expense, re
fused to pay for their embarcation or maintenance. The Board 
of Commissioners then ordered them to provide the requisite 
funds: Lut the Directors declared that they possessed the chief 
governing power in matters of finance. Pitt referred the question 
to Parliament. and in the course of his speech declared that the 
intention of his Cabinet was, at some future date, to transfer the 
whole of the governing power in India to the hands of the nation. 
The Company were furilJUs, and a series of debates took place 
which for violence and turbulence have rarely been equalled in 
the history of the House.1 A" Declaratory Act" was at last 
passed, the effect of which was merely to enforce the Act of 1784. 
and to give the Board of Commissioners power to direct the con
duct of the Company in all matters of State. 

In 1793 the privileges of the Company were extended for 
twenty years by a new charter. 

(IX.)-Sir John Shore', Administration, (1793-1798.) 

Sir John Shore, who was the Senior Member of the Council, 
sur.ceeded to the chief command, as by rule, on Cornwallis's 
retirement, and the Board of Commissioners, feeling that they 
could 110t make a better appointment, confirmed him in the office 
of Governor-General for five years. 

17113.-At the close of his administration, Lord Cornwallis had 
expressed a strong wish that a .. Guarantee Treaty" should be 
signed by the three Powers who, in 1790, made the Treaty that is 

, It is said that on one occasion the debate continued till eight o'clook 
in the morning, when the Commons adjourned to breakfast! 

11 
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generally known as the .. Tripartite Treaty," namely, the 
Mahrattas, the Nizam, and the British Government. The 
terms of that Treaty were an offensive and defensive alliance 
against their common enemy, Tippoo Sultan; and Cornwallis was 
desirous of appending a sort of codicil to the effect that if one of 
the Powers went to war with the Sultan for an illegal object, the 
others should not be bound by the Treaty. This co Guarantee 
Treaty" was accordingly drawn up and presented to the Nizam 
and the Peshwa. 

Nana Fumuvese was at this time possessed with a rooted de
termination to injure the Nizam in some manner in order to 
curb hi!! power. He therefore persuaded the Peshwa to refuse 
his signature. The Nizam, on the other hand, was anxious to 
obtain the firm support of the English in case of an outbreak 
with the Mahrattas, and he accepted the Guarantee Treaty with 
much readiness. 

1794.-At the commencement of the next year Sir John 
Shore's weakness was the indirect cause of a war which his ulti
mate conduct rendered very detrimental to the position of the 
English in India, pe~anently injuring them in the eyes of the 
native princes. < 

It happened that,.as before stated, Mahdaji Sindia had died, 
and was \lucceeded by his grand nephew Dowlat Rao Sindia. 
This youth(ul chieftain was now the greatest Power in Hindostan, 
and it was of importance to all his neighbours to obtain his 
alliance Sir John Shore,however, not only omitted to conciliate 
him in any way, but seemed anxious to consider his arms as of 
slight consequence. and the Mahrattas at Poonah at once perceived 
the advantage tbus obtained; for so long as Sindia remained un
bound by Treaty to any other Power, his co-operation was secured 
to them by the ties of blood. 

War between the Nizam and the Peshwa.-Accordingly 
they prepared for war with the Nizam, WitllOut even deeming it 
necessary to fabricate any cause of quarrel against him. It was 
a war of mere wanton plunder; and. true to their nature, every 
Mahratta who could bear arms flocked to join their standard. 
Tippoo at the same time made overtures to the Peshwa, to which 
the latter, anxious to avoid a war with the English, resolutely 
lent a deaf ear. 

As soon, howeyer, as Tippoo had made public his hostility to 
the Nizam, the latter claimed Britisb protection uuder the Tri
partite Treaty, and begged tbat a contingent might be sent to 
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his aid. But Sir John Shore, afraid of the immense army which 
the Mahrattas were bringing into the field, and anxious not to 
embroil thfl Company in a war \\ith a nation so powerful, refused 
to give any assistance to the Nizam on the ground that the 
English were not bound by a Treaty which one party, namely, the 
Mahrattas, had broken. This lame excuse was 80 plainly resorted 
to in order to avoid a war between the English and the Mahrattas. 
that the native princes began to lose faith not only in British 
honour, but in British strength; while the Nizam, left to his 
fate, moodily brooded over his misfortunes, and vowed vengeance 
against the Company. 

Deserted by the English, he succeeded in enlisting the good 
offices of the French, who sent two battalions to his aid; and he 
further raised a body of 18,000 Sepoys, officered by French ad
venturers. 

In November the Mahrattas, under their leader the young 
Madhoo Rao, took the field at the head of a splendid army 
of 180,000 men, with 150 guns,l and marched into Central 
India. 
. The hostile armies met at Kurdla, and the N izam suffered a 

decisive defeat. He thereupon submitted, feeling that his power 
was too weak to enable him to continue the struggle with any 
hope of Ijuccess. 

The conditions imposed were that the Nizam should at once 
pay down three millions sterling; should deliver over lands to 
the value of £35,000 per annum; and should surrender his 
ablest Minister as hostage into the hands of the Mahrattas. 

The Nizam was highl.r incensed at the wanton neutrality of the 
F.ngli~h, and at OMe dismissed all the British troops in his pay. 
lIe then proceeded to raise more French battalions, and placed a 
French officer named Raymond in command. Finally, he as
signed to the French the lucrative province of Kurpa, begging 
them to take the revenues of that district in payment for a 
French contingent of lIome magnitude to be kept at Hyderabad. 

Sir John Shore now interfered, saying'that as the district of 
Kurpa was on the borders of the Company's territory, it was unfair 
of the Nizam to subsidize an inimical force by the gift of that 

I It will be interesting to compare the comparative bulk of t.he forces 
sent to swell the ranks of this fine army. Dowlat Rao sent 25,000 men 
under General De Boigne; the Rajah of Bera .. , 15,000; Holka .. , 10,000 ; 
the Pindal'6E'lI, 10,000; Go.ind Rao, the Gwickwor, 5,000; the Mahrattas, 
under the Peshwa, 65,000; totol, 130,000. 
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particular piece of land; and he demanded that if the Nizam 
insisted on maintaining a French force. the land assigned should 
at least be further removed hom the English boundary. 

The Nizam refused; but soon afterwards a sudden domestic 
trouble occurred which caused him to reconsider his determina
tion. This was an open rebellion against his sovereignty. set on 
foot by one of his sons. In bodily fear Nizam Ali recalled the 
English troops; but the French nnder Raymond having in the 
meantime quelled the mutiny. he again dismissed them. and gaye. 
his patronage to the soldiers from Pondicherry. 

(Matters remained in this state for some years. till Lord Wel
lesley by bold measures overawed Nizam Ali and compelled him 
to accept the Briti~h alliance.) 

Death of Madhoo Rao the Second.-Mahratta affairs now 
claim our attention for a wbile. It will be remembered that the 
present Peshwa was a youth, lIadhoo Rao the Second. whom-while 
an infant of two months old-Nan a Furnuyese, the sole surviving 
Regent. had. in 1774. succeeded in placing on the throne to the ex
clusion of the bold Raghoba. This boy had now become a man; 
and as he grew np had yearly shown more and more symptoms 
of irritation at. the virtual imprisonment in which he was kept 
by his Minister. Chafing inwardly at this restraint. he grew 
morbid and excited; occasionally bursting into terrible fits of 
rage. and at oth!'r times remaining morose and silent. It was in 
October of the year 1 ;95 that the young monarch, after a hot and 
angry argument one day with Nana Fumuvese. became opprt'ssed 
with the deepest melancholy. and the same eveuing committed 
suicide by throwiug himself from the "indow of the palace. His 
untimely death was a subject of deep regret to all parties in India. 

Madhoo Rao was succeeded by his cousin Baji Rao. son of 
Raghoba. one of the cleverest and most unscrupulous princes of 
the age; The chain of intrigue that ensued immediately on his 
accession serves admirably to display the character of the lIah
rattas of his day. 

Accession of :B~ji'Rao.-His Intrigues. - Nana Fumuvese 
cordially hated the whole family of Raghoba. and determined if 
possi~le to oust the wily politician who succeeded the simple
hearted Madhoo. To eil"ect this he ploueli with Haji Rao's 
younger brother. Chimnaji. But the Ilew Pesbwa. hearing of 
this conspiracy, sent secret messengers to Sindia, the most 
powerful of his nobles. to ask for his support. It was willingly 
granted. But it happened that at the same time some servants of 
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Xana Farno~ ~ing to the court or Sindia on the same 
errand, and hearing d the &OOOeS!I or Haji YoM'S scheme. returned 
to the Xana. and in!Ormed him of this dash to his hopes. 

The mioister. BeYer at • loss in diplomacy, felt that at all 
hazards soch a ~mbinatioa as that or Sindia and the Pesh_ 
most be daittoyed. and determined himself to support the claims 
ol Haji l:.o. in opposition to those of Chimnaji! By this means 
be would maintain his own po_r at Poonah by the co-operation 

.ol Sin.lia and the gratitude or the P~b.... He. ho_1'er. h..J. DOt 
rightly jod~ the ehuacter or young Sindia.. who, immediately 
upon reoeinng tidings or the dorlicity of Fumo\'ese, detd1lline.1 
aron fnmrating the latter's desi~ and making bi_1f the chief 
person in the state. He a«orilingly ~n«ted a large army. and., 
ia his turD raising the 8ta.Ddanl of Cbimnaji. adnnced on 
Poonah. Xana Fumo1'e!iIII and Baji YoM fled together to 1'00-
ruDder. while Sindia's fine armyeoaunped outside the 1I1Ill& or 
the capital. 

Then ~ held d~ and earnest c:ooosultatioos be~ Baji 
r.., and the X ana as to the best course to adopt. They deter
miDl'd. tIO it is said. to stand 1>1' one ~ to the last; and the 
same night Haji F...,.Iea~ing Xana Fumo1'eSe to his fate~ _nt ott 
to Sindia iI ('&IJIP to throw himself into the protection or a DObIe 
_hom be Cdt to be J'OSS'I'SSed or greater power than the u·1'izier! 
The de5J-.air ol the Xana on reoei1'ing intelligenoe ol this trea
~s rondod ol his friend was eoosiderabl1 softeoed. by the 
tidings "bkh an11'ed Dut morning. to the etrect that Sindia bad 
ftIOl-i .. ed Haji P.., with gftat disnnction. but, keeping both the 
brothers dose prisoners till he &bould determine "hich to plue 
OR the throoe.. bad ~s declared for Chimnaji and thrown 
B..ji F.tIO into prisoo; for he calculated that the DeW monarch. 
mindful ol his prenoos semces. 1<'OUld ~ve him into favoor 
and instal him in the co .. eted office of riz:ier. 

Chimnaji .... thus, though much against his 01lU wishes. 
rai.~ to the dignity ol Peslnr .. and crcnrued with great pomp at 
the capital. b, Sindia him;oelC. The question of the appoin~~t 
to the ot1ke or nner cla.imed his tirsl attention; and Siudia 
TielW to the w-doome .drice of his 0_ minister. &llobi Tanu.. 
~ ncomlllellJed him to rronue the honour for his Commander
in-C'hief, Pu.reshrun Bbao,. proceeding which..-oold be calcu
lated to IIt'(1lJ"e him in the positioo of the most important per
eooa~ in the &tate. 

"Ihi:I 1r8S accoNing11 done: and the first Kt of Pureshram 
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Bhao was to issue orders for the arrest of their wily enemy, the 
ex·yizier. 

Meanwhile the Nana, in exile, feeling that his own party at 
Poonah would be inevitably crusbed 80 long as Sindia held the 
reins of Government, sent out two embassies; one to the im
prisoned Baji Rao whom he promised to reinstate; the other to 
the Nizam to ask for a Treaty. The Treaty of Mhar was accord
ingly drawn up, by which the Nizam guaranteed to assist Baji Rao 
with an armed force, on the condition of his receiving back the. 
territories lost to the Mahrattas by the last fatal war. The 
terms were most advantageous to the Nizam; but the promise 
was a very dangerous one; since he was brought a SfCOnd time into 
collision with the whole Mabratta army, for the purpose of support
ing a prisoner at the request of an exile. 

As soon as he heard of this Treaty, Ballobi Tantia advised 
his master that the only prudent course to be adopted was to pre
vent any action on the part of Baji Rao, by dismissing him as a 
prisoner. guarded by a strong body of cavalry, to Hindostan, there 
to be kept in confinement at Gwalior. Sindia willingly gave his 
consent; and the requisite orders were given. The escort was, 
however, placed under the command of 8. deceitful and treacher
ous officer named Sirji Rao G hatkay; who, while on the route, 
was sedUf,ed from his allegiance by Baji Rao, and consented to 
connive at his escape on promise of a heavy bribe. The plot was 
successfully accomplished, and Baji Rao, now once more a free 
man, joined Nana Furnuvese at Poorunder; after which, by means 
of embassies and promises of heavy bribes, never omitting to men
tion the guaranteed armed support of the whole army of the 
Nizam, they succeeded in gaining over to their csuse the two 
other great Mahratta chieftains, Bhonslay and Bolkar. Finally, 
by proclaiming loudly the strength of this combination and giving 
Chimnaji the title of usurper, they collected an army so large 
that Sindia himself became alarmed. 

Conspiracies at Poonah ensued. The case was one of a rightful 
monarch unjustly ejected, while on the throne was a weak and 
profligate boy; and a strong party in favour of Baji Rao began to 
be formed at the capital. Sindin quickly perceived the turn 
affairs had taken, and when Nana Furnuvese sent messages to 
him promising him the present of a large jagir if he would join 
their party, he consented. 

His next act was somewhat startling; for he seized and threw 
into prison his own millister, Ballobi Tantia, in order to silence 
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his remonstrances: whilE! Puresham Bhao, to escape the same 
fllte, fled with Chimnl\ji Crom Poonllh. And thus the cause of 
Bl\ii Rao triumphed. The throne was vacant; and the whole 
of the Mahratta State, with the co operation of the Nizam, 
proclaimed his ascendency. 

With great pomp Baji Roo was installed Peshwa on Decem
ber 4th, l796, and, seating himself on" the throne, caused Nana 
Furnuvese to station himself on one hand and Sindia on the other. 
And now the question arose; who was to be the chief man in the 
state, Sindia or the Nana'/ Baji Rao's hesitation was but slight. 
Not a whit did he respect antecedents; not in the smallest degree 
did he conside.himself bound in gratitude to the Nana. He 
remembered that Sindia had the most powerful and well-appointed 
force in India, and that Furnu"ese was hut a courtier. Accord
ingly, two days after be had assisted to instal bis master at 
Poollah, the Nana, to his horror and dismay, found bimself seized 
roughly, and thrown without warning into the deepest dungeon 
in the palaee by order of his perfidious ally I 

Thus Daji Rao was rid of Nana Furnuvese. But his was a 
character to be little contented with the control of a powerful 
noble always at his elbow~ and he began to consider how he might 
rid himself of Sindia also. That potentate, in his tnrn, showed 
his secret enmity, for he somewhat haughtily demanded the jagir 
dlat had been promised him for his co-operation. 

The Peshwa determined to profit by the opportunity thns 
created. He saw that at one stroke he could arouse popular 
feeling in Poonah against Sindia and his troops, though the 
means to be employed were barbarous and unscrupulous to an 
extent rarely equalled in history. Sitji Rao Ghatkay, who had 
been made commander of the forces, and was a tyrant at once 
treacherous and cruel, was his worthy instrument. The Peshwa 
commenced operations by publicly refusing to pay Sindia at once; 
stating that a monarch must choose his own time for conferring 
·favours. His refusal was couched in gentle and moderate Ian. 
googe: and the gossip of Poonah that evening turned on the 
quiet firmness of the Peshwa, and the indignant countenance of 
Sindia, when he received this rebuke. But the next day the 
whole of Sill!lia's troops were found to be in open rebellion. 
They rushed into Poonah, and. with the most detestable atrocities, 
pluudered and pillaged the whole city, giving it up to rapine and 
lawlessness for an entire week. The number of slain was in
credible; and the loud voice of the people cried for vengeance on 
the perpetrator or this horrible outrage. 
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It had been committed by tbe private orders of the Peshwa to 
Sirji Rao Ghatkay; and against the wish of Sindia, who tried in 
vain to restrain his infuriated and drunken soldiery! 

The Peshwa had gained his object. His brother, Amrit Rao, 
a noble and intelligent young prince, lashed into fury, begged 
permissiou to punish Sindia by assassination. Baji Rao con
sented. But afterwards, remembering that this act would call 
down on himself the vengeance of the whole army, he contented 
himself by summoning Sindia to court, and peremptorily com
manding him to return to his own country. 

Sindia accordingly went north, accompanied by tbe undeserved 
curses of all the people of Poonab; and Baji Rio, with the full 
consent and acclamation of his subjects, remained at last undis
puted master of the throne. 

Mutiny of Officers in Bengal, 1796.-We must now return 
to Bengal, where a very serious mutiny of officers took place. It 
arose from the fact that the officers of the Indian military 
service were paid less highly than those of the civil service. 
The former demanded an increase of pay; and on being refused, 
became insubordinate and at last openly mutinous. They insti
tuted a plan of combined action, and drew up a statement of their 
grievances. T1!ere were four principal demands. 

(1.) The number of the Company's reg~ments was not to be 
, reduced. 

(II.) The Company's troops were always to be employed in 
preference to the royal regiments in India. 

(III.) Promotion in the service was to be given according 
to seniority, and not by purchase. 

(IV.) .. Double batta "I was to be restored. 
If these demands were not im'mediately granted, the officers 
threatened to usurp the goyemment by force. 

Sir John Shore at once collected troops and ordered a fleet 
from Madras to Calcutta. But happily before the employment. 
of these was rendered necessary, the mutinous spirit was quelled 
by the courteousness of Sir Robert Abercrombie, who was in 
command at Cawnpore, and who managed by his civility and good 
temper to calm the excited feelings of the officers. Concessions 
were then made, and order was soon completely restored. 

The attention of the Government was now caUed to the affairs 
ofOude. 

I The mutiny of officers during the administration of Clive in 1766, had 
taken place on the" Batta "question. (See page 105). 
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1797.1-Affair. of Oud//.-The minister of Asofl'·u-dowla, the 
Nabob vizier oC Oude, was at this period a certain Tufuzzil 
Hussein, who bad been appointed on the death of the former 
minister, the able and intelligent Hyder Beg Khan Asofl'-u
dowla, after a life oC indolence and debauchery, died, worn out 
with his excesses, in·1797, and the appointment of his successor 
rested entirely with the English. 

A reputed son, named Vizier Ali, being considered the 
rightful heir, was accordingly placed on the throne (1797); and 
though the unanimous voice oC the people declared him to be 
illegitimate, the mistake was not rectified till he had been on 
the throne solte months, when he was hastily deposed, and 
Asoff's brother, Saadat Ali, installed in his place. The vexation 
oC Vizier Ali may be imagined. He was a man of very violent 
temper, and commenced a system of rebellion which gave much 
t.rouble to the English. . 

Treaty with Oude.-A treaty was then made between Saadat 
Ali and the English, guaranteeing a subsidiary alliance. Ten 
thousand Brilillh troops were to garrison Oude .. They were to 
be maintained by an onnual payment of seventy-six lacs of 
rupees, and to have the fortress of Allahabad for their head
quarters. The Nabob at the same time consented to make no 

. treaties without the permission of the Governor-General. 
In the month of March of the next year (179t:1), Sir John 

Shore returned to England, his term of office having expired. 
On his arrival he was raised to the peerage by the title of Lord 
Teignmoulh. 

, In this year the CI Mavor'. Court .. at Madraa, which had been esta
bllihed in 1726 by George '1., W8B abollihed by act 86 Gao. III It bad 
been • court for the trial of all oWence. committed by or against the 
European. in the Preaidency. A new court, called the" Recorder's Court," 
W81 instituted on the Bame principle 88 obtain. in the oity of London 
Borough-QllarteI'-ae •• ion.. The Mayor' W88 the nominal, the Recorder, 
the real Judge. A aimil8l" alteration W88 made at Bombay. The jurie
diction of the court W8I civil, admiralty, and criminal in all ease. con
cerning Ellro~.. An alteration W88 alao made in the jurisdiotion of 
the "l'roviMiaI court." which Cornwalfu had established in Bengal. (See 
note, page 11>7). Their authority was extended from causes of the value of 
1000 re. and under, to those of 1>000 re. and under. In these oases the 
court had. final jurisdiction. Appeals against decision. involving • 
llreeter .um might be made t~ the" Sudder Dewani Adalat," and ultimately 
to the Privy Council 
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(X.) Lord WelleslEY', Administration (1798-1805).-Fall of 
the Hous/! of Hyder.-A.nTUlXation of TalljQre, tile Carnatic. 
and Oude.-Fall of Sindia. 

1798.-The Governor-General appointed to succeed Sir John 
Shore was Lord Mornington, afterwards Marquis Wellesley, 
during whose administration the English were established as 
indisputably the greatest military power in India_ 

State of India.-On his arrival be found matters in a very 
critical state. Tippoo Sultan had bllen it was true. bumbled, 
but be was on that account the more revengeful; and while wait
ing for an opportunity for striking a deadly blow at the English. 
he was carefully improving his resources. The Kizam. justly 
offended with the Company for the treacherous policy of Sir John 
Shore, had dismissed all the English from his service. and subsi-. 
dized at Hyderabad a French army of 14,000 men. with thirty-six 
guns. under the generalship of Raymond. Sindia was one of the 
greatest powers in India; he had possession of the person of 
the emperor at Delhi. and was acknowledged the principal 
chiefwin in the Mahratta state; and he had an army of 40,000 
sepoys, officered by Frenchmen and commanded by 'De Boigne, 
with 460 well-mounted gnns. To complete the difficulties of . 
the situa,tion, the English officers at Calcutta were mutinous; 
and the treasury was empty; the accounts showing a deficit. 

During his outward voyage Lord WeUesley (for so he may be 
called in anticipation of his subsequent title) held a long consulta
tion at the Cape of Good Hope with Lord Macartney. concerning 
Indian affairs; and invited all British residents at the Cape who 
had been in India,. to advise him on the position of parties, and 
the best mode of dealing with them. He thus landed with some
thing like a defined policy in his mind.1 

Fourth and Last Mysore War, 1799.-The first information 
he received at Calcutta was to thll effect that Tippoo Sultan had 
sent publicly to the Mauritius for the aid of a French force to 

1 The Ctipe was at that time the great plaee of resort for all Anglo
Indians desirous of change, who did not wish to undertake the long voyage 
to England. 

• Welles1ey discovered that there could be nothing like a just balance of 
power amongst parties in India. He had learnt from historical evidence 
that in that country a power, to have any weight, must be universal ruler. 
or subservient. .. Aut Cesar aut nihil" He determined that England 
should be .. Cmsar." and he made it 80. 
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assist him in driving the English out of India. This French 
contingent was granted and landed at Mangalore. 

Strength had crushed many Indian princell before, and as diplo
macy had Leen tried with Tippoo and found useless, Lord Wellesley 
determined that his principal arguments should now be cold steel 
and round-shot. 

He accordingly declared war; and Bent orders to Madras that 
a strong Lady of troops should at once march on Serillgapatam. 
At the same time he requested the Nizam and the Peshwa to 
give their assistance, according to the Tripartite Treaty of 1790. 
Messages were also sent to Sindia, and the Rajah of Nagpore. 

The Governor of Madras made answer that he had no money, 
and that the troops under his orders were not in a fit state to 
march unsupported into an enemy's country. But he was met 
by an indignant command that the army should be placed in 
proper order at once. 

The Nizam's troops were at this time entirely officered by 
Frenchmen, and the Governor-General felt keenly the impolicy of 
leading them against their countrymen in Tippoo's army. Be 
therefore quickly decided on destroying the French supremacy at 
Hyderabad. Thill was effected by obtaining the consent of the 
Nizam'a able minister. Some BritiRh regiments were marched 
to the French cantonments, and by clever manreuvring the 
Sepoys were disarmed. and rendered incapable of withstanding the 
bayonets of thtl English. The regiments were then disbanded. 
and the French officers paid and dismissed. Thus the English 
were again established at Hyderabad, and the Nizam consented 
to aid them against Tippoo by all the meaus in his power. 

The Peshwa also consented to fulfil his share of the treaty, 
after Wellesley had. in a private letter. promised him tbe aid of 
English troops against Sindia, should that potentate ever become 
troublesome. 

Sindia, and the Rajah of Nagpore, both refused any aid or 
alliance. 

A despatch quickly arrived from England giving the consent of 
the Board of Commissioners to the war; and. all being then in 
readiness. the Governor-General embarked for Madras. 

In reply to Lord Welle.;ley's communication threatening a 
declaration of war, Tippoo had written a letter in whieh it was 
evideut that his object was to gain time till anotber French force. 
which it was known he had urgently der.tanded, should arrive 
from Europe. 
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But Wellesley. determined to frustrate his intentions, sent 
his final orders to Bombay and Hyderabad, and his ultimatum to 
Tippoo, in January, 1799; and on February 5th, commenced his 
march into Mysore. His army consisted of 20,000 English, 
with 100 guns, together with 20,000 Sepoys and native cavalry, 
General Harris commanding-in-chief. 

The Rajah of Mysore at once decided on his plan of action. 
He determined ·to destroy the Bombay contingent, under General 
Stuart and Colonel Hartley, before it could effect a junction with 
the main army, and with this view he made a vigorous attack 
upon it; but the Mysoreans were u.nprepared for the able resis
tance which they met with, and fled, after hard fighting, having 
made no impression on their stubborn foes_ . 

The Sultan then turned to oppose the Madras army. 
The enemies met at Malavelly, and Tippoo suffered another 

terrible defeat.1 
He retired on Seringapatam, wasting the country far and 

lIear to prevent the English advance; but General Harris, with 
ready wit and great ability, threw Tippoo into utter confusion by 
taking another route. The Rajah's astonishment aud rage, 
when, imagining the enemy behind him, he suddenly found him
self confronted by their whole army just 'when he was approaching 
his own capital, was beyond parllliel ! 

The rival forces marched on Seringapatam almost together. 
Each perceived that the time had arrived for a decisive stroke. 
but Tippoo felt himself too weak to hazard an open battle, and 
the English were desirous of husbanding their strength for the 
final blow. There was no fighting on the route, and in silence 
they approached Seringapatam. The English, however, suffered 
much from want of provisions, and it was only by constant foraging, 
and the exertions of a very able commissariat staff that the troops 
were kept alive, although the march, after the passage of the 
Cavery, was very short. 

At the end of March Tippoo entered his capital, and on April 6 
General Harris arrived, and at once placed the city in a state of 
siege, the lines being completed by the 17th. 

Fall of Seringapatam.-Death of Tippoo.-The want of 
food and stores was most severely felt by the English; and on 
May Srd it was discovered that the provisions left would only 

1 It was in this battle that Colonel Wellesley, afterwards the great 
Duke of Wellington, first drew his sword on Indian soil. He distinguished 
himself gr""tly. 
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Buffice for two days, whilst the country round hlld been exhausted 
by pi1lage. It was therefore determined to storm at once, as the 
breach had by that time been made practicable. 

General Baird led the forlorn hope, and tbough Tippoo was un
prepared for this sudden attack, a desperate struggle> took place 

It was one of the most rapid suc,cesses on record. Within seven 
minutes from the first .. Hurrah!" order, the Bl'itish flag was 
waving on the battlements of the city, and the Mysoreans were 
driven back in the streets. The fighting was terrible, a hand to 
haud combat was carried on in every street and lane of the city; 
while the thunder of the heavy guns was absolutely deafening. 

In an hour all was over. Major Allen went with a flag of truce 
. to the palace, and forced the officers in charge to open the gates 

of the city. The troops at once rushed in, and Wellesley rode to 
the palace to confer with the Sultan. 

He was nowhere to be found: and it was not till the evening 
that his dead body was discovered near the breach, shot through 
the head, and wounded in many places with sword-cuts and· 
bayonet stabs. He was honourably buried the next day in his 
fatber's mausoleum. 

Lord Wellesley (created a Marquis. as soon as tbe news of this 
splendid victory reached home), might well look back with satis
faction on the events of this his first year of office. He had 
turned away the French officers at Hydel'llbad. and reinstated the 
English: he had annihilated tbe kingdom of Hyder Ali, and es
tablished the supremacy of British arms in the Deckan. 

But now came thll question, what was to be done with the con
qutlred country, which was completely in the bands of the English. 
After due consideration, Lord Wellesley determined to deliver it 
over to the ancient Hindu dynasty of Mysore. whom Tippoo had 
reduced to poverty and humiliation. A child of five years old 
was accordingly drawn from obscurity.' and rt'pillced on the throne 
of his forefathers, with the celebrated Poorneah for his minister.1 
With the latter a solemn treaty was made, and the conditions of 

I The young Rajah lil'ed many years, dying at the a"ae of seventy-four in 
the y ..... 1868. lIia adopted eon, a child of foar years of age, was then 
plaood on his th..,ne. 

t The appointment or Poomeah ",as af'terwanb found to have been an 
ex~ingly wille BUP. lie W1I6 the most able finance minister living, and, 
having been Tiaier both to HIder and Tippoo, ",as ",ell acquainted with 
the etate of the country. 
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the replacement of the 01d Mysore fami1yon the throne were dis
tinctly stated! 

These conditions were that a military foree for the defence of 
the country shou1d be raised under English discipline and with 
English officers. and shou1d be maintained by the revenues of 
Mysore. The Raj was to he considered as a gift from the Govern
ment to the young Rajah. There was a1so an express proviso 
that in case the mal-administration of the Rajah shou1d endanger 
the annual subsidy for the payment of the troops. the Company 
might at any future time take possession of such a portion of the 
country as ~ey might deem sufficient to provide the requisite 
&llnualsum. 

The revem.les of the country were apportioned amongst the 
victorious al1ies as fonows :-An annnal payment of 777,000 star 
pagodas' was to go the Company, who, out of tbis sum. awarded 
an annuity of 2.JO,OOOS to Tippoo's family, and 70,00~ to the 
Commander- in-Chief or the Mysore army, he having wise1y sorren-

. dered, unconditional1y, and thus contributed much to the success 
of the English arms. An annuity of 600,0005 star pagodas was 
to be paid to the Nizam, and 280,0006 to the Peshwa on certain 
conditions. These conditions, however, the Peshwa refused to 
accept, and, accordingly, the annuity was withheld, and the land 
portioned between the Nizam and the Company. 

Within a few months it was discovered that the Peshwa and 
Sindia had made a conspiracy to attack Calcutta, shou1d the 
expedition against Mysore prove unsuccessfu1. 

A commission was at that time appointed to inquire into the 
condition of M ysore, and make a report on the best mode of ar
nmging the affairs of the country. It was called the .. Mysore 
Commission," and consisted of five members, al1 or whom were 
men of pre-eminent talent.? 

I These conditions haTe been called in question .. ithin the last few years 
by a party opposed to 8unl'wion. Thl'y .. ere considered sufficient .. hl'n 
they .... re made, and the intentio!, o(the British Government .. as Tery plain. 

• £310800 per annum. • £96.000 per annum. 
• £28,000 .... r annum. • £~,ooo per annum. • £92,000. 
7 The members of this commis.sion .. ere Colonel Barry Close, .. ho is 

called the Prince of Indian diplomatists; Captain Malcolm, aftl'.!'Wards the 
cel .. brated Sir John Malcolm, who beeame Govemor of Bombay; Captain 
Munro, afterwards Sir ThoUlIlS Munro, Govemor of Madras; Henry Wel
lesl.,., .. ho is wl'll known in history as Lord Cowley, Ambassador in Pari.; 
and Colonel Arthur Wellesley, Duke or Wellington. Perbaps the finest 
assemblageofmenofgt>niusthat has ever met to scttle the aB'airsofa country. 
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Against the English 88sumption of the kingdom of Tippoo, 
tbere WIlJ! only one rebellion oC importance, that oC Dhoondia Wang, 
which Will! 8uppressed after a few months, the leader being killed. 

The Nizam, immediately after the war, requested that he 
might be allowed to have a larger number of British troops at 
Hyderabad, and promised to give over certain districts to the 
Company 88 payment Cor their maintenance. The request \V88 
granted, and the country, which W88 thus given to the Company, 
still goes by the name of the" Ceded Districts." 

Annexation of Tanjore, 1799.-After Lord WeHesley's return 
to Calcutta he Cound himself caUed upon to deal with several 
important questions. The first of these concerned the Raj of 
Taujore In 17H6 Tuljaji, the Rajah, lineal descendlint oC Shahji, 
the tillher of the famous Sevaji, who founded the Mahratta mo
uarchy, died without issue. leaving a younger brother, Amir Singh. 
/lnd an adopted 80n, named Serfaji. The 8uccession to the throne 
was disputed. and. after reference to the British. who consulted 
Pundits on the question, it W88 decided that a Rajah had no 
power to adopt a 80n to succeed him while there W88 a near 
male relative of his family alive, and able to govern. The Go
veruor of lIadf88 therefore placed Amir Singh on the throne 
oC Tanjore, where he remained till 1798. By the time of Lord 

- Welledley's arrival it had been sufficiently proved that the govern
ment of Amir Singh Will! peruicious to the country. and the 
Governor of Madras again began to think seriously of Serfaji. 
His clilims wel'e a second time referred to Pundits, who declared 
that the deciHion of the Cormer legal ad"isers had been entirely 
opposed to Hindu law; that Tuljaji had a pelfect right to adopt 
a son to succeed llim; I that tbe title oC Serfaji was therefore good; 
aud tbat of Amir tiingh contrary to law. The Mlldf88 Government 
accordingly deposed Amir Singh. giving him a pension. and placed 
Serfaji on the throne oC Tanjore. A commission \Va..~ appointed 
to inquire carefully into the affairs oC the country. and. their report 
being made. Lord WeUesley declared that it would be for the 
advantage oC the Tlinjoreans that the English should assume the 
entire management oC the country. This \\"88 accordingly done, 
and Serfttji W88 pensioned off.-. 

• Thia rule baa been adopted in the cue of &he present lucoeuion to the 
throne of Myoore. 

• It .ould aeem a Tery diJIlcult undertaking to juatily the conduct of the 
English iu their treatment of this Raj by any argumente, either of law or 
nece88ity. 
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Thus, in 1799, expired the independence of Tanjore, 150 years 
after its foundation, by the father of Sevaji. 

Annexation of .the Carnatic, 1799.-The next annexation 
was that of the Carnatic, which was managed with somewhat 
more show of justice than that of Tanjore. 

Mahomed Ali, .. the Company's Nabob," died in 1795, after a 
reign of forty-six years, He was succeeded by his son, Omdat
ul-Omrah, who proved, like his father, a reckless spendthrift. 
running into hopeless debt in the most cheerful manner, and 
oppressing the ryots \vith great rigour, in order to extort from 
them the largest possible amount of rupees, to be devoted, not to 
the payment of debts, but to the gratification of his own pleasures 
and amusements. 

When I.ord Wellesley entered on the Mysore War he sent to 
Arcot to demand, according to treaty, a subsidy of three crores of 
rupees. The Nabob refused to comply, and Lord Wellesley at 
once informed him that he was rendering himself liable to the 
loss of his position. since by treaty the English Government had 
reserved to itself the right of assuming the entire government of 
the whole, or any part of the country, should the subsidy be 
endangered. The Governor-General went on to say, that he 
would consent for ever to abandon this hold on the Carnatic 
territory, if the Nabob would assign to the Company districts 
sufficient to yield annually the value of the subRidy. 

But Omdat-ul-Omrah was utterly wauting in ability, and 
without calculating the respective strength of parties, he imagiped 
that this last clause was in reality a display of weakness on the 
part of the English; that they were without funds for the proper 
IJrosecution of the great war; that they would. therefore, in all 
I'robability fail; and that he should gain credit with the victorious 
Tippoo, if he could manage to stand aloof.' He accordingly 
refused either to pay the quota or to cede districts of the value 
of the subsidy. 

In 1799 Omdat-ul·Omrah dicd, leaving as heir an adopted son. 
But as this young prince refused to accept any of the conditions 
which the Governor-General offered as the price of his elevation, 
Lord Wellesley directed that Omdat's nephew, Azim-ul-Omrab, . 

, The Nabob had bound himself by the treaty of 1792 not to treat with 
other powers, except under the consent of the Governor-General. But 
when the state-papers found in Tippoo's palace, after the capture of Serin
gnpatam were IlxlUIlined, it was discovered that both Mahomed .Ali and 
Omdat·U]·Omrall had been holding secret negociations with Mysore. 
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sbould be proclaimed Nabob; and Azim consented to the entire 
annexation of the Carnatic, on promise of an annuity of one-tifth 
of the revenue8 for his maintenance. . 

Annexation of Part of Oude, 1801.1-The Nabob vizier of 
Oude at this time was Baadat Ali. who had been placed on the 
throne by the English, and was entirely subservient to them. 
Lord Wellesley, of course, supported his title in opposition to that 
of Vizier Ali, the illegitimate son of the last Kauou; and in 
1 ;99 he became 80 annoyed at tbe fierce and turbulent conduct of 
Vizier Ali that he sent a mission to him, headed by Mr. Cherry, 
to remonstrate, and bid him desist on pain of imprisonlllent. 
Vizier Ali was a man of an uncontrollable temper, which, on this 
occasion, 80 far got the better of him that, with his own hand, in 
open Durbar, he assassinated the envoy, and, in a transport of 
Tllge, ordered a general massacre of English. The command was 
partially oueyed, and several English were killed. Vizier Ali 
then flcd to the Hajput Hajab of Jeypore, who treacherously gave 
up his guest into the blinds of the English. 

The following yettr the Governor-General came to the determi
nation that 'it was necessat·y for the defence of Oude to disuand 
the useless troops of the N auob, and substitute in their place Euro
pean regiments, or regiments of Bepoye office-red by Englishmen. 
He sent a message to this effect to Baadat Ali, proposing that 
the funds devoted to the maintonance of the present troops should 
be diverted to the support of the British regiments. The 
Nabob felt very keenly that the effect of the measure would be 
nothing less than to transfer the whole military command in 
Oude to the Company, and to make him pay for it! He was 
much distressed at this proceeding, and declaring it to be against 
hi~ conscience, so completely to barter alVay the whole indepen
dtmce of the country he had undertaken to govern and prutect, 
be proposed to retire altogether from his office, placing one of his 
sous on the throne. Lord WeHesley seized upon the oll'er, as the 
very thing calculated to simIJlify his intended annexatioll of 
territory, for he could dictate terms to the young monarch as to 
the conditions of hill enthronement. The olrer of Saadat Ali 

I Thi. ia one of the moat startling anne:s:ationa that has taken place in 
India. It W88 effected in a mannn cah,ulated to wound the feelings of the 
reigning Houee. The only apology for it iB, that Lord Wellesley, fearing 
th .. inv88ion of Zemaun Shah, f"lt that at all haz.ards Oude must be well 
defended, as the frontier .tate of English territory, and considered the 
mtlllDa bl whi~h hi. ohject Will to be obtained of secondary importance. 

12 
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the Company would secure to him and his family a regular an· 
nuity in exchange. 

An arrangement was then made, the vizier freeing himself 
from the subsidy by ceding for ever the districts of Allahabad. 
Azimgurh, Goruckpore, and the southern Dooab, with some 
others. the whole being of the annual ,'alue of £1,3;)2,347. The 
arrangement was of great service to Oude, as a solid defence was 
guaranteed for the whole country at the expense of the cession of 
a part; but this advantage could Bcal'cely justify the harlih mea
sures employed to effect it. 

A commission, superintended by Henry Wellesley, brother of 
the Governor·Genel'lll, and afterwards Lord Cowley, was now aF" 
pointed to settle. th/! country. It was conducted with great 
ability. and finished its labours after a year's investigation, 

The Embassy to Persia, 1800.-At this time the ruler of 
Cabul was Zemaun, Son of Teiml1r Shah, son of Ahmed Khan 
AbdaH, who, in 1757, conquered Delhi from the Mogul emperol', 
Retiring afterwards from Hindostan, where the treacherous battle 
of Panipat, in 1761, had shattered his forces, Ahmed Khan had 
conquered Cabul. and established a Duraui dynasty there. His 
son Teimur succeeded him, aud on his death left Zemaun Shah, 
his son, ruler of Cabu!. 

This monarch had been planning new invasions of India, and had 
been corresponding with Tippoo Sultan, begging his aid against 
the Englil:lh. The Company were at this time still fearful of 
his threatened attack, though the power of Tippoo was crushed; 
and Lord Wellesley had forced the British troops upon Oude ex· 
pressly to serve as a check to any hostile advance. The alarm of 
the Engli:;h was but too well founded, for Zemaun Shah had 
severnl times brought armies to the frontier, and retreated 
through fear of his own country being attacked; and at this tim~ 
he had collected large bodies of soldiers, received promises of 
aid from many Hindu Rajahs, and revived the religious fana
ticism of the Mohammednns throughout Iudia, by proclaiming 
himself the. champion of Islam. 

The French were also, by the direction of Napoleon, making 
alliances ill the East, and were intriguing for the co-operation of 
Persia. A combination of France, Persia, and .Hghanistan was 
therefore much dreaded at Calcutta; and it was determined to 
send an embassy to Persia under Captnin Malcolm. This 
mission wns immensely costly aud cOOl1'letely. successful. Mal. 
colm scattered gold and silver around with unsparing hand in 
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order to gain the affections of the populace: and finally, after 
being received with great distinction, succeeded in obtaining a 
treaty. 

Te)"ms oj ths Treaty.-It was signed at Teheran by Mal
colm and the Shah. The terms were as follows: -

The King of Persia was to disco untenance all attsckson 
India, and if necessary oppose them by force of arms. He was 
summarily to eject every Frenchman from Persia; and was to 
give all his patronage of foreign commerce to England. 

The English on their part guaranteed to help the King of 
Petsia against Zemaun Shah, should the latter attack him. 

The effects of this treaty did not warraut the extravagant 
praise lavished on it, For it was excessively costly; it gave 
little commercial benefit to the country, because there was little 
commerce to establish; and lastly, it tended to show the great 
fear of the French which obtained to so large an extent at. Cal
cutta. The expedition was, however, completely successful as 
regards Persia, for the prodigal display of wealth dazzled all eyes, 
from ·the Shah to the camel-driver; and secured an alliance the 
greater becau~e cemented by a hope of gain. 

lS02.-In 1802, the Governor-General sent in his resignation 
to the Board of Commissioners; but received a rf'ply begging 
him earnestly to postpone his departure till 1805. He con· 
sented; and as a consequence strengthened in a wonderful 
manner the English empire in India, for during the remaining 
period of his administration he crushed all the remaining great 
Powers of India. 

State of India at the Beginning of the Century.-At the 
beginning of the nineteenth century the political condition of 
India had undergone. a great change. The Mogul cmpire was 
completely extinguished, Sindia having possession of Delhi. The 
strong rule of Hyder and Tippoo had been dashed in pieces by 
Wellesley. The only other great Power, besides the English, was 
now that of the Mah1'8ttas, who were divided into five principal 
parties, more or less on bad terms with one another. These were 
the Peshwa, nominally the supreme governor, the deceitful and 
treacherous Baji Bao, reigning at Poonah; Dowlat Rao Sindia, in 
reality the strongest of the Mahratta families at Gwalior; Jeswant 
Baa Holluu', at Indore, gaining strength and bearing deadly hatred 
to Sindia; Raghuji Bhonslay, Rajah of Nagpore. hating nobody 
in particular, but willing to fight against anybody for a considera
tion; and Futteh Sing, the Gwickwar of Guzerat, who never 
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joined much in Mahratta politics unless called in to aid in some 
grllnd COllp. There were other smaller states, half independent, 
but owing feudal submission to the Peshwa, their hereditary 
sovereign. It was evident to all parties that very soon a grand 
struggle must occur between the English and the Mahrattas 
for the empire of India. 

},faliratllJ Disturbancell.-In 1800 Nana Furnuvese died in 
prison; and Haji Rao was thus freed from any further interference 
on his part. 

Sindia remained at Poonah till be was called north by the 
wanton aggressions of Jeswant Roo Holkar, who, not content 
with plundering tbe Pel!hwa's city of Sagore, had gone, in com· 
pany with the Rohilla chieftain, Amir Khan, to devastate Malwa, 
which belonged to Sindia. 

The hostile forces met at Ujein. Holkar had 70,000 men 
under his command, while Sindia's troops were in two divisions; 
and when. through bad generalship, these forces were separated, 
Holkar defeated first one division, and then the other, before they 
could effect a junction. Thia was the first great defeat that 
SimliR had experienced. 

1801.-He at once sent for aid to Poonah, aud SiJja Roo 
GhatkllY commanding the royal forces, joined him in Malwa. 
The combined armies then attacked and defeated Bolkar on the 
14th of October. and advanced on his capital city Indore. Tbis 
they plundered, while Holkar fled to Candeisb, and devastated tbe 
surrounding country. Tbence he marched to Chandore, and from 
that city sent a despatch to the Peshwa at Poonah. informing him 
that Sindia had behaved very cruelly, and that he (Holkar) was 
about to march with all his forces on Poonah in order to claim 
the protection of the Peshwa against his enemy. 

1802.-But the Pesbwa's conscience was uneasy. He had 
very recently captured Bolkar's brother, the warlike young 
robber chieftain Witt<~i, and had put him to death with the most 
revolting hRrbllrities, being himself present at the scene; when, 
therefore, Holkar's message arrived, Baji Rao felt that it was 
nothing more or less than a screen to an open declaration of war. 
In this difliculty Colonel Close, the British Resident at th6-
Mllhratta court, felt himself entitled to offer the aid of the Com· 
pany's arms against Holkar; but the Peshwa obstinately refused 
to accept such assistance. He had seen the result of a similar 
policy in the case of the Nizam, and trembled for his crown. 

Sindia quickly marched down and encamped near Poonah to 
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assist the PeshwR; while C010nel Close quitted the city and en
camped on a bill near. On the 25th of October a great battle was 
fought. Holkar gained a complete victory; and the Peshwa fled 
to Sungumnere, about fifty miles from Ahmeduuggur, and thence 
to Bassein, which belonged to the Company. 

During the two months in which Bolkar remained at Poonah, 
he .placed Amrit Rao, brother to tbe Peshwa, on the throne; 
while Sindia went northward to await the issue. 

The lonely and deserted Peshwa now accepted the offer of 
Colonel Close, that an alliance should be made between the 
English and Mahrattas. 

Treaty of Bassein, lS02.-A treaty was accordingly drawn np, 
and signed by Baji Rao aud Colonel Close. The terms were.-

The Peshwa to maintain 6000 British infantry, with guns; 
assigning to the Company for their support certain dis:.. 
tricts in the Deckan, yielding a revenue of twenty-five 
lacs of rupees per aIIDum; to keep no Europeans in his 
service belongiug to any nation at war witb the English; 
to refer to the Governor-General as arbitrator all claims 
against the Nizllm and the Gwickwar; and to make no 
political changes without his concurrence. 

Both parties to consider themselves as reciprocally bound in 
It defensive alliance. 

This subsidiary treaty was naturally viewed by all the Mah
rattas as an indiguity to their name. It would place them ·in It 

position no longer independent, but acknowledging the English 
88 a superior power. 

1803.-Sindia W88 not slow to perceive the full extent and 
danger of these concessions, and he determined to make a great 
combination of Mahratta princes, in order to dew such a blow 
upon the English as should stagger them in the midst of their 
.. uccess. 

Confederation against the English. ISOS.-The confederation 
(lonsisted -of Stndia, Amrit Rao alld Bhonslay, Rajah of Nagpore. 

Holkar consented to join them, but aftewards failed to carry 
out his promise, and the Gwickwar wisely determined to remain 
neutral. 

Great Mahratta War.-On April 17th Sindia and Bhonslay 
met at Nagpore with great pomp, and at once marched on Poonah 
to join Amrit Rao. 

Lord Wellesley at once ordered up troops, and General.Wel
lesley, nQW for the first tjme placed in actual command of armies, 
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advanced, by forced marches, on Poonah, with the Mysore army, 
of about 12,000 men. for the avowed purpose of reinstating Baji 
Baa on the throne. Holkar retreated to Chandore, aud the timid 
Amrit Rao determined, usurper-like, to bum his capital, rather 
than let it be taken by the English. Happily, General Wellesley 
heard of this resolution, and by a dashing march of sixty miles in 
thirty. two hours saved the city from destruction. Amrit Bao 
fled to Sindia's camp, and the allies steadily continued their 
route towards Poonah. 

They halted, however, while Wellesley, to whom the Marquis 
had confided full civil and military powers in matters c{)nnected 
with the campaign, sent to Sindia to demand his intentions. 
Colonel Collins, the emissary, demanded to know whether Sindia 
was intending to preserve inviolate the treaty of Bassein or lIot, 
and was informed· that he should have an answer when Sindia 
had beld a consultation with the Rajah of Berar. This looked' 
so threatening that Collins proceeded to further inquiries, wbich 
ended by Sindia's declaration :-" After I have eonferred ~ith 
the Rajah of Berar you shall know whether it is to be peace or 
war." 

The conference was then delayed for two months, Siudia's 
object evidently being to gain time while he strengthened his 

. resources. General Wellesley at the same time was not idle, 
and, having completed all his arrangements, he directed Colonel 
Collins to quit the CBmp oC the allies. 

This opened the war. 
WeUesley had arranged that General Lake should attack, at 

Gwalior. Sindia's resene Coree, who were commanded by Perron, 
while two corp, d'armee should take possession of Sindia's 
dominions in Broach, and of Holkar's in Cuttack. About 8600 
troops were left for the defence of Hyderabad and the ceded districts; 
and the main army, with Wellesley, numbered 17,000 men. 

Ahmednuggur was taken by General Wellesley in August, and 
the attack on Broach was successfully carried out by Colonel 
Woodington. while, on the same day, Lake commenced his attack 
on the fortress of AlIyghur. 

Captur, oj .A.Uyghur, September 2nd, lR03.-The capture of this 
fort was a work of considerable difficulty, but was most gal
lRndy effected by the 76th regiment, who succeeded in blowing 
down the gates. The place capitulated on September ,lth. 

Bailie of .A.uye, September 8Td. 18U3.-0n the 8rd the great 
battle of Assye was fought by the main army. Wenesley was 
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reconnoitring near Aurungabad, with a Hying column of about 4500 
men. when he discovered the Mahmttas. some 50.000 strong. 
posted in a very advantageous position. and apparently awaiting 
his attack. He at once determined not to disappoint them. and 
ordered his men to fix bayonets. and advance in line. A tre
mendous fire poured in upon them. but. such was the indomitable 
courage with which the English came on. that the Mahrattas. 
fine soldiers as they were. could not stand it. They broke and 
Hed, Rnd the victory was complete. 

British arms were successful at all points. Almost simul
taneously with Wellesley's victories. and the successes of Broach 
and Allyghur, Harcourt took Cuttack, in the Bay of Bengal. and 
Stephenson reduced the forts of Burhampore and Assirghur, on 
the Satpum mountains. 

_ Sindia then made a truce with Wellesley. who, .joining Stephen. 
80n's force from Broach, marched to attack the Rajah of Berar's 
strong fortress of Gawilghur, for the defence of which Bhonslay 
at once moved up. 

Battle of Argaom. November 28th, 1803.-The opposing armies 
met at Argaom. near Elichpore. on November 28th. It was 
evening when Wellesley came upon the enemy. Their front 
extended five miles, and when the cannonading commenced it 
was so powerful that three battalions were panic stricken, Wel
lesley. however. himself managed to recall them to their duty, 
and the battle began in earnest. It ended in a complete victory, 
with no great loss, though the enemy suffered severely. 

The Rajah fled; Gawilghurwas taken; and Colonel Stephenson 
had commenced his march on Nagpore. when Bhonslay, anxious 
to save his city, begged for terms. 

Treaty of D~gaolTl, Dl'Cember 18th, 1803.-A treaty was con
cluded on December 18th. 1803, between the Rajah of Bemr and 
Mount stuart Elphinstone for the Company. 

The English guaranteed to spare the territOlies of Berar. 
while the Rajah of Barar promised to cede Cuttack to 
the Company; to give several districts to the Nizam ; 
to exclude all 'Frenchmen and Europeans at war with 
England; and to refer all differences to the Governor
General for arbitration. 

Two months previously Delhi had been captured by the 
English. 

Lake's Career-Taking of Delhi.-After his victory of Ally
ghur. General Lake marched straight on Delhi, in order to complete 
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the humiliation of Sindia, by taking from him the chief city ofIndin, 
in which an emperor wa.', yet languisbing in prison. Tbe English 
un.ler Lake, and Sindia's troops under French officers, met six: 
miles from Delhi on September 11th. Lake's cavalry being too 
much ('ltposed to fire. be was withdrawing them to a safer distance, 
when the enemy, imagining this was a fligbt, rushed out of their 
entrencbments to the attack. The British infantry charged, and 
the result was a panic. The French were completely beaten, 
an.l on the Eame evening the English standard waved on the walls 
of Delhi. 

The blind and aged Shah Alum was rescued from his confine
ment, and at the age of eighty-three was replaced on the throne 
of India by General Lake, and received under British pro
tection. 

Lake then marched against Agra. which was held by the 
Rajah of Bhurtpore, and capitulated on October 17th. 

Batt18 oj Las,raru.-A considerable body of the enemy from 
the Deckan and Delhi having collected, General Lake marched 
out to attack them, and came up with them at Laswaree. A 
terrible Mttle was the result in which, after severe loss. a victor, 
was again claimed by the British army. The 76th Regiment, 
the same who had 80 g'lllantly stormed Allyghur, were the main 
stay of the fight. and the Sepoy regiments fought Admirably. The 
enemy, too, seemed possessed with the very demon of war, and 
it was not till the decimation of 80me of the 'finest regiments in 
Sindia's 8t!rvice that they at ItlSt broke and fled. 

This was a final blow to Sindia's hopes, and on December 4th, 
1803, he submitted to the hard terms ofa treaty dictated by his 
victorious foes at Anjeugaom. . 

Treaty of Alljengaolll. December ttll, IS03.-The term~ 
were that Sindia should cede all bis territories north of 
Jcypore and Joudpore: together with Broach and Ah
mednuggur: that he should give up all claims on the 
Nizam, tlia Pesh",&, the Gwickwar. and the Company: 
that be should acknowledge the independence of those 
states recognized by the Company as independent: 
aud in conclusion dismiss all foreigners, and submit in 
all displltes to the arbitnllion of the Company. 

TIle GO\'ernor-General then proceeded to divide the spoil. He 
gaye Hersr to the Nizam, and Ahmednuggur to the Peshwa, re~ 
serving eutta,'k for the Company. 

Finally, in order to strengthen the English position he made 
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treaties with the Rajahs of Bhurtpore, Joudhpore and Jeypore, 
with the Rana of Gohud, and with Ambaji Inglia, Sindia's 
general. Gwalior was given to the Rana of Gohud, an arrange
ment which shortly afterwards involved the English in another 
disturbance. 

Disputes concerning Gwalior, lS05.-At the time when 
Gwalior was taken by the English, Ambaji Inglia was in command, 
and the treaty was signed and concluded by him without reference 
to Sindia. When however Lord Wellcsley disposed of Gwalior to 
the Rana of Gohud as if the city belonged entirely to the English, 
Sindia interposed saying that the place still belonged to him; 
since the treaty by which it had been transferred to the Company 
was signed by a subordinate officer acting without orders, and 110t 

hy himself as a prince. 
General Wellesley declared his conviction that Sindia was in 

the right; but the Marquis, refused to listen to any arguments, 
and sent a message to Sindia refusing to give back Gwalior, while 
at the same time he administered 1\ severe rebuke. Sindia, in 
grievous disappointment, (for the city was the ancient seat of his 
family) suffered himself to be led away by the rash counsels of 
Selji Rao Ghatkay, and making secret overtures to lIolkllr, the 
Rajah of Bhurtpore, and Amir Khan, mustered an army of 
40,000 men, and again took the field against the English. 

By this means Holkar and Sindia were once more ranged side 
by side instead of face to face, and the combination looked serious. 

But before Lord Wellesley could effect anything, his term of 
office expired; and his successors proceeded to undo, as far as 
possible, all that had been done. (Sir George Barlow gave back 
Gwalior to Sind ill. and made a fresh treaty with him.) 

War with HoIkar, 1804.-Previously to this, the last :Mab
ratta Power whicli remained uninjured by the war, namely that 
of Bolkar, had been crushed. . ' 

During the progress of the war against Sindia, Holkar, who at 
first promised to join the confederation, ha<l been amusing him
self by plundering Sindia's possessions with an army of 60,000 
picked cavalry. lIis success was, naturally, so universal that in 
his pride he imagined himself capable, single-handed, of regaining 
the lost power 6f the Mahrattas. 

lIe accordingly commenced operations by invading the terri
tory of the Rlljah of Jeypore early in IS04, which, as the Rajah 
was an ally of the English, brought him at once in opposition to 
the victorious armies of Wellesley and Lake. 
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No sooner, howe\"er, did the English present their front 
thnn Holkar retreated from Jeypore across the Hiver Chambal. 
Whether this retreat was at first intended to secure the object 
afterwards attained, or whether Bolkar seized a convenient 
moment to intlict a severe blow, cannot be ascertained; but it is 
cel'tnin that he ('aused "the English the only disaster of the cam
T'llign, which occurred under the following circumstances:-

Colonel 1\Ionson had been sent with a small force in pursuit. 
His ardour was so great that he allowed himself to advance too 
1ilr; and when far he found himself in the midst of a hostile 
country, the pursued enemy turned, ond Bolkal'·s cavalry came in 
crowds to harass his march. Too late he found out his mistake, 
Rnd determined to retire upon Agra. The retreat was disastrous. 
The camp and gllns had to be deserted, and the troops, harsssed 
and weruied (for Monson, thongh personally courageous, dared not 
hazard a regular engagement), fuught their way back, through 
swollen streams alld across a flooded country to Agra. On all 
t;ides men fell from the fatigue of the journey and the swords of 
the enemy; and, after fifty days' suffering, the miserable sur· 
vivors stmggled into the city. The gllns, baggage, camp equi. 
page, and stores of the division were all lost ; and when mustered 
at Agra, there was fouud a deficit of nearly five battalions of 
int/lntry. 

The victorious Bolkar at once attaclled Delhi, but finding he 
could make no impression on the city, he left it and ravuged 
the country round. 

Battl"if D,eg, NOl:nnbBr 1St11, 1804.-General Lake, burning 
to avenge the last defeat, followed Bolkar with all haste, 
and came up witb his army at Deeg, on November 13th. A 
battle was fought, where again the fiery 76th distinguished them· 
selves, carrying every thing before them. Bolkar was beaten at 
all points, and fled before Lake to MaUrs. The fort of Dees, 
"'hich belonged to the Rajah of Bhurtpore, having opened fire 
upon the British troops during the battle, was with great ease 
taken by storm, after the victory. 

1805.-Genel'al Lake then attu.cked Bhnrtpore itself, which 
beld out sliccessfully against the English. The siege was fruit
Ie);!!. hut the Hn.inh. drellding the result. rame to tenus. 

Efl'ecta of Wellesley' I Administration.-Lord Wellesley's 
lid ministration \\~ \lOW drawing to a close, for on the 20th of 
.luly, It-():!, he Sltlled fur England. Holkar hud fled, and Lake, 
baving captured Bhurtllore, was planning a new camp!ligo against 
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the Mahratta chief. But Holkar eluded him and joined Sindia, 
who, enraged at the refusal of Lord Wellesley to give up Gwalior, 
was now at the head of a new combination of his own forces 
with those of Holkar. the Raja of BhuI'tpore. and the warlike Amir 
Khan;1 while B3:ii Rao was humbly awaiting the issue of the war 
at Poonah, with a British Resident dictating his every action. At 
the sanie time the Nizam was an English ally; Tippoo's family 
were English prisoners: and the Emperor, Shah Alum, was the 
sworn friend of those who had restored him to his throne. 

Snch was the state of India when Lord WelIesley left it. 
During his administration he had t!iected the French from 

Hyderabad. and reinstated the English as the military com· 
manders of the country. He had utterly destroyed the dynasty 
of Hyder Ali, and made Mysore dependent on the Company. He 
had obtained the ceded districts for the English; had annexed 
Tanjore; placed the Carnatic under British Government; and 
assumed sovereignty over half Oude. He had obtained a treaty 
from Persia, conferring the commerce of the country on England. 
and banishing other foreigners. He had broken the strength 
of Sindia. put Holkar to flight, and made the Peshwa as sub· 
servieut to England as the Nizam. He had taken Cuttack from 
the Rajah of Berar, and he had made a treaty with that prince, 
virtually acknowledging the superiority of the British in Iudia. 
Finally, he had remodelled the administration of justice at Cal· 
cutta: and established the College of Fort William there. 

Administrative ReforIn8.-His administration reforms had also 
been considerable. The Court called the Sudder Dewaui Adalllt 
by his orders underwent alterations. It had been establish en 
to supersede the "Supreme Court," which had been regulated 
according to the system of Lord Cornwallis in 1793. The 
Governor-General and the members of Council presided over it 
with closed doors; and Wellesley found that there was IL great 
deal of dissatisfaction at this mode of administering justice. 
He therefore instituted a separate court. open to the public. 
and over which presided regularly appointed chief justices; the 
first of whom was the great Oriental scholar Colebrooke. 

In the same year (1801) at Madras. instead of the old" Sud
der Dewani Adalal," there was established a" Supreme Court" 
on the principle extant in Calcutta previous to Cornwallis.! The 

I See above, page 181. 
• For its ('onstruotion see note page 105. 
S This court survived till 1862, when it was superseded by the" High 

court." 
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ll.ecorder·. Courts which George the Third had set on foot on. 
the principle recognised in the city of London, were abolished.1 

"lid their powers assumed by the new chief justices and puisne 
judges. The III1me act also extended vice-admiralty jurisdiction to 
the chief courts at the Presidency towns of India. These altera
tions and extension!! are interesting, 88 showing the gradwU pro
gre8s of the Company, and the increase of Europeans in the East. 

TII4 CoU'gt~ at. Calcutta and IIailtybury.-Another of Lord 
Wellesley'. important civil reforms W88 the establishment of a 
~reat college at Calcutta, called the .. College of Fort William." 
Its object "'as two-fold. It was to be a place for the education of 
the young civilians who came out to India i~orant of the native 
languages and law.; and • hall for discussions amongst tM 
nutives, upon matters of law and religion. Lord WeUesley ima
gined this would tend much to the spread of knowledge and the 
advancement of the Englillh rule. The court of directors, how
e\'er, \'iewed the project with great dislII1tisfaction, and confined the 
agency of the college to the educational department, At the same 
time they established the College of Haileybury, in England, for 
the instrnction of Writers previous to their departure for India. 

The Marquis during his administrstioo became very unpopular 
amongst the defenders of monopoly, owing to his advanced prio
ciplell on matters of tradll. He wished to extend to private 
tl"aders, to a far greater extent than before. the permission to carry 
on their commerce; and it was owing to the opposition which he 
experienced at home and at Calcutta on this point, that he had 
rBlligned his appointment in 18U:4. 

(XI.)-Lord COTlllcallu', Second AdminiBtration, 1805. 

Lord Cornwallis arrived at Calcutta on July 20th, and for a 
Becond time IIIIsumed the insignia of office on August lst, 1805. 
His declared principle of policy was that of non·anuexation; and, 
immediately ou his arrival, he alarmed the moderare party at 
Calcutta, by pronouncing.it to be his firm intention to give up all 
lands ,,'est of the Jumna, without reference to their political coo-

1 By ac\ 39 &; 40 Geo. nt_ o. 79. The same ac\ ga"e tbe n_ court 
power to deal ... ith insol"ent debtors, 11 cl8lls of ddinquentB wbo had 
hitherto n:ceived no particular atttmtioD in India. 
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dition. Lord Lake1 sent in a powerful remonstrance; but before 
an answer could be returned, the aged Marquis had written his 
last despatch. and was lying in state at Ghazipore. on the Ganges. 
He died on October 5th, of general debility; leaving his suecessor 
to cope with the difficult questions now agitating the minds of 
those in whose hands lay the future of India. 

(XII.)-Sir George Barlow's Administration (IS05-1S06.) 

The senior member of Council, Sir George Barlow, succeeded 
provisionally. 

His policy was avowedly the same as that of Lord Corn
wallis. and he was rigidly faithful to his professions. But how
ever admirable a policy of non·annexation and conciliation might 
be in time of peace, the position of India at the time we lire 
speaking of seemed to demand something more decisive. Lord 
Wellesley had reduced all the native states to the verge of de~pair, 
and the question which should have ruled the decision of the 
Governor-General. was, not what Lord Wellesley's policy ought 
to have been, but what considering the existing state of affairs 
was necessary for the peace of India and the maintenance of 
the prosperity of the English in the country. Sir George Barlow. 
however, seems to have retrograded in forming his opinions; and 
the result of his policy towards the native princes was that those 
states which were amicably disposed were rendered timid and 
fearful, of placing themselves under British protection; while 
those which were in arms against the Company, but had been 
well·nigh crushed by the Marquis Wellesley, now received fresh 
spirit and began a new career of havoc and destruction. 

Treaty with Sindia, lS05.-At the close of the year, a 
treaty was mllde with Sindia, who, though actually in the field 
with Holkar against the English, was ready to accept terms. 
But the conditions offered were such as to give up to him precisely 
the very lands to gain which he had taken up arms; and thus 
his feelings of respect for the Company were converted into those 
of contempt. Gohud and Gwalior were both yielded on condition 
of the maintenance of the Treaty of Anjengaom; and Sir George 
added a clause, which unfortunately stultified the most important 
item in that treaty. It had been Lord Wellesley's object to 

I He had been raised to the Peerage for his services the previous year, 
under the title of Baron Lake; and in 1807 was created a viscount. 
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deprive the nath'e states of the semblance of political importance, 
by compelling them to refrain from any political action without 
the consent of the Calcutta government. But Sir George, so 
ftil' from recognizing the dt'sirability of this step, actually placed 
the Company in the very position with regard to Sindia in which 
Lord Wellesley had placed Sindia with regard to the English. 
For he guaranteed that the British Government would make 
no treaties wiLh any of Sindia's tributary states ill the Rajput 
territory without the consent of their feudal lord. 

Treaty with Holkar, )806.-Immediately upon Sindia's sub
mission, Hol1lar left the camp oC his ally, and, with his usual 
ruthless cruelty, commenced ravaging the country near the 
Sutlej. Lord Lake pursued him, and was supported by Runjeet 
Singh, the great Trans·Sutlej chieftain. Holkar, was utterly 
defeated, and forced to flee for his life. He sent to Lalle, suing 
for a treaty, and, his offer of submission being accepted, the 
terms were drawn up. 

Peace was to be granted, on condition of his relinquislling his 
claims on !lampra, 'fonk, Bhoondi, and all places 1I0rth of the 
Dhoondi hills. 

The treaty was signed in January, 1806, by Lord Lake, and 
ought to have received the recognition of the Governor·General. 
llut Sir George Barlow, true to his policy, refused to ratify a 
treaty which conferred Dhoondi on the Company. He declared it 
to Le a wanton annexation, and ordered the English troops to 
withdraw from beyond the ChamLal river; shutting his eyes to the 
defenceless IJotiition of the unhappy Rajah, whose dominions were 
at ollce ravaged by Holkar. 

The H.Iljuh of Jeypore was in the same manner left a prey to 
the merciless cruelty of the Mahratta soldiery, though Lord 
Wellesley, Lord Cornwallis, and Lord Lake, had successively 
promised him the protection of the English. in return for the 
unvarying assistance he hlld always affurded to them. 

Upon this. Lord Lake, in great indignlltion. resigned all civil 
powel" into the bands of Sir George Barlow. declaring his intention 
of never moro putting his hand to tl'eaties which were thus 
negatived immediately afterwards at head-quarters. 

lIolkar's aggressions were now again becoming serious; for he 
was convinced. that the Company were frightened at his power: 
and from all 8lde~ adherents flocked to his standard. 

Dut a Higher Power interposed to prevent the evils whieh an 
unwise policy had created. Holkar. whose temper had always 
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been furious, murdered his brother and his nephew in a fit of 
passion, and these crimes, coupled with his other excesses, preying 
upon his mind, destroyed his reason. He lived for some time in 
a state of insanity and ultimately died at Indore in 1811. 

1807.-But four years before that time, Sir George Barlow was 
superseded by Lord Minto, who came out to India also pledged 
to the policy of non-intervention. 

(Xm.)-Lord Minto's Administration. (1806-1813.) 

Lord Minto arrived on July 3Ist, ]807, and at once assumed 
office; while Sir George Barlow was transferred to the Govern
ment of Madras. 

Madras.-The Vellore Mutiny.-The new Governor-General 
found that the first act required of him was to deal with the 
mutineers of Vellore, in the Madras presidency. 

It was in tIle Fort of tha.t place that the captive sons of Tippoo 
Sultan had been imprisoned. The garrison consisted of about 
1500 Sepoys, "ith European officers; but the suite and ad
herents of the unfortunate princes had been allowed to grow so 
numerous that the Mysoreans far outnumbered the sen'ants of 
the Company. Perceiving their strength, the vanquitihed fol
lowers of Hyder, by a judicious system of bribery, and by working 
on the superstitions and tpe religious feelings 'of the- Sepoys, 
organized a regular mutiny, which broke out in July, 1806. 
A murder of the English in the fort took place, and the 
Mysoreans hoisted Tippoo's standard; but a Dragoon regiment 
from Arcot1 came up •. overcame the rebels, and put numbers of 
them to death. 

Lord Minto dealt very gently with the mutineers, considering 
them more in the light of belligerents than in that of rebels. 

1808.-It was not till the year 1808 that any further serious 
political step was deemed necessary. for the broken and harnssed 
l\lahratta powers had settled down into an uneasy tranquillity. 
Sindia was not strong enough to cOlle single-handed with the 
English, and he. as well as Holkar. seemed to consider the last 
treaties matle by Sir George Barlow as sufficiently advantageous 
to answer their present purpose. They. therefore, patiently 
a waited their opportunities. 

I The 19th Dragoons under Colonel Gillespie. 
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The Peshwa Bnd the Rajah of Nagpore were both under British 
protection, Bnd had accepted the sweeping terms forced on them 
by the Wellesleys. But from a different quarter of India a new 
cloud arose. 

Runjeet Singh.-Runjeet Singh, a SHill, was Rajah of all 
the country west of the Sutlej. He had commenced life as 
Rajah of Lahore, which district had been given him by the vic
torious Afghan. Zemaun Shah, whom he had assisted on many 
occasions, and whom be had promised to aid in his intended in· 
cursions into India. Runjeet Singh was thus brought into open 
opposition to the English, and the minds of several Governors'
General had. been troubled by the thought of this hostile chieftain 
on the frontier. 

In 1808 Runjeet Singh. with the intention of adding to his 
dominions, crossed the Sutlej into the territory of Sirhind, which 
was undet British protection. and attacked the province of the 
Rajah of Patialah. Lord Minto at once sent Colonel Metcalfe 
to check this incursion. 

Runjeet at first treated the summons which Metcalfe Bent him 
with great contempt, but. on receipt of a peremptory command 
from Lord Minto. he retired acroBs the Sutlej. and consented to 
restore the land he had taken Bouth of that river, if the English 
would promise to refrain from touching Sikh territory on the 
north bank. 

lat Treaty trith Runjeet .Singh.-Metcalfe consented. and a 
treaty to this effect was drawn up and signed. The Sikh chief
tain faithfully l,erformed his promises. 

1809.-The follo\\ing year there were disturbances nearer homo, 
for the fierce and turbulent Amir Khan, always BO dangerous and 
troublesome to the peace of India, was now the recognised chief 
of the robber-tribe of the Patans; and, in 1809. he plundered 
the territories of an English ally, Bhonslay, Rajah of Berar, who 
appealed to Lord Minto for aid. 

Ilia lordship, rather to the astonishment of those who knew 
the principles he professed, consented to assist him, and some
what tardily sent a force to Nagpore; but the brave Rajah beat 
off his enemy without the assistance of the English, and drove 
him back to Bhopal across the Sutpura mountains. 

2nd Embassy to Persia.-The next great event was the cele- . 
brated embassy to Persia under Sir Harford Jones, which was so 
nearly frustrated by its clashing with the simultaneous mission 
of Colonel Malcolm to the Bame court. 

13 
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For some time past there had been at head·quarters, and, 
amongst all the English in India, a growing fear of the French. 
The first Napoleon was in the full tide of his glory. and had 
openly expressed designs hostile to the English possessions in 
Asia. Under these circumstances it was of the utmost import· 
ance to either party to obtain the co·operation of Persia. Lord 
Wellesley had sent a costly mission for this purpose to the Shah 
in 1800. which had been so far successful that his friendship was 
obtained. But, in 1809, the Calcutta cabinet was struck with 
alarm on hearing that the French, on their part, had opened 
negociations with Persia, to which the Shah had lent a not un
willing ear, and they at once despatched Sir John Malcolm on an 
embassy to Teheran. 

The same news being carried simultaneously to London, Sir 
H81ford Jones was sent as an ambassador. accredited from the 
Imperial Government, to Persia. The two embassies arrived 
simultaneously, and of course quarrelled for precedence, Sir Har· 
ford Jones taking his stand on the high ground afforded to him 
by his position as representative of the King of England. while 
Sir John Malcolm. burning with the supposed insult offered 'by 
Parliament to the Governor·General of India, declared that the 
matter concerned the Company alone, and that the Home Govern
ment was exceeding its powers. Sir Harford said that the 
question was one which concerned England as a nation, and 
therefore the Imperial Government ought to deal with it. Sir 
John held that the matter was merely connected with the Com
pany's trade, and therefore the Governor-General ought to deal 
with it. 

By the good sense of both, however, this difficulty was ulti
mately surmounted, and a favourable reception was accorded to 
the English. The envoys ,were afterwards superseded by Sir 
Gore Ouseley. who was sent out from England as resident am
bassador at Teheran 

Embassy to Oabul.-A third mission was at the same time 
sent by Lord Minto to Cabul, where Shah Soojah, brother and 
successor of Zemaun Shah, was on the throne. The embassy 
was entrusted to Mountstuart Elphinstone. It failed. owing to a 
rebellion, which drove Shah Soojah from his throne and kingdom; 
while his successor, Mahmud, accepted unhesitatingly the protec
tion of the Russians and French. 

Events in Machas.-The attention of the Company was soon 
drawn off from its chronic state of alarm with regard to France 
by tile disturbed state of the army in Madras. 
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A regulation had for some time been in force by which com
manding officers had the right of providing tbe tents used by their 
own regiments. They had been enabled by this means to aud 
considerable sums of money to their I11I1JulI.I incomes, and the 
IU'rangement was looked upon 11.8 a sort of military l)erquisite. 
But bir George Barlow, now Governor of Maurll.8, anxious to do 
away with tbis custom, passed a sweeping law by which, nut only 
was the practice forbidden, but tbe personal feelings of the officers 
were aroused; for the terms of the law offended their sellse of 
honour as well as their pecuniary interests, I11ld the indignation 
was great throughout tbe Presidency. 

Colonel :M unro, Quartermaster-General, also drew up a report 
at the dictation of the Governor, in which the custom was de
nounced liS something akin to actual cheating, and General Mac- . 
dowalJ, the Commander-in· Chief, put Munro under arrest at the 
request of his colleagues, for .. Wlpersions on their chlU'acter 8S 
oflicers and gentlemen." Munro appealed to the Governor, and Sir 
George haMtlly ordered the Comm8nder-in-Chi~f to be deposed from 
office, suspending, 800n afterwards, four officers of high rank. The 
whole army was thus in a blaze of mutiny, and a protest was drawn 
up in somewhat angry terms and sent in to the Government. 

Sir George showed himself on this occasion in the light of a 
brave and energetio ruler. He ordered all the officers tu sign a 
liledge in support of the Government on· pain of losing their com
millllion8, ord~red up large bodies of troops, and called upon the 
native soldiers to adhere to their allegiance. This conduct 
brought the oflicers to their senses, and they submitted with a~ 
good a grat'e as possible .. 

E.rpeditiIJIl ogaimt Persian Pirate., 1810.-Lord Minto's 
attention W8S next directed to the extirpation of several bodies of 
pirutes and robbers who were injuring the trade of the Company, 
aud various expeditions, 'ILl1 more or les8 successful, were sent 
against them. 

At the commencement of the year 1810 a horde of pirates in 
. the Persian Uult", who had frequently damaged the English trade 

by petty 8g'6re~sions, attacked and seized a ship called the 
.. Minerva," belonging to the Compauy. Lord ~linto at onre 
ordered up IlD expedition from Bombay wbich captured the 
pirates' head-qUllrters at Mallia, in Guzerat, and, after being 
joined by a force sent by tbe Imaum of Muscat, stormed aud 
burnt their stronghold at Schinas, in Persia, breal{ing up the 
confederation and putting the robbers to flight. 
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Expedition to lIIacao.-The Governor-General al.~o sent an 
expedition to destroy the Portuguese settlement of Macao. which 
was under the protection of the Emperor of China. It was deemed 
by many an unwise policy. for there was little to gain. and a 
great deal to lose. by the movement. It ended disastrously. for 
the Emperor of China at once abolished English trade at Macao. 
and the regiment which bad been landed humbly turned and went 
back to Bengal. having effected nothing, beyond causing consider
able injury to the Company's trade. 

Several other expeditions followed, having for their object 
the prevention of the trade of other nations with India. 

Seizure of the Mauritius and :Bourbon.-During the French 
wars the Company's trade had greatly suffered from the aggres
sions of the enemy ill tbe settlements of the Mauritius and 
Bourbon. and the islands near those spots; and Lord Minto 
determined to put an end to this once and for ever. He, there
fore, in 1810. sent an expedition with that object, under the com
mand of Colonel Keating. 

That officer soon occupied the island of Rodriguez, two hundred 
miles from the Mauritius, and, making it his basis of operations, 
commenced operations on a grander scale in May, 1810. 

The first attack was against the island of Bourbon. The troops 
landed. and attacked the city and harbour of St. Paul's. Four 
batteries were gallantly stormed. in the face of a heavy fire from 
forts and shipping, and after three hours of fighting the place 
was won. The enemy's ships were blockaded by the English 
fleet, and snrrendered. 

Futher exploits followed against different French stations, in 
one of which Colonel Willoughby greatly distinguished himself, 
and in July the organised attack on the island took place. The 
troops were landed in very rough weather, and with great. dif
ficulty, and on the 6th attacked the Brench lines at the point of 
the bayonet. The same steady advance which had disorganized 
the Hindus so frequently was found to have the same effect on 
this occasion, for battery after battery was captured, and the 
garrison put to flight; and, in one' day, St. Denis, the capital of 
the island, was taken, and the whole French force driven to 
surrender. . 

Colonel Willoughby was left in command, and the arsenal was 
turned into an English store-house, where preparations were 
made for an attack on the Mauritius. 

In the interval that ensued the English suffered severe losses 
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at lea, for DO leS8 thtm eleven Ship8 were taken by the 
French.' 

On October 29th the expedition arrived at the Mauritius, and 
ten thousand men were landed. After a harassing march a slight 
action took place, ending favourably to the English, and next day 
the French commander, feeling himself unable to continue the 
defence. surrendered the island to the English. 

(The Mauritiu8 still belongs to England, but the Isle de 
Bourbon was restored in 1814). 

Expedition to lava, 1811.-ln 1811 Lord Minto determined 
to dt'Htroy the Dutch trade in the islands about Java, and ac· 
cordingly sent a strong force for that purpose. The spice island 
of Amboyoa, in which the terrible massacre by the Dutch had 
taken plllCe ill )619, was first taken. Owing to the nature of 
the ground the work was one of great difficulty, but it was man
fully accomplished, and in a very 8hort period tive 8maller islands 
were also yielded to the English. 

Banda Neira was the next object of attack. It was speedily 
reduced, with the capture of a large number pf guns; and the 
expedition was then directed against Java, with its capital, 
Batavia. 

On August 4th the English arrived in the Bay of Batavia, and 
landed during the night. The Dutch were concentrated to defend 
Fort Corse lis, and an action took place in the morning, resulting, 
through tbe bra\'ery of Colonel Gillespie, of the 19th Dragoons, 
in the complete reduction of tbe capital. 

After a few days Sir Samuel Auchmuty, who commanded the 
expedition, had won all the 8trong places in the island, and the 
French and Dutch 8ubmitted. Sir Stamford RatHes was ap
pointed to the government of the island. 

Rise of the Pindarees.-We must now tum to consider the 
rise of the Pindareea,-a nation of freebootere whom Lord Minto 
begged in Yain of the Home Government for permiasion to 
delltroy. 

The Pindarees were mounted robbers-thieves by profession, 
,..ho, if they bad been treate4 as Thugs and Dacoits in 
the early daya of their career, and had been sternly 

I Thomwn giv .. aD int.eJoeiting account o( the dashing defence of one 
o( theae shipe. the "lI'erna.," by Captain Willoughby :-" He fought the 
ship till ""ry man of her whole crew, oon8isting of two hundred and 
eighty, ..... either killed or woundud."-("Iliawry of India," 3rd edition, 
p.3~). 
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crushed by the high hand of justice, would very probably 
never have arisen to the eminence they afterwards at
tained. They were permitted, however, to continue 
their depredations, each succeeding Governor-General 
being puzzled wbether to treat them as murderers or 
as belligerents, and the consequence was, that a few 
years later Lord Hastings bad to put them down at the 
point of the sword, and at the expense of bundreds 
of lives. 

The Pindarees came into notice under the Peshwa, Baji 
Rao, and joined in all the fights that took place in later 
years, ranging themselves under the standard of the 
chieftain who promised the largest payment for their 
services. In 1 aUB two leaders, brothers, named Hiran 
and Baran, were at the head of the Pindarees. On 
their death, a Jaut, named Chitoo, took tbe command, 
and styled himself Rajah. In return for his assistance 
Sindia gave this chieftain a small tract of count"y; and 
in a silllilar manner other Pindaree chiefs had become 
possessed of small jagirs. Two years later Chitoo joined 
Amir Khan, the great Rohilla freebooter, and, with an 
army of 60,000 desperate robbers, proceeded to plunder 
Central India. 

Lord Minto might well feel anxious at this powerful aggression; 
for it was in a similar manner that the Mahrattas had arisen, and 
become in their day the greatest power in India. He ther!Jfore 
wfote to the government, urging in the strongest manner that it 
was necessary for the peace of India to crush these adventurers. 
The Board of Control, however, refused him permission, basing 
their refusal on the Cornwallis doctrine of non-intervention. 
This WitS Lord Minto's last act of foreign policy. 

Lord Minto's Home Policy,-The home administration of 
this Governor-General was mainly directed to the proper carry
ing out of the Cornwallis system of 1793. It was found to work 
in·some ways favourably, but by no means in all, Lord Corn
wallis had imported into India all the cumbersome and com
plicated formalities of the English law courts; which gave to the 
natives an impression of dilatoriness and burdensome prolixity; 
and raised in their minds the same horror of going to law, that 
is caused to English litigants when they find themselves on the 
threshold of the Court of Chancery. The Hindoos found ample 
opportunity of practising their powers of delaying and avoiding 
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the due process oC law: and the result of the system waR. that 
the Enillish Judges, fwrly heaten by its intricac~. permitted 
.. SheriMtndnrs .. (in civil matters), and" Daraghas" (in criminal.) 
to usurp in their districts fllr more authority tbBn was advisable. 

RyotwtJry Sy.teln in .lIIadr/IB-It was about this period that 
the .. Ityotwary System," established by Sir Thomas Munro. 
was first recognized as the basis oC the revenue administration of 
the Madras Presidency, though it was not permauently ordlliued 
till the "ear J l'2U. 

It co'nsisted of an annual settlement made by the revenue 
officers of the government, early in each year. when the crops 
were Bulliciently fllr advanced to judge of their abundllnce and 
quulity: and at the time of which W6 are speaking. the govern
ment tax consisted of one-third of the produce. The culth'ator 
was hel,1 re~ponsible for this true, as assessed and inscribed in 
the" Puttall," or lease granted annually to him. If a failure 
occurl'l'J owing to the accidents of climate. the whole village ""as 
ordered to be mteaMy aSlIessed, to bear the burden of the tax 
upon the land wbich fuiled: but if Buch a fuilure occurred ill 
any field by tbe wilful obstinacy of a ryot who accepted the 
1lottall. yet refused to cultivate his land. the collector had power 
to puuio,h him by fine. or even Ly corporal chnstisement. It is 
fllir, howe\·er. to B8Y that the latter puuishment was rarely. if 
e\·er. resorted to. The collector, havillg absolute power to with
hold or grant tbe pottah •• rtltained a complete cOlltrol over the 
,,'hole district durillg each year. 

Lord Minto swled for England, in Octoher, 1813. being BUC

ceedtld hy the Marquis of HlI8tings, tben called Earl of Moira. 

(XIV.)-Prou/!ding. in Parlialll6llt. Free Trade Discussiom. 

By the year. 181:J, it was evident to all parties in England. 
that some serious struggles would 800n arise on the question of 
the Company's nlonopoly, and tbeir right in the lands they bad 
conquered. For the charter, which bad in 17113 been grlluted 
for twenty Yl'aTfI, expired on the first of March, in the above 
year; and great cbanges bad of llite years taken place in the 
state of public feeling with regard to free trade. 

Yarious skirmishes took place on different occasiolls, between 
the partisans or the Company who argued for monopoly, and the 
adherents of Lord Castlereagh's government, who for tbe most 
l,aft advocated free trade. 'fhe pitched battle commenced ill 
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Parliament on March 22nd, when the house resolved itself into a 
committee to consider the questions in detail. 

The chairman of the Board of Directors at the India House, 
pleading for the Company, urged that the conquered territories 
belonged as of right to the Company, and not to the crown. He 
requested a renewal of the charter for a further period of twenty 
years on the same basis as the previous one; and declared that 
although monopolies had been to a great extent looked upon 
unfa\"ourably of late years, yet, that in the case of India it was a 
necessity, since the government could not be carried on, except 
under the peculiar constitution of the governing body as it then 
existed. 

The Earl of Buckinghamshire, President of the Board of 
Commissioners, opposed all these arguments. He contended 
that the country was conquered by British troops, and belonged. 
to the English as a nation; and that although the Company's 
trade could be carried throughout the provinces which had been 
subjugated, yet that the land was crown land, not private. He 
proposed to establish free trade for all British subjects, doing 
"away with the Company's monopoly for ever; and declared that 
the existing constitution of the Company was not necessary to 
the good government of India, but that on the contrary, it might 
be hetter managed if taken entirely into the hands of the crown. 

On March 23rd, Lord Castlereagh, in committee stated the 
proposals of the ministry. Their plan was to extend the charter 
for twenty years; to grant" the Company a monopoly in the 
Chinese trade, but to throw open all Indian trade to the world, 
on certain conditions and restrictions which would prevent any 
injury to the Company; leaving to it the command of the army, 
and the power of appointing its own civil and other servants. 
After long discussions, this bill, with very slight alterations, was 
passed at the end of July of the same year. 

The Company produced many witnesses before the committee 
in support of their claims; and amongst others, Warren Hastings, 
then in his eightieth year. In tribute to his great qualities all 
the members simultaneously rose to do him honour when he 
appeared at the Bar of the House to give his evidence, Sir 
John Malcolm, Sir Thomas Munro, and Sir John Shore (created 
Lord Teignmouth), were also subpamaed. Marquis Wellesley 
and Lord Grenville were amongst the more eminent speakers 
on this occasion. The latter urged the government to take the 
whole of India absolutely into its hands, and to establish appoint-
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menta to the Ch·il Service by open competition; advice which 
was not lollowed till hall-&-century later. . 

In the same year, Christianity was openly introduced into 
India, by the appointment oC a Bishop to the Bee oC Calcutta. 

(XV.)-Lord Ruting.' A.dminiatrcnion, 1813-1827. GhoorluJ 
War-Pindaru War-Faa oj tM Mnhrattaa. 

Lord Hastings arrived at Calcutta in October, 1813, and Cound 
the country, though apparently tranquil, in reality Cull oC the 
elements 01 disturbance. India was in a transition Btage. 

Smu oj Ilidia. Roikar.-Jeswaot Rao Holkar had died in 
the year 1811, and his widow, the celebrated Toolsye Bye, 
conducted the government. She was a very beautiful, and a 
very bad woman, and the country fared ill under her direction. 
Among her many favourites jealousies arose, as might have been 
expected, and Cactions were set on foot. One of the favourites, 
who 1\'as also a great pet of the soldiery, having been superseded 
in his honourable situation, raised an open rebellion, which was 
with difficulty suppressed. Toolsye Bye very soon after murdered 
her minister, and installed in his office one Gaupat Rao, who was 
again superseded in favour of the chieC of the robber Patans, 
Gafur Khan, with whom she lived Cour years. The Govern
ment 01 Indore was entirefy in his power, and as he neglected to 
take care Cor the country, the whole population was in a disordered 
condition. 

Silldia.-Siudia. in 1813, was plundering the country lar and 
wide; though hia fear of the English government was aueh that 
be desisted on the slightest threat of punishment. 

A.mir KAnn.-The Rohilla chief, Amir Khan, was at the head 
of one of the finest armies in India, consisting of his own bodies 
of dtliperate adventurers and of the Corees of Holkar, of which 
he had been made commander-in-chief, after his breach with the 
Pindarees, in 1811.' . 

Th. Pahll"lI-The Peshwa was as usual in a state of nervou8 
excitement. longing to throw 011' the yoke he had accepted from 
the English, yet not daring to do so. He had been foreed 
into a position or Cresh humility by the energetic conduct oC 

• The eombination, 10 dnladed by Lord Minto, had broken up; Chitoo, 
the Pindaree, aDd A mir Khan, lbe Rohilla, had intended to deYastate 
India with their combined anuiea, but had quarrelled and aeparated. 
(See page 198). 
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Mountstuart Elphinstone, the Resident at his court, in the case 
of the favourite Trimbakji Danglia. 

This man had been a menial servant, and had risen to be the 
intimate friend and constant adviser of Baji Rao, assisting him 
in all his vices, and as far as possible undermining his very few 
virtues. Disputes having arisen with the Gwickwar concerning 
the territory of Ahmedabad, the English, according to treaty, 
were called upon to arbitrate in the case. For this purpose, an 
able and honest politician, Gangadar Shastri, was sent to Poonah 
by the Gwickwar, and approved by the President. But Thimbal~i 
Danglia, commenced violent intrigues against this agent on the 
part of the Peshwa; and when soon after the Shastri was 
returning to Guzerat, he was cruelly murdered by DangHa's 
accomplices at Panderpore. 

Elphinstone instituted a rigid enquiry, and demanded the 
surrender of Danglia to justice. But the Peshwa, loth to 
relinquish his useful favourite, refused any assistance to the 
President, and sent messages to Sindia, requesting his aid against 
the English. 

Elphinstone, however, at once ordered up troops from Bombay, 
and the Peshwa, in alarm surrendered the murderer. Danglia 
was thrown into prison. 

Such was the state of India when Lord Hastings assumed 
office. He found the Treasury almost empty, and yet was 
immediately called upon to deal with a new and unexpected 
enemy in the north, the Ghoorkhas. 

Rise of the Ghoorkhas.-The "Ghoorkhas Q of Nepaul, 
were a race of Rajputs, who originally issuing from 
Rajputana, had conquered and settled in the region 
known as the "Terai,'~ at the base of the Himalayas, 
in Nepaul. After passing through various changes of 
government, they were hrought, in the middle of the 
eighteenth century, under the dominion of one chief, 
who styled himself Rajah of Nepau!. This prince had 
for a long time been extending the boundary of his 
kingdom; sometimes coming into contact with Runjeet 
Singh, sometimes with princes under British protection. 
Sir George Barlow had remonstrated, and Lord Minto 
threatened; but it remained for Lord Hastings to 
make war. 

lR14.-At the close of the year 181 S, the Ghoorkhas had 
seized a district comprising two hundred villages under British 
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protection in the annp-xed territories of Oude. At the commence
ment of l~U, Lord Hastings peremptorily demanded the cession 
of the~e villages within twenty-five days. The Ghoorkhas re
plied by murdering a British magi8trate in Bootwal. 

Ghoorkha War.-War was at once declared; and Lord 
HllHtings promptly motured his plans for the campaign. General 
GiIle!lpie, with one division, was to attack the Ghoorkha army, 
commonded by Armar Singh, on the Sutlej. Another division, 
under General Wood, was to march on Bootwal; and a third, 
under Genel'al Ochterlony, on Simla. The fourth division, com
manded by General Marley, was directed to advance straight on 
the (,Jlpital, Khatmander. To meet the expenses of the war, a 
loan of two millions was obtained from the Nabob Vizier. 

Gelleral Gillespu', Division.-General Gillespie marched at 
once to his station, and on October !2Qth attacked the fort of 
Kalunga, which was defended by five hundred Ghoorkhas. He 
had rllceived orders to bombard on all occa.~ions; but Gillespie's 
reputation had been gained by his manyl\Ct8 of dashing bravery 
in the Java and other campaigns; and, without reckoning on tho 
quality of the men he was about to oppose, he ordered an imme
dillte a88ault. It was fatal to himself and to his army. The 
General was shot through the heart while gallantly leading on 
the 8torming party: and, after a los8 of seven hundred officers 
and men, the division retired, completely exhausted, to their 
camp. General Martindale sur.ceeded to the command; but, 
going to the opposite extremo from the high-spirited officer who 
preceded him, he wasted months in a useless blockade, and re
frained from ordering an &888ult till long after the breach was 
procticllLle. When the fort was at length csptured, success had 
Leen rendered almost useles8; for its brave defenders had evacu
ated it, and fled with all their stores on the night previous to the 
last assault. 

Gelleral Wood', Dit,i.ion.-General Wood, a timid officer, 
ruined the success of his division by becoming frightened, and 
sounding a retreat just as he had gained a decided victory o\'er 
a foree fHr infttrior to his o\m in size. His pusillanimity was 
surh that he immediately retreated to the British frontier, and 
remained inactive during the rest of the campaign. 

Genertll Marky', Dil,uion.-General Marley pro\'ed almost in
ferior to Geneml Wood. His division marched to the frontier 
and remained there till the beginuing of the ensuing year, waiting 
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fora battering-train, in order to attack the capital city, Khatmandu, 
He then slowly advanced; and having divided his force into tW( 
feeble parties, each was attacked and defeated by large bodies oj 
Ghoorkhas. General Marley afterwards alternately advanced and 
retreated, apparently in complete ignorance of the wisest course tc 
pursue; and his recall was soon ordered from Calcutta. But befon 
his successor had arrived, the General, one morning (Febru8l'J 
lOth) got on horseback and rode off alone to the frontier, without 
intimating his intention to anyone,-conduct scarcely to be ad, 
mired in a general of division. 

General Ochterlony's Division.-To General Ochterlony, how, 
ever, it was given to retrieve the English honour. The successivE 
defeaUl of the three other divisions had caused considerable ex
citement throughout India. Hostile preparations were made 011 

all sides; and there is little doubt that had the Simla divisioll 
been equally unsuccessful, a general rise would have taken plaCE 
against the power of the English. As it was, the most formid, 
able preparations were made. The Peshwa, the Pindarees, and 
the Patans coalesced, forming an immense army of unscrupulouE 
robbers and plunderers, in a very efficient state of discipline: 
and Amir Khan, with his old restless longing for revenge, appeared 
on the frontier with 25,000 men. But before they had brokell 
out into actual hostilities the successes of the third division, neal 
Simla, calmed their ardour. 

General Ochterlony, a clever as well as a brave man, perceived 
that in wars with such nations as the Ghoorkas the tactics oj 
European strategy would be worse than useless. He therefore 
wisely determined to fight his enemy as they fought him. He 
entered the Terai from near Amballa, in the north-west boundary 
of RohiIcund, and for several months was successful at all pointS 
in a variety of engagements and sieges. Amar Singh retired 
before }lim to a strong hill-fort, called Malown, on the left bank 
of the Sutlej river. 

Ochterlony bombarded the place for a month, and it fell on 
May 15th, 1815, the enemy's commander having been killed 
during the siege. 
AMeanwhile the city of Almora had been captured by Colonel 
Gardiner; and as the effect of this success was to cut off all sup· 
plies from the Ghoorkhlls opposing the general, they wisely came 
to terms. 

1816.-Negociations then took place between the chief of the 
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G hoorkhas, who styled himself" Rajah of Nepaul," and the British 
Goyernment at Calcutta, but they were broken oft' on account of 
the hesitation or the enemy. and a fresh campaign commenced.1 

Sir Dayid Ochterlony effected a very difficult passage through 
the mountains to M uckwan pore, and repulsed the Ghoorkhas 
with heavy loss. A few day. afterwards a truce was requested 
ror the purpose of fresh negociation; and the general'loncluded 
a treaty. binding the Nepaulese to their own territory, and forcing 
them to cede most of the land they had conquered.' 

Thus ended the Nepaulese or Ghoorka war. At the outset it 
was one of the most disastrous in our history, and caused the 
GOYllrnor-General considerable uneasiness; but it halt proved of 
great senice to the English, in a manner which, at the time, was 
little anticipated. The war opened up communications between 
England and Nepaul; and in consequence of this, numbers of 
the enemy joined the British army. and were formed into Ghoorkha 
regimenta. In the terrible Sepoy mutiny of 1857, no troops were 
80 faithful to the English as these gallant soldiers. 

Disturbance. in India, 1815.-At this time, tbe many ro
verses of tile Company's arms led, as before stated, to much dis
turbance among the native princes, which was not quelled till 
Lord Hastings agaill proved the supremacy of England by the 
war againat the Pindarees. 

Meanwhile, in one or two places the natives were emboldened 
to attack the Engli~h. At Hatras. a Jaut Rajah created some 
trouble, which was not suppressed till a fort had been stormed and 
razed to the ground. And at Bareilly a serious insurrection oc
curred; for a Brititlh magistrate entering the town was attacked, 
and had to fly for his life to the Sepoy barracks. The Sepoy 
regiment was called out, and after a severe fight the Rohilla 
inhabitants, who numbered some thousands, were worsted; and 
order was restored. 

Th, Pin dart", 1818-1818.-The attention of the Governor
General was now seriously directed to the state of centml India. 
That part of the country was being ravaged by lawless bodies of 
freebooters, numbering some 60,000 or 6U,OOO men; while Amir 

I Lord n ... tingtl wa. willing '0 go y~ great length. in order to put • 
• top to tbe war. Ilia intentions wore, to gi"e up to the Nepauleee 'be 
nr,1antl. (or the defence of which he had taken up arms. 

• 'l'be Nepaul_ moet riaidJ,ud hODourabl, fulfilled the tel'lll8 of this 
treaty. 
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Khan was threatening the frontier, and all the Mahratta princes 
had assumed a hostile attitude, and were collecting armies. 

Lord Hastings determined first to try the effect of alliances 
with the princes, considering that he might thus organize so strong 
a confederation in opposition to Amir Khan and the Pindarees, 
that peace might be restored through the agency of fear, without 
rendering a call to arms necessary. 

He therefore offered terms to the Rajah of Bhopal, who accepted 
them unhesitatingly.-and at once opened private negotiations 
with Amir Khan. The Rajah of Berar refused any closer alliance 
with the English than that forced upon him by the treaty of 
Deogaom, in 1803.1 The Rajah of Jeypore also resolutely refused 
to treat with the Company. 

This hesitation emholdened the Pindarees, and on October 14th, 
1 A 15. a large body of horse plundered the dominions of the Nizam 
and carried off a great quantity of stores and grain. Early in 
the ensuing February nearly half their number burst upon the 
Company's own territory in the Guntoor Circar, and ravaged the 
country in all directions. The people fled, and the Company's 
servants were in the greatest danger. The Pindarees behaved 
on these occasions with uniform brutality: and the fear of their 
name was great upon all the Hindus. Before any regular attack 
could be made upon them by the Madras army, they had retired, 
leaving the land which they had plundered a perfect desert. 

1816.-Lord Hastings had been for many months holding com
munications with the Board.of Control, over which Mr. Canning 
now presided, begging permission ·to attack the Pindarees; but 
the President urged upon him the necessity of preserving peace, 
if possible, and suggested a series of alliances instead. Hastings 
had tried this plan and failed: and early in 1816, on his urgent 
remonstrance, the long-desired instructions to act as he pleased, 
came out. 

Appa Sahib, at Nagpore.-The Governor-General at once 
commenced preparations, but intended, if he were enabled to do 
so, to defer any regular operations till the cool season. Mean
while Roghoji Bhooslay, Rajah of Berar, died, and his throne was 
usurped b.v his cousin, Appa Sahib, who murdered the crown
prince, and in order to obtain the support of the Company, con
cluded a treaty with them. The terms were .. that a subsidiary 
force of 8000 English soldiers should be garrisoned in Nagpore. 

I See page 184. 
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The year passed favourably for the Governor-General's inten
tions, as the PiI!darees, apparently Batiated with their mid into 
the Madras presidency. reUiained quiet. It was known, however, 
that, prouJ oC their 8uccess and of the inaction of the English 
Government, they were meditating a grand attack in the winter. 
This took place in November. They commenced opemtions by 
making a lIudden inroad into the Company's territory; and when 
the Nagpore force took the field in defence, the enemy baffled 
the soldiers, by entirely breaking up their army, and presenting 
no point of attack, they escaped back to their own couutry in 
detached bodies, with very little lOSB. 
. 1817.-Early next year Hastings took the field in person with 
a grand army of 120,000 men, and proceeded up the country to 
the SUhjUglltioll of the Pindarees.1 It was the largest army that 
had assembled under the English flag, and far exceeded the actual 
necessity of the situation; but the Governor·General felt very 
keenly the necessity of creating an impression on the princes and 
people of India at this critical period; and the expedition bore 
accordingly the aspect of a military display. calculated to overawe 
l1li much by grnndeur as by victory. 

Of the great Mahrntta powers at this crisis, Sindia had reluc
tantly promised his aid to the Engliiih; the Raj of Holkar was 
being administered by a woman, and the country was in a state 
of anarchy; while the Peshwa. bitterly hating the English, WIUI 

wcak and powerless, and, though he knew it not, within a few 
months of his dethronement. 

Lord IIastingoi employed some tilDe in treating "ith the native 
princes. and in subvertiug the dllngerous alliances set on foot to 
crush the Company. 

He WIUI successful at all points. Alliances were made with 

I In A oguot or tbis year the chol~ra broke out with terrible vehemence in 
India. It w .. the lirst outbreak of tbis disease, which rapidly spread in all 
direction .. appearing originally in the Zillah of Je.sore, near Calcutta, and 
making ila way through Alia to Europe. .After decimating tbe Continent, 
ita ravagOll ...... "hed England, and thence Ipread to America. All tbe world 
w .. p8nic-olri"ken with the terrore attendant on the march of this new and 
fearflll epidemio. 'I'he army of Haatings waa attacked in November, the 
contagion being brollght by the arrival of a new detacbmi!'nt from Calcutta. 
Tbe army w .. puaing through the 10", land of Bundewund, and for 
weeks the track w .. strewn with the dead and dying. Tbe men marched 
in silence, fearful 1eot each .hould be the next to be attacked, and mourning 
OVf!l' tbeir plague-.trick~ campanione. It W_I not till tbey reached a 
healthier di.lrict that the ravages or the diseaae sub.ided, and the troopl 
recove .... d their health an~ Ipirita, 
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the Rajahs of Bhoondi, Jodhpore, Oodipore, Jeypore, and Kotah; 
while Sindia, who was discovered to be in direct communication 
with Amir Khan, the Rajah of Berar, and the Rajah of Nepaul, 
at the same time that he was known to be hotly engaged in excit
ing the Pindarees, was compelled to sign a treaty, promising to 
remain neutral. 

But the most important event of this period is the downfall of 
the Mahratta sovereignty, which was immediately owing to the 
Peshwa's hostile attitude. 

Extinction of the Mahratta powers, 1817. The Peshwa.
It will be remembered that Baji Rao had been forced, much 
against his will, to give up his f~vourite, Trimbakji Danglia, to 
justice: and that the latter had been imprisoned. He effected 
his escape and returned secretly to Poonah, where he was the 
chief adviser of the Peshwa in the rash attempt against the Eng
lish which ensued. 

Baji Rao began to make great hostile preparations; and when 
remonstrated with by Mountstuart Elphinstone, he declared that 
they were planned only with a view to the defence of Poonah 
against the Pindarees; and that he warmly applauded the inten
tion of the Governor-General to ex.tirpate the robber tribes of 
Central India. The Resident, however, had ample proof that the 
Peshwa was stirring up the whole country against the English, 
and fanning the flame of disorder throughout India. He there
fore determined to 'order up troops from Bombay, to compel the 
Mahratta to come to his senses. He informed the minister that 
his master must decide on peace or war within twenty·four hours, 
and that the only conditions on which the British would suffer 
him to have peace, were the surrender of Trimbaltji Danglia and 
three of his principal fortresses. 

The Peshwa hesitated; but the Bombay troops arrived and he 
submitted, wving over all the forts to the Company, and promis
ing to apprehend his friend, the murderer. 

A treaty was then signed, in which tlIe Peshwa consented never 
to receive the vakeels of any otlIer power, Mahratta or foreign, 
at his court, and to remain entirely at the orders of the British 
Resident. This was in effect an extinction of the Mahratta sove
reignty, reducing the court at Poonah to the level of that at 
Nagpore or Indore. FurtlIer articles forced the Peshwa to cede 
Saugur, Bundelcund, and other places, to the Company. Elphin
stone then removed for safety to the British camp. two miles off; 
and the troops remained stationary there. 
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Arter a lapse of a month or two the Peehwa was again found 
ill the act oC raising le\·ies or horsemen alld troops to act against 
the Englhih; and on November lith, having a tolerably large 
native army encamped close to the Brithih regiments, the Resi· 
dency at Poonah W88 attacked and burnt. In tlle Ilction which 
C"lIowed, the Peshwa's half-disciplined troops were easily beIlten, 
Ill~\Ough they considerably outnumbered their cOIJquerors. 

Poollah W88 surrendered on November 17th, Bud thus Cell the 
Bovereih'uty or the Mahratta State. It began with Sevaji ill 16ijij, 
aud ended with Baji 1\ao in 1817. 

Paa of ,I .. Rajah of NagpOT,.-At precisely thl! same period 
that the Peshwa definitely took np arms against the l!:ngli~h, the 
Hlljah of Nagpore acted in a simillll' manlier. He actively en
gnged in levying troops, and when urgAd to desist, decllU'ed that 
hili only object W88 to d~fend himself ag.unst the Pindarees. 
But soon, news came or the treachery and downfall of the Pelihwa; 
and the Reo;ident, Mr. Jenkins, began to feel that Appa Sahib 
W88 not to be trusttld. 

In September he had openly received a Pindaree legate at court 
with hOllour; and 011 !\ovt'wber 2~th he sent a mlll!8age to the 
Besident, that the Peshwa had made him tAppa Sahib) commander
in-chieC of the l\JahraUa forces. The Resident replied, that since 
the Peshwa W88 at Will' with the English, this appointment would 
involve Nagpore in a war with the Company. 

The l:'~uh's only reply W88 an attack on the Residency. 
Actiull (If til. Sitabolldi Hill&.-'l'tle enemy numbered neady 

ten to oue: and the English and native infantry, much dispirited, 
took up a potlition on some hills close by the city, called the 
.. SiJaln,lJi JlilU." The enemy were successful at all points, 
and the <Almpany"s troops would have been annihilatlld had not 
C"lltain :f'itz!;erald, with a small body oC Bengal cavalry, lIllI.de a 
most brilliant charge, aud turned tho fortune of the day. The 
ntljuh'lI troope Hed, and a complete ,·ictory WIIS the re:ult. Nag
pore was occupied; and Appa l:iahib was deposed after a short in
terval, in "hich his inherent treachery became 80 pl.ull, that any 
1_ extreme course would ha\·e been uselesa and weak. He 
escaped and died 88 a fugitive at Jodbpore. .. 

(The country was adminilitered by the English till HN6, when 
a youth who had been nominated obtained his wajority, and was 
plliCe.! on the throne under llriti"h protection I. 

Fall of the ROUie of Rolkar, 1817.-At Indore matters were 
alo;o approaching a crisis. 1'ool8ye Bye had made Gafur Khan. 

U 
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the chief of the Patans, her principal adviser and closest friend, 
and completely neglected the business of government. She was 
thus harbouring one of the chiefest enemies of the Company; and 
Sir John Malcolm and Sir Thomas Hislop moved up to demand 
his dismissal. 

The Mahratta troops were placed under proper discipline, and 
the Ranee prepared for war. But she was not destined even.to 
hear the sound of English guns, for the party at the capital who 
were hostile to the regency seized her one night, beheaded her, 
I;l.nd threw hE'r body into the river. Young Mulhan Bao Holkar 
was at once proclaimed sovereign, and the army marched nominally 
under his leadership, though really under that of Gafur Khan. 

Battle of 3iehidpore.-The English troops crossed the river 
Sipd, under a terrible fire from the Mahrattas, on December 21st, 
1817, and took their guns. The main fight was at Mehiapore, 
where, after a hard struggle, the English were victors. Mulhar 
Rao's sister, Buna Bye, was captured and sent to her brother. 

A treaty was shortly aftE'rwards made, by which Mulhar Bao 
Holkar, sou of Jeswant Bao, was acknowledged Rajah; but his 
power was curtailed, and his territory renuced. 

Last Campaign against the Pindarees.-We must now return 
to the Pindarees, who remained ho,·ering about without coming 
to any decisive action till the close of the year 1817, when matters 
began to look more serious. 

The fall of their friends, the Mahratta princes, caused the three 
chiefs of the Pindarees,-Ktlrim Khan, Chitoo, and Wasil Maho
med, to feel that the time had really arrived for them to try their 
powers with the Company's troops. 

Lord Hastings, perceiving them concentrating, which was all 
that he wanted, ordered the various armies of the Presidencies to 
close around the robber-strongholds in Mal wa. He drew a regular 
cordon roupd their position, so that none could escape. The 
leaders of the enemy became panic-stricken at this conduct, and 
they fled; but their three divisions were attacked, whilst follow
ing the example of their commanders. Karim Khan's division 
was destroyed by General DOllldn. General Brown met Chitoo's 
force and dispersed it; and the third body of Pindarees fled in 
all directions even without being assailed. ITheir chief, Wasil 
Mahomed, committed suicide. Chitoo was found dead in a jungle 
after the battle: and Karim Khan was permitted to retire, and 
settle on a small estate, on promise of maintaining peace. 

Thus simultaneously fell the sovereignty of the Mahrattas, and 
the great robber-combination of central Indin. . 
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India WILl henceforth English. 
E1fect. of the War.-The effects of this war were immense. 

When it commenced, the princes of India, almost without excep
tion. were ready to crush the English: at its close, the English 
had crushed them, and had become universal monarchs. 

Sindia was the only chieftain left with an army or the smallest 
pretence to independence. He WILl spared the fate which overtook 
his brethren of the Mahratta State, in consideration of his timely, 
though reluctant submission. and guaranteed neutrality. But he 
WILl left completely dependent on the Company. 

Holkar'. power WILl irretrievably broken, and himself a mere 
puppet in the hands of his Resident. 

The Pindaree. were entirely dispersed. They found, that to 
struggle longer was useless; and they disbanded, never again to • 
unite. The Patans, under Amir Khan and Gafur h.lulD, bad 
been simill1rly crushed. 

Tl .. Rajah of Nagpor, and thl P"hwa were fugitives; tbe 
Company managing the entire affairs of the former, while the 
kingdom of the latter WILl in a state of anarchy. 

BattU of Koriga0'1II; 1818. Th, Peshwa fled from Poonah 
after his defeat by Elphinstone in a southerly direction, and was 
joined by Trimbakji Danglia on January Ist, 1818. A severe 
action was fought between his whole army, consisting of nearly 
llO,OOO men, and a detachment of English, under Captain Staun
ton. The latter were completely victorious, after a terrible struggle 
against a host of splendid infantry and cavalry far outnumbering 
them. Dut the Sepays fought admirably, and when some reinforce
ments came to their aid the Mahrattas broke and fled. General 
Smith then assumed command and marched on Satlara, wbich 
at once lurrendered. 

Daji Rao fled hopelessly,-nQw here, now there,-enclosed in 
a circle of enemies, rsging like a caged tiger. He at last surren
dered himselC to Sir John Malcolm, and WILl warned that from 
henceforth he must consider himself dethroned. 

The question now was,- what to do with Poonah? It was • 
one of great political interest, for the Rajah of Sattara was the 
lineal descendant of Sevaji, and actually the head of the Mahratta 
State, the Peshwa being bis responsible minister. The tables 
had indeed been turned Bince 1708, wben Saboo, Rajah of Satlara. 
appointed Dalnji Wiswanatb to relieve him of the duties of govern
ment. Lord Hastings determined now to restore to bis original 
regal splendour the humble descendant of Sevaji; and accordingly 
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the Rajah of Sattara was proclaimed rightful monarch of the 
Mahrattas, the Peshwa becoming a government pensioner.1 

Some other important forts were captured, with more or less 
loss of life, namely,-Talneir, Maligaom. and Assirghur. 

And so terminated the war. 

The subsequent career of Lord Hastings was marked by few 
important events, being chiefly memorable for his firm and ad
mirable settlement of the countries he had with so high a hand 
reduced uuder British rule. 

He encouraged the spread of education amongst the natives, 
and for this purpose afforded much assistance to schoolmasters, 
translators, and teachers. 

One of the most liberal acts of the marquis was his removal of 
all restrictions on the liberty of tbe press in India. It was a 
bold measure to allow complete freedom of Bpeech in a country 
but recently conquered, and still anything but favourable to our 
English rule; but the measure has not been found productive of 
evil consequences, and has tended much to promote the spread of 
information and enlightenment amongst tho natives, by the mul
tilllication of newspapers. 

In 1819 Sir Stamford Romes, the able administrator of Java, 
obtained the cession of Singapore from the .. TUlllaligong," or 
Governor of Johore. -

Palmer cf Co.-In 1820 the Governor-General was called upon 
to deal with an affair that eltcited great public interest, both in 
England and India. 

The Nizam had been for several years sinking deeper and 
deeper into debt. The case was similar to that of the Nnbob of 
Arcot at the close of the previous century. But witb regard to 
the Niznm there were more extenunting circumstances. It was 
owing to the heavy expense incurred in the maintenance of tbe 
Hydembad contingent, and the scandnlous mismanagement of 
his miuister, Chander Lall, tbat the ~iZ8.m was always in want 
of more money than he possessed. The house of MdSSr8. Palmer 
and Co., bankers and agents, supplied all his wants, and eagerly 
offered him loans to any amount. The Nizam found this systen1 
a very con\'enient one, and for many yenrs drew on these friendly 

I The execrable NailS BalIi6 was the adopted 80n of this Baji RIIO; and 
the motive of his rising in 1857 was the hatred he felt for the English, 
owing to the stoppage. on his adopted futher's deat-h, of the payment whioh, 
a. annnity, had been n\l~de to that prince by tho Government. 
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creditors, till the SUIB he owed them became hopelessly large. 
The partners of the house thus obtained a very nodue influence 
at Hydraload; and when the P.esident, Mr. Metcalfe, applied tD 
the Governor-General to stop this dangerous state of things, Lord 
llll.blings il1lerfered. He forbad Messrs. Palmer'" Co. tD make 
more advancri; and directed that the rents of tht' Northern 
Cirolni should be at once capitalized. The funds thus obtained 
were directed tD the payment of the dehL The adventnrons 
hOll8ll failed fIOOn after, baying lOilt ill most advantageous source 
of income. 

The high reputation of the Marquis 11'&& unfortunately tar
nished by the fact that he had in some way been conuected with 
iL It 11'&& said that he bad, from moth·es of friendship for some 
of the partner&, given hia 6IlDction tD many of their previous pro
ceedings, which were of • very questionable character; and only 
interfered to StDp these practices when the matter bad become 
so public that it could no longer be countenanced by the Governor· 
General. 

Departure of Lord JIaatingL-Lord Hastings resigned his 
post in the end of the year 18:42, and on New Year's Day in the 
following year embarked for England. 

He had come to India pledged tD • policy or non-annemtion. 
and after five year. had made England supreme monarch over the 
whole or India! 

We thus come to an important period or Indian History. 
India is now English; and the hiatDry of the ned thirty years ia 
• record of domestic government and diatant foreign wars, nn
dillturbed by the aggressiowt of petty independent sovereigns 
nearer at home. 
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PART IV. 

THE ENGLISH IN INDIA. 

FBOM 1823 TO THB EXTINCTION 01' TUI!: EAST INDIA COMPASY 

IN It!58. 

(I.)-uml Amherst'. Administration, 1&23-1828. The Fjrd 
BUr11UJB6 War. 

AnER the departure or Lord HllIItillgs in January, ) 823, Mr. 
Adorn, the Senior Member or Council, succeeded to the task 
or govcnling India, pending the arrival of the Dext Governor
General at Calcutta. 

The choice of the Board or Commissioners fell on Mr. Canning; 
lind that able statesman would llave become Governor-General in 
1828, had not the death or the Marquis or Londonderry (formerly 
Lord Castlerengh) created a vacancy in the cabinet. Canning 
WIllI offered the post of Foreign Secretary, and he accepted it. 
Lord Amhc"'t Willi therefore appointed to the Viceroyalty of India, 
and arrived in Calcutta in August. 

lIe round the country in a very peaceful and satisfactory state, 
the trellllury accounts showing a surplus of ten millions. 

Fint Burme.a War.-Lord Amherst WIIS, however, not 
allowed IOllg to administt'r the affairs of the go,-ernment in peace; 
(or early in 1824 a serious war broke out with the Burmese.' 
The haughty and imperious king of that people had for many 

I The Dunneae of .1", Wet'll originally mere dependent. of the Kingdom 
or P.-gu. Dot. becoming afterwarda free, and being ruled by a talented 
adventUftll' named Alomp .... who led theiranniee to invariable l1lOOIl81, they 

• conquered T~-nm from Siam, vanquished the Chinese ou many oeca
liona, and. after reducing all .!racan, lubjugated their own feudal lupen01'!l 
at Pegu, and became monarch. of the whole penineul.., having their capitel 
oity at .1.... 10 1822, tbe BurmllB8 troopa, uoder their II MaIuJ Barultdall," 
Of' commander-in-chi.r, oonquet'8d and annexed.Aaaam. The King of 
Bunoah .tyled himoeIt II Lord of the·White Elephant.. Monarch of the 
&sa and the Earth." 
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years past been 8imin~ at a "'ar with England. The victorious 
career of his !Ialion had blinded him and his nobles to the ~i
bility of defeat; and by the year 1818 the court at Ava had 
worked itself so firmly into the belief that the soldiers or the 
English. though they had trampled on the prostrate Hindlls. 
would certainly fall before those invincible wsrriors. the Burmese. 
that the king wrote to Calcutta, demanding from the East India 
Coml'any the cession of Chittagong. and certain other districts. on 
the ground that they formed part of the territory of Aracan. 
which appertained to the Burmese Empire. When. however, 
Lord Hastings returned a courteous answer. to the effect that the 
king must have been misled by his advisers. and could not ha\'e 
formed a just appreciation of the strength of the English power, 
his 1tlRjesty took no further steps to enforce his ('laim. In 
1823 the frontier of the Burme!le territories "'as extended to the 
horders oC British India, by tile king's reduction oC A!lSllm; aud 
that monarch. burning with eagerness to attack the English. 
and blindly following the advi('e of his headstrong ministers an<l 
Renerals. openly insulted the English by seizing their island of 
Shahpuri. on the coast of AraCllll. and slaughtering the little 
garrison there. 

Lord Amhtlrst at ouce St'ut a force to dislodge the Burmese. 
and wrote a9 courteously as did his prMecef;Sor to the C-ourt at Ava. 
I-equestingthe king to punish the olftlnders. for the British Goveru
ment could not but consider the ,,"hole affair to have been Il 

mere piratical raid. This was interpreted by the Burmese iuto a 
confession of ,,"eakness, and they vigorously prepared for war. 

The Burmese commenced open operations in JlI.nuary. 1~2".l,y 
an invasion of the province of Cachar. ,,"hich was under British 
protection; but the English troops sent to 'oppose their progress 
successfully defeated them, and drove tllem to Manipore. 

Two expeditions ,,"ere then despat('hed from Bt'ngal. one to 
I't'duce Assam, the other to capture Rangoon and the seaport:> of 
Burmab. 

Rangoon ,,'as taken without a blow. tIle garrison flet'ing into 
the interior. Sir 'Archibald Campbell. coinmanding the expedi. 
tion, also took a few ueighbouring entrenchments. aud. after a 
more serious but equally BUl'Cessful struggle at Kemmeudiue, be 
I,luced his troop8 in cantonments at P.angoon. tbe weather being 
too hot for canlpaiglliug, Provisious, howe\'er. failed. and uu
bllp~ily c~olera set iu, and the men becanle di~pirited with illness 
and mactulU. 
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So matte~ went OD till Decemher. wben tbe Maha Bandulah 
rAme down \\'ith 60.000 men to punu.b Campbell and bis army for 
their audacity. Unfortunately for t.hem tbe Englisb were twit'e 
victoriou,," and the Burm"8e It'&der retreated up tbe river to tbe 
cit.' or Dona"ew. r"IIowed by the Englilib. 
18~.-Donabew \\I\H beIoieged closely. and when in April tbe 

Maha &ndulah was killed by a rocket. tbe garrison gaye up all 
hope, and aurrendered it to the Englilih. Campbell at once 
pUbbed on and took tbe city of Pri. or Prom~. witbout firing a 
abot: lind here he rested for a while, awaiting the result of the 
expedition to A raean. 

The force llent to thRt province. under Colonel Ricbard., took 
Run~re and Silhet, driving tb, Burmese out of Assam; and 
in March. 1112:1, they advanced ateadily into Aracan, under the 
command of General Machean, 

The JlIIss through the hilla Will Yigorously defended; but tI.e 
troops behaved "'ith great sreadineMl and bravery. and the eneDlY 
was repulsed at all points, the Englil;h army debouching into the 
plain. before the capital. 

Nt·gotiations were then entered into with the Court at A,a; 
but the haughty and blinded king would listen to no overt.UI't's. 
In November, therefore, Sir Arcbibald Campbell commenced his 
marcb on the capital, and tbe enemy fled before bim. 

In Febl'U8l'1 two decisive actions were fougbt, ending in the 
discomfiture or the Burmese; and when. lOOn after, the main 
army of tbe Englisb reached Yandabo, within four days' march (f 
the eapital, tbe Burmese monarch submitted to the conditiol1s 
imposed. 

Treaty with Burmah, 1826.-A treaty was aooordinglysigned 
by whicb the king ceded Assam, Yeh, Tenasserim, and part of 
Arvan to the Company; promising at tbe same time to abstain 
from interference with tbe province of Cachar. He also agreed 
to pay a million aterling to the English to defray the expenses of 
the \\'&1'; and consented to receive a Britisb resident at his Court. 

Thul end,od the war. It had proved extremely expensive. cost· 
ing the Government thirteen millions; and was not popular in 
En~land. 

JI.,tini., at Barm('/.-ptJr8. Ifl2.1.. 1826.-A mutiny or a very 
(l('rious chllFllCter had OC(!urred, during tbe progre88 of the war, 
among the Sepoy troops quartered at Barrackpore. Towards the 
end of October, 182-1. tbe .7th llengal Native Infantry. tben 
under orders to Rangoon, were found to be in a state or open 
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mutiny, on account of a supposed injustice of the Government. 
The regiment had been ordered to march down to Calcutta in 
order to embark lor their destination, and the Government had 
refused to authorize the expenditure of a la.rge sum of money for 
the hire of cattle to convey their equipments to the place of 
embarcation. The soldiers were proceeding to acts of violence; 
and it was not till two regiments of Royal troops and a battery of 
Horse Artillery had surrounded and opened fire upon them that 
they laid down their arms, and consented to act as Government 
required of them. 

After the war was ended, another mutiny broke out at the same 
place (1826); and Lord Amherst. feeling that such symptoms 
must be at once suppressed, dealt very severely with the ring
leaders. 

In the same year, Sir David Ochterlony died while holding the 
office of Resident in Malwa and Rajpootana. The English troops 
had meanwhile been again called into the field by the condition 
of the Raj of Bhurtpore. 

Bhurlpore.-This kingdom had been founded by the Jauts.l 
during the decay of the Mogul Empire, and was at this time ruled 
by one DU7jan Sal, who had seized the kingdom from the rightful 
heir, the inCmt Baldeo Singh. The supporters of the young 
prince applied for aid to the English. 

The attitnde of Durjan Sal was so hostile to the Company, that 
Lord Amherst decided to support the claims of Baldeo Singh; 
and an army under Lord Combermere was accordingly sent to 
enforce the abdication of the usurper. The Jaut offered battle, 
deeming that the fort was impregnable. Bhurtpore was indeed 
amazingly strong; but, after a protracted siege, a breach was at 
last effected by means of mining: and the storming party \'fas 
completely successful. The plilce fell on the 18th of January, 
1826. Durjan Sal was sent to Beuares as a British pensioner, 
and Baldeo Singh was installed as Rajah under the protection of 
the Company. 

In 1827 nothing worthy of record took place, beyond the gift of 
an earldom and the thanks of Parliament to the Governor-General 
for the successful conduct of the Burmese War. 

Lord Amherst returned to England in February, 1828. . 

I The J ants were the aboriginal inhabitants oC the country. 
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(II.)-Lord William Bentinck', Admini8tration, 1828-1835. 

Five month. later, Lord William Bentinck landed and received 
the aeals of office from Mr. Bailey, who had meanwhile discharged 
the duties of Governor·General. 

The Dew Governor came out under peculiar circumstances; 
for the representatives oC the Company had previously regarded 
him u unfit lor the post even of Lieutenant·Governor; and had 
recalled him from his office u Governor of Madras after the 
V dlore Mutiny of ] 806. But the Ministers of the Crown DOW 
appointed him to perform the duties of Viceroy, and on July 4th, 
HI:.!8, he arrived at Calcutta in that capacity. 

His administration is principally noticeable for the revenue and 
magisterial reforms he introduced; his reduction oC State expen
diture; and the great change. that were then taking place in 
Anglo-Indian society. 

Intenention Policy.-Before con!lidering these, however, it 
will be well to consider his connection with tbe native states, and 
his policy with regard to Runjeet Singh, the great Trans-Sutlej 
chieftain. • 

Jodlipor •. -The RRjput State of Jodhpore was in a troubled 
condition at this period. The Uajah, lIan Singh, quarrelled with 
his chieftains. and the latter appealed to the English for aid, 
But the Governor-General refused to assist them, alleging his 
adherence to • policy of Don-intervention with native states. 
When, however, the vassal!! proceeded summarily to depose their 
lord, and the ReJah urgently begged for aid from Calcutta, it was . 
deemed that lomething must be done, and accordingly peace was 
restored by the English Government, and the Rajah replaced OD 
the throntt. 

Gtrolior.-ID 1827 DowlRt Baa Sindia, who had for some years 
meekly lubmitted in all things to British dictation, died, leaving 
no issue, and wilhout having adopted a son. The throne being 
therefore vacant, the RAnee was directed by Lord William Ben
tiuck to adopt a son, She did so, her choice falling on the neare!it 
male relative, AliJah Jankaji Sindia, who was accordingly installed. 
But,.five years later, namely in the year 1833, the young monarch, 
impatient of the constant control or hia adoptive mother, excited 
the soldiery, and commenced actual warfare against her. The 
Rt."sident wlecfered,-wamed the Maharanee to keep aloor from 
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all government, ...... and made Sindia actual as well as nominal 
king. 

JI!1Jpore.-In Jeypore the intervention of the English was 
rendered necessary by the outrages of the Vizier, who poisoned 
the Rajah with his mother, the Ranee, and attempted to seize the 
Government. The Resident interfered,-directed the Vizier to 
retire,-and placed on the throne an infant, the only represen
tative of the royal family who could be found-assuming charge 
of the country during his minority. 

Oude.-The Raj of Oude was, in 1834, found to be in a con
dition so disgraceful, that the Resident, Mr. Maddock, was com
pelled to institute strict inquiries into the mal·administration of 
the Government. He discovered that the public funds were 
being daily wasted on the frivolous amusements of the King and 
his Court; and that the former cared in no way for the interests 
of his subjects, so that he procured funds wherewith to minister 
to his' own personal enjoyments. The Resident, therefore, 
solemnly warned the King that if he persisted in thus neglecting 
all the duties he owed to his country, he would incur the severest 
displeasure of the British Government. . 

BllOpal . ...:..ln 1820 the Rajah of Bhopal dying, left his widow, 
Secander Begum, to govern the country. She undertook the 
responsibility, ignoring the fact that the rightful heir, her nephew, 
was perfectly competent to perform the duties of his office. 
Accordingly in 1335, when the young Prince appealed to tbe 
British Government, Lord William Bentinck interfered and 
placed him on the throne.1 

Coorg.-Coorg was annexed by Lord William Bentinck in 
1834, the .circumstances which led to this step being as follows:-

Vira Rajah, the ruler of the state at this time, had succeeded 
to the throne in 1 t:!20. His character was by nature violent and 
blood-thirsty, and he commenced his reign by wholesale slaughters 
of his own relations. His father had teen on good terms with the 
Company, but Vira Rajah on many occasions behaved with the 
greatest insolence to their representatives; and in It:!34 he 
rashly declared war. An army sent from Madras took his capitlil 
in the same year, Rnd the Rajah at once surrendered uncondition
ally. He was declared to have forfeited his right to the th!tlDe, 

1 The present Begum, daughter of this Rajah, succeeded to the Go.-ern
ment, and under her rule the State has greatly tbrived. Tbe senires wbich 
she has rendel'tld to·t.he preservation of peace and good government ill India 
have been recognized by the gift of the Grand Cross of the Star of India. 
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and tbe Raj W88 annexed to the Madr88 Presidency. there being no 
otber royal Prince living wbo could be created Rajah in his place. 

Cachar.-In 1830 the province of Cachar, which had been 
under British protection during the Burmese war, W88 annexed 
10 tbe Company'. territoriel! by Lord William, on the death of the 
I~iah Govind Chandra. there being no successor to the tbrone. 

My.ore.-Lord William's annexation of Mysore is the next 
event wbich claims our attention. It will be remembered that, 
on tbe fall of Seringapatam, in 1799, Lord Wellesley reiDstated 
OD the tbrone of Mysore all infant of five years old. tbe only 
representlLtive of tbe ancient royal family of tbe country, wbo 
had been deposed by Hyder and Tippoo. He made tbe celebrated 
financier. Poorneah, minister and regent, during the Rajah's 
minority. and this plan had answered exceedingly well; for, by 
e'lreful management and good government, Poorneah had greatly 
l>enefited the country. the annual revenue being increased from 
twenty-one to twenty five Incll of rupees, and the Treasury books 
.. howing a clear bolance of two millions in his favour. In 1811, 
wben the young Hajah obtained his majority, he at once dismissed 
Poorneah, and him,",lf a&lumed the entire management of the 
government. . FrolJl that period the income of tbe country steadily 
uecreased. The revenues wore wasted to procure for the Hajah 
all the amusements and di"sipat.ion tbat his mind could invent; 
and after the complete wllllte of the entire balance that lay iu the 
'fre8llury, he mn heavily into debt. To dischllrge these liabilities 
be oppressed the ryots with circumstances of much heartlessness 
and cruelty: and in tlhort was guilty of Buch execrable mismanage. 
ment tbat. in 1830, balf tha Haj was in a state of insurrection. 
A large British force quelled the rising; and tbus the matter was 
brought to a crisilJ. and Lord William Bentinck called upon to 
interfere on behalf of the populntion of Mysore. 

He reminded the Rajah, thllt on many previous occasions he 
bad been lolemuly warned by the British Resident, and urged to 
di\ICoutinue hill excesses, and attend more to the government of 
the country: he informed him. that by the conditions of Lord 
W I)lIe8le,'8 gift of the sovereignty, the government was liahle at 
all1 time to be taken completely out of his hands, in case he so 
carel_ly conducted it as to endanger the regular payment of the 
Bubsidy ;-that the period had now arrived when, after full trial, 
and many warnings, bis administration bad proved 80 fatal to tbe 
l,rosperit, of MY80re, that he could no longer be considered fit (or 
hi" potIition ;-and that therefore the Company would take entire 
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possession of his territories, giving him the large annuity of 
£40,000, with one fifth of the revenues of the country.1 

This was accordingly done, and Mysore became English. 
The Court of Commissioners fully approved of the conduct of 

Lord William Bentinck in this matter; and refused to permit a 
policy to which, on the humble solicitations of the repentant Rajah, 
the Governor-General felt tempted to yield; namely, that he should 
be allowed to carry on government in some portion of bis dominions. 

Runjeet Singh.-Lord William's conduct with regard to the 
trans-Sutlej chieftain, Runjeet Singh, is one of the most note
worthy acts of bis administration. It will be remembered, tbat in 
1807 Lord Minto had made a treaty with this prince, in which the 
latter bound himself to interfere with no State south of the river 
Sutlej. This treaty he faithfully fulfilled, and had contented 
himself up to this time with consolidating his kingdom and drill
ing his splendid armies of Sikh warriors, whom he led victoriously 
into the field against the territories of Peshawur and Cashmir. 
In ] 827 Lord Amherst, wishing to obtain the cordial support of 
so powerful a chieftain on the English frontier, sent him a band
some present of English dray horses, with an escort commanded 
by Lieutenant Burnes. Runjeet Singh receiv~d this present with 
ro.ral honours, and professed the greatest attaChment to tbe }I~ng
lish nation; so that, in 1831, Lord William Bentinck, considered 
that the time had arrived for a still closer union with the Sikhs, 
and held a magnificent Durbar on the Sutlej, where the warmest 
promises of mutual friendship were given and received between 
thll chiefs of the English and Sikh nations. 

Such were the principal political characteristics of Lord Wil
liam's administration. But though on the whole it was peaceful 
lind prosperous, yet several domestic troubles caused him much 
anxiety. 

17l$urrection8.-Insurrections broke out amongst the wild tribes 
of central India, with which it was found extremely difficult to 
deal. The most note-worthy were those of the .. Coles," the 
.. Dangars," and the .. Santais," in the south-west of Bengal, in 
the territories of Ramgurh, Palamow, and Chota N agpore; aud that 
of the" Chooar,," in the country near Bancoorah. These dis
turbances were all, after il. time, successfully quelled, though the 
operations were on several occasions productive of much slaughter. 

A formidable disturbance also took place at Baraset, owing to the 

1 The increase in the revenues oC Mysore has made this income an 
exceedingly valuable one. 
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J'('ligioua fanaticism of a body of Mabomedans, headed by one Titoo 
Mir. Becoming 'Very 'Violent in tbeir conduct towards tbose 
around tbem, they were at last set upon by large troops of indig
nant Hindus: and in tbe figbts which ensued great slaughter 
took Illace. To quiet the country it was found necessary to send 
a regimellt to Baraset, "hen, after some resistance, the rioters 
luhmitted, and order was restored, 

Treaty U'itla 8i"de. 1832,-A commercial trellty with tbe 
Ameers of Sinde was concluded in 1832; and tbe Sutlej and 
Indu~ riven were then, (or tbe first time, opened (or traffic, with 
the co.opl'mtion of RUlljeet Sin~h. 

Lord William Bentinck'. Civil Administration.-We must 
now tum to Lord William Ullntilll'k's civil administration, 

Relrellchment.-Tbe Governor General landed in India bent 
upon retrem'hment. finding that the Treasury bad been emptied 
by the heavy expenses of the Uurmeso war. All went well till he 
procel'ded to touch the pay of officers in the Bengal army: wben 
Lhe "Uatta .. quelltion nt'8rlr created another mutiny. It 1I'm be 
remembered, lhat in 176~ Lord Clive had found great difficulty 
in quieting the excited condition o( the army, when he reduced 
thid liovernml'nt ~ront from" douMe" to "single·Batta." And 
now Lord William Uentinck had the hardihood to promulgate a 
general order, reducing the bonus to .. half·Batta." The excite
ment was great. and e\'en the Commander·in cbief was led into 
aigJling a I't!monstmnce couched in wOrdll of a somewhat turbulent 
character, !lut tbo Ciovemment WIUI proof against arguments. 
The order IItood : and tbe officers were wise enough not to proceed 
to furthl'r stel's, 

.4.bolitiora of 1M 8"" .... -One of Lord William's greatest 
triumphs was the abolition of the detestable crime of "suttee,'" 
or the burning of widows on the funeml pyre of their husbands, 
which had pa;evailed all over India lip to hill date. By him the 
perrormance of this rite W88 decl.ued to be culpable homicide in 
all the principal acton: and it is strauge that thol1gh the com
mand aimed a blow at one of the most ancient Hindu customs, 
it caused but little excitement throughout the empire.. 

La .. and JlUtirt,-Lord William created some wisll reforms 
in the administration of justice, doing' a\\'ay with the old courts 
of circuit, and substituting in their place courts held by the Judges 
of districts. for monthly gaol,delivery. within their respective juris
dictions. The benefit of this was great, 88 it saved expense and 
deluy in criminal mattera. He gave a llew Sudder Court to the 
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110m-west provinces, and created a new Board or Revenue at 
Allahabad. Fma.lly. he permitted all the legal proceedings to be 
canied on in the vernacular of the district,l instead of Persian. 
which had pre,-iously been used. and he threw open &eYeral posts 
of honour to natives. 

Settlement of the North-West Provincea.-It fell to the 
duty of this Governor-General to settle the revenue administra
tion of the north·western provinces. which consisted of territories 
lately acquired by the Company.1 .After 80me years of inquiry. 
and much hesitation bet'l"f~en ftl'ious schemes, his plan was 
dra¥nl up and made law. The land was to be examined and 
scheduled bI the collectors and rulage-officials; the assessment 
fixed by the collector, and the settlement made for tltirty years. 
The framer and controUer of this important work was the we
brated P.obert Bird. 

.Abo/ilioll of Tluggee.-Thuggee had at this period become a 
.ery thrhiug and lucrative profession. It consisted of indis
criminate murders of travellers and others hI ruffians brought up 
to the tradl', and bound to secresy by 80lemn oaths. The horrid 
practice grew to such a pitch that Lord William Bentinck deter
mined to wage a general war of extermination a,,<>ainst the Thugs; 
and more than a thousand were executed during his seven rears 
of office. He created a special office for the suppression of this 
crime. and gave full opportunities of education and improvement 
to those Thugs who chose to repent, and lead an bonest life. 

EdllMlwrr.-With regard to education, Lord William's news 
were liberal and advanced, and he on aU oocasion8 gave the 
greatest assistance to the improvemeut of educational e;.tal.lish
wents, and the spread of enlightenment throughout India. In 
1~35 he founded the Medical College of Calcutta. in order to 
affurd to the Datives & more sound instructiun in the science of 
bealing tllllD they had hitherto possessed. 

Not the least among the many improvements of his adminis
tration .. hich hue stampt'd their mark upon the later dealings 
of England .. ith India, was the estal.lishment of the .. Peninsular 

• 'The lands ceded by the Na~b of Oude, md the ~ eonquered 
from Silldia. 

• Another beae5cial change, made by Lord William Bentinek, ..... the 
abolitioll of the "p ..... inci&l" courts and those of the BegU!tnr for the 
trial of .,onI eauees in the p!'fII!ideDt"1; .... d the substitution in their plaoe 
of the court presided 0TeI' by the .. Eillab and city judge." This .. as in 
ISS 1. In 1838 Lord Auckla.nd authorized a ehauge somewhat similar {or 
u.e lIadnis presideocJ'. 
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and Oriental Company. 1fbo opened np &team eommunieation by 
... y or the Bed Sea, and brought India two monw nearer to 
Englan<l The Company 1l11li established in 1M2. and received 
the cordial support both of tbe Calcutta and Home Governments. 

The seven yean' administration of this Governor-Geueralwere 
remarkaLle for the peace that characterized them. and the progress 
ob~able in all branroes of society, native and European. 

(IlI.)-Sir CUr" ],[euQlfe, Prot'iIioMry Go_GmertJl. 
Ifl35-IS36.-~1IiJtg of 1M China Tnuk, 

On Lord William Bentinc:k's retirement Sir Ch&rIes Metcalfe. 
then Governor of Agra for the north-western rrovinoes,l was 
pl&CE'd in hi. position. to act as Governor-General till Lord 
William'8 sU<X'eSl'Or 8bould be sent out from England. 

All parties were full,. sati.!.fied with tbe arpointment: and at 
home the Court of Directors urged Parliament to continue Sir 
Cbarles as Governor-General; llut the ministJy rreft'rred to have 
the power of appointment absnlutely in their own hands. and 
ol~ected "trongl,. to being dictated to b,. tbe heads of the Com
pany. They ,,"ould have done better bad they listened to the 
word or ad,'ice from the India House, for the rrevious career of 
Sir Cherlt1 Metcalfe is sufficient to &bow that be possessed all 
the qualities requisiUl for this important post.. 

The office was ronferred upon Lord Heytesbury, after being 
refu~ by Mr. MountstnaJ1 Elphinstone. on the ~und of ill
bealth. But before his lordship bad started, the Tory ministry 
bad ¢ven pI_ to the Whi~ and Sir Jobn Hobboose, the new 
President or the Board. revoked the appointment of Lord Heytes
burT. and nominated Lord Auckland Governor-General. 

Lu"rty of eM Prea, 163~.-The only notict-able lid of Sir 
Charles Metc&lfe's administration is the boon be ronrerred on the 
pul,lic b,. the liberation of the press. It was a bold measure. 
and made him ex~ingly unpopular at bome. But the result 
bas rroved its wbdom. for neither the Government nor the 
residmts have ever had cause to ~ tbe freedom of speeeh 
conferred on all parties, 1fhile the benefits 1fhich a«me to the 
public are imm .. nse. 

The Court of Directors, ho..-ever, were beyond measure in-
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dignant at this revolutionary policy, and treated Sir Charles with 
such undisguised rudeness that, on the advent of Lord Auckland, 
he resigned his ppst in the Civil Service and retired to England. 

The Company thus lost one of the finest officers that has ever 
set foot in India; and it is not improbable that, had Sir Charles 
continued Governor-General, the results of the war in Afghanistan 
would have been more honourable to the Company, and more 
beneficial to the nation. 

Before entering upon Lord Auckland's administration it will 
be desirable to glance at the position held about this time by the 
East India Company, and the circumstances connected with the 
renewal of the charter. 

Charter of 1833.-In 1833 the charter of 1813 granted to the 
Company for twenty years had expired, and, as usual, the debates 
which ensued were of an exciting nature. It was a time when 
monopoly and free trade were fighting their last battles, and, as 
is always the case, the finishing blows were amongst the hardest 
dealt. Many speeches were made in the House in favour of a 
complete sub'l"ersion of the Company's rule, in which it was 
urged that the country would be in a far more prosperous con· 
dition if the powers of Government were placed eutirely in the 
hands of the Crown. Other members pleaded hard for the same 
powers to be vested exclnsively in the Governor-General. But 
the voice of the country seemed to ·be opposed to either of these 
violent changes,and the general plan of administration remained 
the same. 

Opening of tl18 China Trade.-Tbe next point of discussion 
was the trade of the Company, and especially that with China, 
which had been reserved by the charter of J 8 J 3, to the East 
India Company, as a kind of set off &ooainst the complete freedom 
given to.lill trade with India. The debates grew hot upon 
the question of the removal of all restrictions on trade with 
China. Long was the struggle, and angry grew the dispntants; 
but in the end free trade principles triumphed, as they had done 
in the great contest on the Reform Bill of the previous year; 
and the Court of Directors were obliged to see the last vestige of 
monopoly swept away before their faces. 

Estohlishment of a Fourth Presidency.-They had also to con
sent to the abolition of their fleet, and the establishment of a 
fourth presidency, including the north-west proviuces. Another 
and equnlly important change was that by which increased powers 
of interference "ith the local governments of the several pre-
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sidencies were given to the Governor-General in council. The 
10c~1 governol"8 were to have no council, and no powers of legisla
tion. The Governor-General was to legislate for all persons. 
European or native. and for all courts. And a commission was 
appointed to inquire into the practicability of framing a single 
code of laws for all India. 

On these conditions the charter was extended for twenty years 
more. 

(IV.) Lord Auckland', Adminiatratwn, 1836-1842_ Till 
Afghan JV or. 

On the 20th of March, 1836, Lord Auckland assumed the 
reins of government, and at once found himself called upon by 
the Anglo-Indian public to deal with the difficult questions con
cerning the north-western frontier of the Company's territory. 
and the formation of a strong barrier against the dr~l1ded incur
sions of the HUijsians. The rtlsult was the most disastrous war 
in which the English have been engaged in the Elist. It cost 
thousands of lives and millions of money, aud in the end effected 
absolutely nothing. 

As the whole history of the English in India for the next twenty 
yeal"8 centres in the north-west frontier, aud the states in the 
neighbourhood. it will be well to under.!tand thoroughly the posi
tion of parties in Afghanistan before proceeding to the events of 
Lord Auckland's administration. 

Sketch of the Afghan Dynasties,-It will be remembered 
that the great Ahmed Shah DUlUni, who conquered Delhi in 
17:'7. and fought the terrible battle of Pllnipllt. in 1761, against 
the Mahrllttas, was the chief of the Afgban tribe of .. Abdllli," 
wbose name he changed into that of .. Durani." After that 
disastrous victory, Ahmed retired with his shattered forces to 
Afghanistan. and there for some yeal"8 peacefully reigned at Cabul. 
ooullolidating Ius power with much ability and moderation. On 
his death his son, 'l'eimur Shah, succeeded. Teimur was a prince 
of little power, and wanting in all the essentials of kingly dignity; 
80 thst it is no wonder to find a family of great eminenctl, the 
DlIl'Ilkzyes. lI'hose chief Poyndah Khan was the vizier, growing 
into a party in the state 80 important as to be absolutely necessary 
for the maintenance of government. Teimur Shah, however, 
was fretful at this minister's interference; and 8CCustomtld to 
gi\'e full vent to his passion whenever it was roused, without 
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proved a failure, and Soojah again fled to Loodianah, where he 
remained some years. 

Meanwhile Mahmud was reigning very badly at Cabul, alienat
ing all parties at court by his arrogance, violence, and debauchery; 
and by the year 1816 all real power was in the hands of the 
vizier, Futteh Khan, and the Barukzyes., Dost Mahomed, who 
afterwards became actual monarch of Afghanistan, was a younger 
brother of Fuueh Khan's, and at this time had acquired much 
power, being incessantly at the side of the vizier. It seems that 
they jointly formed plans for subverting the reigning house, and 
raising a dynasty of Batukzyes to the throne; and to this end 
they desired that all Afghanistan should first be brought under 
one rule. Accordingly FuUeh Khan and Dost Mahomed marched 
on Herat which was then, as before mentioned, nnder the governor
ship of Mahmud's brother, Firuz. With Firuz was living Prince 
Cam ran, who seems to have formed an intimate acquaintance 
with some of the ladies of the harem; for when, with consider
able violence, Herat was seized and Firuz compelled to fly, ' 
Camran, at the instigation of one of his uncle's favourite wives, 
swore solemnly to be avenged 'on Futteh Khan. He therefore 
went to Cabul, and persuading his half-imbecile father, Shah 
Mahmud, that this movement on the part of his vizier was 
equivalent to an insurrection, obtained permission to seize the 
person of FuUeh Khan and bring him to Cabul. This was suc
cessfully accomplished, and Mahmud, delighted at the prospect 
of a speedy release from the interference of his powerful officer, 
ordered that the Khan should be put to death in his presence. 
The horrible sentence was carried out with the most atrocious 
barbarity; joint being slowly cut from joint, and limb from limb, 
till the sufferer died from loss of blood aud the agonies which he 
endured-both Shah and Crown-Prince watching with greedy satis
faction the dying throes of their unhappy victim. 

This act signalled the end of thfl dynasty of the Suddozyes. 
Dost Mahomed, in fury at his brother's death, came up with a 
large army. and, supported by all the Burukzyes, captured Cabul, 
driving l't1ahmud and Camran into exile. The worthy pair fled to 
Firuz at Herat, and remained there till the death of Firuz. some 
years later,-the Barukzyes meanwhile seizing the kingdom of 
Afghanistan. 

Futteh Khan had besides Dost Mahomed, several brothers, who 
now seized on different portions of the kiugdom; one, Mahomed, 
becoming Sultan of Peshawur; another, Azim Khan, the eldest, 
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marclling op to claim Cabul, as head of the family, from Dost 
Mahomod; wbile Pur Dil Khan, Kohan Dil Khan, and Shere Ali 
Khan lIeizM on Candahar and the country of the Khiljies. 

D06t ~Iahomed consented to give up Cabul to Azim Khan, as 
chief of the clan, himself submissively retiring to Ghazni. But 
this was not {or long. All the brothers began to quarrel for the 
8upremacy; and had not Dost l\Iahome<\ lIeen a man of great 
energy of character and wonderful ability, the House of the 
Barukzyes might have tottered to its fall. 

Azim Khan eet up a puppet 8Overeign, Prince Ayub, a repre
sentative of the ancient dynasty of the Suddozyes, as nominal 
Shah at Cabul; but D08t Mahomed also set up another representa. 
tive, named Sultan Ali. Ayub succeeded in murdering Sultan Ali; 
Rnd 800n after, when the two Darukyze brothers were, apparently 
in a most friendly manner. milking an expedition against the 
Sikhs, Azim Khan heard that Dost Mahomed had leagued against 
him with Runjeet Singh; and in terror he fled to Jellalabad • 
• ·here in 1823 he died. Runjeet Singh gave Peshawur to Dost 
?fahomed. and thus that chieftain became actual head of the 
whole state of Afghanistan. The Candahar Barukzyes. however, 
(q!ized the moment of confusion to tako possession of Cabul; and 
it was not till ] 826 that Dost Mahomed became tinally master of 
tbe capital, by driving out the other c1aimanLi. 

For mauy years Dost Mahomed remained at Cabul, reigning 
well, and with much moderation; his policy being to exalt the 
Darukzyes, and, as {lir as possible, crush the Durani tribes, who 
might support the andent dynasty of Ahmed Shah. In 183t, 
Shah Soojah, raising an army in Sin de, again made an attempt to 
regain his kingdom, and obtained the co-operation of IIeveral of 
tbe Dllrukzyes, who were jealous of their brothers' sudden rise to 
power. He failed however in gaining the support which he hoped 
for from Lord William llentinck; and the assistance volunteered 
by I~ul\jeet Singh was offered at 80 high a price, that Soojah 
refused it. lie marched into Afghanistan, and invested Candahar; 
but the city held out bravely, and when Dost ~Iahomed came up 
in the rear with a fine fresh army from Cabul, Sbah Soojah fought 
one fet-ble battle, and tben again fled to India. 

r.unjeet Singh seized this opportunity to take Peshawur (rom 
Afghanistan. and to annex it to his own dominions. In retali
ation Dost !IIahomed proclaimed a religious war against the Sikbs. 
and gathering togetber an immense army, marcbed into the 
PUDjaub. The expedition was entirely frustrated by a certain 
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General Harlan, an American in the pay of RllIIjeet Singh. who, 
entering the Afghan camp 88 ambassador, cle\"erly succeeded 
ill creating so much disaffection there, that half the army broke 
up, and marched back again by different routes. The expedition 
was therefore abandoned, and the Dost returned to CabuL 

In 1837 Runjeet Singh seized Cas1unir and lIultan; and in the 
expedition against him, although it waa unsuccessful, Akber Khan, 
Dost Mahomed's brave son, first distinguished himself. 

The same year ensued the great siege of Herat, which lasted 
ten months. It was undertaken by Mohammed Shah. King of 
Persia,l at the instigation of his Russian ambas.."8dor,~ and a.,oainst 
the will of the English; and had reference to some tribute which 
the Shah demanded, but which waa refused bv Camran, now sn·led 
•• Shah of Herat." The siege waa nnsu~ul, and the Persians 
finally withdrew in September, 1838; nominally, at the request of 
the English,-really, because they could make but litde impres
sion on the stubborn Afghan's garrison.' 

We thllS come to consider the position of the variOIlS foreign 
powers aa regarded the fate of the Suddozyes and the condition 
of Afghanistan. Amongst others that of the English. 

RU83Qphobia.-There had been for many years a gradually 
increasing fear of Russian aggression amongst the English in 
India. It waa felt that Russia waa ~ ground in Persia with 

I Aga Mohammed and his sou Futteh Ali, sueeessively Shahs of Persia, 
had fti-t that kingdom &om a state of anarchy to a position of consid.,.... 
ahle eminence. Futteh Ali had two sons, Abbas Mirza, the" Shah Zada,. 
and Mohammed. The fonner, a braTe but ambitious prinee, bent on the 
oonqne04 of Afghanistan, had pnmUJed on the -"oed Shah, his Cather, to 
saoetion an expedition to Hent in lsa.; bnt the Shah died in that yev, 
and Abbas lfuu haring prerionsly been tilled, Mohammed <as mentioned 
&boTe) came to. tbe throne, threw himaelC warmly into the anna of Rll&!ia, 
and undertook the 8Wge of Hera& with mneh vigour. 

• Connt NesseIrode, then head of the Cablliet at SL Pf'ter$bnrgb, on 
being remonstrated with by Lord Durham, solemnly declared that if ,neh 
..... the ~ his ambassador at Teheran, Connt Simoni.-h, was acting in 
direct opposition to ordel'll. In (ayoUJ' of this statem .... t, ktters ha.-e hEeD 
produ.-ed; but it is ditlieult to believe that the ambassador at Teheran 
would haTe urged neb a step, had he known it to be agains. the wishes of 
his goyernm .... t, and cont....." to his written instnletions. We are ther&
fore, in spite of Connt NesseIrode's denial, led to think that he did 80 
under oM .. rs &om his 8O,.ereign. 

• It was in this siege that Eldred Pottinger SO greatly distinguished him
sell. Tbough only a yonng lieutenant, he gained the hevts of the Afghans 
in Herat by his prowess and nnftagging energy; and by sustaining their 
drooping courage he saved their city. 
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immense IItrides, both diplomatically and commercially; and it 
,wall imagined that the aim of the Czar W811 to extend his 
dominiona. by combining with the native princell to drive the 
Company from the sbores of India. All eyes were therefore 
anxioUlily turned towardll ~e three great powen beyond our 
frontier; first, Runjeet Singh and the Sikbs; secondly, tbe 
Duranis and tbe Barukzyes ill Afghanistan; thirdly, the Shah of 
Peni&. Nor must we forget to mention the Ameers or Sinde, 
with whom it was thought advisable to negotiate. 

In 1836 the British minister at the Court of Persia wrote to 
the Go\"emor·General concerning the intended Persian expedition 
to Herst; warning him tbat it was ill reality a war of conquest, 
undertaken at the instigation of Russia, in order to advance the 
Persian frontier to Herat, which was considered the key to a 
po-sition in Afghsnistan. He therefore urged the Government 
to oppose this. Since by treaty the English were prevented from 
interfering between Persia and the Afghans, Lord Auckland con
sidered that a sufficient opposition to this step could be effected 
by entering into warm and affectionate treaties of commerce with 
the Coun at Cabul, in order to gain the support of the Shah 
egainst Persia and Russia. . 

Burnes'. ltiuioD.-Accordingly in 1837 a mission was sent 
und.-r Captain Alexander Burnes, to obtain a commercial treaty 
and place England on closer relations with Afghanistan. That 
officer found }{ussian inOuence greatly at work on his arrival at 
Cabul; the Caudahar chiefs bad begged Russia for aid against 
Runjeet Sin~h, and Dost Mahomed seemed inclined to follow their 
eumple. During Burnes's residence at Cabul, the Candahar 
Barukzyes actually made a treaty with Persia under Russian 
dictation; and Mr. Macneile, the English ambassador at Teheran, 
was treated with open indignity. The mission proved ultimately a 
complete failure, Dost Mahomed demanding that whichever party 
he treated with should procure for him Peshawur from Runjeet 
Singh. The Russian ambassador promised this. Captain 
Burnes was unable to do 80. Therefore Dost Mahomed declared 
for Persia, and Burnes left the eountlT. 

The Tripartite Treaty • .June 26th. 1838.-ThU9 \\"88 all at
tempt to d"fend the frontier by treaty with the chiefs in power ill 
Afghanistan frUlltrated. And the question for Lord Auckland to 
decide w&8,-how W811 the frontier to be defended? or was it to 
be .banJoned? If i, was to be defen-led, the English must ~ 
plllce Shsb Soojab on the throne, and mak.e witb him a firm treaty, 
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offensive and defensive, against the nations to the west; thus 
gaining a powerful friend, commanding the whole line of froutier. 
Lord Auckland determined to take this step; and accorJingly a 
tripartite treaty was entered into between Ruujeet Singh, Shah 
Soojah, and the British Government. The terms were, that the 
Peshawur, and the States on the Indus, should be absolutely re
nounced by the Shah in favour of Runjeet Singh; and that between 
the Afghans and Sikhs relations should be entered into, guaran
teeing mutual support and courtesy. The Shah was to relinquish 
all claims on Sinde, on condition of a payment, to be fixed by the 
Governor-General; to leave Herat untouched, and in possession 
of his nephew, Cam ran ; and to preveut all other foreigners from 
invading either British or Sikh territory. Such was the Tripar
tite Treaty of Lahore, signed June 26th, 1838. 

And then commenced the Afghan War, undertaken for the 
purpose of placing the English ally, Shah Soojah, on the throne 
of Afghanistan. 

On October 1 st, 1838, Lord Auckland made the famous .. Simla 
Proclamation," stating the position which the Government had 
determined to take; their intentions; and the reasons that had 
influenced their decision. And the remainder of the cool season 
was spent iu making preparations for the expedition. 

Opposition i.n Parliament.-At home, much opposition was 
made bv influential members of PftI"liament to the measures of Lord 
Auckl~d. It was urged, that the Persians, if left to themselves, 
would have been forced to retire from Herat, from sheer inability 
to carry the place; that the expedition from Bombay, which had 
seized the island of Carrack, in the Persian Gulf, in order to 
overawe Persia, was needless, since that State had of itself dis
covered its inability to operate successfully Against the Afghans; 
and finally, that since the weakness of Persia was thus proved, it 
was absurd for England to embroil herself in an uncertain war 
in order to guard a frontier, which a little patience would show to 
be sufficiently protected already. This, however, did not alter 
Lord Auckland's determination; and the British armies com
menced their march towards the Punjaub. 

Negotiations with Sinde.-Previously to this, however, a coun
cil of war had been held, and the movements of the troops deter
mined on. The main army was to join with Runjeet Singh's 
force at Ferozepore, while the Bombay contingent sailed to the 
mouth of the Indus. The three divisions were to meet at Shikar
pore, in Sinde, and march together to Afghanistan. To this end, 
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it was necessary to secure tbe co.operation of tbe Ameers of Sinde. 
Tbese .. Aml·ers .. were Beloocbees, chiefs of the tribe Talpuro. who 
had conquered the country from tbe Afghans in 17~6. The victors 
had portioned the eountry amongst tbemselves. and established a 
constitutional government on the feudal system. Captain Burnes 
bad treated witb tbem wben be was on his way to the court oC 
Runjeet Singh with his troop of dray horses, in 1831 ; and tbe 
same year a formal treaty had been drawn up with them by Lord 
William Bentinck, by which they consented to open up the trade 
of the Iudus for BI;tish merchants. In HI35 Hunjeet Singh, 
co,·eting Borne provinces on the frontier, had commenced a war 
against the Ameers; but the Company interfered, and he de
sisted. In 1838 the Tripartite Treaty had guaranteed to the rulers 
of Sinde the peaceable posse!IHion of their provinces, on condition of 
a payment fixed by the English Government to be made to Shah 
8o(ti11h. And now. early in 1839. the passage for the Eng
lish troop. was to be rendered safe by the co-operation of the 
Ameers. Pottinger was sent to demand of them a large payment, 
nominally in favour of Shah Soojah, to whom, in his character or 
Shah of Afgbanistan. tbe feudal Ameers owed tribute. They 
pleaded. that the Shah wben in exile had given them a release 
from this. in eOl1sideration of a certain immediate payment made 
to him in 1833. Pottinger replied. tbat the British Government 
demanded the funds. and would have them. e\"en though every 
Ameer in Sinde should have to be displaced first. Theyaccord. 
ingly yielded with a very bad grace, and the sum was paid. 

March of th, Anny.-The Bengal army reached the Sutlej in 
November. and with great rejoicings tbe force of Runjeet Singh 
joined them there. On December lOth, ] 838, under the com
mand of Sir Willoughby Cotton (Sir Henry Fane. the commander
in-chief. ha\·ing resigned in indignation at the whole proceeding). 
the united armies marcbed from Ferozpore. en routs Cor the ren
dezvous at Shikarpore, in Sinde. 

They crossed the Indus in fine array and brilliant weather. and 
in high spirits marched southwards. On January 14th they 
reached tbe Sinde territory, and beard that Sir John Keane had 
wely arrived at Tllttab. after his voyage from Bombay with the 
troops from that Presidenl':V. 

OperatiollJ in Binde. 1839.-The Ameer of Hydrabad baving 
proved aomewhat fractious. it was determined that tbe Bengal 
contingent should march down 80 as to overawe the Ameers by a 
Rhowof strength. and. if necessary, by actual force. Sir Alexander 
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Blll'Des, thereCore, demanded oC the Ameers the cession of the 
fort oC Bakar, on the Indus, as a depot Cor the British troops. 
The request was reluctantly granted, and possession was taken 
on January 29th. The army then pushed on down the left, or 
eastern bank, for Hydrabad. The Bombay contingent at the 
same time marched up the right, or western bank, and halted 
opposite that city. 

Knrrachee was at the same time taken by a British ship with 
some resene forces on board, and converted into an English fort. 

On perceiving the strength of the British army the Ameers 
wisely submitted in everything to the Company; aud, somewhat 
disappointed, the main army turned their backs on Hydrabad and 
marched towards Shikarpore. They arrived at the end of February; 
and, without waiting for Sir John Keane and Shah Soojah, who 
had joined that general in Sinde, Sir Willoughby Cotton pushed 
on for the Bolan Pass. 

MaTch through the Bolan Pass.-On their way, the army had 
to cross a parched desert of 146 miles in extent, and suffered 
severely, the baggage animals dying by scores; so that when. on 
March LOth, the column reached Dadur, at the mouth of the Pass, 
Cotton rested a few davs to recruit the force, and examined the 
country before him. He found that Mehrab Khan, of Khelat, 
had thrown every difficulty in the way of an onward march: no 
supplies were to be obtained. And it was plain, that from hence
forth every step of the advance would have to be made through a 
hostile aud exceedingly dangerous country. 

The Bolan Pass was traversed from end to end in six days, 
without the smallest opposition, and Cotton halted the army at 
Quettah to await the arrival of Sir John Keane; meanwhile effect
ing a favourable Treaty with Mehrab Khan, to strengthen the 
British position. In April, Sir John Keane with his staff joined 
Sir Willoughby, and thus the whole expedition was massed at 
Quettah, with Shah Soojah in the camp. The three divisions, 
now united, at once pushed on for their destination; though the 
soldiers were on quarter rations, and all parties were suffering 
from privation and sickness. 

Taking oj CandalUlT.- The allies soon reached Candahar, which 
submitted without a struggle; and early in May, 1839, Soojah 
was crowned Shah of Afghanistan with much pomp. 

Ghazni afld Cabul.-At the end of June the army marched on 
Ghazni. The fort was considered impregnable; but the gates 
were blown down by some engineers under the direction of 
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Captain Thompson, and in one morning the city was carried and 
the gamson put to flighL Dost Mahomed WILS at this time at 
Cabul. and, iu fear for hill lire, after bearing the news of the fall 
or Ghuni, be flod tOWaNS lIindll Cush, while the. English 
marched on tbe capital. Tbey reached Cablll withollt a blow 
being struck. and on August 7th Sbah Soojah was in~talled in the 
['ala1.'8 o( hill (athers at the Dala lIiSBar. 

Soojah'l son. Prim'e 'feimur, and a fresh Sikh oontingent. who 
came througb tbe Khyber PIIlI8, joined the main army at Cablll 
lOOn afterWlU"ds. 

Death of B.unjeet Singh.-Meanwhile, (IllI or years and rllll 
or bonollnl, Hunjeet Singh, "thtl Lion or lAhore," died on 
Jllne 27th. lie len tIle Sikh kingdom to his eldest son, Kurruk 
Singh, and beqlleathed the "Koh·i·noor n to the temple or Jug
gernauth. 

I.e" at Cabul, 1839, 1840, 1841.-The object or the expedi
tion had tbul litoI'll sucee8lJ'ully accomplished. The Afghan 
rapital cities hR,1 been e~ily taken, aud Soojab had been crowned. 
Bllt the question DOW arose as to the destiny of tbe Dritish 
armies. It was a point or great difficult,: ror to I\>tire wollld be 
to bring tlle Arghan. in roree against Soojah, aud thul to undo 
1111 that had been done, whilst it had never been contemplated 
to elTcet a penllanent oCoupation or the oollntry. It was, tbere
fore, determined thRt (or tIu, },resent at least a large Dritish foree 
should remain at Cabul : and accordingly for two years the English 
and Sikhs rested tran'luilly at the capital city, congratulating 
themsdves on their victory, and awaiting their orders to retllm 
homo. They littltl thought or tlle temble fllte in store for them. 
Indeed the lIt'Curity WILS considered to be 10 great that Sir William 
M aCIlI'ghten, the politil'alagent, brought up his wire and daughter 
from 11 indOlitan, with other Indies closely related to the officers in 
the army, in order tbat tht>l might enjoy with tIleir hllsband. and 
relatives the l'\easant fresh climate of Afghanistan. 

The Bombay force retired southwards to Sindt!, taking Khelat 
on Octol,.,r 16th, and demolishing the town. Thoy put Mehrnb 
Khan to death. and J'a\"ftgetl the country in returu for that chiers 
t!"Mehery in viulating the treaty made with him. 

ltl~O.-EIII·\Y in I ~,o Shah Soojllh requested thot the im
men"e\y ,trong &la lIis."ar at Cabul .honld be given up to him 
f,)r the reception of his harem, aud that the troopi should be 
remo,·t>d into cantonments. l'idJiug to a fallie sense or lecurity, 
Sir William ll&cnaghten and Sir Willoughby Cotton consentl.J 
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to this step, though it converted the strongest fort in the country 
into a Zenana. 

And now commenced at the capital a series of revolts, totally 
unexpected, against the sovereignty of Shah Soojah, damaging 
the British position. and causing 'Considerable loss of life. These 
disturbances lasted throughout the year. and caused some anxiety; 
but the hopes of the English were raised to a high pitch by the 
submission of their chief enemy in November. 

Surrellder of Dost lJfahomed, 1840.-Dost Mohomed had 
fled into Bokhara. where he was but ill received, and, leaving 
that country, he advanced again towards his own dominions. 
He was joined by large numbers of Uzbeks and Afghans, but the 
army was defeated by Brigadier Dennie, and put to flight. In 
November, 1840. he reappeared. close to the capital, followed 
only by a small body of horsemen, and of his own free will sub
mitted to the English. Sir William Macnaghten promised him 
every kindness, and, being sent to Calcutta, the Dost was received 
with the greatest distinction, and treated as his bravery and 
chivalric character demanded. 

State of the Country, J841.-During the remainder of the 
year, and during the spring and summer ot 1841, it was found 
necessary to resort to very stringent measures in order to quell 
the hostile attitude of the whole population of Afghanistan. At 
Candahar serious insurrections took place. which were put down 
with a high hand; and the people of Herat openly declared 
against the British. All this augured ill for the future. Through
out the country the people were roused to indignation against the 
nsurping foreigners, and many officers of distinction amongst the 
English foretold terrible disasters. 

In October, 1841,a most serious revolt took place amongst the 
Khilji tribes of the great Khyber Pass, which caused much loss 
of life amongst the troops returning .to Hindostan through that 
defile. It was with diiiculty suppressed. 

Murder of BUrne8, 1841.-But a far more terrible affair drew 
the attention of all parties to Cabul itself. In that city a secret 
conspiracy was organized, and, on November 2nd, the house of 
Sir Alexander Burnes was attacked by a crowd of insurgents, and 
he himself was foully murdered. with many other officers, before 
IIny aid could arrive. Several regiments were sent to quell the 
insurrection, but by some mistake they were blocked in the narrow 
streets of the city, and for se,era! days .the frantic mob were left 
to .. work their will unopposed. A fort used for commissariat 
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8tores 1I"8S attacked, and General Elphinstone (the commander
in<hier in Afghanistan in the place oC Sir Willoughby Cotton I. 
atTordt!d 110 ineffective a support to the effort& oC the little garrison 
that the officer in charge was compelled to encuate the place. 

Sir William M&cnaghten then sent urgent messages to General 
Sale, who "8S at that time near the Anyber PIISS. and to Genehl 
Nou at Candahar, to come at once to the relief,oC the garrison 
at Cabu\. But the snow lay thick on the groWld, and any com
munication "'as rendered hopeless. 

Thus were the head-quarters of the expedition blocked up at 
Cabul Cor the winter months amidst a population thirsting for 
revenge, and encouraged by their late success. The troops were 
in two divisions, one at the Dala Bisslu. under the able Brigadier 
Shelton; another in cantonments, under the commander-in<hier, 
General Elphi1l8tone. Sir William Macnaghten summoned 
~helton into canton menta, hoping thus .to get lOme firm and 
definite policy carried out; but the two military commandelll 
failed to ~ree on the maLin points, and nothing wa.s done. 

Dumt, .. ,..-Iu November thl? Afghans commenced a regular 
attack. and seizeJ IIOme billa near. Ineffectual attempts were 
Dlade to dislodge them. and on the 23rd a general action 1I"8S 

fought. in "'hich the Englbh, overpowered by the crowd oC 
Afghans who streamed out of the city. were completely beaten. 
aud returned in despair to cantonments.. The tieneral deter
mined on a complete aitandonment of Afghanistan. and a retreat 
to the frontier. BUl Sir William Macnaghteu insisted first on 
an alteml't at negociation. It utterly failed; anei when a few 
days later Akber Khan. the fiery and unscrupulous IIOU oC Dost 
!llahomeJ arrived. further resistance wa.s felt to be hopeles::l. On 
D«ember 11 th the provbions gave out, and as, with one voice, 
Ibe inhabitants oC the country round refused to provide them, 
!I[&Cnllghten was compelled to consent to a Treaty with the 
iusurgen ts. 

TMI'Y of D«~. IS'&I, at C"bul.-The terma were. tbat 
tbe whole of the British and Sikh troops should quit the country ; 
Ihat Dost !IIahomed ahould be released; and Shah Soojah per-
1I1iltt'li to resiJe crownless, either in Afghanistan or India, as h~ 
i,leased. uliDlolested. while the M~hllns guaranteed to assist. the 
tiIlfe retn'at of the British army by all means in their power.-by 
woney. rrotection. and provisious. 

The RetreaL-In aCl.'ordance with tbis Treaty. and relying on 
the faLith of the Afghans. the 15,000 Driti~h troops commenced 
their mi:>eralJe retreat to the frontier. while the enemy. 110 fur 
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from assisting them, according to the terms of the Treaty, took 
every opportunity of despoiling the soldiers, and seizing their 
stores. 

It[urder of Macnaghten, December 23rd, 1841.-But before 
the troops had started from the city they were destined to hear of 
a last tragedy, which should still more serve to crush their hopes, 
by depriving them of the great leader whom they so implicitly 
trusted and so deeply reverenced. The treacherous and blood
thirsty Akber Khan sent in a draught of a fresh Treaty to Sir 
William Hay Macnaghten, and requested a private audience. The 
request was granted; and to all the remonstrances of his com
pauions Sir William replied, that he would dare anything, if 
by doing so he could secure better terms for the army. He met 
Akber by appointment ill a retired spot-met him confidingly 
and openly. The prince gave a sign, and the envoy's escort was 
surrounded. Akber advanced to Sir William, stood in front of 
him an instant, and then seized him by the right hand. Mac
naghten tried to step back a pace, but Akber's grasp was firm, 
and the Englishman unarmed; I\Ild, coolly drawing a pistol from 
beneath his shirt, the black-hearted prince deliberately shot his 
noble enemy through the heart. 

1842.-Major Pottinger at once stepped into Macnaghten's 
place, and in vain tried to urge some decided course on the de
spairing generals. He made a final Treaty securing a safe 
retreat for his army, and then abandoned Cabu!. But Akber 
Khan had sworn the annihilation of the British, and in spite of 
all Treaties he kept his vow. 

The Massacre.-Almost bef@re the troops had cleared the can
tonments the enemy were upon them back and front. The snow 
was thick on the ground. and the cold intense; so that the suff'er
ings of the soldiers were terrible. After three days' march the 
head of the column entered a pass in the mountains; and Akber 
Khan, appearing with a troop of horse, demanded the surrender 
of all tile ladies aud children (including Lady Macnaghten and 
Lady Sale), with several officers, as hostages for the safe retreat 
of the force. These were all given up, and thus saved from the 
horrible deaths ·that awaited their compatriots. For iu the 
defiles the natives poured a rain of bullets from the heights 
above, and hundreds fell before the end of the pass was cleared, 
where only five or six hundred half-starved and wounded men 
remained to continue their retreat. But still the fury of the 
Mghans was unappeased. They slaughtered the solcliers like 
sheep during their straggling march to the frontier; and on the 
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13th of January tbe sentries on the walls of Jelllllabad descried 
a solitary traveller, in a lilttered English uniform, mounted on a 
mi~el'tlLle pony-borse and man being desperately wounded
forcing bill way tbrough the snow to the city gates, This .was 
Dr. Brydon, tbe Bole survivor of tbe army of fifteen thousand 
BritiHb troops wbo 8tarted from Cabul three weeks before. He 
was dying of 8tarvation ! 

It may be easily imagined what were the feelings of the 
Governor-General at tbis terrible diAaster; the most fearful re
verse that had e\'er befallen the English arms in the East. Lord 
Auckland was almost prostrated by the difficulty of the position, 
and the shame and rcproach which .he felt sure awaited him in 
England. He, however, determined to do hill best for the re
maining few months of hill administration: and at once ordered 
the 8(h-ance of 8 fresh brigade for the purpose of relieving the 
brigade of General Sale, whicb was in Jelllllaood, harassed by the 
Afghans. 

Lord Ellenborough succeeded Lord Auckland early in the year. 

(V).-Lord Ellenboroll9h', Administration, 18.j.~-18H. Glese of 
'he Afghan War. War. in Sind6 and Gwalior. 

Lord Ellcnborough came out pledged to 8 peace policy; but 
during the two years he was in office the sword was never sheathed_ 

The first news that greeted him on bis landing was that the 
brigs(le under General Wild, which Lord Auckland had sent 
to the relief of J..Jltllabad, had been disastrously beaten in the 
Khyber Pass; and that the Sikh army were refusing to co-operate 
any longer with the English, even threatening their own com
man(lin~ officera if they ordered an advance. The Sepoys, too, 
in Wild II brigade. were in a state of panic. 

Sllt'r~ Sin!lh at LahOTe.-Meanwhile the crown of the Punjaub 
had fllllen into the hands of Shere Singh, one of the sons of 
.. The Lioll of Lahore." On the death of the latter in 1839, 
Kurruk Singh. his eldest son, had succeeded to the throne. He 
made one Cheyt Singh his vizier; but this appointment was very 
distasteful to the ex-minister Dian Singh, who accordingly mur, 
dered Cheyt 8iugh, and deposed Kurruk, declaring in favour of 
~ao Nehal, his son. In 1840 Kurrnk Singh died in prison. and 
Xao ~ehal1\'as accidentally killed. Dian therefore sent for Shere 
Singh, a brave aud energetic prince, in character much like his 
father, and placed him on the throne. Shere Singh seemed dis-

16 
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posed to give all the aid in his power to the English Government, 
and expressed great regret at the refusal of his troops to enter the 
Khyber Pass with General Wild. 

" The Army of Retribution," 1842.-A fresh brigade nnder 
General Pollock was at once sent to the assistance of General 
Wild, with directions that the united forces should penetrate the 
h.nyber. and joining Sale at Jellalabad, there await orders 

, Admnce of PolUJck's Brigade.-On April 5th. 184~, General 
Pollock ordered two columns to scale the heights on each side of 
the Pass, and clear the way for the advance of the main body. 
This was accordingly done; and the Khyberees. defeated on their 
own ground, fled towards .the Afghan end of the defile. The 
army marched through the pass unopposed. and reached Jella
labad in ten days. where they learned that Akber Khan had in 
person laid siege to the city. but had been beaten off in a gallant 
sortie of the garrison, and had retired none knew whither. 

Meanwhile General Nott, at Candahar. had. in January, ably 
concentrated his small force. and dereated the Afghans on more 
than one occasion. He had been afterwards besieged in the city 
and had defended the position with great ability. But Ghazni 
was surrendered to the enemy; and General England. command· 
ing a convoy from Quettah which was intended to join Kott's 
force. had been repulsed and forced to retreat. 

Lord Ellenborougb ordered General Pollock to remain at Jella
labad till October, when he was to retire from Afghanistan 
altogether; and orders were sent to General Nott to evacuate 
Candahar, and retire to the Indus after destroying the city. But 
this policy of retreat caused such a fury of indignation throughout 
India, that the Governor-General, in July, gave permission to the 
officers in Afghanistlln to advance on Cabul and seize the capital 
again. for the purpose of retrieving national honour as far as p0s
sible. and punishing the Afghans for their treacherous conduct. 

Deall, of Shal& Soojah.-At Cabul, Akber Khan had installed 
himself Shah of Afghanistan; the unfortunate Shah Soojah 
having. as might ha\'e been expected, been barbarously murdered 

~ immediately on the retirement of the English. Akber Khan's first 
act was to take under his authority the English ladies, officers, 
aud other prisoners. and send them to a fort at Tegeen. Here 
General Elphinstone died ... The captives were treated with great 
consideratiou, and the captiVity was made as light as possible for 
them by their guardians. 

Second Seizure of Oabul.-In August, the two armies of 
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Candahar and J ellalab~d marched in opposite directions on the 
capital. The force uter Pollock gave the Khiljie~ some decisive 
beatings; aud in Sep ember the two divisions joined at Tegeen. 
and advanced togeth r. Akber Khan was defeated, and on the 
] 5th of the month ihe capital was again in the hands of the 
English. !. 

On the route Geuell'al Nott passed through Ghazni, and brought 
away from thence, !Jy request of Lord Eilenborough, the sandal 
wood gates of SomP:iath, eight centuries old, which Mahmud of 
Gha7.ni had takenjfrom the Temple in Sinde, in the year 1024. 
They had been Pllaced at the entrance to his tomb, and were 
much venerated ~y the inhabitants. 

The Prisoners f recovered.-On the ad vance of General Pollock 
from Jellalabad,i the English prisoners at Cabul had been sent 
to Bamian, in I{indu Cush, and left in charge of Sala Mohammed. 
That officer, o~ hearing of the defeat of Akber, entered into 
negotiations with Pottinger, and offered to release the whole party 
and accompany them to Cabul, on promise of protection and a 
large monetaty recompense. This was readily granted; and 
on September 20th the prisonel'S found themselves restored to 
their loved fellow-countrymen, after their long and wearisome 
confinement. The joy at Cabul knew no bonnds. 

Return of the A.rmy.-In October, after destroying most of 
the fortifications at the capital, the whole British force started for 
the frontier. Without experiencing aily further opposition. they 
marched steadily through the Khyber Pass into the Peshawur 
territories; entered once more the English territory, and 
were nobly entertained by the Sikh Commander-in-Chief at 
Ferozepore. 

Lord Ellenborough was now able to report the conclusion of 
the war; and in the despatch which he sent to England, he 
strongly urged that England should for the future, remain 
content with the territories east of the river Indus. 

War in Sinde,1843.-1'he attitude of the Ameers of Sinde 
had, .during the whole of the Afghan War been so hostile to the 
English, that it was determined to punish them: and at the close 
of the same year (1842) that witnessed the termination of the war, 
Sir Charles Napier took command of an army. formed partly of 
the regiments from Candahar, and partly of fresh troops purposely 
brought from Bengal and Bombay. The depot \Vas at Sukkur, 
on the Indus, and after a few ineffectual attempts at neg?tiation. 
by Colonel Outram, the political agent at Hydrabad, matters were 
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brougbt to a climax by a desperate attack of Beloochee ca,-alry on 
the residence of the Colonel. With difficulty escaping. Colonel 
Outram joined the camp of Sir Charles Napier. ~ho had steadily 
advan,·ed. and was then at Halla, about sixty miles north of 
Hydrabad. 

Baltlt of ][l'tall<'l!. Fib. 17. 1843.-0n Februarr 1 jth the 
Ameen; took up a position' at Meeanee. near Hydi-abad, ~th 
2'.!.000 men. and awaited the approach of ~ Charles. who \\1IS 

mllJ't'hing on the capital ~th about 3,000 troops. Tbe battle 
that ensued was of a very deadly nature. Tb~\ Beloochees {ought 
~th desperate energy. and for nearly three hoiu'S a hand-ta-hand 
combat ~as llIaintl1ined along the bank'S of tlle river. A gallant 
charge of British cavalry on the enemy's flank decided tbe day; 
and being followed up by a stea,ly advance of the inf.~ntry ~th 
fixed bayonets, the enemy gave \\1Iy and fled in disorder, six of 
the _lmPers surrendering themselves prisoners Hydrabad \\1IS 

immediately occupied and plundered. and the English garrisoned 
the city. 

In M,U'Ch. the garrison ~as reinforced by some regiments of the 
native army from Bengal; and the troops nnder Sir Charlea 
Napier then amounted to somewhat over 6,000 men. On the 
2Jtb of the month. another action took place near th~ capital, 
against Shere MalJomed, Ameer of Meell)()re. The English 
troops were again victorious; Meerpore being at once seized and 
sacked. 

A strong fort in the desert named Omerkote \\115 next taken, 
tbe garrison evacuating the town -without striking a blow; and 
the subjll!!lltion of Sinde ~as completed in June, on the defeat 
of Sbere Mahomed bv Colonel Jacob of tbe Siude horse. 

Sinde has siDl'e this time been a British f,rovince; useful as 
regards the presen-ation of peace ou the frontier. but financially 
unprofitable, as it costs the goverument a considerable sum annu
allv to retain it. 

Gwalior, 1843.-The attention of Lord EU"nborougb had at 
this time been cousidernblv drawn towards the lIahrntta stllte of 
Gwalior, the pos-.;;ession of the lJalJarsjalJ. Sindia; and by the 
month of December, the Euglish troops ~ere in the district 
fightiug \\ith their ancient enemies. The breach of amity arose 
in the following mauller:-

Dowlst Rao Sindia, who in 1817 made a fa\"ournble treaty ~th 
Lord Hastings, died ten years later ~Ihout issue; and \\-as suc
ceeded by one of the family, the only heir that could be found, 
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named M ugat Rao, who ascended the musnud under the title of 
"Ali Jah Jankaji Sindia." He died childless in It:l43, his widow 
being a young girl of only thirteen years of age, named Tara Bye. 

The Maharanee at once adopted a successor. a child of eight 
years of age, named Bhagerat Rao, who was proclaimed under the 
title of "Ali Jah Jyaji t:>india." The question of a regency was 
then considered. 

The two claimants were a maternal uncle of Jankaji Sindia, 
usually called the "Mama Sahib;" 1 and the steward of the 
household, Wala, who was a distant relation of the deceased 
Maharajah, and was known as the Dada Khasji,9· The Mama 
Sahib was appointed by Lord Ellenborough, through the Resident; 
though much agflinst the wish of Tara Bye, who favoured the 
pretensions of the Dada. 

The consequence of this was that two parties were formed at 
Court; and, after great confusion and Borne bloodshed, the Dada 
was appointed Hegent by the Maharanee, and the Mama dismissed. 
But Lord Ellenborough at once wrote, to inform the Maharanee 
that this could not be permitted by the English Government, 
since they had for good reasons preferred to appoint the Mama. 
He directed the Resident to leave Gwalior; and the Dada, hot. 
headed and rash, prepared his troops to oppose the armies of the 
Company. • 

War in Gwalior, 1843.-Lord Ellenborough ordered Sir Hugh 
Gough to take command of the Gwalior expedition, and at once 
to cross the Chambul river into the territories of Sindia. No 
sooner had this been done than the Ranee and the Dada proffered 
their submission. But their army, consisting of 60,OUO men, 
with 2UO guns, who had been for a long time in a state of semi
mutiny, refused to countenance this weakness, and marched out 
to drive the English back across the Chambul. 

Battle of ]Iaharajpore, Dec. 1843.-0n the morning of De· 
cember 29th Sir Hugh Gough, with Lady Gough, the Governor· 
General, and other non-combatants, waR riding forward to the 
village of Maharajapore, having no idea that the Mahratta army 
had even taken the field, when on a sudden the line of march was 

I "Mama," "maternal uncle." " Sahib," "Lord." 
• "Dada" means either a. "paternal grandfather" or an" elder brother." 

But it is believed tha.t this" Dada" did not stand in either of these rela. 
tionships to the decea.sed Maharaja.h. " Khasji" is "steward of the 
household."-(Thornton'8 "Gazetteer," hll!ld "Gwalior," note.} 
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attacked by 14,000 picl,ed soldiers of the enemy, with many bat
teries of admirably·sen·ed artillery. A terrible fight ensued; the 
Mahrattas fought with the utmORt gallantry; and in the rauks of 
the English army all was confusion. Sir Hugh having no guns 
at command, was forced to hurl his regiments.against the enemies' 
batteries, whence the artillerymen were driven at the point of the 
bayonet. The loss was very large, but the enemy were at last 
defeated, and put to flight. 

Two days afterwards the Maharsnee and the young Sindia came 
into camp, and humbly submitted. The State of Gwalior was 
retained to Sindia, but tbe Rauee was pensioned off; tbe ~Iab
ratta army was reduced to 6000 men, and the British subsidized 
force increased to 10,000 men. 

Sindia was to succeed to tbe throne on the attainment of his 
majority; and meanwhile a council was appointed to manage the 
affairs of the kingdom. 

Soon after this Lord Ellenborough was recalled by the Court 
of Directors, who professed annoyance at his warlike progress. 
They urged that his lordship had never allowed the Company a 
moment's peace since he landed at Calcutta; and they accordingly 
revoked his appointment. Sir Henry Hardinge was sent out to 
supersede him. 

tV1.)-Lord Hal'ding8's Administration, 1844-] 8-18. First 
Sikh War. 

Sir Henry Hardinge arrived in June 1844, and at once pro
ceeded to take energetic steps· to arrest the ambitious projects of 
the Sikhs in the Punjaub. who were now meditating a conceu
trated attack on English territory. 

Politics in the Punjaub, 1844.-It will be remembered that 
the sovereignty of the Punjllub was in 184~ vested in Shere 
Singh. olle of the lIumerous sons of Rnnjeet Singh, and that Dian 
Singh was appointed his vizier. In the course of the S8me year 
Shere Singh contrived to quarrel with his Minister on the gronnd 
of his policy towards the Company (for Dian was a most cordial 
opponent of everything British); and the treacherous vizier con
~pired against the life of his master. The crime was successfully 
Iccomplished, Shere Singh being shot through the head after a 
1 e\'iew, by one Ajeet Singh. But the accomplice llroceeded to 
further crimes thun the Minister had intended; for when the two 
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conspirators met, Ajeet stabbed Dian himself to the heart, and 
concluded the day"s work by slaughtering the Maharajnh'~ eldest 
son, Prince Pre tab Singh. The murderers were punished next day 
by the brothers of the dead vizier, Soochat and Heera Singh, who 
surrounded the city with troops, and, seizing the rebels, put them 
one and all to death. 

Heera Singh then proclaimed Dhuleep Singh, the only remain
ing son of Shere Singh, Maharajah, making himself vizier. 

Thus commenced the reign of the last Maharajah of Lahore. 
He was a boy of ten years old, and gifted· with great talents. 

The most difficult question with Heera Singh was how to deal 
with the Sikh or "Khalsa" army, for the troops were so numerous, 
so fiery, and so independent, that in reality they formed the do
minant power in the State. Heera tried in vain to curtail their 
number. or curb their power; and in so doing excited the indig
nation of all the officers, who soon raised a conspiracy, and. fol-

• lowing the prevailing fashion of the day, murdered Heera in cold 
blood. 

Lan Singh. a Brahmin. and a favourite of the Ranee. obtained 
the office of vizier by her favour, and attempted to pacify the 
troops by sending them on an expedition against Gholab Singh, 
the Rajput RaJah of Jummoo, a district lying between Lahore 
and Cashmir; but the soldiers mutinied for pay and marcbed to 
Lahore. Some considerable advances were made to them. and 
they were then sent against Moolraj, Dewan of Mooltan, who 
submitted, and paid tribute. 

Soon it was found that nothing could restrain the ardour of 
the troops but an expedition into :b:nglish territory; and in the 
spring of 1845 hostile preparations at Lahore were of so marked 
a character, that Sir Henry Hardinge quietly concentrated a force 
of nearly 50,000 men on the east bank of the SlItlej. The Labore 
Government perceiving a collision to be inevitable. determined to 
make tbe expedition. if possible. a successful one, and used all 
their influence to excite the soldiers. 

1st Sikh War; 1845, 1846.-At the end of November 60,000 
well-trained and fiery Sikhs crossed the Sutlej, and encamped on 
English territory near Ferozepore. 

Battle q/ Moodkee, Dec. 18th, 18.t5.-The Governor·General 
and Sir Hugh Gough. who were at Amballah, at onr.e marched to 
oppose them: and in the afternoon of the 18th of December the 
armies met at Moodllee. a village about twenty miles from Feroze
pore. The Sepoy troops were fur inferior to those of the Khalsa 
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army. and several regiments gave way; but the European soldiers 
aud th~ cavalry retrieved the disgrace of this retreat, and Lall 
Singh fled from the field at nightfall, followed by the whole army. 
Darkness stopped the pursuit. 

Battle of Ferozeshur, Dec. 21st, 1845.-A second serious 
battle took place three days later at Ferozeshur. whither the Eng, 
lish had marched after the victory of l\Ioodkee. The Sikhs were 
assembled in great force to protect their camp; and their strong 
position was defeuded by heavy siege guns. Sir Hugh Gough 
divided his army into three parts, himself commanding the right 
wing, the Governor-General being in the centre, and Sir John 
Littler on the left. The battle commenced in the afternoon, and 
was "one of the most disastrous on record. Sir John Littler ad
vanced first, and, according to orders, charged the batteries. in 
order to carry them at the point of the bayonet. Sir Hugh 
Goug~ seemed to forget. that in dealiug with the Sikhs he had an 
opponent differing greatly from the easily frightened Hindus of 
the south: and his cold-steel strategy invariably resulted in ter
rible loss of life. On this occasion the European troops were 
compelled to retire; overwhelmed with the tremendous fire poured 
in upon them by the enemy. Sir Harry Smith, who was on the 
right with the Commander-in-chief. led his division gallantly into 
the enemy's camp. and occupied the village; but was driven out, 
and forced to retire. The centre also attacked most bravel.v, but 
were repulsed with terrible loss of life. The most extraordinary 
display of valour was exhibited by the 3rd Dragoons, who charged 
a battery (crossing the ditch over a bridge formed of the bodies of 
their companions and horses, shot down from the ramparts). 
spiked the guns, and then dashed into the Khalsa camp. which 
they tmversed from end to end. Night fell on a scene of horror; 
and next day the Go\·ernor-General. wisely disregarding the policy 
of retreat suggested by many officers, renewed the attack. The 
Sikhs were disheartened by their heavy losses, and were plainly 
unprepared for such an unusual event as a renewal of a battle on 
the morning after a defeat.1 The opposition was therefore slight: 
and without much difficulty the enemy's position WIIS carried, amI 
the camp destroyed. An hour after sunrise found the Sikhs in 

. full retreat, and the English victoriously resting on their arms; 
for they were too exhausted for pursuit. 

I Amongst most oriental nations 8 defeat means 8 panic and general 
llight. 
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The loss on the sidfl of the English was yery great, and 
numbers of of!icers celebrated for their bravery, and digtillguishcd 
by their previous exploits, wera buried side by side on the field 
of Ferozeshur. 

Battle of Aliu'al, Janu'.lry 28th, IB.t6.-It was determined 
at once to crush the Sil,hs by attacking Lahore, but some delay 
was occasioned by the I16cessity for providing henvy guns, which 
had to be brought up from a considerable distance. Lord Gough 
ordered up several batteries from Delhi, which were reported to 
be on the route in the middle of December. An attack on the 
convoy was expected, and Sir Harry Smith, in order to prevent 
this disa..,ter, was directed to attack the enemy, who were en
camped at Aliwal, a small village near Loodianab. He was com
pletely successful, and, after a stubborn resistance, drove the 
Sikhs into the river. 

Buttle of SoiJraon, February 10th, 1846.-The victory of 
Aliwal prevented any attack on the convoy from Delhi, wbich 
arrived safely at tbe camp a few days later. Meanwhile the Sikhs 
had raised some very strong fortifications, wbich they garrisoned 
with nearly 40,000 men, aud prepared to defend to the last gasp. 
On tbe morning of February 10th the English army marched out 
to attack this position, and anotber victory was won with great 
loss of life. The battle commenced with heavy artillery fire on 
botb sides, and about nine o'clock the infantry advanced, under 
Briglldier Stacey, supported by field batteries of the royal 
artillery. One after another the lines were carried; and by 
tens aud twenties the gallant troops fell under the murderous 
fire of the Sikhs. But they pushed·on steadily, and the interior 
of the intrencbments was the scene of terrible carnage. For 
nearly an hour a hand-to-hand fight was carried 011 at every 
point, and the deafening roar of the guns, mingled with ex
plosions of the enemy's magazines, and the incessant muslletry 
tire, proclaimed this one of the hottest actions ill which tbe 
English troops had e\'er been engaged. Still the Sikhs would 
not give in. They devoted themselves to death. and a small 
body who attemptt'd to cross the river were decimated by the 
well-directed fire of the English horse-artillery on the bank. By
and-bye the fire slackened from the Khalsa army, and their 
defeat was completed by se\"eml cavalrv chlm!es upon the exhausted 
lllasses of their troops who were gHthered ~n the river-bank pre
paring to cross, By eleven o'clock the battle was over, and the 
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power of Runjeet Singh irretrievably broken. Never was an 
army so completely shattered. . 

Occupation of the Punjaub.-The Governor-General issued a 
despatch immediately, declaring it to be his intention to occupy 
the Punjaub, and not to leave it till full satisfaction bad been 
taken for tbe outrage on tbe English; and a strong government 
capable of restraining the Khal.sa troops, and well-disposed to the 
Company had been established. Accordingly tbe army crossed 
the Sutlej. and, without opposition. occupied the strong fort of 
Kussoor. Here the young R .. jah-, and a body of influential chiefs, 
headed by Gholab Singh, waited on Sir Henry Hardinge to hear 
the terms on which their submission would be accepted. 

The demands were: that the country between the rivers Beeas 
and Sutlej should be ceded to the Company; that a million and 
a-half sterling should be paid as indemnity; "and that Lahore 
should be for the present garrisoned by English troops. These 
terms were agreed to, and on February 20th the army entered 
the capital in triumph. _ 

It W!.IS then found that the Sikh Treasury was nnable to pay 
the sum required as indemnity, and Sir Henry' proclaimed 
Cashmir annexed to cover the expeuses. But Gholab Singh 
offered himself to purchase Cashmir of the Company for a 
million, and the offer was accepted. By this means the Governor
General paid the expenses of the war, and established in the 
province a firm government, well-disposed to England.1 

. Sir Henry' Hardinge then caused the troops of the Khalsa 
army to be paid off and disba1;lded, and retired to Calcutta, after 
having recognised the independence of Dhuleep Singh, and 
held a grand parade at Lahore as a proof of the greatness oC the 
Company's power. 

Major Henry Lawrence was left at Lahore with an English 
j:tarrison, by request of the chiefs, to settle the affairs of the 
Punjaub; and the main army, carrying with them the captured 
gu ns, retired into Loodianah. 

The Governor-General and the Commander-in-Chief were both 
raised to the peerage for these services, and aU persons engaged 
received the thanks of Parliament. • . 

1 Gholab Sitlgh was a Rajput, and was known to be at heart a great 
hater of the power of Runjeet Singh. It was much to the interest of 
England to have the northern frontier of the Sikh kingdom occupied by a 
fllDlily hostile to the latter, and therefore on good terms with the English. 
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The remainder of Lord Hardinge's administration was undis
turbed by war; and in the Punjaub Heury Lawrence was busily 
engflged in his vain attempt to quiet the country. The Governor
General resigned the seals into the hand of his successor, Lord 
Dalhousie, in January, .1848, and sailed for England in March. 

(VII.)-Lord DalhoWJie's Administration, 1848-1856. Second 
Sikh War. Second Burmese War. 

Lord Hardinge retired from office with the conviction that his 
successor would have nothin~ to do but remain at Calcutta and 
attend to the home admiIllstration of India; but the result 
proved that he was considerably mistaken. . 

The Sikhs were not yet sufficiently crushed to be harmless: 
and in Multan events occurred which brought on a.nother war, 
scarcely less disastrous than the previous one. 

1848.-Multan was a dependency of Lahore, and was at this 
time governed by the celebrated Moolraj, who succeeded his 
father, Sawan, in 1844. Iu April, 1848, he was deposed from 
office by the Maharajah, Dhuleep Singh; aud Sirdar Khan Singh 
was sent to assume the reins of government. Mr. Vaus Agnew, 
a civilian, and Lieutenant Anderson, accompanied the new 
Governor to Multan, and entered the fortress on April 19th. 
On the 20th Moolraj formally handed over the keys of the city, 
and the same evening both officers were attacked and wounded 
by the adherents of the ex-governor. They shut themselves il1to 
the fort for safety; but after three days the garrison opened the 
gates, and the Sikhs, rushing in, murdered both Anderson and 
Vaus Agnew. 

At once Lord Dalhousie ordered up troops, and perceiving that 
the whole of the Punjaubees in Lahore and other cities were 
inflamed against the English, and ready to revolt at a moment's 
notice, he prepared to declare war a second time, should such a 
step be necessary. 

Sir Herbert Edwards at ]Iultan, 1848.-But before any large 
army was called into action a young officer, Lieutenant Edwards, 
had greatly distinguished himself at Muhan, with a few raw 
levies. He was stationed near that city with a regiment of Sikhs, 
who began to desert when they heard of the rising amongst 
their brethren. Finding himself in danger, he sent to the Rajah 
of Bhawalpore for aid, which was -willingly granted; and on 
May ~Oth, he joined Colonel Cortland at Dher& Ghazi Khan, 011 
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the Indus. Colonel Cortland's force of 4000 had been attacked 
on tbe 18th, by a body of cavalry, under tbe orders of l\Ioolrnj, 
whom they had thoroughly chastised. Since then they had been 
joined by two bodies of Beloocbees: so that the two officers. with 
7000 men under their command. determined to make a bold stroke. 
and attack Multan. They advanced "ith rapidity, and in high 
spirits, and after one or two slight skirmishes. and a serious en
gagement at Sudusain on July 1st, in which Moolraj was signally 
defeated. and driven to shut himself up in Multau, they found 
themselves investing his fortress. Edwards sent at once to the 
frontier for European troops and siege-guns, and prepared to 
hold the position till the reinforcements arrived. 

In the meantime Shere Singh came from Labore with a large 
body of troops, ostensibly for the purpose of aiding the British, bnt 
in reality with the intention of hindering them by aU means in 
his power. Day after day this contingent grew more and moro 
mntinous. and Edwards was greatly alarmed at the prospect 
before him: but though he remained before Multan for two 
montbs there was no open attack, and in September he was joined 
by a large force of Europeans, under General Whish. The 
garrison were summoned to surrender, but refused, and the same 
day Shere Singh went over to the enemy. 

2nd Sikh War, 1848.-The whole of the Pnnjaub was now in 
a state of revolt. The intrigues of the Maharanee. and the 
determined rebellions of several minor chieftains, had inflamed 
the excitable soldiers of the Khalsa to so great an extent that the 
Governor-G eneral perceived there was no course left open to 
llim, but to assemble a large army, and invade the Pnnjaub a 
second time. The Lahore Cabinet at the same time made pre
I1arations for war, and secured the alliance of Dost Mahomed, 
the chief of the Afghans. by promising him the gift of Peshawnr. 

The army was ordered to assemble at Ferozepore; and in 
October Lord Dalhousie joined them at that place, and at once 
prepared to cross the Sutlej. 

Sir George Lawrence, brother to Sir Henry, was Resident at 
Peshawnr at this period, and for a considerable time contrived 
with great tact to stave off a rising; but the endeavours of the 
Sikh chieftains were indefatigable, and on October 24th the 
ResilIency was attacked, and taken, and the English were kept 
close prisoners. 

Lord Gough crossed the Sutlej at the end of October, and 
joined General "'beler at Jallemder, experiencing no opposition 
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in the country between the rivers Sutlej and Beeas. The Sikhs 
were massed in the Dooab, between the Ravee and Chenaub 
rivers, and there it was determined to attack them. On the 
morning of November Q2nd the main army of the English found 
themselves at Ramnuggur, with a large force of the enemy under 
Shere Singh, drawn up on both sides of the river to oppose him. 

Battle of Ramnuggur- Lord Gough without hesitation at,. 
tacked and drove baek the Sikh infantry. But several batteries 
from the other side of the river effecting great havoc amongst his 
troops, he ordered them to retire. This movement drew over 
a large mass of the enemy from the opposite bank; and they 
were charged by the 14th Dragoons and 5th Native Cavalry 
with success. But Colonel Havelock and Brigadier Cureton 
unfortunately went. too far into the bed of the river, which 
was at this time lying deep with fine white sand. Their 
horses sunk in this soil, and the cavalry, being surrounded by 
innumerable masses of the enemy, were cut to pieces while in 
this helpless condition; Havelock and Cureton both paying for 
their rashness with their lives. The enemy then retired across 
the river. 

Lord Gough wisely determined not to hazard his fine army by 
attempting to cross the river in the face of the Sikh batteries, 
and marched north, to effect a passage at a more favourable spot. 
This was successfully accomplished on December 2nd. The 
army then moved down to attack the enemy's left flank. Sir 
Joseph ThackweU, in command of the advanced column, was 
attacked at the village of Sadulapore by the whole force of the 
enemy, who had unexpectedly marched to meet him. He suf .. 
fered severe losses, but nobly maintained his ground till night
fall, when Shere Singh retreated with his force towards the 
Jhelum River. • 

There the Sikh army entrenched themselves strongly, while 
for six weeks the English remained inactive. 

Batlle of Chillianuoalla, Janua171 14th, 1849.-0n January 
] 2tb, Lord Gough advanced towards the village of ChiIlianwalla, 
where the Sikhs were known to be in great force; and on the 
morning of the 14th he perceived from a slight e!ninenc~ that 
they were strongly massed in the middle of a dense Jungle lD the 
plain. He gave the order for a g~neral attack, against th~ wis.hes 
of many of his officers, who perceived the danger of the sltu.atlOn. 
The action did not commence till the afternoon, for the .line of 
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march had to be formed into a line oC battle. Cannonading 
continued during the day, and at three o'clock, with only two or 
three hours' daylight hefore them, the British troops rushed 
bravely into action. The 24th Europeans, who belonged to the 
2nd Division, advanced too rapidly through the thick jungle. aud 
suddenly found themselves face to face with a large body of the 
enemy, unsupported. A murderous fire was opened upon them, 
and the regiment was cut to pieces. The Brigadier, the Colonel 
of the 24th, twenty-three officers. and nearly five hundred men, 
were killed or wounded. and the regiment was driven back with 
the loss of their colours. The reserve was ordered up to retrieve 
the loss, but missed their way in the jungle; and it was left to 
Genera! Campbell's brigade to save the infantry of the 2nd Divi
sion from annihilation, They then beat back the enemy. and put 
them to Bight. The ]st Division was successful at all points. 
But the cavalry, who, considering the nature of the ground, 
ought (according to the opinion of many high authorities) never 
to have been brought into action at all, were left in the jungle, 
exposed to a heavy fire of 8liillery. and unable to operate. They 
were attacked by bodies of desperate Sikhs, and the J 4 th Dra
goons, with two native cavahy regiments, turned their backs, and 
fled in haste from the field. The enemy captured several guns; 
but were ultimately driven hack by a gallant charge of th.e 5th 
Native Cavalry. Night now put an end to tbis disastrous con
Bict, and, with a loss of 2300 men, the English army lay down 
to rest at Chillianwalla, thoroughly worn out and completely 
dispirited. (Three regiments had lost their colours). The enemy 
retired, and took up a fresh position. 

Capture oj Multan, January 22nd, 1849.-Meanwhile the 
operations against Multan had been crowned with success. A 
Bombay contingent had joined General Whish and Lieutenant 
Edwards in November, and for a whole month the siege was 
pushed on with vigour. Se\'era! sort.ies were ably repulsed, and 
the fire of the besiegers is described as terrific. Moolraj de
fended himself with the most obstinate bravery. On the 30th 
of December a magazine containing 400,000 pounds of gun· 
powder was blown up, and at last the fire of the English became 
insupportable. Moolraj therefore submitted (January 22), and 
was allowed to march out. The army of the English, thus set 
free, advanced to join Lord Gough, whilst Edwards remained at 
M uItan with a British garrison. 
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The capture of Multan was announced to Lord Gough's army 
on January 20th, and a few days later Shere Singh offered tQ 
treat. But the Goveruor-General refused to consent. 

Shere Singh's Flank lIIarch.-This was followed by a very 
clever flank march on the part of the Sikhs. Shere Singh left 
his camp on February 12th, and succeeded in completely turning 
the flank of the English before he was discoveI:ed. His object 
was to rush down on Lahore while the whole British army was iIi 
the north. Lord Gough at once started after him, and overtook 
him at the village of Goojrat, near the Chenaub, where General 
Whish joined the Uommander-in-Cllief, having effected a raI,id 
march with the contingent from Multan. 

Battle of Goojrat, February 20th, 1849-The British army, 
24,000 strong, marched, in battle order, stmight on the enemy's 
encampment on the morning of February 20th. Elaborate precau
tions had been taken to bring the fight to a successful issue; and 
the engineers, under the command of Brigadier Oheape, had been 
indefatigable in making preparations; while Lord Gough, follow
ing the earnest advice of his officers, determined, on this occasion, 
to allow hi~ artillery to break the ranks of the Sikhs, before he 
ordered a charge of infantry to capture the enemy's guns. The 
Sikh batteries opened upon the English troops while they w/tre 
yet far off. The infantry were halted, and the field-batteries 
ordered to the front at a gallop, so that a terrible artillery fire 
ensued between the opposing lines. This continued for more 
than two hours, at the end of which the Sikhs slackened their 
fire, overcome by the storm that poured in upon them; 'and 
Lord Gough ordered a general advance. Two villages were 
assailed, and carried, though desperately defended by the Sikhs; 
and then the whole line of the enemy fell back. Some teflible 
charges of cavalry completed their discomfiture. The Siks fl,ed 
panic-stricken, and a comparatively' bloodless battle placed the 
Punjaub at the feet of the English. 

Shere Singh and his generals gave themselves up to despair, 
nnd on March J 2th submitted, with 10,000 of the finest men in 
the Khalsa army, to General Sir Walter Gilbert, who had been 
sent in pursuit. The conduct of the Sikhs was as fine in defeat 
as in battle. They proved themselves real soldiers, chivalric, and 
high-spirited; and, on this occasion, behaved with characteristic 
dignity, tears rolling down their cheeks as they threw their arms 
on the pile formed of the swords, shields, and match-locks of 
their comrades. 
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Annexation of the Punjaub.-Lahore was immediately oc
cupied, and the decision of the Governor-General was soon known. 
It was a severe sentence. The kingdom of Runjeet Singh was 
declared to be at an end; the Punjaub was to be annexed to 
England; the young Maharajah Dhuleep Singh was to place 
himself nnder British protection: and the arm.v of the Khalsa 
.'Wus to be disbanded. The" Koh -i-noor" diamond was at the same 
time delivered up to deck the crown of the Queen of England.1 

The private landed possessions of the leaders of the Sikhs were 
declared coufiscated and their owners were told 'to consider them
selves prisoners within a radiuS" of four miles from their respecti\"e 
places of residence. Moolraj was tried by court-martial for his 
rebellion, and the murder of the English officers at Multan, and 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. 

Its Settlemellt.-The troops then left the Punjaub; a commis
sion, headed by Sir Henry Lawrence, being appointed to settle the 
new province, with the assistance of Sir Henry's brother, Sir John 
Lawrence (afterwards Governor-General), Mr. Mansell, and Mr. 
(now Sir Robert) Montgomery. They performed their duties with 
the most exemplary zeal, and the success they achieved testified to 
the wisdom of their appointment. The Khalsa soldiers were first 
d~sarmed, and then formed into regiments of police for the main
tenance of order. A small irregular Sikh army was organized at 
the saUle time, and officered by Europeans on the Sepoy prin
ciple. Roads were made, schools established, and rural pursuits 

I The history of the "Koh-i-noor" is very romantic. It originally 
decorated the crown of the King of· Malwa, the celebrated Rajah Bhoja, 
who reigned in·the year 1070. In 1231 the Mahomedans, under Sh8ms-~ 
din Altamsh, King of Delhi, conquered Malwa, and Altamsh transferred 
the glittering gem to his mm turban. With the kings of Delhi it remained 
till, in 1526, the Mogul, Baber, established t.here the great empire, which 
lasted two hundred years. and was extinguished by the battle of Panipat, 
in 1761. The jewel pa.sed into the possession of Akber, AUl'81lgzebe, and 
all their successors. In 1757 Ahmed Shah Dnrani conquered and sacked 
-Delhi, carrying oft' the Koh-i·noor to Afghanistan, to glitter in the head
dress of the !Shahs of Cabul. Shah Soojah thus came into possession of 
t.he diamond, and ",hen he fled to Cashmere, in 1808, he took it with him. 
Submitting afterwords to RUlljeet Singh, that monarch stripped the un
fortunate eXile of all he possessed, and, amongst other treasures, forced 
him to sell the Koh-i-noor. So now it formed one of the crown-jewels of 
the" Lion oC Lallol't'," and, in 1849, was in the possession of his young 
son, the Maharajah, Dhuleep Singh. In that year the Punjaub was an
nexed to England, and the Koh-i-noor transferred to the possession of the 
Queen. 
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encouraged. till, in an incredibly short period, the wild and 
bloodthirsty followers of Runjeet Singh had become peaceable, 
hard·workiug. and contented villagers. The amount of good 
done by the wise and sound admiuistmtion of the Lawrences and 
their fellow-workers can ne'·er be fully estimated; for it is only 
by comparing. the kingdom of Lahore as it was, with the Pun
jaub as it is, that the change effected· by them can be at all 
understood. 

In May of the same year Sir Charles Napier arrived to super-. 
sede Lord GougIi. and by a policy of retrenchment he contrived 
so to offend the Sepoys that several trivial mutinies broke out. 
Their excuse was the much-vexed .. Batta" question; and, 
IIlthough the insubordinate spirit was soon quelled, the annoy
ance remained; and there can be little doubt that the gende 
treatment the Sepoys received on these occasions tended to foster 
rather than allay the flame of discontent, which seven years hder 
burst forth so furiously throughout India. The effect of this 
movement did not end here, for Sir Charles and the Governor
Geneml openly disagreed. and a dispute ensued, which terminated' 
in the resignation of Sir Charles's appointment. 

Annexation of Sattara. 1848.-During the wllr in the Pun
jaub an event had occurred in the south· which demanded the 
attention of Lord Dalhousie. The Rajah of Sattara, represen
tative of the house of Sevaji, who had been placed on the throne
by the free gift of Lord Hastings in 1818, died, leaving :00 so!!: 
to succeed him; but Oil his death-bed, the day before he breathed 
his last, he adopted a son according to the Hindu. custom, and 
declared bim his heir. Lord Dalhousie, after perusing several 
able minutes, decided in favour of annexing the Raj. and in this· 
view he was upheld by the Court of Directors. The Raj of 
Sattara was accordingly declared to be at an end, alld the ter
ritory was absorbed in the Bombay Presidency. Thus was swept from 
the face of the earth the last vestige of the royalty of Sevaji. 

The three years of peace which followed th& war in the Pun
jaub were ably employed by Lord Dalhousie in quieting the 
feelings of the natives, settling disputes, and putting. down out
breaks amongst the hill-tribes. 

In these actions he was ably seconded by various officers; and 
Colonel Campbell amongst the Khonds, Sir Colin Campbell 
amongst the Afreedis of Kohat, Mr. Strange with the Moplahs 
Df Colatoor, and Colonel Outram at Baroda, in Guzerat, suf
ficiently proved to the natives that the British Government was 

17 
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determined to resent opposition, to correct abuses. and to put 
down with a high hand the many barbarous customs which at 
that time held so gl:eat a sway in various parts of India. A 
general war was declared against dacoity, thuggee, infanticide. 
human sacrifices, suttee, and the like; and the attention of all 
servants of the Company was directed to the maintenance of a 
firm, sound, and benevolent administration of justice to the 
natives. 

2nd Burmese War, 1852.-1n 1852 the second Burmese war 
broke out. Ever since the Treaty of Yandabo. in 1826, the 
Burmans had been restlessly active in thwarting English trade 
by every means in their power; and, in 1851, they proceeded to 
a further act of more open outrage, by besieging the Residency at 
Ava. The Resident left the Gapital, and retired to Rangoon, 
where the Burmese governor of the province. was actively en
gaged in. fomenting disturbances. At last several English 
merchants at Rangoon were seized and exposed to public ridicule 
in the stocks, and the Resident remonstrating was treated with 
such indignity that he retired on board one of the men-of-war in 
the river, commanded by Commodore Lambert, who was in charge 
of the station. In the course of· the next few days numerous 
outrages were committed, and Commodore Lambert warned all 
the merchants to leave the town, and embark on board the 
English shipping. He then proceeded down the river, with 
several merchant ships and two gun-boats. On the way the 
convoy was fired upon by one of the Burman forts, and the 
Commodore replied by bombarding, storming, and razing the fort 
to the ground. He then proceeded with his charge to Calcutta, 
and, after apologies and compensation had been demanded by 
the Company, and refused on the part of the Burmese, Lord 
Dalhousie declared war. . 

With the utmost celerity a fleet was collected and despatched 
to Rangoon to blockade the river, while troops were put in 
readiness for the expedition, in Calcutta and Madras. The 
commissariat and medical arrangements were carefully studied;. 
and on April 2nd the transports arrived at the mouth of the 
Rangoon River. . 

The Campaign, 1852-Martaban was attacked and taken in 
an hour by a regiment from Bengal; and the commander-in
chief of the expedition then ordered an advance to Rangoon. The 
troops landed at that town on April 12th, and at once attacked 
the great Pagoda, which was resolutely defended. The heat of 
the weather was 80 great, and the fire of the enemy sustained so 
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rupidly and with such effect, that the first day passed without any 
pl·ogress. On the next day the town was bombarded heavily, and 
the governor fled into the interior of the country in fear for his life. 
On the 14th, at daybreak. the Pagoda was agaiu attacked, and 
gttllantIy taken after a fine defence and great loss of life on both 
sides. To the surprise of General Godwin the townspeople at 
once became most friendly-offered their, services for all kinds of 
labour required to place the English troops ill comfort 011 land
!lnd overwhelmed the army with presents of provisions and stores. 
I t was evident that the mass of the people,-Peguers.-were well
disposed to the Company, and anxious to secure their aid against 

"tho tyrannical rule of their conquerors. the Burmese. After rest· 
ing a month at Rangoon. the port of Bassein in Burmah was 
sllized by Commodore Lambert. !IDd a fleet proceeded up the 
Irawaddy river as far as Prome, which was abandoned by the 
garrison, and occupied by the English on October' 9th. A 
month later Major Hill, who had been besieged in Pegu, was re
lieved by a contingent sent for the purpose; and the campaign 
closed with the successful expedition under Sir John Cheal'e 
against the Burmose leader Myahtoon. Sir John started from 
Prome on February 18th, 1853, and moved down to Donabew, 
where his little army was attacked with cholera and dysentery, 
which considerably thinned its ranks. On March the 17th he 
again advanced, captured a strong breastwork which had been 
thrown up by the enemy, and then marched on through a country 
every inch of which had been rendered difficult for troops, till in 
the afternoon a pitched battle ensued, ending in the flight of the 
Burmese. Next day the fight was resumed. The enemy fought 
with great courage and determination, but were eventually worsted 
after a heavy loss on the part of the English. Myahtoon fled, 
Rnd his band dispersed ill all directions, nor did they again annoy 
the invading Europeans. Sir John marched his little army back 
to Donabew; and thus ended the second Burmese War. 

Negotiations were opened at Prome; but the Burmese envoys 
threw every opposition in the way of a final settlement; and the 
Britisn commissioners, Sir John Cheape, Commodore Lambert. 
and Captain Phayre, abruptly closed the conference, and dismissed 
the envoys to Ava. 

Annexation of Pegn.-Lord Dalhousie had then to deal with 
the conquered country. He was strongly disinclined to a policy 
of annexation, but felt such to be on this occasion the only course 
left open to him. on account of the friendliness of the Peguers to 
England, and the hostility and treacherous nature of the ruling 
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Burmese. On December 20th, accordingly, a proclamation was 
issued declaring Pegu to be henceforth a portion of the British 
dominions; and it was hailed with delight by the inhabitants of 
that province.' . . 

Annexation of Berar, 1853.-0n December lith, l853, the 
Rajah of Nagpore, who had been raised to the throne by Lord 
Auckland in 1840, as successor to the perfidious Appa Sahib, 
died, leaving no issue, and without having adopted a son accord
ing to the Hindu custom. The territory of Berar was thus left 
entirely to the disposal of the Company; and Lord Dalhousie, 
after much deliberation, decided on annexing it to England. This 
was accordingly done, greatly to the benefit both of the natives. 
and the Company; the Ranees and dependents of the ruling house 
being pensioned off. 

Annexation of Jhansi, 1854,-In November, 1854, another 
province, though of much smaller dimensions, fell into the pos
session of the Company. The llajah of Jhansi, in Bundelcund 
(originally a tribublry of the Peshwa, but acknowledged indepen
dent Rajah in 1832), died, leaving an adopted son as successor to 
his honours; but Lord Dalhousie, acting on the recorded opinion 
of Sir Charles Metcalfe when Governor of Agra, decided to pre
vent any succession by adoption in this province; and therefore 
took the Raj entirely into the government of the English. Three 
years later the Ranee, who owing to her deposition had acquired 
an intense hatred for the English, became the most prominent 
leader in the Sepoy mutiny. 

Annexation of the Camatio, 1853,-At the same period the 
Governor-General was called upon by Lord Harris, Governor of 
Madras, to decide on the future policy to be adopted with regard 
to the Carnatic. In 1801 the Nabob of that province had 
consented to retire absolutely from government, on condition 
of receiving annually a guarantee income of one-fifth of the 
revenues of his country. This was acceded to; and when the 
Nabob died in ] 819, his son was placed on the throne and 
reigned six years. On the decease of this prince his infant son 
was proclaimed Nabob, and held the rank till 185:), when he died 
childless, and his uncle, Azim Jah, claimed the title. Lord 
Harris, however. recommended that the title and dignity should 
be dropped, considering that it was pernicious to make the title 

1 This occupation has been fraught with blessings for tbe Peguers, and 
has materially increased t·he revenues of the English. Pegu is now Olle of 
the most peaceable and friendly districts of our Eastern Empire. 
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perpetual without the sovereignty, and that the present was a 
titting opportunity for putting an end to such an empty mockery. 
Lord Dalhousie and the Court of Directors fully concurred. A 
liberal pension was given to Azim Jah, who was allowed to take 
precedence of all the other nobles ,in the Madras Presidency, 
and permitted to keep a guard of cavalry. (He has been lately 
gratitied by having the title .. Prince of Arcot" conferred upon 
him by the Queen, and he resides quietly in his palace at Madras. 
the Carnatic being ruled entirely by the servants of the English . 
Government.) 

Nona Sahib, 1854.-We now come to the first mention of 
Dundu Punt, otherwise known as the" Nana Sahib." He was 
adopted son to the Peshwa Baji Rao; and in 1853, when that 
monarch died, having enjoyed a pension from the English of 
nearly £101),000 a-year, Dundu Punt claimed that he shouJd 
succeed to this princely income. His request was refused, on the 
ground that the ex-Peshwa had held merely a life-interest in this 
nnnuity, and that it had never been contemplated that the rupees 
should be paid to anyone after his death. The Nana was com
pelled to submit, but he revenged himself by fearful atrocities 
when the Sepoy mutiny broke out in Hl57. 

The Santhal Mutiny, l855.-All these events were, however, 
merely political, and afforded little interest to the bulk of Euro
peans in India. It was not till the rainy season of 1855 that 
some excitement was aroused in Calcutta. by the news of a lawless 
outbreak of the Santhals in the Rajmabal Hills in Bengal. The 
8anthals were a half savage tribe (wholly savage not many years 
since, but tamed and pacified by the exertions of the celebrated 
Cleveland), who had now broken out anew, infuriated by the false 
tales spread amongst them by their fakirs, and had burst over 
the plains committing depredations and massacres on all sides. 
They numbered many thousands, and had pushed as far as 
Raneegunj and Moorshedabad before they received a check. 
Troops were then sent against them; and by dint of constant 
guerilla warfare for seven months they were at last hemmed in, 
the ringleaders captured and executed, and the rest dispersed. 
Martial law was proclaimed in the disturbed districts; and, finally, 
by February, 1856, the country was at rest. 

ltIysore, 1856 -Early in the same year (1856) a humble re
quest from the Rajah of Mysore was presented to the Governor
General. It was a submissive appeal, praying that Lord Dal
hou~ie would permit tIle government of the country to be restored 
to the Rajah on promise of amendment of his evil ways and 
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good-conduct for the future. Lord Dalhousie, after due delibera
tion, decided to refuse this petition, on the ground,-first, that 
the original tenure was merely personal; secondly that the sub
sidy had been endangered; thirdly t.hat the Rajah had had oppor
tunity of amendment previously to his deposition, but had 
neglected to change his mode of government, though solemnly 
warned of what the result would be if he persisted; and, finally, 
that there was no security that the country would be properly 
governed, except by being placed under the orders of the Governor
General in council. 

Annexation of Oude, 185S.-Lord Dalhousie's last important 
act was the annexation of Oude. It was forced upon the Govern
ment by precisely the same system of mal-administration and op
pression which had characterized the dO\\"llfall of the states of 
Mysore and the Carnatic. The Nabob vizier or c. king," as he 
was now called, had plundered and harassed the people on all 
sides; he had been frequently warned by the Resident, but had 
refrained from any attempt at amendment, and matters had 
grown to such a pass that a commission was now appointed to 
make a progress through the territories of Oude, and examine 
the actual condition of the country. This was accordingly ac
complished, and the result was the exposure of a system of 
government so radically bad that the Governor-General felt the 
deposition of the king and the establishment of English super
vision throughout the country to be the only course which offered 
the slightest benefits to the populace at large. The arrange
ment was accordingly made, and in Itl56 the decision of Lord 
Dalhousie, fully supported by the Court of Directors, transferred 
the o\\"llel'ship of the territories of Oude from the king to the East 
India Company. 

Lord Dalhousie's Fare'll:eU lIfinztte.-Within a month from 
this date Lord Dalhousie had left his post in India to his 
successor, Lord Canning, recording in a most able farewell 
minute the principal acts of his administration. He is justly 
celebrated for the cleal'lless, conciseness, and ability of his written 
opinions on various su~jects, and this his last statement was no 
exception to the general rule. It gave a graphic sketch of the 
condition of India, stating that there was apparently every prospect 
of peace for some years to come. It reviewed his policy with 
regard to the native states, and rapidly glanced at the improve
ments effected in the establishment of canals, railways, and the 

. electric telegraph. It showed that he had increased the revenues 
of the country by four millions, exclusive of the annexation of 
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Oude; that the tonnage of the ships which traded at Calcutta had 
nearly doubled; and that although there was a deficiency in the 
public accounts, it was due to the heavy expenditure granted for 
public works. It noticed. as a significant fact. that the Mahamjah. 
Dhuleep Singh. of the Punjaub. had embraced Christianity, and 
that the Queen of England had stood sponsor by proxy at the 
baptism of the infant princess of the deposed house of Coorg. 
And thus summeq up. with a pardonable pride. the incalculable 
benefits that the great Marquis had conferred upon India in all 
ways. diplomatic and social. 

Lord Dalhousie lived only four years after his retirement, 
being at the period of his return to England, completely broken 
in health. 

(VIIL)-Lord Canning's Administration, 1856-1858. War 
with Persia. The Sepoy Mutiny. 

Lord Canning assumed his office on February 29th. 1856, and. 
found India. as Lord' Dalhousie had stated, in profound peace. 
He, therefore. set to work to advance administrative reforms and 
educational improvements, in which he effected much beneficial 
alteration. 

The principal judicial change proposed by Lord Canning was 
the promulgation of a regular .. Penal Code," which should be 
applicable alike to Hindus, Mahomedans. and Europeans in 
British India. and should be made so clear that all might know 
the punishment for crimes committed. This was not, however, 
completed till the year 1861. 

Clwlera.-In August, 18~6, a terrible outbreak of cholera took 
place. The disease ravaged Central India, and is said to have 
caused fifteen thousand deaths in Agra alone. 

Persian War, 1856.-Three months later war broke out with 
Persia. That nation had for years been in the habit of treating 
the representatives of England· with growing contempt. In 
1855 this conduct had become so marked that the British Com
missioner at Teheran was compelled to leave the city. And at 
t.he commencement of the year 1856 the Persian Government 
had committtld a wanton outrage, by the seizure of Herat from 
the Afghan Ezah Khan. Accordingly Lord Canning declared 
war on November 1st, and by the 13th several ships had sailed 
from Bomhay to attack Muscat. 

Capture of Busltair.-Early in December the troops landed 
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twelve miles south of Bushair, in the Persian Gulf. and an action 
ensued between the Blitish and the enemy, who had marched 
down to prevent a landing. The Persians were protected by a 
strong fort, guarded by earthworks, and it was not until after 
heavy losses that the final embankments were at last carried. The 
army then marched on Bushair, and the fleet also advanced thither, 
and commenced bombarding the town. A breach was easily 
effected, and the infantry were preparing fqr a general rush, 
when the flag on the fort was lowered, and the town surrendered. 

Treaty with Dost MallOmed, 1857.-Meanwhile negociations 
had been opened between Sir John Lawrence. who had succeeded 
his brother Henry as Chief Commissioner of the Punjaub, and 
Dost Mahomed the Ameer of Cabul. Early in 1857 a complete 
reconciliation was effected, and mutual .promises of alliance and 
good-will were exchanged, which, to the honour of both parties, 
were rigidly kept. . 

Battle of K1IOoshab, lR57.-Sir James Outram joined the army 
. at Bushair as Commander-in-Chief of the expedition on January 

27th. and at the beginning of February led' out a column to attack 
the Persian camp. On the 7th the Persians, about 8000 strong, 
offered battle near Khooshab. The engagement ended in their 
complete discomfiture; and on the 8th the column returned to 
their head-quarters. 

Peace Proclaimed.-The capture of Mohamreh in April was 
followed by a Treaty of Peace, guaranteeing that Persian troops 
should be for ever withdrawn from Herat and Afghanistan, and 
that the English Commissioner should be treated with all dis
tinction at Teheran. And thus ended the war. 

Commencement of the great :M;utiny, 1857.-E-rents of far 
greater importance were now about to take place in India. For 
many years the Sepoy army had been in a highly disorganized 
state. Constant mutinies had broken out, and had been suppressed 
with more or less difficulty. The men were bound together by 
strong ties of' fellowship, and it was known that in the ranks of the 
11ative army there were no less than 40,OOu soldiers from Oude, 
who thus added the ties of caste and nationality to the chain of 
routine by which they were bound together. The whole body of 
Sepoys were actuated, as it were, by one common pulse, and any 
action of their superiors that offended one regiment was felt as a 
grievance alike by all the rest. ·The officers were powerless, and 
the laxity of real discipline in the native regiments at the period 
is a well-known fact. The men went through their routine work 
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steadily, but any change was looked upon by them with the 
~reatest jealousy. Open acts oC mutiny were frequent; aud the 
do\mright refusal of the Bengal army to cross tbe sea for the 
attack of Rangoon, necessi.tatillg the substitution of Sikh regi
ments, was the last symptom of this spirit which displayed itself 
before the great mutiny of 1857. Such a condition of affairs was 
well calculated to excite fears in the minds of those plilced at the 
head of the GO"femment. 
. One of Lord Canning's earliest geneml orders was excessively 
distasteful to the Bengal army. The Sepoys of Madras and 
Bombay had been accustomed by regulation to enlist for general 
service allover the world: but those of Bengal had enlisted only 
for service in India. Lord Canning ordered that .. geneml 
servic~ enlistment" should become tbe rule in Beugal as well as 
in the south: and this innovation cousidembly fanned the Hame 

. of discontent_ The" fakirs" went about spreading all kinds of 
fillse and malicious statements, to the effect that tbe English were 
attempting to abolish caste; and every order was construed by 
them into some part of a general scheme of tymnny. 

T/J~ greaud Cartridges.-At the beginning of 1857 the fakirs 
industriously circulated rumou~ that the cartridges lately issued 
had beeu greased with the fat of pigs and cows, expressly for the 
purpose of causing every Sepoy to break his caste. Tbe Bullen 
fury created by this false idea broke out into open acts of violence 
at Barrackpore and Raneegunj wbere the men of the 34th Native 
Infantry set their bungalows on fire, and committed other depre
dations. 

On February 26th the 19th Native Infantry broke out into 
mutiny at Burhampore, and were only quelled by the presence of 
European troops and artillery. The regiment was then marched 
down to Barrackpore, disarmed, and disbanded. in the presence of 
four native regiments, one of tbem being the fmctious 34th. 

A fortnight later the 34th were in a state of insurrection, and 
se'-eral men of the regiment were hanged in the barrack square 
for an attempt to murder one of their officers. 

In March and April the Sepoys at Amballa and Meernt. 
though fearful of committing open violence, displayed their resent
ment by constantly and secretly setting the barracKs on fire. 
And throughout tbe districts of Oude and the north-wc»1;, the 
filkirs went about inHaming the people against tbe English. 

Kana Sahib.-Nana Sahib, Rajah of Bithoor, was the main
spring of the rebellion. His hatred against the Company for 
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their refusal to gh'e him the ex-Peshwa's retiring pension was 
displaying itself in a deep· rooted conspiracy to drive the English 
from India He plotted with the Rusllians, with Persia, with the 
princes of Delhi, and the ex-king of .Oude; and took advantage 
of the greased-cartridge disturbance to obtain the assistance of 
the Sepoys against their masters. 

Rising at Lucknow.-At Lucknow on April the 24th an open 
mutiny broke out amongst the 48th Bengalese. the IIrd Native 
Cavalry, and the 7th Oude Irregulars; which was quelled by the. 
energy of Sir Henry Lawrence, who brought up the European 
troops. The natives fled, but were pursued by the cavalry; 
and numbers of them brought back I,risoners into cantonments. 

Rilling at lIIeerut.-But it was at Meerut that the first great 
storm of rebellion occurred; The 11th and 20th :Native Il!fantry 
attacked the Europeans, shot their officers, and after firing the 
town, and slaying every English lady and child they could find, 
went off to Deihi. 

At Dellti.-During the night some of the mutineers galloped 
into Delhi, and immediately every Sepoy in the great city was in 
arms and commencing. the work of destruction. The com
missioner, the chaplain, the officers were one and all murdered; 
and the whole of the 54th, 74th, and 38th Native Infantry vied 
with one another in works of cruelty and violence. The magazine 
was defended with desperate energy by nine English officers, and 
blown up only when resistance was hopeless, two of their number 
perishing in the explosion. The remainder of the Europeans ill 
the city fled to the jungles, where most of them perished by the 
hands of' the excited natives, or the terrible heat of the weather. 
Some arrived safely at Meerut, now deserted of troops. But the 
ancient capital of India was left in the hands of a drunken and 
'lawless soldiery. 

At Ferozepore.-At Ferozepore the 45th and 57th Nati\'e 
Infantry attempted to seize the fort, but were charged by the 61st 
Europeans and driven off. They then plundered the town and 
set it on fire; and. during the night all was confusion. But the 
next day the cavalry turned out and drove the mutineers into the 
jungles.' • 

Laltore.-The news of the terrible condition of affairs at Meerut 
and Delhi had no sooner reached the ears of the commanding 
officers at Lahore than they determined immediately to disllrlU 
the native troops at the station. A general pllrade was ordered; 
the Sepoys, consisting of the 8th Cavalry, and the 16th, 26th, 
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and 49th Native Infantry, were cleverly, Itnd quietly surrounded by 
English troops; and then halted, while General Corbett ordered 
them to lay down their arms. The men obeyed sullenly on perceiv
ing that the artillery and infantry' surrounding them were ready 
to open fire at a moment's notice. 

Peslta1lJUT, Noushera, and Meraan.-On the 20th of May the 
regiments at Peshawur, the 64th, 55th, and 89th Native Infantry 
were disarmed in the same manner as those at Lahore, and put 
under close' guard j while the remainder of the availing Europeans 
and faithful Sikhs marched off to relieve the beleaguered stations 
of Noushera and Merdan. Before they arrived, the native troops 
there had disbanded and fled with their arms into the country. 
They were, however, thoroughly punished for their misdeeds; for 
Colonel Nicholson chased them with his cavalry, and killed not a 
few; while the remainder were cut up by the faithful Punjabees. 
or 'seized and sold into slavery by the wild tribes of the hills. 

Amballa.-The large station of Amballa was saved by the 
promptitude and bravery of the officers; and at the end of May 
was garrisoned by several European regiments, assembled from 
the stations near. At this point was collected the nucleus of an 
army under the command of General Anson, destined to com
bined action against the mutineers. 

Simla.-The hill-station of Simla was at this time crowded 
with European families resident there for the hot seaBon j aud 
there was great fear lest the station should be attacked. Happily, 
however, no rising took place, and soon the interest of everyone 
was directed to the march of Anson's column on Delhi. On the 
2:1th of May the little army was clear of Amballa, and marching 
eagerly for the capital. 

Anson died of cholera on the 27th, and his place was taken by 
Sir Henry Barnard, who on June 7th was joined by a body of 
European troops from Meerut under General Wilson. Some 
fighting had taken place on the route, as the Sepoys had ~assed 
in considerable numbers at this time, and were prepanng for 
some combined action. 

MOTe Risings.-The flame of rebellion~ad now spread through 
the whole of Hindostan, and in twenty different places at once 
the Sepoys mutinied and murdered all the English they could 
lay hands on. Agra. Barreilly, and Moradabad were amongst 
the principal scenes of destruction and horror. 

The universal fury against eTerything Hindu which at this time 
took possession of the Euglish mind was agreeably softened by 
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the chivalrous fidelity of ,some Qf the princes. Sindia was loyal, 
though his troopers joined the enemy; and the Rajah of Patialah 
sent a large body of soldiers to aid the English. 

At Mynpoorie.-At Mynpoorie a young lieutenant, by name 
De Kantzow, saved the treasury and the fort by his almost un· 
exampled gallantry. 

At Caw'Tlpore.-At Cawnpore affairs looked very threatening; 
for the town was garrisoned by three Sepoy regiments, and three regi. 
ments of native cavalry, with only one battery of European artillery. 
Sir Hugh Wheeler, who was in command, sent for aid to Lucknow 
and Calcutta, and obtained a slight reinforcement. But about 
fifteen miles off was Nana Sahib, Rajah of Bithoor, who now for 
the first time took open command of his soldiers; and, being joined 
by the mutinous regiments from Cawnpore, laid siege to the fort 
and barracks, whither all the English, men, women, and children, 
had fled for refuge. On June 6th commenced the siege. It lasted 
for twenty-one days. during which the helpless garrison suffered 
untold horrors of death by fire. by shot, by starvation, and the 
heat of the sun. The place was defended desperately; and on 
se\"eral successive days the enemy's attempts at storming were 
nobly frustrated by the energy of despair which characterized the 
fighting of the English. The ladies behaved with unexampled 
cournge. But all, was of no avail. The position became more 
and more hopeless, and when, on the 26th, the Nana offered a 
safe retreat for all the Europeans if Cawnpore was delivered up. 
Sir Hugh Wheeler felt compelled to accept the terms. The place 
was evacuated on the 27th. and some four hundred of the survivors 
were allowed to embark in boats and proceed down' the river. 
But no sooner had they started, than the fiendish lord of Bitboor 
opened fire upon the boats from several gtms. and from either side 
a terrible hail'of musketry was poured in upon the helpless fugi
tives. Qne boat only escaped. but it was attacked lower down, 
Ilnd of the whole garrison only four men survived to tell the tule 
of horror. Another boat which had stuck fast on a sandbank. 
and was filled with ladies and children, was seized, and tbe wbole 
party were marched intO' Cawnpore. where they were shut up close 
prisoners. To these were added. a fortnight later, several more 
European prisoners from Futtehgurh, who had been dragged 
thence by the rebellious and exultant Sepoys. 

But meanwhile the English troops had massed, and were 
advancing in various directions against the rebels. 

Preparation& at Calcutta.-At .the seat of Government the 
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confusion and panic was great. None seemed at first to know 
what to do, or how to deal with this new enemy. But Lord 
Canning, when he had once thoroughly ascertained the extent of 
the evil, set himself energetically to work. Troops were immedi. 
ately ordered up from Madras, Bombay and Ceylon. The Madras 
reinforcement, under Neill, landed on May 23rd, and the Bombay 
contingent proceeded up the Indus towards Lahore. OnJune 
17th Sir Patrick Grant (appointed to succeed General Anson as 
Commander· in-Chief in Bengal), and General Havelock, the 
Adjutant General, arrived at Calcutta. and without delay started 
up c.ountry to direct the movements of the troops. 

The Mutiny at Lucknow.-Meanwhile the whole of Oude had 
risen, and at Lucknow Sir Henry Lawrence was staving off from 
dlly to day, by energetic and timely conduct, a general attack, 
which had already been commenced by murders and incendiary 
fires, and which every day seemed imminent. At Fyzabad, Sita
pore. and Sultanpore the officers were shot down, or driven with 
their wives and children into the jungles, to struggle. starving 
and half-dead with fatigue, into Lucknow or Dinapore. 

At Allahllbad.-In Allahabad the month of June had opened 
quietly;. but on the 6th, the same day that witnessed the com· 
mencement of the siege at Cawnpore, the Sepoys mutinied in 
the town, butchered their ollicers, with their wives and children, 
and attempted to seize the fort. But Colonel Simpson defended 
the place gallantly for four days, and on the fifth Colonel Neill 
came up with the Madras Fusileers from Calcutta to his relief. 

Progress oj Neill.-The last-named officer had marched from 
Calcutta, and occupied Benares, where he arrived in time to 

. Defeat the 37th Native Infantry in the earliest stage of their 
mutiny, and to save the mint and the whole town from destruction. 
The Sepoys fled, and left the station in peace, whiM Neill marched 
on to Allahabad, to the relief of Colonel Simpson and the garrison. 
He at once occupied the fort, turned out all the Sikhs, and gar
risoned the place entirely with Europeans. Here he established 
his basis of operations, and troops flowed in from all sides to swell 
the army destined for the relief of Cawnpore. 

Advance oj Havelock, July.-On June 30th General Havelock 
took the command, and marched off towards Cawnpore, at the 
head of a force numbering some thousands of Europeans. On the 
morning of July 12th, Havelock was at Futtehpore, where he 
first met the enemy, several thousand strong. A rapid arid 
furious fire was kept up on both sides, bqt not a man was struck 
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in the English ranks. The enemy were finally repulsed with 
some loss; and, with the addition of twelve captured guns, the 
column continued its march. Some more actions took place, in 
one of which the brave Major Renand lost his life; and on the 
16th the army was on the outskirts of Cawnpore. 

Battle of Oawnpore, July 16th.-~Ia8sacre of Oatcrlpore.
The enemy were here massed in considerable numbers; but by a 
clever and rapid movement Havelock turned their flank. and, after 
two hours hard fighting, sent them fl.ving from the field. Day 
was too far advanced to think of entering the citadel till the next 
morning; hut that night Nana Sahib, seizing all his prisoners
officers, ladies, and children-butchered them in cold blood, 
hacked their bodies to pieces, and threw them into a well. He 
then blew up the magazine and abandoned the town. The next 
day the English troops entered the place, and the horrors that re
vealed themselves are almost without parallel in history. No 
wonder that the gallant Highlanders and their companions swore 
solemnly to be revenged on the treacherous demons who had 
worked this fearful outrage! 
. Seizure of Bithoor.-Havelock determined to punish the mis- , 
creant who had ordered this massacre, hefore he pushed on to 
Lucknow. He marched to Bithoor, took the place without 
opl>osition, destroyed the palace, blew up the fort. and then re
turned to Cawnpore, where Colonel Neill was left to garrison 
and hold the station while the General advanced to the relief of 
Lucknow. 

To the progress of events in that city we must now turn for a 
while .. 

Defence of Luc1r:now.-Death of Sir Henry Lawrence, July 4. 
~In spite of all the efforts pf Sir Henry Lawrence, the mutiny 
at Lucknow b~gan to spread more'and more, until the whole city. 
with the exception of the Residency, was in the hands of the 
mutineers, and on June 30th it was deemed necessary to lead out 
the whole strength of the garrison against a body of rebels 
reported to be in the neighbourhood. Unfortunately no accurate 
reports had heen received as to their number, and in the action 
which ensu~d some eight miles beyond the walls of Lucknow, the 
Europeans were driven back by a force vastly superior to their 
own, and compelled again to take shelter within the walls of the 
Residency. The enemy advanced in great numbers, and laid close 
siege to the place while Sir Henry Lawrence made preparations 
for a blockade of several weeks. He was killed by the explosion 
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of a shell which mortally wounded him on July 2nd, and caused 
his death two days later. The garrison then fought under the 
command of Colonel Inglis. For three months did this noble 
band hol~ out against a force vastly superior to their own. and in 
the midst of hardships inconceivable. Day by day a galling fire 
swept in upon them, and all night long the storm of battle raged 
around them. Each man worked incessantly, now at mining 
operations, now at artillery duty, now at attending to the sick 
and wounded, and burying the dead, till their energy seemed 
almost superhuman. The women, too, laboured without ceasing, 
and by their cheerfulness and courage aided the soldiers beyond 
measure in their daily toils and sufferings. Several times tho 
position was saved· by a general rush of the garrison out of the 
works against the enemy's mining parties: and many times the 
gallant conduct of individuals in blowing up houses. outside the 
intrenchments, wherein the enemy's soldiers had effected a lodge-
ment. caused signal service to the brave defenders. • 

The &lief.-By the end of August something like despair of 
Rssistance had tal,en possession of their minds, when they were 
again reanimated by the tiding~ brought in by a spy, that Have
lock would be with them in three weeks. On September the 5th 
a terrible assault was noblJ repulsed, and the enemy returned to 
their lines. On the 23rd the exhausted garrison heard to their 
joy the sounds of distant firing,-it was Havelock storming the 
Alumbagh. Two days later his Highlanders were inside the 
Lucknow intrenchrilents, and the Residency was saved. 

Havelock's March on Lucknow. - Havelock had, as before 
Rtated, left Colonel Neill in Cawnpore, and marched towards 
Lucknow on July the ~5th. Crossing the Ganges into Oude, he 
fought the enemy at Oonao; and theJ;l, his troops being decimated 
by sickness, fell back on Mangalwar to await rllinforcements. 
JIe was now only thirty-eight miles from Lucknow. but two 
months elapsed before he reached that city. An advance was 
ordered on August the 4th, but again the swamps of Oonao 
,caused Havelock to retire to Mangalwar. A third time on the 
11 th the same events were repeated. By this time the troops were 
so exhausted and sick, that the General thought fit to recross the 
Ganges and fall back on Cawnpore. This was accordingly done 
lifter some severe fighting on the right bank of the river. At 
Cawnpore they rested for nearly a month, and the army was 
swelled by the arrival of Sir James Outram with a large body of 
troops, and by the reinforcements of many detached regiments 
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collecting at this sttation from various mutinous districts. On 
September the 19th the whole force moved out and crossed the 
Ganges with Havelock. Outram. and Neill at their head. On the 
2Uth they were at Mangalwar; on the 21st at the little ~ye river; 
and on the 23r11 they stormed the Alumbagh, the summer palace of 
the kings of Oude, about eight miles from Lucknow. The ~4th was 
devoted to rest; and on September the 25th the final rush was 
made. The fh:stad\"llDce was easy, but the last two miles lay through 
streets where every house was crowded with armed natives, and 
where stocllades had at several places been erected. In spite of 
the galling fire which poured in upon them from every side. the 
gallant fellows pushed on, and after a loss of 500 men, reached 
the Residency gates, and scrambled in great confusion through 
the portals of the place they had come to save. It is Raid that -
the surprisE! of the relieving army was great, when they found. 
that every man of the garrison kept at his post. instead of rushing 
down to the gates to welcome their deliverers. Among the slain 
was the noble General Neill; while Outram had received a severe 
wound in the arm. The whole united force were compelled to 
remain in the Residency, closely blockaded for two months 
more. 

Siege of Delhi.-We must now tum to the progress of events 
at Delhi. where was the mainspring of the rebellion. Round the 
person of the aged emperor or .. Padshah .. the mutineers assem
bled, and it was evidenl that at Delhi itself would be decided the 
fate of the rebellion. Sir Henry Barnard had started from 
Amballa on May the 25th, and on June the 7th was joined near 
Delhi by a body of troops from Meerut. On the 8th he stormed 
the hill of the flag-staff tower before Delhi and entrenched him
self there. The city was very strong. and the circumference of 
the walled defences measured seven miles, while the Sepoys out
numbered by thousands the little band of besiegers. Barnard, 
therefore, remained in his intrenchments, waiting for the oppor· 
tunity of striking a decisiye blow. or for the arrival of fresh troops 
from Calcutta. Day after day attacks were made on his position. 
and frustrated by the efforts of his soldiers. On the 19th General 
Hope Grant with the cavalry defeated a large body of troops who 
had crept round to the rear of the hill; and on the 2:lrd the 
rebels, reinforced by four mu~inous regiments from Jallindur, made 
a desperate attack on the ndge, and were successfully repulsed. 
Bv the Srd of July, the British force numbered nearly 7000 men 
of all arms. while the Delhi garrison received fresh reinforcements 
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of six regiments from Rohilcund. On the 4th Sir. Henry 
Barnard died of cholera, and Generals Reed and Chamberlain 
assumed the command: On July.the 9th, on. the. 14th, and on 
the 2:3rd severe onslaughts of .the enemy were repulsed, while all 
day a heavy fire was kept up between the city aud the ridge of 
the Bag-staff tower. General Wilson then took the command, and 
on August the 14th was joined lly 2000 troops under the b1'a,e 

. General Nicholson, who had put down the mutinies that had 
arisen at Jhelum, Amritsir, and Sealkote in the Punjaub, and 
now marched to join Wilson at Delhi. . 

The siege train which had been ordered to Delhi, was BOOn 
reported to be on its way to the assistance of the besiegers; and 
immediately Ii large body of'rebels started off from the city to 
intercept the convoy, while Nicholson left the hill·with 2000 men 
to bring it in safely. The opposing forces met at Najufghur, and 

• the Sepoys were repulsed with considerable loss. The 'siege 
train arrived in camp early in September, and on the 7th of that 
month the real siege began. Batteries were erected at v~ious 
points, and the Henry guns commenced pounding the old walls of 
the city, much to the discomfiture of the aged king, who offered 
in vain to treat. On the evening of the 13th the Cashmir" and 
water bastions were reported fit for storming, and the army pre
pared for a grand assault. Early on the 14th the storming parties 
were ready, the word was given, and the men advanced at the 
double. The breaches were easily carried,but the work of blowing 
in the Cashmir gate to admit of the free passage of troops, was 
one of far greater danger. A little body of sixteen engineers, 
officers and others, advanced with a bugler. Four only survived, 
but the task" was successfully accomplished, and the whole 
column swept into the city. 

The attack on the right failed, and .in the main attack the 
British loss was severe; Nicholson amongst others was killed in 
the moment of victory. . 

Taking of Delhi-The <lity was finally captured on August 
19th. No quarter was given, and terrible was the slaughter of 
the rebels by the avenging .comrades of those who had been 
Illurdered at Cawnpore and shot down at Lucknow. Thus, after 
six:. days of actual fighting, was Delhi won. 

Treatment of th6 King and Princes.-Hodson, at the head of 
his celebrated body of horse, had been in the thick of the fight; and 
now pushed on into the palace aud seized the king and .his queen, 

18 
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Zeenat Mahal. Placing these under a strong guard, he went in 
search of the princes; and finding them, shot them dead with 
his own hand. The king and queen were then thrown into 
prison to await the decision of Lord Canning; and the city was 
garrisoned and quieted. 

Reinforcements from Home.-Meanwhile, reinforcements from 
home were arriving in rapid succession; and regiments of volun
teers were being raised; while Peel's naval brigade, and Probyn's . 
and Fane's horse were about to enter the scene of action. 
Sir Colin Campbell took command at Calcutta in Aug~st, and 
prepared to carry out war on a greater scale than heretofore in 
point of numbers. 
" Immediately after the fall of Delhi, Colonel Greathed had set 
out from that place for Agra, and near the latter city he met and 
defeated a strong body of mutineers from Holkar's capital, 
Indol:e. He arrived in Agra on October J Oth, and thence pushed 
011 for Cawnpore, which he reached on the 26th. Meanwhile at 
Azimghur, at Chattra, near Hazaribagh, at Cajwa, and in the 
country round Delhi, the mutineers had been defeated by bodies 
of troops under the command of Captain Boileau, Major English, 
Peel, and Showers; and thus the rebellion was weakened by con
stant reverses. 

Sir Colin Campbell's Campaign, 1857.-Sir Colin Campbell 
left Calcutta in October; and on November 12th, having joined 
company with Sir Hope Grant, arrived at the Alumbagh with a 
large force to relieve the garrison of Lucknow. The next day he 
attacked and, after hard fighting, took the palace of "Dil-Khoo
shah," and the "Martiniere" College." On the 19th he had 
seized the strongly defended" Sikender Bagh," and was at the 
Residency. How welcome was his arrival to the worn-out garrison 
need hardly be told. Depressed with starvation, sickness, and 
exhaustion, the heroic survivors of that terrible siege hastened, 
with shouts of triumph and tears of joy, to welcome the brave 
comrades who had fought so hard to relieve them; and the noble 
garrison, glad indeed at length to come and go as they listed, 
found themselves encamped before the city in the shady groves of 
the Dil-Khooshah park on November 23rd. Their joy was, how
ever, marred by the loss of their great leader, Sir Henry Have
lock, who only lived long enough to see the place relieved for 
which he had so stoutly fought; and died in the camp at Dil
Khooshah, on the 24th of the month. 
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On the 25th Sir Colin retired on Cawnpore, carrying with him 
the rescued defenders of Lucknow. At Cawnpore he had left 
General Windham in charge, and that officer was beaten back 
from the city by a desperate onset of thousands of mutineers from 
Gwalior and other places; so that when Sir Colin arrived he 
found the city again in the hands of the rebels. He at once 
crossed the Ganges, and sending the survivors of Lucknow in 
safety down to Calcutta, prepared to cope with the enemy 
energetically. 

2nd Battle of Cawnpore, Dec: 5th, 1857.-0n December 6th 
he commenced operations by engaging the whole force of the 
rebels about Cawnpore. The enemy had taken up a position on 
the other side of some canals, and several bridges. had to be 
crossed at various points before anything like a close engagement 
could talte place This was accomplished in the face of a heavy 
fire, and the mutineers, defeated at all points, fled hastily,leaving 
the city deserted. They were pursued and severely cut up by 
Sir Hope Grant and the cavalry. 

A feI days later the rebels suffered some more reverses by the 
brilliant actions of Pattiali and Mynpoorie, where Colonel Seaton 
and the celebrated Major Hodson distinguished themselves; and 
in many other places the Britifjh arms were signally triumphant. 

The King of Delhi sent to Rangoon, 1858.-The year 1858 
thus opened on brighter prospects, and it was evident that the 
strength of the mutiny was crushed; many of the ringleaders had 
been captured and ~ut to death, and on January 25th the King 
of Delhi was tried before a military commission for his treacherous 
conduct. Hodson and others sat on the Bench, and the repre
sentative of the Mogul Dynasty, which since the year 1526 had 
ruled at Delhi, was arraigned for treason and murder in his 
own capital city, and like a common feloD sentenced to death! 
This punishment was commuted into transportation for life; and 
at the close of the year the aged king was conveyed to Rangoon, 
with a small retinue of attendants, and forbidden on pain of the 
forfeiture of his life to return to India. 

Sir Colin Campbell's Campaign of 1858.-0n January 2nd 
Sir Colin Caml.bell took possession of Furruckabad and Futteh
ghur, and then established himself at Cawnpore, whither he 
ordered up all available troops, stores, and guns from e(tery 
quarter, in preparation for the final struggle. The rebels were 
massed about Lucknow, where the 'l"eteran Sir James Outram was 
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in command, nobly keeping the mutineers at bay, and sustaining 
all attacks with unvarying success. 

Many other successes took place in various quarters before all 
was ready for the general advance. At Huldwanie, in Rohilcund, 
Major Ramsay defeated a large body of rebels. Outram beat 
back a desperate onset of the Oude mutineers at Lucknow on 
January 12th; while six days previously a body of Nepaulese, or 
Ghoorkhas, under JUllg Bahadur, had marched down to assist the 
English, and had taken Goruckpore, in Oude. General Franks, 
marching towards Cawnpore, gained a victory on the 24th over 
large bodies of insurgents. and a day or two later was joined by 
the Ghoorkhas. On the 29th Sir Hugh Rose stormed the hill
fortress of Ratghur, and relieved the garrison of Saugur, which 
had been besieged for some months. Some days previously a 
mutiny at Nagpore had been checked by the prompt action of the 
Deputy.Commissioner, Mr. Ellis, of the Madras Civil Service. 
On February 11th, Sir Hugh Rose, pushing on from Saugur, 
captured the strong fortress of Garrakotah. On the 21st Outram 
was again attacked, and again successfully beat back his a~sailants. 
On the 23rd Sir Hope Grant took by storm the town of Meean
gunj; and the same day General Franks fought a fierce battle at 
Sultanpore, on the Goomti River, against a body of the enemy 
25,000 strong. By dint of a clever flank movement, and hard 
fighting, in which his army were greatly assisted by the noble 
band of Ghoorkhas. he succeeded in gaining a complete victory 
and routing the enemy at all points. He then pushed on for 
Luclrnow. Meanwhile the list of successes was swelled by the 
destruction of some forts near Fyzabad by the naval brigade 
under Captain Sotheby; and the storming of Berozepore by the 
Ghoorkhas. 

Such were the principal doings which preceded the march of 
Sir Colin Campbell from Cawnpore. They served to dishearten 
the mutineers; and to raise to the most ardent pitch the spirits of 
the inactive troops at the rendezvous; who were longing to be 
led against the rebels; and to whom no day seemed brighter than 
that on which the order for the advance was given. 

The Advance on Lucknow.-Tbis was at the end of 
February. The army consisted of four divisions of infantry 
under Outram (who joined from Lucknow). Lugard, Walpole, 
and Franks (newly arrived); two brigades of cavalry under 
Sir Hope Grant;: an.d one of engineers under Wilson. On 
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?If arch 2nd, after a slight skirmish, this fine array of veteran 
soldiers encamped in the park of the Dil-Khooshah palace before 
Lucknow, and entrenched themselves securely. The enemy con~ 
sisted of some eighty thousand rebels. 

Th6 last Struggl,e at Lucknow. March.-Sir James Outram 
crossed the Goomtie on the 6th, and marched in a northerly 
direction, in order to batter the enemy's works on that side. On 
the 9th the contest actually commenced. Sir James opened a 
heavy artillery fire on the city, and on the outlying worl,s of the 
Martiniere College, which the rebels had strongly fortified; while 
he stormed another strong entrenchment known as the Chakknr 
Kothie, In all attempts he was successful, and night closed 
upon a generul scene of congratulation. Next day the bombard
ment continued heavily on both sides; and on the 11 th the 
Sikandar-Bagh, and the Begum-Kothie, the palace of the Queen 
of Oude, were stormed. The success at the latter place was 
marred by the death of Major Hodson, who was shot inside the 
worl,s during the melee. On the two days following Qutram and 
Campbell were both hotly engaged; the Imambarra and the 
Kaiserbagh were stormed, and by the evening of the J 4th all the 
important posts were in the hands of the English. The taking 
of all these palaces was followed by extraordinary scenes of plunder 
and destruction on the part of the British soldiers. The greatest 
treasures of oriental art were stored up here in profusion, and 
were "looted" with reckless prodigality. On the 15th the last 
stronghold of the enemy was seized, and Lucknow was in the 
hands once more of the victorious English, the mutineers leaving 
all their stores behind them, and fleeing with the greatest haste in 
all directions. The fighting was not, however, over till the 21st; 
for during the intermediate days several works of strength outside 
the city, in which bodies of the enemy had taken refuge, had to 
be destroyed. The last gun was fired on March 23rd; and, for 
the first time since June of the year previous, the city was relieved 
from the sound of firing. 

Captur8 of Bareilly. April, May.-This success was followed 
by the capture of Bareilly, whither the routed mutineers had 
betaken themselves. They were headed by Prince Firuz, Shah 
of Delhi; Nana Sahib of Bithoor; the Moolvie of Fyzabad; and 
Hazrat Mahal, Begum of Oude. Campbell marched froin 
Luckuow, and with Walpole's division advan~ed against Bareilly. 
Shabjehanpore was taken with little difficulty on April 25th. 
On May 2nd. when near the city, the line of march was despe-
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rately attacked, but the rebels were beaten back after some loss; 
and on the 6th the siege.guns of the division opened on Bareilly, 
while General Jones, who had come up by appointment after 
having seized Moradabad, appeared before the walls on the 
opposite side. The Nana and his followers hastily fled, and with
out striking a blow Bareilly was taken. 

Meanwhile Shahjehanpore had been closely invested by the 
enemy after Sir Colin Campbell's departure, and General Jones 
was despatched to its relief, when the rebels broke up their camp 
and dispersed. 

Lugard's division, marching from Lucknow, was attacked and 
suffered severely by the violent onslaughts of a body of mutirieers 
under Koer Singh; but at the same time Sir Hope Grant de· 
feated the Begum; and the Mooh-ie of Fyzabad being killed 
soon after, the Queen fled to the Gogra river, and prepared again 
to rally her forces. 

Thus by the middle of June the mutineers were defeated at all 
points; but though incapable of joint action, they were broken up 
into separste bands of marauders, who gave great trouble to the 
divided forces of the English by their numbers and pertinacity. 
The centres of action being, of course, the standards of the Begum, 
the Prince of Delhi, and the Nana. • 

Sir Hugh Rose in Central India, 1858.-Thefinishing stroke 
was dealt to the rebellion by the splendid campaign of Sir Hugh 
Rose in Central India during the months of May and June. 

Jhansi takm, ApI·il. - That officer, after his seizure of 
Ratghur in January. Rnd Sau",aur and Garrakoteh in February 
(1~58), marched on Jhansi, where the Ranee had taken her 
stand. Be found the enemy's position very strong, but by means 
of his heavy guns succeeded in making the place practicable for 
storming by the end of :March. Before the final assault 
took place. a severe Rction was fought with Tantia Topee, cousin 
of the Nana, who had advanced ii'om Calpee to the relief of 
Jhallsi on April 1 st. It ended in his total defeat; and three days 
later the city was in the hands of the English. 

There still remained two great rebel strongholds, Calpee and 
Gwalior, which Sir Hugh Rose soon marched to destroy. 

Calpu taken. May.-li.t Calpee, Tantia Topee and the 
Ranee of Jhansi, who had escaped, awaited the approach of the 
English. On the 7th of May, Sir Hugh, advancing towards that 
city, met a large boayof the enemy at the town of Kooneh, and 
signally defeated them, and on the 16th found himself within a 
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few miles of Calpee. Two days sufficed him closely to invest 
the rebels' entrenchments, and on the 22nd the mutineers made 
a desperate sortie. They wer'e thoroughly worsted, and fled in 
the utmost disorder, leaving the brave but exhausted army of Sir 
Hugh Rose, free to occupy their city. Thus Calpee fell on the 
23rd May. . 

Here Sir Hugh rested his soldiers for a few days, for they were 
completely worn out by their incessant exertions in the heat of a 
peculiarly oppressive Indian summer. He was, however, called 
again into active service by the progress of events at Gwalior. 

Gwalior taken. June. - It has been previously statel that 
Sindia, the young Maharajah of Gwalior, had behaved with the 
utmost gallantry and fidelity to the English in these trying times; 
but that his troops were to a man rebellious. On the 2nd day of 
June he was driven out of Gwalior, after hard fighting, by the 
mutineers from Calpee, and forced to flee for his life to Agra. 
Sir Hugh. accordingly, marched at once to attack this last refuge 
of the now disheartened rebels, Commanded by the Ranee of 
Jhansi and Tantia Topee, they gave battle at the Lashkar Hill 
before Gwalior, on June 19th; and the Ranee being killed. the 
whole army dispersed after much slaughter. The city accordingly 
fell into English hands, and thus the last severe blow in the great 
mutiny was struck. 

The rebels were disorganized, and the whole country was covered 
with strong bodies of victorious English troops; who now had 
leisure to rest for awhile from their almost unparallelled exertions. 

During this period of repose the East India Company had ceased 
to exist, and the government of the country was assumed abso
lutely by the crown of England. This will be presently noticed. 
It will be well first to describe the fiual events of the rising. 

Final Struggle. November.-Sir Colin Campbell, Sir Hope 
Grant, and General Walpole were engaged during the fiercely 
hot months of July, August, and September in hunting down the 
more prominent rebels, and taking all forts whose possession 
was disputed. The Begum made some final stands, and then fled 
with the Nana across the Rapti river, and into the territories of 
Jung Bahadur. of Nepaul. That chief, however, gave permission 
to the English to pursue the rebels into his country; and thus 
the last bands of desperadoes were dispersed, the Nana and the 
Begum taking refuge amongst the hills, whilst their followers 

• laid down their arms. 
FatIJ of the Leaders, I 859.-Early next year Tantia Topee's 
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hiding place WII8 discovered, and the rebel leader tried and 
executed. The Nana died, 118 it is supposed, in Nepaul. The 
Khan of BareiIly was seized and shot, and Mammoo Khan, of 
Lucknow, condemned tolife·long imprisonment. Others were 
transported or imprisoned for various terms; while the bulk of 
tlie rebels, their regiments being disbanded, laid down the sword, 
and humbly assumed the garb of the ryot. The Begum of Oude 
lived neglected at Khatmandu, in Nepaul. 

Confiscation of the Soil of Oude. 1859.-The most sweeping 
punishment fell on guilty Oude; for Lord Canning declared all 
the soil. of that country to be henceforth vested exclusively in the 
Indian Government, offering at the Bame time reasonable advan· 
tages to those natives who should ·aid in restoring order. Sir 
Robert Montgomery was made Chief Commissioner, in the room 
of Sir James Outram; and at once proceeded ~th great ability 
to commence his task. 

Such were the final events that characterized the sway of the 
East India Company. It remains to notice the manner of its 
abolition. 

(IX.)-Tlie E(f,8t India Company abolished, 1858. 

It will be remembered that on many occasions, when circum
stances of serious importance had arisen to cause discussions in 
Parliament on Indian questions, there had been a strong feeling 
that the conquests of the East India Company would be better 
governed, if the management of affairs was vested entirely in the 
Crown and the Parliament. ·So long ago as 1784, Pitt, then 
Prime Minister, had declared his conviction that such a course 
would be fraught with advantage to both English and Hindus. 
It may be well imagined, therefore, thllt the terrible events of 
lR57 and 1858 had aroused strong feeling in England against 
the rule of the Company. 

Lord Palmerston's India Bill.-Accordingly, when in De
cember, 1857, Lord Palmerston announct'd that a Bill to work 
the desired change was in progress of preparation, the satisfactloll 
that pervaded the public mind was great. In February next year 
the Board of Directors submitted a solemn protest to Parliament. 
It WII8 worded in a calm and .dignified spirit, and laid their case 
clearly before the world. But the voice of the people WII8 against 
t!lem. The Bill was read and discussed. and the first reading 
carried after It debate of three nights. 
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11fT. DisrMU'S India BiU.-The Liberal Government of 
Lord Palmerston was however on February the 19th superseded 
by a Conservative Cabinet; and it fell to Mr. Disraeli to frame a 
new Bill, which provided that the Government of India should 
be vested in a council of eighteen members.1 

Lord Stanley's India Bill.-This Bill, like its·predecessor, was 
not destined to be carried through, and Lord Stanley framed another 
Bill on the same basis," but with 'Several desirable alterations. 
He vested the government in a Secretary of State, and a council 
of fifteen (appointed partly by the Directors, partly by the Crown)2 
which should have absolute control of all Indian affairs;· and he 
also made several fresh changes in the internal management of 
the Company. 

The Company ceases to exist. August 2, IS5S.-The Bill, 
80 amended, passed ttiumphantly through all the phases of the 
three readings, discussions, and committees in the two Houses; 
and on August the 2nd, 1858, received the royal sanction and 
became law. 

Thenceforth the East Indhl Company ceased to exist; and the 
empire of the Moguls became a portion of the empire of England. 

1 By Mr. Disrneli'a Bill the eighteen members of council were to be 
appointed in the following manner :-Nine of them were to be represent· 
atives of the nine principal Indian services, civil and military; four were 
to be chosen from amongst the body of retired officers of either service ; 
and five were to be elected from the principal Anglo-Indian merchants. 

• The arrangement was that the first Board should be formed of eight 
members elected by the Company; and eight by the Crown; the latter, 
inclusive of the Secretary of State, who was to preside, and have 8 casting 
vote. Afterwards, on each successive vacancy, the Crown and the 
Company were alternately to appoint a member of the council. 
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(i.) ~enealogical (lJ:able 
OP THE 

HOUSE OF MA.HMUD AT GHAZNI (999-1152). , 
Sebektegin. 

An ennobled slave.-Succeedecf Alptegin as Governor of 
Ghazni.-Died in 997 A.D. 

I 
1. Sultan Mahmud. 

The great invader of India.-ProcWmed himself independent 
Sultan of Ghazni in 999 A.D.-Died in 1030. 

I 
I I I . 

2. S. Mohammed. 
(1030.) 

lllinded and thrown into pri. 

3. S. Masaud I. 
(1030-1041.) 

A brave and energetic monarch. 
-After his defeat by the Seljuks 
hewas depoeed.-lIienephew,,Ah. 
med, murdered him in 1041. 

7. S. Abul Raschld. 
(1051-1052.) 

MUl'dered very soon after his 
accession by a rebel chief, Togral. 
-With him ended the immediate 
line of Mahmud.-(No issue). 

Bon by his brother Masaud, 
pfter one month's reign. 

I 
4. S.Ahmed. 

(1041.) 
Murdered with all his 

family immediately on 
accession, by hi. cousin 
Modud, in revenge for 
Masllud's dClLth.-(No 
issue). 

. I 
I 

5. S. Modud. 
(1041-1050.) 

Murdered Ahmed, and became 
Sultan.-Lost moet of the Indian 
po.sessions, but annexed Ghor. 
-Died in l053.-(No issue). 

I 
6. S. Abul Hassan. 

(1050-1051.) 
Owned nothing b.~t Ghazni it· 

8elf.~Dep08ed by his uncle, Abu! 
Raschid.-(No issue). 



I 
8. S. Farokshad. 

(1052-105B. ) 

(Sebelr:tegin.) 

'9. s. Ibrahim. 
(1058-1089.) 

Found in prison on Abulltaschid's death. 
-Being connected with the house of 
Sebektegin, he was placed on the throne. 
-Reigned quietly.-Died naturally. 

Reigned very peacefully.-Date of 
death uncertain.-Supposed to be 

1089. 
I 

10. S. Masaud II. 
(1089-1114.) 

I 
11. S. Arslan. 
(1114-1118.) 

Impnsoned his brothers.
Behram escaped, and aided by 
the Seljuks, returned and deposed 
Arslan.-(No issue). 

Did nothing of any great impor
tance.-Died naturally. 

I 
I 

12. S. Behram.. 
(1118-1152.) 

After a quiet reign was driven out by a Gho
nan Prince, whom he defeated and murdered. 
-The Ghorians came, drove 011' Behram, and 
utterly destroyed GRazni.-The royal family 
lled to Lahore.-Behram died on the journey. 

I 
13. S. Khusm I. 

(1152-1163.) 
~Reigned at Lahore, and died naturally. 

14. S. xlmsru II. 
(1163-1182.) 

At Lahore-with him ended the Ghaznevite 
dynasty. 



(ii.) ~enealogicaI ~abre 

01' THB 

ROUSE OF GHOR, RULING A.T GHAZNI (1152-1206). 

SJif-u-din. 
I . 

1. Ala-u-din. 
(1152-1156.) Murdered by Sultan 

Behram of Ghazni.-His 
death avenged by his bro
ther. 

Seized Ghazni from Sultan 
Behram to avenge the death of 
his brother.-Established him
selfindependentKingofGhazni 
in 1152.-Died, 1156. 

I 
3. Gheias-u-din. 

(IHi7-1202.) 
Lived a very quiet 

life at Ghazni, his bro
ther doing all the ac
tive work of conquest. 
-Died naturally in 
1202. 

5. Mahmud. 
(1206.) 

The kingdom was 
at once seized by a 
slave, Eldoz, against 
whom Maumud was 
powerless to cope.
All the dominions of 
Shahllbwent to pieces. 

4. ShJab-u-din. 
(1202-1206.) 

Made commander of the 
armies of Gheias in 1157. 
-Conquered· Khorassan.
Destroyed the lllBt of the 
House of Ghllzni at Lahore 
in 1176.-Took Sinde in 
1181.-Delhi and Ajmir in 
1193.-Canouj and Benares 
in 1194.-Came to throne in 
1202.-Murdered while on 
expedition to Kharism in 
1206.-(No issue). 

I . 
2. Seif-u-din. 
(1156-1157.) 

Having murdert'd 
an offending chief, the 
deceased man's bro
ther slew the king, 
1157.-(No issue). 



(iii.) ~enealogical m:able 
0]1 TlIB 

SLAVE KINGS OF DELm (1206-1288). 

,. Kutb-u-din. 
(1206-1210_) 

He was an ennobled slave, and commander of 
the armies ofGhazni_-On the dissolution of that 
kingdom, declared himself independent King of 
Delhi. I 

I I 
2. Aram. A SISTER, 

(1210.) Married 
Immediately deposed 3. Shams-u-Ilin Altamsb. 

by Shams-u-din AI- (1211-1236.) 
tomah, in 1211_ Reigned well.-First irruption of the Tartar 

Moguls under the Great Chengiz Khan, 1217_
Annexed Sinde and Mult.an.-Reduced Behar, and 
Malwa.-Kingof all Hindostan,1232.-DiedI236. 

I 

4. R~-U-din. 5. SultaJa Rezia. 6. MO~-U-Ilin 
(1236.) (1236-1239.) Behram. 

Quit~ powerless. A clever princess.- (1239-1241.) 
-Dethroned by his She married Altunia of Murdered soon after 

sister, Sultana Batinda, who had taken his accession, in conse-
Rezia. her prisoner_-AsBBBsi- quence of his despotism. 

I natedbyhernobles,1239. I 
7. Ala-u-Ilin Masaud. 8. Nasir-u-Ilin Mahmud. 

(1241-1246.) (1246-1266.) 
Licentious and powerless, A very able prince.-He had 

murdered in 1246. for his minister the ambitious 
Gheias-u-din Bulbun, who after 
his death seized the throne. 

9. Gheias-u-Ilin Bulbnn. 
(1266-1286.) 

Succeeded to the throne on the death of his 
patron.-During his absence from Delhi, in 
1279, his throne was seized.-He returned and 
slew the rebels.-Died of B broken heart, in 
1286, in consequence ofthe death of his son. 

I 
Mohammed. 

Xilled during B battle in 
his fsther's lifetime. - His 
death broke hisfsther'sheart. 

Kei ~usru. 
Murdered by Kei Kobad'a 

minister,Nizam-u-din.-(No 
issue.) 

I 
I 

Bakarra Khan. 
Acquiesced in his son'iI accession to the 

throne of Gheias_ 

10. Kei
l 
Kobad. 

(1286-121:18.) 
Gave himself up to intemperance of 

all kinds_ - Alienated nIl his friends.
Murdered his minister, Nizam-u-din.-De
throned by the family of the Xhiljies, who 
seized .the crown, and put him to death. 



(iv.) ®rncaIogical ~able 
OF TBJI 

HOUSE OF TOGHLAK, AT DELHI (1321-,.1414.) 

1. Gheias·u·din Toghlak. 
(1321-1325.) 

Son of a slave of Gheias-u-diu BuIbun.
Killed accidentally by the fall of a building, in 
1326. 

I 
2. Mohammed Khan. 

(1325-1351.) 
His real name was J una Kbao.-He destroyed 

Delhi by his wild and absurd conduct.-Lost all 
the possessions that the Kbiljies had acquired.. 
-Died of fever in 1357.-(No issue). 

3. Firuz Toghlak. 
(1351-1388.) 

Recognized the indepen
dence of Bengal and the 
Deckan. - Died at an ad
vanced age in 1388. 

,..-, --------1 
6. Nazir·u-din. 

(1390-1394.) 
He had at first been no

minated sucoessor of Firuz 
Toghlak, and assumed go
vernment; but was driven 
out by his nephews. - In 
1390 he brought an army 
and regained his power.
Died 1394. 

~ 

.----1 . I 
5. Abubekr. 4. Gheias-u·din. 
(1389-1390.) (1388-1389.) 
Hisuncle,NaziJ.- Deposed by his cou-

u-din, took Delhi, sins in favour of his 
and made him pri- brother. 
soner. 

I-~----
7. Humayun. 8. Mahmud. 

Suoceeded bis father; (1394-1414.) 
but reigned for ouIy 45 The whole country in disturbance at his 
days, when he died aocessioo.-Malwa, Guzerat, and Candeish 
without issue. proclaimed themselves free.-The Tartars, 

under the great Tamerlane came down and 
sacked Delhi.-Mahmud Hed, and Tamerlane 
left a Seiad, Khiu Khan, to govern Delhi, 
1414. 



(v.) ~enealogical ClC'able 
01' THE 

II SEIAD" RULERS OF DELHI (1414-1450). 

1. Khizr Khan. 
(1414-1421.) 

Placed on the throne of Delhi by Tamerlane, for whom 
he alfected to govern.-Died 1421. 

2. MJbarik. 
(1421-14.:36.) 

Reigned quietly a.nd well.-Murdered by his vizier in 
1436. 

I 
3. Mohammed. 

(1436-1444.) 
The King of Malwa invaded Delhi.-Mohammed called 

in Behlol Lodi. Governor of the Punjaub, and beat 
him olf.-Died 1444. . 

4 . .AJa!u-din. 
(1444-1450.) . 

Removed his capital to Budayun.-Behlol Lodi 
immediately seized Delhi. 

(vi.) ~enealogical ~able 
01' THlil 

HOUSE OF LODI, AT DELHI (1450-1526). 

1. Behlol Lodi 
(1450-1488.) 

Seized Delhi on its evacuation by Ala-u-din.-De
footed and annexed the Kingdom of the Rajah of J oun
pOl'e.-He much enlarged the Kingdom of Delhi.
Died, 1488. 

I 
2. Secuuder Lodi 

(1488-1506.) 
Reigned well.-Annexed Behar.-Died 1506. 

I 
3. Ibrahim Lodi 

(1506-1526.) 
A great lJrant.-The Governor of the Punjaub, in fear 

for hi. life, called in the aid of the Mogul •. -They came, 
headed by the great Baber, and conquered Delhi and the 
whole of Northern India.-First battle of Panipat, 1526. 
Ibrahim killed. 

19 



TIlE ELrlEST SON. 

(vii.) clOenealogtcal QC'able 
OJ! TliE 

FAMILY OF TAMERLANE, OR TEIMUR,· 
Reigned in India from 1526-1759. 

Chengiz Khan. 
:Born 1164.-Died 1227.-He was the great Mogulleader.-:Began 

life 811 head of a small tribe; ended Emperor of all Asia. 
(Bll the : Female .Line.) 

. Tamerlane. 
Eorn 1336.-Died 1405.-He suc~eeded his father as Prince of 

Kech; then seized the KhllIlate of Djaggatho.i.-Led armies to Persia, 
and oonquered afresh all Asia.-Invaded India in 1398, IIIId left Mogul 
governors at Delhi. 

Mira!shah. 
I I I I I 

Shah Rokh. 
Died in his father's lifetime. 

Pir MoLmmed. 

Died during Tjmerlilne's life. 
SEVERAL SONS, 

Who died before Tamer· 
lane.-He left 35 grllIld· 
sons. 

Youngest and only surviving 
son.-Seized Sa.maroand from Pir 
Mahommed.-Died 1446. 

Seized the greatest share of 
Tamerlane'. possessions, includ· 
ing Samarcand, where he reigned. 
-He was tUl'Iled out by Shah 
Rokh, his uncle. 

Mirza. Mohammed. 
I 

Ulugh Beg. 
Seized Samarcand on hie father's 

death, and held it three years.-He 
was murdered by his 80n. 

I 



Abusaid 'nm-Za. 
Attempted to take Samarcand in Ulugh Beg's liMime but 

f'ailed.-Succeeded on the latter's death.-Turned out by Abdal 
Latif.-Hefled to Bokhara.-Then seized BokharaandSamarcand. 
-Conquered Kho1"88san, 1459.-Killed at lrak,l468.-Kingdom 
divided amongst aons. 

, . 
Ahmed MU'za. 

Reigned in the head
quarters of Samarcaud and 
Bokhara. 

Mo~ed Mirza. 
Reigned in Hissar, Kun

dez, and Badakshan. 

I . 
IDugh Beg MU'za. 
Succeeded to Cabu! and 

Ghazni. 

Abdal'Latif. 
Murd~red his father, but WB8 him· 

self B8sasainated in a mutiny of his 
army. 

, 
Omer Sheik Mirza. 

Seized the Kingdom of Ferghana.
Married a Rister of Mahmud Khan, a Mogul 
prince, and direct descendant of Chengiz 
Khan, bythemaleline.-Died byafall,1493. 

I 

1. Ba~er. 
(1526-1530). 

Of the blood of Chengiz Khan by both father and mother.-Bom 1481.-Succeeded 
to Kingdom of Ferghana.-Died, with an immense empire, in 1530.-Took Delhi. , 

2. nulnayun. Can!ran.· nm'dal. Mirza ~Bkeri. 
(1530-1543. 1555-1556.) Made Governor of Cabu! on Baber's Made Governor of Governor of Mewat. 

Reigned twice, once from 1530- death; and declared himselfindependent.- Sambal. -seized Candahar.-In 
1543; secondly from 1555-1556; Ousted by IIumayun in 1545, but regained 1544 refused to receive 
in the interlude being driven out the kingdom in 1546.-Driven out 1547. Humayun in Candahar. 
by Shir Khan, whose family reigned Surrendered 1548, and was forgiven.- -Humiliated and for. 
till Humayun drove them out in Rebelled again, 1549. - Again expelled given by his brother in 
turn.-Diednaturally,1556. . 1550.-Blinded,1553. 1045. 

. I~----------------~ 



~ 

(Family oj Tamcrlane 01' Teimur-Continued.) 
I 

4. Jehangll'. 

Ha~im. 
Seized Oabul in 1566, and ruled there 

for mnny years.-He invaded the PUlljaub 
in 1582, was beaten, but pardoned by 
Akber, an.d returned to Cabul as governor 
for the emperor. 

, 
Morad. '. Darua.l 

Died Died in his fatller' 6 lifetime. . (1605-1627.) 
HIs real name was Selim. He had a very violent temper.

Conquered Mewar, Oodipore, Bnd other placeB.-Died in 1627. 
-He gave Surat to the English. 

I 

in bis father's 
lifetime. 

, 
Khusru. 

,. 
Parviz. 

I 
Was very rebellious, and at hls father's accession 

rose in open revolt.-He was defeated and im: 
prisoned.-Died in confinement, 1621. 

Declared by his 
father incompetent 
to govern. 

5. Shah Jehan. 
. (1627-1658.) 

Reduced Ahmednuggur, Balkh, and Golconda. 
-Deposed in 1658, by his son, Aurangzebe. 

I 

Dara heko. 
He commanded his father's 

armies against the rebellion 
of the three other 80ns, but 
W!UI imprisoned by them ill 

1658; escaped from prison, 
and fought against Aurang
zebe, by whom he waa mur
dered. 

I 
Shuja. 

Defeated by Dara 
Sheko, and fled.-He 
went to Arooan,and was 
never more heard of. 

I I 
6. Aurangzebe. Morad. 

(1658-1'707.) Aoted at first in con· 
Deposed his father and murdered Dara junction with .. Aurullg. 

Shako, Soliman, and Morad.-Shah J ehan zebe, but was aftorwll\'(!s 
died in 1666.-The Mahrattas rose, and their thrown into prison and 
leadcr,Sovaji, was recognized as Rajah in 1667. murdered by him. 
-By the ci,,"e of the reign the whole of the 
Decksn with the Rnjput States wel'o lost to 
Delhi; the former by MahraHa conquests, the 
latter by rCl'olt.-Dicd 1707. 



·1 Soliman. 
Murdered in prison by 

Aurangzebe.-No issue. 

1 
Mohammed Sultan. 

RC"olkd against his 
f.ther, 1660.-Thrown 
into prison, where he 
died.-No issue. 

I 
llahadur Shah. 

(1707-1712.) 
Real name Moazzim. -

Always treated favourably 
by his father, whom he sue. 
ceeded.-He made treaties 
with the Rajput.s, and Mah
raM-as.-Died 1712. 

I. 
AZlm. 

Employed in many 
expeditions. - Re
volted against Ba
badur Shah.-De
feated and slain, 
1707.-No issue. 

I 
Cambaksh. 

Employed in 80me mili. 
tarv duties by Aurangzebe. 
- (He was the favourite 
son.)-Killed in a battle 
against Balladur Shah in 
1708.-No issue. 

I 
Akber. 

Plotted with Durga 
Dos, the Chief of the 
Rajputs; and being 
beaten, lIed to the 

Mahrattas.-N 0 
iSsue. 

I-----~-------. 
S. Jehandur Shah. Azim-~-Shan. 

(1712-1713.) I . 
Real name Moizz-u-din.- Murdered by Farokshir in 10. Fltlokshir. 

i713.-No issue. (1713-1719.) 
Great trouble with the Sikhs and Mahratlas.-Mur

dered, in 1719, by one of his ministers.-No issue. 
. 11. Mohammed Shah. • 

(1719-1748) 
A prince of the royal blood, raised to the throne after Faroksbir's death (there 

being no other royal prince living).-Lost Guzerat, Malwa, and Bundelcund. 
-Invasion of Persians, under Nadir Shah, who seized Delhi, but retired, 1740. 
-Died 174.8. 



(Family of Tame,.lall6 01' Teimur-Continued.) 

I 
12. Ahmed Shah. 

(1748-1754.) 
13. Alamgir II. 

(1754-1'759) 
The whole of India in arms.-The Rohilllll, Duranis, 

and Mahrnttos.-Deposed, and blinded, 1754.-No issue. 
Raised to the throne.-Made Ohazi·u·din minister.-Delhi 

Baoked by Ahmed Shah Durani, 1757.-The Mahrattns oall~d 
in to aid.-Murdered 1759. 

I 
14. Shah Alum. 

(1759-1806.) 
AI crown prinoe or "Shah Zada," gave some trouble to the 

Company.-Suoceeded hi. father in the bare title.-his real name 
Will Ali Gohur.-The great battle of Panipnt, in 1761, between 
Ahmed Shah Durani, and the Mahrattlll, destroyed the last vestige 
of the Empire . ..:....Shah Alum lived quietly at Allahabad, under 
British protection.-In 1771 Will imprisoned by Sindial and after· 
wards blinded by Gholam Khadir.-Replaoed on the throne by Lord 
Lake, in 1803.-.Died 1806. 

Akter. 
(1806-1837.) 

Called himself by the title of 'C Padshah" (no longer II Emperor"). 
-Died 1837. 

MohammeA Bahadur. 
(1837.) 

" Padshah qf Dellii."-Pensioned by the English, and made to 
leave Delhi by Lord Dalhon8ie, in 1849. Aoquio8oed in the great 
mutiny of 1857, and Will taken prisoner. Several of his grand80na 
were shot by Hodson. He was tried by court·martinl, and being 
sentenced to transportation, was Bent to Rangoon. So ended tho 
House of Teimur. 



(viii. ) ~en£nlogicnl m:able 
011 THE 

DYNASTY OF THE "NIZAM," OB SUBAHDAR OF THE DECK.AN. 

1. Nizam.al·Mulkh. 
(1713-1748.) 

His real name was Chin KUlich Khan. - He rose to distinction under 
Aurangzebe; and, under the name of " Asof J ah," was vizier to Mahommed Shah. 
-He was recognized Subahdal' of the Deckan in 1713, and became independent 
on the downfall of the Mogul Dynasty.-Died 1748. 

I 
I 

Gha:ri.u-din :Khan. 
Woe not heard of till 1754, when he brought 

aD army to wrest the Subahdari from Salabat 
Jung, by whom he was poisoned. 

2. NaJ J'ung. 
(1748-1750.) 

Allied hilllself with the English, and fought 
against his nephew, Muza.lfer Jung; who claimed 
the Subahdari, and joined the French.:.....He was 
shot by a Patan, in 1750. ' 

I 



{Dynasty of tTie II Ni;;am," 0/' SlIbahda/' of the Dc('kan-ColltiIl1l6d.) 

3. Muz1aft'er Jung. Bassala~ Jung. 5. NizJm Ali. 
(1760-1761.) In 1767 brougut an (1761-1803.) 

Fought for the Subahdari army against Salabat Jung, In 1767 brought an army against 
with Nazir JWlg.-Acknow- and was defeated.-Nizam Salabat Jung, and was defeated.
lodged Nizam by all parties Ali obtained theSubuhdari Deposed Sal.bat in 1761, and put 
onthelatter'sdeath.-Killed in 1761,andgave Bllssalat him to death, 1763.-lle was gene
by Borne Patans on his way the Ciroars to buy him off. rally an ally of the English, an~ 
to Hyderabad, 1761. -He died in 1782. aided them in crushing the Mallrat-

tas and Mysoreans ; but his alliance 
was of the most treacherous des
criptioll.-He died in 1803. 

I 

I 
4. Salabat Jung. 

(1761-1761.) 
Suoceeded Muzafl'erJ ung, and 

woe an aUy of the French, being 
ossisted much by Bussy.-He 
was deposed in 1761, by Nizam 
Ali, and inlprisoned. - 'fhe 
Peoce of Amiens,in 1763, de
clared him to be the" Nizam," 
whereupon NizamAli promptly 
put him to d~ath. 

6. Secunder Shah. 
(1803-1829.) 

On the death of his father, he wos placed on the throne by Lord WeUesley.-Ruled feebly j and 
died 1829. 

7. Fur XJndeh Ali. 
(1829-1867.) 

Ruled under the direction of an English resident at Hyderablld; but very badly.-The English 
deprived him of Berar in 1853, to secure the regular payment of.the subsidy. 

. I 
8. Futteh Jung. 

(1857-1869.) 
Succet\dedjust when the Sepoy mutiny broke out, during which he was foit.hful to the English.

Made SilO Salar Jung his minister.-Died in January, 1869. 

. 9. AN IkF ANT. 
(1869.) 

Sir Salar J ung, a very able financier. administ~rs the govel'nment under tho dircction of un 
. ElIgli.h Rosident. 



(ix.) Qilenealogical m:nble 
OF THE" N~BOBS OF THE C.A.RNArrc." 

1. Zulfikar Khan. 
Made Nabob by Aurangzebe, subject to the Subohdar of the 

. Deckan. 

2. Daud Khan. 
Was appointed successor, and governed till 1710, when he 

was made Commander-in-Ohief at Delhi_ 

3. Sadutullah. 
(1710-1732.) 

Bahadur Shah, the successor of Aurangzebe, made him Nabob. 

• I 
. Bakir Ali. 

Was made Governor of Vel· 
lore by his father, in 1732, and 
remained contented with this 
office.'-No issue. 

5. Anwar·u-din. 
(1740-1749.) 

, ., 
3. Dost Ali 
(1732-1737.) 

Succeeded his father.-Killed in a 
battle against Roghoji Bhonslay, in 1737. 
-His daughter married Chanda Sahib. 

4. Sulder Ali. 
(1737-1740.) 

Appointed by Nizam·al-MuIkh.-He 
always sided with the English against 
the French.-His capital was Arcot, and 
his family are sometimes called" Nabobs 
of Areot," though the real title Will! 

"Nabob ofthe Caruatic."-He was killed 
in 1749, in a battle against Chanda 
Sahib. 

A minor.-Nizam·al-Mulkh 
made one Anwar-u-din his 
guardian. - But Sufder WI1S 

soou assassinated, and Anwar
u-din was nominated Nabob.
No issue. 

l._J_ . 6. MOWWlUlled Ali. 
(1749-1795.) 

Known as " The Company's Nabob;" the English having placed 
him in oflice.-He was always dependent on the English, and W&!I 

a great spendthrift.-His were" The Nabob of Areot's debts." 

I 
7. Omdat-ul·Omrab. 

(1795-1801.) 
He was as great a spendthrifl; 

as his father, and not so true to 
the English.-Died 1801.-No 
issue. 

9.------
(1819-1825.) 

I 
10.-----

(1825-1853.) 
Died without issue. 

, 
8. Azim.k.Omrab. 

(1801-1819.) 
Placed in ofli~"fl by Lord Wellesley, on 

his promising to give up all real power to 
the Company. 

u. Azhn Jab. 
(1853.) 

The present Nabob of the Car
natio.-Created " Prince of Areal" 
by the Queen, in 1868. 



(x.) ~enenlogitnl ~nble 

011' THD 

MAHRA.TTA. DYNASTY, AND THE "PESHW AS." 

Maloji Bosla. 
An officer of Malik Amber, of Ahmednuggur, had a son. 

I 
Shabji. 

Married J adn Rao, daughter of a MogUl officer of rank.-They had Uosuef 
I 

1. Sevaji. 
(1666-1680.) 

Be began ravaging the ~ountry in 1660.-1n 1664 became possessed of large traots of 
land by the death of his father.-Reoognized as Rajah in 1666, by Aurangzebe.-Dy 1673 
he was Monarch of all the Concans.-Died 1680. 

I 
2. SambaJi. 
(1680-16811.) 

lIe lost most of the possessions he received from his 
father.-O/l'ended Anrangzcbo, by whom he was Beized and 
murdered in 1689. 

I 

I 

3. RaJaJ Ram I. 
(Regent, 1689-1700.) 

lIeld all the power, though the nominal Rnjnh was SlIhoo. 
-lIe re-orgnnised the Mahrntta predatory bun d., and 
ravaged the Deckan.-Died 1700.-0n hi. death hi. Ion 
seized Sattara for himself. 



I 
4. Sahoo. 

(1700-m9.) 
Sam~a;i. 

When AUl'angzebe murdered Sambnji in 1689, he soized 
8alloo, and kept him prisoner till Rajah Ram', death, when 
he Wall liberated.-Sahoo ejeoted hill cousin Sambaji from 
Sattara, and seized it for himself in 1708.-He appointed a 
.. Peltil.wa" to govern for him, and led an idle life.-The 
Peshwaa booame afterwnrds the real eovereigns.-He died 
1749,and Rujah Ram the Second wp.a acknowledged.-(No 
i,sue). 

(In Colnpore, 1708-1741.) 
He W81 turned out of Sattara by Sahoo, and established 

himself in Coiapore, by the help of his clever mother, 
Tara Bye. 

5. Rajah'Ram. II • 
(1749.) 

Acknowledged by the Peshwa Balaji Roo, on Sahoo'. 
death.-He had no power, all the government being carried 
on by the Peshwas.-IIe W88 kept alway. in oon6nement. 

.. THE PESHWAS." 
1. :Salaji Wiswa.nath. 

(1108-1720.) 
Appointed by 8ahoo to govern.-Hia head·qU8l'ter8 were at 8attara. 

2. :saii Rao. 
(1720-1740.) 

He W88 appointed to succeed hie father, and soon usurped aU the reall!~wer.-The 
great leaders. Puar, Holkar, and Sindie., rose under him.-He overran ~alwe., and 
Bundelound; and levied to l:"01It" on all the country round.-Died 1740. , 

3. Ba~i Rao. 6. Rogoonath Rao~ or "Raghoba.." 
(17w.-.;.1761.) (1773). 

Made peace with Aliverdi A. very dashing Boldier.-Ravged the territories of the emperor 

I . 
Shumshere Baha.dur. 

(Remained in Bundelcund.) 

Khan, Bubahdar of Bengal, iu 1755, and captured Delhi.-Defe8ted Nizam Ali in 1765.-.A.s-
in 1751; allied with the 888sinated Narain Rao lind became Peshwa in 1773.-Nana Fumu-
French in 1756.-Died of veae succeedet\ in oustin~ him in favour of Madhoo Roo II.-
grief after the battle of Pllni· N egoliated with the English, and was pensioned by them. 
pat, in 1761., I 

~------,-------------~------- I 



1.faliratta Dynasty and the" I'eshwas "-Continued. 
I . 

4. Madhoo Rao I. 
(17(H-] 772.) 

Establi.hed at Poonoh, on the 
death of his father, by the aid of 
Rnghoba.-Died of conlumption ill 
1772. 

I 
7. Madhoo Rao II. 

(1773-1793.) 
{A posthumous son of Madhoo 

Rao I., set up by Nann Furnuvese, 
, who aimed at the power).-Kept in 

retirement nil his life.-At the age 
of 20 be threw himself, in n fit of 
pOBsion, from tbe pnilleo window, 
aud was killed. 

I. 5. Naram Rao. 
(1772-8.) 

Seized the throne on 
his brother'a denth, bllt 
was at once murdered 
by Roghobfl, who be· 
came Peshwa, nnd reo 
mllined 10 till 1773. 

8. Ba}i Rao. 
(1793-1817.) 

Sucoeeded Madboo Ruo II., 
in 1793.-N nnn Furnuvcse was 
hi. miniater,Siudiahavinggreot 
power.-Ho waa unifol'mly de· 
ceitful and oowardly, professing 
friendship for the English, hut 
Bteadily plotting against them. 
-Driven out of Poonllh by 
Holkar, in 1802, and made .. 
treaty with Lord Wellesle.v, 
who reinstated hilli.-In 1817, 
Elphinatone foreed him to sign 
0. treotr, giving up for ever the 
Sovere'J(llty of the Muhro.ttus 
to the English. 

I 
(Adopted.) 

Dundu Punt. 

Chimn
l .. 

8iJl. 

(The" Nana Sahib," who headed the terl'ible mutiny, against the English in 18G7.) 
-Ilis reoaon for revolt wae that the Governor-General, Lord Dulhousio, refuaed to 
continue to him tbe penBion granted to hi. udoptive father in 1817, when the Illttor diod. 

[The Maltrotto. Dynasty was e1ttin~uiahed by the trenty of Dnji Rue 
with the English, in 1817.] 



(xi.) QJ;enealtlglcal m:able 
01' THlI 

HOUSE OF SINDIA AT GWALIOR. 

Ranaji Sindia. 
Entered the service of the Peshwa, Bo.laji Wiswanath, 

as a menisl.-Rose by his talents to higll oflice.-Re
ceived a jagir in Malwa.-He was a Sudra of the'cul
tivator caste.-Died 1750. 

1. MahJi Sindia. Dataji'Sindia 
'(1750-1794). Assisted his brother, to 

The dissension. at Poollah on the death whom he was always quietly 
of the Peshwa, in 1761, enabled Mahdaji to subservient. 
usurp all the territory about Gwalior, which I 
was his capital.-The British took Gwalior 
in 1780, but gave it back.-Recognised as a 
sovereign by the treaty of Salbye, ill 1782.-~ 
Became possessor of Agra and Delhi, and kept I 
watch over the Emperor Shah Alum, in 1788. 
-Collected immellse armiea.-Died 1794.-
No issue. 

2. Dowlat Rao Sindia. 
• (1794-1827.) 

Grand·nephew to Mahdaji. - Succeeded 
3. Ali Jah Jankaji him in 1794.-Aided in placittg Baji Rao 011 

Sindia. the throne of the Peshwas.-Invaded the 
(1827-1843,) Nizam's territories in 1803.-Fought against 

Real name Mugat Rao, the British with the rest of the Mahrattas, 
(lhe nearest heir that could and was crushed by the defeats of Assye alld 
be found on Dowlst Rao's Argaom.-Utterlyoverthrown by Lake's vic
death in 1827.)-Died child· tory of Laswaree.-Made treaty of Anjen· 
leos in 1843. - Married a gaom with the Company, ceding large terl'i· 
young lIir!, whom he left, a tories.-Aided Lord Hastings, in 1817, 
widow of 12 years old.-No against the Pindarees.-Died, without male 
i.sue. ~1827. 

Succeeded by his widow, Tara Bye, the Maha Ranee, who 
ruled through ministers.-The soldiers mutinied,-The British 
came to the rescue.-The country in a very bad smte.-Lord 
Ellenborough determined to interfere.-A hard fight took place. 
-The Mahrattas were def.ated, and Gwalior captured, 1844.
Treaty made.-The country placed under British protection. , 

(Adopted.) 
4. Ali Jah Jyaji Sindia. 

(The present Maharajah).-Succeeded on attaining his majority 
in 1853.-Has ruled very well under the protection and super
vision of the English Government.-His unflinching loyalty to 
the Englioh during the mutiny was of the greatest value to them. 



(xii.) eenealogitnl lCable 
011 ~RD 

FAMILY OF HOLKAR AT INDORE. 

1. MuThar Rao Holkar. 
Came into eminence under the Peshfva Ilalaji Wiswanatb, about 1'130. He was the 

Jon of a cowherd, and raised himself to the dignity of a prince. He dijd, 1'167. 
I 

A S6N married 2. Aylah 13Y8. 
Died 1'162. • (1'16'1-1796.) 

She took command of ber husband's territories, placed II 
relation, Tokaji, at the head of the IIl'my, and ruled well. 
-Died 1'195. 

1 
A S~N. I 

A DAUGHTER. 
Died 1'166. 

3. Tokaji Holkar. 
(1'195-1'19'1.) 

A distant relation of Mulhar Rao Holklll'.-Mnde commander·in-chief by 
Aylah Ilye; Bnd 8uoceeded at her death.-He died 1'19'1. 

I 



Kas'hi RJo HoIka.r. 
A weak and deformed 

Prince. - Fought for his 
throne against J eswant Rao; 
but was murdered by him. 
-No issue. 

, 
Mulha.r Rao Holka.r. 
Seized the chief power on 

his father's death, but was 
assassinated br Kashi R&o. 

Kundi Rao. 
Assassinated by J eswant 

R&o Holkar.-NQ issue. 

4. Jeswant ~ao lIoIka.r. 
(1797-1811). 

IDegitimate.-:Began a predatory 
career, and bl!C3me very strong.
Murdered Kashi Rao and Kundi 
R&o, and became head of the family. 
-Defeated Sindia in the :Battle of 
Poonah, 1802.-Fought against the 
English, under Lake, with whom 
he made a treaty, 1805.-Died in
sane, 18H.-:-Married 

WittOji' Holka.r. 
Like his orother J eswant, 

began to lead a predatory 
life, but was captured, and 
put to death with the most 
cruel tortures by the Peshwa. 
-No issue. 

5. Toolsi Bye. 
Who reigned after his death.-Factions were raised against her, and 

she was murdered in 1817. 

6. Mulhar ~ao Holka.r. 
(1811-1833.) 

Made a treaty with England.-Died 1833.-No issue. 

7. Hurri Rao HoIka.r. • 
(1833-1840.) 

A distant relative, elected to succeed Mulha.r Rao.-Ruled very badly. , 
Adopted. 

Kamdi Rao Holkar. 
(1840-1844.) 

Succeeded.-Quite subse"ient to English.-Died 1844.-No issue. 

On the death of Kamdi Rao Holkar, in 1844, there being no near relative, the Governor
General chose a distant connection, a boy named Malkaji HolkOll', whom he caused to be educated. 
On his attaining his majority, in 1852, he assumed the reins of Government. The arrangement 
has answered admirably. He is still on the thro.ne, and the country is prosperous. 



(xiii.) GenraltlgiraI m'ablt 
011 T1IlI 

HOUSE OF EHONSLAY AT NAGPORE. 

1 
Parsoji Bhonslay. 

Rose to distinction under the 
Mahratta Rajah,Sahoo, who allowed 
him to farm the revenues of Berar. 

I· 

1 

1 
1. Roghoji Bhonslay. 

Succeeded his cousin as farmer of 
the revenues of Berar.-Invaded 
Bengal. and was permitted by the 
Peshwa Balaji Wiswanath to levy 
"clwut" in Bengal and Behar.
He died 1755.-He assumed the 
title of" Rajah." 

1 
1 

2. Ja.naji IBhonslay. 
(175~1772.) 

Ruled well and with 
a 6rmhand.-DiedI772, 
l<·aving no issue.-He 
["lopted his nephew, 
Roghoji, making hia 
Ranee and his brother, 
Sllbaji, regents. 

Madaji Bhonslay. 
W .... disappointed at 

being excluded from all 
controlonJanaji'sdeath; 
and, after many quarrels 
with his broth~r, killed 
him in an open fight, and 

Sabaji Bhonslay. 
Made regent for his 

nephew, Roghoji.
Quarrelled with Madsji, 
and was killed by him. 

assumed the regency.-
Died 1788. 

, _____ 1 
I '1--

3. Roghoji Bhonslay. 4. Appa Sahib. 
(1772-1816.) (1816--1826.) 

Came into actual power on his . Murdered the crown prince, and 
f"ther's death, in 1788. -Joined seized the throne.-Attacked the 
Sindia in the war against the Eng- Englisb, 1817.-Defeated.-Par
Ii.h, in 1803.--Surrendered Cut- doned.-Again he was about to at-
tack when defeated in 1804. tack them, when he was discovered 

1 and thrown into prison.-He es
~ 

A son, incapable of governing, 
and cruelly strangled by Appa 
Sahib who seized the throne.
No issne. 

caped, and fled, but was never again 
heard of till he died at J odhpore 
in 1840. 

When Appa Sahib fled, the Governor-General directed that 
the ouly remaining re~ation, by the mother's side, to Roghoji 
Bhonslay should be mstalled. He was formally nominated 
" Rajah" in 1826, and remained governing, under British 
protection, till 1853, when he died. The Government then 
assumed authority. 



(xiv.) 6rnealogical m:able 
OP TilE 

HOUSE OF THE" GWICKW AR" OF GU~ERAT. 

Pllaji Gwickwar. 
Nephew to Danaji Gwickwar, whom he succeeded as 

second in command of the Mahratta armies.- Made him
eelf chief of large territories in Guzerat.-The Peshwa, 
in 1721, made him commander-in-chief of the armies.
Died,1732. 

I 
1. Damaji Gwickwar. 

(1732-1768.). 
Considerably extended his father's lands.-Threw oft' )lis 

allegiance to the Peshwa. 
I 

3 G .1 d Ra 2 Sl .. • ovm o. . J.YaJL 
(1792-1800.) (1768-1792.) 

Supplanted by his bro· Was recognised 
ther Siyaji, who was ra- by the Peshwa, 
cognised by the Peshwa. though Ii weak and 
-Succeeded on his death irresolute prince.
in 1792.-Waa unsucces· HisbrotherFutteh 
ful in his struggle for the Singh was made 
throne, owing to the sup-' regent.-Died na
port -which Raghoba "nd turally, 1792.-No 
the other Mahrattaa gave issue. 
to Futteh Singh. - His . 
ministerwaa Ra-w:aji.-No 
issue. 

I 
4. Anand Rao. 

(1800-1819.) 
His minister waa the same Rawaji whom his 

uncls had employed.-Mulhar Rao, a relstive 
of Govind Rao's wife, made a rebellion, which 
waa suppressed by the aid of the English.
-Baroda waa seized by his Arab mercenaries, 
and himself thrown into prison.-Rescued. 
-Made a subsidiary allia.nce with England_ 
-Died, 1819. 

S·I .. 
lY8JL 

(11)19.) 
Ran much into debt, and part of his terri

tory was annexed by Bombay to secure pay
ment of the subsidy.-In 1838 strong remon
strances were made by the Resident, whose 
demands were complied with by the Gwickwar. 
-He abolished .. suttee," and raised the 
.. Guzerat Irregular Horse" for the Company's 
service. 

1 
Futteh Singh. 

Recognised by the 
Peshwa as regent for 
Siyaji. - (He bribed the 
Peshwa heavily for this 
purpose.)-Wastheactual 
ruler of Guzerat till 1792, 
being supported by Ra
ghoba, the Mahrattas, and 
the English. 

Kanaji-
Usurped the govern-

ment, but was ejected by 
Rawaji.-He was always 
troublesome, and at last 
was taken to Bombay as a 
state prisoner.-No issue_ 



(xv. ) ~£n£alogiraI ~al1Ie 
OP TlIlI 

HOUSE OF SHAHJI AT TANJORE (1649-1799). 

Maloji BosIa. 
An officer of Malik Amber of Ahmednnggnr.-Fonnder 

of the Mahratt.a dynasty of Poonah. 
I . 

1. Shahji 
Married Jadn Raa, daughter of a Mogul officer of rank.

Obtained tlie land of Tanjore as a jagir. 
I 

S 
I .. 

eVIIilL 
I .. 

2. VencaJL 
The first sovereign of 

the Mahrattas. 
Obtained posses.ion of the country on his 

father's death, in 1678.-The decay of the 
Mogul Empire made Tanjore an independent 
Raj. I 
3.~ 

I 
4.~ 
6 I 

Sah~i 
Turned out by his brother, Pretab Singh, 

on the ground of imbecility.-He applied in 
1749 to the English for aid, which was granted. 
-The Fort of Devicottah, on the Coleroon, was 

5. Pretah Singh. 
Wrested the kingdom 

from his brother, and ruled 
it with a firm hand.
Died, 1767. 

Singh bought off Sahuji with an annuity of 
stormed, and given to the Company.-Pretab I 
Rs. 50,000. __ ~ _______ _ 

6. ~aji 7. Amir Singh. 
SuCCt'eded his father in 1767.-In 1769 was Disputed the right of 

attacked by the Nabob of the. Carnatic on the Serfaji to succeed, in 1786; 
ground of Bome imaginary tribute due.- and was plaoed on the 
The English aided the Nabob.-Tanjore was throlle.-He governed ill, 
taken, and the Rajah expelled.-In 1776 re- and the English deposed 
instated by Lord Pigott.-Died, 1786. him in 1798. 

I 
(Adopted Son.) 

8. Serfaji 
. Amir Singh disputed the crown, and obtained 
it; but reigning badly was deposed, and Serfaji 
placed on the throne in 1798.-In 1799 he gave 
up the country to the English, receiving in re
turn a regular annuity.-Thils ended the inde
pendence of the Raj. 



(xvi.) 6enealogiral m::able 
OF THE NABOB-VIZIERS OF OUDE. 

Saadat Ali Khan. 
" Nabob of Oude." 

A Persian adventurer of ancient family who came to India, 
and attained high office under the emperors, being made Nahob 
of Oude.-One of his daughters married 

Sufder Jung. 
" Nabob oj Oude." 

Who succeeded him in the N abobship of Oude, and, in 1747, 
was made vizier to the emperor Mahommed Shah (then on 
the throne).-He died, 1766, and his son succeeded. 

1. Suja,..u10wlah. 
(" Nabob- J?izier," 1756-1775.) 

Succeeded in making himself actiTally. independent about 
the year 1760, and declared himself so after the battle of 
Panipat, in 1761.-Fought against the English and was de
feated at Buxar.-Shah Alum made him vizier.-The title 
was thenceforth" Nabob- Pizier."-Received Corah ahd Alla
habad, in 1773, from the English.-Died, 1775. 

. I' I 
2. Asoff-u-dowla. 3. Saadat Ali. 
(" Nabob- Vizier," (tC Nabob- Vizier," 

1775-1797.) 1797-1814.) 
Completely dependent Asoft'· ~ dowla died 

on the English for pro- without issue, and a re
tection, Mr: Bristow puted son, Vizier Ali, 
being Resident. - His tried to gain the throne. 
treasury being empty, -The English upheld 
he seized the money in Sasdat's claim, and in 
the seraglio of the 1798 raised the subsidy 
Begums.-The affairwas to 16 lacs.-He ceded 
taken up hy Warren large districts in 1801 

. Hastings, and formed to the Company. 
part of the charge I 
against the latter.-He ---------..,1 
made several subsidiary 4. Ghazir-u-din 6. Mohammed Ali 
treaties with the Com· Hyder. Shah . 

. pany. (CC King of Oude," (" King oj Oude," 
1814--1827.) 1837-1842.) 

(Repu~d Son.) The Company gave Succeeded his nephew. 
VlZier Ali. him the Terai. - He -Made a treaty with 

Tried to gain' the proclaimed himself, for- the English ceding new 
throne, but was ousted mally,independentKing districts, promising to 
by the Company, and ofOudein1819,withthe rule well, and confessing 
Saadat Ali installed. consent of Lord Hast- his dependence.-Ruled 

inge.-Assisted in the very badly. 
Burmese War. 1 

1 1 Abunzaffer rdaslah-u-din, or 
5. Nazir-u-din Hyder. Wajid Ali 

" Ki"g oj Oude," (" King oj Oude," 
1827-1837. 184Z-1856.) 

Entirely dependent on the Made a few reforms un~er the direc-
English. - He reigned well.. - • tien of the English, but retgDed always 
Died without issue, 1837. ill.-Oude was annexed by the English 

Government ill 1856. • • 



(Xvll.) ~enenlontral m:a.ble 

011 :rllll 

"DURANr' DYNASTY OF AFGHANISTAN . 

• 

1. Ahmed Shah Durani. 
Ofthe "SuCidozye" famiIy.-Head of the," Abdali" tribe, whose name he changed to" Durani."

Rose under Nadir Shah.-In 1757 conquered Delhi.-Fought the great Battle of Panipat with the 
Mahrattae, BUd retired to Afghanistan, 1761. 

2. Teimk Shah. 
Wea.k and crueI.-He was mainly supported by the" Barukzye" family, whose chief, 

. Poyndah Khan, he IIssassinated. 
I 



I 
3. Zemaun Shah. 

Kept the English 
in consent anxiety 
by his hostile atti
tude. - In 1801, 
Futteh Khan, son 
of Poyndah Khan, 
and head of the 
.. Barukzyes," re
belled, and pro
claimed Mabmud 
Shah.-The rebels 
were successful, and 
Zemaun was cap
tured, blinded, and 
cJ.posed. 

Hy~er. 
Fled "from Cabul 

on the deposition 
of hi8 father in 
1801. 

I. 
4. SOOJah-al 

Mulkh. 
He obtained the 

throne in 1801, and 
kept it till 1808, 
when Mahmud 
Shah and Futteh 
Khan drove him 
out. - He fled to 
Runjeet Singh, and 
then to the English. 
-Made several vain 
attempts to regain 
his throne. - In 
1839, his cause was 
taken up by Lord 
Auckland, in order 
to oust Dost Ma
hommed, who had 
shewn mucb favour 
to the Persians.
The Afghan War 
terminated 80 far 
successfully, that 
in 1842 he was 
placed on the 
throne; but he 
was murdered soon 
afterwards. 

T 
.1 

elIDur. 

I 
5. Mahmud 

Shah. 
Blinded and 

deposed Zemoun 
Shah in 1801.
ne wrested the 
throne from Soo
jah, in 1808. and 
ruled till 1818; 
when the Ba
rukzyes seized the 
throne, out of re
venge for the 
murder of Fut· 
teh Khan, their 
leader, by Mah
mud and Kamrsn 
-The Shah fled 
to Herat, and died 
there. 

~. 
Captured He

rat when Soojah 
was driven out 
in 1808. - Was 
succeeded there 
by Prince Kam
ran. 

TT_L 
~ar. 

Seized t,he Go
vernmentofCan
dahor when Soo
joh was driven 
out, and reigned 
there till the 
place was seized 
by the Barukzye 
brothers. 

I 
X'amran. 

Sultak Ali. 
Set up by the 

Barukzye, Dost 
Mohommed, in 
1818. but imme
diotelymurdered 
by Ayub. 

Made some unsuccessful attempts to gain the throne 
from Soojab, and then took up his residence with Firuz, at 
Herat.-Barbarously murdered Futteh Khan, in 1818. 
-Made Herst almost independent; and sustained Ii long 
siege by the Persians in 1840. 

A spirited prince, of great assis
tan~e in the Afghan War.-Ousted 
by lite Bnrukzyes. . _ .. 

I . 
Jehangu'. 

Governor of Cabul during his grandfather's sovereignty. 

'..; 

I 
6 Ayub. 

Set up by the 
Barukzye, Azim 
Khan. - Being 
deposed he fled 
to Lahore •• 



(xviii.) ®£ncnlogicnI ~nblc 
OF TUE 

HOUSE OF THE BARUKZYES IN A.FGHANISTAN. 

POY!ldeh Khan. 
The able minister, and ohief supporter of Teimur Shah-head of the" :Burukzye " family.

Murdered by his monarch. 
I 

Futte~ Khan. Azim 'Khan. 
Aveng<¥l the death Governor of Cash· 

of his father by de· mir under the Durani 
posing Soojah· al· Mahmud. - On the 
Mulkh, and letting downfall of the Sud· 
up Shah Mahmud.- dozyes, took Cabul as 
He was murdered by head of the Barukzye 
the latter and Prince !amily.-Proolaimed 
~m1'lln ; and his Ayub, son of Teimur 
family revenged his Shah, his sovereign. 
death by seizing the -Fled to Jellalabad 
throne, 1818. out of fear of Dost 

, Mahommed, and died 
there, 1828. 

Dost Mahommed. 
Rose by his talents to be 

Futteh Khan's right.hand 
man.-Deposed Mahmud to 
avenge the death of Futteh 
Khan. - Proclaimed Sultan 
Ali Shah, but the latter was 
murdered by Shah Ayub.
Beoame chief of the Baruk· 
zyes, in 1823, by Azim Khan'. 
flight.-Took Gllbul from his 
brothers, 1826.-Ruled with 
It high hand till 1840.-De· 
feated Shah Soojah.-Made 
alliance with Penia.-Driven 
out of Cabul by the English 
i111842; submitted, and wae 
sent to Calcutta. - Freed, 
1843, and restored. -Can· 
quered Attock; which he lost 
by the English conquest of 
the Punjaub, ill 1848.-In 
1856, concluded a treat.y 
with England oguinst Pe1'8ia. 
-Rcigncd under the title of 
.. Ame61' 0/ C~bul." 

PurnrlKhan. 
Seized Candahar 

on the downfall of 
the Suddozyes. -
Afterwards seized 
Cabul, ill conjunc
tion with Kohen 
Dil Khan, and 
Shere Dil Khan. 
-Driven out by 
Dost Mahommed. 

KOh~ Dil 
Khan. 

Acted gene. 
rally in conjuno
tion with Pur 
DiP Khan. at 
Oandaho.r. 

SheJe Dil 
Khan. 

Acted gone· 
rally in conjuno
Han with Pur 
Dil Khan. at 
Oandahllr. 



I 
Akbar Khan. Afzul ~an. Sher~ Ali Sh~Khan. Azim ~an. 

A fine soldier, but 
cruel and reckles!.
Assassinated Sir Wil· 
liam Macnaughten at 
Cabul in 1841.-Died 
in 1846, from poison. 

Was prevented from 
succeeding Dost M ... 
hommed by Shere Ali, 
who threw him into 
prison. - Delivered by 
his son Abdul Rahman 
after the battle of Shek
abad, and made Amir. 
-He died SOOD after. 

Seized the throne on Dost 
Mahommed's death, throw
ing Afzul into prison.-Fled 
on the latter's release from 
prison by Abdul Rahman. 
-Assisted by his son, Yakul 
Khan, Shere .Ali defeated 
Abdul Rahman, and again 
seized the throne.-He bas 
been recognised as Amir of 

~b"l(l~)'1 

I 
Abdul Rahman. MohammeJ Ali Khan. Ibr~ Khan. 

Fought for his father against 
Shere AU, whom he defeated 8t 
Shckablld.-Placed his father on the 
throne, and, OD the latter's death, 
eet up Azim Khan in opposition to 
Shere Ali.-Defeated by Shere Ali, 
aud flcd.-His cause is for the pre
sent hopeless (1869). 

A line Boldier.-He 10Bt 
his life at Candahar. 

A weak prince; surren
dered the Bala Hissar at 
Cabul to Abdul Rahman, 
without attempting a de
fence. 

• 

On Afzul Khan's death, 
the latter's son, Abdul 
Rahman, took up the cause 
of A.zim Khan, and the 
two were together at Cabu! 
when Shere .Ali and Yakul 
Khan retumed and defeated 
them.-He is now a fugitive 
(1869). I 

Ishak Khan. 
Fled to Turkestan.-As

sembled an army for bis 
father in 1869, but desisted 
on Lord Mayo's recognition 
of Shere Ali. 

Yakul
l 
Khan. 

A dashing and clever oflicer.
Commander-in-chief of the armies 
of Shere Ali.-Defeated Abdul 
Rahman, and secured the throne 
for the present amir, "Shere Ali 
(1869). . 



APPENDIX U. 

GEOGRAPHICAL I~DEX TO THE PLACES 
ME~TIONED IN THE TEXT. 

(N.B.-For any further information required, consult Thornton's 
.. Gazetteer of Iuilia.") 

Abbreviations:-.Pru. for Presidency. N. W. P. Cor North Western 
Provinces. L. P. Cor Lower Provinces of Bengal 

(n. _IRU tDitlai.1waclret. .Moo fk fMllaod of apeUi"fl adoptsd by Mr. 
Donoto., .. ,kn, .. dijf_ ezi.rt&)J 

A. 

AFGHA~ISTAN.-The central portion of the country lying between 
Persia and the river Indus. 

AGRA.-Capital city of the district of the same name, N. W. P.; 
lat. 27° 10', Ion. 78°·5'.1 

AHMEDABAD.-Chief city of the district of the same name, 
Bombay Pres.; lat. 23° 0', Ion. 72° 36'. 

AHllEDNuGGuR.-Chief city of the district of the same name, 
Bombay Pres.; lat. 27° 44', Ion. 78° 38'. 

A.rllIR.-Chief town of the district of the same name, N. W. P. j 
!at. 26° 39.' Ion. 7·j,o 43'. [Ajm.ere.l 

AKHSI.-A fortified town in the ancient kingdom of Ferghana (q. v.) 
ALIWAL.-On the Sutlej river; lat. 30° 57', Ion. 75° 36' • 

. I Throughout this Indell: the latitude is always north and the longitude 
east, unless specially distinguished. 
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ALLAHABAD.-Chief city of the district of the same name, 
N. W. P.; lat. 25° 26.' Ion. 81° 53'. 

ALuGHuR.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 
N. W. P. ; lat. 27° 56', Ion. 78° 8'. [Allygurh.] 

ALMoRA.-Chief town of the district of Kumaon, N. W. P.; 
lat. 29° 35', Ion. 79° 42'. 

ALOR.-An ancient city in Sinde, now in ruins; lat. 27° 40', 
Ion. 69° 2'. 

AMBALLA..-Chief town Qf the district of the same name, Bengal 
Pres.; lat. 30° 24', Ion. 76° 49'. [Umballa.] 

AMBOYNA.-An island 4t the Eastern Archipelago; lat. (south) 
3° 85' Ion. 128°. 

AMRlTSUR.-A town in the Punjaub; lat. 31° 40', Ion. 74,°45'. 
AIWRA.-An ancient kingdom in the Deckan, having for its 

capital city Warangal (q. v.) [Amritsir.] 
ANHALWARA.-An ancient city in Guzerat, once the capital of 

that kingdom, now called Pattan; lat. 23° 46', Ion. N° 3'. 
ANJENGAoM.-In the dominions of the Nizam; lat. :Ho 40,' 

Ion. 77° 51'. [Anjengau7n.] 
AitAcAN.-Chief city of the province of the same name, east of 

the Bay.of Bengal; lat. 20° 42', Ion. 93° 24'. [Arracan.: 
ARCOT.-Gives its name to a district of the Madras Pres; lat. 

12° 54', Ion. 79° 24'. 
ARGAoM.-In the Nizam's dominions; lat. 21° 2', Ion. 77° 2'. 

[Argaum.] 
ARIKERA.-In Mysore; lat. 12° 0', Ion. 77° 49'. 
ASHCANDRA.-An ancient city in Sin de, on the river In!ius (site 

unknown.) 
ASSAM.-A province on the north-east frontier of Bengal. 
A~SIRGBUR.-A hill-fort, north-east of the Bombay Pres.; lat. 

21° 6', Ion. 76° 26'. [Asseergurh . .J 
AssYE.-In the dominions of the Nizam; lat. 20° 18', Ion 

75° 55'. [Assaye.] 
ASTRACBAN.-A district of Russia, on the north-west shore of the 

Oaspinn Sea. 
ATTocK.-Lat. 33° 1'14', Ion. 72° 20'. 
AURANGABAD.-In the dominions of the Nizam; lat. 1 go 5]', 

Ion. 75° 21'. [Aurungabad.] 
AVA.-Capital city of the Burmese Empire; lat. 21° 52', Ion. 

96° 1'. . 
AZ(MGBUR.- Chief towb of the district of the same name; lat. 

26° 0', Ion. 83° I'~'. 
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B. 

BADAKSHAN.-A tract of Central Asia, on the western frontier of 
the Chinese Empire, bounded by Bokara, Pamer, Kunduz, 
and Little Thibet. 

BAGDAD.-On the River Tigris; lat. 44° 25', Ion. 33° 45'. 
BAGLANA..-A fortress on the frontier of J}uzerat, towards Ujein. 
BAKAR.-On the River Indus, in Sinde; lat. ~7° 39', Ion. 68° 

56'. [Bukkur.l 
BALAGHAT.-A tract of land in the Madras Pres., comprising the 

present districts of Cuddapah, Kurnoul, and BeIlary. 
BAILAPoRE.-In the dominions of the Nizam; la~. FO 18', Ion. 

78° 33'. [Balapore.] 
BAMIAN.-In Hindu Cush; lat. 34° 50', Ion. 67° 45'. 
BANoooRAH.-Chief town of the district of the same name', 

Bengal Pres. ;1801. 23° 14', Ion. 87° 6'. 
BANDA NEIRA.-The principal of the Molucca spice islands; 

about lat. (south) 4° 20', Ion. 130° 0'. 
BANGALORE.-In Mysore; lat. 12° 58', Ion. 77° 38:" 
BANKIBAZAR.-A village on the Hooghley, near Calcutta, opposite 

Chandanagore. 
BARAsET.-Near Calcutta; lat. 22° 43', Ion. 88° 23'. 
BABEIJ.LY.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 

N. W; P.; lat. 28° 23', Ion. 79° 28'. 
BARObH.-(Se6 Broach.} . 
BARoDA.-Capital city of the state of Guzerat; lat. 22° 16', 

Ion. 73° 14'. 
BARRAOKPORE.-Near Calcutta; lat. 22° 46', Ion. 88° 26'. 
BASSEIN.-An island belonging to the North Concan, Bombay 

Pres.; the chief town is iulat. 19° 20', Ion. 72° 52'. 
BATAvIA.-Capital city of the island of Java; lat. (south) 6° 3', 

Ion. 106° 50'. 
BATINDA.-A town in the Sikh State of Patialah; lat. 30° 10', 

Ion. 75° 0'. 
BEDER.-Anciently the capital of one of the Bahmani kingdoms 

of the Deckan; lat. 17° 5S', Ion. 77° 36'. 
BENAREs.-On the Ganges; lat. 25° 17', Ion. 83° 4', N. W. P. 
BEDNoRE.-In Mysore; lat. 13° 50', Ion. 75° tV. 
BELLARY.-The chief town of the district of the same name, 

.Madras Pres.; lat. 15° 8', Ion. 76° 59'. 
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BELOOCHISTAN.-The southern portion of the country lying 
between Persia and the River Indus. 

BI!BAB.-A province lying south of the Sutpura mountains; its 
chief town is Elichpore (q. v.) 

BEROZEPORE.-A small fort neal' Fyzabad (q. v.), N. w. P. 
BHATIA.-A tract between Bhawulpore and Bikanir, formerly 

inhabited by the Rajput tribe of the 'Bhatties, whence the 
name, N. W. P. [Bhuttiana, Bhutneer.] 

RHAWULPORE.-A nativ~ state south of the Punjaub; lat. 29° 
24', Ion. 71° 47'. 

BHOONDI.-A Rajput State, site of the capital city; lat. 25° 26', 
Ion. 75° 43'. [Boondee.] 

BHOPAL.-A native state in Malwa, site of the capital city; lat. 
23° 14', Ion. 77° 33'. 

BHURTPoRE.-=-On the Jumna, chief town of the Jaut State of the 
same name; lat. 27° 12', Ion. 77° 33'. 

RIANA.-In the territory of Bhurtpore; lat. 26° 57', Ion. 77° 20'. 
BIDZEGHUR.-N. W. P.; lat. 24° 34', Ion. 83° 9'. [Bidjey 

Gurh.] 
BIJAPoRE.-One of the ancient Bahmani kingdoms; the capital 

city is now in ruins; lat. 16° 50', Ion. 75° 48'. [Beeja
pore.] • 

BIKANIR.-A Rajput State, bounded by Bhatia, Hurrianah, Jodh
pore, and Jesulmir. [Beekaneer.] 

BITHOoR.-On the Ganges; lat. 26° :17', Ion. 80° 20'. 
BOKHARA.-Capital city of the territory of the same name in 

Central Asia; lat. 39° 45', Ion. 64,0 30'. 
BOLAN PAss.-In Beloochistin, on the route between Shikarpore. 

in Sinde, and Candahar in Afghanistan; lat. 29° 56', Ion. 
67° 6'. 

BOpTWAL.-On the frontier of Nepaul; lat. 27° 37', Ion. 83° 34'. 
[BetauZ.] 

BOSRAH. (Bussorah, or Basra).-On the Tigris River, at the head 
of the Persian Gulf; lat. 30° 36', Ion. 47° 40'. 

BRAHMANABAD.-An ancient city of Sinde, near Tattah, a few 
ruins alone remain. 

BRoAcH.-Chief own of the district of the same name, Bombay 
Pres.; lat. 2 ° 42', Ion. 73° 2'. 

BUDAyuN.-In Roll" cund, a town and district of the same name; 
lat. 28° 2', Ion. 79° 11'. [Budaon.] 

BUNDELCUND.-A tra t of country bounded by Gwalior, the River 
Jumna, Rewah, a d Saugur. 
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BUBDWAN.-Chief town of the district of the same name, Bengal 
Pres.; lat. 23° 12', Ion. 87° 56'. 

BURHAMPoBI!:.-Bengal L. P.; lat. 24,° 5', Ion. 88° 17'. 
BUSHAIR.-In Persia: lat. 28° 40', Ion. 51° 18'. 
BUXAR.-On the Ganges; lat. 25° 32', Ion. 84- 3'. 

C. 

CABUL.-The chief city and country of li'ghanistan; lat. 34° 28'. 
Ion. 68° 50'. 

CACHAR.-A province of the Bengal Pres.; bounded by Assam, 
. Tipperah, Manipore, and Silhet. 

CAGGAR.-River in Sirhind, rising about lat. 30° 52', Ion. '77° 7', 
in Patialah, N. W. P. [Guggur.] 

CAJWA.-In the N. W. P.; lat. 25° 12', 101\. 82° 46'. 
[Kuchuhwa.] 

CA.L1AN.-.-Anciently the chief city of the Concans, Bombay Pres.; 
lat. 19° 14', Ion. 73° 12'. .[Callianee.] 

CALICUT.-In Malabar, Madras Pres.; lat. 11° 5', Ion. 75° 50'. 
CALINGA.-Ancient name for a tract of country along the east 

coast of India, south of Orissa. '. 
CALlliJAR.-Hill fort in Bundelcund; lat. 25° 0', Ion. 80° 32'. 

[Kalleenjur.] 
CALPEE.-A town near Gwalior; .lat. 26° 7', Ion. 79° 48': 
CANARA.-A district in the Madras Pres .• divided into North and 

South Canara; bounded by Goa, Mysore, Coorg, and the 
Indian Ocean. 

CANDA.HAR.-A large city in Afghanistan; lat. 37° 3D', Ion. 
66° 60'. 

CANDEIsH.-Territory in Bombay Pres., formerly an independent 
kingdom, comprising the country between Burhampore and 
Nassik. 

CANOUJ.-One of the wealthiest of the ancient Hindu kingdoms. 
Capitalcityofthesamename; lat. 27° 3', Ion. 79° 59'. [Kunnoj.] 

CARIcAL.-French settlement in Tanjore, Madras Pres. ; lat. 10° 
53', Ion. 79° 53'. [Karical.] 

CARNATA.-One of the ancient divisions of Southern India; pro
bably including the countries where the Tamil language is 
spoken. (See page 8 of this work, note.) 

CARNAL.-Near Lahore, N. W. P.;, lat. 29° 41', Ion. 77° 3'. 
[Kurnal.] , 
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CAsHMlB.-The dominions of Gholab Singh, north of the Pun
. jaub; tpe chief city being Sirinagar lq. v.} ~Cashmere.] 

CAWNPOBE.-N. W. P., chief city of the district of the same 
name; lat. 26° 29', Jon. BOo 25'. 

CHAMPANJR.-Alhill-fort in Guzerat; lat. 22° 30', Ion. 73° 30'. 
[Champaneer.J 

CSAlIDA.-On the river Warda, on the northeast boundary of the 
Nizam's dominions; lat. 19° 57', Ion. 79° 23'. [Chandah.] 

CHANDANAGORE.-A town on the Hooghley, close to Calcutta. 
CSANDoRE.-In the di!l\;rict of Ahmednuggur, Bombay Pres.; 

lat. 20° 20', Ion. 74° 14'. 
CHANGAMA.-In South Arect, Madras Pres.; lat. 12° 19' Ion. 

7Bo 5i'. Near the town is a pass over the Ghauts. 
CHARMAL.-Near Hyderabad; lat. 17° 20', Ion. 78° 29'. 
CHATTRA.-Near Ramghur, Bengal Pres.; lat. ~3° 39', Ion. 85° 

36'. [Chattl/T.] 
CHERA.-An ancient Deckan kingdom, including Tmvancore

Coimbatore, and part of Malabar. 
CBlLLTANWALLAH.-A village in the Punjaub, near the river 

Jhelum; lat. 32° 40', Ion. 73° 39'. 
CHINSURAH.-A town on the Hooghley, near Calcutta. 
CHll'ORE.-In the territory of Oodipore, Mewar; lat. 24,0 52', 

Ion. 74° 41'. lChittOT.] 
CHITTAGONG.-A province of the Bengal Pres., bounded by 

Amcan, the Bay of Bengal, and the Yumadoon mountains; 
. the capital city Islamabad or Chittagong, is in lat. 22° 20', 

Ion. 9Lo 54'. 
CHoLA.-An ancient kingdom of the Deckan, having for its 

,capital Congeveram (q. v.) 
CHOTA NAOPORE.-Near Ramghur, Bengal Pres.; lat. 23°, 

Ion. tl4°. 
CHUI'AR.-A fortified town on the Ganges; lat. 25° 5', Ion. 83° 0'. 
CHUTI'ERNU'l'TY.-A small village on the Booghley, ne8J.· Calcutta. 
CICACoLE.-In Ganjam, Madras Pres.; lat. HSo l8', Ion. 83° 58'. 

[Chicacole. ] 
CIRCARS (The ).-A tract of country in Madras Pres., along the 

eastern coast of India, including the districts of Guntoor, 
Masu]ipatam, Rajahmundri, Vizagapatam, and Ganjam. 

COCHlN.-A nati\'e state in Madras Pres., western coast; lat. 
9° 58', Ion. 76° IB'. 

COIMBATOIU:.-A town and district in Madras Pres. ; lat. 11° 0', 
Ion. 77° I'. 
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COLAPORE.-Chief town of the district of the same name Bom~ 
bay Pres.; lat. 16° 42', Ion. 74,0 18'. [Kolapoor.] 

COLAR.-In Mysore; lat. 13° 8', Ion. 78° 10'. 
COLA-TOO H.-In . the district of Tinnevelly, Madras Pres.; lat •. 

go 1', Ion. 78° 15'. [KoUatoor.] 
CUMORIN (Cllpe).-The southernmost point of India. in the native 

state of Travancore; lat. 8° 5', Ion. 77° 37'. 
CONCANS (The).-A tract of land in Bombay Pres., between the 

Indian Ocean and the Ghauts, along the coast, bounded by 
Goa and Damaum. • 

CONGEVERAM.-In the district of Chingleput, Madras Pres.; 
. lat. 12° 50,' Ion. 79° 46/, [Oonjeveram.] 
COORG.-A district formerly independent, now absorbed in 

Madras Pres., bounded by Mysore, Malabar, and Canllr8. 
COlU.H.-Near Futtehpore, N. W. P.; lat. 25° 48', Ion. 80° 35' • 

. [Korah.] 
COROMANDEL COAsT.-Name given to the eastern c~ast of India, 

as far north as Masulipatam-southwards to Point Calimere. 
('1uDoALoRE.-In South Arcot, Madras Pres.; lat. 11° 43', Ion. 

79° 50'. 
CUDDAPAH.-A town and district in Madras Pres.; lat. 14° 28', 

Ion. 78° 52'. 
CULBARGA.-In the Nizam's dominions; lat. 17° 19', Ion. 76° 51'. 

[Koolburga. J 
CUTrAcK.-Province in Bengal Pres.; site of the chief town; 

lat. 20° 28', Ion. 85° 55'. 
CUTwA..-Near Burdwun, Bengal Pres. j lat. 23° 38', Ion. 88° 10'. 

D. 

DACCA..-A town and district in the Presidency of Bengal; lat. 
23° 43/, Ion 90° 25'. . 

DADuR.-In Beloochistan: lat. 29° 30', Ion. 66° 40'. 
DAVID (Fort. St.).-A fort ten miles south of Pondicherry, be

longing to the French. 
DECKAS (The).-The name given to the whole of the south of 

India within the Ghauts and south of the Vindhya moun
. tains. Its proper boundaries are the Kistna and Nerbudda 

rivers. 
DEEG.- In the territory of Bhurtpore; lat. 27° 29', Ion. 77° 2:1'. 
DELIII.-Lat. 28° 39', Ion. 77° 18', 
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DEOGIRI.-See Doulatabad, of which it was the ancient name. 
DEVICOTTAB.-At the mouth of the river Coleroon; lat. 11° 22', 

Ion. 79° 52'. [Devikotta.] 
DEWAL.-An ancient sea·port town in Sinde, supposed to have 

been somewhere near Kurrachee. 
DHARWAR.-A town and collectorate in the Bombay Pres.; lat. 

15° 28', Ion. 75° 4'. 
DHERA GBAZIE KHAN.-A city on the Indus; lat. 30° 4', Ion. 

70° 54'. [Dera Ghazee Khan.] 
DINDIGuL.-In the distf'ict of Madura, Madras Pres.; lat. 10° 

22', Ion. 78° 3'. 
DIZAK.-In Central Asia, near Samarcand; lat. 40° 29', Ion. 

67° 40'. 
D.TAGGATBAI.-9ne of the four Khanates into which the empire 

of Chengiz Khan was divided after his death. 
DONABEw.-In Pegu, on the river Irawaddi; lat. 17° 10', Ion. 

95° 27'. 
DooAB.-The name given to the tract of country between a river 

and its 1;ributary. The principal Dooab is that between the 
rivers J umna and Ganges. 

DooGAuR.-In the territory of Bhoondi, Rajputana; lat. 25° 40', 
Ion. 75° 52'. [Doogaree.] 

DOULATABAD.-In the territory of the Nizam; lat. 19° 57', 
Ion. 75° 18'. [Dowlutabad.] 

E. 

ELICHPORE.-In the territory of the Nizam; lat. 21° 10', Ion. 
77° 36'. [Ellicltpoor.] 

F. 

FERGHANA.-In Kokan Tartary (Central Asia). on the river 
Sir or Jaxartes. 

FEROZEPoRE.-On the Sutlej river, in Sirhind; lat. 30° 55', 
Ion. 75° 35'. [FeroZJ1ore.] 

FEROZESHAH.-Near the Sutlej river; lat. 30° 52', Ion. 74,0 '50'; 
FURRUCXABAD.-A town and district, N. W. P.; lat. 27° 24', 

Ion. 79° 40'. 
FUTTEHGBUR.-Militsry station three miles from Furruckabad, 

N. W. P.; lat. 27° 22', Ion. 79° 41'. [FuttYflU1·h.] 
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FUTl'EHPoRE.-Chief town of the district of the same ·name; 
N. W. P., lat. 25° 57', Ion. 80° 54'. 

FrZABAD.-In Oude; lat. 26° 47', Ion. 82° 10'. 

G. 

GALLE (POINT DE}.-South of Ceylon; lat. 6° 4', Ion. 80° 9'. 
GARRAKOTAH.-Near Saugur; !at. 23°~7', Ion. 79° 12'. [Gara

kota.] 
GAWILGHuR.-In the territory of the Nizam; lat. 21° 20', Ion. 

77° 23'. 
GBAZIPoRE.-On the River Ganges, chief town of the district of 

the same name; lat. 25° 32', Ion. 83° 39'. [Ghazeepore.] 
GBAzNI.-In Afghanistan, south of Cabul; lat. 33° 36', Ion. 

73° 19'. 
GBERIAB.-In the Southern Concan. Bombay Pres.; lat. 16° 32' 

Ion. 78° 22'. 
G BOR. - A large tract in Mghanistan, between Cabul • and 

Bokhara. 
GOA.-Capital of the Portuguese settlement on the western coast; 

lat. 15° 30', Ion. 74° 0'. 
GODAVERY RIVER.-A large river of the Deckan, rising in lat. 

19° 58', Ion. 73° 30" and falling into the Bay of Bengal, 
forming a large Delta at its mouth. . 

GOGRA RrvER.-A tributary of the Ganges, into which it falls in 
lat. 25° 46', Ion. 84° 40'. [Ghogra.]. 

GOBUD.-In Sindia's territory of Gwalior; lat. 26° 25', Ion. 
78° 26'. 

GOLcoNDA.-In the territory of the Nizam; lat. 17° 22'. 
Ion. 78° 29'. 

GOOJRAT.-In the Punjaub; lat. 32° 35', Ion. 74° 8'. [a-,!ferat.] 
GOOMTI RIVER.-Rising in lat. 28° 35', Ion. 80° 10'-falling into 

• the Ganges, lat. 25° 29', Ion. 83° ] 5'. 
GORUCKPoRE.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 

N. W. P.; lat. 26°. 42', Ion 83° 23'. 
GOVINDPoRE.-In the Punjaub; lat 31° 44', Ion. 75° 3S'. 

[Gol1indpoor. ] 
GUNTOoR.-Chief town of the district of the Bame name, Madras 

Pres.; lat. J 6° 80', Ion. 80° SO'. 
GUNTOOB CIRCAB.-One of the five Circars (q, v.). 

21 
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GUBUMCONDA.-In the district of Cuddapah, Madras Pres.; lat. 
13° 46', Ion 78° 38'. [Goorum Gonda]. 

GUZEBAT.-Province of the Gwickwar; capital city, Baroda, 
(q. v.) . . 

.. GwALIOB.-Chief town of Sindia's territory of the same name; 
lat. 26° 13', Ion. 78° 15'. 

H. 

HALLA.-A town in Sinde; lat. 25° 39', Ion. 68° 24'. 
HASTINAPuRAM.-An ancient royal city north of Delhi, now only 

a small village; lat. 29° 10', Ion. 78° 3'. [Hustinass(m.] 
IlATRAS.-Near Allighur, N. W. P.; lat. 27° 36', Ion. 78° 9'. 
HAZABIBAGH.-Chief town of the district of the same name: lat. 

• 24° 0', Ion. 85° 24'. [Hazareebagh.] 
HEBAT.-A large city in Afghanistan, on the confines of Persia; 

lat. 34° 55', Ion. 68° 5'. 
HINi>U CusH.-A mountainous district forming the northern 

boundary of Afghanistan. . 
HINDUSTAN.-The name given to the portion of the oontinent 

of India north of the Vindhya mountains; bounded by the 
Punjaub, the Himalayas, and the Bay of Bengal. 

HOOGHLEY.-A river in Bengal. formed b,Y' the junction of two 
branches of the Ganges, joining in 19~. 23° 25', Ion. 88° 22', 
and flowing into the bay of Beng~t Calcutta is situated on 
this river. ,/ 

HULDWANIE.-A village in jf,tt'district of Kumaon, N. W. P.; 
lat. 29° 17', Ion. 79°~5'. 

HYDASPES RIvER,.,.-A-lso called the Jhelum, (q. v.) 
HYDERABAD.-Clipital city of the Nizam, in the Deckan; lat. 

17° 22', lon~ 78° 32'. 
HYDBABAD.-In ainde. Formerly the capital city, but now of 

less importanc~; lat. 25° 22', Ion. 68° 28'. 

I. 

lNl>ORE.-Capital city ell the Mabratta state of Holkar; lat. 
22° 42', Ion. 75° 60 
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INDUS RIVER.-The great river which divides India from Afghan
istan, Cabul, and Beloochistan. flowing into the Indian 
Ocean. ' 

IRAK.-A large tract on each side of the mountains of Lorestan. 
That to the north is called Persian Irak. That to thEfO 
south, Arahian Irak. 

IRAN.-One of the four great divisions of the Empire of Chengiz 
Khan after his death. 

IRAwADDr RIVER.-The great river o£.Burmah; rising about lat. 
28° 5', Ion. 97° 58', and falling into the Bay of Bengal in 
lat. 15° 50', lori. 94° 26 . 

• 

J. 

JALLENDIlR.- In the Punjaub; lat. 31° 21', Ion. 75° 31'. 
[Julindur·l 

JELLALABAD.-Near Shabjehanpore, N. W. P.; lat. 27° 16, Ion. 
79° 50'. [JelalabadJ. ' 

JESSORK. - Near Calcutta, Bengal Pres,; lat. 29° 10', Ion. 
89° 10'. 

JESULMIR.-Cbief town of the Rajput state of the same name; 
lat. 26° 56', Ion. 70° 58'. [Jessulmere.] 

JEYPoRE.-Chief town of the Rajput stflte of the ,same name; 
lat. 26° 56', Ion 75° 55'. [Je1Jpoor.] 

JHANsr.-Chief town of the native state of the same name; lat. 
25° 58', Ion. 78° 38'. 

JHELUM RIVER.-The most western oftbe rivers of the Pnnjaub; 
rising in Cashmir, in lat 34° 8', Ion. 75° 48', and falling 
into the Chenaub in lat. 31° 10', Ion. 72° 9'. 

JJNJr.-In South Arcot, Madras Pres.; lat. 12° 16', lun. 79° 27'. 
[Gingee.] 

JODHPORE (or Marwar}.-The most extensive of tbe Rajput 
states. The capital city of the same name lies in lat. 26° 19'. 
Ion. 73° 8'. [Joudpore.] 

JOHORE.-A principality in the Malayan straits to which the 
island of Singapore appertained. 

JOUNPORE.-Chief town ofthe district of the same name, N. W.P.; 
lat. 25° 44', lon, 82° 44'. 

J UGGERl(AUTH.-In the district of Cuttack, Bengal Pres.; lat. 
19° 49', Ion. 85° 53'. [Juggurnauth.] 

• 
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JU.loI.loIoo.-In the north of the Punjaub; lat. 23° 4-1', Ion. 74° 54.'. 
[Ja1lloo.j 

JUMNA RIVER.-Rises in lat. 31° 0', Ion. 78° 32', and joins the 
Ganges at Allahabad. 

sUN.-Asmall territory in Sinde, S.E. oC Hydrabad, now extinct. 

K. 

KALUNGA (or Nalapann.-In Nepaul; lat. 30° 20', Ion. 78° 8'. 
[Kalunga.] • 

RAPTOHAK.-One of the four divisions of the empire of Changiz 
Khan after his death. 

RARAK.-An island in the Persian Gulf; lat. 29° 20', Ion. 50° 30'. 
RUAN.-In European Russia; lat. 55° 40', Ion. 49 20'. 
KEeH.-Near Samarcand (Central Asia): lat, 40° 48', Ion. 

67° ]5'. 
KEM.loIENDINE.-In Pegu, Cour miles from Rangoon; lat. 16° 44.', 

Ion. 96° 16'. 
KERALA.-A.ncient kingdom of the Deckan, including Malabar 

and Canara. 
RHARlbM (also called Khiva).-A large tract south of the Sea oC 

Aral (Central Asia), having its capital city, Urgenj, in lat. 
42° 15', Ion. 60° 14', not far Crom the mouth of the Oxus. 

KHATMANDu.-Chief city in Nepaul; lat. 27° 42', Ion. 85° 18'. 
[Khatmandoo.J . 

KHELAT (or Khelat·i.Ghilji).-In Afghanistan, lat. 32° 40',lon. 
67° 25'. 

KHELAT.-Between Sinde and Afghanistan; lat. \l9° 0', Ion. 
65° 50'. 

KOONEH.-Between Calpee and Gwalior; lat. 25° Ii 9', Ion. 
79° 13'. 

KaoosHAIl.-In Persia, between Bushair and Burasjoon; lat. 
28° 44', Ion. 57°, \lO'. 

KnoRAssAN.-In Persia, It large tract oC country between Herat 
and Teheran. 

KHYBER PASs.-The principal pass between Afghanistan and 
Bindustan; lat. 33° 58', Ion. 71° 30'. 

RISTNA RIVER (or Rrishna).-A river of the Deckan, rising in 
lat. 18° 1'. Ion. 73° 41'; falling into the Bay of Bengal in 
lat. 15° 45', Ion. 80° 53'. 
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KOHAT.-About 40 miles S. of Peshawur; lat. 33° 32', Ion. 
71° 27'. 

KORJGAOM.-A vil1a~ near Poonah, Bombay Pres; lat. 18° 39', 
Ion. 74° 8'. [C01'IJgaum.] 

KOTAH.-Chief town of the Rajput state of the same name; lat. 
25° 10', Ion. 75° 62'. . • 

KURDLA.-Near Ahmednuggur, Bombay Pres.; lat. 18° 40', 
Iou. 75° 34,'. [Kurdlah.] . 

KURlwuI .. -In Madras Pres., chief town of the district of the 
same name; lat. 15° 50', Ion. 71J" 5'. [Kurnool.] 

KURRACHEE.-The principal ~eaport of Sinde; lat. 24° 51', Ion. 
67° 2'. 

KUSS'loR.-In the Puujaub; lat. 31° 9', Ion. 74° 27'. 

L. 

LAGH:\1AN.-A valley in the mountains of Afghanistan, between 
Ghazni and the Khyber Pass. 

LAHoRE-in the PUlljaub; lat. 31° 36', Ion. 74° 21'. 
LA>lHKAR HILLS (Tbe).-Close to Gwalior, (q. v.) 
LASWARE~:.-A village 128 miles S. of Delhi; lat. 27° 33', Ion. 

76° 59'. [lasu·ari.] 
LooDIANAH.-Chief town of the district of the same name, in the 

Cis-Sutlej territories; lat. 30° 55', Ion. 75° 54'. [Loodiana.] 
LucKNow.-Capital city of the Kingdom of Oude; lat. ~Wo 52', 

Ion. 81° 0'. 

M. 

MACAO.-At the mouth of the Pe-kiang River, near Canton, 
China; lat. 22° 10', Ion. 113° 30'. 

MADuRA.-Chief town of the district of the same name; lat. 
go 55', Ion 78° 10'. 

:!IhGADA.-An ancient kingdom of Hindostan, of which no trace 
now remains. 

MABARAJPoRE.-In Gwalior, or the possessions of Sindia; lat. 
26° 20', Ion. 78° 5' .. [Maharajpoor.] 

!lIABAWAN.-Tn the district of Mattra; lat. ~27° 25,lon. 77° 49', 
[.Multabllll.] 
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MAHE.-AFrench settlement in Malabar; lat. 11°42', Ion. 75° 36'. 
MALABAR -District of Madras Pres., from which the. south

western coast of India derives its natoe of .. The .Malabar 
. Coast." The principal towns are Man galore, Telicherry, 

Calicut, Cochin, and Tri"l"andrum. 
kALAvELLv.-In Mysore; lat. 12° 23', Ion. 77° 7'. 
MALIGAOM.-In Caudeish, Bombay Pres.; lat. 20° 32', Ion. 

74° 30'. [lIIltUigawm] 
MALLIA.-In the 'Peninsular of Kattywar, Guzerat; lat. 23° 4', 

Ion. 70° 46'. • 
MALowN.-In Nepaul; lat 31° 12~; Ion. 76° 52'. 
MALWA.-A tract in Central India, one of the ancient kingdoms 

of Hindostan, bounded by the Aravalli and Vindbya moun
tains by Bundelcund, and the valley of the Ganges. 

MANDCHOWRI.-A large division of Asia, in the north of the 
Chinese Empire. 

MANDu.-In .MalwR, now in ruins; lat. 22° 20', Ion. 72° 27'. 
[Mandoo.] 

MANGALoRE.-In South Canara, Madras Pres.; lat. 12° 52', Ion. 
14.° 54°. 

MANGALwAR.-Near Cawnpore, N. W. P.; lat. 26° 33; Ion. 
80° 28'. 

MANTPORE.-A native state adjoining the dominions of Burmah. 
The chief town of the same name is in lat. 24° 49', Ion. 
94° 1'. [Mltneepoor]. 

MARTABAN.-In Pegu; lat. 16° 3', Ion. 97° 40'. 
MARwAR.-(See Jodhpore.) 
MASULIPATAM.-At the mouth of the River Kistna; lilt. 16° 10', 

Ion. 81° 13'. Also the name of R district, Madras Pres. 
MATTRA.-Dne of the ancient Hindu Idngdoms. The chief 

town of the same name is in lat. 27° 30', Ion. 77° 45'. 
[Mltttra.J 

MEccA.-In Arabia Felix; lat. 21° 45', Ion. 46° 0'. 
MEDINA.-In Arabia Felix ~ lat 25° 4', Ion. 39° 45'. 
MBEANGUNJ.-A town in Dude; lat. 260 48', Ion. 80° 33'. 

[MeeahgulIj.J 
MXEANEE.-In Kattywar, Guzerat; lat. 2]° 50', lou. 69° 31'. 
MEERPORE.-In Sinde; lat. 24° 41', Ion. 68° 20'. [Ueerpore]. 
MEEauT.-Chieftown ofthe district of the same name, N. W. P.; 

lat. 28° 59'. Ion. 77° 45'. 
MEHIDPoRE.-Near Indore. in the possessions of Holkar; 1at. 

23° 30', Ion. 75° 40'. [Mehedpoor.J 
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l\IERDAN.-Near Peshawur, north of the Punjaub; lat. 84° 22', 
Ion. 78° 48'. 

MERv.-In Central Asia; lat. 43° 8', Ion. 62° ]0'. 
MEWAR.-A tract S.E. of the Aravalli Mountains, one of the 

ancient Bajput sovereignties, the principal town being. 
Oodipore (q. v.) [lIIeywar.] 

MEWAT.-A district of Guzerat. 
MHAR.-Bombay Pres.; lat. 18° 6', Ion. 73° 30'. 
MIDNAPoaR.-Chief town of the district of the Bame name, 

N. W. P.; lat. 22° 24', Ion. 87° :f3'. 
MOHAMREH.-Persia. .At the junction of the Karoon River with 

the Shatt-e1-Arab mouth of the Euphrates; lat. 30° 41', 
Ion. 48° 85'. 

MONGHlR.-Chief town of the district of the Bame name, Bengal 
Pres.; lat. 25° 19', Ion. 86° 30'. [lIIonghyr~. 

MONGoLTA.-The name givell to the north-west territories and 
frontier of the Chinese Empire. 

MooDKEE.-(Cis-Sutlej States); lat. 30° 48', Ion. 74° 55'. 
MooRsHEDABAD.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 

Bengal Pres.: lat. 24° 12', Ion. 88° 17'. 
MORADABAD.-Chief town of the district of the same name in 

Rohilcund, N. W. P.; 1at 28° 4!l',Ion. 78° 50'. 
MocKWANPoRE.-In Nepaul; lat. 27° 22', Ion. 85° 11'. 
MOLTAN.-A city of the Punjaub; lat. 30° 12', Ion. 71° 30'. 
MONJ.-Near Etawah, N. W. P.; lat. 26° 55', Ion. 79° 13'. 

[lIIunjh.] 
!lIoscAT.-In Oman, Eastern Arabia; 1at. 28° 30', Ion. 58° 42'. 
M YIIPOoRIE.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 

N. W. P.; lat. 27° H',lon. 79° 4'. 
MysoRE.-Native state of the Deckan. The city of the same 

name is in lat. 12° 18', Ion. 76° 42'. 

N. 

NAGARCOT.-An ancient temple N.W. of Lahore, on a spur of the 
Himalayas. 

NAGoRE.-In Tanjore, Madras Pres.; lat. 10° 49', Ion. 79° 54'. 
NAGPoRE.-Chief city of Bcrar, the territory of the Bhonslay 

family: lat. 21° 10', Ion. 79° 10'. 
NAJU~·GHUR.-A town near Delhi; lat. 28° 86', Ion. 77° 2', 

[NajafgaTh.] 
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NEGAPATA1If.~In Tanjore, Madras Pres.; lat. 10° 46', Ion. 
79° 54'. 

NEPAUL.-A kingdom of Northern India, bounded by the Hima· 
layas, Sikim, Pumeah, Goruckpore, and Kumaon. 

NERBUDDA RIVER.-A large river rising near Ramghur, in lat. 
22° 39', Ion. 81° 49'; falling into the Gulf of Cambay, ill 
lat. 21° 35', Ion. 72° 35'. 

NOUSHERA.-In the Pnnjaub; lat. 34° 8', Ion. 73° 8'. 

'0. 

OMERKoTE.-In Sinde; lat. 25° 22', Ion. 69° 47'. [Omercote.] 
ONoRE.-In North Canara, Madras Pres.; lat. 14° 17', Ion. 

74° 3~'. [Honahwar.] 
OODIPoRE.-Chief city of the Rajput state of Newar; lat. 24° 37', 

Ion. 73° 49'. [Oodeypore]. 
OODWANuLLA.-In Bhawulpore. Bengal Pres.; lat. 2.1° 58', Ion. 

87° 53'. [Oondwa Nullah]. 
{)oNAo.-In Oude, near Cawnpore; lat. 26° 33', Ion. 80° 33. 

[Unao.] 
ORIssA.-An extensive tract, comprising Cuttack and Midna

pore, bounded by Palamow, Rnmgurh, Midnapore, Berar, 
the ceded districts of the N erbudda, and the Bay of Bengal. 
(See Cuttack.) 

OUDE.-A native state in the north, bounded by Nepaul, Goruck
pore, Jounpore, the Dooab, and Shabjehanpore; its capital 
city is Luclmow. (q. v.) 

Oxus RIVER.-The great river of Central Asia, rising in lat. 
35° 40', Ion. 71° 36'; falling into the sea of AmI in lat. 
43° 15', Ion. 58° 56'. 

P. 

PALAlIlOw.-Chieftown of the district of the same name, Bengal 
Pres.; lat. 23° 50', Ion. 84° I'. 

PALGHAuT.-In Malabar, Madras Pres.; lat. 10° 45', Ion. 76° 43'. 
P A~cHALA.-Ancient kingdom of Hindostan, supposed to have 

comprised part of Oude and the lower Dooab. 
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PA!iDERPORI!:.-bet\feen Poonab and Sattara, Bombay Pres.; lat. 
11° 4.0', Ion. 75° 24. [Punderpoor.] 

PAxDu.-An ancient kingdom of the Deckan, having its capital 
at Madura (q. v.). It included Madura and Tiuuevelly. 

PA!iIPAT.-Chief town of the distlict of the same name. near. 
Delhi. N. W. P.; lat. 29° 28', 1011. 77° 2'. (Pall«put.] 

P.lTIALAH.-A nath'e state in .Sirhind. in the Cis.Sutlej states. 
Its chief town, of the same name, being in lat. 30° 20', Ion. 
76° 25'. [Putt .. eala.] 

. PlTN.'I..-A large city on the Ganges. bengal Pres.; lat. 25° 35'. 
Ion. 85° 15'. . 

PATTuLl.-Near Futtebghur; lat. 27° 41'. Ion. 79° 4'. [Put
teealet.] 

PHou.-In Burmah; a province on the lrawaddi River. The 
city of Pegu is in lat. 17° 40'. Ion 96° 17'. . 

P£SBAWlJR.-A large city in the extreme north·west, near tbe 
h.uyber Pass; lat. 3.1.0 0', Ion. 71 ° 38'. 

PLAssY.-On tbe Boogbley, near Calcutta; lat. 23° 46', Ion. 
88° III'. 

l'L1TBA.NA.-Mentioned by the Greek author of Periplus as being 
a sea·port town of importance. Supposed by Elpbinstone to 
be the ancient city of Paitan. on the Godavery River. 

POLLlLORE.-A village 40 miles north of Madras, near Pulicat: 
Jat. 13° .lIl', Ion. !:l00 20'. 

PONDICHERRY.-Freuch settlement south of Madras; lat. 11° 56'. 
Jon. 79° 54'. 

POONAH.-Capital city of the Mahratta stllte; lat. 18° 31'. Ion. 
73° 53'. [Poolla.] 

POORUNDER.-Near Poonah; lat. 18° 16', Ion. 74° 2'. [Poo
·" ... dlwr.] 

PORTO Novo.-In South Aroot, Madras Pres.; lat. 11° 31', Ion. 
7Do 49'. 

PROllE (or Pri).-A city in Pegu; lat. 18° 47', Ion. 9~0 3'. 
PuLlcAT.-In the district of Chingleput, Madras Pres.; lat. 

13° 25'. lou. 80° 22'. 
PUNJAuB.-The name given to the tract of couutry in the north

west, includiug the countries between the Indus and Sutlf'j 
Rivers. hounded on the north by Cashmir. 

PCRNEAH.-Chief town of the district of the same name. Bengnl 
PI-eS.; lat. 25° 46', Ion. 87° 30'. ' 
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Q . 

.QUEDAH.-A native state on the Malay Peninsula; the chief 
town of the same name is in lat. 6° 0', Ion. 100° 30'. 

QUETTAH.-A town in Sewestan, in the south of Afghanistl1n; 
lat 30° 41', Ion. 66° 46'. 

R. 

RArsIN,-In Malwa, near Bhopal; lat. 23° 22', Ion. 77° 56'. 
[&iseen.] 

RAJAHMUNDRY.-On the delta of the Godavery River; lat. 17° 0', 
Ion. fllo 50'. 

RAJMAHAL.-A town in Bengal, on the hills; lat. 25° 1', Ion. 
87° 50'. 

RAMGHUR.-A district in the N. W. P., taking its name from a 
town in lat. 2~0 49', Ion. 81° 1'. (&mgurh.] 

RAMNuGGUR.-In the Punjallb, on the Chenaub River; lat. 
32° 2u', Ion. 73° 50'. (Ramneghwr.] 

RAMPuRA.-In Rajputana; lat. 25° 58', Ion. 76° 14'. [Rampoora.] 
RANEEGUNJ-Near Bancoora, Bengal Pres., lat. 23° 35', Ion. 

87° 10'. [Raneegunge.] 
RANGOON.-A town in Pegu, on the Irawaddi River; lat. 16° 46', 

Ion. 96° 17'. 
RATGHUR.:-In Saugur, N. W. P.; lat. 23° 47', Ion. 78° 29'. 
RAVEE, (River)-One of the five rivers of the Punjaub, !'ising 

in lat. 32° 26', Ion. 77° 0', falling into the Chenaub in lat. 
30° 36', Ion. 71° 50'. 

RINTAMBORE.-A little fortress in the Rajput State of Jeypore; 
lat. 25° 56', Ion. 76° ll6'. lRintimbore.] 

ROHILCUND.-A tract of country formerly the state of the 
RohiIlas; including Moradabad, BareiIIy, Budayun, and 
Shabjehanpore. 

ROHTAS.-A fort in the Punjaub, on the River Jhelum; lat. 
32° 59', Ion. 73° 38'. 

RUNGPoRE.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 
Bengal Pres.; lat. 25° 40', Ion. 89° 16'. 
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s. 
SADUU.PoRE.-In the Punjaub, near Rungpore; lat. 25° 22', 

Ion. 89° 29'. [Sadoolapoor.] 
SAGoRE.-In the territory of Indore; lat. 22° 30', Ion 75° 40'. 

[Sagor.] • 
SALBYE.-In Gwalior; lat. 25° 50', Ion. 78° 16'. 
SALBE1TI':.-An island near Bombay, about twenty miles north of 

that city. • 
SAMAGHAR.-Twenty miles from Agra, N. W. P.; lat. 27° 15', 

Ion. 78° 7'. 
SAMARUANo.-In Central Asia; lat. 89° 45'. Ion. 66° 46.' 
SAM BAL.-In Cashmir; lat. 34° 11', Ion. 74,0 47'. [Sambul.] 
SANGAMNEIR.-Near Ahmednuggur, Bombay Pres.; lat. 19° 35', 

Ion. 74° 14'. [Sungumneir.] 
SATPURA MOUNTAINs.-The range dividing the \'alley of the 

Taptee from that of the Nerbudda. [Satpoora.] 
SATTARA._A city fifty miles from Poonah, Bombay Pres.; lat. 

17° 45', Ion. 74° 4'. 
SAuouR.-Chief town of the district of the same name; lat. 

23° 50', Ion. 78° 4\1'. [Saugor.] 
SAVANoRE.-Near Dharwar, Bombay Pres.; lat. 14° 55', Ion. 

75° 19'. [Savalloor.] 
SCHINAS.-A small seaport in the Persian Gulf. 
SKALKoTE.-In Punjaub, on the Chenaub River; lat. 32° 29', 

lat. 74° 33'. 
SEHwAN.-In Sinde; lat. 26° 24', Ion. 67° 55'. 
SELI:ltGHUR.-A fort on the Ganges, opposite Delhi; lat. 28° 40', 

Ion. 77° 19'. 
SERINGAPATA!lI.- Capital city of the territory of Mysore; lat. 

12° 25'. Ion. 76° 45'. 
SERSOOTY RlnR.-In Sirhind. rising in lat. 30° 30', Ion. 77° 29', 

falling into the Caggar River in lat. 29° 62', Ion. 76° 10'. 
[Soorsutty. ] 

SEVERNDRooG..-See Suwandroog. 
SHAHJKHAliPORE.-A large town in the N. W. P.; lat. 27° 52', 

Ion. 79° 58'. 
SHAHPuRI.-An island oil' the coast of Aracan; lat. ~WO 41', 

lun. 92° 20'. 
SIAlIl.-A kingdom to the north of the Malay Peninsula, bounded 
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by Pegu, Malay, Lao, and Cambodia; the capital city of the 
Bame name is in lat. 12° 14', Ion. 100° 44' 

SIKRI.-A town in the N. W. P.: lat. 28° 17', Ion. 77° 21'. 
SrLHET . ...:..A province of Bengal, bounded by Cachar and Tipperah ; 

the chief town of the same name is in lat. 24° 51', lou. 
91° 50'. 

SUII,A.-On the Himalayas; lat 3 [0 6', Ion. 77° ),.!" 

SINDE.-A tract of country about the southern portion of the 
River Indus, having for its capital city Hydrabad (q. v.) 

SINGAPoRE.-In the Stntits of l\1alacca, at the southern extremity 
of the Malay Peninsula: lat. 1° 16', Ion 103° 53'. 

S[PRI RlvER.-A river of Malwa, rising in the Vindhya MOUll
tains, lat. 2~0 37', Ion. 76° 12'; and falling into the Chum
bul in lat. 23° 54', Ion. 75° 29'. [Seepra.] 

SIRHIND.-A division of the north of India south of the Pun
jaub; the town of the same name is in lat. 30° 38', Ion. 
76° 29'. 

SIRINAGAR-Capital city of Cashmir; lat. 34° 5', Ion 74° 57'~ 
SrsTAN.-All extensive district in the south-western frontier of 

Afghanistan, bordering on the dominions of Persia. 
SITA.BALDI Hrus.-Some hills on the outskirts of the town of 

Nagpore; lat. :21° 10', Ion 79° 9'. 
SITAPoRE.-In Oude, 50 miles from Lucknow; lat. 27° 35', Ion. 

80° 44.' [Setapoo·r.] 
SOBRAON.-A village on the left bank of the Sutlej River; lat. 

31° 8', Ion. 74° 54'. 
SOUMAN MOUNTAINS.-A lofty range, forming the western 

boundary of British India, running due north and south, 
from lat. :13° 50' to lat. 29°. [Suliman.] 

SOLINGHuR.-In Korth Arcot, Madras Pres_; lat. 13° 4', Ion. 
79° 29'. [SllOlallglwr.] 

SOll!NATH.-An andent town iu Sinde, in the province of Katty-
war: lat. 20° 55', Ion. 70° 23'. [So71l1lath Pattan.] 

SUDUSAIN.-Near Multan; lat. 30° 12', Ion. 71° 26'. 
SUKKUR.-In Sinde, on the Indus; lat. 27° 40', Ion. 68° 54'. 
SULTANPORE.-Ill Oude, on the River Goomti; lat. 26° 16', Ion. 

82° 8'. [Sultanpoor.] . 
SUR.A.T.-At the mouth of the River Tapti; lat. ~n° 10', Ion. 

72° 52'. 
SUTLEJ (RlvER.)-Tlre most easterly of the rivers of the Punjauh, 

rising in lat. 30' 8', Ion. 81° 58', and' falling into the H.iyer 
Beeas in lut. 31° 11', Ion. 75° 4'. 
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SUWANDROOG (or Severndroog.)-A fort on an island near Bom
bay; lat. 170 50', Ion. 730 8'. [Soowurndroog.] 

SrE (RIVER.)-In Oude, rising in lat. 270 10', Ion. 800 32', and 
falling into the Goomti below Jounpore. [Saee.] 

T. 

TAGARA.-An ancient seaport town, mentioned by the Greek 
author of .. Periplus;" probably on-the Godavery River. 

TALNEIR.-In Candeish,60 milesllorth-east of Maligaom; lat. 
!UO 15', Ion. 750 6'. [Thalneir) 

TANEsAR.-In Sirhind, '23 miles from Carnal; lat. 290 58', Ion. 
760 54'. [fhunnesir.] 

TANJORE.-A DIltive state (recently annexed) in the Madras Pres., 
its chief town being lat. 100 47', Ion. 790 12'. 

TATTAH.-In Sinde, on the Indus; lat. 240 44', Ion. 680 0'. 
[Tatta.] 

TEHERAN.-The capital city of Persia; lat. 360 0', Ion. 510 40'~ 
TELLlCHERRV.-Oll the Malabar coast, Madras Pres.; lat. 

11 0 ,i5', Ion. 7:1 0 33'. 
TENASSER1M.-A province on the eastern shore of the Bay of 

Bengal, between lat. 100 48' and lat. 1Ro 25'. 
l'ERAI.-The name given to the strip of forest· country lying at the 

base of the Himalaya mountains. 
TEzEEN.-In Afghanistan, near Jellalabacl; lat. 270 33', Ion. 

790 31'. 
TINNEVELLY.-In Madras Pres.; lat. 80 44', Ion. 770 45'. 
TONK.-In Rlljputalla, a Bmall native state; I'at. 260 10', Ion. 

750 56'. 
TRAVANCORE.-A native state in the south of India; the town of 

Travallcore is in lat. 80 14', Ion. 770 19'. 
TR1CHINOPoLv.-In the :Madras Pres.; lat. 100 50', Ion. 780 46'. 
TRlNcoMAJ.EE.-In Ceylon, a Dutch settlement; lat. 80 33'. Ion. 

810 30'. 

u. 
UJEIN.-In Gwalior, one of the sacred cities of India, and 

anciently an independent kingdom; lat. 230 10'. Ion. 
750 47'. [Oojein.] 
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V. 

VELLoRE.-In North Arcot, Madras Pres.; lat. 12° 55', Ion. 
79° lI'. 

VrZAGAPATAM.-Chief town of the district of the same name, 
Madras Pres.; lat. 17° 41', Ion. 83° 2l' . 

• W. 

WANDEWASH.-In North Arcot, Madras Pres.; lat. 12° 30', Ion. 
79° 40'. [Vandivash.] ... 

W ABANGAL.-In the dominions of the Nizam; tpe ancient capital 
of Telingana; lat. 17° 58', Ion. 79° 40'. [Warungul.] 

W ABDA RIVER.-In the district of Saugur; rising in lat. :H ° 44', 
lon, 78° 25', falling into the Wein Gunga river in lat. 19° 
37', Ion. 79° 51'. [Wurda.] • 

WURGAoM.-In the Nizam's dominions; lat. 18° 49', Ion. 75° 50'. 

Y. 

YADAvA.-An ancient kingdom of the Deckan; site unknown, 
probably in East Telingana. 

YANDABo.-A town of Burmah, on the Irawaddi River, 63 miles 
from Ava; lat. 21° 3S', Ion. 95° 4'. [Yandaboo.] 

YEH.-A province of Tenasserim, tIle chief town of the same 
name being in lat. 15° 15', Ion. 98° 4,'. 

Z. 

ZENDEOAN (or Dandunaken).-Near Merv, Central Asia; lat. 
37° 0', Ion. 63° 40'. . 
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Heroes of Hebrew History. Crown 8vo, 
gilt top, 55. 

U niCorm with the above. 

CARDINAL NEWMAN. 

Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons of 
John Henry Newman, D.O. Crown 
8va, gilt top, 55. 

FOT the Reduced Prices apply 10 
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CAPTAIN JAlIIES ABBOTT. 
Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Moscow, and St 

Petersburgh during the late Russian invasion at Khiva, with Map 
and Portrait. 2 vols., demy 8vo, 245. 

Tbrougbout tbe wbole of his journey, bis reade .. are led to take tbe keen .. t 
Interest in bitnsolf, and ... 00 individual of his little suite. Tbe most remarkable 
aoecdote 01 this part of bis journey Is concerning tbe proseoutioo of the Jews, for all 
aUeged insult to Mobammedanism, ·not nolike the pretext of Cbristlan porsocutors iu 
the days of tbe Crneadera. . 

• 'rom se Petersburgb, Captain Abbott retnrlled to England, where he gives au' 
amusing acoount of the difficuities, and mental and physical distresses of his Afghan 
follower. Tbe book oooclud.s witb the author'. retur~ to lodia, and witb ootice. of 
the late 01 80me 01 the individuals in wbom we bave been most interested by bi. 
nurative. • 

«Tbe work will well repay perusal. The mo.t lDlrinsically valuable portiun is 
perhaps thai which relate! to the writer's advontures in" Khaurism, a.ntI at the Court of 
Khlva; but Ihe preseol time Impar'" a peouli .. r interesl 10 tho sketches of Ru.sian 
character and poUcy."-LoIIdon EemlOmill. 

lIIRS R. K. VAN ALSTINE. 
Charlotte Corday, and her Life during the French Revolution. k 

Biography. Crown 8vo, 5s. _ 
"It i8 oortainly strange that when history I. ran_ked lor picturesque and 

interosting subjects, no one haa yet told in Englisb-for 80 MitIS Vd.D Alstine remarks, 
and our own rooolleclion anpports her negati vely-the romantio story 01 Cbarlotte 
Corday. The author has carefully studied her authoritie., aod taken pains to distin. 
guish laot lrom lIetion, lor IIction, it need h .. rdly be sDid, h ... mixed itsell plentifully 
with the story 01 Charlotte Corday. Mi .. van AI.tine h ... been able to add to this 
atory several ganuine details that greatly heighten its elfe."" -Sp .. talor. 

EDWARD L. ANDERSON. 
How to Ride and School a Horse, with a System of Horse 

Gymnastics. }<'ourth Edition, revised and corrected, crown 8vo, 
25.6d . 

.. An admirable prooticaJ manual 01 riding. "-Scot ......... 

.. The book delervos poru",,1 by all who have dealings with hor ...... -Bl.~ .. i .. gha". 
Gazerle. 

U Though prootlco i. 01 cours. essential, it is equally nocessary that the practice 
ahould be guided by 80me principle, .. nd tbo a'pirant who adopts the metheds ex· 
plained and recommonded by Mr And.rooo is not likely to regret his ohoice of an in· 
.tructor."-Morning Poot. • . 

D. T. AN.<;TED and R. G. LA THAllI. 
The Channel Islands. Revised and Edited by E. Touhnin Nicolle. 

Third Edition, profusely illustrated, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 
• .. A o.efal and entertaining book. The work I. well done, and to those who have nol 
oven paid allying vioil 10 thia beautiful group It is calculated 10 causo a slrong desire 
to. explore and enjoy Ita .. ttracllon .... -Dail' ChronW •• 

• U We are nt-remely glad. &0 eee a Dew edi'iOD of this faacinaLing work. ... All 
who know tho Ohanoellslaod. sbonld read Ihis admirable book; aod mlUlY wbo read 
tho book will 08r&aioly not resl untU Ihey koowthe Cbaonellsl .. n.t .... -Black GIld Wliil .. 

PROFESSOR D. T. ANSTED. 
Water, and Water Supply. Chiefly with reference to the British 

Islands. With Maps, 8~o, 185. 
Towns and their w .. te ..... apply is hecomlng a clamant grloVI>Doe. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 



4 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 

MAJOR.!. H. LAWRENCE-ARCHER, Bmgal H.P. 
The Orders of· Chivalry, from the Original Statutes of the various 

Orders of Knighthood and other Sources of Information. With 3 
Portraits and 63 Plates, beautifully coloured and heightened with 
gold, 4to, coloured, £6. 6s., Plain, £3. 3s. 

(I Major Lawrence-Archer has produced a learned and valuable work in his accOUII"t 
• of' rho Or<le .. of Chivalry.' He explains that the object of tho book is to supply a 

succinct account of the chivalric orders in a convenient form. The literary forlll of 
the work is amply convenient for reference and study. Its nuterial for,p1 could be 
cOllvenient only to Borne knight of the times when armour was worn in the field, and 
men were stronger in the arm than they are now. It is a han,Jsome volume. The 
size of the book ill doubtless due to the introduction of a serie:t of engraved plates of 
the badges and crosses of the various orders described. These plates are executt:d in 
0. finished style, and give the .ork an exceptional value for students of heraldic 
symbolism. The author may be congratulated. on tb.e successful issue of a laboriol.l9 
and useful task."-Scutsm"", 14th May 1888. 

SIR EDWIN ARNOLD, ilf-A., Author 0/''' The Lij"ht 0/' Asia," &oc. 
The Book of Good Counsels, Fables from the Sanserit of the Hito· 

padesa. With Illustrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph and 
Portrait, crown 8vo, antique, gilt top, 5s. . 

-- The Same. Superior Edition, beautifully houn&, 7s. 60. 
U It is so long since Sir Edwin Arnold's Indian fables were in print that they Rl~y 

practically be reganled as a new book. In themselves they are almost the fathers 01 
all fable, for whereas we know of no source whence the I Hitop:u:J.bJa· could have 

:'dDi~~:~::'t~~el~~~:;!~~:~~~!'~ ~:S:~~~t:~d to .spare io Bidpli, in £iOp, 
"Those curious and fascinating stories from the Sanskrit which Sir Edward 

Arnold has retold in • The Book of Good Counsels' give us the key to the heart 01 
modern India, the writer tells us, as well as the splendid record of her ancient god~ 
and glories, quaint narratives, as tull of ripe wisdom as the soogs of Hiawatha, and 
with tbe s.me curious blending of statecraft and wood.magic in thcm."-Daily 
Te"'!JraplL 

.. A new edition comes·to hand of this delightful work-a fit eompanion to '.Esop's 
Fables' and the I Jungle Book: Sir Edwin ha.s done well to repUblish this record of 
Indian Btories and poetical maxims from the Sanskrit. And the illustrations, a. speci
men of which we give bere, what sh&ll we say of them? Simply tha.t they are- equal 
to the text. No more pleasant series at 'Good Counsels' is it possible to fiod. and ""C 
are convinced that it is not an ill counsel-far from it-to advise our readers to forth
with get this charming work. They will derive not a little pleasure, and perchanco 
instruction, from a perusal of the story of the jackal, deer, and cro\V, of tbe tiger and 
the traveller, of tho lion, the jackal., and the bull, 01 the black soake and golden 
chain, of the trogs, and the old serpent, and of all the other veracious chronicle!j 
herein set forth."-Whitehall B6View. 

S. BARING-GOULD, ilf-A., Author 0/''' ilIeh"lah," &Oc. 
In Troubadour Land. A Ramble in Provence and Languedoc, with 

Illustrations by J. E. Rogers. Medium 8vo, 12S. 60 . 
. Ie The title of Mr Baring.Gould's book only indicates one of the many poin ta of 

interest which ",ill attract the intelligent traveller during a tour in Provence and 
Lancruedoc. Besidea .troubadours, there arc reminiscences of Greek colonisation and 
&O';&D Empire, of_the Middle Ages, and of the Revolution . .. . The illustratioDs 
which adorn the p3.ges of this very rea.dable volume are deCidedly above the average. 
The ann·ohair tr .. veller will not easily find a pl .... anter "om.pa!JlIoli d. VOya,8." -5t 
JaUIR,8', GtJ.Utte. -

.. A most charming book, brigbtly written, .. nd profusely iIlustratell with .xquisite 
engravings."-Gtasgow Herald, 

.. A charming book, full of. wit and fanoy and information, and worthy of its 
subject. "-Scot81nan, . 

For the Reduced Prices apply /0 
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SIR E. C. BAYLEY. 
The Local Muhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel to 

Sir H. M. Elliott's" llistory of the Muhammadan Empire of India," 
demy 8vo, 215. ' 

WYKE BA YLISS. 
The Enchanted Island, the Venice of Titian, and other studies in Art, 

with ~llustrations. C.own 8vo, 65 . 
.. Ricbly Imaginative and full of eloquent and frequently highly poetical thought." 

-St(",d~rd . 
.. A chorm which would render it difficult for anyone to lay the b~ok aoide till the 

hnt p!lr.ge 18 rea.cbed."-Art Journal . 
.. A clevor lecturer might pick more than one Dh""ter as a good bit lor evening 

readings. "-Gr .. ph~ 

The Higher LiCe in Art. Crown 8vo, with Illustrations, 6s. 
"The ",iy}" baa the gtacP. whioh comes by culture, and no small ahare or the 

eloql1t'nco bred of earuest convictioD. Mr R"yliR8 writ.ee 0.8 a ma.n who. having seen 
nlOcb, bl\S also read and thought much on fine art qUfstioDa. His views are t.herefore 
entitlod 10 tbat re.pectlul atteution which the plea.~nt drea. In which be h1>8 clotbed 
tbem render! it aU the BaRter to o.ccord.P-&otImllR. 

II The writing i! that of a scholar and a gentleman,' and thougb the critical faculty 
ii of ton evinced in .. Bubtle and discriminating form) an allusions to individual9 are 
mvle with 80 much of the kindliness of true Rood tnste. tha.t we are almost conscious 
of a reluctance in disagreeing with the author. II-The Spectator • 

.. Mr Wyke B~ylis. i. at the ... me time a practical artist and a thoughtful writer. 
The combin.tion is. we regret to "'y. as rAre as it is de.irahle ..• He deals ahly and 
clearly_notably 80 in this present book-with questions of the day 01' practiCAl and 
Immediate Imporhnca to artiota and to the Art public ..• We prefer to send the 
reador to the volume ltaelf, where he will lind roem for mucb reflection"·_TI .. 
~cademll . 

.. On. of tho moot hum,rous and VAluable of tbe general articles on Art is Mr Wyke 
B~yli .. • • Siory of .. Dado.' "-The Slandard. 

ilIlSS SOPHIA BEALE. 
The Churches of Paris from Clovis to Charles x., with numerous 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 
OoNTRNTS:-Notre D .• me: Notre Dame dea Champ': Notre D .. m8 de Lo .... tl&: 

NOIre Dame des Viclol ..... ; O.n.vlcvo; Val d. Grac.; Ste. Chapelle: St Martin; St 
M·utin des Cha.mps; Etienne du Mont: Eustacbe; 6ermn.in I)Auxt"rroia; Germ:l.in rI('8 
Pn~lI; Gervais; .Julit"n; Jacques, Leu; Laurent; Merol; Nicolas; P3ul; Roeh; 
:iovorin; V. de Pd.ul; Ml\.deleine: Elizabeth; Sorbonne; Iovalidos • 

.. An InLel'P8ling Btudyof the hi8torical, arclueologico.l. and lE"gendl\rya,s80oio.tion!t 
which belong to the principill churches or PAri ...... -7'imtl. 

u A. eOlDprebemJiv8 work, as l'6Ildable as it iB inetrllctive. The literal'Y lreatmen& ia 
elo.horl't~ and the illustrations are nomerou~ nnd Attractive. "-Globt. 

" For the more aeriou8-minded type of visitor who is capahle of concerning himself 
In tbe treasures of art and store of traditio"s they contain, Mias Beale hILI prepared 
her book on tbe ChurcAu 0/ PM",. It i. more than an ordinary guide·book, for it 
mirurlea por"onal opinion and oomment with curious information drawn from thC! old 
and new authorities on the history and contenu of the more anoient alld oelebro.ted of 
the Paris churches."-Scut.nnan . 

.. A monument of historical research and Judicious compilation is TI&e CI&urclat, 0/ 
I'a-•• from Clovis t. Charl.~ :r., by Sophia Bo"le (Allen a"d Co.). "fbi. valuable 
work. copiously and gra.cefully illustrated by the author, is de!ltincd to serl'e as a • 

• loomplote va·ie--meoulU to those Briti,h visitor. to the French capital who t:l.ko a special 
interest in ecclesiutic~ architecture and in the ourious mooimvallore connected with 
Sdveml of the venera.ble Parisian fanes that have 8urvived ware and Bieges, revolutions 
and 81l11om19 of urball • improvement: throughout from six to eight oenturio9. "-Daily 
T.ullraph. 

Any BooRseller at Home and Abroad. 
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MONSEIGNEUR BESSON. 
Frederick Francis Xavier de Merode, Minister and Almoner to Pius 

IX. His Life and Works. Translated by Lady Herbert; Crown 
8vo, 7s. 6d . 

.. The book ia most intsrestiog, not oolr to Catholics, but to ,,\I who care for 
adventurous lives and also to historical inquirers. De Merode's career as an officer of 

f the Belgian anuy, as a. volunteer in Algeria with the French, and afterwards at the 
Papal Court, is described with much spirit by Monsei~eur Beason, and Bishop of 
Nimel, who is the author of the original work. The ,book, which is now translated, 
was written with permission of the present Pope. and is, of course, a work agreeable 
to the authorities of the Vatican, but at the same time its tone lea.ves nothing to be 
desired by those who are members of the communions."-At/&enmum. 

SIR GEORGE BIRD WOOD; M.D., K.C.I.E., &c. 
Report on the Old Records of the India Office, with Maps and 

Illustrations. Royal 8vo, 12S. 6d. 
UNo on~ knows botter tha.n Slr George Birdwood how to ma.ke '0. ba.re ami short

h'lond' index or documents attractive. instructive and entertaining, by mean8 or the 
notes and eloci.datory comments which he supplies 80 liberally. and 80 plMsantly 
wit.hal t from hig own inexhl\ustible stores or information coneeroing the early rela.tions 
of In(Ua witb Enrope."-Tlmu. 

II The wonderful story (of the riRe or the British India.n Empire) ha.s nev~r been 
bettor toHI .•.. A better piece of work is very rarply met with!'-The AntlJacobin. 

h om ~ia.l publicatioos have not as a rule any general interest; bot 8.S there are 
I fagotR 8.nd fagot,,- RO tbero llre reporls a.nd reports, ann Sir Goorge B;rdwoo~"8 Report 
on the Old Records of tho India Office is ono of the most interesting tbat could be read." 
-Jout."al du Debn.t,. 

HENRY BLACKBURN, Editor of "Academy Notes." 

The Art of Illustration. A Popular Treatise on Drawing for the Press. 
Description of the Processes, &c. Second edition. With 95 Illustra· 
tions by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., H. S. Marks, R.A., G .. D. 
Leslie, R.A., Sir John Millais, R.A.,' Walter Crane, R. W. Mac
beth, A.R.A., G. H. Boughton, A.R.A., H. Railton, AIrred East, 
Hume Nisbet, and other well-known Artists. 7s. 6d. 

A ""pUIlI bllndbook for Students. 
II We thoroughly commend his book to all whom it may concern, and chiefly to the 

proprictors of the popular journals Ilnd magazines which, for cheapness rather tbn.n 
for art's .sake. employ hny of the numerous processes which are now in vogue/'-
Athe""",,,... . 

"Let us <'Onc\ude with one of the axioms in 0. fascinating volume: • De an Artist 
first, and an illustrator afterwards.' "-Spectator. . 

U 'The Art of Illustration' is a brightly written account, by 0. man who has had 
large experience of the ways in which books and newspapers are illustrated nowadays . 
. . . As a colleotion 01 typical iIIustmtions by artists of the day, Mr Blackburn's book 
is very attractive."...,....The Times. 

"Mr Blackburn explains the processes-line, half·tone, and so forth-exemplifying 
Glch by the dmwin(9 of artists more or les9 skilled in the modern work of illustra-

• tiOD. They are well chosen as a whole, to show the possibilities of process work in 
trained hands. "-Satufdall Review. 

II Mr Blackburn's volume should be very welcome to artists, editors, and pub. 
lishers."-Th6 Artist. 

U A most useful book. "-Stu.dio. 

Rw the Reduced Prices npply to 
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E. NO.VA VIA, lIf.D., Brigade-SurgeOlt, India" Medical Service. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 

8vo, with oblong Atlas volume of Plates, 2 vols., 305. . 
"The amoun~ of labour and research tha~ Dr Bonavla must have expended on these 

volu!" .. would be very difllcult to estimate. and It Is. to b. hoped that h. will b. 
repaId, to some extent at least, by the recognition of his work br those who are 
interested in promoting the Internal Industries of India."-Home Ne .. s. 

II Dr Bonavia, seema to have 80 thoroughly exhausted research into the why and 
wherelore 01 oranll'es and lemons, that there can be but little lelt lor the most 
enthusiastio admirer 01 this deHciou. fruit to find out about it. Plunging Into Dr 
Uonavia's p"lfes we are at once astonished at the variety 01 his subject and the wido 
ft.ld there Is lor research in an everrday topic. Dr Bonavia ha. riven a very lull 
:~r:;:~!'n~ l:~!~~.'~~:eO fi~'!!!:!r~ few excell~nt recipes for confttures made from 

R. BRAITHWAITE, 1If.~ F.L.S., &c. 
The Sphagnacea!, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North America, 

Illustrated with 29 plates, coloured by hand, imp. 8vo, 255 • 

.. All muscologist. will be delighted to hail the appearance of this im
portant work ••• No~er hefore has o\lr native moss-tlora been so carefully 
figured and describ~d, and that by an acknowledged authority on the subject." 
-Science Gossip • 

.. Moss .. , perhap., receive about a.lIttle attelltion from botanists as any 
claos pf plants, and con.idcring how admirably mnsses lend themselves to tho 
collector's purposes, this is very remarkablt'. Something may he due to the 
minuteness of the size of many of the specie., and 80mething perhaps to the 
.liffiaulties inherent in the systematic treatment of these plants; hut we fancy 
tho chief calise of comparative neglect with which they are treated is to be 
Hought in tho want of a good illustrated English trratlse upon them.. In the 
work which is now before U8, Dr Braithwaite aims at placing the DrUish 
moosoo 011 the samo vantage-ground as tho more favoured classes of the vege-
11'II:>le kingdom; an.l judging from ·the mmple lately issued, he willsucc~ed in 
his endeavours."-Popular Science Review. 

"70l'Y1 BOWLING," 
Book of Knots (The). Illustrated by 172 Examples; showing the 

manner of making every Knot, Tie, and Splice. By" TOM 
BOWLING." Third E,lition. Crown 8vo, 2S. 6d. 

Edited by.fAlIIES BURROWS. 
Byron Birthday Book. 16mo, cloth, gilt edges, 2S. 6d. 

. A ban,,"ome book. 

B, CARRINGTON, lI1.D., F.R.S. 
British Hepatica!.- Containing Descriptions and Figllres of the Native 

Species·of Jungermannia, Marchantia, and Anthoceros. With plates 
coloured by hand .. Imp. 8vo, Parts I to 4, all published ·per sel, I5s. 

S.·WELLS WILLIAlIIS, LL.D., Professor of/he Chil1ese Lal1gllage 
and Litera/tire at Yale College. 

China-The Middle Kingdom. A Survey of the Geography, Govern
ment, Literature, Social Life, Arts, an.d History of the Chinese Empire 
and its Inhabitants. Revised Edition, with 74 . Illustrations and a 
New Map of the Empire. 2 vols., demy 8vo, 425. 

I' The work now before us la second to nono. in tborOughnOSR,oomprebensiveneSR, 
and all the tokena of accuracy of which an ·outBide barba.ria.n . can take cognisance.' 
__ ::A=.~P~.~P~~=~=B=OD=Y=.~ ____________ ~ ________________________ ~~ 

An)' Bqoksl/Iler 41 Home and Abroad, 
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SURGEON-MAJOR L. A. WADDELL, 1ILB. 
The 'Buddhism of Tibet. With its Mystic Cults, Symbolism, and 

Mythology, and in its relation to Indian Buddhism, with over 200 
l11ustrations. Demy 8vo, 600 pp., 315. 6d. 

SYNOPdI. 011' COYTEh'TS :-Introductory. Historical-Cbanges in Primi
tive Buddhism leading to Lamaism-Ri.e, Development, and Spread of 

.i{.amaism-The Sects of Lamaism. Doctrinal-Metaphysical Sources of the 
Uoctrine-Tbe Doctrine and its Morality-Scriptures and Literature. Moo
astic-The Order of Lamas-Daily Life and Routine-Hierarcbyand Rein
,carnate Lamas. Buildin9.-Monasteries-T~mples and Catbedral-Shrines 
(I\n<1 ltclic.. and Pilgrims). Mythology and Gada-Pantbeon and Images...,. 
/:lacred Symbols and Cbarms. Bihurl and Sorcery-Worship and mtual
Astrology amI Divination-Smeery and Necromancy. Festival:< and Play.
)o·estival. and Holitlays-Mysic Plays and Masquerades and Sacred Plays. 
Popular La,maism-Domestic and Popular Lamaism. Appendices-Chrono
logical Table-Bibliograpby-Index . 

.. By far the most important mass of original materials contributed to tbis 
recondite study."-The Ti11U!s • 

.. Dr 'Vaddell deals with the whole subject in a most exhaustive manner, 
and gives a clear insight into the structure, prominent features, and cults of 
the system; and to disentangle the early history of IAmaism from the chaotic 
growth of fable which has invested it, most of tbe chief internal moveRlC1'ts 
of L ... maism are now for the first time presented in an intelligible and syste
m:>\.ic form. The work is "valuable addition to the long series that have 
preceded it, t.nd is ~luiched by numerous illustrations, mostly from originals 
brought from Lhasa, and from photograpbs by tbe author, while it is fully 
ind~xed, aud is provided witb a chrouological table and bibliograpby."
LiI.erpool Courier • 

.. A book of exccptional interest. "-Glal{JoUJ Herald • 

.. A learned and elaborate work, likely for some time to come to be a 
sourcc of reference to all who seek information about Lamaism. • • • In 
the appendix will be found a cbronological table of Tibetan: events, and a 
bibliog.apby of tbe best literature bearing. on Lamaism. Tbere is also an 
excellent in. lex, and tbe numerous illustrations are certainly one of the dis
tinctive features of tbe hook. "-Morni'll{J Po.t • 

.. Cannot fail to arouse tbe liveliest interest. The autbor of tbis excel
lently proJuced, handsomely iIlustrated'volume of nearly six hundred pages 
h'\8 evi,lently spare,l no pains in I,rosecuting bis studies. • • • The book 
is' one of exceptional value, and will attract all those resders who taklf an 
int'Jrcst in tbe Qld religions of tbe far East. "-Publi8he,." Circular. 

II The autbor ia one of few EONpeao8 wbo have entered the territory IJt the Grand 
L'\ma, and apent several yean in studying tbe actualjlit's or Lamaism D.9 explained by 
lAmas. A V,maiat temple wiLb its tlUings W'd.8 pUNba."Ied, dond tbe oftlciating prif'sta 
explfLinrd in tull ctotAil the symbolism an I tbe rites a8 they proceeded. OLber tompl~B 
and monaslerh.os were visito J and Lo.m~ employed tor copying manuscripts. aDd 
searching for texts bearing upon tho author'. resoo.rches. Enjoying Rpecial facilities 
fur p.:!lnotrating tbe reserve ot Tibotan ritoo.l, and obtaining direct from Lbaaa and 
"l'aabi.lhunpo mo"t of the objects and explanatory mq,terial needed, ·much information 
ruLR been ob .... ine't on La.maist theory and practice which iR a.ltogether now." 

II Tbe internal development8 and m!lvementa of Lamaism are DOW for tbe tiNt time 
presentee! in an intelligible and systematic form. Details of &he principal rites, mystio 
ILlut other dOl"p-rooted demon worship and duk sorcery, the religious PIa.ys and 
Festit"ala, are gh'on fulJy." 

. With numerous illustrations from originals brought from Lhasa, 
and from photographs by the author. 

For tlte Red1lced p,.ices apply to 
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'M. C. COOKE, M.A., LL.D . . *. For foller notices of Dr Cooke's works see under Scientific, pp. 29, 30. 
The British Fungi: A Plain and Easy Account of. With Coloured 

Plates of 40 Species. ·Fifth Edition, Revised, crown 8vo, 6s. 
Rust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. An Introduction to the Study of 

Microscopic Fungi. Illustrated with. 269 Coloured Figures by J. E. 
Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Appendix oP 
New Species. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

Handbook of British Hepaticle. Containing Descriptions and Figures 
of the Indigenous Species of Marchantia, J ungermannia, Riccia, and 
Anthoceros, illustrated. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A _pJ!in and Easy Account of the 
Lizards, Snakes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises indigenous to 
Great Britain. New and Revised Edition. With Original Coloured 
Pictures of every species, and numerous woodcuts, crown 8vo, 
6s. 

F. C. DANVERS. 
Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council on the 

Portuguese Records relating to the East Indies, contained in 
the Archivo cia Torre de Tombo, al\d the Public Libraries at Lishon 
and Evora. l{oya1"8vo, sewed, 65. net. -

REV. A.J. D. D'ORSEV, B.D., K.C., P.O.C. 
Portuguese .Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia and 

Africa, with Maps. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS. 

Dook !. 
Intro,luclory. 
The Portuguooe In Europe ILnd Asi ... 
Portugnl and the POrtug11OH8. 
Portoguese DiRcoveries in the Fifteenth 

Otmtury. 
Portnguea8 Conqut'stB of Indin. in the 

Sixteenth Century. 
The Portuguese Empire in the Sixteenth 

Oentllry. 
Dook II. 

Tho PortngucR8 Missions in Southem 
India. 

E~rly Hi.lory or tho Ohurch in Ino1ia. 
FirRt Meeting of the Portuguese ~vltb the 

Syrians. 
Pioneers or the Porluguese MiA-slonR. 
'fbe iti •• or tbe J .. uilo. 
The Jesuits in Port.ogal. 
St Francia Xavier'8 Mi8sion in India. 
Sub'lequent Missiona in the Sixt.ot'nth 

Century. 
Book 111. 

Tbe Subjugation of the Syrian Ohurcb. 
Boman Cl&im or Supl"flmacy. 
Firat Att'lmpt, hy the Franciscans. 
Secon.l AltAmpt, by the JORuitB. 
Th~ Strugglo agaiDst 1:l0me. 

Book III.-tonIinued 
The A rcbbishop of GOIL. 
"he Synod or UhLmper. 
Th. Triumph or Rome. 

Book IV. 
Subsequent Missions in Sout1u~rn India, 

with special reference to tbe Syrians. 
R,wiation or Mis"ion or Goa.. 
The Ma.dura Mission. 
P..Jrtuguese MiR8ion~ in the ClLrnlltlc. 
Syrin.n Christians in tbe Sevenleenth 

Century. 
Syrian Christiana in tbe Eighteenth 

Oentury. 

Book V. 
Tho Portugu.ese Missions,' with special 

reference to Modem Missiouary 
errorta in South India. 

Tho First Protestant Mission in South 
India. 

Rnglish Missions to tho Syrians 180G-]6 
EngliRh Missions and tbe Syrian 

ObriAtians. 
The Disruption and its Results. 
·Present State or the Syrian Christiana. 
The Revival or the ltomish Misflions in 

Inrlia.. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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C. L. EASTLAKE. 
Notes on the Principal Pictures in the Royal Gallery at Venice. 

Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

VERY REV. FREDERICK W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S. 
(Archdeacon of WesI11liltSler). 

~ords of Truth and Wisdom, by Very Rev. Freuerick W. Farrar, 
D.D., F.R.S. Crown 8vo, gilt top, 5s. 

CONTENTS. 
Christian Statesmanship. The Conquest over Temp- The Monks. 
Legislo.tivo Duties. tation. The Early Franciscans. 
The Use 01 Gifts and Oppor. Too tate. The Hennits. 

tunitic9. The Sou1a of the Departed. The Missionaries. 
The Brotherhood 01 Man. Wbat Heaven is. The Martyrs. 
Energy of Christian Service. No DilK."bargo in tJ:te War Seneca. 
Cbristianity and the HUman against Sin. Seneca and St Paul. 

ltace. Tbe Dead whieb die in the Gallio and St Paul. 
Cbristianity and Individual. Lord. Roman Society in tbe days 
The Victories 01 Christianity. The Rceurrection 01 the of St Paul. 
TbeChristian Rcmedyagainst Dead. Sanskrit. 

the Frailties of Lite. Tbe Blighted Life. Greek and Hebrew. 
Prayer, the Antidote 01 WiiMtom a.nd Knowledge. Arya.n M.ibrrations. 

Sorrow. The Voice of History. Word .. 
" In theologic.ll "iews he might be described as st.a.nding between the Evangelical 

party Bnd the 8rol\d Church; bu' his knowledb"'e, coloured by a poetic temperament. 
his 8uperabundant fertility, and eloquent luxuriance of style, ha.ve gained for him a 
unique position in tbo thoological tbought 01 the last twenty years."-C(kbritit" ojth. 
Century. 

GENERAL GORDON, C.B. 
Events in the TaepiRg Rebellion, being Reprints of MSS. copied by 

General Gordon, C.B., in his own handwriting; with Monograph, 
Introduction, and Notes, by A. Egmont Hake, Author of" The SIOry 
of Chinese Gorunn." With Portrait anu Map, uemy 8vo, 18s. 

U The pubHca'ion or 'hiR ,"olume completes what: may be caned the personal 
narrative or OrDeral Gordon"s eventful life WId in hiB own woNs"~-M"'ftd'.sttr • 
Ouart/lara.. .... 

" Thpfe ift no doubt thl\t " wide circle or rea.dors will liks to rend tha story in the 
TOry words of tlie ga.lhLllt 1e:I.der of the' Ever Victorious Army: "-D'1i1y Graphic. 

A handy book of reference. 

Companion to the WritiRg Desk; or, How to Address, Begin, and 
End -Letters t.) Titled anu Official Personages. Together with a 
Table of Precedence, copious List of Abbreviations, Rules for Com
position and Punctuation, Instructions on Preparing for the Press. &(". 
32mo, IS. 

A uBerll1 manuai wbicb should be in every office. 

BARON CUVIER. 
The Animal Kingdom, with considerable Additions by W. B. Carpenter, 

M.D., F. R.S., and J. O. Westwood, F.L.S. New Edition, Illustrated 
with 500 Engravings on Wood "and 36 Coloured Plates, imp.8vo, 
215. 

For the Reduced Prices apply 10 
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M. GRIF~ITH. 
India's Princes, short Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, 

with 47 full-page II1ustrations_ Demy 4to, gilt top, 21S. 
The contents are arranged In the following order:-'rHR PU~JAUB-H. H. The 

Maharaja of Oashm.re, H.H. The Maharaja of Palla! .. , H.H. The Ma.haraja 01 Ka.pur. 
thana. RAJPUTANA-The M~har .. ja of Ouldpur, The Maha.raja. of Jeypore, The Maha
mja. of Jodhpur, The Ma.b~r .. ja of Uwar, The Maharaja of Bhurtpur. GHNTaAL INIliA 
-H.H. The Maha1'l\ja Holka.r of Indore, H.H. The Mabaraja. Sclndla. of Gwalior. H.H. 
The Begum of Bhopa.l. THB BOMBAY PRBSIDBlIOV-H.H. The Galk""rof Baroda, H. H. 
'rhe Rao of Gutcb. H. H. Tbe Raja of Kolhapur, H.H. Tbe N&w&b or Juarrgbad. H H. 
The Tbakore Sahib of Bh&vn~A'I'r, H.H. Tb. Thakore Sablb of Dhangadra. H.H. The 
T .... kore Sahib of Morvi, H.H. The Thakore Sahib of Gondal. SOUTHRRN INDlA-H.H. 
The Ni.~m of HyderAbed, H.H. The Maharaja of My.ore, H.H. The Maharaja of 
Travaneore &:0. • 

U A bandsome volom~, containing a leries of pbooograpbic portrait! and-loefLl views 
wllh accompanying lelterpre.s. giving biographical &ad polilical d.tall_, carelully com
piled and allrACtively pre •• nted ... -Tl ...... 

GEORGE GRESS WELL. 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Second Edition, demy 8vo, 

7s.6d. -
.. Thi. i. perhaps on. 01 th.· best of the popular book. on the .ubject which haa 

been published in reoent years, and demonstrates in a mO!lt unmistakable manner 
the great advJonce that has been made iu Bovine and Ovine Pathology since the days 
of Youatt. • • • To medic<>l men who desire to kno\v something 01 the disorders 
~!':~,e':.d!:i.r.~~,::.t La;:,:,~~~p""king hygienic<>lly-as the Ox, the work can b. 

C. HAMILTON. 
Hedaya or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws. 

Second Edition, with Preface and Index by S. G. Grady, 8vo, 35s. 
Th. Ir1'fl&t Ltlw-Book of India, &ad one of Ihe most important monuments of Mu •• ul

m"D legislation In 8xiatpnoa . 
.. A work of vory ht~h authorl,y in all Moslem conntrles. It di.cUB.es mOBt of th. 

Bnhjecta mentioned in tbe Koran and Sonna..JJ-MILLB Mohammedanism. 
II A valuable work."-ALT.lBONB. 

JOSEPH HA YDN. 
• Book of Dignities, containing lists of the Official Personages of the 

British Empire, Civil, Diplomatic, Heraldic, Judicial, Ecclesiastical, 
Municipal, Naval, and Military, from the Earliest Periods to the 
Present Time, together with the Sovereigns and Rulers of the World 
from the Foundation of their respective States; the Orders of 
Knighthood of the United Kingdom and India, and numerous other 
lists. Founded on Beatson's" Political Index" (1806). Remodelled 
and brought down to 1851 by the late Joseph Haydn. Con
tinued to the Present Time, with numerous additional lists, 
and an Index to· the entire Work, by Horace Ockerby, 
Solicitor of the Supreme Court. Demy 8vo, 25s . 

.. The most complete official directory in exiBtonc., containing about 1,300 different 
Jiata. ... -7'ime •. 

.. The valu. of luch " book can hardly be overrated."-Saturday Review. 
U A perfect mODument of patient labour and. re88Arch, and invaluable for many 

purposes of referenoe ... -Truth. . 
.. This valuable work has coat ite editor, Mr Horace Ockerby, a great deal of labonr. 

and does int\nite credit to hi. r..-reb and industry."-World. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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Rev. H. R. HAWEIS, M.A., Author oj" Music and .lilorals." 

Sir Moren Mackenzie, Physici;n and Operator, a Memoir, compiled 
and edited from Private Papers and Personal Reminiscences. New 
Edition, with Portrait and copy of Autograph l.etter from the Queen, 
crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

CONTENTS • 
. Family Tree. Private Practice. 
Sllrroundings. Leisure Hours. 
llo.vhood. The Emperor. 
AVocation. 1'he German Doctors. 
The Tbroat Hospital. The Book. 

The Respite. 
The Last Voyage. 
Last Glimpees. 
The End. 

U lIr Haweis writes not only fearlliissly, but with remarkable freshnesii and vigour. 
He is occasionally eloquent, and even p~thetic. In all that he sa.ya we perceive a 
tranCJparent honesty and singlenc9S of pnrp?9c. "-Sa.turday &vuw. 

U A deeply interesting book, and one which challenges in flo most striking a.nd fear
leBs manner the stem verdict which Sir MoreU's own pror6SBion BO gpn~ro.lly passed 
upon his conduct before and after the dCAth ot his illustrious patient the Emperor .•• 

~ "be volume is ruu of absolutely interesting details, many among them now. "-Daily 
Tcl'!lrap~. 

HOWARD HENS.lIAN, Special Correspolldmt ojtlu" Pionee,'" 
(Allahabad) ami the" Daily News" (Londo .. ). 

The Afgban War, 1879-80. Being a complete Narrative of the Caplure 
of Cabul, the Siege of Sherp'tr, the Battle of Ahmed Khel, the l\-Il\rch 
to Candahar, and the defeat of Ayub Khan. With Map., demy 8vo, 
21S . 

.. Sir Frederick Roberta saYA of tbe letters hore published in .. colleeted form d1at 
'nothing could be more accurate or graphro.' Aa to accuracy no one can be a more 
competont judge than Sir Frederick, and hiB testimony Rt&mpR the bo Ik before DR n.s 
constitoting especially trustworthy materia.l for history. or mnch-tbn.t be relates Mr 

. Hensman was an eye-witness; of t.be rest he W&8 inrormed by eye-witnesses immedi
ately after the occurrence of the e\""ents recorded. There could, therefore, be little doubt, 
aB to the facts mentioned. Oredibility might be concurrent with incorrect deduclion~, 
bot we o.l"O M8ured by Sir Frederick Roberta tbat Mr Hensman's accuracy i8 complete 
10 all respects. Mr Hen!tmfLll enjoye .• singular advantages during the first part or tbe 
war, for he WIloR tho only special correspondent who accompanied the rorcf'l which 
marched out or Ali Kbeyl in Sep~mber lS7~. ODe of the most interesting portillUR of 
the book is tbat which describes the march of Sir Frederick RobertA from Cahu. to 
Cando.bar. Tbe description or tbe Maiwanll dis!lster is given with cornbinf"d cle"rnesB, 
simpliCity, and power, ond wl11 be read witb the utmost interest Indeed, tbe book is 
in every J"6fIpoct interesLicg and we-II written, and reflects the greatest credit on tho 
o.utbor."-Alhmamm. 

SlR .I0HN F. W. HERSCHEL, Bart., K.Il, &c., .lIemher 0/ 
the IlIStifute oj France, &oc. 

Popular Lectures on Scientific Subjects. New Edition, crown 8vo, 
6s. 

"'Ve arB reminded of the rapid pro~res:t nude by science within the last quarter of 
a century by the publication of -a new edition of Sir John Herschel's Popular L«I""$ 
011 Si:ientifi·: S"bjects. In 186 L, speotrum analysis, as applied to the heavcnly bodies. 
wa9 referred to as a possibility; nl)w it is not only au accomplished tact, but the 
analysis of the gases contained in th~ Bun has led to the discovery ot one of them, 
helium, upon the earth. Some or the lectures, such 1\S that on light, are practically 
pppular treatises on the partieulo.r subject to which they refer, and can be read with 
navantage even by a.dvanced students. "-The West11l.'nster Revie1D. 
f----------------------------------------------------

For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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RE V. T. P.-HUGHES. 
Dictionary of Islam. Being a CycIop;cdia of the Doctrines, Rites, 

Ceremonies, and Customs. together with the Technical and Theological 
Terms of the Muhammadan Religion. \Vith numerous Illustrations, 
royal 8vo, £2. 2S . 

.. Such .. work D. Ibl. b ... long boen n •• ded, .. nd It would be hard 10 find aoy one 
better qualified to prepare it tban Mr Hughes. Hi.' Notes on Muhammadanism,'.! 
which two edition. havo appeared, have proved d(>cidedly u8('rul to students of [slam, 
PRpeciu.lJy tn India, and his long f:J.mjJjarity with 1he tenet. and cWlitoms of MoslemR 
has plflCed. him in tile bost possible pOSition tor deciding what is necessary and what 
RnperfiuQURino.'Dictionaryof IRlam.' lIisu811o.1 method ia to begin aD o.r'ic1ewilh 
tbe text in tbe Koran relo'ftog Ie Ibe Rubject. tben 10 add tbe tr .. dition. bearing upon i', 
amI to conclude with ~be comments 01 the Mohammedan 8choliasts and the oriticisms 
or Western Bcholan. Such & method, while inv.ing an infinity at labour, producps 
the best results in point of accuracy and comprehensiveness. The difficult task ot 
C"ompiling 0. dictionary ot so vast a ... ubject as lalam, with Us mallY sects. ita saints. 
kbaJirs, B.Rootics, and dervish6R, its festivals, ritual, and sacred places, tha dress. 
manners, a.nd custom. of its professors, its commentators, technieo.l &erms, science of 
tradition and interpretatioD, its Buperstitions, ma.gic. aDd astrology, its theoreti('al 
doctrines and actual practicel, has been aecomp1iabed wU.h singular success; and the 
dictionary will bave its place among tbe standurd works of referenc9 in every library 
that prorelses to take ace'ount of the religion which governs the lit'e8 of forty millions 
of the Queen's subjects. The a.rticlpB on ~Marrjage: 'Women t ' • Wives!' 'Slaver,)': 
'Tradition,' • Suft,' I Mubammad: • Da'wab' or Inco.ntatiuD, 'Buria.I.' ami' uod: are 
(IIspecio.lIy odmirablp. Two articles deserve special notico. One is an elabora te account 
or Ambic ' W rlting' by Dr SteiogaSIII, which contains a vast quantity of nseful matter, 
and is woll ilIu8trated by woodcnt. of tbe cbiet varieties of Arabic scripl The olber 
artiele to wbicb we refer with special emph&ei& is Mr F. Pincott OD 'Sikbism.' l'here 
i. Bomething on Dearly every page of the dictionary that will interest and instruet the 
Bludenta of Eastern religi,!o, ma.nners, and customs."-.d".enatum. 

Dktiollary of ~l"hallllltadan Theology. 
Notes on Muhammadanism, by Rev. T. P. Hughes. Third .Editiol1, 

revised and enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 65 . 
.. Altogethor an admirBble little book. It eombineB two excellent qoalitl ... abun. 

dance of facti and lack of theories. . . . On evpry ODe of the numerous boads (over 
orty) Into wbicb tbe book I. divided, Mr Hugbes furnisb •• a large amount of "ory 
vlI,lnahle information, whicb it would be exoeedinl!'ly difficult to collect from eV(ln a. 
largo library of workB on tbe .ubject. Tbe book migbt well be "",nod .. ' Dictionary of 
Muhammadan Th.ology,' for we kDowor no Englisb work wblcb combines a m.tbodica.1 
n.rrangement (and consequently facility of reference) with fulness ot information in FO 

• hlgb a degree ... the little volume before n •. "-The Aeadtmy. 
U It ("..()nto.ina multum in pa,w, a.nd is about the best outlines of the toDOtR of tbo 

MURlim faith which we have seen. It bas, moreover, the rare merit of being lLccurate; 
aDd, althougb it contains a. few pa!sa.ges which we would gladly see expunged, it cane 
oot faU to be uBeful to .. 11 Government employe. wbo heft! to deal witb Muhllmmad"n.: 
whilst to mis8ionaries it will be invaluable. "-The Times oj India. . 

Il It la manifest throughout the 'Work thD.t we have before U8 tho opinions of ·one 
thoroughly conversant with the subject, and who Is uttering no random notionfl. . . . 
We strongly reoommend 'Notes OD Muha.mma.danism.' Our clergy especially. even. 
though they Are not miflsionaries, And have no intention of labouring amongflt Mubame 
madan8, or consorting with them, ought to ha.ve at least &s much knowledgo of tho 
IIIY8tem as can be moat readily acquired, with a very little careful study, from this use
tuJ treat.iae.II-Tht RttXWd. 

SIR W. HUNTER. 
Bengal MS. Records. A Selected List of Letters in the Board of 

Revenue, Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Historical Dissertation and 
Analyticallndex. 4 v"ls., demy 8vo, 305. 

A Statistical Account of Bengal. 20 vols., demy 8vo, £6. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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Great Reductions in this Catalogue , 

. , J. HUNTER, late Hon. Sec. of the British Bee-keeperl Association. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical Information for 

Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management. Full Instruc
tions on Stimulative Feeding, Ligurianising and Queen-raising, with 
descriptions of the American Comh Foundation, Sectional Supers, and 
the best Hives and Apiarian Appliances on all Systems. Fourth 

• Edition, with Illustrations, crown 8vo, 3s. 6d • 
.. We are indebted to Mr J. Hunter, Honorary Secretary of the British Bee-keepe .... ' 

A88ociation. His .Manual 01 Bee-keeping, just published, is full to the vel') brim 01 
choice and practioal hints fully up to the most advanced stages of Apiarian Scienco, 
and its perusal hll8affonled·us 80 much pleasure thai we have drawn somewhat largely 
from it lor the benoOt of our reade ..... "-Bee-kuperB· Magi ... ,.. (N ... York). 

.. It is prolusely illustrated with oangravings, which are almost always inserted lor 
their utility. • . . There is an old ilaying that • eIl8y writing is hanl reading,' but we 
will not say thus much of .Mr Hunter's book, which, taken as a whole, is perhaps the 
most genero.1ly useful of auy noW' published in this country."-Tiae Field. 

:MA.l0R LEIGH HUNT, .Madras Army, and ALEX. S. KENNY, 
~I. R. C. S.E., A. K. C., Senigr DemollStrator 0/ Anatomy at King's 

. College, London. 
On Duty under a TropicaJ. Sun. Being some Practical Suggestions 

for the Maintenance of Health and Bodily Comfort, and the Treatment 
of Simple Diseases; with remarks on Clothing and Equipment. 
Second Edition, crown 8vo, 45 . 

.. This little book is devoted to the description and treatment of many tropico.\ 
diseases and minor emergencies. Bupplemented by some useful hints on diet. clothing, 

:~~t "t'I,~ib:::'''k'~~r ~~:~~~ei:n ~":l~:!r~~lO~"ihe~:::" 0!a! ~~m-:"~i~:.r~'i! 
which have been given for the treatment of various diseases, but -in some ~laces much 
has been lelt to the knowledge 01 the reader in the selection and application of a 
remcdy."-SoottiBh OIWgraphical Magazi,.., 

U Is written more especially for the rougher sex, and is only less important than 
C Tropical Trials' because it has had many more predecessors. It is now in a third edition, 
and contains practical suggestions for the mo.mteno.nce of health and bodily comfort, 
as well as the treatment of simple diseases, with useful remarks on clothing and equip.. 
ment for...the guidance of travelle .... abroad. "-Daily Tdell''aph. . 

Tropical Trials. A Handbook for Women in the Tropics. Crown 8vo, 
~M . ~ 

U Is a valuable handbook for women in the East, and, we are glad to see, now in its 
s"cond edition, It doe. not treat theoretically of the maladies incidento.! to Europeans 
in hot climates, or go deeply into tho.e matters which properly belong to the experi
enced doctor, but it gives plain, wholesome advice on matters of health, which, were 
it scrupulously followed, it is Bot too much to OIly would odd fifty per cent. to the 
enjoyment of our countrywomen abroad. She could scarcely have a better guide as 
to what to do and what not to do than this excellent handbook, which deserves to be 
included in every woman's foreign outfit,"-Daity Telegraph, • 

.I0HN H. INGRAM. 
The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions of Great Britain. 

Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 7s, 6d. 
Epitomised in 0,,,, Vol,m,e by R. O'BYRNE, F.R.G.S., &c. 

James' Naval History. A Narrative of the Naval Battles, Single Ship 
Actions, Notable Sieges, and Dashing Cutting-out Expeditions, fought 
in the days of Howe, Hood, Duncan, St Vincent, Bridport, Nelson, 
Camperdown, Exmouth, Duckworth, and Sir Sydney Smith.. Crown 
8vo, 5s. 

For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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MRS GRACE JOHNSON, Silver Medallist Cooker)" Exkibition. 
Anglo-Injlian and Oriental Cookery. Crown 8vo, 3S. 6d . 

.. Overflow. with aU.ortR oldeliciou. and eeonomieal recipe .... -Pall Mall Buddet 

.. ~ou.u.wive. ".nd prof ... o~ 01 tho rentl~ ar~ of cookery who deplore the dearth 
01 damty d,.he. will find a vefltable gold mIDe lD Mr~ Johnsoo's book."-Pal! Mall 
Gazett.. • 

Appoals to u. Irom " totally original standpoint. She hao thoroughly and com. 
plet<;ly investig"ted native and Anglo·Indian cuisines, and brought away the very best' 
speCImens 01 their art. Her pillau and kedgree are perfeot, in our opinion; ourries 
are scientifically clll8sed and expJained, and some of the daintiest recipes we have ever 
Been "re given, but the puddings partieul"rly struck our laney. Puddinb'8 ao .. rule 
ard 80 n ... ty I The pudding that is nourishing is hideously insipid, and 01 the smart 
pudding it may truly be said that its w"rp is dyspepsia, and its wool indigestion. Mrs 
Johnson's puddings are both good to taote and p'Wtty to look at, "nd the names 01 
80me 01 her native dishes would brighten any menu. " 

H. G. KEENE, C.I.E., B.C.S., M.R.A.S., {!re. 
History of India. From the Earliest Times to the Present Day. For 

the use of Students and Colleges. 2 vols, with Maps. Crown 8vo, 
16s. 

II The ma.in merit 01 Mr Keene's perrormo.nce lies in the foot that be ho.s A8stmiJatcd 

~..!~:t~t~~:~:~h~::dh:"b:~if::~?!.:~r::;gt~S'::'~kr:c~:' :":r~I •• HH~"l'. '::~ 
known &8 the author of othfir works on Indian history, and his capacity for his sol'· 
imposed ta.B'k will not be questioned. We muat contentonraelveB with this brief testi. 
many to the labour and skill bestowed by bim upon a subject 01 VI>B' inter.s' and 
importance. Kxcellent proporlion is preserved in dealing with the various episodes, 
&Olt tbe style is olear and graphic. The volumes are supplied with many useful ma.ps, 
and the appendi", include note. on Indian law"and on recent books about Indi ..... -
Globe. . 

U Mr Keene baa the Bdmlraulo element or fairness in dea.ling with tbe succession of. 
great questions tbat pas. over his pages, and be wis.ly devotes a fuU half of bls work 
to tho present century. 'rho nppe&rance of Buch a book, and of every sucb book, upon 
India i. to be hailed .. t present. A fair-minded presentmont of Indian history like tb"t 
contained in Mr Koene's two volumes is at this moment peculiarly welcome. "-Ti'ma. 

An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on Materials collected 
by the late Thomas. William Beale. New Edition, revised and 
enlarged, royal 8vo, 28s . 

.. A complete biogmphic"l dictionary lor a country like Indl". wblch In JIB long 
history bu.a produced A proruiJion of groat men, would be a vast undertaking. Tbo 
suggestion bere made only in1icates the line on which the dictionary. at Bome future 
time. could be almoBt indefinitely extended, and rendered still more valuable aa a work 
of reference. Great care has eVidently been taken to secure the accuracy of all that 
haa been included in tbe work, and that is of far more importance than mere bulk. 
Tbe dictionary can be commended &8 trustworthy, and refiecta mucb credit on Mr 
Keone. Se.,eroJ Interesting lists of rulerB are given under the various founders of 
dynastl ••• "-India. 

The Fall of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzeb to 
the Overthrow of the Mahratta Power. A New Edition, with Correc
tions and Additions, with Map, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

This work 8110 up a blank between the ending 01 Elphinstone's .. nd the commence· 
ment 01 Thornton'. Histories. 

Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the Administration of Indian Districts 
during the Revolt of the Bengal Army. Demy 8vo, 6s. 

Any Bookseller at Ho,;/e and .Abroad. 
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DR T.ILBOTT, and others. 
Keble College Sennons. Secone\ Series, 1877-1888, crown 8vo, 6 •. 

II To those who desire earnest, prncticaJ., and orthodox:: doctrine in the form of short 
addresses, these Bcrmons wilt be most accepta.ble ; and their lofty tone, their eloquent 
wording, and the thorough ma.nliness of their character, will commend them to a wide 
circle of readers."-Mm-nill..fJ Post. . 

.. Dr Talbot ha. a •• cand time thoughtfully placed on public record some of the 
~ssonB which were taught during bis Wardenship in Sermon8 preaclJ.ed in the Cha.ptl 
()/,Kcble College, OX/m'd, 1877~188B. The sermons are fresh and vigorou8 in tone, and. 
eVidently come fl'o111 preachers who wert! thoroughJy in touch with their youthful 
a.udience, and who genera.lIy with much acutelless and skill -grappJed with the 
spiritual and intellectua.l difficultieti besetting nowadays the University cu.reu."
Church Times. 

C. II. KIN.-lHAN. 
~ Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. 8vO,4S. 

"This will prove, we do not doubt, a very useful little book to all practical goo· 
Iogists. and also to the reading student of rocks. When a difficulty is incurred as to 
a species of deposit, it will soon vanish. .Mr Kina.han's little book will soon make it 
all clear. The work i. divided into three parto. The ijrtlt is a classified table of reeks, 
the second part treats of the l1lQellitc rocks, and the third part deals with those rocks 
which are styled DerilJate. Dana'tJ termination of yte has been most generally used 
by the author, but he ha. also given the it6. terminations for thooe that like them. 
The book will be purchased, for it must be had, by every geologist; and as its size is 
small, it will form a convenient pocket companion for the man who 'Works over field 
and quarry."-Popular ,.c:ci~lwe Review. 

REV. F. C. LEE, D.D. (Vicar of All Sati.ls',.Lalllbelh). 
The Church under .Queen Elizabeth. An Historical Sketch. By Rev. 

·F. G. Lee, D.O. (Vicar of All Saints', Lambeth). Second Edition. 
Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

"There is the sa.me picturesqueness of detail, the s."me vigorous. denunciation, the 
·same graphio ~ower, which made the earlier book pleasant reading even to many who 
disagree heartIly with ito tone and object ... Dr Lee'. strength Ii .. in very graphic 
description.u-Notc8 and Qtlcrieg. ,-

II This is. in many ways, a remarkably fine book. That it is powerfully written no 
one abquainted with Dr Leo's vigoroui style would for a moment dispute."-Mun&iJl9 
Post . 

.. Presenting a painful pioture of the degradation into which the Church had sunk 
in Elizo.beth's reign."-Daily 'l'elegraph. tI 

. Sights and Shadows. Being Examples of the Supernatural. New 
Edition. With a Preface addressed to the Critics. Crown 8vo, 6 •. 

na~:e1~i;e;i~~ka~i~I~~~r~ie~~i~1111~~~~~es~~n8~tls~~~~!~~: :~::~~rl,~!~~~'o~n~ht~e:~ 
commonly known as spiritualism. Tbe introduction gives a brief resume of various 
forms of magic and divjllation which have obtained credence in all ages! and later on 
we find well-authenticated accounts of apparitions, supernatural Warmnb'lJ. hypnotio 
experiments, and miracles of healing. Mr Lee evidently believes that' there al'e more 
thin~ ill heaven a.nd earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy,' and few Bane peoplo 
~~r~i~a;srea: ~~:~ ::::::d~e~f!d~ey IDay not be inclined to accept all his opinions and 

II Here we have ghostly stories galore, which believers in supernatural visitations 
will weloome as upholders of the faith that i. in them. Dr Lee is a hard hitter and a 
vi~rou9 controversialist, with a righteous contempt for your Darwins and Stuart 
Mills, and such like folk, and is not above suggesting that some of them hal"e a decided 
wonhip of the god Self. As for I the pompous jargon and silly cynicism which 81l 
many publio scribes again and again make use of to throw discredit upon allY phase of 
the supernatural,' I have nothing to 83.y. They cOon take care ot '"themselvos. This 

• much I kn'lw, that' Sights and Shadows· gives one an eerie feeling as midnigbC 
approaobes and the fire flickers on the hearth.IJ-GentZ61Ouman. 

For the Reduced prz'ces apply to 
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COL. C. B. NALLESON. 
Hist.ory oC'the French in India. From the Founding of Pondicherry 

In 1674, to the Capture of that place in 1761. New and Revised 
Edition, with Maps. Demy 8vo, 16s. • 

It Oolonel Malloson has produced 0. volume o.1ike att.ro.ctive to the general reader and 
valuable for its now matter to the lIpecial Btudent. It is not too much to say tha.t now 
for the first time, wo are furnished with a. faithful narrative ·of that porlion ot Europea~ 
enterprise in India which turns upon the contest wag.d by the East Indi .. Com pan,. 
against French influence, Bnd especially agn.inRt Dupleix. "-Edinbu,.gh Rt'fJiuD. 

" It is pleasant to contr(\8t the work now before U8 with the writer's 8rst bold plunge 
fnto historica.l composition] which splashed every onB within his reach. He swims now 
whh 0. lteady stroke, and t.nere is no fear of his sinking. With & keener insight into 
human charactel', and 0. In.rger underAtanding or the sourceB of human nction, he com
bineR 0.11 the power of animated recital which in.eated his ea.rlier narratives with 
popul"rlty."-~"orInightlv JInJieto, 

., The author ha. had the advantage of consulting the French archives, I>Dd his 
volume forms 0. useful supplement to Ormo."-AUitnamm. 

Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s . 

.. How Indi" escaped from the government of prefect. I>Dd sub-prefeclft to fall undor 
that of commissioners and drputy.commi8Rionersj ·why the Penal Code of Lord 
Macn.ulay reignR Buprame Instead of a Code Napoleon r why we are not looking on 
belplessly from Mabe, Karikal, and Pondicherry, while tbe French are ruling 0.11 over 
lllldras, and spending minions of francs in attempting to cultivo,to tho slopes of" the 
Neilgherries, may be learnt from this modost volume. Colonel Mallesou iA always 
pain8taking, nnd generally accurate; hiB stl"le is transparent, and he never laRes sight 
of the purpose with which be commenced to write."-Bat'llrday Revit!tIJ. \ 

.. A book dooling with Buch a period 01 our history in ·the Enst. besides being 
Inleresting, conl&inB many lessons. It i8 written in a style that will be popull>r with 
general readers:'-Athenamm. . / 

!' It strikes one BS the beat thing be blls yet dono. Soarching, yet 6&sy, his pen goea 
with unllagging power through the military wonders of .. hundred y ... rB, connecting 
the acoounts or battles by a sufficient historic thread. "-Academy. 

HistoryoC Afghanistan, from the Earliest Period to the Outbreak of the 
. War of 1878, with map, demy 8vo,18s. . 

"The name ot Colonel Ma.neson on the tfl.le~Jnl.ge of" any historical work in relation 
to India or the neighbouring StatiPs is a sa.tisfactory guarantee both for the n.ccuro.cy 
of the facta and the brilliancy of the nlt.rrative. The author may be complimt"nted upon 
having written a HiBtory of Afghanistan which i.likely to hecome a work of Btandard 
11llthority. "-8cotaman. 

The Battle-Fields oC Germany, from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
War to the Battle of Blenheim, with maps and one plan, demy 8vo, 
16s. • 

u Oolonel Malleson bas ahowD a gre.fllp of his subject, and a. power of vivifying the 
confused passa.ges of battle, in which it would be impossinJe to Dame any living writer 
1\1 bis pqual. In imhuing these almost forgotten battle-fields with frf'sb interest Mld 
reBlity for the English reader, be is re.openln~ one of the most important cba.})ters of 
European Distory, which no previous English writer has made 80 interestipg and 
instructive BS he has Bucceeded in doing in this volume. "-Academy, - , 
Ambushes and Surprises, being a Description of some of the most 

famous instances of the Leading inlo Ambush and the Surprises of 
Armie~, from the time of Hannibal to the period of the Indian Mutiny, 
with a portrait of General Lord Mark Ker, K.C.B.,-demy 8vo, 18s. 

Any Bookseller at 1£(JTlle andAbr(Jod. 
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JAMES IRVIN LUPTON, F.J.~.C. 1'.5., author of" The External 
AIl~llollly t( the Horse," Src. 

The Horse: as he Was, as he Is, and as he Ought to Be, with 
nillstrations. Crown Svo, 3;;. 6d. ' 

II Wrillrn with 9. ~OO., obj(>ctin view. namely. to create an interPst in 1he impoJ1an' 
I-tlhj .... ct of h~1"t'p.br{'('d:n~. Dlore I"f;J)f"cially thaL ("lass knfl\\-n a.c; gt"upml utility boJ'PPB. 
Thi~"bQok clmtainR 8ev('ral ilJustmtions, is wen pri1tlf>d !lmi hand~omely boun~ and we 
ilVpc will mfet with the atteution it desf'n-ea."'-Lire Siock Jlnw"al. 

T. MILLER MAGUIRE, Ill.A., LL.D. 
American War-Campaigns in Virginia, 1861-2, wi,h Maps. Royal 

8\'0, paper c..0vers, 3s. 6d. 
AIRS lIIANNING. 

Ancient and Medizval I~dia. Being the History, Religion, Laws, 
Ca.te, Manners and Cu,toms, Language, LiteT3turc, Poetry, Philo
""phy, Astronomy, Algehra, Medicine, Architecture, Manufactures, 
Commerce, ltc., of the Hindus, taken from their 'Vritings. With 
Iilustrations. 2 vols., demy S"o, 305. 

IRVING AIONTAGU (/~te Sj>eciallYar Corresj>tmdm/ "llllls/rafed 

Camo and StudiD. 
!ivo,6s. 

Londo" Nnus "). 
IIIu<trated by the Author. New Edition. Crown 

h IJi~ animated pages and pketcbes ha,"e a more than ephemeral Interest, and 
Jlrc~nt n. moving picture of the romance and the misery of "count ries and popula.tions 
ravaged hy great opposing armies. and many a picturesque episode of per=ional ex
periences; he is plca.'~ant and amusing enougb.'"-Daily At1N. 

U Alr Jr\'ing Montagu's narratil"c of his experiences as war artist of the Illustrated 
Londota ltelDIJ during the Russo-Turkish war, though late in appearing. may be read 
with interest. War correspondents lLnd artists usually enjoy a fair share of adventure; 
but Mr )iontagu appears to ha\pe revelled in dangers which seem anything but desir
able when studied in cold blood. lIr Montagu has much that is interesting \0 tell 
about the horrors of the sies,!e of Kars and the prowess of the fair young Amazon " .. ho 
commanded a troop of Baahi- Bazuk!t, and eyeD Re<1u<'ed a Russian genenJ to her side. 
How he got to the front in spite of RUS3ian prohibition, disguised as a camp follower, 
how his portmanteau was shelled a few inches behind hie back, what he risked and 
wba.t he saw in the memorahle lines before Plevna, .. ·ill be read with grea~ iut-erest. 
The book is well iUustrated by maoy vigorous sketches, some of which are exceedingly 
humorous. "-AthnllB1nn.. . 

"A bri!!"ht chatty record of "'ars, scenes, and adventures in various parts of the 
world."-EcAo. 

Wanderings of a War Artist. Illustrated lJ¥ the Author. New 
Edition. Crown Svo, 6s. 

U Mr Montagu is tq.be con!Cl'atubted on an eminently readable book, whieh, both 
in st~'le and matter, is above the average of productions in this kinu."-7'A8 Alomi.,.'!l 
Po. .. t. 

II Thi!' is nn cn(>hanting book. Equally as writer and as artist, Ifr In-iug Montagu 
i I a delightful companion. This beautiful and (:xccJltionally interestiJl~ l"olume does 
not by allY means exhaust the literary and artistic achievements of t.he well-known 
'spcciat- of tho IUtutrsted Londm& Ne~8!'-T"e Daily Netrs. 

"His own adventures are 1a.~ly se:\soned with stories of other peoplo and anec
dotes he picks up. De went through the second sie~re of Paris under the Commune, 
and SOlUe of the best I'C4lling in the book is the Jlieture he gi\'es t)f the state of poor, 
beautiful IJaris, seen by tht' eye of an observing, impartial JUaD, who has no obj(.'Ct in 
eitber ex.aggerating or under-colouring the work of the eommune."-Thd Sl'"tat~. 

"' The. ad\'enturcs of lIr Montagu are narmtt.-d with bumour, and arc seldom dun 
reading, "-Gla.s!lflW nero!d. 

For the Redllced Prli"es apply to 
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J. lYIORRIS, Author of" The War in Korea," &c., thirteen ),ears 
residmt ill Tokio fmder tlte Japanese Board of Works. 

Advance Japan. A Naiion Thoroughly in Earnest. With over 100 
I1Lustrations by R. Isayama, and of photographs lent by the Japanese 
Legation. 8vo, 12S; 6d. 

"1Ir Morris evidently knows the country well, and is a strong believer in ita 
future; his book will be found a useful summary of recent history, abounding in go04 
character sketches, accomplLllied with photographs, of the leading men.n-Times • 

.. Is really a remarkably complete account 01 the land, the people, and the institu
tions 01 Japan, witb chapters that deal with matters of such living interest as its 
growing industries and armaments, and the origin, incidents, and probable outcome 
01 the war with China. The volume is illustrated hy a Japanese ... rtist 01 repute; it 
h ... a numher of useful statistiCjl) appendices, and it is dedicated to His Majesty the 
Mikado. "-Stotlman.· • . 

u 11 r Morris, who writes, of course, with thorough local knowledge, gives a very 
complete and eminently readable account 01 tbe country, its government, people, and 
resource ... The work, which contains a large number of portraits and other illustra
tions, is decidedly' on the nail,' and may be recommended not only 88 a book to read, 
but as of value for rcference."-ireshni'fl.ster Ga·utte. . 

II Puts before us a. clear view of the point whicb has been reached. His work is 
historical, social, and descriptive; we see in it the Japanese of to-day as he realJy ia, 
Mr Morri. has also Bom.tbing to say OIl the Japanese at borne-how he eats, how h. 
dre88e8, and how he comports himself; ,,-hile wider issues are discussed in the chapters 
treating of the administration of the islandS, their ports, communications, trades, and 
armaments."-Glob •. 
_ .. A well-proportioned sketeh of tbe .Japanese of to-day, 80 recent-as to include the 
results of the war. . . Tbere IB much 01 •• I should like to quote in this able and 
interesting book. It has a good cbapter on natural history, and an excellent chapter 
on diet, dress, and manners; it gives just enougb of Japanese history to help tho 
ordinary render who wants to learn his Japan on easy terms; it bas also most useful 
and attractively conveyed information in its hrief account of the principal cities 01 
Japan, communications and amulJ.nent, language and literature, mines and minerals." 
-(J1teen. .. 

II He 8ummarises clearly, concisely, the existing knowledge on the Japanese Parlia~ 
mentary system, territorial and administrative dh-isions, natural history, domestic 
and national customs, dynastic changes, old feudal institutioDs, town populationR, 
Industric!, minerallmd otber na.tural resources, railways, armaments, the press, and 
otber subjects too many for enumeration. Even tbe cbapter on -language and litera
ture makes an appalling Bubject interesting_ •.• Mr MorriB has brought his very Dse
ful account of Japan up-tO-date_ He gives a good snmmary of the recent war with 
China, and then proceeds to make 80me well-considered Buggestions on .. matter of 
Bupreme importance to Europe no less than to the two Empires of the Far East." 

CHARLES MARVIN. . 
The Region of the Eternal Fire. An Account 01 a Journey to the 

Caspian Region in 1883. New Edition. With Maps and Illustra
tions. Crown 8vo, handsomely bound, 6s • 

.. The lcading authority of tbe EngliBb Preas on the Celltral Asian Question is 
Charles Mal\'in, a man of iron industry, who has wieldcd his comprehensive knowledge 
of the region in such a manner as to rendeJ' eminent service to his country."-Opitiion 
qf .A-nn;ni ... Vatnbe-rtJ. 

Ie CharJea Marvin's services in respect or the Russo-Afghan Question have beea 
invaluable. lJe has heard with his own ears the opinions expressed on the Bubject by . 
Uussia.n generals and d,ipJomatist.s, an~, !or the love or England, bas spent his own 
\IIone:f to.;war~ England. peopl •. "-Opmwn 0/ Colonel Malle607., .. Thelluuo-.tIjghan 
Quutum, p •• 5. 

, 
Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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W. O'CONNOR lIIORRIS. 
Great Commanders of Modern Times, and the Campaign of I8IS

Turenne-Marlborough-Frederick the Greal-Napoleon-Welling. 
ton-Moltk~. With Illustrations and Plans. Royal 8vo; 21S. 

.. Hr Horris certainly briDgs to his task vast reading and exhaustive researclL"-
Athell<2Um.. . 

• II We gladly welcome this handsome volume by Judge O'Connor )lorris, which gives 
evidence on every page of careful reading and correct judgment. . . . An admirahle 
book to place in the hands of any s&udcnt who wish .. to get scme idea 01 the history 
of the art of war."-.Academy. . ~ 

U To the students of war this book will prove of the utmos~ interest and the gre:a.te!:d. 
possible service.··-.tlOational Ob"",WT. 
. U Writes vividly and well."-Tim~ ... 

• 
C.lRDINAL NEW"lIIAN. 

Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons of John Henry Newman, 
D. D. Crown 8vo, gilt top, 5s. 

U An the resources of a master of English style-except, perhaps one. deacription
were at bis command; pure diction, clear arrangement, irony, dignity, a copious 
command of words, combined with a reserve in the use of them-all these qualities 
went to make up the charm of Newman's style, the finest flower that tbe earlier system 
of a purely classical education bas produced."-Atluma!'U'R.. 

It The pieces presented to us bere are carefully cbosen, and answer the purpose of 
the present volume. The selections which are contained in it bappily avoid any of 
these passages which ha.ve been the grounds of controversy. As a geneml rule we are 
able to take in Ute teachings of this book 'Vdthonl any afT'Vre-pen"'e, without any 
feeling that we have here the genn of those tbeories which estrange their author from 
us, .. -Ath ........ ' ... 

COL. F. A. WH1NYATES, late R.H.A.,/orlller/y CORI1I/andi"c 
the Ballery. . 

Military Regiments-From Corunna to Sevastopol, the History of 
" C" Battery, "A" Brigade, late "C" Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery, with succession of Officers from its formation to the present 
time. With 3 Maps, demy 8vo, i4S. 

EDWARD NEWlIIAN, F.Z.S. 
British Butterflies: With nlllllY Illustrations. Super royal 8"0, 75. 6<1. 

DEPUTY SURGEON·GENERAL C. T. PASKE, lalt? of the Bmga/ 
Army, and Edited by F. G. A FLA LO. 

Life and . Ttavel in Lower Bunnah, with Frontispiece. Crown 8vo,6s. 
It In dealing with lire in Burmah we are given a pleasant insight into Eastern life; 

alld to thoac interested in India and our other Eastern possessions, the opiniolls )lr 
Paske offers and the suggestions he makes will be delightful reading. Mr Paske tms 
adopted a \~ery light style of writing in C Ifyamma,' which lends an additional charm 
to the short historical-cum-geographical sketch, and hoth the writer and the editor 

• .. re to be commended f.n the production of a really .. ttractive book."-PtWl" Opi"iun. 

For. tIle Reduced Prices apply to 
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Traml,uioll of I"e famous ,PasSiOH Play. 
Passion Play at Oberammergau, The, with the whole Drama translated 

into En~lish, and the Songs of the Chorus in German and English; 
also a M-ap of the Town, Plan of the Theatre, &c. 4to, cloth, 3S. 6d. ; 
paper, 2S. 6d . 

.. The author of • Charles Lowder' h ... done a real ""rvice In publishing a tmoola, 
tion 01 • The 1' .... ion Play at Oberamme"'" .... u,' with a description 01 the play alld short 
account of a visit tbere lD 181lO. To those who have already ""en it, this IiLtle bodk 
will ....... 11 vividly tbe experience of wh .. , mu.t be to all a memorable day, wbilo to 
th_ who are going in UI90 it is .imply invaluabl .... -Utlaniian. 

AlAR Y A. PRA 1'TEN. 
My Hundred Swiss Flowers, with a short account" of Swiss Ferns. 

With 60 llIustmtions. Crown 8vo, pl:tin plates, us. 6d. ; wil" plates 
(%llred by IIand, 25s . 

.. The temptation to produce sllch books a9 this Beems irresi..tible. The 
auLhur feels a want; the want is undeniable. After more or less besitation 

• he feels he can supply it. It is p\casantlywritton, and affords usoful hints 
- as to localitiea."-AtJuna""I&. 

R. A. PROCTOR. 
Watched by the Dead, a loving study of Dickens' half-told tale. Crown 

8vo, cloth, IS. 6<1 .. ; boards, IS. 
II Ifr l'rootor hare devotes much stud.\-· anJ. much ingenious conjocture fo restoring 

tho plot 01 • Tno lIy.tery 01 E.!win DroOO.' It woul.! not b. fair w ..... we to attempt 
to give in a 8mall comp:>S8 the result of hi. labou... It must suffice to say that those 
who have occupied tnem .. lv .. with this curious problem will be intel'U8ted in the 
solution bere oll"red lor th.ir acoeptanoe."-Sp",,/.ator. 

WILLIAlIf PROCTOR, Siud Groom. 
The Management and Treabnent of the Horse in the Stable, 

. Field, and on the Road. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 
Illuslrated. Crown 8vo, 6s . 

.. Tbere are fow who are interested in hor •• s will (aUl to prallt by one portion or 
&uother ur "bi. usorul work."-Sport..c/lUUI. . 

,. We cannot ,to better "han wish tba.t Mr Proctor's book may Dod ita way iulO the 
banda of all those conoerned in the Dl&11&gement of tbe mOB' uB.ful quadruped we 
poBb088.·'-En'.}land . 

.. There Is .. fund of Buun'\ common-s.nse viows in this wor" which will be inle ... " 
ing to many owners. "-Fidd . 

.. Coming from a practical hand Ibe work ahould recommend itself 10 the pnblio."
Spo_~ 

WILLIAlIf R.-lEBURN ANDREW. 
Raeburn '(Sir Henry, RA.), Life by his Greai-Grandson, William 

Raeburn Andrew, with an Appendix comprising a list of his works 
exhibited in the Royal Academy, Edinburgh. 8vo, lOS. 6d. 

" &Ir AodreW-. book, which OQ this occ'l8ion app$lls to "wider public, makes no 
preteno. to do more than to bring together the biographical fragments concerning 
Ibdburo g~thered out or varioll8 pubHoa.tioDa and to . make them coherent with a little 
oem."t 01 hi. own.' P .... ibly a lulter and more original bio/{raphy 01 the greatest 01 
our P Jrtrait'painters, who was at the sa018 time one of 'he grearest ornam~llta 'Of the 
Edinburgb SOCiety 01 the beginni,,!!, 01 the century, may yet aee th. light; and in "'e 
meantime we oan be grateful to Mr Andrew for bringing tobrether and arranging 80 
rich 8 store of topogrA~bical aDd personal det~18 connected. with his illustrious 
anCOBtor. In an appon11l[ I ... useful .... notated catalogue 01 the 1876 exhibition 01 
Kaebum'a worka.N-Seotn....... • 

Any BllokselleT a/ .l!0me and :Jbroad. 
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R. R.lAIAIER, F.L.S. 

The Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illustrated 
with 10 Photographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of all the 
principal Species. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

"This handsomely got up little volume supplies a long-felt want in a very ingenious 
and trustworthy lD'lonner. The author is au enthusiastic conchologist, and writea 
both attractively and well, and in a llnnDer 80 simple Bod natural that wo ha.ve no 
f~l.r tha.t any ordinarily educated man will easily understand every phrase. But 
the feature of this hook. which strikes us most is that every species of British land and 
f~ .. hwater shell h,s been photographed, and here we have all the photographs, natural 
SIze in the albertype process, 80 tha.t the merest tyro will find no difficulty ill identi
fying any shell he may find. ··-Science Go.sip. 

ALEXANDER ROCERS (BOIllUIIY Civil Savit"", Rd'-red). 
The Land Revenue of Bombay, a History of its Administration, Rise, 

and Progress, with 18 Maps. 2 vols., demy 8vo, 3OS. 
H Mr Rogers has prodllecl! a continuous and an authoritative record of the land· 

c~anges a.nd of the fortunos of 'the cultivating classes for a full half-century. together 
wlth valuable data rega.rding the condition and burdens of those cla8selS at various 
periods before the present system of settlement was introduced. Mr H.ogers now 
pre~ents a comprehensive view or the laud administration of Bombay as a whole, the 
history of its rise and progress. and a clear statement of the results which it ha..'1 
u.ttained. It is a narrative of which all patriotic Englishmen may feel proud. The old 
burdens of native rule have been lightened, the old injustices mitigated, the old fi~cal 
cruelties and exactiolls abolished. Underlying the story of each district we see a pcr
ennial struggle going on between the fncreru;e of the population and the ava.ilable 
means of subsistence derived from the soil. That increase of the popUlation is the 
direct result of the pe30ce of the country under British rule. But it tends to press 
more a.nd more severely on tho possihle limits of local cultiva.tion, and it Cjl.n only be 
provided for by the oxtension of the modern a.ppliances of production and distribu
tion. Mr Rogers vory properly con6nes hhllseU to his own subject. But there is 
a.mple evidence that the extension of road~, railways, steam factories, and other 
indu9tria.t 8Ilterpris'\S, h30ve played a.n important pa.rt in the solution of the problem, 
and that during recent years Buch entorpri$es have been powerfully aided by an 
abunda.nt currency."-t'ht, Tima. 

ROBERT SEWELL. 
Analytical History of India, from the earliest times to the Abolition of 

the East India Company in 1858. Post 8vo, 8s. 
el Much ca.refulla.bour liM been expellded on this volume."-..dthewlmfn . 

. "The object of the ap.thor in compiling the following analytical skctc:h of h~diall 
history has been to supply a. want felt by most students of the more volunuuou! 
standard wOl'ks of Mill, Elphinstone, Thol'nton, and Marshman, for a condensed outline 
in one small volume, which should serve at onco to recall the memory and guide the 
eye. At the saine time he has attempted to render it interesting to the general reader 
by preserving a medium between a b:ne ana.lysis and a complete history; 80 that, 
without consulting the eminent authorities mentioned abo"e, the mind may readily 
grasp the prjncipal outlines of the eo.rly condition of India, and the rise and progrc&I 
of the E::wt India Company. For the more full comprehension of these facts the author 
ha.s provided, in additlOD to a t.able of contents and a chronologiC'al index, an index to 
the f.eographical position of the places to which referenc" 115 made in the text, bearing 
the atitudes and longitude as g1von in Thornton's 'Gazetteer of India.' This will be 
found not only to aid the student who is but partially acquainted with the map 01 
India, but also by means of .occasion",l accents to guide hhn in the ordinary pro-

• nunciatioll of the n:unes. "-Prf'lace. 

Fur !Ile Reducetj Prkes apply 10 
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c. P. SANDERSON. 
Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India; their Haunts and 

Habit~, from Personal Observation, with an aCc(.ullt of the l'lodes of 
Capturing and Taming Wild Elephants. With 21 full-pa"c IlIus'ra
tions, rcproduccd for this Edition direct from thc origil1al" dra" ings 
and 3 Maps. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 4to, 12S. ' 

II lye ~nd it diffioult to hasten th.rol~gh this interesting hook; on alDlost every png~ 
Nome mcltlent nr ROnte h:"Pvy.descflptlvc JlusaJ!U tP11l1'ts the r~arlcr to linger. The 
But.hor relates his ex}'loits with a.hility and with fingillar modesty. iliA a,.h"cnturus 
with m·'n·c\ter~ wUlIloff >m lively enterta.inment t"l thu rc'\der, n.mt' indeed there is n) 
pol·t.ion of the volume which he is likely to wioh shorter. The illustrations ad,l to the 
attraction. of the book."-PaU A/aU G=It,. 

"Thii is the best and mORt practical book on the wild ~mc of Southern Pilei 
E".stern InItio. that we have rearl, and displa.ys an dtcnsive acquaintance with natural 
history. To the tra.veller proposing' to visit India.. whether he be a 8ports~nan, a 
naturalist, or an antiquarian, the book wiil be invaluable : f~ll of incident a.nd sllarklillg 
with anecdote."-RaUt>,l, Jlla[Jazill..o. ' 

"This-the HUh edition of a work as Ch3.Tming to read as it is in~tructh·e-wiH be 
welcomed equa'ly by lovers of sport, and of natural history. ·Though he met with and 
.hot many other kind. of wild be •• "". the hulk of the voluml!'; well written. well illu.
trated, anti generally well got UP. deals ehieOy with the elephant. the tilror. the bi""n, 
the leop:ud, and the bOloT. Ml" S:).nderson, with exceptional powers of obicr\'ation, 
('ulth-ated friendly intercourse with the nativc~: amI ho \V.1.~ cOfl~equently ablo to utili~o 
to the utmost the singularly favourable opportunities enjoyed hy him AS clirc-ctnr of 
I"lephant.ca.pturing operations in Mysore an·l Chittagong .• The.re3ult is i\ hook which 
to gr.:a.phic details of sporting adventures tnr surpassing the common, adds a ("orrect 
natur ... l hhJtoryof the animals chiefly dea.lt with, and pal'ticularly the elephant. }'rom 
thi~ real king of be~tiIl, Mr SandertaOD carefullov removes every exaggeration made both 
for or aga.inst him, which h'" been repeated without sny good fonnd:"Ltion b)· one 
writer after anolher; he substitutes for fa.bles a description of elephantine Anatomy, 0 

loiz~, babits. and character which may be said to 8um up aU that we know for certain 
about the 3nim'll. anrl nearly aU that one can wish to know. We should have wblhed 
to ~ee this edition brought up v. date. The book is more fascinating than a romance; 
and we ha.vo read it no\v the third time with as great a zest as when we revelled over 
the perusal of the fir.t edition:·-Imp..-ial al&el A.iatic QUelrtcrly Rel1icw. 

PROFESSOR SHELDON. 
The Future of British Agriculture, how Farmers may best be bene

fited. Crown 8\"0, 2S. 6<1. 
" Fortunately Prof. Sheldon has nD mind to pl.y the part of a prophet, but from 

the plenitude of a long experience gh'es sag.., cOlullOel how to fann abrea~t of the time 
and be .ready for wha.tever may ensue. . . . This little book is well worth readinl!', 
anel it i. pleasant to find that the Professor by DD means despain of tho future of 
a;rl.'iculture in England."-Aca(lem.!I . 

. "We welcome the book as a valuab1e contribution to our agricultural literature, 
and ao a useful guide to tbose branches in whicb tho Bllthor is especially qualified to 
instruct."-NatuTe. 

"In this beautifully printed nnd well·bound little book Professor Sheldon, in 
hi .. usual happy style, Blll'oeys the agricultural field, and indicat.eS! what t..o thinks 
ii the prospect in front of the Britisb farmer. Like a watchman he stands upon his 
tower-and when o.sked. What of the night? he dis&vOWd not that we arc in the n!ght, 
bat 8!\"fnestly declares that the morning cometh apace. The professor is an optimist; 
he d~s not he-liove that the countr)' is done, and still h·ss does he favour the idea that, 
taking a wide tturvey. tbe former days were bett.er than these On the contrar.,-, he 
urges that the way out of the wilderne-. is n~t hy any by-path. but by going right 
ahead; and, ere long, t.he man wbo bolds the. banner high will emerge triumphant." 
-Scntti.h Farmer. 

J. SAIlTH, A.L.S. 
Ferns: British and Foreign. Fourth Edition, revised and greatly 

enlarged, wilh New Figures, &c. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

Any BtJOlmller at fl(}me QIld Abroad. 
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G. BARNETT SMITH, Author of "History of the English 
Parliament. " 

Leaders of Modem Industry. Biographical Sketches. 
Contents :-The Stephensons, Charles Knight, Sir George Burns, 
Sir Josiah Mason; The Wedgwoods, Thomas Brassey, The Fairhairns, 
Sir 'Villiam Siemens, The Rennies. Crown 8\"0, 7s. 6d . 

• "( Leaders of Modern Industry I is a. volume of interesting biographical sketches of 
the pioneers of various phases of industry, comprisillg the StepheD80Ds, CbuJcs 
Knight, Sir George Bums, Sir Josiah Mason, the Wt:dgwoods, Thomas nr~scy, tho 
Fairbairl1~, Sir William Siemens, and the Rennies."-U"Q1'ld. 

Women of Renown. Nineteenth Century Studies. 
Contents :-Frederika Bre911er, Countess of Blessington, George Eliot, 
Jenny Lind, Mary Somerville, George Sand, Mary Carpenter, Lady 
Morgan', Rachel, Lady Hester Stanhope. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

Mr Barnett Smith continues his-biographical activity. It is not many weeks since 
0. volume appeared from bis pen on "Christian Workers of the Nineteenth Century"; 
now we have U Women 0" Renown: Nineteenth Century Studies." The later is the 
la.rger and more elaborate work of the two, but in design and execution it is not 
grea.tly dissimilar from the ea.rlier volumo, Desirous of showing wha.t the women of 
eminence whom be bas chosen for delineation really were-how they lived, moved, 
and acted-the author has presented them wherever he could 1138 painted by them
selves or their contemporarius," Autobiographies and biographies are thus, as far as 
available. la.id under contribution. In tbe hands of 80 capable a compiler as Ilr 
Barnett Smith such materials have beetl skilfully utilised, and the result is a Beriell. of 
brightly writtcn sketch.s. 

'The Life and Enterprises of Ferdinarid de Lesseps-The only full 
and Complete English Account of. New Edition. Revised, and 

, brought up to the time of his death, with Portrait. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6<1. 
U A great pa.rt or M. de Lesseps' career alrelldy belongs to hiatory, and is in\·ostcd 

with 0. lustre which nothing CaD obscure. Mr G. Barnel&. Smith makes this clea.r in hiB 
uBeruland painBtaking compilation .. .. It is skilfully executed, and illustrates aptly 
and not altogetber inopportunely, both lhe poetry and tbo prose of M. de Les •• po· 
eX1raordinary career. u_'l'M Times. 

"k very comprehensive life of Ferdinand de Lesseps hAS been produced by O. 
jJamctt Smith, who has already proved his ability as a faithful and painstaki~)g bio
grapher. The career of M. de -Lesscps ",,,s one of great achievements and great 
vicissitudes.- 'Ihis bioJlraphrr lauds his RC'hic\-(IlJ£'nts. The facts of the ptosecut.ion 
in connection "'ith t.he Panama Canal project are elaborately Bet forth in this ,'o}umc, 
to whioh all readers interested io the question should refer for information on 0. matter 
which to people not resident in Franc. must have appeared unusually complicated. "-' 
H' .. tm;, .. t ... lleoriew. 

ARTHUR PENRHYN Sl'A'NLE Y, D. D. (Dca" of Wes/llliltSler). 
Scripture Portraits and other Miscellanies collected from his Published 

Writings. By Arthur Pemhyn Stanley, D.D. Crown 8vo, gilt top, 
Ss. ' 

II In virtu'e of his literary genhi~, his solid acquirements, his manly sonsc, and his 
sympathetic and genorous piety, he ranks lunl)Dg the most eminent and estimable of 
Christian teachers, "-Clmmbers'lJ Bn,clIclopredia, 

"These e'JS30ys range over a period of twent.v yea1'tJ (1850-1870), and they furnish a.
series of sill~ularly interesting illustrll.tions of the great controversies which have
agitated that time, , , . Everyone, indeed, of hii essays bas achieved in ita day 0.
,ucaess which make~ a recommendation unnecessar,v,"-ALLIBONB. 

------
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E. CE. SO.IIEAT/LLE allJ llfAA'TIN ROSS, 'rIlE AUTHORS 
OF .. • -IN IRISH COUSIN." 

Through Connemara in a Governess Cart. Illustmted by W. W. 
Russell, from ~ketches by Edith lEo ~oll\ervil1c. Crown Svo, 3S. 6.1. 

U The qUaint eeriouSD~ tho free and hearty fllD, the ply humour of this Darr.t.uve. 
are chanuingly bri&:ht and attractive.. .. - "·orld.. 

II A brbrht and breexy narrative of two ladies in Connemara "'ho preferred iode
.",,,,100"" and a mule to society and a mail.,..... 'fheir Biolplo story is divortiogl' 
told:·-7'imu. 

"Tho deligbUuI wilderoeao of mountain. peal bog, and beo.thcr. "'1<1 all thai they 
said and did. are Ifral'bica1ly described in thie cha">, aud 01""wcly readable .. oluo ... ·· 
-hail" T.~ml>A.. ' 

"!Sketches of Iriob Life, the eccenmcitieo of wandurinlf Saxona, aud deocripti01l8 01 
local8CE'nery, are worked up in a manner which Ul~08 the book a plt'A8aDtcomp:.wiOD. 
llr RU8BCU baa in bie iUustration ably 8UpPOnoo the writera. "-Jlorni''!l Poo/. 

S), 'hI! sallie AII,hors. 

In the Vine Country -llordeaux and its Nci\:hhourhood, lIlustmtl."<l. 
Crown 81'0, 35. 6d. • 

.. The genuine lund 01 wil Imd humour which 61>&rklee throughoul wiU be enjoyed 
by a1l. "-G-!t'~IOM' Il.,ral(t. . 

u The a.u.thof"! ha,·o the knack of putting their resd«}r9 in \he situation io Whil·h 
they themselves were, and 80 t.h. book, ligbl and SID:lrt ... it is, i. heartily enjoyable.·· 
-&"ot.RlJltUl.. 

"A brigb"arLlca8 nsrr..Uyeol ""\"81 ... _"' ...... 
"There Is n,,' a doU line in lbevolurue fNm 'be lIu'~ .. 10 Ihe bet.p-Ladf's 

Pictorial. 

J. E. TA l'LOR, F.L.S., F.G.S., &c. 
For fuller notices of Dr Taylor's Works, see SciCIIliJi., PI" 33, 34-

Flowers: Their Ori6oin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours. Illustrated with 
32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. Serond 
Edition. Crown I>vo, 7s. 6d. 

The Aquarium: Its Inhabitants, Strucllue, and lI-lan:lj,'Cmcnt. S~nd 
Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Cruwn 8\"0, 3:;. 6.1. 

HaIf·Hotlrs at the Seaside. IIIustmted with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown 8"0, zs. 6d. 

Half· Hours in the Green Lanes. IIIustrak-d witb 300 Woodcuts. 
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, ZS. 6d. 

E. THORNTON.. 
A Gazetteer of the Territories under the Government of the Viceroy 

of India. Last Edition. Revised and Edited by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.I.E., and A. N. Wollaston, C.I.E. Demy 8\"0, 
I,OjO PI\" 2Ss. 

PECCY.V. THOCNTON. 
Harrow School and' its Surroundings. With Maps and Plates. 

Demy 81'0, ISS. 

Any Booksd/er at HOllie and Abro"d. 
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w: iJI. TORRENS. 
, History of Cabinets. From the Union with Scotland to the Acquisition 

of Canada and Bengal. 2 vols. Demy 8vo, 36s. . 
II It is almost impossibJe-and, alas 1 now useless as regards the writer-to praise 

thi9 book too highly. It iii no clever, sincere, and pa.instaking ~ontribution to the 
making of modern history, a.nd all students of con'ltitutiona.l and parliamentary hit-tory 
will find much to interest a.nd instruct them in these able volumes. In all the minor 
"ua.ttc1'8 of referenccp, indexing, and printing every care has been taken. Indeed, all 
ill praiseworthy, and the pity is that the writer should have pa.ssed 3,\vay without 
recciving the thanks of students."-St James·, Budget. 

" , A Hitttory of Cabinets I from the be~inning of the Eighteenth Centllry down to 
tHb death of George II., which the late )lr ll'Cullagh Torreus regarded as' the work 
of his life.' WAS pllblishcd yesterday. It consists of two volumes of considerable bulk, 
showing at onQe that something ~ore than the origin and progress of the Ca.binet 
system bad occupied the attention of the author. In fact, a history of Cabinets is a 
history of Governments, and a history of Oo\'crnments is, ill a great measure, Do history 
of England."'-7'he Stalldard. . 

A.J. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons. Their Nature and Effects. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

CONTENTS. • 
The Physiologi(,,s,l ElTects of Ihe Poison of the Uobra (Naja TripudianR).-The Physio

Jo~icn.l Effects of tho PoiRon of Rus~ell's Viper (Daboia. UusRellii).- Tbe Physiolog-iClu 
Effects produc"d by the Poison of the Bungaru8 Fasciatus nnel the Bnngarus t'oeruleuR. 
-The Relative Power and Properties of the Poisons of Indian anf] other Venomuu8 
Snakes.-The Nature of Snake POiSODS.- Some practical CODsici('lnltious connectPfl with 
the rmbject of Snake. Poisoning, especially regardin~ prevention and treatmfOnt.- rho 
ohjcct that bas been kept in view, has been to define as closely a~ pORAible. the con
ditiolls on wbich the morta.lity from Snake· bile depends. both BR rt'garciR tbe phy~io. 
logical na.ture of tho p'jisoning process, And the relationR bet\Veen the reptiles and their 
victims. 80 &!ol to indic'\te the way in which we should best llroCC('d wit~ the h'Jl'C of 
diminishing the fenrful mortnlity that exists . 

.I0HN WATSON, F.L.S. 
Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, by various 

writers, edited by John 'Yatson, F.L.S., &c. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
LIST OJ!' CO:S-TRIBU'l'Ons.-lIfiss Eleanor A. OrmeroJ, late Consulting 

Entomolo:;ist to the Royal Agricultural Society of England; O. V. Alpin, 
It'.L.S., lIIember of the British Ornithologists' Union; Charles Whitebead, 
F.L.S., F.G.S., &c., author of "FiftyYea .. s of Fruit Farming"; John 
Watson, F.L.S., author of "A Handbook for It'armers ana Small HoMers"; 
·the Rev. F. O. Morris, liLA., author of "A History of British Bir,ls"; G. 
'Y. lIIurdoch, late editor of The Fa,.mer; Riley l?ortune, }<'.Z.S.; T. II. 
Nelson, Member of tho British Ornithologist, Union; T. Smthlvell, F.Z.S.; 
Rev. Theo. Wood, B.A., F.I.S.; J. H. Gnrney, jun., lII.P.; Han-ison Weir, 
F.R.H.S.; W. H. Tuck. 

"Will form a textbook of a reliable kind in guiding agriculturists at large 
in their dealings with theu feathered frieluls and foc. alike. "-(/[,"9010 
Herald. 

"Thi. i. a valuable book, an,lshoulJ go far to fulfil it. e:tccl\~Dt purpose. 
. . . It VI a bo .. k that every agriculturis. should l'0s.e ••• "-Lancl a7lcl 
Wate ... 

.. It is well to know what birds do miscLief and what birds are helpful. 
This book is the vcry manual to clc~r up all mch doubts. "- yorksl. ire Post. 

"In these days of agricultural <Ie pression it behove. the farmer to study, 
among other subjects, ornithology. 'fhat he aUlI the gamekeeper often 'bring 
down pl"gues upon the lan,1 when they fancy they are rid,ling it of a pcst i. 

• exceellingly well illustrat..d iu this series of papers."-Sco'.ma". , 
For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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SAilIVEL WILBERFORCE, D.D. (Biskop of Win,kest~r). 
Heroes of Hebrew History. Crown 8vo, gilt top, 5S. 

II The tales which he relates are aU good, and have 8. moral aim and purpose." _ 
Athe"", .. m. 

"It is written with a natural and captivating rervour."-London Quarterly Review . 
•• An interesting historical account. "-London Lit. Gaz. 
U USing' his influence as & man of the world for the purpose of modifying thossll-boot 

bim for Rooli, and m31dn~ them serve aM his inRtl'Omonts for the furtherance of the'" 
objPcts which he had at bl"art. He was the most dplh:htful of comp!lniODS, and the 
wittioat talker or his time. or his extraordinary versatility and extraordinary powers 
or worle, it i8 ImpoARih10 to speak at length hOI'e, but both qua.lities are abundantly 
Illustrated in bis lire by O .. uoo Asbwell."-Oelebritl'e8 of tll6 Oentury. • 

S. WELLSJVILLIdilIS, LL.D., Professor tif tke Ckiluse Language 
alul Literature at Yall College. 

China--The Middle Kingdom. A Survey of the Geography, Govern· 
ment, Literature, Social Life, Arts, and History of the Chinese- Empire 
and its Inhabitants. Revised Edition, with 74 Illustrations and a New 
Map of the Empire. 2 vols. Demy 8vo, 42s. 

Dr S. Wen. William.' Mid,/le Kingdom bas long ocouplet!lbo position of a cla."lc. 
It I. not only tbe fulle"t and most authoritative account or tho Cbine.e and their 
country that 8xlat8, but it is Blso the-most rea.oablo 8o'f1d entprtaining. °rbis iRRue is 
pMctically ~ new worlt-lhe text of tho old edition haa been largely rP.written 8ntl the 
work h80B b8Pn expo,ndpd so as t.o include a. v3at amount or new material collected by 
Ur Williams during tho la.to years or his residence in Chino.-as well 8e the most I"f"cent 
illrormntlon respectiog' nll the departments or Lhe EUlpirp. Many n,w illustrations 
lul\oo been added and the bost or the old engravings have been nto.lned. A n important 
fOt\ture of this edition is a largo map of tbe Cbincse Empire trom the beHt modern 
authorities, mora complete and accurate than any ma.p of the couotry hitherto 
publlsbed. 

HARRY WILlId,lIS, R.N. (Ckief Inspector tif ilIackillery). 
. Dedicaled, by pennission. to Admiral H.R.H. the Duke or Edinburgb. 

The Steam Navy of England. Past, l'resent, and Future. . 
Contents :~I'art I.-Our Seamen; Part n.-Ships and Machinery; 
Part IlL-Naval Engineering; Part IV.-Miscellaneous, Summary, 
with an Appendix on the Personnel of the Steam Branch of the Navy. 
Third and enlarged Edilion. Medium 8vo, 12s. 6d. 

"It Is " sl"rios or essays, clearly written and often highly suggestivp, on tbe still 
unsQlvod, or only p'utillolly and tentatively SOlved, problems connected with the mll.n~ 
ning and organiRaLion, and propulsion of our modem war-sbips, ••. being landably 
rNO tram technicalities, and written in 0. not unattractive atyle, they will recommend 
themselves to that amaIl, but happily increa.sing, section of the general public which 
concerns itself seriously and intelligently with na.val &1la.irB."-1'imu. 

U Mr Harry Williams, a. naval engineer of long f'xperienoe and high rank, disQU88tS 
.. he future requirements of the neet. He is naturally moat at home when dealing wilh 
points which ap0cially affect his owo brMlch of the se1'vice, but the whole book is well 
worth study."-Mant:htller Gua,.di~ . 

• , Must be pronounced 0. tecbnioo.l book in the m~in, although itlt autbor expressly 
Rtatol tbat be wrote it 'not 80 much for professional as non-professiona.l men! He 
manifost object is to promote the effi<!ir>Dcy of our 8t~m na.vy in times to come, keeping 
wbicb aim ole&.u ... tly in view Mr Williams b ... brougbt gre~t knowledge and ability to 
bpAr upon the tondeavour to forecast what provision it would be well to make io order 
to meet the full naval requirements of the British Dtltion. His highly instructive work 
is divided Into rour p'uts, under the respective titles or 'Our Seamen; • Ships and 
Machinery,' I Naval Ellgineering,' and • Mi8cen~neou8,' which again are cn.refully 
Rummarised in 80me titty pages of eminently readable watter. The three chapters of 
miscellanea deal principally with the coal-endurance, engine-room complements, elec
tric lighting, and .team-steering macbinery or Her Maje.ty' • • blp .... -Daily Teleuraph 

Any Boukseller at Hume and Abroad. 
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Professor H. II. WILSON, author of the "Standard History of India." 

Glossary of Judicial Terms, including words from the Arahic, 
Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, Uriya, Maralhi, 
Guzarathi, 'Telugu, Karnata, Tamil, Malayalam, and other languages. 
4to, cloth, 3~. 

Wynter's Subtle Brains and Lissom Fingers. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

CONTENTS. 

The Buried Roman CUy in Britai .. 
" Silvertown." 
Advertising. 
Vivisection. 
The New Hotel System. 
Tho Restoration of our Soil. 
Half-Hours at the Kensington Muscum. 
Mudie's Oircula.ting Libra.ry. 
Fraudulent Trade Mark •• 
Superstition: Where does it End? 
Th~ New Count".blasllo Tobacco. 
Air Traction. . ", 
Illuminations. 
Boat-Building by Machinery. 
Tho EtTecta of Railwa.Y Tmvelling ""pon 

Healtb. 
The Working.Men·s Flower Show. 
Me.sages under tbe S .... 
Towu Telegraphs, 
The Bread We Eat. 

Early Warnings. 
Dining Booms for the Working Olassps. 
Hailway and City Population. 
A Day with the Coroner. 
The English in P&ris. 
The Times Newspaper in 17'8. 
Tho Under-Sea Railroad. 
Db, tb. Roast Beef of Old England. 
Physical Education. 
Advice by " Retired Physician. 
Tbe Clerk of tbe Weather. 
Portsmouth Dockyard. 
Village Hospitals. 
Railways, the Oreal Civilisers .. 
On taking .. House. 
Photographic Portraiture. 
Doctor'B Stuff. 
Smallpox in London. 
Hospital Dress. 
Excursion Tmins. 

II Altogether I Subtle Brains and LfI;:,som Fingers I is about tbe pleasantest book or 
short collected papPTa or chit cbat blending information with amusement, and Dot overa 
t·l.8king the attention or the intelligence, tb~t we have BeeD for 11 good while. "-LmwAJ'Ii 
Reader. 

LIEUT. G. J. YOUNGf:fUSBAND, Queen's Own Corps of Guides. 

Eighteen Hundred Miles in a Burmese Tat, through Burmah, Siam, 
and the Eastern Shan States. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

"' Thero is a good deal of jocular description in this book, which,8.8 t.he reader will 
oa.8i1y Bee, has bee-n introduced wltb o.n eye ra.ther toamuselllent tnan to accuracy; but 
arter aU the volume wiU have repaid t.he read~r for the few hours which may be spent 
in its perusal if it conveys to him, as if'is ca.lculdoted to do, a fair impression of tbe 
difficulties which besot the wayfl10rer in a strange land who, wben in sOl\rch of the 
pleasures of travel, begins his journey where he should le~l\"e oft, and ends it where be 
sbould bave started."-Alhtll_"". 

u Mr Younghusbo.nd's account of his a.dventures is written simply and without 
exn.ggeratlon, but on the whole we think we would rather read about the Shan country 
than tra.vel in h.':"'-Literary World. 

For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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Sctentific 'WlorJts: tncIllbtng :J8otan}]. 'lRatllraI 
1btstor}]. &C. 

E. BONA VIA, M.D.; Brigade·SurgeOlt, Indian lIfedicarServi(c . 
. The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 

8vo, with oblong Atlas Volume ,:,f Plates, 2 vols. 30s .. 

R. BRAITHWAITE, lIf.IJ., F.L.S., &re. 
The Sphagnace31, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North America. 

Illustrated with 29 Plates, coloured by hand. Imp. 8vo, 25s . 
.. All moecologlsts will be dellgbted to bail the appear .. nce or this important work . 

. . . Never berore has our DftoLive mOHR-nora. been 80 carefully figured a.nd described, 
ond that by an acknowledged authority on the subj~t. "-Science GOlSip. 

" MOHRes, perhaps, receive about as little a.tLention from bota.nists 0.8 any ClfLRS of 
pla.nts, and considering how admirably mossea lend themselvel to the collector's 
pnrposeR, this ie very remarkable. Something may be due to the minuteness of the 
size or many or the species, and something perhaps to tho difficultics inherent in the 
8YRtomatio treatment of th~8e plants; but we fancy the chief cause of compa.rative 
neglec, ,.ith which they are treated is.to be .ooght in the want of'" good Hlo.trlLted 
EngliRh t.roatiR8 upon them. In the work which is now before us, Dr Bra.ithwaite aims 
at plilcing the British mosses on the Rame v8ntn.ge~ground o,s the more fn.voured eln.sFlBs 
of the vegetable kingdom; and judging from the sample lately issued, he will succeed 
in his endeavoura."-Popu.I",. 8cknce RevietD. 

B. CARRINGTON, M.D., F.R.S. 
British Hepatic31. Containing Descriptions and Figures of the Naiive 

Species of Jungermannia, Marchantia, and Anthoceros. Imp. 8vo, 
sewed, Parts I to 4, plain plates, 2S. 6d. e,,;ch; coloured plates, 
3s. 6d. each. 

lIf. C. COOKE, lIf.A., LL.D. 
The British Fungi: A Plain and - Easy Account of. With Coloured 

Plates oC 40 Species. Fifth Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 6s. 
h Mr Cooke writes for those whORe educn.tion nnd moa.nR are limitod, and with prt'-' 

eminent succe8~. It is rea.lIy" pleasure to read the manuals which be baR published, 
for they are up to the mark, and 80 complete M tt> leave hardly anything to be desired. 
The new work on the fungi n.PpOfLfli to be equo.lJy va]uSLbJe with those which he baR 
0.11"60.<11 printecl. It contains del'ocriptions ot the esculent fungi, the manner in which 
they are prepared for the table, how to discriminate the nutritious trom the poisonous 
species, details of the principles of tbeir scientific cIa.ssio.c&tion, and 0. tabular arrange. 
ment of orders ~d genera. II 

Handbook of British Hepatic31. Containing Descriptions'and Figures 
of the Indigenous Species of Marchantia, Jungermannia, Riccia, and 
Anthoceros, Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

" It Is very crcditBble to Mr Oooke th"t the drawIng. In his book are ,,11 sketches 
from no.ture mo.de by his own pAneil. This Flhows work and is more respectable than 
the too common practlco of copying engraviugs from tho authoriti0R in the po.rticular 
hmnch 'of Bcience. This little book is valuable, because in Bome re8pElcts it is certainly 
R good guhle-book to a number of edible rungi unknown to the public."-Popular 

&~~~~~~ nO group'ln the British floro. bas l'ecelvcd so little attention ali the 
llep"U.... Dr M. O. Oooke ha. now fllled up Ihe gap by producing a • Handbook or 
tbe British Hepo.tiem,· contaioing fun dOFicriptions of all the apeciel, about two hUndred 
in number, known to inhabit the BritiHb IRlo.nds.It-Nal"re. 

.lIf. C. Cooke's Books continued. 

Any Bookseller al Home and Abroad. 
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lIf. C. COOKE, lIf.A., LL.D.-€olltinztd. 
t.. Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain and Easy Account of the 

Lizards, Snakes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and Tortoises Indigenous to 
Great Britain. New and Revised Edition. With original Coloured 
Pictures of every Species, and numerous Woodcuts. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

CONTENTS. 
Reptiles and Snake-awnes. The Bliud Worm. The Common Frog. 
The Common Lizard. Tbe Common Snake. The Edible Frog . 

• The Sand Lizard Tbe Smooth Snake. Tbe Common Toad. 
Tbe Green Lizard. The Vip~, or Adder. Common Smoolh Newt or 
Tbe Natlerjo.ck. Greal Waler Newt. Eft. 
Palmate Yewl. Gray'. Banded Newt. Tbo H'wk' •. BiIl Turtl •• 
Tbe Lealbery Tortle. Amphibia or Balro.cbiaop. Appendix. 

u Mr Oooke has eSpeCifIlly distinguished himself 8S a student of the fangi and tbe 
.fresh-water algle, his works on the~ orders being tbE' standard treatises in English. 
Be has also paid some attention to zoology and chemifltry, bis education in these &8 in 
other sciences being obt:t.ined by persistent selt.instruction. "-Ct1ebrit~1 of the CenlllrN. 

Rust, Smut, Mildew,and Mould. An Inlroduclion to the Study of 
Microscopic Fungi. Illustrated with 269 Coloured Figures by J. 
E. Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Appendix 
of New Spccies. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

Those or our rea.dera: who are the happy possessors of microscopes would welcome 
this book with delight, &8 opening the way to a definite study of a most intel'8Rting 
branch of plant life. The minute fungi, here so fait.hfully depicted "by Mr Soworby, 
and 80 carefully desClibed by Dr Cooke, have not only beauty of form and colour, but 
wonderfullife-historie-s. E"ery hedge or lane or piece of waste ground, even in the 
suburbs of large towns. will provide specimens, which may be easily preserved on the 
p~ants which they attack or mounted as microscope alides. 

III/portallt to Bolamsts -anti Students '!! Natural History. 
European Fungi (Hymenomycetum) - Synoptical Key to. Cooke 

(M. C.) and QueIet (L., M.D., &c.)-Clavis Synoptiea Hymenomy
cetum EuropreGrum. Feap. 8vO,7S. 6d. ; or, interleaved with ntled 
paper, 8s. 6d. 

II Without pretending to high scientific qUlJ.lity, the work throughout is well fitted to 
.instruct and to attract & class of rea.ders who might shrink from grappling with a 
scientific text-book. "-Saturday &0JiaJJ. 

BARON CUVIER. 
The Animal Kingdom. With considerable Additions by W. B. 

Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., and J. O. Westwood, F.L.S. New 
Edition, JIIustrated with SOO Engravings on Wood and 36 Coloured 
Plates. Imp. 8vo, 2IS. 

J. HUNTER, laJe HOI •. Sec. '!! the British Bee.keepers' AssociaJion. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practieal Information for 

Rational and Profitable Methods of Bee Management. Full Instruc· 
tions on Stimulative Feeding, Ligurianising and Queen.raising, with 
descriptions of the American Comb Foundation, Sectional Supers, 
and the best .Hives and Apiarian Appliances on all systems. Fourth 
Edition. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

U We cordially recommend liT lIunter's ne-at Dod compact Manual of Bee.keeping. 
Mr Hunter writes cJesrly and well. "-Scierlu aO&.~ip"' " 

U We Rt'e indebted to Mr J. Hunter, Honorary ~t"cretn.ry of the British Bee-koopers' 
Association. His Ma.nual of Bee-kepping, just published, is full to tbe very brim of 
choice and practical hints fully up to the most advanced stages or Apiarian Science, 
and its perusal has afforded us 80 much plen.sure thal we ha\"8 drawn somewhat larg.:'Jy 
from it for Ibe beneOt of our readers. "-Bet.~r&· Ma9'Uine (Ne .. York) • . --~-----------------------~~--~--~--~~--------

For tile Reduced Prices apply to 
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C. H. KINAHAN. 
A Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. 8vo, 45. 

II This will prO\'8, we do not doubt ... very utiefuflittle book to all prnctic.tl geologists, 
nnti al~o 10 the r8&tiing Btudpnt of rocks. When .. difficulty.iM incorred as to .. 
specics or deposit. It will Roon vant.b. Mr Ki.a.ba..·s little book will soon make it ali 
clear. 'l'1!e work Is divided into threo pari.. The IIrot is a cla.siOed table or rocks, the 
Breanl' pllrt tr(>&"8 or the lugtnile rocks, and·tbe third pa.rt dea.ls·with those rocks which 
0.1'0 atyJ('d lJeri'Mte. Dana's termination or lItt bas been most generally used by the 
anlhor, but be has also given the ile terminations for those that like them. The book 
will be pUrrbo.s8rl, for it must be htuL by every geologist; and as itR size is small, it wil~ 
form 0. con,'enipnt pocket e~mpanion for the ma.n who woriC:B over field o.~d quarry."
Popular Scimt:' Review. 

Professor E. LANKESTER. 
The Uses of Animals in Relation to the Indus.try of Man. New 

Edition. IIlu;trated. Crown 8vo, 4S •• 
Silk, Wool, Leather, Done, Soap, Waste, Sponges, and Corals, Shell·llsh, Insects, 

Furs, "·ca.ther., Horns and Ha.ir, and Anima.l Perfumcs, are the suujccts of the twelve 
lectures on " The Uses of Animals." 

" rn hill chapter on I Waate,' the lecturer gh·cs startling insight into the ma.nifold 
U8e8 of rl1hbi!llh. • • • Dr Lankcster finds a. Uge for c\'crything ; a.nd he delights in 
analysing ca('h fresh Nl.luple of rejPcted materia.l, a.nd sta.ting how each of its com
ponent parte can be turned to tho best account."-Atltenamm .. 
Practical Physiology: A School Manual of Health. With numerou~ 

Woodcuts. Sixth Edition .. Fcap. 8vo, 25. 6d. 
CONTEI(TS. 

Constitution of the Human Body. Breathing, or the Function of Respira. 
Nature or the Food supplied to the Human tion. 

Ilod.v. The Structure and Functions of the 
Digestion, and the Organs by which it is Skin. 

perfonoed. . The Movements of the Human Body. 
Nature of 1lI0od "nd its Ch'culation by the The Brain and Nen·es. 

Heart. The Organs 01 the Senses . 
.. Writing for sohoolhoys. Dr Lankester has heen careful to consult their tastes. 

There lire p ..... ges in this little work which will make it popular, and the instructor 
will prohahly be hailed by a name wbich i. new to people of his cl ... s, that of a 
I regular brick.' "-Ath.tnl£uffl.. 

MRS LANKESTER. 
Talks about Health: A Book for Boys and Girls. Being an Explana· 

tion of all the Processes by which Life is Sustained. Illustrated. 
Small 8vo, IS. • 

The Lale EDWARD NEWMAN, F.Z.S. 
British Butterflies. With many Illustrations. Super royal 8vo, 7s. 6d . 

.. The Driti.h butterflics have found a good friend in Mr Newman, who has given 
us 0. history of their lives-from larva. to imago, their habits and their whereabouts
whioh i. 0110 of the most perfect things of tlie kind. And we are glad to read the 
B.uthor"1J statement that his work has attained, while in progress, a sale that is almost 
ul1attainahle in English scientific works. }I'il'8tly, the work consists ot a series of 
noticc;, to the Joung who may be disposed to go butterlly.hunting. And in them we 
find the author's great experience, and \\"e commend this part of his work to OUI' 
readers. The next part deal. with the subjects 01 anatomy, pbys1010gy, and embryo. 
logy 01 the insects; and finally we come to the separate account of each spccics. This 
latter is admirably given. First comes a capita.! engraving, life size, of the species, 
and then follow8 in order the life, history, time of appearance a.nd locality, oceur.ying 
from a pogo to n poge Mid a hall or two pages of "large quarto <or ne&rly so) vo ume. 
All this 19 done weU, &II we might expect from the Quthor; it is clear, intelligible, and 
dCl'oid of much of tho rubbish which abounds in books of this kind gcnerally. We 
muotoonclude by exprcssing the hope that all who are interested in insects will make 
themselves aquo.inted with the volume. "-Popular Sci~ &view. . 

Any Bookseller at H01l/e and Abroad. 
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MAR Y A. PRA TTEN. 
My Hundred Swiss Flowers. With a Short Account of Swiss Ferns. 

With 60 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, plain plates, 12S. 6d.; coloured 
- plates, 25s. 
II The temptation to produce such books as this seems irresistible. The Buthor 

feels-a want; the want is undeniable. After more or less hesitation he feels he can 
supply it. It is plea.saotly written, and alfords useful hints as to localities. "-
,dthenamm.. • 

S. L. PUMPHREY. 
A Little Brown . Pebble, with 10 full-page' cuts. Fcap. 4to, 3s. 6d . 

.. In tho story of I A Little Brown Pebble,' its writer endeavoul'8 to introduce geo
logical science into tho nursery, showing wha.t strange creatures Jiycd in the ancient 
sens, what monsters iohabited th~ primeval toresttl, and how our country alternated 
between torrid heats and an arctic·cold. The accuracy of the information is guaran· 
teed hy competent authorities, and the illustrations are spirited. There is no reason 
why the attempt should not sueeeed."-Acad"",V, 21st December 1889: 

R. RIllhlfER, F.L.S. 
The Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illus

trated with 10 Photographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of 
all the principal Species. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 5s . 

. I.' This handsomely got up IitlIe volume suppliCR a long.felL want in a. ",cry ingf·nlouB 
and trustworthy manner. The aotbor is an enthusiastic concbologist, And WriteR 
both attrMtively and well, and in a. manner 80 simple R.od natuml that we hn.\"'o no 
f('n.r that any ordina.rily educated maD will easily llndcrst. ... nd evory phrase. But the 
reatnre of tbis book which strikes Uti most i:t thR.t c\'cry species of British land and 
fresh water shell baa been photogrnphed. and bere we bavo an the photographs, natuml 
size in the o.JbE'rtype process, 80 that the merest tsro will find no difficul"y in identi
fying o.ny shell he m&y lInd."-&ienre RevierD. 

. J. SllIITIf, A.L.S. 
Ferns: British and Foreign. Fourth Edition, revised and greatly en

larged, with many illustrations. Crown 8vo, 7S: 6d. 
(' Each genus is described, and the technical cha.racters upon which it is founded 

are shown in th" accompanying illustrations, and the indispensable technical tel'ms 
are expla.ined by examples The meaning and derivations of the botanical names of 
ferns are also given in Bufficient. detail and with sufficient accuracy to meet the wants 
of amateurs, if not of scholars. But perhaps the most valuable part of the work is that 
devoted to instfluction in the culti\'ation of ferns, which occupies Bome, seventy pages 
of the book. A bibliography of the subject and an excellent index make up the 
remainder of this useful ,volume, which we recommend to aU persons desirous of know~ 
mg something more about ferns than being able to recognise them by sight. "-F"ld. , 

".Mr Smith's work entitles him to admiration for his industry and for the manifest 
care with which he hns studied his subject; and his present enlarged work will certainly 
become and be a standard library boolt of reference for aU pteridologists and orlla~ 
mental gardeners (whether professional or amateur) who devote attention to tiliculture. 
And there really is no family of plants which is more elegant than are ferns. Indi
genous British ferna alone atIord a most interesting scope of research and collection:" 
-Whitehall R81Jiew. 

"This is 0. new Bnd enlarged edition of one of the best extant works on British 
and foreign ferns which has been called for by the introduction, during the interval 
of ten years which has elapsed since the issue of the first edition, of a nunlberof exotic 
species which ha\'e been collected and arranged under their respective genera a.nd 
tribes as an appendix. 'fhere-are thus introdu('od 234: entirely new 8pecies. The sixty 
pages devoted to a treatise on t~e.cultivation o! f.erne are iuvalu.able to the terll-~rowe~," 
professional or a.mateur, descrlbmg the conditIons under which ferns grow III thClr 
native country-knowlf'dge which is essential to their renlly successful cultivation 

.in this."-Rural World .• 

For tile Reduced Prices apply /0 
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. J. E. TA YLOR, P.L.S., P.G.S. .7 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours, Illull-' 

trated with 32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. 
Second Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d. 

CONTENTS 
The Old and New Pbilosopby of Flowers-'tbe Geological Antiquity of Flowers 

and In""'-The Geographical Distribution of Flowers-The Structure 01 Flowering 
Plants-Relatione between Flowers and their Physical Surroundings-Relatio;l& 
betw.en Flowers and th. Wind-The Colour. of Flowers-The External Sbapes of 
Flowers-The Internal Shape. of Flowers-The Perfumes of Flowers-Social Flowers 
-Birde and F1ow.rs-The Natural Defences of Flowerinll' Plante • 

•• Thi. I. an altog.ther charming book, lull of wisdom. cheerful. simple. attraotive. 
and informed througbout with a high purpooe. Itt! object is to place witbin reach of 
th. general public in an agreeable lorm the reBulto of the mOBt recent and compre
he08ive botanical research. The author ie so bolli as to ask wby flowers were made. 
and I. not without meane to anBwer tbe question reverently and truthlully. He 
oonnecto them by the aid. that sclenoe .uppli •• witb the history of ...... tion. and the 
record. of the rocke. and with tbe history of man. and the progre .. of the agricultural" 
and borticultural arts. He toile U8 bow they are Influenced by soU and Climate. bow 
changed and mult:!" lied by Inseote and otber agencies. how their seed. are blown 
About the world. an how by innumerable divine appointmento it at last comes abouS 
that the liIe of a man i •• nvironed and beautified with flow.... The work is ricb in 
the results 01 trav.l, and It happily connects th. vegetable produots of the globe with 
the oondltionl that favour them and the wants th.y satiBfy. It i. ther.fore a book 
for all ages. and for botanists and gard.ner •• as well as for sucb as rath.r too gladly 
confe.. they know nothing about planto. We should like to .e. it on every 
family table in th. wbole length and breadth of tbe United Kingdom ... -GMUn ..... 
M/lQazine. 
The Aquarium: Its Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. 

Secom] Edition, with 238 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d . 
.. Few men bav. don. more to popularioe th. natural hiBtory Bcienc. tban tb. late 

Dr Taylor. Tbe work b.fore 08. wbile Intended as a bandbook to public aquaria. ia 
reBponelble for many attempts •• uco ... rul and otberwiBe. at tbe construction of the 
domeotlc article. Tbe book I. replete with valUAble information concerning person .. 
and thingo, wbile tb. direction. for making Bnd man"g;ng aquariA are very clear and 
concle&. Tbe illustratioD. are numerous, luttabls, and very good."-Schoo/malter . 

.. The Icbthyologist, be it known, is not Bucb" fearful or borrific • sort of wild
fowl' as hiB name would seem to argue bim. The prevalence of tbe breed. the extent 
of its 4rnowled~e, the zeal of its entbuBiaBm, and tbe number of th. aquaria it b .... 
built for itself ID town or country, are all part and parcel of tbat 'marcb of science' 
whicb took its impetus from Darwin and the • Origin of Species.' Tbose wbo do no& 
already know that useful book,' The Aquarium.' by IIr J. E. Taylor, Pb.D., F.L.S., 
itc., should procure thiB new edition (tbe sixth). It fonn. a convenient handbook or 
popular manual to our public aquaria. Tbe aquarium. ito inbabitants, its .tructu .... 
and its management, are tbe autbor'. especial car.. And witb tbe belp of well· known' 
works and a wide experience be bas managed to put togetber " most praiseworthy 
book."-ScieflCll Sifting'. . 

Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Illustrated with 300 Woodcuts. Fifth 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d . 

.. A book wbicb cannot fail to pi ..... tbe young, and from wbicb many an old.r 
reader may glean bere and there facto of interest in tbe field of nature. IIr Taylor 
has endeavoured to collect the .. lacto which are to be recorded daily by an obeervant 
country gentleman with a taste for natural biBtory; and be bas attempted to put tbem 
togetber In a clear and simp~. style, so that tbe young may not only acquire a love for' 
the Investigation of nature, but may aleo put np (by roading thiB little book) an im
portant Btore of knowledjre. We tbink the autbor has succeeded in bls object. He 
has made a very IntereBtmg little volume, not written above tbe head. of ito reade", 
as many of thoee bookB are, and be baa token care to bave moet of hie natural history 
observations very accurately ilIustrated."-Popula .. ScUnce Revie1.. . 

J., E. Taylo,-"s Books t"01zti1Zued. 
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, J. E. TAYLOR, F.L.S.,F.G.S.-..,.co1ttitllled. 
Half-Hours at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 Woodcuts. Fourth 

Edition. Crown 8vo, 2S. 6d. . 
.. The love 01 natural history has now become so prevalent, at leaet among purely 

English readers, that we hardly meet a lamily at the eeaside one 01 whose memb .... 
hae not some little knowledge 01 tbe wonders 01 the deep. Now, 01 course, this love 
01 marioe zoology is being vastly increased by tbe existence of tbe valuable aquaria 
at tbe Crystal Palace and at Brigbton. StiU, bowever, notwitbstanding tbe amount 
ot'.dmirable works on tbe subject, more especially the excellent treatises 01 Gosse 
and others, tbere was wanted a cbeap lorm 01 book with good illustrations wbicb 
should give a clear account of the ordinary creatures one meets with on the aands 
and in the rock pools. Tbe want no longer exists, lor tbe excellent little manual tbat 
DOW lies belore us embraces all that could be desired by tbose wbo are entirely ignorant 
01 tbe subject 01 seaside zoology, while its mode 01 arrangement and WOodcuts ... wbich 
are. carelully dra.wn, combine to ",nder it both attractive and uselul."-I"opular 
8cienc6 RetJi6tD. 

1Ri~ittg, IDetertnar)], att~ Bgriculture. 
EDWARD L. ANDERSON. 

How'to Ride and SchOOl a Horse. 'Vith a System of Horse Gym-
nastics. Fourth Edition. Revised and Corrected. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

II He is well worthy of a hearing. it_BtU', Lift. 
,l Mr Anderaon is, without doubt, a thorough horseman.It_Tltt Field. 
ie It should be 8. good investment to alliovera of horees. "_The Farmtr. 
"Tbere is no re .. son wby tbe c&relul reo.der should not be able, by tbe help 01 this 

little book, to train as well as ride hi. hor .... "-Land and IVai .... 

JAMES, IRVINE LUPTON, F.R.C. V.S. 
The Horse, as he Was, as he Is, and as he Ought to Be. Illustrated. 

. Crown 8.0, 3s. 6d. 
U Written with a good object in view, namely, to create a:l interest in the bu-

h:~:~~ 8~~~ec~o~fk h~:et!i~~~~~l.~or~~:fr!~~~~, ~9at,,~ll88p~~~=.n ~xe~:~Js~~~!i; 
bound, and we hope will meet with the attention it deserves. JI~LiIJ6 Stock Journa'. 

WILLDlilI PROCTOR, Stud Groom. 
The Management and Treatment of the Horse in the Stable, Field, 

and on the Road. New and Revised Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. 
"Thero are few who are interested in horse9 will fail to profit bl' one 

portion or another of this useful work. Coming from a practical banu th .. 
work should recommend itself to the public."-Sportsma" • 

.. There i. &' fund of sound oommon-sense views in this work which will be 
interesting to many owners."-Ficld. 

GEORGE GRESS WELL. 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Second Edition. Demy 8vo, 

7s.6d • 
.. Tbis Is perhaps one of Ibe best 01 the popul .. r books on the .ubject whioh h ... been 

published in recent yeara, and demonstrates in a most unmistaka.ble manner the great 
advance that has been made in Bovine and Ovina Pathology ainee the ddYS of Youatt. 
. • . To medical men who desire to know something of the disorders of Bucb an 
Imporlant a.nlmal-Bp ... kiDg hygienically--as the Ox, the work can be recommended." 
-The Lancol. 

II It i8 clear, concise, a.nd practioal, and would make a Tery convenient handbook of 
referenc~. "-Salvl'day R,vIMD. 
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PROFESSOR SHELDON. 

The Future of British Agriculture. How Farmers may best be 
Benefited. Crown 8vo, 2S. 6d • 

.. Fortunately Prof., Sheldon has no mind to play the part of a prophet. 
but from the plenitude of a long experience gives sage counsel how to farm 
abreast of th". time and be ready for whatever may ensue. • • • This little 
book is well worth reading, and it is llieasant to find that the professor ~ 
110 means despaiN of the future of agnculture in England."-Academy. 

"We welcome the book as a valuable contribution. to our agricultural 
literature, and as a useful guide to those branches in which the author 
is espcciBlly qualified to instruct."-Nattwe • 

.. In this beautifully printed and well~ound little book of 158 pp., 
Professor Sheldon, in his usual happy style, surveys the agricultural field, 
and indicates what he thinks is the prospect in front of the British farmer. 
Like a watchman he stands upon his tower-and when asked, What of the 
night? he disavows not that we are in the night, but earnestly declares that 
the morning cometh apace.' The professor is an optimist; he does not believe 
that the country is done, and still less does he favour the idea that, taking a 
wide survey, the former day. were better than these. On the contrary, he 
urges that the way out of the wilderness is not by any by·path, but by going 
right ahead; and, ere long, the man who holds the banner high will emerge 
triumphant." -Scotti8h Farmer. 

JOHN WA TSON, F.L.S. 
Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture ,and Horticulture, by vanous 

writers, edited by John Watson, F.L.S., &c. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.-Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, late Consulting 

Entomologist to the Royal AgriculturBl Society of England; O. V. Aplin, 
F.L.S., Member of the British Ornithologists' Union; Charles Whitehead, 
F.L,S., F,G,::;., &0., author of "Fifty Years of Fruit Farming"; John 
'\\'ats08, F.L,S., author of .. A Handbook for Farmers and Small Holders'''; 
the Rev. F. O. 1I10rris, liLA" author of "A History of British Birds"; G. W. 
lIIurdoch, late editor of The Farmer .. Riley Fortune, F.Z.S. ; T. H. Nelson, 
Memher of the British Ornithologists' Union; T. Southwell, F.Z.S. ; Rev. 
Theo. Wood, B.A., F.I.S.; J. H. Gurney, jun., lII.P.; Harrison Weir, 
F.R.H,S. ; W. H, Tuck • 

.. Will form a textbook of a reliable kind in guiding agriculturists at large 
in their dealings with their feathered' friends and foes alike. "-Glasgow 
Herald • 

.. This is a valuable book, and should 'go far to fulfil its excellent purpose. 
• • • It is a book that every agriculturist should possess. "-L(tnd and 
Water. ' , 
"It is well to know what birds do mischief and what birds are helpful. 

This book is the nry manual to clear up all such donbts."- Yorkshire POBt • 
.. In these days of agricultural depression it behoves the former to study, 

Ilmong other Bubjects, ornithology. That he and the gamekeeper often bring 
down plagues upon the land when they fancy they ate 'lidding it of a pest is 
exceedingly well illustrated in thi. serieH of papers. "-Scotsman. 

Any Bookseller at HOllie and Abroad. 
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JnNa; (tbina, Jap'an,' ant) tbe lEast. 
SURGEON.lIIA/OR L. A. WADDELL, lILB., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., 

lIIember of the Royal Asiatit: Srxiety, Antltropologit:al Institute, &c. 
The Buddhism oC Tibet, with its Mystic Cults.-8ymbolism. and Mytho

logy, and in: its Relation to Indian Buddhism, with over 200 l11ustra.-
• tions. Demy 8vo, 31S. 6d. . 

SYl<OPBI8 or Co_ >-InUoducklry. Bi8tmictJI: Chr.ogesoiD Primitive Bod. 
dhism leading'" lAmaism-Rise, Developmen~, and Spveaci of lAmaism-The Socia of 
Lamaism. Doctrinal: Melaphysical 80_ of ~e Doemn&-The Doctrine and Us 
1l0raJity-Scriptune and Lilsrature.. JlonaBIie: The Order of LaIlUl&-Daily Life and 
Boutin_Hierarch,. and Reincamals Lamas. Buildings: MOIIIIIRerie&-Templea and 
Ca~edrrJ ...... Shrinea <and lIelica .... Pi1grims). Jllltitology .. tId Goth: Pan~eon and 
lmage&-Sacved Symbols and Channa. BitutJl .. tId Stm:eTy: Wonhip and Ritual
Astrology and Divination-Sorcery and Necroman"". FestitlGl8.,,,f P14I1': Festivals 
and Holiday&-Ilystic Playa and Masquerades and Sacred Playa. PopuUJIr L ....... iBm: 
Domestic and PopuIaB Lamaism.. App""dicu: Chronological Tabl_Bibliography
Indes • 

.. Blfar~moetimportaot II1&II8 of original materials contributed "'thiarecondite 
.lady. -TM Time&. 

" Dr Waddell deals wi~ the whole object in a moet eshausti\"e manner, and givea 
a clear insigh~ inf;<> ~e structure, prominen~ feamrea, and culia of Ihe aystem ; and '" 
disentangle ~e early history of Lamaism from ~he chaotic gro~ of fable which has 
invested it, moet of ~e chief inlsmal mov_enta of Lamaiom are now for ~e IIrst 
time preaented in an intelligible and ayBtematic rorm. The work iB a valuable 
addition '" ~e long series that hava preceded i~. and iB enriched by numerona ill ..... 
Vation., mostly rrom original. broulfh~ from Lh ...... and from l'hotegraphB by ~e 
author, while it iB fully indesed. and 18 provided with a chroooJoglcal taDle and biblio
graphy. n_Li...-pool Courier • 

.. A book of exceptional inte ... t. "-G/a.BgfM HtrrGld • 
.. A learned and elaborate work, likely ror BOme tims '" come '" be a BOnrce of 

relerence for all who _k inlormation abou~ Lamaism. • • • In ~e appendis will be 
round a chronological table 01 Tibetan evenia, and a bibliography of ~e beat literature 
bearing on Lamaism. There is also an excenent index, and the numerous illustratioDB 
are certainly one of ~e diBtinct;ive featnrea of ~e book. n_lIomiRg POIIt • 

.. Cannot laU '" arou .. ~e liveliest interest. The au~or of ~is excenently pro
duced, handaomely Uluatrated volume of nearly ail< hnndved pagea has e~dently 
apared no pain. in prosecuting hi. studi... • • • The book is one of ezceptional value, 
and will a tt""" all ~C8e readen who take an inte .. s' in ~e old re\igiona of ~e far 
East."'-P,WliBhmt Cin:ulM. 

SIR EDWIN ARNOLD, lII.A., Autltor of" Tlte Light of Asia," &'t:. 
The Book oC Good Counsels. Fables from the Sanscrit oC the 

Hitopadesa. With Illustrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph and 
Portrait. Crown 8vo, antique, gilt top, 5s. 

A few copies of the large paper Edition (limited to 100 copies), 
bound in white :vellum, 25s. each net. _ 

... The Book 01 Good Counsels: by Sir £elwin Arnold, comes a1moehs a new book, 
BO long has it been out 01 print. Now, in addition'" being very taslslulJy and 
prettily reissued, it contains numerous iIluatratiOD8 by IIf Gordon Browne. As aome 
few may remember, i' is a book of Indian stories and poetical maxima from the 
Sanskrit ol~. Hitopad..... Tbe book ia almost a volume of fairy tale., and may pa .. 
lor that wi~ the founger R"'neration, but it iB " little too heavily overlaid wi~ philO
aophy '" bs dismlaaed wholly as sueh. In lact, like all that Sir Edwin Arnold has 
brought belore DB, it is lull of curious lanei ... and ~hat i~ is a charming little book '" 
look at ia ite least meri~."-Dailll GTaph.e. 

For the Reducer! Prices apply to 
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CAPTAIN JAAfES ABBOTT. 
Narrative of a Journey from Ht;rat to Khiva, Moscow, and gt 

Petersburgh during the late Russian invasion at Khiva. With Map 
and Portrait. 2 vols., demy 8vo, 245-

Tbe real Inbere.t 01 the work oon.llo In\io Itore of Iplrlbed aneodote. Ita enter· 
talnlng 8ketohel 01 Individual and national obaractor. It. grapblo piotureo 01 Eastern 
lIIe and mann .... Itlalmply told tol •• 01 p.rli. privation • ...,d aul!erlng encountered and 
endured with a soldier'. courage. Over the whole narrative. tbe "",.,.M and lra!l.k· 
ne .. 01 the writer can a charm tbat lar more than cover. Itl oDoaeional eco.ntriDltree 
01 Ityle and language. It has 1.ldom lall.n to our lot to read a more Intereeting 
narrative 01 p.Nonal adventure. Rarely. Indeed, do we lind an author whc.e 
oon.tont pre •• noe, througb almOlt the whole 01 two large volume •• i. not only 

. tolerable. but welcom.. Few readerl will rlee Irom a pernoal 01 the narrative 
witbout a etrong le.linr 01 p.NOnal aympatby and Intereot In the gallant MaJor; .v.n 
though ber. and there unabl. to repr ••• a smile et some huret 01 eoetaey. som. abrupt 
apostroph •• oucb ae would n.v.r bave h.en perp.trated hya practioal writer, and a 
man '01 tbe world. 

SIR E. C. BAYLEY. 
The Local Muhammadan Dl,nasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel' 

to Sir H. M. Elliott's • History of the Muhammadan Empire 
of India." Demy 8vo, 21S • 

.. Tbe value 01 the work conalltl In the light which It aerv.a to tbrow upon di .. 
puted date. and oblcure tranaactlons. As a work 01 r.l.renoe It is doubtless ue.luI. 
Regarding the way In wbich Itl learned translator and editor bae acquitted bimsell 
01 hll task It lII.caroely neoe .... ry to write; a prolound acbolar and painstaking In· 
vestlgator. hlalaboura are unusually tru.tworthy, and the world oll.ttere will doubt
I ... award bim that meed 01 prai •• , which la rar.ly withh.ld lrom arduoUl and con· 
eel.ntloul toil. by a .. lgnlng him. In d.ath. a niche In the tompl. 01 lame. lid. hy aide 
witb hla venerated maeter. Sir Henry Elliott."-ACGd.ml/. . 

.. Tbil book may be considered the llrat 01 a a.rl.s d •• igned rath.r ae a aupplement 
than compl.ment to tbe • Hiotory 01 India as Told by itl own Historian •. ' Following 
tbe Prelace. a n.Dellarily bri.1 biographical notia.-wrltten In the kindly and appre
olatlve .pirlt which ever oharacterl •• a tb. Ityl. 01 tbe learn.d .ditor 01 Marco Polo, 
wbooe Initials are .carcely need.d ·to confirm bll Identlty-.xplaln. how on Prol .. oor 
DOWlon'a deatb. Sir Edward Clive Bayl.y wae Induced to und.rtake an editorship lor 
wblob be was emln.ntly qualill.d by p.raonal character and acquaintance wltb tbe 
origlutor 01 the proJeot wblcb connltut.d bi. raison <t'nto.. But tb. new editor did 
not live to ••• the actual publication 01 biallrat volume. Scarc.ly bad b. completed 
it lor tbe pr •••• wb.n hie care.r was brought to a olo.e. A .ingular latallty Be.mB to 
bave attend.d the several able m.n who have t .. k.n tbe leading part In pr.s.rvlng tbiB 
particular monument 01 genuine blstory. H.nry Elliott, Jobn Dawson. Edward Clive 
Bayley. and more rec.ntly Btill (durin,tb. ourrent year). Edward Tbomas. tb. high. 
olao. numllmatl.t. aU bav. passed away, witb hand. upon the plougb in tbe very fi.ld 
01 Oriental re.eareh. Witbout asking to wboBe care the preparation 01 any luture 
'Volume. may be .ntru.ted. I.t UI b. tbanklul lor tbe work. 80 lar compl.ted and_' 
thiB time especially-lor the in.talment wbiob bas ju.t appear.d ... -Ath6 ....... m. 

SIR GEORGE BIRD WOOD, 1I1.D, 
Report on the Old Records of the India Office, with Maps and 

Illustrations, Royal 8vo, I2S. 6d . 
.. ThOBe who are familiar with Sir George Blrdwood'B literary method will appreciate 

tbelntereot and the wealth 01 blBtorlcal Ulustr.tlon wltb wblcb helnveBti these topiCB," 
_Ti".." Ftb. 26, 18n1. -

.. Sir George Blrdwood h ... performed a Herculean taok In exploring. Bortlng. and 
4e.crlbln~ tbe ma •••• of old India OMce record •• wblcb Mr Danvers bas now got Into 
•• tate of admirable arrangement. 80 tbat, witb the belp of Sir George's Ind.". t~ 
may be readily and profttably consulted by atud.ntB, .. -&OIl ........ 

----------------------------------------------------------I~ 
Any BoORseller at Home and Abroad. 
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.. E. BONA VIA, ·lIf.D., Brigude.Surgeon, India" Medical Service. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 

8vo, with Atlas of Plates, 3°S. 
H The amount of labour and rese&l'8h that Dr Ronan&. mUSI have expended on these 

volnmes wonld be very diftlcult to 88tim&\III, and it is to be hoped that he will be repaid, 
to .ome extent at lea." by &b. recognition of his work by those who are intereoted in 
promotiDg the internal industries of India. "-Home NtW. -

._ U There can be no question 'that the author of tbis work baa devoted much time and 
trtnble to the .mdy of the Citrn. family in India. That the preparation of the book 
h ... been alabonr of love i. evident thronghont ils pagee."-Thl Eng/ilA""",. 

F. C. DANVERS, Registrar and S"peri"tende,,' of Records, 
I"dilf O.ffice, Lotuio". 

Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council. on the Portu· 
guese Records relating to the East Indies, contained in the 
Archivo da Torre de. Tombo, and the Public Libraries at Lisbon and 
Evora. Royal 8vo, sewed, 6s. net. 

" The whole book i. fnll of important and interesting materials for &be smdent 
alike of English and of Indian history. "-Timu . 

.. It is more tban time that some attention waS paid to the history of the Portuguese 
in India by Englishmen, and Mr Danvers is doing good eentee to India by his in",sti. 
gation into the Portuguese records. "-India. 

U We are Tery grateful for it, especially with tbe gratitude which consistS in a long
ing tor more favours to come. The Secretary of State spends much money on worse 
things than continuing &be elforls of which the book under review is only the drst 
resnlt. "-Arialic Quarlerl~ Rtt'icw • 

. The visit. of Inspection into the records preserved in Pormgal bearing on &be 
history of European enterprise in Eastern seas, which were authorised by the Secretary 
of State for India in 1891 and 1892, have resulted in the prodnction of a moet interest-

:~:r;~Jt:!i::!:;: ~:~: ::~:v~:e ,:~!is:~~~rr:::8~::: ~~~!~:; 
whose devotion to the duties of the Record Department is welI known, hastened to 
carry out bis instructions, and bis report fully at-tesu the earnestness with which he 
pursued his task~ The document8 range in date from I~OO to the present date, and 
contain clusters of documenu numbering 12.466 and S,274, and l,i83 in ~xtent, bfsides 

~:tt!~rt~:~l~~:mr:~t~~~b,:;fo~~a~~~i. f~c:~::hth!~:~t~b~~ ~:: 
pecnliar interes\. 

GEORGE DOBSON. 
Russia's Railway Advance into Central Asia. Notes of a Journey 

from St Petersburg to Samarkand, Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 
" The letters themselves have been expanded and rewritten and the work contains 

seven additional cha.pters, which bring the account of the ~sca.spian ProvinC9 
down to the present time~ Those of our readers wbo remember the original letters 
will need no furtber commendation of our correspondent's accuracy of information 
and graphiC powers of descriptioD."-ftmes. 

U Offers a valuable contribution to our knowledge of this region. Thf4 author 
journeyed from S1. Petersburg to Samarkand by the Russian trains and steamers. 
He wonders, as so many haTe wondered befol'@, why the break in the line of railway 
communication which is made by the Caspian Sea is allowed to continue. His book is 
eminently impartial, and be deale with the question of trade be-tween India and Central 
Iosia in .. chapter fun of the highest intereot, both for the statesman and the British 
merchant. "-Dailli Ttlegroph. 

~--------------------------------------------------
For the Reduced Prices apply 10 
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REf~ A. J. D. D'ORSEY, B.D., K.C., P.O.C. •. 
Portuguese Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia aad 

Africa, with Maps. Cr()wn Svo, 7s. 6d. 

CONTENTS. 
BookL 

Introduclol")'. 
The Portu,", .. e III Europe anll Asia, 
Portogal and the Porh'guese. 
Portugueoe Discoveries III the Flrtaenth 

CantuI")'. . 
Porluguese ConquBBts of India III the 

Sixteenth Cenlul")'. 
The Pormgue •• Empire III the S~enth 

Centul')'. 
BookH. 

The PortugoBBe Mioslonl' In Southem 
India, 

Early Blotol")' of tbe Oburch In India. 
Flrsl Meetlrur of the Pormgu_ wilb the 

Syrian •• 
Pioneers of Ihe Portuguese MIs.lon •• 
Tbe Rise of Ihe Jesuile. 
Tbe Jesuits in Portugal. 
St Franolo Xavier'. 111 •• lon In Indio. 
Sub.equent Mi.olon. In the Sixteenth 

Centul")'. 
Book Ill. 

The Subjugation of Ibe Syrian Ohurob. 
Roman Claim of Supremacy. . 
First Altempt, by Ibe Franciscan •• 
Second Attempt. by tbe Jesujts. 
The Straggle agaiuot Rome. 

BookHL_11IiInI«l. 
Th. A roh bishop of Goa. 
The Synod of Dlamper. 
The Triumph of Rome. 

Book IV. 
Subsequent Missions III Soutbam ludla, 

with speolal referenca 10 the Syrians. 
Rofiatlon of Mission of Goe. 
Tbe Madura Mission. 
Portuguese Missions In Ibe Oamatia. 
Syrian Ohrlstlan8 III the Seventeenth 

Oentul")' •. 
Syrian ChriBtl&ns tv the EIghteenth. 

Oentul')'. 
BookV. 

The PortuguBBe MI.slons, with special 
reference 10 Modem MisalOD&l')' 
efforts III Soutb India. 

The Firat ProtBBtant Mls.lon In South 
India. 

English Mission. 10 the Syriana1806·1G. 
English Missiou. and the Syrian 

Christiano. 
The Dillnlptlon and Its Reeults. 
Praaent Slate of the Syrian Cbrlstlans. 
The Revival of tbe Romish Missions III 

India. 

GENERAL GORDON, C.B. 
Evebts in the Taeping Rebellion. Being Reprints of MSS. copied 

by General Gordon, C.B., in his own handwriting; with Monograph, 
Introduction, and Notes. By A. Egmont Hake, author of .. The 
Story of Chinese Gordon." With Portrait and Map. Demy Svo, ISS. 

.. A ""luable and graphio contribution 10 our knowledge or all'alra III Ohlna at the 
most crltlco.! period of ita blslol")'. "-L«d. M .... u,.,. . 

II IIr Hake baa preflxed a vhid sketch of Gordon's career &8 a -leader of meat' 
which sbows Insight and g ..... p of cbaracter. Tbe style I. perbaps somewha& too 
emphatlo and ejaculalory-one Beam. 10 hear echoes of Bugo, and a strain of 1IIr 
Walter Beaant-but the spirit Is excellen&, .. -Au... .......... 

.. Without weal")'lng his readero by describing a& length events wblcb are as 
familiar In our mouth. as housebold word., he contents himself with giving a light 
.ketch of them, and tills In tbe picture wilh a peraono.! narrative whicb 10 moat people 
will be entirely nS"."-3at",,/a, R.n.... 

F. V. GREENE, Ali/itary Allaclllto Ihe U.S. Legatio" 
. at SI Ptters6urg. 

Sketches of Army Life in Russia. Crown S"o, 9S. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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• M. GRIFFITH. 
India's Princes. Short Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, 

with 47 Portraits and lIIustrations. Demy 4to, gilt top, 2IS. 

LIST OF POR1'KAITS. 
TUB PUillAUB. 

H.H. tbe Maharaja. of O ... bmere. 
H. H. tbe Maharaja. of Pati~l ... 
a..H. tbe Ma.haraja. of KapurtbalJa.. 

TaB BoJIBAY PBBSIDBSCY. 

H. H. the Gaikwar of Barod •• 
H.H. tbe Rao 01 Outcb. 
H.H. tbe Raj. Kolbapur. 
B.H. ,be N ..... b of Junagarb: 

. H.H. tbe Thakore Sabib of Bhamagar. 
H. H. tbe Tb.kore Sahib of Db.ngadra. 
B. H. tbe Thekore Sahib of Morn. 
H.B. the Tbakore Sabib of Gonda!. 

BAlPUTAIU •• 
The M.b.raj. of Oudipur. 
The M.baraja. of J eypore. 
The Maba.raja of Jodbpur. 
·The Ma.haraja of Ulware. 
Tbe Maha.raja of Bburtpur. 

CBIITiU.L INDIA. ~ SOUYBBRN INDIA. 
H.H. the Maharaja Holkar of Indore. B.H. tbe Nizam of Hyderabad. 
B.H. the Maharaja. Seindia of G .... l!or. B.H. the Mabaraja of lIyaore. 
B.H. the Begum of Bbopa.J. B.H. the Mabaraja of Trava.noore. 

, "A handsome_volume CODt&in1Dg a series or photograpb1c portraits and locilJ. 
views With accompanying letterpress, giving blograpb1cal and political details, 
care1'llll.Y compiled and attractively presented. Q-Timu. 

C. HA.ilHLTON. 
Hedaya or Guide. A Commentary on the l\Iussulman Laws. Second 

Edition. With Prefiu:e and Index by S. G. Grady. 80;0, 35s. 
"A work of very bigh autbority in all Moslem oonnlrie.. It di.cu .... most of the 

subjects mentioned In the Koran and Sonn ... "-MILL'S Muhammadanism. 
The grea.t Law·Book of India, a.nd one of the moot importsnt monuments of MuosnJ

JD&D legislation in existence. 
It A valuable work.It-ALLmOMB. 

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 
OfZakat. 
Of Nikkah or Marnag<'. 
Of Rizza or Fosterage. 
Of Talak or Divorce. 
Of Iusk or tbe Manumission of Slaves. 
Of Eima.n or Vow •• 
()f Hoodood or Punishment. 
()f Saraka or Larceny. 
Of AI Sey;. or the In.titutes. . 
Of tbe Law respecting Lakecl. or Found. 
. lings. 
Of Lookt ... or Troves. 
or Ibhak or the Ab.oonding of SIa.ve •• 
Of Matkoodo or Mi •• ing Person •. 
Of Sbirkat or Pa.rtnership. 
or Wakf or Appropriation •• 
Of Sale. 
Of Serf Sale. 
Of Kafalit or B.iI. 
Of Hawalit or tbe Transfer of the Kszee. 
Of tbe Dutie. of the Kazee. 
Of Sbahadit or Evidence. 
Of Betra.clation of Evidence. 
Of Agency. 
Of Da.wee or Claim. 
Of Ikrar or Acknowledge. 
Of Soolb or Composition. 
'Ol Mozaribat or Co-partnership In the 
•. ProBt. of Stock and Labour. 

or Widda ot Deposits. 
Of Arecat or Loa.n •• 
Of Hibbs or Gifts. 
Of Ijaro or Hire. 
Of Mokatibe •• 
Of WiU ... 
Of Ikrab or Oompulsion. 
Of Hijr or InbibitioD. 
Of Mazoon. or Licensed Sla .... 
or Gbazh or Usnrpa.tion. 
OrSba.ffa.. 
Of Ki •• mat or PartitioD. 
Of Mozarea or Oompacts ot Cultivation. 
or M osaka.t or Compsct. 01 Gardening. 
Of Zabbah or the Slaying of Animals tor 

Food. 
Of Uzbeea or Sa.cri1lce. 
or Kiraheeat or Abominations. 
Of the Coltivation of W ... te Land •• 
Of Prohibited Liquors. 
Of Hnnting. 
Of Rahn or Pawn •• 
Of J anayat or Offences against the Person. 
Of Deoaya.t or Fines. • 
or Mawakil or the Levying of Fin ••• 
Ot W.oaya or Wills. 
Of Hermaphrodites. 

For the Reduced Pnces apply to 
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HOWARD HENSlIIAN, Special Corresjoll(ient of the" Pitmeer" 
(Allahabad) and the" Daily News" (London). 

The Afghan War, 1879-80. Being a complete Narrative of the Capture 
of Cabul, the Siege of Sherpur, the Battle o[ Ahmed Khel, the March 
to Candahar, and the defeat of Ayub Khan. With Maps. Demy 8vo, 
21S. 

_U Sir Frederick Boberte BaYS of the lettera here publlBhed In a collected form that 
'nothing could be more accurate·or graphic.' As to accu....." no one can be a mor~ 
competent judge than Sir Frederick, and bis teatimony stampa tbe book before u. &8 
constituting especially trustwortby material for bistory. Of much that be relatea Mr 
Benaman wa. an er ... wltnes.; or the reat be WI8 informed by ey ... wltne .... immedi
ately after the oeeummce of tbe ..... ent. recorded. We are &BBUred by Sir Frederick 
Roberta that Mr Ben.man'. accu....." is complete in an reapecta. Mr Benaman enjoyed 
.ingular adv&nt&,I!'eo during tbe IIrat part of tbe .. a!. for he we. th. only opecial com>
opond~.,t wbo acoompanled tbe force whicb DlAr(llled out of Ali Kheyl in September 
1879. One of the moat intereating portion. of lhe book is that whicb deacrlbee the 
marcb of Sir Frederick Roberte from Cabul to Caudahar. Indeed, tbe book i. in 
..... ery reopeet inter.,.,lng and well wrl&ten, and rellectB the greIlteat credit on the 
author. "-.Alhmt.21Im. 

Sir H. HUNTER. 
A Statistical Account of Bengal 20 vols. Demy 8vo, £6. 

I. Tw:!r.;~our Pargauu and Sundar- ~: :.~~ ~"S'!"g!.in&jpur. 
t. Nadi),a and leBlor. 9. Murahidabad and Paboa. 
8. Mldnapur, Bugli, and Boura'" 10. Darjiling, Jalpaigurf, and Kutch 
f. Bardwan. Blrbbum, and Bankhnr&. lIehar StatH. 
6. Dacca, Bak&r~j. Farldpur. and 11. Patna and Saran. 

Malman.lnb. 12. Gay& and Shababad. 
6. Chiltagong Hill Tracl&, Chlltagong. 13. Tirbn' and Champaran. 

Noakbali, Tlpperab. and Bill 14. Bhagalpur and Sanlal Parganas.-
Tipperab Stale. 16. Mongbyr and Parniab. 

Bengal MS. Records, a selected list of Letters in the Board of Revenue, 
Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Historical Dissertation and Analytical 

. Index. 4 vols. Demy 8vo, 3os. 
.. Thi. 18 one or tbe amall cl&aB of orl~1 woro that compel .. reconsideration of 

views whicb bave been long acoepted and whicb bave pe.eaed into the current history 
or th. period to wbich tbey refer. Sir William Wilson Hunter'. exhaustive examination 
of the "f'Ual .tate or the variona landed c~ of Bengal during the laal cenmry 
rendera unpooaibl. the further aoceptance or tbeae hitberto almost indiapnteble dicta 
or Indian history. The cbief material. for that uaminatiolr have been the contem. 
porary liS. records preserved in the Board of Bevenue, Calcutt&, of which Sir William 
Hnntar gives "list or a,l36 lette ... dealing with the period from 1782 to 1807. Nothing 
could be more impartial than tbe opirit in which be dealB witb the great question. 
involved. He make. tbe actnal facts, .. recorded by theae lettora. written at tbe 
time, apeak for tbemaelves. But those wbo deoire to learn bow that ayotem grew out 
or the pre ... xisting land rigbta and land UB&geo of the province will lind a clear and 
autborltative explanation. It tbese fonr volumeo stood alone tbey wonld place their 
author in the lim rank or acientillc bi&torians; that is, of the extremely limited 
01_ of bistorian. who write from original 1188. and record.. But they do not stand 
alone. They are the natural continuation of the author'. reaearcbes, nearly .. genera
tion ago, among the Dislrlct Arcbives of Bengal. which produced biB • Annals of 
Rural Bengal' in 1868 and bis' Ori ... • in 1872. They are alao the lint-fruita of thal . 
compreben.ive bi&tory of India on which be b .. been engaged for the I .. t twenly yea .... 
for whicb be baa collected in """h province or India an &oCDIDulation of tooted 10C&l 
materials oucb .. baa n ...... r before been brougbt together in the handa, and by tbe 
labou .... of any worker in the .. me stupendous lIeld. and wbich. when completed. will 
be the IItting ero ..... of hi. lifelong aervices to India. Tbese volumeo are indeed an 
important in.talment towarda the projected tI'I<Ig1lum 1IpU8; and in this connection 
it is or good augury to oheerve that th~y maintain their author's repntation for that . 
tuln8IB and minuten8IB or knowledge, that grasp or principlea and pbiloaophic insight, 
and that fertility and charm or literary expreSilion whicb give Sir William Hunter bis 
unique place amoug the write ... of bis day on India. .. -The_fi_· ...... _______ _ 

Any BookseUer at Home anti Abroad. 
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BE V. T. P. HUGHES. 
A Dictionary of Islam, being a Cyclopredia of the Doctrines, Rites, 

Ceremonies, and Customs, together with the Technical and Theological 
Terms of the Muhammadan Religion. \Vith numerous Illustrations. 
Royal8vo, £2 2S. 

" Such a work as this has long been needed, and it would be hard to find 
anyone better qualified to prepare it than Mr Hughes. His' Notes on 
(\[uhammadanism,' of which two editions have appeared, have prpved de
cidedly usef.ul to students of Islam, especially in India, and his long familiarity 
with the tenets and customs of Moolems has placed him in the best possible 

, position for deciding what is necessary and what superfluous in a • Dictionary 
of Islam.' His usual method is to begin an article with the text in the 
Koran relating to the subject, then to add the traditions bearing upon it, and 
to conclude with the commeltts of the :&[ohammedan scholiasts and the 
criticisms of Western scholars. Such a method, while involving an infinity of 
Iahour, produces the best results in point of accuracy and comprehensiveness. 
The difficult task of compiling a dictionary of so vast a subject as Islam, with 
its many sects, its saints, khalifs, ascetics, and dervishes, its festivals, ritual, 
and sacred places, the dress, manners, and customs of its profel!llOrs, its com
mentators, technical terms, ecience of tradition and interpretation, it!! super
stitions, magic, aud astrology, its theoretical doctrines and actual practices. 
has been accomplished with singular success; and the dictionary will have its 
place among the staudard works of reference in every library that professes 
'to take account of the religion which governs the lives of forty millions of 
the Queen's subjects. The articles on • Marriage,' • Women,' • Wives,' 
• Slavery,' • Tradition,' • Sufi,' • Muhammad,' • Da'wah' or Incantation • 
• Burial,' and' God,' are especially admirable. Two articles deserve special 
notice. One is an elaborate account of Arabic • Writing' by Dr Steingass, 
which contains a vast quantity of useful matter, and is weli illustrated by 
woodcuts of the'chief varieties of Arabic script. The other article to which 
we refer with special emphasis is Mr l!'. Pincott on,' Sikhism.' There is some
thiug on nearl every page of the dictionary that will interest and instruct 
the students of Eastern religion, manners, and customs."-Athmreum. 

Dictionary of lII .. halllllladan Theology. 
Notes on Muhammadanism. By Rev. T. P. Hughes. Third l:dition, 

re\ised and enlarged. Fcap. 8vo, 6s. 
" Altogether an admirable little book. It combines two excellent quali

ties, abundance of facts and lack of theories. • • • On everyone of the 
numerous heads (over fifty) into which the book is divided, Mr Hughes 
furnishes a large amount of very valuable information, which it would be 
exceedingly difficult to collect from even a large library of works on the 
subject. The book might well be called a • Dictionary of Muhammadan 
Theology,' for we know of no English work which combines a methodical 
arrangement (and consequently facility of reference) with fnlness of informa· 
tion in so high a degree as the little volume before us."-The Academy • 

.. It contains multum in parvo, and is about the best outline of the 
tenets of the,Muslim faith which we have seen. It has, moreover, the rare 
merit of being accurate; and, although it contains a few passages which we 
would gladly see expunged, it cannot faU to be useful to all Go ... ernment 
employes who have to deal with Muhammadans; whilst to missionaries it 
will be invaluable. "-The Times of India. 

" The main object of the work is to reveal the real and practical character 
of the Islam faith. and in this the author has evidently been successful."
The Standard.. 

For the Reduced Pnces apply to 
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JlIRS GRACE JOHNSON, Silver lIIedallist, COfJkery ExltilJition: 
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery. Crown 8vo, 3S. 6d.. . 

H. G. KEENE, C.I.E., B.C.S., MR.A.S., be. 
History of India. }'rom the Earliest Times to th~ Present Day. For 

the use of Students and Colleges. 2 vols. Crown 8vo, with Maps, 
16s . 

.. Tbe main merit of Mr Keene's performance lie. in tbe f""t that be baa .. similated 
aU tbe autboritles, and baa been careful to bring bis book down to date. ae baa beel!. 
careful in res ... reb, and baa a .. alled bimself of tbe most recent materials. ae is werr 
known ... the author of other works OD Indian history, and his capacitf for hie self· 
Imposed task will not be qu .. tloned. We must content ourselv .. witb this brief testi
mony to the labour and skill be.towed by Dim upon" subject of vaat interest and 
Importance. Excellent proportion is preserved in dealinJr with the various episodes, 
and tbe 8tyle is cl ... r and grapbic. Tbe volum .. are supplied witb many useful maps, 
~~~".~e appendi~ include notes on Indian law &"4 on recent boeD about lndi ..... -

.. Mr Keene baa the admirable element of faimes. in dealing witb tbe succession of 
great questions tbat pass over bie pages, and be wisely devote. a full balf of bis work 
to tbe prosent century. Tbe appearance of 8ucb a book, and of every.sucb book, upon 
India is to be hailed at present. A fair·minded p .... ntment of Indian bistory like tbat 
contained in MI' Keene"a two volumes is at this moment peculiarly welcome. "-fimu . 

•. In tbis admirably clear and comprehensive account of the rise and consolidation" 
of our gl't"ll.t Indian Empire, "Mr Keene baa endeavoured to give, without prolixity, ' a 
etatement of tbe relevant f""t. at present available, botb in regard to the Origin of tbe 
more important Indian racea and in regard. to their progress before they came under 
tbe unifying proceSseB of modern administTatioD.· To tbis undertaking is, of course, 
added the completion of the story of the 'unprecedented series of events' wbicb have 
led to tbe amalgama.tion of the various Indian tribes or nationa.lities under one rule.. 
In theory. at least, tbere i. 8na.\ity in bistory. Mr Keene traces tbe ancient Indian 
races from tbeir earliest kno .... anceetors and tbe effect 01 tbe Aryan .ettl,ment.. ae 
marks the rise of Buddhism and tbe great Muslim Conquest, the end of the Pathans, 
and tbe advent 01 tbe Empire of the Mughals. In rapid aucc ... ion be reviews the 
Hindu revival, tha iuitial establisbment of Englisb inlluenee, and the d .. truction 01 
French power. The author records the policy of Corowallis, the wars of Wellesley, 
and tbe Admini.tratlon of Minto-the most important features in Indian bistory before 
tbe establisbment of Britisb snpremacy. It is a brilliant record of Britisb prow .. s and 
ability of govemin/r inferior races that Mr Keene bas to place before bis reader.. We 
bave won and beld Indl .. by tbe aword. and tbe policy of tbe men we send out year by 
year to asaiat in ita admini8tration is largely _d on tbat principle, The bi.tory of 
the land, of our 9ccupatioD, and our sojourning. 80 ably set fortb in these pages, is 
inaepa .... le from tbat one essential f""t. "-Morning Po •• 

An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Founded on materials collected 
by the late Thomas William Beale. New Edition, revised and en
larged. Royal 8\'0, 28s . 

.. A complete biograpbical dictionary for a conntry like India, wbicb in ita long 
bi.tory baa produced .. profusion 01 g ..... t men, would be a vaat undertaking. Tbe 
suggestion here made only indicates tbe line on which the dictionary, at aome future 
time. could be almo.t indelluilely extended, aud rendered still more valuable as a work· 
of reference. G ..... t care bas evidently boon taken to secure tbe ""cn....,y of all tbat 
baa been includtd in tbe work. and that I. 01 far more importance than me .. bulk. 
Tbe di~-tloD&ry can be commended as trustwortby. and re1Iecta much credit on Mr 
Keene. Several interesting Uata of mlera are given under tbe various founders of 
dynasties."-I"diG. " 
The Fall of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzeb to 

the O"erlhrow of the Mahratta Power. A New Edition, with Correc
tions and Additions. With Map. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

Tbis work Oils up a blank between tbe ending of Elpbinstone's and tbe commence-
ment of Tbornton·. Histori... . 
Fifty-Seven: S~e Account of the Administration of Indian Districts 

during the Revolt of the Bengal Army. Demy 8vo, 6s. 

Any Buokseller at Home and Abroad. 
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G. B. MALLESON. 
History of the French in India. From the Founding of Pondicherry 

in 1674. to the Capture of that place· in 1761. New and Revised 
Edition, with Maps. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

"Colonel MaI1eson baa prodaced a volame alike atlrBctive to the gene ..... resder and 
valaable for Its new matter to the apeclal otadent. It is nM too mach to oay tbat now, 
for the IIrat time. we are fornl.hed with a fAi.bfalll&rrative of that portioa of European 
l'nterpriBe In India which tuma apon the oonleet waged by the Ea., India Company 
~.t French influence, and especially again., Dupleix. "-EdinbMrgn lUftN. 

"It is pl-'" to CODI .... , tbework nowbefore as with the writer'o 11 .. , bold plougB 
into historical compoaition, which aplashed every one within hi. ft'8Ch. He a_a now 
with a oleady owke, and there is no fear of his oinking. With a keener iaaigb& Into 
human character, and a larger understanding ot &be 801ll"CeS of human action, be com~ 
bin .. aD 'be power of aaimated recital wbleh Invested hi. earlier narratives with 
popalarity."-Formighll, &0 •• e 

"Tbe aathor baa bad 'be advanl&ge of oonsaJtIng French Areblves, and his volume 
forma a aaeful aapplement to Orme."~.AIIuountm. 

Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New I 

Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s; 
Ie How India escaped from the government of prefects and sub·prefects to 

fall uuder that of Commissioners and Deputy-Commissioners; why tbe Penal 
Code of Lord ~ulay reigns supreme instead of a Code Napoleon; wby we 
are not looking ou helplessly from Mahe, KarikaI, and Pondieherry, while the 
French are ruling allover Madras, and spending millions of francs in attempt
ing to cultivate the slopes of the Neilgherrics, may be learnt from this modest 
volume. Colonel Malleson is always painstaking. and generally accurate; his 
style is transparent, and he never loses sight of the purpose with which he 
commenced to write. "-8atuf'da1l, Rcl,it'ID • 

.. A book dealing with Buch a period of our history in the East, besides 
being interesting, contains many leseons. It is wri~n in a style that will be 
popular with general ~eaders,"-.Atken<eum. 

History of Mghanistan, from the Earliest Period to the Outbreak of the 
War of 1878. With map. Demy 8vo, 18s. , 

"The name of Colonel Malleson on the title-page of any historical work in 
relation to India or the neighbouring States, is a satisfactory guara~ both 
for the accuracy of the facts and the brilliancy of the narrative. The author 
may be complimented upon having written a History of Afghanistan which 
is likely to beoome a work of standard authority."-Scot..man. 

The Battlefields of Germany, from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
War to the Battle of Blenheim. With Maps and I Plan. Demy 8vo, 
16s. 

"Colouel Mallesou has shown a grasp of his sv.bject, and a power of 
vivifying the confused rassages of battle. in which it would be impossible to 
name any living writer as his equal. In imbuing these almost forgotten 
battlefields with fresh interest and reality for the English reader, he is re
opening one of the most important chapters of Enropean history, which no 
previous English writer has made so interesting and instructive as he has 
succeeded in doing in this volume,"-Aca<kmy. . 

Ambushes,and Surprises, being a Description of some of the most famous 
instances of the Leading into Ambush and the Surprises of Armies, 
from the time of Hannibal to lhe period of the Indiaol Mutiny. With a 
portrait of General Lord Mark Ker, K.C.B. Demy 8vo, 18s. 

For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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MRS MANNING. 
Ancient and MediZval India. Being the History, Religion, Laws, 

Caste, Manners and Customs, Language, Literature, Poetry, Philo
sophy, Astronomy, Algebra, Medicine, Architecture, Manufactures, 
Commerce, &c., of the Hindus, taken from their Writings. With 
Illustrations. 2 vols. Demy 8vo, 305. 

J. II/ORRIS, Author 0/" The War;1I Korea," c,.c., thirtem),ears -
resident in Tokio unde,·the Japanese Board of Work,. 

Advance Japan. A Nation Thoroughly in Earnest. With over 100 
Illustrations by R. Isayama, and of Photographs lent by the Japanese 
Legation. 8vo, 12S. 6d. . 

•• I. really a remarkably oomplete aooount of t. land, the people, and tbe Instltn
tlon. of Japan, wl\b cbapte .. tbat deal with mattero of .ucb living interest a. it. 
growing Induslrle. and armamento, and tbe origin, Incldento, and probable outcome 
of tbe war with Ohlna. The volume Is illustrated by a Japanese artl.t of repute; It 
bas a numll.er of useful stetlstlcaJ appendlce., and It Ia dedicated to Hi. MaJe.ty tbe 
Mlkado."-&o/,man. 

DEPUTY SURGEON· GENERAL C. To pASKE, late of the Bmgal 
Arm)" ami Edited b)' F. G. AFLALO. 

Life and Travel in Lower Burmah, with frontispiece. Crown 8vo, 6s. 
"In dealing with life in Burmah we are given a pleasant insight into 

Eastern life: and to those interestcd in India and our other Eastern 
pos.essions, the opinions Mr Pa.ke offers and the sugge.tions he makes will 
be delightful reading. Mr Paske has adopted a very light style of writing in. 
'lIIyamma,' which .lends an additional charm to the short historical·cum
geographical sketch, and both the writer and the editor are to be oommended 
for the produotion of a really attractive book."-Public Opinion •. 

ALEXANDER ROGERS, Bomba), CivileService Retired. 
The Land Revenue of Bombay. A History of its Administration, 

Rise, and Progress. 2 vols, with 18 Maps. Demy 8vo, 30s . 
.. Tbese two volumes are full of vaJuable informatIon not only on the Land Revenue, 

but on ~he generaJ colidition and .tate of oultivation in aJI parta of the Bombay Pre· 
.ideno~ Eacb oollectorate Ia described separately, and an excellent map 01 each i. 
given, showing the divisionaJ headquarte .. , market-towns, trade centre., plaoe. of 
pilgrimage. travellers, bungalows, municipalities, hospitals, Bchools. post otlices, 
tel.~ph., railway., .to."-Mi1TOt' of BritiBII M ...... m. 

, Mr Roge .. haa produced a ~ontlnuou. and an authoritative record of the land 
chsnge. and of the lortunes 01 the cultivating cl ...... for a lull ball.century, together 
with valuable dat .. regarding the condition and burdens of tho.e· cl_es at various 
period. before the pre.ent .ystem of settlement w ... introduced. Mr Roge .. now 
presents" compreben.ive view of the land administration of Bombay ... a whole, the 
blatory 01 II. rise and ",rogre ••• and. a clear .tatement of the re.ulta which It haa 
attained. It i. a narratIVe of wbiob all patriotic Englisbmen may feel proud. The old 
burdens 01 native rule have been lightened, the old inJustioe. mitill'ated, the old fiscal 
crueltle. and exaction. abolished. Underlying the .tory of eacb dIstrict we see a per· 
enniaJ struggle going on betw.en tHe inc ..... e of tb. population and the available 
means of subsi.tence d.rived from tb. soil. Tbat inoreaae 01 the population is the 
direct .. suIt of the peaoe of tbe country under British rule. But it tend. to fre .. 
more and more severely on the poBSible limits of local cultivation, and it can on y be 
provided for by the exten.ion of tbe modem appliances of production and distribu· 
tion. lrIr Roge .. very properly conllnes him.elf to his own subject. But tbere is 
ample evidence that the extenalon of roads, railways, .team factorie., and otber 
IndustriaJ enterpriooes, bav.e play.d an important part in the solution of the problem .... 
and that during recent years .ucb enterprises bave been powerfully aided by an 
abundant currenoy."-TIIB Tim.B.. .. 

Any Bookseller at Home and A.broad. 
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~ C. P. SANDERSON,.OjJicer in Cltarge of lite Guvenzmtnt 
. Elepltalll Keddalts. ' 

Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India j their Haunts 
and Habits, from Personal Observation: \Vith an account of the 
M04es of Capturing and Taming Wild Elephants. With 21 full'page 
Illustrations, Reproduced for this Edition direct from the original 

• drawings, and 3 Maps. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 4to, 12S. " 
"We find it dilllcult to hasten through this interesting book; on almost every"page " 

some incident or some happy desCriptive passage tempts the reader to linger. The 
author relAtes hiB exploits with ability and with singular modesty. His adventures 
with man.e&tera will afford lively entertainment to the reader, and indeed there is no 
portion of the volume which he is likely to wish shorter. The ilIU3trationS add to the 
attractions of tbe book."-Pall Mall GGzUl .. 
" .. This is the best and most p..,tical book on the wild game of Southern and 
Eastern India tbat we have read, and displays an extensive acquaintance with natural 
history. 'fo the traveller proposing to Visit India, whether be be a sportsman, 8. 
naturalist. or &n antiquaria.n, the book will be invaluable: full of incident and sparkling 
with anecdote."-Bailey', Magazim. 

ROBERT SEWELL, .lfadras Civil Service. 
Analytical History of India. From the Earliest Times to the Aboli

tion of the East India Company in 1858. Post 8vo, 85 • 
.. Much labour haa been expended on this work."-.dtllm<Eum. 

EDWARD 7HORNTON. 
A Ga2etteer of the Territories under the Government of the Vice

roy of India. New Edition, Edited and Revised by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.1. E., Iltte Press Commissioner in India, and Arlhur N. 
Wollaston, H.l\L Indian (Home) Civil Service, Translator of the 
"Anwar-i·Suhaili." In one volume, 8\"0, 1,000 pages, 28s. 

Hunter's c. Imperial Gazetteer til bas been prepared, which is not only much 
more ample than ite pred~ .. or, bu~ i. fUrther ~o be greatly enlarged in the New 
Edition now in course of production.. In these OirolltnStaUce9 it haa been thought 
incumbent, when iasuing a New Edition of Thornton's II Gazetteer U corrected up to 
date, to modily in &Ome measUre the plan of the work by omitting much 01 the 
detail and giving only such leading facte and flllUres as will suffice lor ordinary pur· 
poses of relerence, a plan which has the additional advantage nf reducing the 'fork to 
ODe moderate-sized volume. .. 

It is obviou! that the value 01 the New Edition must depend in a large measure 
npon the osre and judgment which have boen exerci3ed in the preparation of the 
letterpreaa, The task was, in the IIrst instance, undertaken by lIr Roper Lethbridge, r 
whose literary attainments and acquaintance with India seemed to qualify him to a 
marked degree for an undertaking demanding oonsiderable knowledge and experience. 
But in order further to render the work as complete and perfect as possible, the 
publishers deemed it prudent to subject tbe pages to the scrutiny of a second Editor; 
)D the person of ilr Arthur Wollaston, whose lengthened service lD the Indian Branch 
of the Civil Service of this country. coupled with his wide acquaintance with Oriental 
History, gives to his criticism an unusuw. degree of weight and importance. The 
Joint names which appear on the title· page will. it is hoped, serve as a guarantee tQ 
lbe public that the h Gazetteer" is in the main accurate and trustworthy, free alike 
from sins or omission and commission. It will be found to contain the names of many 
llUndreds of places not included in any forme. edition, "'hile the areas and popula
tions have been revised by the data given in the Census Report or 1881. 

* * * The obief objects in vie",· in compiling this GaRtteer are:-
1st.. To 6.x the relative position of the various cities. towns, and "iUages with 8S 

much precision as possible, and to exhibit with the greatest practicable brevity all 
that is known reopecting tbem ; and 
:¥ 2ndly. To 'note the various ,co,nntrias, pro,inces. 'or t.e.ritol'i:al-div!si?DS, and. to 
describe the physical characteristICs 01 each, together With the", statistical, SOClal, 
'c\Ild political oircumstances. 

FO#' the Reduced Pni:es apjly 10 
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DR C. EDWARD SACHAU. 
Athiu'-Ul-Bakiya of Albiriini: The Chr;'nology of Ancient Nations; 

an English Version of the Arabic Text Translated and Edited with 
NOles and Index. Imp. 8vo (4l!o pp.), 42s. 

A book 01 extraordinary enuiition oompilecf in ... n. 1000. 

. A.J. WALL. . 
~Ddian Snake Poisons: Their Nalure and EffeCts. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

COSTESTS. • 
The PbY81010gieal Effects of tbe PoiSon oftha Cobra (liIaj, Tripudians).-Tbe Pbysio

lolliml ElYeeta or .be Poison of Ru.sell's Viper (O&boia Rueaellii),-The Physiological 
Effects prodoced by the Poiaon or .he Bongarno 'F ..... ia.U8 and the Boogarua CoeruieuB. 
-The Relative Power and Properties of the Poiaoo! of ludian and other Venomous 
Snakee.-The Nature of Snake POiBoDs.--Some praetr-&l considerations connected with 
the aobjecl of Snake-Poisoning, espeeially regardiug"Preveolion and TlPatlBenl.-The 
object that ba.8 been kept in view, bas been CO define &8 closely 88 possible the eondi-
1i008 on which Ihe mortalil1 from Snake-bite depends, both as reganIB Ihe phyBio
logical na.ture of the poieoning pNCeS8~ aDd tbe relations between tbe reptiles and their 
victims, 80 &8 to indicate tbe way in wbicb we ahould bee, proceed with the hope of 
diminishing the renfol monali.ylhat a;s". 

S. WELLS WILlIA.l/S, LL.D., Professor of I"~ Cki,lese 
LAIlfiU".tre alld Luera/ure at Yale Colleg-~. 

China-The Middle Kingdom. A Survey of the Geography, Govern
ment, Literature, Social Life, Arts, and· History of the Chinese 
Empire and its Inhabitants. Revised Edition, with ·74 Illustrations 
and a Xew Map of the Empire. _ 2 vols. DenlY 8vo, 425. 

_. Williams"' Middle Kin2dom' remains unrh,uIed as the most full and accurate 
.. 'COUnt 01 China-ita inhabitants, ita arts. its aeience, ita religion, ita philO8Opby
that h .. eyer been given to the public. Ito minuteD .... and thoroughness are heyond 
all praise. ·'-1Jh.Jrth A'UricaA &rJi'aJI~ 

.. The atand&rd work on the subject. "-GloW. 

PROFESSOR Ii. H. WILSON. 
Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms, incloding words from 

the Arabic, Teluga, Kamala, Tamil, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, 
Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, Guzarathi, ~Ialayalam, and other languages. 

4to'305• 
.. It was the distinguishing characteristic of our late director that he con-

sidered nothing \Inworthy of hiB labours that was calculated to be useful, and 
was never inllueneed in his undertakings by the mere desire of acquiring 
distinction or increasing his fame. ~Iany of his works exhibit powers of 
illustration and close reasoning, which will place their author in a high 
position among the literary men of the age. But it is as a man of deep 
research and &8 a Sanskrit seholar and Orientalist, as the successor of Sir W m. 
J onoe and H. T. Colebrooke, the worthy wearer of their mantlea and inheritor 
of the pre-eminence they enjoyed in thili particular department of literature, 
that his name will especially live among the eminent men of learning of his 
age and country."--;cH. T. PBL"I'SEP • 

.. A work every page of which teems with information that no other 
scholar ever has or could have placed before the public. • • • The work 
must ever hold a foremost place not only in the history of India but in that !If 
the human race:'-Edinhuryla RevinD., • 

LIEUT. G. J. YOu..:VGHUSBAND, Quem's o--d", Corps of Guides. 
Eighteen Hundred Miles in a Burmese Tat, through Burmah, Siam, 

and the Eastern Shan Slates. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. Ss. -

AllY Bookseller at Home and Abr~aIf. 
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one day a Mogul officer named Tokarrab Khan, Governor of 
Colapore, near the Ghauts, hearing that Sambaji was on a hunting 
expedition near, and unguarded, managed to seize his person and 
send him prisoner to Aurangzebe, ~ho at once had him beheaded 
(1689). 

Sahoo Succeeds.-Sambaji's infant son Sabo (or Sahoo); suc
ceeded, and the regent was the bold and prudent Rajah Ram. 

In 1692 the Regent re-organised the Mahratta predatory , 
bands, and placing the chieftains Santaji and Dl!Jlaji in com· 
mand, sent them against the Mogul armies. They defeated the 
Imperial troops in a number of small engagements, and were 
universally succ_essful for a period of five years, three ot: which 
were occupied by the siege of Jinji. 

Siege of Jinji.-Jinji was occupied by the Mahrattas; and in 
1694 Aurangzebe sent his general, Zulfikar Khan, to besiege 
that fort. Zulfikar Khan applied for reinforcements, but was 
refused, and Prince Cambaksh was sent to take superior com
mand. This so incensed the general, that he resolved to spin out 
the siege ,in, or~er to vex the emperor. He held constant com-

. munications with the Mahrattas; and thus three years· passed in 
an ineffectual' and weak. attempt on the part of Cambaksh to 

, take the place. 
In 1697, Santaji came and succeeded in raising the siege, 

while the disaffection of the Mogul commander increased. . But 
in 1698 Aurangzebe waS so peremptory that Zulfikar Khan felt 
he must either take Jinji or be disgraced. He therefore per
mitted the Mahratta leader to escape, and then stormed the fort 
with the greatest ease. 

Dissensions then began to arise amongst the 'Mahrattas, and 
Danaji brought matters to a crisis by murdering Santaji with his 
own hand. 

Open hostilities soon commenced agaIn; Rajah Ram taking the 
field, in person. at the head of a large army, and Aurangzebe him· 

• self leading the Moguls. The emperor, in 1700, took Sattara, 
and by ] 704 had taken a great many Mahratta fortresses. Rajah 
Ram died the same year. 

The emperor had now reached the age of 86; and though 
possessed of a fine constitution, he was worn down by mental 
anxieties, and constant fear and distrust of those around him, 
and the last four years of his life were, it is said, passed very 
miserably. 

Deoay of the Empire.--The whole government of the country 
5 
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been a letter from Warren Hastings to the Rajah of Nagpore, 
which was intercepted, and found to contain references of a 
questionable character as to some portion of the Nizam's 
dominions.1 

(V.) The last accusation concerns the closing act of his public 
life in India. The ordinary story goes that, knowing how ill he 
had discharged his duties, and hearing that orders for his recall 
had been issued from the Court of Directors, Sir Thomas deserted 
his post, got on board ship, and sailed for England. 

It is disoovered, however, that no recall was ever dreamed of 
at home ;-that the Court of Directors had always approved of 
Rumbold's actions ;-and that his sudden resignation was on 
account of ill-health, and by the strict injunctions of his phy
sicians. 

Sir Thomas Rumbold was succeeded by Lord Macartney,2 who 
landed towards the close of the year 1781. 

End of Warren Hastings' Administration. 

Affairs at Calcutta had by this tim~ (1783) grown into great 
confusion, and the discontent pervading all ranks of society, 
native as well as European, was great. Hastings was thwarted 
and harassed in every possible manner; and the members of 
council were to a man opposed to every wish that the Governor· 
General expressed, invariably vetoing every attempt that he 
made to settle the affairs of the country. Hastings himself had 
by this time become thoroughly soured by his trials, and made 
enemies, both private and public, by his violent displays of 
temper. 

The judges of the Supreme Court were in their turn espe> 
cially obnoxious, as they affected to consider themselves 
" supreme" over all departments of the public service, and even 
assumed to themselves the attitude of censors over the acts of 
the Government. 

The revenue system was thrown entirely out of order by the 
(londuct of the English law-officers, when dealing with the 

1 This is not 8Il altogether improbable story. It will be remembered 
that Hastings was at that time using every means, public and private, to 
detach the Rajah of Nagpore from the grand confederacy; and he may, in 
a private letter, have. made overtlfres which could not have been made in 
public. . 

2 See page 131. 
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crated the sanctuary of the zenana, arid actually carried off tho 
family idol as security for his appearance. 

Warren Hastings at once interfered, fee1ing that a period had 
at· last arrived. when such an open and disgraceful violation of all 
the rights due to the higher classes could no longer be permitted. 
He gave his protection to the Rajah and his family, and issued a 
general order to the natives that they were not to consider them
selves amenable to the Supreme Court in civil matters unless they 
deliberately bound themselves to abiqe hy its jurisdiction.l In 
retaliation, the judges of the supreme tribunal sent a summons 
to. the Council and the Governor-General for .. contempt of 
court " (!) but the latter peremptorily refused to obey so absurd a 
demand. 

Soon afterwards, Hastings proceeded to remodel the whole 
of the revenue administration of the country, having gained by 
this' time ample experience of the ill-effects caused by the old 
system . 
. New Revenue System.-The principal alterations he made were 

(1.) to separate the revenue from the civil administration (these 
having hitherto been combined in one oijicial), calling the former 
" Provisional," and the latter " District" courts. 

(2.) To create an appeal from both these separate jurisdictions 
to the .. Sudder Dewani Adalat," of which court he made Sir 
Elijah Massey the Chief Justice. 

(3.) He made a code in ninety-five sections which was so 
admirable that on it q.as been founded the basis of all subsequent 
arrangements. It was of great benefit to the country, and goes 
generally by the name of .. Warren H ~ting8' Oode." . 

Cheyt Sing, 1784.-In 1784 occurred the affair of Cheyt 
Sing, which constituted one of the principal charges against 
Hastings at his trial. This man had been made Rajah of Benares 
by Hastings, under a promise of absolute dependence on the 
Company, and a regular annual payment, This payment had 
been for some years getting in arrear, the Rajah in every possible 
way evading 'the demand. In 1784, Hastings determined to 
enrich the C!dcutta treasury, which was at that time impoverislied 
-at the same time that he taught the tributary Rajahs a lesson 
~by inflicting a heavy fine on. Cheyt Sing, and enforcing imme
diate payment of arrears. He therefore demanded five lacs of 

• I See pages 90 (note), 110 (note). 
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considering what the effect might be, he mortally offended the 
Barukzyes, who raised an insurrection against him. The Shah 
seized the opportunity to capture Poyndah Khan, and put him 
to death. The Barukzyes swore to be avenged on the Suddozyes,l 
and steadily kept their vow. 

On Teimur Shah's death his eldest son, Zemaun Shah, came to 
the throne; and for many years kept the English in India in a 
state of continual agitation by his restless activity, his proclaimed 
hatred of the Company, and his ("onstant assemblage of large 
armies near the frontier for the avowed object of attacking the 
Company's possessions. His intentions. on Hindostan were, how
ever, completely frustrated by the conduct of the Barukzyes s,nd 
of his own family. Of his younger brothers there were four with 
whom we are especially brought into contact, Soojah-al-Mulkh, 
Mahmud, Firuz, and Kaisar. 

Poyndah Khan had heen succeeded in the headship of the clan 
Barukzye by his son Futteh Khan, the sole purpose of whose life 
was to revenge his father's death on the chief of the Suddozyes. 
He found his opportunity in 1801, when the king was at Peshawur, 
on his way to Hindostan upon a grand expedition. Having easily 
won over Mahmud to conspire against his brother, the Shah, 
Futteh Khan raised the standard of Mahmud and seized Candahar. 
Zemaun Shah hastily returned, but only to be captured, blinded, 
and imprisoned. So ended. his reign. He lived to an old age, 
a blind and helpless dependent on the mercy of his family. . 

Sooja-al-Mulkh, the rightful heir and successor, marched im
mediately to Oabul to claim his right; but Futteh Khan defeated 
him, and set up Mahmud as Shah; while, taking advantage of 
the disturbed state of the country, Firuz seized on the Suddozye 
dominions at Kerat, and Kaisar on those at Candahar. 

Thus matters went on for a few years, till many of the Durani 
nobles at Cabul, disgusted with Mahmud's folly and Futteh 
h."han's arrogance, invite<J back the fugitive Shah Soojah to the 
capital. He returned, defeated the usurpers, and placed himself 
on the throne of his fathers. Mahmud submitted and was par
doned; and the Shah, to strengthen his throne by gaining the 
affections of the people, forgave his erring brothers, and esta
blished Firuz and Kaisar in their respective governments of 
Herat and Candahar. This WaS in 1808. Futteh Khan in the 
meanwhile fled, and proceeded to further acts of rebellion. 

1 'Ihe name of the royal family was Suddor.ye. 
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He first plotted with Kaisar, and induced the young prince to 
permit his name to be used as a sanction to a new revolt. The 
conspirators were beaten, and Kaisar was pardoned. The Baruk7.ye 
then raised the standard of Camran, eldest son to the Ex-Shah 
Mahmud, and treacherously took Candahar from Kaisar. Again 
the revolt was quelled and the rehels were forgiven; Shah Soojah 
being apparently in hope that his moderate and merciful con
duct would draw all parties to himself. He little reckoned on the 
character of the family with whom he had to deal. They had sworn 
the downfall of the Suddozyes, and their downfall they would have. 
Finding the cause of Carnran hopeless, Futteh Khan deserted him, 
and once more persuaded Kaisar to head an insurrection. The 
conspirators seized Peshawur, but were again defeated and again 
forgiven. This constant and almost culpable mercy lost the 
kingdom to the Shah's family. The Barukzyes were implacable; 
and it was evident that the only way to stem the tide of insurrec
tion would be unhesitatingly to employ the national custom of 
immediate execution. 

Shah Soojah's Wanderings.-The mistake of thus sparing 
Futteh Khan was soon shown. After an unsuccessful attempt 
in 1807, that chieftain, raising the standard of Mahmud, was 
victorious at all points, and the Shah, in great di.stress, fled to 
Peshawur. 

Shah Soojah's wanderings and misfortunes form a romantic 
incident in Indian history. In his first 'flight he was taken 
prisoner, and carried to Cashmir by the governor of that pro
vince, and his captor in vain tried to extort from him a gift of 
the splendid " Koh·i-noor" diamond, the only crown jewel he 
had contrived to save. Soojah fled for refuge to Runjeet Singh, 
at Lahore, by whom he was at first well received; but his treacher
ous host soon made him experience the sorrows of a captivity, 
first honourable, then rigorous and cruel; and, by dint of clever 
manreuvering, the Shah succeeded in effecting his escape into the 
British territory of Loodianah, leaving the Koh i-no or in the hands 
of Runjeet Singh. Here he found one of the few faithful friends 
of his life, the Rajah Kistawar, who entertained him with regal 
splendour for a whole year; and used every means in his power 
to soothe his affliction. But Shah Soojah being ambitious, and 
not content ,with the quiet life offered to him, parted from his 
generous host in order to attack Cashmir; entertainer and enter
tained being equally full of unfeigned regret at the termination 
of the king's residence in Hindostan. The expedition after all 
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brought to a climax by a desperate attack of Beloochee cavalry on 
the residence of the Colonel. With difficulty escaping. Colonel 
Outram joined the camp of Sir Charles Napier, who had steadily 
advaneed. and was then at Halla, about sixty miles north of 
Hydrabad. 

Battle of Meeanee, Feb . . 17, 1843.-0n February 17th the 
Ameen! took up a P9sition at Meeanee, llear Hydrabad, with 
Q2,000 men, and awaited the approach of Bir Charles. who was 
marching on the capital with about 3,000 troops. The battle 
that ensued was of a very deadly nature. The Beloochees fought 
with desperate energy, and for nearly three homs a hand-to· hand 
combat was maintained along the banks of the1river. A gallant 
charge of British cavalry on the enemy's flank decided the day; 
and being followed up by a steady advance of the infantry with 
fixed Layonets, the ene1.llY gave way and fled in, disorder, six of 
the Ameers surrendering theJ?selves prisoners H.vdrabad was 
immediately occupied and plundered, and the English garrisoned 
the city. . 

In March, the garrison was reinforced by some regiments of the 
native army from Bengal; and the troops unde: Sir Charles 
Napier then amounted to somewhat over 6,000 men. On the 
24th of the month, another action took place near th<) capital, 
against Shere Mahomed. Ameer of Meerpore. The English 
troops were again victorious; Meerpore being at once seized and 
sacked. 

A strong fort in the desert namedOmerkote was next taken, 
the garrison evacuating the town without striking a blow; and 

. the subjugation of Sinde was completed in June, on the defeat 
of Shere Mahomed by Colonel J acoh of the Sinde horse. 

Sin de has since this time been a British province; useful as 
regards the preservation of peace on the frontier, but financially 
unprofitable, as it costs the government a considerable sum annu
ally to retain it. 

Gwalior,.1843.-The attention of Lord Ellenborough had at 
. this time been considerably drawn towards the Mahratta state of 

Gwalior, the possession of the Maharajah, Sindia; and by the 
month of December, the English troops were in the district 
fighting with their ancient enemies. The breach of amity arose 
in the following manner:-

Dowlat Rao Sindia, who in 1817 made a favourable treaty with 
.Lord Hastings, died ten years later without issue; and w~s suc
ceeded by one of the family, the only heir that could be found, 
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named M ugat Rao, who ascended the musnud under the title of 
"Ali Jah Jankaji Sindia." He died childless in It-l43, his widow 
being a young girl of only thirteen years of age, named Tara Bye. 

The Maharanee at once adopted a successor, a child of eight 
years of age, named Bhagerat Rao, who was proclaimed under the 
title of "Ali Jah Jyaji 8india." The question of a regency was 
then considered. 

The two claimants were a maternal uncle of Jankaji Sindia, 
usually called the "Mama Sahib;" 1 and the steward of the 
household, W ala, who was a distant relation of the deceased 
Maharajah, and was known as the Dada Khasji.2 The Mama 
Sahib was appointed by Lord Ellenborough, through the Resident; 
though much against the wish of Tara Bye, who favoured the 
pretensions of the Dada. 

The consequence of this was that two parties were formed at 
Court; and, after great confusion and some bloodshed, the Dada 
was appointed Begent by the Maharanee, and the Mama dismissed. 
But Lord Ellenborough at once wrote, to inform the Maharanee 
that this could not be permitted by the English Government, 
since they had for good reasons preferred to appoint the Mama. 
He directed the Resident to leave Gwalior; and the Dada, hot. 
headed and rash, prepared his troops to oppose the armies of the 
Company. 

War in Gwalior, I 843.-Lord Ellenborough ordered Sir Hugh 
Gough to take command of the Gwalior expedition, and at once 
to cross the Chambul river into the territories of Sindia. No 
sooner had this been done than the Ranee and the Dada proffered 
their submission. But their army, consisting of 60,000 men, 
with 200 guns, who had been for a long time in it state of semi
mutiny, refused to countenance this weakness, and marched out 
to drive the English back across the Chambul. 

Battle of Maharajpore, Dec. 1843.-0n the morning of De
cember 29th Sir Hugh Gough, with Lady Gough, the Governor
General, and other non-combatants, waR riding forward to the 
village of Maharajapore, having no idea that the Mahratta army 
had even taken the field, when on a sudden the line of march was 

I "Mama," "maternal uncle." "Bahib,"" Lord." 
2 "Dada" means either a "paternal grandfather" or an "elder brother." 

But it is believed that this" Dada" did not stand in either of these rela. 
tionships to the deceased Mahara,jah. " Kkasji" is "steward of the 
household."-(Thornton's "Gazetteer," head" Gwalior," note.) 
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